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PREFACE

and .„w„d ,hc dev.,„;4 :ra :„™ : ,rr' '""'""

ineo the common schonl.T ." " '^" '"P'^sed

physiology wLoue k'nolr im^^ ri"!- "'T
"

not applicable, that does not.T^l„ ^ °° """ «
the livmg knowledge a„d the aff T. '""' '"""' *'"
of less educative value "hante?"

"" """• ""^ "^

shop. We are o„l' 7, '""'"« '^ ' •"<<« in a

abiiL shorbeTii'ro;':^ "" "'^" "-' ">-

ings and affair, of life ^her ..»„ "T"^
""'""'•'-

as a matter o, abstract. ututedrheoT"'
°" "" ""'

One of the inark« ^f u-
s .he introductrtli^rrsrtT '" "^'""'^
ondary schools in th. 7 J ^'°^°^y '" the sec-

andnL.„:^;:,,:: x^citxr "'"^ ^'^

and physiology. This result is oneTth"
^' "°'''^^'

«cent nature-study discussL„,
'' °""""" »' «»

The present volume is an effort ,o meet the need for
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a simple and untechnical text to cover this secondary

biology in its elementary phases. The book stands be-

tween the unorganized nature-study of the intermediate

grades and the formal science of the more advanced

courses. It is a difficult space to bridge, partly because

the subjects are so diverse, and partly because some
teachers do not yet understand the importance of im-

parting to beginners a general rather than a special

view point.

Still another difficulty is the lack of uniformity in the

practice of different schools. It is not urged that it is

desirable to have uniformity in all respects, but the lack

of it makes it difficult to prepare a book that shall equally

meet all needs. It is hoped, however, that the present

book is fairly adaptable to a variety of conditions, and
with this thought in mind the following suggestions are

made as to its use

:

Being in three separate parts, the teacher may begin

with plants, or with animals, or with human physiology.

If a one-year course is desired, the topics that are

printed in large type in Parts II and III may be used,

and a choice from the chapters in Part I.

For three half-year courses, all the parts may be cov-

ered in full.

If the course in biology begins in the fall (with the

school year), it may be well to study plant biology two
days in the week and animal biology three days until

midwinter; when outdoor material becomes scarce, human
biology may be followed five days in the week ; in spring,

plants may be studied three days and animals two days.

If the use of the book is begun at midyear, it will prob-

ably be better to follow the order in the book consecu-

tively.
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If t i. d«ircd to tak. only a part of the plan, biologyChap«„ VI XIV, XX, XXIII, XXIV may b. ominL','

XIII)
, the t,me « very short. The important point i,

^,1 .1 ".T"
""'"""• "'"•"'"•"=• "« P»«» 'hat dealw th the „„derly,„g life pro„,„, and the relation of theplant to Its surroundmgs should not be omitted

If more work is wanted it is best to provide the extrawork by means of the study of a greater abundance o"pec men, rather than by the addition of more texts; bu

din '^T
.""" "' "•="" ""' '" '"'^"""^ too muchdeud unt, the general subject has firs, been covered.The value of biology study lies in the work with theactual thmgs themselves. I, is n„t possible to prov despecimens for every point in the work, nor ,s i.Tayl

desirable to do so; for the beginning pupil may Z^Z
immersed in details before he has arrived at any genera!view or reason of the subject. Great care m,.., i,
ri««l ti,.. .k- ., •

"rear care must be exer-cised that the pupil IS not swamped. Mere book work ormemory stuffing is useless, and it may dwarf or Jiver.the sympathies of active young minds

dailTe'^Th
"'°'"'' ^ "'" "" "•"•^ "= "«°- "'

mas is Aa,
'"' T"" '"' """"""^ P'"'» -") ="'mals IS that one may live with them, and the reason forknowing oneself is that he may live hi, daily life w "h»me degree of intelligence. The teacher shouldtr^afmid to makt all teaching useful and practical

In many cases a state syllabus designate, just wh,t

"omlhV. i
" """' '' "•= '"P'" "^^ "' cho en eL yfrom the text ana the order of them is usually left largelyto the discretion of the teacher.

^
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Finally, let it be repeated that it is much better for the
beginning pupil to acquire a real conception of a few
central principles and points of view respecting common
forms that will enable him to tie his knowledge together
and organize it and apply it, than to familiarize himself
with any number of mere facts about the lower forms of
life which, at the best, he can know only indirectly and
remotely. If the pupil wishes to go farther in later years,
he may then take up special groups and phases.

/ \
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

nsuMiirAfiY ixrasiKBiTTa

Thei« experimentt are inierted for those pupiU who have nothad .n.truct.on in che.i.try and phy.ic., to glle'.hen, a ji „t o

Ze o? t'hcie't^i ;

'""°"
^^ '^"' - «*"-• -ndersunding

Elemenu »id Con,pou»d..- The material world i, madeup of elements and compounds. An ./mr«/ i, a sub-stance that cannot be separated into two or more sub-
stances A c,m/>ouna is formed by the union of two ormore elements. All the material or substance of which

hLT? T'
'*' "'^'•^^"** '^ ^°-P-<^ » formed of thechemical elements; this substance taken all together i.known as mat/tr.

*

Cirfc, and ,>« .^e example, of element,. Compare .b.. of charcoal, which U one form of carbon, with Tnew

Tougher; More brittle? Harder? More readily com
bu,t,blc? Resistant ,„ change when left exposed'toTrand dampness? There are two other forms „f carbong«ph,te or buck lead (used in pencU, and stove f^th).'and dutmond, which occur, in crystals and i. the Tard ,.

H^^Jf'"^" """"^ "™"«- Wh« '' i" color?Ha. ,t odor? Taste? WUl it diswlve in water? 1, it

.hT7
" "«;"' W"' it bum? What i, the color „.he flame? Of the fume.? ^*../*,n„, another element

»
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\

burns so readily that it ignites by friction and is used in

matches. Rub the tip of a match with the finger. What
is the odor of phosphorus? Phosphorus exists in nature
only in combination with other elements. Lead, tin, silver,

gold, copper, zinc, niclcel, platinum, are elements.
There are less than eighty known elements ; but the com-

poilnds formed of them are innumerable. Carbon is found
in all substances formed by the growth of living things.
That there is carbon in sugar, for example, can easily be
shown by charring it on a hot shovel or a stove until its

water is driven oflf and only charcoal is left. Part of the
starch in a biscuit remains as charcoal when it has been
half burned.

FftvorAble and Unfayorable CondlUons for Evtporation.— Pour the same quantity of water (half a glassful) into
three saucers and two bottles. Place one saucer near a
hot stove

; place the other two in a cool place, having first

c vered one of them with a dish. Place one of the bottles
by the stove and the other by the remaining saucers. After
some hours, examine the saucers and bottles and compare
and record the results. Explain. State three conditions
that are favorable to evaporation. State three ways in

which evaporation may be prevented or decreased.

Tests for Add, Alkaline, and Neutral Substances.— For
acid tests, use sour buttermilk (which contains lactic acid),

or hydrochloric acid diluted in ten parts water, or strong
vinegar (which contains acetic acid). Has the acid a char-
acteristic (" sour") odor and taste (test it only when very
dilute).' Rub dilute acid between the fingers; how does
it feel? Is there any eflfect on the fingers ? Obtain litmus
paper at a druggist's. Dip a strip of red litmus and of
blue litmus paper into the acid. What result ?

For alkaline tests, dissolve in a glass of water a spoonful



rmuMiXAur tMnx/MMTs
,,1,

«i • ofTr r*,*
'"

"
*'•" " *"" T.« odor :„d

«,:."::'" °"
"" "^ ""' "'""• "="«'• ««-"

.h.. V i
"° """« """P''" o' » "-oro general

etc'eirr"'
""*" *"'"• «"'''• "- »«

—

T«t pure water. Ha. it odor? A taate f Teat it withred and b „e litmu. pap.. Water i. a „«„,/,uba'anc.>.a, ... it ..neither an acid nor an alkali ,„r b,«r" "
After n.ak,ng appropriate te.t^ write a,, al, or«« after

V negar, ,«ia, „|iva. .ugar, j„,„ „, ,

'

Pour „™e 0, ,h, .n^.„^ ^|^y_^__
add dilute acid (or «,ur buttermilk), .drring w'ti ly^land te.«„g with Ii,™„, until the n,t.ur. dl:"o.t"Z..U.U. blue nor blue litmu. red. The acid and alkaTi itthen ,a,d to have n.,.,raU..d each other, and the re,u tin'

l^^Z^ th

""*
r "";

^'-' "" "-'^ •« °^'"'"^ y

-a and ^urTuttelit tt'drSol' ^.^
rh;:^i.ir."™'''"'-'"-<'™--'---

Tetti for Starch._ Starch turn, blue with 'odine Tk-c^or „ay be driven away by h«., but will ret'ut"gain „the temperature lower«i Pr«^,. r
»^i"'n again as

f aaiuiciuwers. rroduceafewcent^' wr.r*k .rvfa."

.-e of iodine and dilute it. Get a ha f o^rpiel'"paper and cardboard, all different, and t..t each f^ Lh
-p. If much aurch u prewnt, the .pot will be blue-black
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or dark blue ; if little starch, pale blue \ if no starch, brown
or yellowish.

Make pastes with wheat flour, potato starch, and com
starch. Treat a little of each with a solution of rather

dilute tincture of iodine. Try grains from crushed rice

with the same solution. Are they the same color? Cut a
thin section from a potato, treat with iodine and examine
under the microscope.

To stiidj Starch OraJaa.~ Mount in cold water a few
grains of starch from each of the following : potato, wheat,

arrowroot (buy at drug stored rice, oats. corn. Study under
microscope the sizes, forms, layers, fissures, and location

of nuclei, and make a drawing of a few grains of each.

Teat for Orapo Sngar.— Make a thick section of a bit of

the edible part of a pear and place it in a bath of Fehling's

solution. After a few moments boil the liquid containing

the section for one or two minutes. It will turn to an
orange color, showing a deposit of an oxid of copper and
perhaps a little copper in the metallic form. A thin sec-

tion treated in like manner may be examined under the

microscope, and the fine particles, precipitated from the

sugar of the pear, may be clearly seen. {Fehling's solution

is made by taking one part each of these three solutions

and two parts of water: (i) Copper sulfate, 9 grams in

250 cubic centimeters of water; (2) sodium hydroxid, 30
grams in 250 c.c. water; (3) Rochelle salts. 43 grams in

250 c.c. water.)

Teat for IfItrogenotti Subttancei, or Protelda.— Put a little

white of egg into a test tube and heat slowly. What change
takes place in the egg? Put another part of the white of

egg into a test tube and add dilute nitric acid. Compare
the results of the two experiments. White of egg is an ex-

ample of a proteid ; that is, it is the form of nitrogen most



ntiwitiAtr KxnfmMtxrs m
commonly round in pl.„, .„d .„i„„ „„ ^
«o,mcd only by 1„. froccuc.. Do ..Id .nd he. h™

«

or «,.,.„ mo., .„b.u„c.., Ei,l«r „, ,h. .tv.tiu

burned h,. . ch.r.c,.ri.„c «.or ; ,hi. will b. no,i Jd «!..„

from decompoilng protcid i. .Ik, ch.rK,crl.,ic whe- er I,

to the Ugh, and examine i,. Wha, effec, h„ ,h. Z

...t,i'r;,Xerm7r.LtiZnr."p:'-

Wa.er*"L^T" "" '""' " "- °"^" "- P »^M.'

evaporates
.
fat does not evaporate.

Another test for fat, i. to mount a thin section f th«

cla«ir,cJo^
"''^•t. Oxygea^n there i, a chemistryClass m school, one of its members will doubtless be ^Zto prepare some of. the iras ralUn

""°""» *>« «'ad

several irlass iar, fiii.^ ^^ '"''^^"'' *"^ ^"™"hrai glass jars filled with it to the biology class If« IS desired to make oxviren th* f«ii •

^ employed: Pro^de^^l;",;." r:'oT,:r:^Z
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l-.~rt«l through . „„^h..lc,| ru'.b.r .,opp„, .„d „ J?" 10 paw undi^r Ik* ...*r.» t
*

iuh ^ ?;"" •""' '"'"•'•" «"" "•". cow,

ounc. of .n .qu,l mUtur. o( poUulum chlomte .nd

"«k .nd l....,.d by ™..„. ,, . g.. „ „When (h. «y,.„ b,g|„. ,„ ,

hey .„„d ,„ w„„. (-„„„,„. ^^
••

0.n~ Md tb. Air.- Th. gre.t .ctivliy of pureox,„nn .,uck.n(, other .ub...„„. can b. .hown by Zta«

tour fifth! i. ,„„^„ ,„j „h« inactive gaae. Pur.

In oTirutr"'^
"":*•"•'

"
'"^'"' ••^'"- """«

of burning. U» than one half of one per cent of the
. r U an ,„>«!„ gM called carbon dio.iX . co„,pound

."dTlint,
""""• .""' "•" "^ '^« «'••"— "' •"'-'•

OHd.ttoo.-That something bealde. wood or coal 1.

."iTd^r )
'" "" "^ ""'"" "^ ••"-"'"« "f«

Uon depend on a proce„ called W«,,«. Thi. conai.,.
in the unitmg of oxygen with other aubatanc. When
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W.KHI decays, the carbon in it oxidises (unites with oxygen)
•nd carb^ dioxid jc,u is fc»rmed. When wood burns, the
oxidation is more rapid. When iron oxidises, irom rust i«
formed. When hydrogen is oxidised, water is formed.
Kerosene oil contains hydrogen, and water is formed when
it is burned. Almost KHtty one has noticed the cloud of
molnture which collects on the chimne/ when the lamp is
first lighted. By using a chimney which has been kept
in a cold place, the moisture becomes apparent; soon
the chimney becomes hot and the water no longer collecu,
but it continues to pass into the room as long as the lamp
burns. Fats also contain hydrogen. Hold a piece of cold
glass or an inverted tumblei above the flame of a talbw
candle. Docs water collect on it ?

Oxidation may be said to be the basis of all life processes
for this reason

: oxidation gives rise to heat and sets free
energy, and all living things need heat and energy in order
to grow and live. The heat of animals is very noticeable.
The oxidation in plants also forms a slight amount of heat.
In both animals and plants oxidation is much slower than
in ordinary fires. That heat is formed even in slow oxida-
tion is shown by fires which arise spontaneously in masses
of decaying material. The rotting of wood is not only
accompanied by heat but sometimes by light, as when
"fox fire" is emitted. Rub the end of a match on your
finger in the dark. Explain the r iult. Strike a match
and notice the whJte fumes whic.i rise for an instant.
These fumes are not ordinary smoke (particles of carbon^
but they are oxid of phosphorus. Why will water (oxid
of hydrogen) not burn ? Sand is oxid of silicon. Explain
how throwing sand on a fire puts it out. [See also expcri-
raents with candle and breath, in Introduction to Human
Biology.]
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Inorganic and Organic Matter.— Test for Klnerala.—
The earth was once in a molten condition, which would
have destroyed any combustible material if any had then
existed. Before plants and animals existed, the earth con-
sisted mostly of incombustible mmerals, known as inorganic
matter. Substances formed by animals and plants are
organic matter, so called because built up by organized or
organ-bearing or living things ; starch is an example, being
formed in plants. Organic substances are composed chiefly

of carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen. (See page i

of "Animal Biology.") Coal-oil, and all combustible ma-
terials have their origin in life. Hence, burning to find

whether there is an incombustible residue is also a testfor
minerals. Meat, bread, oatmeal, bone, wood, may be tested
for mineral matter by burning in a spoon held over a hot
fire, or flame of gas or lamp. The substance being tested
should be burned until all black material (which is organic
carbon and not a mineral) has disappeared. Any residue
will be mineral matter.

Protoplasm. — Inside the cells of plants and animals is

the living substance, known as protoplasm. It is a struc-

tureless, nearly or quite colorless, transparent jelly-like

substance of very complex and unstable composition.
Eighty per cent or more is water ; the remainder is pro-
teid, fats, oils, sugars, and salts. Protoplasm has the
power of growth and reproduction ; it can make living sub-
stance from dead or lifeless substances. It has the power
of movement within the cell, and it is influenced (or is irrita-

ble) by heat, light, touch, and other stimuli. When proto-
plasm dies the organism dies.

Physics is the science that treats of the properties and
phenomena (or behavior) of matter or of objects; as of
such properties or phenomena or agencies as heat, light,
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fore., .I.c,rid,y. „und, Wc,io„, d„.i.y, weigh,, „d ,h.

™«.r. All matter i, „,ade up, a, we have Jl, „f 2.n..„ts Very few elements exU, i„ „,,„,« in a free „ruacomb ned form Th.. n,., j
°'

.„ .k 1 J.
nitrogen and oxygen of the airare the leading uncombined eleraents

In order to express the chemical combinations clearlv

symbols are then combined to represent the prop„rtL„!

ormTcOO T "" '" ""^'" ^ ''P™"'"* "^ '"e

lettTr h„
""^ '" '™''' *' «l«««»n of any

m! 't. T"' ' """"'''•
'=' "«" '<> "=><•>= how manymes U,e element is taken : thus the formula always usedfor carbon dioxid is CO, The formuU for hydro-foxid, or water U H o . «.u * r

"/arogen

-mnis foTt^ogef.^ P fo" " T" " '''"«°'' «*

Fe.iron; S, sS '

'^''°"""'™''
''• ^'^''""^

Biology is the science that treats of Ufe; that is of all

How A Candle Burns

The follo^^ dfr^S Z^^T" *'" ' ""'"'"« """'•

Cavanaugh.
'"'^ expenment, are by G. W.

exception of the ,„ick„me, can be oLl'eri'nry'L'TS'
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If you perform the experiment requiring the lime, be sure that you
start with a fresh piece of quick or stone lime, which can be had
of any lime or cement dealer. During the performance of the
followmg simple experiments, the pupil should describe what he
sees at each step. The questions inserted in the text are offered
merely as suggestions in the development of the desired ideas
The answers are those which it is desired the pupils shall reach
or confirm by their own observation.

Light the candle and place it on a piece of blotting
paper(^ What do you see burning ? Is anything burn-^A ing besides the candle ? The answer

j I

will probably be " no." Let us see.

|i \ PJace the lamp chimney over the

In \ lighted candle, and partly cover the
U \ top by a piece of stiff paper, as in

I J

Fig. A. Ask the pupils to observe

\^Va^^ and describe how the flame goes out

;

^^mi^^ i.e. that it is gradually extinguished
and does not go out instantly. Why
did the flame go out.? The probable
thought will be,

" Because there was no air." (If there

was no air within the chimney, some
could have entered at the top.)

Place two pencils beside the re-

lighted candle and on them the chim-
ney {B\ What is the difference be-

tween the way in which the candle

burns now and before the chimney
was placed over it } It flickers, or ^- ~ supplying air un-

dances about more. What makes "^J''^^"
^»= ^him-

^—The Beginning of
THE Candle Ex-
periment.
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boy. and girl, feel like dancing about wh.n ,h.y go o„,froma warn, ,ch«,lroom.' What n,ake, the flame danceor flicker when the chimney i, rai«d by the pencU."BccauK .t gets fresh air under the chimney
Repeal the UrM experiment, in which the flame grow.

gradual y .mailer till it i, extinguished. Why does tieflame d.e out now? I, it really necessary to have fr shair m order to keep a flame burning'
To pro-e this further, let the candle be relighted. Placethe clumney over it. now having the top completely closed

match' H
"'"'"• ""' '""^ " "8"'=" »P'^<" ormatch, ,nd just a. soon as the candle is extinguishedremove the ,per from the chimney top and thru.tT e

out W^a:r "^'^r
""' '"" "^-' °" '^= »P«"'«tout.' What became of the freshness that was in the air?

It was destroyed by the burning candle

hufn^""^ '!:T
'' '°'"' ''"'''«' ^»"'"« '^'"'een un-burned a,r and burned air, since a flame can continue toburn only m a.r that has the quality known as freshness

This quahty of fresh air is due to oxygen, represented b^OWhy was the splmter put out instantly, while the candieflame d,ed out gradually ? When the Iplinter was th™

«

n the a r had no freshness or oxygen at 5ll, while whenthe candle was placed under the chimney, it had whateveroxygen was originally in the air within the chimney.

cafdl Tr '" '^'^ "'' P"'"' ^''"'J' -"lerstood
: that thecandle d,d no. go out as long as the air had any oxygenand tk„ ,^, ,p„„,^^ „^^ .nu,^^,i immediately3.^there was no oxygen left.

<!>.«u»e

Relight the candle. A former question may now berepeated Is anything else burning besides the Ldll?

seoTnl r
' '°" 1 "' "''"'"y of '«»•> >'^ and con-sequently of oxygen for the burning of the candle seem.
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to be understood, the following questions, together with
any others which suggest themselves, may be asked: What
is the reason that draughts are opened in stoves ? Why is

the bottom of a " burner " on a lamp always full of holes ?

II. Carbon

Let us now observe the blackened end of a burned match
or splinter. This black substance is usually known by the
name of charcoal If handled, it will blacken the fingers.

Try this. The same substance is found on the bottoms of
kettles which have been used over a wood fire, but it is

there a fine powder.

Let us see what was burning when the candle was
lighted, besides the oxygen in the air. Relight the candle

and hold the porcelain or glass about
an inch above the bright part of the

flame. What happens to it there?

Next, lower it directly into the flame

(C). What is the black stuff that

gets on the glass ? Look closely and
see whether it is not deposited here
also as a fine powder. Will this de-

posit from the candle blacken the

fingers i

Instead of using the name charcoal for this black sub-
stance, let us call it carbon, the better name, because
there are several kinds of carbon, and charcoal is only
that kind which is rather light and easily blackens the
hands.

The carbon from the candle tlame came mostly from the
wax or iallow

; only a very small part came from the wick.
It cannot be seen in the tallow, neither can it be seen in

C—The Carbon (or
Soot) is deposited
ON THE Glass.
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unburned wood, and yet it can be found when the wood is
partly burned.

Why, now, is the glass blackened when held in the flame
and not when held directly above it? It is because the
carbon from the candle has not been completely burned
at the middle of the flame; but it is burned beyond the
bright part of the flame. When the glass is held in the
flame, the carbon that is not yet completely burned is de-
posited on it, because it is cooler than that in the surround-
ing flame.

A fine deposit of carbon can be had from any of the
lummous parts of the flame; and it is these thousands of
IJttle particles cf carbon, getting white hot, which glow
hke coals in the stove and make the light. Just as soon
as they are completely burned, there is no more light as
coals cease to glow when burned to ashes.

III. Carbon dioxid

Let us now inquire what becomes of the carbon that we
find in the bright part of the flame and of the oxygen that
was in the air in the lamp chimney. When the candle was
extinguished within the chimney, there was no oxygen left
as shown by the lighted splinter, which was put out immedi!
ately. Neither could any of the particles of carbon be
found except on the wick. Yet they both still exist within
the chimney, but in an entirely different condition. While
the candle was burning, the little particles of carbon that
we find ascending in the flame are joining with the oxygen
of the air and making an entirely new substance. This
new subotance is a gas and cannot be seen in the air.
Of what two substances is this new substance made>

It is CO-.
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TestA—Thb
WITH THE Sus-

pended Film
OF LiMEWATER.

Place a bit of quicklime in about half a glass of water
on the day previous to the experiment. When ready for
use there will be a white sediment at the bottom and a thin

white scum on the top of the clear lime-
water. The pupils should see this white
•cum, as a question about it will follow.
Make a loop in the end of the piece of
wire by turning it around the point of a
lead pencil. Remove the scum from the
limewater with a piece of paper and insert
the loop into the clear water. When
withdrawn, the loop ought to hold a film
of clear water. Pass the wire through a
piece of cardboard or stiff paper, and
arrange as shown in D.

Place the chimney over the lighted candle. Lower thft
loop into the chimney and cover the top of the chimney
with the paper. Withdraw the wire two minutes after the
candle goes out. Note the cloudy appearance of the film
of water on the wire. The cloudiness was caused by the
carbon dioxid formed while the candle was burning.

Omitting the candle, hang the freshly wetted wire in the
empty chimney. Let the film of limewater remain within
the chimney for the same length of time as when the can-
die was used. It does not become cloudy now. The
cloudmess in clear limewater is a test or indication that
carbon dioxid is present.

What caused the white scum on the limewater which
stood overnight }

How does the CO, get into the air ? It is formed when-
ever wood, coal, oil, or gas is burned.
The amount of CO, in ordinary air is very small, being

only three parts in ten thousand.^ If the Umewater in the
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S ^a''^' i^f T""^^
^" '^' "'•• ^' ^"' »'«<^o'"« Cloudy.The re,«,n It cloud, .o quickly when the candle i. bei?.burned I. that a large amount of CO, U formed. Be^Zbeing made by real flames. CO, is formed every time wcbreathe out air. Renew the film of water in the bop aidbreathe agamst .t gently for two or three minute.

The presence of CO, in the breath may be shown betterby pourmg off some of the clear limewater into a dinglass and blowing into it through a straw.

alone because ,t wet. and shuts off the supply of freeoxygen, but because it cools the carbon, willedmst^
ox .cnTthe ""'; "'' ''' °^^^^"' ''"^ P-«*» '^^oxygen of the a.r from getting a. near the carbon as





PLANT

CHAPTER I

HO TWO PLANTS OB PASTg ASK ALIO

Fi«. 1.— No Two Branches are Alike.
(Hemlock.)

If one compares any two plants of
the same kind ever so closely, it will be

^
* found that they differ from each other. The

> difference is apparent in size, form, color, mode
of branching, number of leaves, number of flowers, vigor
scasc of maturity, and the like ; or, in other words, all
plants and animals vary from an assumed or standard type.

If one compares any two branches or twigs on a tree it
will be found that they differ in size. age. form, vigor, andm other wajs (Fig. i).

If one compares any two leaves, it will be found that
they are unlike in size, shape, color, veining. hairiness,
markmgs. cut of the margins, or other small features. In
some cases (as in Fig. 2) the differences are so great as to
be readily seen in a small black-and-white drawing.
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If the pupil extcDdf hit obiervation to •nimals. he
will still find the same truth ; for probably no txvo living
•bjttts art exact du^licattt. If any person finds two objects
that he thinks to be exactly aUke, let him set to work to

Fio. t.— No Two LeaVIS ari Aukb.

discover the differences, remembering that nothing in
nature is so small or apparently trivial as to be overlooked.

Variation, or dififerences between organs and also be-
tween organisms, is one of the most significant facts in
nature.

,>uSi^f^°'^*.r'^*'*
''"* '«*^* *''** '•''« P"P'' »ho"Id acquireabout plants is that no two are alike. The wav o apprehend this

great fact is to see a plant accurately and then to compare it with
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m

ewctly agree. See ,h.l «he ol-enTSu cki^ /„ I

* '"*"'
Allow no cueMwork In.tmr. X- ii

' ""'' ** curate,

when .ue ^^^X ' P"^" '° •^••"'« «»»« p.m
(i) Height of the i)|.int.

• ?im ™'. 11?"^'" "" "»"' ««»<"^ •«-» o. "-ck.

^3) Sha«lc or color.
How many leave*?
Arrangement of leave* on *tem.
Mea.ure length and breadth of .ix main leave.Number and po.ition of ear*

; coterT .i S
S^age of maturity or ripene*. of plant.

^*'-

hi n.K ^ ?"' «~*" •ymmetrically, ci ha* it been
or room?

'' °''" "'"- °' ^« o"'**^ t'o *trugire for iTgS

i") AIwrvl'LTeTote cr?'"'"«
"•"» °' ^"•"'"•

k
;

'*'**y""»k« note of comparative vigor of the plante.

help,.^ So far T^ib^^tldv L nT?'
"''* ""^'y K"*'^" ^"^

thi'l.'^efirJutw^^^^^^ -«- -d pre,erve

organizing the meitol pro^M^'. an^l i?^'"^
" a1x,werful aid in

vation and record 'ffrS.EiiH'T"'**^"""/**^^^^^^'-

lalS;S;'r^°of ^^rkl'ro'Jm'^^ '^T" ""^"' »h°"W ^ave .
than a Swe « one *?de of ^.^"^"1 ""^^ "°»*''"8 ""ore

Here the spec men* mSv be raZ? ""if
'^

'^T- l^^* '» «o«i-
aquarium an^d t.mriurma^ £ SldeS a'^^I'^-

°'^'" «»
.hejve, should be provided for^ mus'^^'m'lndtSSn

°' "' °'

orl' ga'SrrS;*:, the^r
";.' °'^-" --!Sil garden;

general^direcSon o'f S?e teX^"P'" ''°'"^' »"'* ^^^ *>* ""der the
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CHAPTER II

TO tTIOOOLB TO UTB

KvKRV plant and animal U txfcsfd to Hn/iivombfe fon-

diliotu. It \- obliged to contend with these conditions in

order to live.

No two plants or parts of plants are Identically exposed
to the conditions in which they live. The large branches

Fio. J.— A Battle ro« Lirs.

In Fig. I probably had more room and a better exposure
to light than the smaller ones. Probably no two of the

leaves in Fig. 2 are equally exposed to light, or enjoy
identical advantages in relation to the food that they re-

ceive from the tree.

Examine any tree to determine under what advantages
or disadvantages any of the limbs may live. Examine
similarly the different plants in a garden row (Fig. 3); or
the different bushes in a thicket ; or the different trees in

a wood.
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The plant meet, its condltbn. by sH„HM,kt^ t^ tM,m
(that U, by dylHKX or by rt«ili//i«|^ u,,i/f^ „„^
The trce^.r,, M. r.U by cc«.lng it. active growth,

hardening it. tiwuc. dropping It. leave.. Manv her-
baccou. or K,lt-.temmed plant, meet the coU, by dying
to the ground and withdrawing all life Into the rJt part

*

S..me plant, meet the cold by dying outright and provid-
Ing abundance of iK«d. to perpetuate the kind next iea.«n

F.«. 4.-TH. K.ACH ro. L.OHT or a t«e «n the e«., o, . ^^^
Plant, adapt then.s,i,,s to light by growing toward itHg. 4 .or by hanging S, ir leave, in .uch position that

heycat^ch the light; or. .n le„ ,unny place,'by expand-ng their leaf aurf.ce. or by greatly lengthening theirHtem, ,o a, to overtop their fellow,, a, do tree, and vine,.The adaptation, of plant, will afford a fertile field ofstudy as we proceed.
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Struggle for existence and adapution to .:«n>.{H:o„i, are
among the most significant facts in nature.

The sum of all the conditions in which a lait or an a-
•-

mal is placed is called its environment, that is, iu su; sound-
ings. The environment comprises the conditions of climate,
soil, moisture, exposure to light, relation to food supply^
contention with other plants or animals. The organism
adapts itself to its environment, or else it weakens or dies.
Every weak branch or plant has undergone some hardship
that it was not wholly able to withstand.

Suggestions.-The pupil should study any plant, or branch of
a plant, with reference to the position or condition under which it
grows and compare one plant or branch with another. With
animals, it is common knowledge that every animal is alert to
avoid or to escape danger, or to protect itself. 2. It is well to
begin with a branch of a tree, as in Fig. i. Note that no two

Sh »K".^u
"'^

^^i^P- l^-
^°'^ ^^""^ «°"^« "« Ja^ge and strong

and that hese stand farthest towards light and room. Some are
very small and weak, barely able to live under the competition.
Some have died. The pupil can easily determine which ones of
the dead branches perished first. He should take note of the
position or place of the branch on the tree, and determine whether
the greater part of the dead twigs are toward the center of the
tree top or toward the outside of it. Determine whether acci-
dent has overtaken any of the parts. 3. Let the pupil examine
the top of any thick old apple tree, to see whether there is any
struggle for existence and whether any limbs have perished 4 If
the pupil has access to a forest, let him determine why there'are
no branches on the trunks of the old trees. Examine a tree of
the same kind growing in an open field. 5. A row of lettuce
or other plants sown thick will soon show the competition between
plants. Any fence row or weedy place will also show it Why
does the farmer destroy the weeds among the corn or potatoes?How does the florist reduce competition to its lowest terms?
what IS the result?
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THE 8UKVIVAL OP THE WT
The plants that most perfectly meet their conditions are

able to persist. They perpetuate themselves. Their off-
spring are likely to inherit some of the attributes that
enabled them successfully to meet the battle of life The
fit (those best adapted to their conditions) tend to survive

Adaptation to conditions depends on the fact of varia-
t.on; that is. if plants were perfectly rigid or invariable
(all exactly alike) they could not meet new conditions.
Conditions are necessarily new for every organism. // is
tmposstble to pieture a perfeetly inflexible and stable succes-
sion ofplants or animals.

Breeding. -^/«« is able to modify plants and animals.AH our common domestic animals are very unlike their
original ancestors. So all our common and long-culti-
vated plants have varied
from their ancestors. Even
in some plants that have
been in cultivation less than
a century the change is

marked
: cor.ipare the com-

mon black-Cap raspberry
with its common wild ances-
tor, or the cultivated black-

berry with the wild form.

By choosing seeds from a plant that pleases him. the
breeder may be able, under given conditions, to produce

Fig. s.— Desirable and Undesirablk
Types of Cotton Plants. Why?
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numbers of plants with more
or less of the desired quali-
ties; from the best of these,
he may again choose ; and so
on until the race becomes
greatly improved (Figs. 5. 6,

7)- This process of continu-
ously choosing the most suita-
ble plants is known as selec
tion. A some-

what similar

process pro-

ceeds in wild

nature, and it

is then known
as natural se-

lection.

Fig. 6.—Flax Breeding.
A U a plant grown for teed production;

B, for fiber production. Why ?

Suggestions.
—6. Every pu-
pil should un-
dertake at least

one simple ex-

lection of «».<./i ti ,
periment in se-S nUn» f ^^ ?^y '^'*<=t "kernels from the

may be due to accidental conditions in the fiSd

sTze numhrr*^^
constitutional strength andsize, number of ears, size of ears, perfectness of

Sntlfe next year \"tt'
""'' ^' ^^"^^ ^"'^mc iicxi year, tvery crop can no donhfbe very greatly improved by a carefu? processof selection extending over a series ofTears

i^SiicJ^:;irrlSii,:tSt;s^'-^

Fig. 7.— Breed.
ING.

A, effect from breed-
ing from smallest

grains (after four

years), average
•••ad: B, result

'rom breeding from
the phimpCTl and
heaviest grains

(after four years;,

average head.



CHAPTER IV

PLANT SOCIXTIIS

In the long course of time in which plants have beenaccornmodatmg themselves to the varying conditions in

T ir °^'^'' '' ""• '''^ ''''^' *— -^-/>^^dto^e^ dtfferent environment. Certain plants, therefore,may hve together or near each other, all enjoying thesame general conditions and surrormdings. These ae^re
gauons of plants that are adapted to similar general con-'
ditions are known as plant societies.

Moisture and temperature are the leading factors in
determining plant societies. The great geographical
soc.et.es or aggregations of the plant world ma/ con
ven.ently be associated chiefly with the moisture supply
as: wet.region societies, comprising aquatic and bog
vegetation (Fig. 8); arid-region societies, comprising desertand most sand-region vegetation; mid-region societies

'^r^^V\ "'"' "'^'^^^"" •" intermediate region^
(F.g.

9), th.s being the commonest type. Much of the
characteristic scenery of any place is due to its plant
societies. Arid-region plants usually have small and hard
eaves apparently preventing too rapid loss of water.
Usually, also, they are characterized by stiff growth, hairy
covering, spmes. or a much-contracted plant-body, and
often by large underground parts for the storage of water.

Plant societies may also be distinguished with reference
o latitude and temperature. There are tropical societies,
temperate-regton societies, boreal or coldregion societies.

9
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li

I!

Wuh reference to altitude, societies might be classified
as W.W (which are chiefly wet-region), intermediate
(ch.efly m.d.region). subalpine or mid-mountain (which are
chiefly boreal), alpine or high-mountain.
The above classifications have reference chiefly to great

geographical floras or societies. But there are societies
xvuhn societies. There are small societies coming within
the experience of every person who has ever seen plants

Fig, 8.—a Wet-rehion Society.

growing m natural conditions. There are roadside, fence-
row. lawn thicket, pasture, dune, woods. clifF. barn-yard
societies. Every differentplace has its characteristic vLta-
tton. Note the smaller societies in Figs. 8 and 9. In the
former is a water-lily society and a cat-tail society In
the latter there are grass and bush and woods societies
Some Details of Plant Societies.- Societies may be com-

posed of scattered and intermingled plants^ or of dense
clumps or groups of plants. Dense clumps or groups are
usually made up of one kind of plant, and they are then
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called c.l..I,^ Colonic, of „„„ p|,„„ „„
fer a .hor. .i„e o.hcr plants gain a foothold an,„„g

«

.hen, and an mtermingled soelety i, ,he outeome. Markedexceptions ,„ .hi, are gras, colonies and fores, colonies in

Ten^rie?
""' "' """* """^ "''"' '" -" '" ^--"d

In a large newly cleared area, plant, usually>./ estab-lun ,l,.«,sch.s in dense cConU.. N„,e ,he ga4 pa'ches

F'G. 9.—A MiD-REfilON SOCtETY,

of nettles, jewel-weeds, smart-weeds, clot-burs, fire-weed,m recently cleared but neglected swales, also th 6 "-ISm recently burned area,, the rank weeds in the nested
garden, and the ragweeds and Mayweed, along rhe reentiy worked highway. The competition amonfst the".eves and w,th their neighbor, finally breaks up Te

In many parts of the world the general Undeney of„e..Uc,e, areas ,s ,a run i,Ua fares,. All plant, rush for the
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deared area. Here and there bushes gain a foothold.
Young trees come up

; in time these shade the bushes and
gain the mastery. Sometimes the area grc^s to poplars
or birches, and people wonder why the original forest trees
do not return

; but these forest trees may be growing unob-
served here and there in the tangle, and in the slow pro-
cesses of time the poplars perish -for they are short-lived
-and the original forest may be replaced. Whether one
kmdof forest or another returns will depend partly on the
kinds that are most seedful in that vicinity and which
therefore, have sown themselves most profusely. Much
depends, also, on the kind of undergrowth that first springs
up, for some young trees can endure more or less shade
than others.

Some plants associate. They grow together. This is
possible largely because they diverge or differ in charac-

ter. Plants asso-

ciate in two ways :

bygrowing side by

side : by growing

above or beneath.

In sparsely popu-

lated societies,

plants may grow

alongside each

other. In most
cases, however,

there is overgrowth

. ,
and undergrowth

:

one kind grows beneath another. Plants that have be-
come adapted to shade are usually undergrowths. In a cat-
tail swamp, grasses and other narrow-leaved plants grow
in the bottom, but they are usually unseen by the casual

Fig. io—Overgrowth and Undergrowth inThru Series,— trees, bu-hes, grass.
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observer. Note thi undergrowth in woods or under trees
(Fig. loX Observe that in pine and spruce forests there
18 almost no undergrowth, partly because there is very little
light.

On the same area the societies may differ at different
tmes 0/ the year. There are spring, summer, and fall soci-
et.es. The knoll which is cool with grass and strawber-
ries in June may be aglow with goldenrod in September
If the bank is examined in May, look for the young plants
that are to cover it in July and October; if in Septem-
ber, find the dead stalks of the flora of May. What sue
cecds the skunk cabbage, hepaticas, trilliums, phlox, violets
buttercups of spring ? What precedes the wild sunflowers.'
ragweed, asters, and goldenrod of fall ?

The Landscape.- To a large extent the coior of the land-
scape IS determined by the character of the plant societies
Evergreen societies remain green, but the shade of green
vanes from season to season; it is bright and soft in
o-nng. becomes dull in midsummer and fall, and assumes
a dull yellow-green or a black-green in winter. Deciduous
societies vary remarkably in color -from the dull browns
and grays of winter to the brown greens and olive-greens
of spring, the staid greens of summer, and the brilUanl
colors of autumn.

The autumn colors are due to intermingled shades of
green, yellow, and red. The coloration varies with the kind
of pUnt, the special location, and the season. Even in the
same species or kind, individual plants differ in color ; and
this individuality usually distinguishes the plant year by
year. That is, an oak which is maroon red this autumn is
likely to exhibit that range of color every year. The au-
tumn color is associated with the natural maturity and
death of the leaf, but it is most brilUant in long and open
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falls— largely because the foliage ripens more gradually
and persists longer in such seasons. It is probable that
the autumn tints are of no utility to the plant. Autumn
colors are not caused by frost. Because of the Ion,-, dry
falls and the great variety of plants, the autumn ! color of
the American landscape is phenomenal.

Ecology. — The study of the relationships of plants and
animals to each other and to seasons and environments is

known as ecology (still written atcohgy in the dictionaries).
It considers the habits, habitats, and modes of life of liv-

ing things— the places in which they grow, how they
migrate or are disseminated, means of collecting food,
their times and seasons of flowering, producing young,
and the like.

Suggestions.— One of the best of all subjects for school instruc-
tion in botany is the study of plant societies. It adds definiteness
and zest to excursions. 7. Let each excursion be confined to one
or two societies. Visit one day a swamp, another day a forest,
another a pasture or meadow, another a roadside, another a weedy
field, another a cliff or ravine. Visit shores wheneve. possible,
tach pupil should be assigned a bit of ground— say lo or ao ft
square— for special study. He should make a list showing (i)how many kinds of plants it contains, (a) the relative abundance

a' t \,
* '"'* secured in different regions should be com-

pared. It does not matter greatly if the pupil does not know all
the plants. He may count the kinds without knowing the names.
It IS a good plan for the pupil to make a dried specimen of each
kind for reference. The pupil should endeavor, to discover why
the plants grow as they do. Note what kinds of plants grow nexteach other; and which are undergrowth and which overgrowth:
and which are erect and which wide-spreading. ChaUenge ever^



CHAPTER V

Tn PIANT BODY

The P«t. of Plant. -Our familiar plants are made up
of several d.stmct parts. The most prominent of these

IT. 'v r''
'''*^' ''"^^ ^''"''' ^"'''' ^"'' ^^-'- ^'^-^'f'-r

plants dtffer wonderfully in size and shape,- from fragile
mushrooms, delicate waterwceds and pond-scums. to float-mg leaves, soft grasses, coarse weeds, tall bushes, slender
climbers, gigantic trees, and hanging moss
The Stem P„t. - In most plants there is a main central

P^J shaft on which the other or secondary parts are
borne. This mam part is the plant «xi.. Above groundm most plants, the main plant axis bears the branchei
leaves, ^ndflowers; below ground, it bears the roots

Z wf- rr °^ **"' P'""'' ^^'^ P^"«^« °ver winterand wh.ch ,s left after leaves and flowers are fallen, is the

both root and stem. When the plant is dead, the frame-work remams for a time, but it slowly decays. The dry

TZ ??l'.°'
"'^'^ '^^ *'^ ir^rn^^orK or skeleton of

the plant (F,gs. ,i and 12). The framework of trees is
tne most conspicuous part of the plant

but otherwise .t normally bears only root-branches. The
stem, however, bears leaves, flowers, md fmits. Thosemng surfaces of the plant which are most exposed to^ght are^..« or highly colored The root tends to grow
downward, but the stem tends to grow upward toward light

«S
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«Hdair. The plant is anchored or fixed in the toil by the
rooti. Plants have been called "earth parasites."

The FoUaft Part. — The leavts prtcedt the /lowers in
point of time or life of the plant. The /lowers always
precede the /ruits and seeds. Many plants die when the
•eeds have matured. The whole mass of leaves of any

plant or any branch is

known as its /oliage.

In some cases, as in

crocuses, the flowers

seem to precede the

leaves; but the leaves

that made the food for

these flowers grew the

preceding year.

The Plant Generation.

— The course of a
plant's life, with all the

events through which
the plant naturally

passes, is known as

the plant's llfe-hlstory.

The life-history em-
Fio. II.— Plant OP A Fig. 13 — Frame. K....^^.
WILD SU«KLOWE». WOKKOPFian '*"' ''*"°"» »**««*'

or epochs, as dormant
^"dgenntnatton, growth,floweringJruiting. Some plants
run their course in a few weeks or months, and some live
for centuries.

The entire Ufe-period of a plant is called a generation.
It is the whole period from birth to normal death, without
reference to the various stages or events through which it
passes.

A generation begins with theyoung seed, not with germi-
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MHon. // ends with dtatk - that i«, when no life it left
in any part of the plant, and only the leed or ipore
remains to perpetuate the kind. In a bulbous plant, as a
lily or an onion, the generaUon does not end unUI the bulb
dies, even though the top is dead.
When the generation is of only one season's duration,

the plant is said to be anatul. When it is of two seasons.
U .s WenaUl. Biennials usually bloom the second year.
When of three or more seasons, the plant is pereaBlal.
hxamples of annuals are pigweed, bean. pea. garden sun-
flower; of biennials, evening primrose, mullein, teasel; of
perennials, dock, most meadow grasses, cat-tail. and all
shrubs and trees.

Duration of the PUnt Body. - Plant structures which
are more or less soft and which die at the close of the
season are said to be htrbac^m.. in contradistinction to
bemg ligneous or woodj. A plant which is herbaceous to
the ground is called an herb; but an herb may have a
woody or perennial root, in which case it is called an
herbaceous perennial. Annual plants are clasMjd as herbs.
Examples of herbaceous perennials are buttercups, bleed-
ing heart, violet, water lily. Bermuda grass^ horse-radish,
dock, dandelion, golden rod. asparagus, rhubarb, many
wild sunflowers (Figs. 11, 12).

Many herbaceous perennials have short generations.
rhey become weak with one or two seasons of flowering
and p^dually die out. Thus, red clover usually begins to
fail after the second year. Gardeners know that the best
bio. .. of hollyhock, larkspur, pink, and many other pUnts.
w^secured when the plants are only two or three years

Herbaceous perennials which die away each season to
bulbs or tubers, are sometimes called pMud-wiauala (that
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\,,A,ise j,*W.X Of .uch arc Illy, crocu.. onion, potato,
bull nettle, and f.lw Indigo of the Southern atate.
True annual, reach old age the fir- year. Pbnta which

are normally perennial m^jt btc^mt annn^l in a tkortrr.
»t^s0nclimau by hr„jr kUUd h, fret, rather than by dying
naturally at the end of a leaaon of growth. They are ell
matic annual.. Such plant, are called pUr-tMu.!. in the
•hort-wawn region. Many tropical perennial, .re plur.

Flo. 13. -A SlIKtB OR BU«H. Dogwood O.I«f.

annual, when grown in the north, but they are treated a.
true annuals because they ripen sufficient of their crop the
same wason in which the seeds are .own to make them
worth cultivating, as tomato, red pepper. ca.tor b- an.
cotton. Name several vegetable^ that are planted in
gardens with the expectation that they will bear till fro«t
comes.

Woody or ligneous plants are usually longer lived than
herbs. Those that remain low and produce wveral or
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many fimlUr ahooti from the
bate are called abrate, at lilac,

rote, elder, otlcr( Fig. ijx Low
and thick thrubs are buahtt.
Plantt that produce one main
trunk and a more or lettelevatcd

head are trttaCFiR. 14). All
thrubt and treci are perennial.

Kvery plant maken an effort
to prtiHigtUe, or to fier/>,tuate its

kind; and, at far at we can
tee. thit it the end for which
the plant ittcif llvet. Tht setd
or spore is the final product 0/
tht plant,

•xil >hc poinu to ,he lcL„ » Th^ ^"'
J"''

"'' '""' '° '•"»8

19

Flu. 14.

birch.



CHAPTER VI

Fig. 15.— Parts
OF THE Bean.

tl, cotyledon; O,
caulicle; A,f\\i.

mule; F, first

node.

SBBDS AND OERMINATIOIT

The seed contains a miniature piant, or embryo. The
embryo usually has three parts that have received
names

:
the stemlet, or cauUcle ; the seed-leaf, or cotyledon

(usually I or 2); the bud. or plumule, lying between or
above the cotyledons. These parts are well
seen in the common bean (Fig. 15), particu-
larly when the seed has been soaked for a
few hours. One of the large cotyledons—
comprising half of the bean— is shown at
R. The caulicle is at O. The plumule is

shown at A. The cotyledons are attached
to the caulicle at F: this point may be taken

as the first node orjoint.

The Number of Seed-leaves. — All plants having two
seed-haves belong to the group called dicotyledons. Such
seeds in many cases split readily in ..alves, e.g. a bean.
Some plants have only one seed-leaf in a seed. They
form a group of plants called monocotyledons. Indian
coin is an example of a plant with only one seed-leaf:
a grain of corn does not split into halves as a bean does.
Seeds of the pine family contain more than two cotyledons,
but for our purposes they may be associated with the dicoty-
ledons, although really forming a different group.

These two groups— the dicotyledons and the mono-
cotyledons— represent two great natural divisions of the
vegetable kingdom. The dicotyledons contain the woody

ao
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o'ft^h?K 'T '"' '"'" ^''"P* ^°"'^^"> -"d mostOf the herbs of temperate climates except the grasses
sedges, rushes, lily tribes, and orchids. The flower-parts
are usually m f^ves or multiples of five, the leaves mostYv
netted-veined the bark o. rind distinct, and the stem of^^^nbeanng a p.th at the center. The monocotyledons usuaU^have the flower-parts in threes or multiples of three, theleaves long and parallel-veined. the bark not separableand the stem without a central pith.

Every seed \^ pro^nded with food Xo support thegerminat
.ng plant. Commonly this food is starch' The food m

1"

be stored ^„ tu cotyledons, as in bean. pea. squash
; orJ

wtftn f^'"' " " ^"^°^ '^^"' P'-' I"^'- corn.When the food .s outside or around the embryo, it i,usually called endosperm.

Seed-coats; Markings on Seed. -The embryo and en-dospe™ are enclosed within a covering made'of two ormore layers and known as the seed-coats
Over the point of the caulicle is a minute
hole or a thin place in the coats known as ^^^^
the micropyle. This is the point at which ^

^^^
the pollen-tube entered the forming ovule "nI'^.'To";
and through which the caulicle breaks in

^'^''•

germination The micropyle is shown at ^ in Fig ^6The scar where the seed broke from its funiculus (o^ stalkthat attached it to its pod) is named the hilnm. It otu
P;es a third of the length of the bean in Fig J ThJh urn and m.cropyle are always present in seeds, but they

to r.r °'' '°^''^'''- ^" ""^"y ^^^^- it is difficultto den
^y

the micropyle in the dormant seed, but its loca^t.on ,s at once shown by the protruding caulicle as germi-nat,on begms. Opposite the micropyle in the bean (at tlother end of the hilum) is an elevation known as the rapt
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This is formed by a union of the funiculus, or seed-stalk,
with the seed-coats, and through it food was transferred
for the development of the seed, but it is now functionless.

Seeds differ wonderfully in size, shape, color, and other
characteristics. They also vary in longevity. These
characteristics are peculiar to the species or kind. Some
seeds maintain life only a few weeks or even days, whereas
others will "keep" for ten or twenty years. In special
cases, seeds have retained vitality longer than this limit,
but the stories that live seeds, several thousand years old,'

have been taken from the wrappings of mummies are un-
founded.

Germination.— The embryo is not dead ; it is only dor-
mant. When supplied with moisture, warmth, ond oxygen
(air), it awakes and grows: this growth is germination.
The embryo lives for a time on the stored food, but gradu-
ally the plantlet secures a foothold in the soil and gathers
food for itself. When the plantlet is finally able to shift
for itself, germination is complete.

Early Stages of Seedling.— The germinating seed first
absorbs water, and swells. The starchy matters gradually
become soluble. The seed-coats are ruptured, the caulicle
and plumule emerge. During this process the seed
respires freely, throwing off carbon dioxid (COa),
The caulicle usually elongates, and from its lower end

roots are emitted. The elongating caulicle is known as
the hypocotyl (" below the cotyledons "). That is, the
hypocotyl is that part of the stem of the plantlet lying
between the roots and the cotyledon. The general direc^
tion of the young hypocotyl, or emerging caulicle, is down-
wards. As soon as roots form, it becomes fixed and its

subsequent growth tends to raise the cotyledons above the
ground, as in the bean. When cotyledons rise into the



Flo. 17. _ Pea. Grotesque forms assumed
when the roots cannot gain entrance to
the soil.
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air. germination is said to be eplgeal (<• above the earth "\
Bean and pumpkin are examples. When the hypocotyl
does not elongate greatly

and the cotyledons remain
under ground, the germi-

nation is hypogeal ("be-

neath the earth"). Pea
and scarlet runner bean
are examples (Fig. 48).

When the germinating
seed lies on a hard sur-

face, as on closely com-
pacted soil, the hypocotyl
and rootlets may not be able to secure a foothold and thev
assume grotesque forms. (Fig. ,7.) Try this with peas
and beans. ^

The first internodeC between nodes ") above the cotv-
ledons is the eplcotyl. It elevates the plumule into the
air. and the plumule-leaves expand into the first true leaves
of the plant. These first true leaves, however, may be
very unhke the later leaves in shape.
Germination of Bean. _ The common bean.^s we have

seen (Mg. ,5), has cotyledons that occupy all the space
'-^-=*- inside the seed-coats. When the hy-

pocoty 1, or elongated caulicle, emerges,
the plumule-leaves have begun to en-
large, and to unfold (Fig. 18). The
hypocotyl elongates rapidly. One end
of it is held by the roots. The other
is held by the seed-coats in the soil.

, ^
^* therefore take& the form of a loop,

and the central part of the loop "comes up" first («. Fig
19). Presently the cotyledons come out of the seed-coats.'

Fig. 18. — Cotyledons
OF Germinating
Bean spread apart
TO SHOW Eloncat-
iNG Caulicle and
PUJML'LE.
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and the plant straightens and the

cotyledons expand. These coty-

ledons, or " halves of the bean,"

persist for some time {b. Fig.

19). They often become green
and probably perform some
function of foliage. Because of

its large size, the Lima bean
shows all t:n«se parts well.

Germination of Castor Bean.—
In the castor bean the hilum

and micropyle are at the smaller end
(Fig. 20). The bean " comes up " with a
loop, which indicates that the hypocotyl
greatly elongates. On examining germi-
nating seed, however, it will be found
that the cotyledons are contained inside a fleshy body,
or sac (a. Fig. 21). This sac is the endosperm. Against
its inner surface the thin, veiny coty-

ledons are very closely pressed, ab-

FlG. 19. — (iKRMINATIUN OK
Bean.

Fig. aa — SPRorrr.

iNG OK Castor
Bean.

Flo. ai.— Germina-
tion OF Castor Bean.

Endosperm al a.

Fig. 22.— Castor
Bean.

Endosperm at a,a\ coty.

ledoni at b.

Fig. 23. — Germination
Complete IN Cas^hr
Bean.

sorbing its substance (Fig. 22). The cotyledons increase
in size as they reach the air (Fig. 23), and become func-
tional leaves.
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Oermlnation of Monocotylsdont -Thus far we have stud-

led dicotyledonous seeds
; we may now consider the mono-

cotyledonous group. Soak kernels of corn. Note that
the micropyle and hilum are at the smaller end (Fig. 24).

Make a longitudinal section through th<»

narrow diameter; Fig. 25 shows it. The

Fio. 84.— SpRouT-
iN<i Indian Cokn.

Hilutn at h: micro-

pyle at d.

Fi(i. as— Kfrnf.l
OK INIUAN CoKN.

Caulicle al i; cotyle-

don at a: plumule

rFir.. a6.— Indian
Corn.

Caulicle a( c\ rooti emerging at

m\ plumule al/.

single cotyledon is at a, the caulicle at b, the plumule
at/. The cotyledon remains in the seed. The food is
stored both in the cotyledon and as endosperm, chiefly the
latter. le emerging shoot is the plumule, with a sheath-
ing leaf (/>, Fig. 26). The root is emitted from the tip of

the caulicle. c. The caulicle is held in a sheath
(formed mostly from the seed-coats), atid some of

the roots escape through the upper end
of this sheath (w. Fig. 26). The

-pN. - >" epicotyl elongates, particularly if

' ^<ffL the seed is planted

deep or if it is

kept for a time

confined. In Fig.

, , ,
27 the epicotyl has

elongated from n top. The true plumule-leaf is at o, but
other leaves grow from its sheath. In Fig. 28 the roots
are seen emerging from the two ends of the caulicle-

Fig. 87. — Indian Corn.

0, plumule: » 10 >, epicotyl.
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sheath, c, m\ the cpicotyl hai grown to /; the first plu-

mule-leaf is at 0.

In studying corn or other fruits or seeds, the pupil should
note how the seeds are arranged, as on the cob. Count the

rows on a corn cob. Odd or

even in number ? Always the

same number? The silk is

the style : find where it was
attached to the kernel. Did
the ear have any coverings ?

Explain. Describe colors and
markings of kernels of corn

;

and of peas, beans, castor

bean.

Oymnotpemu. —The seeds

in the pine cone, not being

inclosed in a seed-vessel,

readily fall out when the cone

dries and the scales separate.

Hence it is difficult to find

cones with seeds in them after

autumn has passed (Fig. 29).

The cedar is also a gymno-
sperm.

Remove a scale from a
pine cone and draw it and
the seeds as they lie in place

on the upper side of the scale.

Examine the seed, preferably with a magnifying glass. Is
there a hilum > The micropyle is at the bottom or little

end of the seed. Toss a seed upward into the air. Why
does it fall so slowly .? Can you explain the peculiar whirl-
ing motion by the shape of the wing.? Repeat the ex-

FiG. aS.— Germination is Com-
plete.

>, top of cpicotyl; o, plumule-leaf;

m, rooti; c, lower root>.
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perlmcnt in the wind. Remove the
wing from a seed and toss it and an
uninjured SL'ed into the air together.
What do you infer from these ex-
periments ?

Suggestions.- Few subjects con-
nected with the study of plant-life are so
useful m schoolroom demonstrations as
germination. The pupil shoukl prepare
the soil, plant the seeds, water them, and
care for the plants, lo. Plant seetis in
pots or shallow boxes. The box should
not be very wide or long, and not over
four inches deep. Holes may be bored
in the bottom so it will not hold water.
Plant a number of stjaash, bean, corn,
pine, or other seeds about an inch deepm damp sand or pine sawdust in this
Dox. The depth of planting should be
two to four times the diameter of the
seeds. Keep the sand or sawdust moist
but not wet. If the class is large, use
several boxes, that the supply of speci-
mens may be ample. Cigar boxes and
chalk boxes are excellent for individual
pupils. It IS well to begin the planting
of seeds at least ten days in advance of
the lespon, and to make four or five differ-
ent plantings at intervals. A day or two
before the study is taken up, put seeds

.
to soak m moss or cloth. The pupil
then has a series from swollen seeds to
complete germination, and all the steps can be made out nr„seeds should be had for comnariv^n \( .•,-,-.• \ "^
for laboratory, nor dMica™e%"?atus fof evVi^ouJ';: h""™
K^V"? ^ ^"'S"'^'^ toaLmmfttee^7Z7pi riate'k'n the schoolroom u. Good seeds for study are tho^ deSd
nd:!k!/ro\irk.trih^^^^^^
of farm and garden.' Make drawing^ and notes o TtVS±
hypogeal germination, use the garden pea. scarleTru;^;, o?buS;

«7

F4G. a9

—

Cones of Hem-
lock (ABOVE), White
Pine. Pitch Pine.
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case-knife bean, acorn, horwH:he»tnut. S(|ua»h teedH are excellent
for germination itudies, because the t otyle«lunii become j^rcen and
leafy and germination is rapid. Its germination, as also that of the
scarlet runner l)can, is explained in " Ussons with Plants." Onion
is excellent, except that it germinates too slowly, In order to study
the root ilevclopment of germinating plantlets, it is well to pro-
V tie a deeper 1m>x with a glass side against which the seeds are
planted, la. Olwerve the germination of any common seed
about the house premises. When elms, oaks, pines, or maples are
abundant, the germmation of their seeds may lie studied in lawns
and along fences. 13. When studying germination, the pupil
should note the differences in shape and si/e l)etween cotyledons
and phir.iule-lcaves, and between plumule-leaves and the normal
leaves (Fig. 30). Make drawings. 14. Make the tests describetl

in the introductory experi-
ments with bean, corn, the
castor bean, and other seed
for starch and proteids. Test
flour, oatmeal, rice, sunflower,
four o'clock, various nuts, and
any other seeds obtainable.
Record your results by ar-
ranging the seeds in three
classes, i. Much starch (color

. u / I u. . .

blackish or purple), a. Little
starch (pale blue or greenish), 3. No starch (brown or yellow).
15. Rate 0/growth 0/ seeMhigs as affected by differences in tempera-
ture Pack soft wet paper to the depth of an inch in the bottom
of four glass bottles or tumblers. Put ten soaked peas or beans into
each. Cover each securely and set them in places having different
temperatures that vary little. (A furnace room, a room with a
stove, a room withoufstove but reached by sunshine, an unheated
room not reached by the sun.) Take the temperatures occasion-
ally with a thermometer to find difference in temperature The
tumblers m warm places should be covered very tightly to prevent
the germmation from being retarded by drying out. Record the
number of seeds which sprout in each tumbler within i day ; 2 days •

3 days
; 4 days etc. 16. Is air necessary for the germination and

grorath ofseedhngs^ Place damp blotting paper in the bottom of a
bottle and fill ,t three fourths full of soaked seeds, and close it
tightly with a rubber stopper or oiled cork. Prepare a "check
experiment by having another bottle with all conditions the same
except that It is covere.l loosely that air may have access to it.and set the bottles side by side (why keep the bottles together?)
Record results as in the preceding experiment. 17. What is tL

Fig. 30. — Muskmei.on sr.rDi.iNos, with
the unlike teed-leavei and true leaves.
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C^tfkCll'CuKfir ' r'-""''*'''^
'-""'' ' Fil! .-, ,in box o,wrge nccKecj boltic with <lry iKrans or iwas, then ad.l water • not..

carbon d.ox,. by rcnoving «,me of it with a n.bher b.Ib atuchS
rmc tjiy^'Si!"''/ t'"'r-'"".?"">

«'»'• »'ul"l.ng itX «hiimc water. It. Temperature. Usually there is a iwrcemihU

l^"t«tl7l"S7.r
"'"'•"' «"'"'"^''"«--'^ iSemayDC tested with a thermometer, w. Interior of if,,/, fj.^1

»ee.ls for twenty.four hour, and ttu^oyii^T'^Z lS;,in.^Jthe embryo from the endosperm. vZ whh i^'ine »* SJwhaiut./,ty' is tke/oo,iin le.ts f s.,ak o^ne gr"!n» oTcomovernight and remove the endos,«.rm. being ?! e f. I not omjure the fleshy cotyledon. Plant Ihe incom,.lL ami .n ,o imecomplete grains in moist sawdust and mcas. re the r irou-»^ ,»
.ntervals. (Boiling the sawdust will desJ^i; moli and^^cterLwhich niight interfere with experiment.) Peas ol,^;^ may te

lmnv:H
''"

' "1!'' ^'"':['"« P^P*^ •
'^^ cotyledons of one S feremoved, and this with a normal seed equally a.ivancc. in «.Lination may b« placed on a perforated Lk VoargT,^ wa'trin

r4 i^'otrv'Jd^ foTtritr t ^p^t yrr^''^

of1hrii.iu°'V"^K"^'r'
""/'^'^ '^«''""«' °f »his cSg off

^ usedS a check r

^"^ ° T^""«''
""* ^^'covered may

week^ote thi 1 i"""^ ^ P'^"'' "" 8'"" R"^s and after aweek note the change that takes place beneath it 22 Seedli««

^o^t^"',-
^'^"' P'"*^ "'^^- Notice how they en ergf Do hf

h y ;'°wh;rdo' th^ f?"r' ' "t ^'^^ cot^edons
h

':

Whatis»Ll«t
',''%'^°'y''='l""s set free from the seed -coat ?What IS the last part of the cotyledon to become free ? Where is

oncerTis ?r' "^ ^''"""'^ ' ""^ "'^"y '"ves appear a

formed t^e «1 """^ '''"'JT 8'"°'" "" °''' ^^^^ or oS; woodlormed the same spring with the cone? Can you always findpartly grown cones on pine trees in winter? .A?e pine'^con«when mature on two-year-uld wood? How long do ?ones sU^
o? theTeedffJl^n ""Jr '^^l'^"^"

"'" ' ^^''^^ '^ tSe advantagj

If desi ed nSl^ ^^°7 ?* ?""^ ^ """'' experiments,it desired, nearly all of the foregoing experiments may be
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FlO. 31.— A iI<IMR-MAI>r.

t^KKIvriCJIIKIl.

trIH «t home. Th« pupil ran thui make the drawins* for the

»l. W/.,/^«V--It ..important that one know before pUnXwhether «.e.l. are gotnl, or able to grow. A »implc «cuSmay be nude of two pUte«. one inverr*e.l over thcXrTFlg t,

)

I*he lower plate i» nearly fillr<| with clean
•anci which \% «ovcre.l with c heeie cloth
or blottmg i>apcr on whic h the aeetii are
plated. Canton flannel is sometime!
iisetl m place of wml ami blotting paper
I he see«U are then covered with another
blotter or piece <.f cloth, and water is
apphed until the sand and pa|)ers are
saturated. Cover with the second plate.
Set the plates where they will have about
the temiwrature that the given seeds

.lightly higher .em|.raturr'l^'"^nt^g- „T Sf".&corn wheat, oats, rye, rice, buckwheat, or other seeds in the tesl«and keep record of the number that sprout. X esult will^e'a percentage measure of the ability of the seeds toZw Nilewhether all the seetis sprout with equal vigor and rapK* M^!seeds will sprout in a week or lew. Usually such a tester m^
to hrls*'-

"?'^
'r;'

p"''" ^^'" ^^"y »"»' f°' lid fu^g^^^e iSto breed in it. If canton flannel is usc.1. it may be boil«i if
possible, the seeds should not touch each other

J^Zli:^^;^ ^'^ -^y of germination, the pupil

SinT thT nai""*^'
" ^''' '''' P"P" ''^ both hands free fopulimg the part in pieces. An ordinary pocket lens mav be

t y A^ "u
*" ^^°'"* '"J"^ « '»>« f^". The pupil Souldbe provided with two dissecting needles (Fig. B), made bvsecunng an ordinary needle in a pencil-like stick^ Another con-

dor J! r^"*^*!*""'
1'.'''°'"" '" ^'8- C- A small tin dish is used

HUkI fin.!?' IT,^}'' ^ ^^'^ *''*' *'^"d"^^ » soldered. Thedish is filled with solder, to make it heavy and firm. Into a cork

.JaT- °°i ^^ ^l^^^^f^^CTo^ «irc is inserted, holding on the

sTdewir -fi' ^''?fi. ^"i""' *=^" ^ ™°^«^'^ "P «"^' down and

Sr» n \ ^" """'^ """^ ^ '"^'^^ fo' «bout seventy-five centsMg. D shows a convenient hand-rest or dissccting-sUnd to be
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r?,rl'!''
"" ••"•• '' "-' »* '* '"• »«''«. 4 «'»• high, .ml 4 or 5

Variou. kind, of cliw«ciing micro«^op« «re on the market .«Hih«e are ,0 be recommendcS when thcTcan be aionlSj '
^

B.-ti\%.

SECriNO

NtEDLB
H Mliiral

siM.

D. - DmucTINU STANa

ri
C— DiasrcTiNR Omm.

•re no. „.«,.d J„. .ST.KSl^;™K„,^i'^^^^^



CHAI»TKR VII

TBS MOT-Tn FORM! OT ROOT!

Tht Root Sjfltom. — The offices of the root arc to holn

tkt plant in plaa; and lo gather ftnui. Not all the fixid

material*, however, arc gathered by the root*.

Fill. 3«. - Tap-root
SVITKM or ALTALfA. Fia aa.— TAP-Roor or thb Dandelion.

The entire mass oi roots of any plant is called its root

jtteni. The root system may be annual, biennial or peren-

nial, herbaceous or woody, deep or shallow, large or small.

Kindt of Roots.— A strong leading central root, which
runs directly downwards, is a tap-root The tap-root forms
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an axw from which the .idc r.n.u may branch. The side
.»r •prc.cI.nK "««. arc u.ually .mailer. Plant, that have
.uch a r.H,t .ytern are MJd to be /^/.n^aW. Kxample.
are red clover. alfaUa. beet, turnip.
radish. burd.H-k, dandelion, hickory

(^'<K«^. 33. 3J).

A flbroM root •jtum in one that
ia com|M»k.'d of many nearly equal
•lender branchca. The greater
number of plantn have fibrous roots.

Kxamplea are many common
gra»»c8. wheat, oat», corn. The
buttercup in Fig. 34 has a fibrous
root system. M.my trees have a
strong tap-root when very young,
but after a while it ceases to ex-'

tend strongly and the side roots
develop until finally the tap-root
character disappears.

Shape and Extent of the Root Sji-
tom.— The depth to which roots
extend depends on the kind of pl,u,t, and the nalnn of the
sot/. Of most plants the roots extend far in all directions
and lie comparatively near th^ sNrface. The roots usually
radiate from a common point just beneath the surface of
the ground.

T/,e roots groxv here and there in search offood, often
extend- - much farther in all directions than the spread
of the top of the plant. Roots tend to spread farther in
poor ,0,1 than in rich soil, for the same size of plant.
The root has no such definiteform as the stem has. Roots
are usually very crooked, because they are constantly
turned aside by obstacles. Examine roots in .tony soil

Fi". J*. -A Btrrrntup
Plan I', wlih ftbrom rooit.
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The extent of root surface is usually very large, for the

feeding roots are fine and very numerous. An ordinary

plant of Indian com may have a total length of root

(measured as if the roots were placed end to end) of several

hundred feet

The fine feeding roots are most abundant in the richest

part of the soil. They are attracted by the food materials.

Roots often will completely surround a bone or other

morsel. When roots of trees are exposed, observe that

most of them are horizontal and lie near the top of the

ground. Some roots, as of willows, extend far in search

of water. They often run into wells and drair. md into

the margins of creeks and ponds. Grow plants in a long
narrow box, in one end of which the soil is kept very dry
and in the other moist : observe where the roots grow.

Buttresses.— With the increase in diameter, the upper
roots often protrude above the ground and become bracing

buttresses. These buttresses are usually largest in trees

which always have been

exposed to strong winds

(Fig- 35). Because of

growth and thickening,

the roots elevate part of

their diameter, and the

washing away of the soil

makes them to appear as

if having risen out of

the ground.

A<Srial Roots.—Although roots usually grow underground,
there are some that naturally grow above ground. These
usually occur on climbing plants, the roots becoming sup-
ports or fulfilling the office of tendrils. These aerial roots
usually turn away from the light, and therefore enter the

Fig, 3s—The Bracing Base of a
Field Pine.
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crevices and dark places of the wall or tree over which the
plant ^ climbs. The trumpet creeper (Fig. 36). true or

j

English ivy, and poison ivy cHmb by
,

means of roots.

', I

Fia 37— Aerial Roots of'an ORcma
In some^ plants all the roots are

aerial
; that is, the plant grows above

ground, and the roots gather food
from the air. Such plants usually
grow on trees. They are known as

Fig. 36.-AKRIAL Roots <?*'>^^'" or air-plants. The most fa-

OR TEcoi"
^""" "''^^'' ^^^'"P'^s ^re some of the tropi-EcoMA.

^^j o^j;jj|jg^ ^j^j^j^ ^^^ gxo^n in glass-
houses (Fig. 37). Rootlike organs of dodder and other
parasites are discussed in a future chapter.
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Some plants bear aerial roots, that may propagate the

plant ox may act as braces. They are often called prop-roots.

The roots of Indian corn are familiar (Fig. 38). Many
ficus trees, as the banyan of India, send out roots from
their branches ; when these roots reach the ground they

take hold and become great trunks, thus spreading the

top of the parent tree over large

A^IJyJl areas. The muscadine grape of the

Southern states often sends down
roots from its stems. The man-
grove tree of the tropics grows along

seashores and sends down roots

from the overhanging branches

(and from the fruits) into the shal-

low water, ar.vl thereby gradually

marches into the sea. The tangled

mass behind catches the drift, and

soil is formed.

Adventitious Roots. — Sometimes

.roots grow from the stem or other

unusual places as the result of some

accident to the plant, being located

without known method or law.

They are called adventitious (chance)

roots. Cuttings of the stems of

roses, figs, geraniums, and other plants, when planted,

send out adventitious roots and form new plants. The
ordinary roots, or soil roots, are of course not classed as

adventitious roots. The adventitious roots arise on occa-

sion, and not as a normal or regular course in the growth

of the plant.

No two roots are alike ; that is, they vary among them-

selves as stems and leaves do. Each kind of plant has its

Fia 38. — lNDiA(* Corn,
showing the brace roots

at 00.
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nvnfonn or habit of root (Fig. 39). Carefully wash away
the 80.I from the roots of any two related plants, as oats
and wheat, and note the differences in size, depth, dijc.--
tion, mode of branching, num-
ber of fibrils, color, and other

Fjg. 39.- Roots ,.f Bari.ky at A ani> Corn at O
Carefully liace the difference!.

features. The character of the root system often governs
he treatment that the farmer should give the soil in which
tne plant or crop grows.

Roots diflfer not only in their form and habit, but also in
color of tmue. character of bark or rind, and other features.
It .s excellent practice to try to identify different plants bymeans of thctr roots. Let each pupil bring to school two
Plants w.th the roots very carefully dug up, as cotton.
corn potato, bean, wheat, rye, timothy, pumpkin, clover.
sweet pea. raspberry, strawberry, or other common plants.
Root Systems of Weeds. -Some weeds are pestiferous

because they seed abundantly, and others because their
underground parts run deep or far and are persistent.

,'tm;"^
the root systems in the six worst weedVin your

.'M4i



CHAPTER VIII

THi ROOT. — nmcnoH and stbuctusi

The function of roots Is twofold,— to provide support or
anchorage for the plant, and to collect and convey food ma-
terials. The first function is considered in Chapter VII;
we may now give attention in more detail to the second.

The feeding surface of the roots

Is near their ends. As the roots

become old and hard, they serve

only as channels through which

food passes and as holdfasts or

supports for the plant. The root-

hold of a plant is very strong.

Slowly pull upwards on some plant,

and note how firmly it is anchored
in the soil.

Roots have power to choose their

food; that is, they do not absorb

all substances with which they

come in contact. They do not take

up great quantities of useless or

harmful materials, even though
these materials may be abundant in the soil ; but they
may take up a greater quantity of some of the plant-foods

than the plant can use to advantage. Plants respond very
quickly to liberal feeding, —WizX. is, to the application of
plant-food to the soil (Fig 40). The poorer the soil, the
more marked are the results, as a rule, of the application

38

FlO. 40-—WHKAT GROWING
UNDER Different Soil
Treatments. Soil defi-

cient in nitrogen; com-
mercial nitrogen applied

to pot 3 (on right).
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of fertilizers. Certain substances, as common salt, will kill
the roots.

Rooti abMrb Substancei only in Solution.— Substances
cannot be taken in solid particles. These materials are
•n solution in the soil water, and the roots themselves
also have the power to dissolve the soil materials to some
extent by means of substances that

they excrete. The materials that /^
come into the plant through the
roots are waterand mostly the min-
eralsubstances, as compounds of po-

tassium, iron, phosphorus, calcium,

magnesium, sulfur, and chlorine.

These mineral substances compose
the ash when the plant is burned.
The carbon is derived from the air

through the green parts. Oxygen
is derived from the air and the soil

water.

Nitrogen enters throagh theP ots.

— All plants must have nitn jn

;

yet, although about four fifths .

the air is nitrogen, plants are not
able, so far as we know, to take it in through their leaves.
It enters through the roots in comb nation with other ele-
ments, chiefly in the form of nitrates (certain combinations
with oxygen and a mineral base). The great family of
leguminous plants, however (as pea.s. beans, cowpea.
clover, alfalfa, vetch), use the nitrogen contained in the air
tn the soil. They are able to utilize it through the agency
of nodules on their roots (Figs. 41. 42). These nodules
contain bacteria, which appropriate the free or uncom-
bmed nitrogen and pass it on to the plant. The nitrogen

Fig. 41 NoijuLES ON Roots
OK Red Clover.
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Fio. 4a.— Nodules on VrrcH.

becomes incorporated in the plant tiwuc, so that theie
crops are high in their nitrogen content. Inasmuch as

nitrogen in ai.y form is

expensive to purchase in

fertilizers, the use of legu-

minous crops to plow under
is a very important agricul-

tural practice in preparing

the land for other crops.

In order that leguminous

crops may acquire atmos-

pheric nitrogen more freely

and thereby thrive better,

the land is sometimes sown
or inoculated with the nod-

ule-fonning bacteria.
Roots fdqttire moisture in order to serve the plant. The

soil water that is valu-

able to the plant is not

the free water, but the

thin film of moisture

which adheres to each

littleparticle of soil. The
finer the soil, the greater

the number of particles,

and therefore the greater

is the quantity of film

moisture that it can hold.

This moisture surround-

ing the grains may not

be perceptible, yet the

plant can use it. Root absorption may continue in a soil
whtck seems to be dust dry. Soils that are very hard and

Fig. 43. —Two Kinih or Son. that have
BEEN Wrt ANI> then DrIEU. The
loamy soil above remains loose and capa-
ble of growing plants ; the clay soil below
has baked and crac|(i>d.
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" baked •• (Klg. 43) contain very litelc moi«„re „r .ir _»on«m„ch a. .imilar .„il. ,ha. arc granular or mellow'.

held or grecnho„«, be much colder than .h. air the
P a„, .uffcr,. When i„ . „arm a.n,o«phero, or in a dry-mo^phcre. plan., need .„ ab^rb much wa.cr fro^ Z
«.ll. and ,ho r«,., must be warm if ,he root-hair, are ,„»upPly .he water a, rapidly a, it i. needed, //M, nv,/, „„t/a//a/, t/w phut may wi/t or die,

h.^T °'*f
^*'-."-^"^" '"^ '«"d that ha, been flcx^ded byheav> rains lose. Us green color and turns yellow Ji.siJs

A//-r»/ I// Mr ^,.«r;.rt/ ,// /,^,,/,/, ^^ ^/^^ ^^^^^
Stirnng or tilling the soil atrates it Water
plants and bog plants have adapted them-
selves to their particular conditions. They
get their air either by sp cial surface roots
or from the water through stems and leaves'

RooUetf
. - /io0/s divide into the thinmst

andfinest fibrils: there are roots and there
are rootlets. The smallest rootlets are so
slender and delicate that they break off
even when the plant is very carefully lifted
from the soil.

h-f^'^r'''''
"'^''' '^^'"''"'^' '''•' '^'^'''^'f withth^'rm.

^^Jrf '^'/^' ^^^- '^''"' '''''-'"'''' "''-'i ^'^ the

Ze 7roT 'Tt'^"'
'"' '''"'' '''''^ -« -O' i^-cue prolonged surface cells of the roots. They are bornefor a short distance just back of the tip „f the root.

RootUt and root-hair differ. The rootlet is a compact

Flu. 44. _ Root-
HAIKSorTHK
Radish.
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Fio. 45.— Ckoss-skction or Root,
enUufed, thowing root-h«irt.

ciMar sfr^cinn. Th, root-kair is a dclunte inb^lar
t'it (Hg. 45), „,/M/W which is coHtaintd living matter
(protoplasm): and the protoplasmic lining membrane of tho

wall gox'ems the entrance of
water and substances in solu-

tion. Being long and tube-

like, these root-hairs are

especially adapted for tak-

ing in the largest quantity
of solutions; and they are
the principal means by which
plant-food is absorbed from
the soil, although the sur-

faces of the rootlets them-
ielves do their part. Water
Plants do not produce an

abundant system of root-hairs, and such plants depend
largely on their rootlets.

The root-hairs are very small, often invisible. They
with the young roots, are usually broken off when the
plant is pulled up. They are
best seen when seeds are germi-
nated between layers of dark
blotting paper or flannel. On
the young roots, they will be
seen as a mold-like or gossamer-
like covering. Root-hairs soon
die: they do not grow into roots.

New ones form as the root grows.

Oimoslf.—The water with its

nourishment goes through the
thin walls of the root-hairs and rootlets by the process
of osmosis. If there are tv/o liquids of different density

Fio. 46. — RooT-HAiB. much en-
larged, in contact with the soil

p«rtlcle» (i) . Alr-ipacei at a ;

water-filnif on the particles, ai
atur.
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on the inside and outside of an organic (either vegeuble
or animal) membrane, the liquids tend to mix through the
membrane. The law of otmosis is that tht most rapid
Jl0W is hnmrd tkt iUnstr solution. The protoplasmic lin-
mg of the cell wall is such a membrane. The soil water
being a weaker solution than the sap in the roots, the
flow is into the root. A strong fertilizer sometimes cause,
a plant to wither, or " burns it." Kxplain.

Stnictttw of Roou -The root that grows from the lower
end of the caulicle is the first or primary root. Socoodary
root! branch from the primary root. Branches of second-
ary roots are sometimes called tertiary roote. Do the sec-
ondary roots grow from the cortex, or from the central
cyUndcr of the primary root? Trim or peel the cortex
from a root and its branches and determine whether the
branches still hold to the central cylinder of the main root
Intemtl Structure of Roote— A section of a root shows

that It consists of a central cylinder (see Fig. 45) lur-
rounded by a layer. This layer is called the cortex. The
outer layer of cells in the cortex is called the epidermit
and some of the cells of the epidermis are prolonged
and form the delicate root-hairs. The cortex resembles
the bark of the stem in its nature. The central cylinder
contains many tube-like canals, or "vessels" that convey
water and food (Fig. 45). Cut a sweet potato across (also
a radish and a turnip) and distinguish the central cylin-
der, cortex and epidermis. Notice the hard cap on the tip
of roots. Roots differ from stems in having no real pith.
MicroMMplc Structure of Roote. -Near the end of any

young root or shoot the cells are found to differ from each
other more or less, according to the distance from the
point This differentiation takes place in the region Just
back of the growing point. To study growing points, use
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the hypocotyl of Indian corn which has grown about one
half inch. Make a lonKitudinal acctlon. Note these points

C^^K- 47): {a) the ta|>ering root-cap beyond the growing
point

; (*) the blunt end of the root proper and the rcc-
tangular shape of the cells found there; {c) the group
of cells in the middle of the first layers beneath the rw.t-

cap,— this group ii the growing
point

: id) study the slight differ-

ences in the tissues a short dis-

tance back of the growing point.

There arc four regions : the central

cyUader. made up of several rows
of cells in the center (//); the eo-

dodermla, («•) composed of a single

layer on each side which separates
the central cylinder from the bark

;

the cortex, or inner bark, {e) of mv-
eral layers outaide the endodermis

;

and the epklermls, or outer layer of
bark on the outer edges (</). Make
a drawing of the section. If a
series of the cross-sections of the
hypocotyl should be made and stud-
ied, beginning near the growing
point and going upward, it would

be found that these four tissues become more distinctly
marked, for at the tip the tissues have not yet assumed
their characteristic form. The central cylinder contains
the ducts and vessels which convey the sap.
The Root-cap.— Note the form of the root-cap shown in

the microscopic section drawn in Fig. 47. Growing cells,
and especially those which are forming tissue by sub-
dividmg, are very delicate and are easily injured. The

FiiJ. 47. — Gkowkm! Puint
or Root or Indian Corn.

J, d, nlh which will {ana lh«

cpidermit: /, /, «IU thai

•ill (orm bark : f, ,, tmiodcr-
mi»: //.cell* which wUI (irm
lb* »• cylinder: /, initial

group of ctlU, or growing
point proper: t, root-ca^
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cells forming the rootcap arc older and
tougher and are united for pushing
a«ide the toil that the root may pene-
trate it.

Rtfion of most Rapid Growth -The
root, of a wedling bean may be marked
at equal distances by waterproof ink or
by bits of black thread tied moderately
tight. The seedling is then replanted
and left undisturbed for two days.
When it is dug up, the region of most

rapid growth in the

4S

ri.l.4S._THRMAIIK.
"X'l or riiK Mm
ANii MiMir.

Fia 49

—

The Result

root can be deter

mined. Give a reason why a m»/
oitiMot elongate throughout its length,— whether there Is anything to pre-
vent a young root from doing so.

In Fig. 48 Is shown a germinating
•carlet runner bean with a short root
ujwn which are marks made with
waterpn .f Ink; and the same root

(fi« 49) i» shown gfter it has
grown longer. Which part of it

did not lengthen at all ? Which
part lengthened slightly ? Where
is the region of most rapid growth?

Oeotropiam.— Roots turn to-

Ward the earth, even if the seed
is planted with the micropyle up.
This phenomenon is called pooi-

tive geotropism. Stems growaway
from the earth. This is negatlTo
gootroplam.
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Sif.i.ir.iTlovH (ChAp.. V 1 1 4n.l VI I h. - m. Tnh Ur f,H^ F«.•mine a niimlwr .A uMs, in. IihIiiik wvml (|r,hy r«,ts for the

'i!!T"y" '"!"' •"^""»'. ""^kinK the Iml. ii^l on •rnU. M
if* h1

•/ r,vA>rf.r,. (arrfiilly germinate ra.li»h. turnip. .ahUur.
or other .e^ 1. m> ih«t n<> .lelirate part, of the nM w.ll l,« miurr.l!

of thu k rioih or of Wn.i.nK j«,M.r. l«ing .arefi.l to keep them m»i.l
•n.I W4rm. in a few .la>, the Ke<i ha. germinate<l, ami the root
ha. grown an imh or two k.ng. Noiiir that, event at a di.-tame of about a quarter of an inch UhimI the tip, the ro.>t i.
covere.1 with minute h,iir, , F.g. 44,. They are a'tuilly hair.;
that 1^ root hair.. I ouch them ami they colU|>w. they are m
.lehraie. Dip on, of the plant, in water, ami when remwcl the
hair, are not to I* teen. Ihe water mat. them togrther aloiiK
the root ami they are no bngf r rvi.lent. R.wt-haif are u.ually
.le, roye.l when a plant i. pullcl out of the «„!. !« it .loni
ever «) care iilly. IVy cl,ng to the minute particle, of .oil
(Tig. 46). Ihe hair, .how best again.t • dark t)ackgr..un.l.
»T. (Jn Mme oi the blotting fw|)rr., .prinkle uml ; olmervc how
the root-hain cling to the grain.. ()|«.erve how they are flat-
tened when they come m conuct with grains of umi. at. R001

A"/'/ pf ih/ant. The
pupil .hotikl alM
•tuily the root hold.
Ixft him carefully pull
up a plant. If a plant

i[row alongiide a
ence or other rigiil

object, he may test

the root hold by se-

curing a string to
the plant, letting the
string hang over the
fence, and then add-
ing weights to *he
string. Will a stake
of similar size to the
plant and extending
no de'jier in the
ground have such

Flo. so. — Tiir G«A»p or A PI.AKT (IN THK pARTi- "''"* ^old on the soil ?
cv^orEAKTH. A graw j»!,m jmite^ la 4 ^-jjrn. What holds the ball

_- _ ^ of earth in Fig. 50?
T\, ^^*' '^""^ f"^"'"''' Place * rtrong bulb of hyacinth or
daffodil on firm-packed earth in a pot ; cover the bulb nearly to
the top with loose earth ; plac- :n a cool cellar ; after some days
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VRRTVI) IHrr.

THR ttOOr^FUXrnoy AS'D STRlXrVKk 4y
or wr»k.. noil, .hal ihe l,iill. ha, J*rn »i.c<i mil of |H« mrth hv

r- fr./„y»„* |.u„, , ^..growing •rr.lhnK m / ^^ ^'
«

^
• ' that Ihe plumiiie rxlrmU ihrcwiKh ihc .lr.un

.
;i.», «n,i .• t*n.l the |K,t with miMi.h ,|., (,v. ,„

• r ...v. VMM . ,. Or „^ a ,„, ,n ^hj^}, J, ,j^j
I, alr.3.|v sff. ,r., rnvcr wiih . Uh or wire iin/ro \t\ .1 ll.« I from fallinR. ami iiuK'nil the

I

I' wi f i.vvn KMiiion (Kir. 5,,. Noike ,heMmK-nnS.
, n. ami after, few day, ,«n.,ve

in... .la.... '.nrr clhf iKwiiionoriheriKit. ai If
3 (H «i !a„| .>n 'Mic .Ulc.aml rh.inKr.| every two
.ta*- ti.u h'.l or ii» o|i,K«ite .i.le, the effect on the
r. and I. ,.. will Iw inirrentinK. M. If a llenhv
r • t .» |.....t., wrong end up. what it the renult >
' w". Ted of hoMeraclinh root. M. i|.pwminK ra<li.hw cm a hIowIv revolvinu wheel the
effect of gravity may be neutraliml. M. Rf^ton of
r0otmoilun$iHfrh'grat,ty. Uy on itt lide a Mt rontainin* agrowing plant. Af^er it ha« grown a few dayi waih awlv th* J?rtt
.urronnding the ,o<,t.. WhSrh turned doZwa'd'^rnJt* I '^itd^the tip of root or the upper part ? M. S0U itxturf. Carefullv turn

M bte"..V'Se'n^'er "'."k*" "^ '"^^T "^^ ""broS'lun;"M urge aa a hen . egg. I hen break thex lum|» apart carefully

with the ftngen and
determine whether
there are any tracea
or remain! of root»

(^''g•5i)• Aie there
any pores, holes, or
channels made by
rooti ? Are the roots
in them still living?

3». Compare an-
other lump from a
clay bftnk or pile

where no plants
have been growing.

.nee in texture? „. (Jrind up this clay lump t;;;^^,:'!^'!!^
a saucer, cover with water, and set in the Jn. After a^me Ttwill have the appearance shown in the tower saucer in F^axCompare this with mellow garden soil. In which will plant Vol
t^rV^.'^ plant food were the same in both? Why ? m 55/«/ M/ ./../ o/m<„sryrr on the plant, let a pUnt in a poi or box drj

rtn. 5a.-H01.as IN Son, MAi>r kv Roots, now
decayed. .Somrwhiil maKnUled.
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out till It Wilts
;
then add water and note the rapidity with whichU rwovrni Vary the experiment in quantity of water appliid

iir,h»n'''\'"
'"" '^^ '^'»»" «>°"" when it stand, in a sunny wi^dow than when m a cool shady place? Prove it M \JJlZ.

water, and another in a dish of warm water. S.l Ween hem ii awarm room. In a short time notice how stiff and vigorous U he

:mi:^"rrAr: -""•;f'"<^-.the other ma;ihow".Vns*o'?

The aL Sh }
^""'" "^ "'*"""• C*"'? «*»y the shell from

b!!.ea h fori ,?" '^ "^ ", '° ""P""*' '^^ ""'"i"^"^^! membran™
rhlwtnl * " *^"'. " '"8^ ^» « dime. With sealing-wax

Jhr.m?ifr' !!' '^"'u*'
"''"•' * 'J"'" "bo"' three inches long tothe smaller end of the egg. After the tube is in place run a

1 hor"t ah ".''L''«*°
^''^^ ^'^ '•''^" *"«' niembraneT'o us?

fh^nl^^ .J^^'u'^^t "craping the shell thin with a knife andthen boring through it with the tube. Now set the ew uoon th^S th:«*n''"H*
^" r^'y '"" °f -'"• so that the'larTendwith the exposed membrane is beneath the water. After Several

L, for^dTts i: ••"f "V"'^
"'

••'f
*«« '^ -'^ whetheMhe wit:has forced its way into the egg and increased its volume so thatpart of Its contents are forced up into the tube. If no tube is ahamn see whether the contents are forced through the hole which

Sf os^osiH viriJidr"
'"^ °' "^^ *««• *-P'*'" how 'thet;

«I.i^T u
"''*^** ^y y^""" '""'t- If the eggshell contained

watir in%h.T^nr'' '^^J''^^^*^^ "»* into it? ff there were no

tk? 42 ril
"'*""';? the egg-white pass down into the bot

C • .
'''^''" "^ *"'^' rapid growth. The ounil should

mSrkinTtk^t' '^'''''T'
ink (*» Higgins' inkTi'ndehbtemarking mk^ on any soft grow ng roots. Place semis of K--n«d«h or cabbage between layers 5f bloTting^j^r or thici ctotS'Keep them damp and warm. When stem aS root have ,S?wnan inch and a half long each, with waterpr^? iS^ mark sZesexactly one quarter inch apart (Fim 48 ^o^ k'^PnX r.i- fi !

moist for a day or two. and' it w\ll 'S' ffu^'dlat o Th
'
te^^^s^^^e

Lfth/i' ["'?' "' ™°'*^ »''^" °"« q"«rter inch apartf^n t™e

triit'maJt ''' "°' "P"^'"^- '^^'^ '°«^ ""^ S™-" beyond

Note to Teacher _ The microscopic structure of the root canbe determined only by the use of the compound micrropT bu^

lf^.r"f conception of the structure may be haTby'a^^are

telcher ?iS t"
*"* '"^ ^'^'^'^ ^"^^ ^° explanations by the

S Spter X
™'"''^^°P^* «« "°t to be had. See note at close



CHAPTER IX

THE STIM- KINDS AND FORMS; PHUOTHO

The Stem System. -The stem of a plant is the part
that bears the biu/s, leaves, flowers, and frttits. Its office
is to hold these fnjrts up to the light and air; and through
Its tissues the various food-materials and the life-giving
fluids are distributed to the growiug aud working parts.
The entire mass or fabric of stems of any plant is called

Its stem system. It comprises the trunk, branches, and
tw.gs. but not the stalks of leaves and flowers that die and
fall away. The stem system may be herbaceous or woody
annual, biennial, or perennial ; and it may assume many
sizes and shapes.

Stems are of Many Forms. -The general way in which
a plant grows is called its habit. The habit is the appear,
ance or general form. Its habit may be open or loose,
dense, straight, crooked, compact, straggling, climbing,
erect, weak, strong, and the like. The roots and leaves
are the important functional or working parts ; the stem
merely connects them, and its form is exceedingly variable.
Kinds of Stems.— The stem may be so short as to be

scarcely distinguishable. In such cases the crown of the
plant— that part just at the surface of the ground— bears
the leaves and flowers ; but this crown is really a very
short stem. The dandelion. Fig. 33. is an example. Such
plants are often said to J)e stemless. however, in order to
distinguish them from plants that haw long or conspic

«
49
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uou« Items. These so-calied stemless plants die to the
groMHd every year.

Stems are erect when they grow straight up (Kigs. 53,
54> They are trtlllng when they run along on the ground]

>"•;. Si- Strict Simple
Stem of Mullein.

Fic. 54. — Strict Ui-ricmt Stem
OK Narkuw-leavku Duck.

as melon, wild morning-glory (Fig. 55). They are cree^
ing when they run on the ground and take root at places,

Flc. 5S.-TRAILING STEM OK VV'iUi MoRNi.N.: Glorv (CohvoIvhIh, arvtntts)

.

as the strawberry. They are decumbent when they lop
over to the ground. They are ascending when they lie

mostly or in part on the ground but stand more or less

upright at their ends; example, a tomato. They are
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Climbing when they ding to other objects
for8upport(Figs. 36. 56).

Trees in which the main trunk or the
"leader" continues to grow from its tip
are said to be excurrent in growth. The
branches are home ahmg the sides of t/u
trunk, as in common pines (Fi^;. 57) and
spruces. Kxcurrent means nirnin^r out or
running up.

Trees in which the main trunk does
not continue are said to be deliques-
cent. The branches arise Jn >n one
common point or from each other. The
stem is lost in the branches. The apple
tree, plum (Fig. 58), maple, elm, r^k. China
tree, are familiar examples. Deliquescent
means dissolving or melting aivay.

Etch kind of plant has Its own peculiar
habit or direction of growth ; spruces al-
ways grow to a single stem or trunk, pear

51

Fir.. 56.-A
Climhinc Plant

(a twiner).

Fir. 58.— I)KLigi,'ES(F.NT Trlnk
OF PLfM TXEt
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trees are always deliquescent, morning-glories are always
trailing or climbing, strawberries arc always creepingWe do not know why each plant has its own habit, but
the habit is in some way associate ivith the plant's gaic
ahgy or ivith the unty i» zuhuh it has bvcH obli^r,.,i to live
The stem may be .imple or branched, a" simple stem

usually grows from the terminal bud. and side branches

Mulleins (F,g. 53) arc usually simple. So arc palms
nramhed stems may be of very different habitants/ u-

Some stem systems are narrow and erect; these are -Jd
to be strict (Fig. 54). Others are diffuse, open, bra,uhy,

Node. «nd Intemodet—The parts of the stem at which
buds grow are called node, or joint, and the spaces be-
tween the buds are internode.. The stem at nodes is
usually enlarged, and the pith is usually interrupted. The
distance between the nodes is inHuenced by the vigor of
the plant : how ?

Fig. 59.— Rhizome or Rootsi-ock.

Stem. .. Root.. -Roots sometimes grow above ground
(Chap. VII); 80, also, stems sometimes grojo underground,
and they are then known as .ubterranean .tern., rhizome,
or root.tock.(Fig. 59).

Stem, normally bear leaves and bud., and thereby are
they dl.tingul.hed from root.; usually, also, they contain
a pith. The leaves, however, may be reduced to mere
scales, and the buds beneath them nay be scarcely visible.

.agk



till. 60 — SI'ROI IS

ARISING KMOM IIIK.

Br lis, or eyr», of .1

potato tuber.

rjfii STEMS- Ay.yos Axo foAws. i^A'cxrxa
53

Thus
»!;<-•

"eyes "on a white potato are cavitie, with abud or buds at the bottom ( Fig. 60). Sweet potatoes havenoevdent "eyes- when hr.t dug (but they may devcbp
adventitious buds before the next grow-

^
ing-scason). The white potato is a stem :

the sweet potato is probably a rmit.

How Stems elongate. ~ Roots eUm^ate
by growing mar tin- tip. Sums don-
gate by growing More or hss through-
out the young or soft part or " between
joints" (Figs. 48, 49). But any part •

of the stem soon reaches a limit beyond which it cannot
grow, or becomes "fixed-; and the new p.Hrts beyond
elongate «nt.! they. too. become rigid. When a part of
he stem once becomes fixed or hard, it never increases in
length

: that is. ///. trunk or woody parts never ^rrow longer
orh,gher; branches do not beeome farther apart or higher
from the ground. *

Stem, are modilied in form by the particular or incidental
conditions under which they grow. The struggle for li.nt-the chief factor in determining the shape and direct' onof any limb (Chap. II, This is well illu.str,ted in any
tree or bush that grows against a building or on the mar-
gin of a forest (Fig. 4). in ^ very dense thicket the
innermost trees shoot up over the others or they perish'
Kxamine any stem and endeavor to determine why it toolc
Its particular form.

^

The .tern i. cylindrical, the outer part being bark and
the inner part being wood or woody tissue. In the dicoty.
edonous plant.s. the bark is usually easily separated from
the remainder of the cylinder at some time of the year •

in
monocotyledonous plants the bark is not free. Growth in
thickness takes place inside the covering and not on the very
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outside of the plant cylinder. It is evident, then, that the

covering of bark must expand in order to allow 0/ the expau-

sioM of the woody eylinder within it. The tis-

sues, therefore, must be under constant pressure

or tension. It has been determined that the

pressure within a growing trunk is often as

much as fifty pounds to the square inch. The
lower part of the limb in Fig. 61 shows that

the outer layers of bark (which are long since

dead, and serve only as protective tissue) have

reached the limit of their expanding capacity

and have begun to split. The pupil will now
be interested in the bark on the Ixxly of an old

elm tree (Fig. 62); and he should be able to

suggest one reason why stems remain cylindri-

cal, and why the old bark becomes marked
with furrows, scales, and plates.

Most woody plants increase in diameter by the

addition of an amtnal layer or "ring" on the

outside of the woody cylinder,

underneath the bark. The monocotyledo-

nous plants comprise very few trees and

shrubs in temperate climates (the palms,

yuccas, and other tree-like plants are of

this class), and they do not increase

greatly in diameter and they rarely branch

to any extent. Consult the woodpile for

information as to the annual rings.

Bark-bound Trees. —- If, for any rea-

son, the bark should become so dense

and strong that the trunk cannot ex-

pand, the tree is said to be " bark-bound." Such condition

is not rare in orchard trees that have been neglected.

Fl<5. 6f. --

Ckai'Kino

OK THK.

Bark ON an
ElM

Bkanch.

Fk;. 6a.— PiEcir OF
Bark irum an
OU) Kim Trunk.
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. When good tillage i. given to .uch tree., they may not
be able to overcome the rigidity of the old bark, and
therefore, do not respond to the treatment. Sometimei!
the thinner-barked part, may outgrow in diameter the
trunk or the old branchc. below them. The remedy i.
to n-W tkr tension. Thi. may be done either by .often-mg the bark (by wa.he. of «,ap or lye), or by separating
It. The latter i. done by .lltting the bark4>ound part
(m .pnngX thrusting the point of a knife through the
bark to the wood and then drawing the blade down the
entire length of the bark-

bound part. The slit i.

scarcely discernible at fir.t,

but it opens with the growth
of the tree, filling up with
new tissue beneath. Let the
pupil consider the ridges

which he now and then finds

on trees, and determine
whether they have any sig-

nificance— whether the tree

has ever been released or in-

jured by natural agencies.

The TiMue cover, the
Woaada and "heala" them.

- This is seen in Fig. 63. in which a ring of tissue rolls out
over the wound. This ring of healing tissue forms most
rapidly and uniformly when the wound is smooth and regu-
lar. Observe the healing on broken and .splintered limbs
also the difference in rapidity of healing between wounds
on strong and weak limbs. There is difference in the
rapidity of the healing process in different kinds of trees
C ompai« the apple tree and the peach. This tissue mav in

Fio. 63.-PRonti ct'TTiNi! or a
Bkamh. Ilie wound wilt Mon be
" healril."
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Fia. 44. — KminNiuH «

turn become bnrk-b<>und, and the healing may atop. On
large wounda it progrcaaea more rapidly the firat few yeara

than it doea later. Thia roll or

ring of tiaauc ia called a calltia.

Tha callna grows from tho Ut-
iag tiaotto of tho atom juat about

the wound. It cannot cover lon^

dead atuba or very rough broken
bfanchea (Fig. 64). Therefore,

in pruning the brnnchex skoulii be

cut closf to the trunk ana made
even and smooth ; all hug stubs

must be moiiieti. The aeat of

the wound should be cloae to the

living part of the trunk, for the
atub uf the limb that ia aevered

haa no further power in itself

of making healing tissue. The
end of the remaining stub is

merely covered over by the

callua, and usually remains a

dead piece of wood sealed in-

side the trunk (F"ig. 65). If

wounds do not heal over speed-

ily, germs and fungi obtain

fcMthoid in the dying wwxi
and rot sets in Hollow trees

are those in which the decay-

fungi have progressed into the

inner wood of the trunk ; tkey

have been infected {T\w, 66X
Urge wwndi shonld be protected wim a covering of

paint, melted wax, or other adhesive and lasting material.

Fig. 65. -Knot in a Hkmlock
Loa.
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to kwp out the Kcrm, ,„d f„n«jA covering of .hcct iron or ,i„ m^y
keep out the ral,, but It will „ot «.
elude the germ, of decay

; i„ f^ct.

7.
'"'y »^'-"*''*'«' «'•« very ,nol»t ..«,.

cia.on. that .uch Kcrm, need for
the.r growth. Ix-ep hole. i„ tree.
.hould be treated by having all the

^J-. decayed part, removed down to the
ria«_A kn.ii n,„r. . .

-^^o pajn{ca or•ml ih« biginnm„ of . Otnerwi.e fteriliycrl ..» I .L . .
hoiJo* •nink. -„ .

"*- '"*'"'«cd, and the hole

they .hould not be wounded or
mutilated unneceswrily. Horse.,
•hould never be hitched to tree.
i»upcrvi.,lon .hould be exerci«jd
over person, who run telephone,
telegraph, and electric light wirer
to sec that they do not mutilate
tree.. Klectric light wire, and trol.
'ey wires, when carelessly sprung
or improperly insulated, may kill
tree. (Fig. 67)l
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horiioRUl branchet art inleretting in this cunnection. «•. Not*
the enlargeiiMnt at the baac of a branch, ami determine whether
thia enlargement or bulge ia larger on long, horifontal limba than
on unright onet. Whjr doe* this bulge dcvebp? Doe* it lerve
aa a brace to the limb, and ia it developed ai the result of ronstant
strain? 4T. Strtngth 0/ ikms. 'Ilie pupil should observe the
bet that a stem haa wonderftil strength. Compare the propor-
tionate height, dwmeter, and weight ofa graaa stem with those of
the slenderest tower or steeple. Which has the greater strength ?

Which the greater height ? Which will withsUnd the most wind ?

Note that the grasa stem will regain its position even if its top is

bent to the ground. Note how plants are weighted down after a
heavy rain and how they recover themselves. «•. Split a corn-
sulk and observe how the joints are tied together and Ivaced with
fibers. Are there similar fibers in stems of pigweed, cotton, sun-
flower, hollyhock ?

Fir. 6I.— Pdtaiy). What are root*, and what items ? Hai tiie plant mora than

one kind o< tiem ? nore than two kinds ? Eiplain.



CHAPTER X

TO tTBM-ITt OIITBIAI tTIVCTVIt

Tmeiie are two main types of atem structure in flowering
planta. the diffcrencea bein^ baaed on the arrangement of
bundles or atranda of tiaaue. Thcae type, arc tmdogtnoH,
and exogenoHs (page 20). It will require patient laboratory
work to understand what theac types and structurea are.

KBdogenotia. or Moaocotyladonoua Sterna. — Examples of
endogenous stems arc all the grasses, cane-brake, sugar-
cane, smilax or green-brier,

palms, banana, canna, bam-
boo, lilies, yucca, aspara-

gua, all the cereal graina.

For our study, a cornatalk

may be used as a type.

A piece of cornstalk,

either green or dead, ahould

be in the hand of each

pupil while atudying this

lesson. Fig. 69 will also

be of use. Is there a swelling at the nodes? Which
part of the intemode cornea nearest to being perfectly
round? There is a grooved channel running along one
side of the intemode: how is it placed with reference to
the leaf? with reference to the groove in the intemode
below it? What do you find in each groove at its lower
end? (In a. dried stalk only traces of this are usually
seen.) Does any bud on a comstalk besides the one at

59

flo. <9 - CRnaMicr, ION or Cobn-
•TAI.IC. ihowlng the icanerrd flbro-
vmMular buiidlM. MIfhily enlwgrd.
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the top ever develop? Where do suckers come from?

Where does the ear grow ?

Cut a cross-section of the stalk between the nodes (Fig.

69). Does it have a distinct bark ? The interior consists

of soft "pith" and tough woody parts. The wood is found

in strands or fibers. Which is more abundant "i Do the

fibers have any definite arrangement } Which strands are

largest.' Smallest? The firm smooth n«</( which cannot

properly be called a bark) consists of small wood strands

packed closely together. Grass stems are hollow cylinders

;

and the cornstalk, because of the lightness of its contents,

is also practically a cylinder. Stems of this kind are ad-

mirably adapted for providing a strong support to leaves

and fruit. This is in accordance with the well-known law

that a hollow cylinder is much stronger than a solid

cylinder of the same weight of material.

Cut a thin slice of the inner soft part and

hold it up to the light. Can you make out

a number of tiny compartments or cells?

These cells consist of a tissue called paren-

chyma, the tissue from which when young all

the other tissues arise and differentiate (Paren-

chyma = parent + ehytna, or tissue). The

numerous walls of these cells may serve to

brace the outer wall of the cylinder ; but their

chief function in the young stalk is to give

origin to other cells. When alive they arc

filled with cell sap and protoplasm.

Trace the woody strands through the nodes.

Do they ascend vertically ? Do they curve

toward the rind at certain places ? Compare

their course with the strands shown in Fig. 70. The xvoody

strands consist chiefly of tough fibrous cells that give rigidity

Fig. 70.— Dia-

gram TO SHOW
THE Course of
FlBRO-VASCU-

LAR Bundles
IN Monocoty-

ledons.
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and strength to the plant, and of long tubular iuterrupted
canals that seri<e to convey sap upward from the root and to
conveyfood downwardfrom the leaves to the stem and roots

Monocotyledons, as shown by fossils, existed before
dicotyledons appeared, and it is thought that the latter
were developed from ancestors of the
former. It will be interesting to trace
the relationship in stem structure. It

will first be necessary to learn something
of the structure of the wood strand.

Wood Strand in Monocotyledons and
Dicotyledons.— Each wood strand for

''"=-7«— diagram ok
cu I • . Wi)OD Strands or
fibro-vascular bundle) consists of two fibro-vascular
parts— the bast and the wood proper

^undlks in a

TU^ .. J • . . .

f h"- •
R(X)T, showing the

1 he wood IS on the side of the strand wood (^) and bast

toward the center of the stem and con- ^^^ «^parated.

tains large tubular canals that take the watery sap upward
from the roots. The bast is on the side toward the bark

and contains fine tubes

through which diffuses

the dense sap contain-

ing digested food from

the leaves. In the root

(Fig. 71) the bast and
the wood are separate,

so that there are tivo

kinds of strands.

In monocotyledons,

FIG. 7«.- PART OF CROSS-SECTION OF ROOT- ^^ ^^^''''^^ ^^'^' ^^C
STOCK OF Asparagus, showing a few fibro- Strands (or bundles) are
vascular bundles. An endogenous s.en,. ,,,^„iiy ^^^/^^^,^ ,•„ ^,^^

Stem with no definite arrangement (Figs. 72, 73). In
dicotyledons the strands, or bundles, are arranged in a
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m

ii

I

Fir.. 73. — The
scattkred
Bundles or
Strands, in

monocotyledons

at a, and the bun-

dles in a circle in

dicotyledons at h.

Fio. 74. — DicoTvi.F.DoNous sxr.M OF One Year at Left
WITH Five Bundi.K-s, and u Iwo-year stem at right.

«, the pith; c, the wood part; ^, the bati part ; a, on« ycat't gri.Ath,

ring. As the dicotyledonous seed germi-

nates, five bundles are usually formed in

its hypocotyl (Fig. 74); soon five more are

interposed

between
them, and

the multi-

plication continues, in

tough plants, until the

bundles touch (Fig. 74,

right). The inner parts

thus form a ring of wood

and the outer parts form

the inner bark or bast. A
new ring of wood or bast

is formed on stems of di-

cotyledons each year and

the age of a cut stem is

easily determined.

When cross-sections of

monocotyledonous and di-

cotyledonous bundles are

examined under the mi-

croscope, it is readily seen

Fig. 75.— Fibro-vascular Bundle of
Indian Corn, much magnified.

A, annular vessel ; A', annular or spiral vessel

;

7*7", thick-walled vesseli ; W, tracheids or

woody tissue ; F, sheath of fibrous tissue sur-

rounding the bund'e ; FT, fundamental tissue

or pith ; S, sieve tissue ; P, sieve plate ; C,

companion cell ; /, intercellular space, formed

by tearing down of adjacent cells ; W, wood
parenchyma.
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Why dicotyledonous bun.ies form ru.gs of wood and mono-
cotyledonou, cannot (F-gs. 75 and 76). The dicotyledon-
0U5 bundle (F.g. 76) has, running across it. a layer of brick-

form of the parenchyma cells and retain the power of

FIG. 76.-THE D.COTVLEDONOU.S BUNDLE OR WoOD STRAND. Upper figure
IS of moonseed :

*

cell.: ^.„ss.„: c^llTMl^l^^zZT"V''''''^r" *""-^
parenchyma; ,, .ieve-tube..

'"'«"'»«»»' «•""« or parenchyma: ». ba.i: ^/, ba.t

growing and multiplying. The bundles containing cam-bmm are called open bundles. There is no cambium in
monocotyledonous bundles (Fig. 75) and the bundles are
called closed bundles. Monocotyledonous stems soo^ cease
to grow tn diameter. The stem of a palm tree is almost
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as large at the top as at the base. As dicotyledonous

plants grow, the stems hccome thicker each year, for the

delicate active cambium layer forms new cells from early

spring until midsummer or autumn, adding to the wood
within and to the bark without. As the growth in spring

is very rapid, the first wood-cells formed are much larger

than the last wood-cells formed by the slow growth of the

Fig. 77—White Pine Stem, 5 years old. The outermost layer is bark.

late season, and the spring wood is less dense and lighter

colored than the summer wood ; hence the time between
two years' growth is readily made out (Figs, j-j and 78).

Because of the rapid growth of the cambium in spring and
its consequent soft walls and fluid contents, the bark of

trees " peels " readily at that season.

Medullary Rays.— The first year's growth in dicotyle-

dons forms a woody ring which almost incloses the pith,

and this is left as a small cylinder which does not grow
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larger, even if the tree should live a century. It is not
quite inclosed, however, for the narrow lavcrs of soft cells
separating the bundles remain be-

tween them (Fig. ;8), forming ra-

diating lines tailed medullary rays
or pith rays.

The Several Plant Cells and their

Functions." In the wood there arc-

some parenchyma cells that are
still with thin walls, but have lost

the power of di-

vision. They are

XiO'M storage cells.

There are also

*Vv.--.

an

N

FiC. 78— .\KRAN<;KMKNroF
Tl>,;,UK.S IN TWo.VKAR.
OLD Si KM OF MOONSKEU,

wood fibers which /.pi.h; /.pa„„chy™.. The fib™.

are thick-walled *»""'" i>„ndiei. or *o.xi

FlC. 70.— Markin(s 1 • -w. ^.
"""''••"« «fy prominent, with

IN Cki L wlrii ^^ "^'^ (^'' ^'g- " '"•'''"'"'' ">" •*•*"»•

OF Wood fii.krs. 76), and serve to support the sap-canals

'''ttCC."''" ""' """"^ "''''^' (o*- tracheids) that are
formed by the absorption of the end

walls of upright rows of cells; the canals
pass from the roots to the twigs and even
to ribs of the leaves and serve to transport
the root water. They are recognized ( Fig.

79) by the peculiar thickening of the wall
on the inner surface of the tubes, occur-
ring in the form of spirals. Sometimes the
whole wall is thickened except in spots
called pits {g. Fig. 76). These thin spots
(Fig. 80) allow the sap to pass to other
cells or to neighboring vessels.

The cambium, as we have seen, consists Longitudinal «x:,io„ of

of cells whose function is growth. These :.:llt l!^

Fig. 80. — Pits in
THE Cell Wall.

%
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\ ' t

(I

cells are thin-walled and filled with protoplasm. During

the growing season they are continually adding to the

wood within and the bark with-

out ; hence the layer moves out-

ward as it deposits the new
woody layer within.

The bark consists of inner or

fibrous bark or new bast (these

fibers in flax become linen), the

green or middle bark which func-

tions somewhat as the leaves,

and the corky or outer bark.

The common word "bark" is

seen therefore not to represent

a homogeneous or simple struc-

ture, but rather a collection of

several kinds of tissue, all sepa-

rating from the wood beneath

by means of cambium. The new
bast contains (i) the sieve-tubes

(Fig. 8i) which transport the

sap containing organic substances, as sugar

and proteids, from the leaves to the parts

needing it (j, Fig. 76). These tubes have

been formed like the wood vessels, but

they have sieve-plates to allow the dense

organic-laden sap to pass with sufficient

readiness for purposes of rapid distribu-

tion. (2) There are also thick-walled bast

fibers (Fig. 82) in the bast that serve for

support. (3) There is also some paren-

chyma (parent tissue) in the new bast:
f^'c- »» -thick-

. . .

' ' WALLED Bast
It IS now in part a storage tissue. Some- celi^,

Fio. 81. — Sieve-tubes, /.i;

/ thowt a top view of •icve-plale,

with a companion cell, c, at the

lide; « ihowt liava-platci in the

•ide of the cell. In i, « the proio-

plaim it ihrunken from the walU
by leagcnls.



Flo. 83. — Coi, r. FN-
CHVMA IN Wll.n
JrWEI.Wf.F.D OR
ToiICH-MK-NOT(lM-
PATIENS). Fig. 84. — Guit Cr.u.s.
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time, the wall, of parenchyma cell. In the cortex thicken

r :rr"
^"' '"'" 'r ""' ^'''- «^> (-"cnchyt

ing ^/7/ cf//s or s/0nt cells (Fig.

84 ; examples in

tough parts of

pear, or in stone

of fruits). Some
parts serve for

wcrctions(niilk,

rosin, etc.) and
are called latex

tubes.

The outer bark of old shoots consists of eorky cells thatfn^ rom mechanical injury, and that contain! fat u"stance (suberm) impermeable to water and of service tokeeptn n^otsture There is sometimes a cork cambium (or

keep It from splitting, thus increasing its pojver to nrnf.r»

co,nmo„ word " sap doe, not repre«nt a single or ,tpi!sub,«„ce. We ™ay roughly di,«„g„i,h ,wo kLso, 1^or le« fl„,d contents: („ ,/„ „<,, n,„Ur. «,n,.time, call^
mtneral «p, that i, taken in by the root, containing tore,gh. of such inorganicsubstances as potassium, caldum
n,n, and the rest; this root water rises, „e have f„und"T,

^ «wrf.„„A, .h , ,3, i„ „, ,.„„„^ ^^ ..sap„ood"Vp
0), (2) the elaborated o, organized materials passing backand forth, especially from the leaves, to build up Lues

and root.ha,rs, this organic material is transponed, as wehave learned, ,n the sie„e.,«bes of He inner bast,- tY,„t i,m the "inner bark," Removing the bark from trunk in
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a Iflrdle will not »tnp the upward riiw of the root water ao
long a» the wood remains alive : but it will .top the pasiwge
of the elaborated or food-.tored material, to part, below
and thu. .tarve tho«, part. ; and if the girdle doc. not
heal over by the depo.it of new bark, the tree will in time
stan'e to d.ath. It will now be wen that the common
practice of placing wirct or hoop, about trees to hold
them in position or to prevent brunche. from falling is
irrational, because such wires interpone barrier, o^cr which

the fluid, cannot pass; in

time, as the trunk increases

in diameter, the wire girdles

the tree. It is much better

to bolt the parts together by
rods extending through the

branches (Fig. 85). These
bolts should fit very tight in

their holes. Why?
^wxl. — The main stem

or trunk, and sometimes
the larger branches, are the
sources of lumber and tim-

bcr Different kmds of wood have value for their special
qualities. The business of raising wood, for all purposes,
» known as forestry. The forest, is to be considered as a
crop, and the crop must be harvested, as much as corn ornee IS harvested. Man is often able to grow a more pro-
ductive forest than nature does.

Rerittance to decay gives value to wood used for shingles
(Cy/rm. heart of yellow pine) and for fence posts imul.
berry, cedar, post oak, bois d'arc, mesquite).
H.Tdne.8 and strength are qualities of great value in

building. Live oak is used in ships. Red oak, rock maple.

Wkono Way t<>

Trek. (See Fig. 118).
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unique use in .he making of chest, for ZI "
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(Incorrectly called poplar) it employed for wagon bodies
and often for house finiihing. It often resembles curly
maple.

BMMty of frtia and pollah Rives wood value for furni-
turc. pianos, and the lilcc. Mahogany and whitt 00k are
most bcautiftil. although red oak is also used. Oalc logs
which are first quartered and then sawn radially expose the
beautiful silver grain (medullary rays). Fig. 86 shows one

moJt of quarttring.

The log is quartered

on the lines «i, <i, b,b ;

then succeeding
boards are cut from

each quarter at i,

2, 3, etc. The nearer

the heart the better

the "grain": why?
Ordinary boards arc

sawn tangentially,

as c, c. Curly pine,

curly xmlnut, and
bird's'tye maple are

woods that owe their
beauty of grain to wavy lines or buried knots. Merely a
stump of curly walnut is worth several hundred dollars
Such wood is sliced very thin for veneering and glued
over other woods in raking pianos and other pieces. If
the cause of wavy grain could be found out and such wood
grown at will, the discovery would be very useful. Maple is
much used for furniture. Birch may be colored so as very
closely to represent mahogany, and it is useful for desks

Special Product! of Trees. -Cork from the hark of the
cork oak in Spain, latex from the rubber and sap from the

*'"
• »^-TMr. Makin.j oif Om.iNARv Biiarim,
AMI ONK WAV OK MaKI.NU " QCAK KHUj "

HOAKIIS.
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direct, and natural relation to his subject, as he commonly meets
It, that the obvious an.l significant features of the plant world be
explained to him and be made a means of training him Thebegmnmg pup.l cannot be expected to know the fundamental
physiological processes, nor is it necessary that these processes
should be known in order to have a point of view and trained
Intel igence on the things that one customarily sees. Many a
pupil has ha( a so-called laboratory course in botany without
having arrived at any real conception of what plants mean, or
without having had his mind opened to any real sympathetic
touch with his environment. Kven if one's knowledge be notdeep or extensive, it may still be a. .urate as far as it goes, and
his outlook on the subject may be rational

FIG. 87. -THE Many-stemmed Thickets of Mangrove ok Southern-
MOST SEACOAsrs, many of the trunks being formed of aerial roots.



CHAPTER XI

LEAVES-FORM AND POSITIOH

--^^.. on .e Plant; (3> Zii:::::^:::^::

m

F.O. 88. -A s,Mr,.f: ^kttki.vkisk,, Leaf.

(4) their /uHaio», or the work thev
perform. This chapter is concerned
with the first ^ two categories.

F.G. 9o.-CoMp„u^.^ „r branched LeafOF Brake (a common fern).

73

Fig. 89.—a Simple Par-
ALLEL-VEINF.r> LEAF.

Kinds. — Leaves
are simple or un-

branched (Figs. 88,

89), and compound or

branched (Fig. 90).
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The method of compounding or branching follows the

mode of veining. The veining, or venatloii, is of two gen-

eral kinds : in some plants the main veins

diverge, and there is a conspicuous net-

work of smaller veins; such leaves are

netted-velned. They are characteristic of

the dicotyledons. In other plants the

main veins are parallel, or nearly so, and
there is no conspicuous network; these

are parallel-veined leaves (Figs. 89, 102).

These leaves are the rule in monocoty-

ledonous,plants. The venation of netted-

veined leaves is pinnate or feather-like

wihen the veins arise from the side of a

continuous midrib (Fig. 91); palmate or

digitate (hand-like) when the veins arise

from the apex of the petiole (Figs. 88, 92). If leaves were
divided between the main veins, the former would be
pinnately and the latter digitately compound.

It is customary to speak of a leaf as compound only

when the parts or branches are completely separate blades,

Fig. 91. — Com-
plete Leaves of

Willow.

Fig. 9x— Digitate-veined Pel-

tate Leaf of Nasturtium.
Fig. 93.— Pinnately Compound

Leaf of Ash.

as when the division extends to the midrib (Figs. 90, 93,

94, 95). The parts or branches are known as leaflets.
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sr«r,£'=.»-TSr^ri£r

Fig. 94— D,G,.
TATELY Compound
Leaf of Rasf-

BERKY.

FlO. 95.-Po,SUN ,VY. leaf AND FRU,T.
pound (Fig. 90). Some leaves are thr..
compound, or five-compound I^ '^J^r'^""''

''"•-

term to express any degree
.^""^""^ '« ^ general

compounding beyond twice-com-
pound.

Leaves that are not divided as
far as to the midrib are said to

lobed. if the openings or sinuses

I.TJ'T ''"" '^^'^ "^^ depth
of the blade (Fig. 96):

clef^ if the sinuses are deeper '

wan the middle

;

^'°- 96.- Lobed leaf of
Sugar Maple.
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i

Fio. 97. — DiGiTATEi.Y Parted Leaves
oi' Be(;unia.

left, or divided.

parted, if the sinuses

reach two thirds or more

to the midrib (Fig. 97);

divided, if sinuses

reach nearly or quite to

the midrib.

The parts are called

lobes, divisions, or seg-

ments, rather than leaf-

lets. The leaf may be

pinnately or digitately

A pinnately parted orlobed, parte'

cleft leaf is so: . .times said to be pinnatlfid.

Leaves may have

one or all of three

parts — blade, or

expanded part
; pe-

tiole, or stalk ; stip-

ules, or

appendages

at the base of the

petiole. A leaf that

has all threeof these

parts is said to be

complete (Figs. 91,

106). The stipules

are often green and

leaflike and per-

form the function

of foliage, as in

the pea and Japanese quince (the latter common in yards).

Leaves and leaflets that have no stalks are said to be

sessile (Figs. 98, 103), i.e. sitting. Find several examples.

Fig. 98. — Oblong- ovate Sessile Leaves of
Tea.



i^^yEs^^o^^ ,^^ ^^^,^,^^

Fig. 99, -Clasp.
'N'J Leaf of a
Wil;) Aster.

The same is said nf a
The blade of l°L"r"""''f~''»-
»»°"y surroundT J'

'7' '""'^ "
to be auHnt. Exa„'?

• """ " '" »W
"™. Inson,eca,c?r?r"'*^^

«« 'o be ^^rrJTCVrZr
opposite sessile leave, »/ •

^''''"

bases, they areLrtoL' ^°'"'' '^ ^''"'^

r ^ofl / ^*^ connate (Fiff ion^Leaflets may have^e or all of theli"

three parts, but the stalks of
leaflets are called petiolule.
and the stipules of leaflets are
called stipel.. The leaf of the
garden bean has leaflets, peti-
olules. and stipels.

The blade is usually attached

In Pinnate-veintdtv^t'^^^^^^^^^^
continue through the leaf a^aSVC: TJn some nlant* K«

^"^""^(hig.g,),
the blade inside or beyond ^h^"'"'.'''

''' P^*'«^^ i-n«
'eaves are said to be ^,

'""^'" ^'''^- 9^)- Such
tate or shield-shaped. This

~
mode of attachment is par-
t'cularly common in float-
•ng leaves (..^. the water
hhes). Peltate leaves are
usually

digitate-veined.

How to Tell a Leaf. -It
'' .fen difficult to distin-

guishcompoundleavesfrom ^ ^^
'eafy branches, and leaflets

'^'°-

lea
""^^

J-«« ok co.mathLeaves of Honeysuckle.

77

Fig. too. -. De-
CURRENT
Leaves of
Mullein.
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from leaves. As a rule leaves can be distinguished by

the following tests: (i) Lt2i.\t% d^re temporary structures,

sooner or later falling. (2) Usually butis are borne in their

axils. (3) Leaves are usually borne atjoints or

nodes. (4) They arise on wood of the current

year's grotvth. (5) They have a more or less

definite arrangement. When leaves fall, the twig

that bore them remains ; when leaflets fall, the

main petiole or stalk that bore them also falls.

Shapes.— Leaves and leaflets are infinitely

variable in shape. Names have been given to

some of the more definite or regular shapes.

These names are a part of the language of bot-

any. The names represent ideal or

typical shapes ; there are no two

leaves alike and very

few that per*^ tly con-

form to the definitions.

The shapes are likened

to those of familiar ob-

jects or of geometric il

figures. Some of the

commoner shapes are as

follows (name original

examples in each class):

Linear, several times longer than broad, with the sides

\
nearly or quite parallel. Spruces and most grasses

are examples (Fig. 102). In linear leaves, the main
veins are usually parallel to the midrib.

Oblong, twice or thrice as long as broad, with the sides

\ parallel for most of their length. Fig. 103 shows the

short-oblong leaves of the box, a plant that is used

for permanent edgings in gardens.

Fifi. 109.—
Linear-

acuminate
Leaf of
Grass.

Fig. 103.— Short-oblong
Leaves of Box.
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^ hu ^ '
^'^^ " °^^«" planted inthis country.)

U«c«,U., 'our ,„ ,i, „„„ ,„^

V '»Pen„g ,0 either end. Some of the1 narrow-leaved willow, are example,^ M„,t o the wi„ow, and the ^y,
S^J oWong-lanceolate leave,.

A rounded "^
The top i, usually

Flo. \ lo^. _
Ei LiPTic Leaf
of purpli
Beech.

FIG. ios._ Ovate
Serrate Leaf OF
Hibiscus.

F'G. 106. -LEAF OF APPLE, showing blade oette..and small narrow stipules.
'^

'M«. narrow Stipules.

\ fte ba« to rtHpeJ Th '
*""""« '"" «"^ leaf form, ^V^l^os. .0^)."

""' "' "" ""'"'°''"'
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Oborate, ov»te inverted,— the wide part towards the apex.

Leavea of mullein and leaflets of horse-chestnut andV false indigo are obovate. This form is commonest
in leaflets of digitate leaves : why }

Reniform, kidney-shaped. This form is sometimes seen in

j^ wild plants, particularly in root-leaves. Leaves of

^^ wild ginger are nearly reniform.

OrblCttUr, circular in general outline. Very few leaves are

^^ perfectly circular, but there are many that are

^^ nearer circular than any other shape (Fig. 107).

Fio. 107. — Orbicular
LoBEO Leaves.

Fio. 108.— Truncate
Leaf OF Tulip Tree.

The shape of many leaves is described in combinations

of these terms : as oyate-lanceolate, lanceolate-oblong.

The shape of the base and apex of the leaf or leaflet

is often characteristic. The base may be rounded (Fig.

104), tapering (Fig. 93), cordate or heart-shaped (Fig. 105),

truncate or squared as if cut off. The apex may be blunt

or obtuse, acute or sharp, acuminate or long-pointed, trun-

cate (Fig. 108). Name examples.

The shape of the margin is also characteristic of each

*kind of leaf. The margin is entire when it is not in-

dented or cut in any way (Figs. 99, 103). When not
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entire, it may be aadmit. or wavv rPI. o,.
Mw-toothcd (Fig. ,ou denf^ ^ ^ ^' ^'^ '^^ «'

Give example..
^'''' *''^' *"d the like.

Leaves often differ ereativ in t

Observe the different"! ' "
o^?

°" ''' ^"^^ P'-^
«:rowth. of mulberrie. (Fir.) and !/" '"' ^°""«
on vigorous .,uash and p ^k n vLl I

'"'"
^ -'-^

there may be simple and
'" **'"'« ^»««-

compound leaves on the
»ame plant. This is

marked in the so-called
Boston ivy or ampelop-
«« (Fig. 109), a vine
that is used to cover
brick and stone build-
ings. Different degrees
of compounding, even
in the same leaf, may
often be found in honey
Jocust and Kentucky

p,, . ,
^ ^^

blc differences in forms are seen bv mn, •

With mature leaves of any pUnt^P^g ^oP'
^^^''"^"

The Leaf and it. Environment --The fof the leaf often have direct relation J J *"^ '^"P*
rAe leafgrows. Floatin^l' ° *''^ ^'""^ '* ""'"^'^

the water. SuZZel '" ''"^''' "'^*^ *^« ^^P^b of

->^. or are":::rt:;^:r:t^^---^---
more surface is ,,„„„j j

<livisions: thereby

injured by "Z^ZT' "' '""""^ «« '"'" ". les'

on .he e'ds „, b™, ^^7 '"" °' "" '"'"
ancnes w,th those at the base of the
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branchei or in the interior of the tree top. In dense

foliage masiiei. the pctiolci of the lowermost or under-

most leaves Und to tlongaU— to push the leaf to the light.

On the approach of winter the leaf usually ceases to

work, and dies. It may drop, when it is said to be deddtt-

Otts ; or it may remain on the plant, when it is said to be

pertlttrat If persistent leaves remain green during the

winter, the plant is said to be erergretii. Give examples

in each class. Most leaves fall by breaking off at the

lower end of the petiole with a distimt joint or artkula-

tion. There are many leaves, however, that wither and

hang on the plant until torn off by the wind; of such

are the leaves of grasses, sedges, lilies, orchids, and other

plants- of the monocotyledons. Most leaves of this char-

acter are parallel-veined.

Leaves also die andfallfrom lack of light. Observe the

yellow and weak leaves in a dense tree top or in any

thicket. Why do the lower leaves die on house plants ?

Note the carpet of needles under the pines. All ever-

greens shed their leaves after a time. Counting back from

the tip of a pine or spruce shoot, determine how many
years the leaves persist. In some spruces a few leaves

may be found on branches ten or more years old.

Arrangement of Leaves.— Most leaves have a regular

position or arrangement on the stem. This position or

direction is determined largely by exposure to sunlight. In

temperate climates they usually hang in such a way that

they receive the greatest amount of light. One leaf shades

the other to the least possible degree. If the plant were

placed m a new position with reference to light, the leaves

would make an effort to turn their blades.

When leaves are opposite the pairs usually alternate.

That is, if one pair stands north and south, the next pair
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arrangement, tee all wc6gt%. For 5-ranked r«khich U one

of the communeatX tee apple, cherry, pear, peach, plum,

poplar, willow. For 8-ranked, ice hotly, oMge orange,

•ome willows. More complicated arrangements occur in

bulbs, house leeks, and other condensed parts. The buds

or "eyes" on a potato tuber, which is an underground stem

(why }), show a spiral arrangement ( Fig. 1 1
1
).

Tk* arrangtmtnt of tttWts on Ike stem is

knoum as phjUotazy (literally, "leaf arrange-

ment "V. Make out the phyllotaxy on six

different plants nearest the schoolhousc door.

In some plants, several leaves occur at one

level, being arranged in a circle around the

stem. Such leaves are said to be Ttrtldllate,

or whtrM. Leaves arranged in this way are

usually narrow ; why ?

Although a definite arrangement of leaves

is the rule in most plants, // is subject to

modification. On shoots that receive the

Fio. tit.— light only from one side or that grow in dif-

o'p^THt'po.''
^^^^^ pos.dons, the arrangement may not be

TATo TuiBK. definite. Examine shoots that grow on the

^r« hlrt'
under side of dense tree tops or in other par-

longiuber. tially lighted positions.

Suggestions.— S8. The pupil should match leaves to determine
whether any two are alike. Why? Compare leaves from the
same plant in size, shape, color, form of margin, length of petiole,

venation, texture (as to thickness or thinness), stage of maturity,
smoothness or hairiness. M. I^t the pupil take an average
leaf from each of the first ten different kinds of plants that

he meets and compare them as to the above points (in Exer-
'^isc 55), and also name the shapes. Determine how the various
leaves resemble and differ. 57. Describe the stipules of rose,

apple, fig, willow, violet, pea, or others, se. In what part of
the world are parallel-veined leaves the more common ? S9. Do
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CHAPTER XII

LEAVES—STRUCTURE OR ANATOMY

Besides the framework, or system of veins found in

blades of all leaves, there is a soft cellular tissue called

mesophyll, or leaf parenchyma, and an epidermia or skin

that covers the entire outside part.

Meiophyll.— The mesophyll is not all alike or homoge-

neous. The upper layer is composed of elongated cells

placed perpendicular to the surface of the leaf. These

are called palisade cells. These cells are usually filled

with green bod-

ies called chlo-

rophyll grains.

The grain con-

tains a great

number of chlo-

rophyll drops

imbedded in

the protoplasm.

Below the pali-

sade cells is the

Fig. 113.— Section of a Leaf, showing the airspaces.

Brealhing-pore or stoma at a. The palisade cells which chiefly

contain the chlorophyll are at b. Epidermal cells at c.

spongy parenchyma, composed of cells more or less spher-

cal in shape, irregularly arranged, and provided with many

intercellular air cavities (Fig. 113). In leaves of some

plants exposed to strong light there may be more than one

layer of palisade cells, as in the India-rubber plant and

oleander. Ivy when grown in bright light will develop

two such layers of cells, but in shaded places it may be

86
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sunlight. Fig. 114 shows the structure. There are two
guard-cellf at the mouth of each stomate, which may in

most cases open or close the passage as the conditions

of the atmosphere may require. The guard-cells contain

"mm
Fig. 114.— Diagram OF STOMATE H«;. 115. - Stomate ok Ivy,

OF Ihis (Osterhout). showing compound guard-cells.

chlorophyll. In Fig. 115 is shown a case in which there

are compound guard-cells, that of ivy. On the margins
of certain leaves, as of fuchsia, impatiens, cabbage, are

openings known as water-pores.

Stomates are very numerous, as will be seen from the num-
bers showing the pores to each square inch of leaf surface :

Lower turfacc Upper surface

Peony 13.790 None
Holly 63,600 None
Lilac 160,000 None
Mistletoe 200 200
Tradescaiitia 2.000 2,000
Garden Flag (iris) 11,572 11,572

The arrangement of stomates on the leaf differs with

each kind of plant. Fig. 116 shows stomates and also the

outlines of contiguous epidermal cells.

The function or work of the stomates

is to regulate the passage of gases into

and out of the plant. The directly

active organs or parts are guard-cells,

F.G. ,,6. -STOMATES °" ^'t^^^"" ^^^^ the Opening. One
OF Geranium Leaf, method of opening is as follows: The
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dermis, but as the twig ages the epidermis perishes and
the bark becomes the external layer. Gases continue to

pass in and out through the lenticels, until the branch be-

comes heavily covered with thick, corky bark. With the

growth of the twig, the lenticel scars enlarge lengthwise

or crosswise or assume other shapes, often becoming char-

acteristic markings.

FIbro-vtscttUur Bundles. —We have studied the fibro-

vascular bundles of stems (Chap. X). Thbse stem bun-

dies continue into the leaves, ramifying into the veins,

carrying the soil water inwards and bringing, by diffusion,

the elaborated food ou^ through the sieve-cells. Cut
across a petiole and notice the hard spots or areas in it

;

strip these parts lengthwise of the petiole: what are they?

Fall of the Leaf.— In most common deciduous plants,

when the season's work for the leaf is ended, the nutritious

matter may be withdrawn, and a layer of corky cells is com-
pleted over the surface of the stem where the leaf is attached.

The leaf soon falls. It often falls even before it is killed

by frost. Deciduous leaves begin to show the surface line

of articulation in the early growing season. This articula-

tion may be observed at any time during the summer. The
area of the twig once covered by the petioles is called the

leaf-scar after the leaf has fallen. In Chap. XV are shown
a number of leaf-scars. In the plane tree (sycamore or

buttonwood), the leaf-scar is in the for..* of a ring surround-

ing the bud, for the bud is covered by the hollowed end of

the petiole ; the leaf of sumac is similar. Examine with a

hand lens leaf-scars of several woody plants. Note the

number of bundle-scars in each leaf-scar. Sections may
be cut through a leaf-scar and examined with the micro-

scope. Note the character of cells that cover the leaf-

scar surface.
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CHAPTER XIII

LIAVBS— rURCTION OS WOKK

We have discussed (in Chap. VIII) the work or function

of roots and also (in Chap. X) the function of stems.

We are now ready to complete the view of the main vital

activities of plants by considering the function of the

green parts (leaves and young shoots).

Sources of Food— The ordinary green plant has but two
sources from which to secure food,— the air and the soil.

When a plant is thoroughly dried in an oven, the water
passes off ; this water came from the soil. The remaining
part is called the dry lubstance or dry matter. If the dry
matter is burned in an ordinary fire, only the aih remains;
this ash came from the soil. The part that passed off as

gas in the burning contained the elements that came from
the air; it also contained some of those that came from
the soil— all those (as nitrogen, hydrogen, chlorine) that

are transformed into gases by the heat of a common fire.

The part that comes from the soil (the ash) is small in

amount, being considerably less than lo per cent and
sometimes less than i per cent. Water is the most
abundant single constituent or substance of plants. In a
corn plant of the roasting-ear stage, about 80 per cent of

the substance is water. A fresh turnip is over 90 per
cent water. Fresh wood of the apple tree contains about

45 per cent of water.

Carbon.— Carbon enters ubundantly into the composition

of allplants. Note what happens when a plant is burned
9a
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Chlorophyll ("leaf green") is the agent that secures

the energy by means of which carbon dioxid is utilized.

This material is contained in the leaf cells in the form of

grains (p. 86); the grains themselves are protoplasm, only

the coloring matter being chlorophyll. The chlorophyll

bodies or grains are often most abundant near the upper

surface of the leaf where they can secure the greatest

amount of light. Without this green coloring matter,

there would be no reason for the large flat surfaces which
the leaves possess, and no reason for the fact that the

leaves are borne most abundantly at the ends of branches,

where the light is most available. Plants with colored

leaves, as coleus, have chlorophyll, but it is masked by
other coloring matter. This other coloring matter is

usually soluble in hot water : boil a coleus leaf and notice

that it becomes green and the water becomes colored.

Plants grown in darkness are yelhw and slender, and
do not reach maturity. Compare the potato sprouts that

have grown from a tuber lying in the dark cellar with

those that have grown normally in the bright light.

The shoots have become slender and are devoid of chloro-

phyll; and when the food that is stored in the tuber is

exhausted, these shoots will have lived useless lives. A
plant that has been grown in darkness from the seed will

soon die, although for a time the little seedling will grow
very tall and slender: why? Light favors the production

of chlorophyll, and the chlorophyll is the agent in the mak-
ing of the organic carbon compounds. Sometimes chloro-

phyll is found in buds and seeds, but in most cases these

places are not perfectly dark. Notice how potato tubers de-

velop chlorophyll, or become green, when exposed to light.

Photosynthesis. — Carbon dioxid diffuses into the leaf;

during sunlight it is used, and oxygen is given off. How the

^W-
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Dittrlbtttlon of tht DigMttd Food. — After being changed

to the soluble form, this material is ready to be used in

growth, either in the leaf, in the item, or in the roots.

With other more complex products it is then distributed

throughout all of the growing ports

of the plant; and when passing

down to the root, it seems to pass

more readily through the inner

bark, in plants which have a defi-

nite bark. This gradual down-

ward diffusion through the inner

bark of materials suitable for

growth is the process referred to

when the " descent of sap " is men-

tioned. Starch and other products

are often stored in one growing

season to be used in the next sea-

son. If a tree is constricted or

strangled by a wire around its

trunk (Fig. 1 18), the digested food

cannot readily pass down and it is stored above the girdle,

causing an enlargement.

AMimilation.— The food from the air and that from the

soil unite in the living tissues. The "sap" that passes

upwards from the roots in the growing season is made up

largely of the soil water and the salts which have been

absorbed in the diluted solutions (p. 67). This upward-

moving water is conducted largely through certain tubular

canals of the young wood. These cells are never continu-

ous tubes from root to leaf ; but the water passes readily

from one cell or canal to another in its upward course.

The upward-moving water gradually passes to the grow-

ing parts, and everywhere in the living tissues, it is of

Fia 118.— Trunk GmnLEO
BY A Wire. See Fig. 85.
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work and grow, and the Anil products of this action arc

tarboH tUoxiti amii waitr. At a result of the use of this

oxygen by night and by day, plants give off cirhon diuxid.

Plants rtspirt . but sim* thty tin statwmiry, und more or

lts$ imttivt, ihty do not nted as mtu/i oxygfH as anima/s,

<tW tAi/ do notgive off so mu<h tarbon dioxid. A few plants

in a sleeping room need not disturb one more than a family

of mice. It should be noted, however, that germinating

seeds respire vigorously, hence they consume much oxy-

gen ; and opening buds and flowers are likewise active.

Traniplratioii. — Much more water is absorbed by the

roots than is used in growth, and this surplus water passes

from the leaves into the atmosphere by an evaporation process

known as traaapiratiott. Transpiration talces place more

abundantly from the under surfaces of leaves, and through

the pores or stomates. A sunflower plant of the height

of a man, during an active period of growth, gives off a

quart of water per day. A large oak tree may transpire

1 50 gallons per day during the summer. For every ounce

of dry matter produced, it is estimated that 15 to 25 pounds

of water usually passes through the plant.

When the roots fail to supply to the plant sufficient wafer

to equalise that transpired by the leaves, the plant wilta.

Transpiration from the leaves and delicate shoots is in-

creased by all of the conditions which increase evapora-

tion, such as higher temperature, dry air, or wind. The

stomata open and close, tending to regulate transpiration

as the varying conditions of the atmosphere affect the

moisture content of the"" plant. However, in periods of

drought or of very hot weather, and especially during a

hot wind, the closing of these stomates cannot sufficiently

prevent evaporation. The roots may be very active and

yet fail to absorb sufficient moisture to equalize that given
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Sticky hairs that close over the insect ; the Venus's flytrap

of the Southern states, in which the halves of the leaves

close over the prey like the jaws

T4i^ of a steel trap ; and the various

j
U /K kinds of pitcher plants that col-

/
I \

lect insects and other organic

\ I / matter in deep, water-filled, flask-

like leaf pouches (Fig, 119).

The sundew and Venus's fly-

trap are sensitive to contact.

Other plants are sensitive to the

touch without being insectivo-

rous. The common cultivated

sensitive plant is an example.

This is readily grown from seeds

(sold by seedsmen) in a warm

place. Related wild plants in

the south are sensitive. The

utility of this sensitiveness is not understood.

Parts that Simulate Leaves. — We have learned that

leaves are endlessly modified to suit the conditions in which

the plant is placed. The most marked modifications are in

adaptation to light. On the other hand, other organs often

perform the functions of leaves. Green shoots function as

leaves. These shoots may look like leaves, in which case

they are called cladophylla. The foliage of common

asparagus is made up of fine branches : the real morpho-

logical leaves are the minute dry functionless scales at the

bases of these branchlets. (What reason is there for calling

them leaves.') The broad " leaves" of the florist's smilax

are cladophylla : where are the leaves on this plant "i In

most of the cacti, the entire plant body performs the func-

tions of leaves until the parts become cork-bound.

Fig. 119. — Thk Common
PiTCHKR Pi ANT ( Satractnia

purpurea) of the iVorlh, show-

ing the tubular leaves and the

odd, long-stalked flowers.
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covered area. 88. Plants or parts of plants that have developed

no chlorophyll can form no starch. Secure a variegated leaf of

coleus, ribbon grass, geranium, or of any plant showing both white

and green areas. On a day of bright sunshine, test one of these

leaves by the alcohol and iodine method for the presence of starch.

Observe that the parts devoid of green color have formed no

starch. However, after starch has once been formed in the leaves,

it may be

to be again

the living

changed into soluble substances and removed,

converted into starch in certain other parts of

tissues. To test the givitt); off of oxygen by day.

89. Make the experiment illus-

trated in Fig. 122. Under a fun-

nel in a deep glass jar containing

fresh spring or stream water place

fresh pieces of the common
waterweed elodea (or anacharis).

Have the funnel considerably

smaller than the vessel, and sup-

port the funnel will up from the

bottom so that the plant can more
readily get all of the carbon dioxid

available in the water. Why would

boiled water be undesirable in this

experiment ? For a home-made
glass funnel, crack the bottom off

a narrow-necked bottle by press-

ing a red-hot poker or iron rod

against it and leading the crack

around the bottle. Invert a test-

tube over the stem of the fun-

nel. In sunlight bubbles of

oxygen will arise and collect in

the test-tube. If a sufficient

quantity of oxygen has collected,

a lighted taper inserted in the

tube will glow with a brighter flame, showing ^'^e presence of

oxygen in greater quantity than in the air. Shade the vessel.

Are bubbles given off? For many reasons it is impracticable

to continue this experiment longer than a few hours. 90. A
simpler experiment may be made if one of the waterweeds

Cabomba (water-lily family) is available. Tie a lot of branches

together so that the basal ends shall make a small bundle. Place

these in a large vessel of spring water, and insert a test-tube of

water as before over the bundle. The bubbles will arise from the

cut surfaces. Observe the bubbles on pond scum and water-

weeds on a bright day. To illustrate the results of respiration

Fig. laa.— i'o show the Escape
OF Oxygen.
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Fig. 183— Toir.us-
TRATE A l-ROI.n 1-

OK Respiration,

103

,«:==. another jar of affrthe
'"""" ''"''' *"

same air space. After a few
hours compare the cloudi-
ness or precipitate in the
two vessels of hmewater.
M- Or, place a growinij
plant in a deep covered
jar away from the light
and after a {^y, hours in-
sert a lighted candle or
splinter. 93. Or, perform
a similar experiment with
fresh roots of beets or

;"'fr (%• 124) from
which the leaves are mostly

the jar need not'Tri''"* ^1 I'''*
'=^^«' f"^- >=.4.- kf:.HKA.

Tn iwy /
"

.

°' '^^ "^ept dark: whv ? "o"< ok thickJo test transpiration. 94. Cut a siccul/nf ««ots,
^

jar, and observe "' ^"^^" over this a fruit
that a mist soon
accumulates on
the inside of the
glass. In time
drops of water
form. 95. The ex-
periment may be
varied as shown in
Fig. 125. 96. Or,
mvert the fruit

jar over an entire
plant, as shown in
f''g- 126, taking
care to cover the
soil with oiled
paper or rubber
cloth to prevent
evaporation from
the soil. 97. The
test may also 'm
made by placing
the pot, properly
protected, on bal- FIG. „s.-TO ILLUSTRATE TRANSPIRATION,
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ances, and the loss of weight will be noticed (Fig. 127). 96. Cut
a winter twig, seal the severed end with wax, and allow the twig

to lie several days ; it shrivels. There must be some upward
movement of water even in winter, else plants would shrivel

and die. 99. To illustrate sap pressure.

The upward movement of sap water often

takes place under considerable force. The
cause of this force, known as root pressure,

is not well understood. The pressure varies

with different plants and under different

conditions. To illustrate

;

cut off a strong-growing
\.'

A

small plant near
• ^

the ground. By
means of a bit of

rubber tube attach

a glass tube with

a bore of approxi-

mately the diame-
ter of the stem.

Pour in a little

water. Observe
the rise of the

water due to the

pressure from be-

low (Fig. 128). Some plants yield a large

amount of water under a pressure sufficient

to raise a column several feet ; others force

out little, but under consider-

able pressure (less easily de-

monstrated). The vital pro-
cesses (/>.,.the life processes).

100. The pupil

having studied

roots, stems,

and leaves,

should now
be able to de-

scribe the main
vital functions

ofplants : what
is the root func-

tion? stem fimction ? leaf function ? 101. What
is meant by the " sap " ? 102. Where and how
does the plant secure its water? oxygen? car-

j.ii;_ ,^3 _-j-o ^y^^^^,,

bo"' "drogen? nitrogen? sulfur? potassium? sap Pressure.

Fig. 126. —To ii.i.ustraie

Transpiration.

tic. 127. — Loss OF Water.
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"O. Is the amount of water frtL • ^
equal to the amount absorbed ? m '^r^^fome reasons why plants very dS; fn

*^

house may not thr vp «, ^ ^ *° *

U2. VVhv are fn,:; r "^^ «^«" die.

out as in Sx^nf'T"""^ °' ^'^'""^d

that the leaf narK. nnJ^fu ^
''^'"^ '^^"""ed

inowf-). If half the roots were cut fr«l
Tree, n.th sugges.ions

a tree, we should expect to reduce th/?™
"' '°. P'""'"« *he„ i,

a so, particularly if the tree .<fli^^ .
'°P '"" '""'"^ °^^''^'d. At

^'g- 130 may be suggestive.

FIG. 129. -Before and after P^vrnm.



CHAPTER XIV

DEPKNDIlfT PLANTS

Thus far we have spoken of plants with roots and

foliage and that depend on themselves. They collect the

raw materials and make them over into assimilable food.

They are Independeat Plants without green foliage can-

not make food; they

must have it made for

them or they die.

They are dependent. A
sprout from a potato

tuber in a dark cellar

cannot collect and elab-

orate carbon dioxid. It

lives on the food stored

in the tuber.

Allplants with natu-

rally white or blanched

parts are dependent. Their leaves do not develop. They

live on organic matter— that which has been made by a

plant or elaborated by an animal. The dodder, Indian

pipe, beech drop, coral root among flower-bearing pL its,

also mushrooms and other fungi (Figs. 131, 132) are exam-

ples. The dodder is common in swales, being conspicuous

late in the season from its thread-like yellow or orange

stems spreading over the herbage of other plants. One

kind attacks alfalfa and is a bad pest. The seeds germi-

nate in the spring, but as soon as the twining stem at-

106

Fig. 131.—A Mushroom, example of a sapro-

phytic plant. This is the edible cultivated

mushroom.



FJcija.-A Parasitic
Fungus, ma^ified.
The mycelium, or
vegetative part, i,

»hown by the dotted-
•haded parts ramify,
ing in the leaf tissue.

The rounded haus-
toria projecting into
the ceils are also
shown. The long
fruiting parts of the
fungus hang from the
under surface of the
leaf.

DEPENDENT PLANTS
lo;

tachc. itself to another plant, the dod-
der d.e, away at the base and become,
wholly dependent It produces flowers
n clusters and seeds itself freely

tha^""!"*" "f ^'*"'^^-A plant
that

. dependent on a living plant orammal ,s a p.r«.lf. and the plant or

!"f:;';""»"-^hitlivesistheho.t.
The dodder ,s a true parasite: so are
the rusts, mildews, and other fungi that
attack leaves and shoots and injure

The threads of a parasitic fungus
usually creep through the intercellular
-paces m the leaf or stem and send
suckers (or haustoria) into the cells
(^•g. 132). The threads (or the hy.
Phae) clog the air-spaces of the leaf
and often plug the stomates,
and they also appropriate and- «-i—r'— 'c «iiu

fu •• °'^°'"eamze the cell fluids • M«cthey injure or kill tkeir host The mass of h^pt
h oL ;'"n " ""^' "^"""- Some of 'thehyph« finally grow out of the leaf and producespores or reproductive cells that an-
swer the purpr.se of seeds in distrib-
utmg the plant (*. Fig. 132).
A plant that lives on dead or de-

caying matter is a saprophyte. Mush-
rooms (Fig. ,3,) are examples; they
hve on the decaying matter in the '''°- »33.-
soil. Mold on bread and cheese is an "^pTm

"*
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example. Lay a piece of moist bread on a plate and

invert a tumbler over it. In a few days it will be moldy.

The spores were in t) : air, or perhaps they had already

fallen on the bread but had not had opportunity to grow.

Most green plants are unable to make any direct use of

the humus or vegetable mold in the soil, for they are not

saprophytic. The shelf-

'm^ .,^.>:.

fungi (Fig. 134) are sap-

rophytes. They are com-

mon on logs and trees.

Some of them are perhaps

partially parasitic, extend-

ing the mycelium into the

wood of the living tree

and causing it to become

black-hearted ( Fig. 134).

Some parasites spring

from the ground, as other

plants do, but they are

parasitic on the roots of

their hosts. Some para-

sites may be partially

parasitic and partially

saprophytic. Many (per-

haps most) of these

ground saprophytes are

aided in securing their

food by soil fungi, which spread their delicate threads over

the root-like branches of the plant and act as intermedi-

aries between the food and the saprophyte. These fungus-

covered roots are known as mycorrhizas (meaning " fungus

root "). Mycorrhizas are not peculiar to saprophytes.

They are found on many wholly independent plants, as,

Fig. 134. — Tinder Funous (PolypotMt

igniariui) on beech log. The external

part of the fungus is shown below ; the

heart-rot injury above.



Forms, much magnified.

DEPESDLS'T PLANTS

offices of root.hairs to the ^ °"" •°'"" °^ ^"c

ho.st. On the other hand.
the fungus obtains some
nourishment from the
host. The association
seems to be mutual.

Saprophytes break
down or decompose or-
ganic substances. Chief
of these saprophytes are
many microscopic organ m„cn m,.„.fi.d.
>sms known as bacteria (Fig ,,0 TV •

plants, and in all manner of
moist organic products. By
breaking down organic
combinations, they produce

'^I'^y-
Largely through

their agency, and that of
many true but microscopic
fungi, all things pass into
soil and gas. Thus are the
bodies of plants and animals
removed and the continuing
round of life is maintained.
Some parasites are green-

leaved Such is the mistle-
toe (Fig. ,36). They anchor
themselves on the host and
absorb its juices, but they
also appropriate and use

Fig. 136. -American MistletoeGROWING ON A Walnut BRA^H
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the carbon dioxid of the air. In tome »mall groups of

bacteria a proceti of organic syntheiis has been showr to

take place.

Spiphytet.— To be distinguished from the dependent

plants are those that grow on other plants without taking

food from them. These arc grccn-leaved plants whose

roots burrow in the bark of the host plant and perhaps

derive some food from it, but which subsist chiefly on

materials that they secure from air dust, rain water, and

the air. These plants are epiphytes (meaning "upon

plants") or air plants.

Epiphytes abound in the tropins Certain orchids are

among the best known examples ^ Fig. 37). The Spanish

moss or tillandsia of the South is another. Mosses and

lichens that grow on trees and fences may also be called

epiphytes. In the struggle for existence, the plants

probably have been driven to these special places in which

to find opportunity to grow. Plants grow where they

must, not where they will.

Suggestions.— 114. Is a puffball a plant ? Why do you

think so? IIS. Are mushrooms ever cuhivated, and where

and how? 116. In what locations are mushrooms and toadstools

usually found? (There is really no distinction between mush-

rooms and toadstools. They are all mushrooms.) 117. What
kinds of mildew, blight, and rust do you know? 118. How do
fanners overcome potato blight? Apple scab? Or any other

fungous "plant disease"? 119. How do these things injure

plants? lao. What is a plant disease ? 12L. The pupil should

know that every spot or injury on a leaf or stem is caused by

something,— as an insect, a fungus, wind, hail, drought, or other

agency. How many uninjured or perfect leaves are there on
the plant growing nearest the schoolhouse steps? 122. Give

formula for Bordeaux mixture and tell how and for what it is used.



CHAPTER XV
WWTIR AKO OOBMAlfT BUDS

or^sho^
^ '

K*''*"
^"'' t^r-^'nating an axis either longor .short, or be.„g the starting point of an axis. aI6m,cfus spnng from biuis. In the growing season Thl

ax
»

,n length, and as winter approaches the growingpoint becomes more or less thickened and covered by pro

This restmg. dormant, or winter body is what is commonlypoken of a. a "bud." A winter bud may be defined

oya covering. Cut m two, lengthwise, a
bud of the horse-chestnut or other plant
that has large buds. With a pin separate

the tiny leaves. Count them.
Examine the big bud of the
rhubarb as it lies under the.

ground in late winter or early
spring

; or the crown buds of
asparagus, hepatica, or other
early spring plants. Dis-
sect large buds of the apple
and pear (Figs. 137. ,38).

seals' at: modHT'' '' ^^" """' '^ ^^''^^ ^hesescales are modified leaves. The scales fit close. Often

f'«- 137.— Bud
OF Apricot.
showing the

m iniat ure
!cavc5.

Fig. 138.- Bl'dof
Pkar, showing
both leaves and
flowers. The
latter are the lit-

tit- kiiubs in the

center.

Ill
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the bud in protccteU by varninh (see horse-chcttnut and

the baUam (Miplam). Mont winter buda are mure or leM

wcMilly. Kxaminc them under a lent. At we might

expect, bud coverinK» arc moit prominent in cold and dry

climatca. Sprinkle water on velvet or Hnnnel, and note

the result and K'^e a reaiMin.

All winttr buds gtv* rlM to branchM. not 10 lat%fs ahmr:

that in, the leaven are borne on the IcnKtheniuK axiit.

Somctime« the axin, or branch, remains very abort.— to

short that it may not be mtticed. Sometimes it grows

several feet long.

Wlullitr l/if bmnch /ri^ws large or not tUftmis oh iIh-

c/iitttce it has,— position on the plant, »»>il, rainfall, and

many other factors. The new sh(M)t is the

unfolding and enlarging of the tiny axis

and leaves that we saw in the bud. If the

conditions are con^^onial, the shoot may
form more leaves than were tucked away

in the bud. The length of the shoot usu-

ally depends more on the lengths of the

intcrnodes than on the number of leaves.

Where Buds we. — fimis ar^ borne in the

axils of the leaves, — in the acute angle

that the leaf makes with the stem. When
the leaf is growing in the summer, a bud

Fir.. 139 - Leaf- i** forming above it. When the leaf falls,

stARs.— Aiianihus. {^g bmj remains, and a scar marks the

place of the leaf. Fig. 139 shows the large leaf-scars of

ailanthus. Obscrv** those on the horse-chestnut, maple,

apple, pear, basswood, or any other tree or bush.

Sonictimc!) two ur iiiute bud^) arc borne in one axil ; the

extra ones are accessory or supernumerary buds. Observe

them in the Tartarian honeysuckle (common in yards),



WM/Vt^ ^.V/> DO,t.%tAA'r MIPS
, , j

hrcc or more bucU arc chutcrccl at the tip
<Hk. I40); an.Mn thu ca«c there may be-re bui, than leaf »car. c,„,y o/, „,them. h..wevcr. is strictly terminal
A bud in the axil of a leaf i, an txHUry

orUt«.,,nul. Note that there in normal yat least one bud in the axil „f every leaf on
a tree or shrub in late summer and fall. The
axdlary buds, if they grow, are the ..,.//,.
fioous of H,-u> J,oo,s t/,r/o//.n.,»,r ,,,„,„ j)a caf .s pulled ofT early in summer, what
H. II become of the young bud in its axil

?

1 ry this.

they are condensed stem, ^ith i

»nat is,
stems, with scales or modified leaves

den.sely pverlappinjj

and forming a

rounded body (Fig.

'4»). They differ

from true buds, how-
ever, in the fact

that they are con-

densations of whole
main stems rather

A GiuAN II, iu;i.._ Cabbage. ^^^H embryo Stems

leave,. Bu, bulble,, ,a, „f fer lilv, ^'"l
'" "" "''' "'

Kk.i^o.
I km.

MINU It) I,

»»H«MN I Wit
oiiUH Hi iH,,

— Curr,tnl.

lo. m
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on the other. Cut a cabbage head in two, lengthwise,

and see what it is like.

The buds that appear on roots are unusual or abnormal,

—they occur only occasionally and in no definite order.

Buds appearing in unusual places on any part of the plant

are called adventitious buds. Such usually are the buds

that arise when a large limb is cut off, and

from which suckers

or water sprouts

arise.

How Buds Open.

— When the bud

swells, the scales

are pushed apart,

the little axis elon-

gates and pushes

out. In most plants

the outside scales

fall very soon, leaving a little ring of scars.

With terminal buds, this ring marks the end

i^iAju of the year's growth: how.?
**"'*™ Notice peach, apple, plum,

willow, and other plants. In

some others, all the scales grow for a time,

as in the pear (Figs. 142, 143, 144). In

other plants the inner bud scales become
green and almost leaf-like. See the maple
and hickory.

Sometimes Flowers come out of the

Buds.— Leaves may or may not accompany
the flowers. We saw the embryo flowers in

Fig. 138. The bud is shown again in Fig.

142. In Fig. 143 it is opening. In Fig. 145

Fig. 142.—

Fruit-bud

OF Pear.

Kiu. 143.— The
OI'EMNC OF
THE Pear
Fruit-bud.

Fio. 144.— Open-
ing Pear
Leaf-bud.

Fiu. 145.— Open-
ing OF THE
Fear-bud.



'*'''^^^'^ ^^D DORMANT BUDS ns
it is more advanced, and the woolly unformed flappearing. In Fiir i^fi fK« "7. ""^^'^^ed flowers are8 ^ig. 146 the growth is more advanced.

Fig. 146.-A SIN.
RLE Flower
IN THE Pear
CLUSTER. as
»een at 7 a.m.
on the day of
ill opening. At
10 o'clock it

will be tully ex-

panded.

Fig. 147. -The
openinc of
THE Flower.

BUD OF
Apricot.

Buds that contain or Fig. ,48.-apr,cot
produce only leaves are '''°^'="-"i". enlarged.

leaf-buds. Those which contain onlv fln
buds or fruit-buds. The U.Tl^^l ^°"i"

^--^ ^o^^"-buds or fruit-buds. The latter occur ^n
peach, almond, apricot, and many verv
early spring-flowering plants. The
smgle flower is emerging from the
apncot bud in Fig. ,47. a longi.
tudmal section of this bud, enlarged, isshown m Fig. .48. Those that contain
both leaves and flowers are mixed buds
as m pear, apple, and most late spring'
flowering plants.

Fmit buds arc usually thicker or
stouter than leaf-buds. They are borne
*ndtfferent positions on different plants.
In some plants (apple, pear) they areon the ends of short branches or spurs-m others (peach, red maple) they are
along the sides of the last year's •-
growths. In Fig. 149 are shown axo/.''

-''""'^-»"'«
AND Leaf-buds of Pear,

-I -1^ el

Ml!
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three fruit-buds and one leaf-bud on E, and leaf-buds on

A. See also Figs. 150, 151, 152, 153, and explain.

Fiu. 150. — Friut-buds of Apple

ON Spurs: a dormant bud at

the top.

Fi<5. 151. — Clus-

ter OK Fruit-

buds OF SWEET
Cherry, with

one pointed

leaf-bud in cen-

ter.

Flc 152. - Two
Fruit-buus
OF Peach
with a leaf-

bud between.

Fig. 153.— Ope.mng of Leaf-buds and Flower-buds of Apple.

''The burst of spring" means in large part the opening of

the buds. Everything was made ready the fall before. The

embryo shoots and flowers were tucked away, and the food

was stored. The warm rain falls, and the shutters open

and the sleepers wake : the frogs peep and the birds come.

Arrangement of Buds.—Wc have found that leaves are

usually arranged in a definite order ; buds are borne in the

axils of leaves : therefore buds must exhibit phyllotaxy.
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Moreover, branches grow from h,,,!.. k
should show a definJ *^o'"buds: branches, therefore,

Fig. is4._ Oak Spray. Howar..,»,«i

The uppermost buds on any tw,V if .k
"

matured, are usually the lareer LTf' ^ "^ *^"
the most hkelv to erow th

'*''°"^^'' ^"^ ^^ey are

tend to be arranged; ^""; '^^'"^= *^^^^^-- ^-nches

«p-sand«rs).%^e:v;n:r^^^^^^^^^

iNonce that, in most instanri>« //, / .

near the tip, there LoLJ' •
^^"' °"^^ ^''^ "ot
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Suggestions.— Some of the best of all observation lessons are
those made on dormant twigs. There are many things to be
learned, the eyes are trained, and the specimens are everywhere
accessible. 123. At whatever time of year the pupil takes up the
study of branches, he should look for three things : the ages of
the various parts, the relative positions of the buds and leaves, the
different sizes of similar or comparable buds. If it is late in

spring or early in summer, he should watch the development of
the buds in the axils, and he should determine whether the
strength or size of the bud is in any way related to the size and
vigor of the subtending (or supporting) leaf. The sizes of buds
should also be noted on leafless twigs, and the sizes of the former
leaves may be inferred from the size of the leaf-scar below the
bud. The pupil should keep in mind the fact of the struggle
for food and light, and its effects on the developing buds.
124. The bud and t/'it hranth. A twig cut from an apple tree
in early spring is shown in Fig. 155. The most hasty obser-
vation shows that it has various parts, or members. It seems to
be divided at the point / into two parts. It is evident that the
part from/ to h grew last year, and that the part below/ grew
two years ago. The buds on the two parts are very unlike,
and these differences challenge investigation.— In order to under-
stand this seemingly lifeless twig, it will be necessary to see it as
it looked late last summer (and this condition is shown in Fig.
156). The part from / to h,— which has just completed its

growth,— is seen to have its leaves growing singly. In every axil

(or angle which the leaf makes when it joins the shoot) is a bud.
The leaf starts first, and as the season advances the bud forms in
its axil. When the leaves have fallen, at the approach of winter,
the buds remain, as seen in Fig. 155. Every bud on the last

year's growth of a winter twig, therefore, marks the position
occupied by a leaf when the shoot was growing.— The part below
/, in Fig. 156, shows a wholly different arrangement. The leaves
are two or more together {aaaa), and there are buds without
leaves {bdbb). A year ago this part looked like the present shoot
from / to A,— that is, the leaves were single, with a bud in the
axil of each. It is now seen that some of these bud-like parts
are longer than others, and that the longest ones are those which
have leaves. It must be because of the leaves that they have
increased in length. The body c has lost its leaves through some
accident, and its growth has ceased. In other words, the parts
at aaaa are like the shoot fh, except that they are shorter, and
they are of the same age. One grew from the end or terminal
bud of the main branch, and the others from the side or lateral

buds. Parts or bodies that bear leaves are, therefore, branches.— The buds at bbbb have no leaves, and they remain the same
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^"ti.j;:\T.o'^;'ft,i\T„rit7ri.:s'f:s;'js

Fig. 1C5, — An
Apple Twig.

Fig. is6._ Same twig before leave* fell,...
•"> '"""= •*'« Deiore leave* fell

Will never stand below it awm tk^ . • l
two ages. -those a^^l/Se two s^S, 2^'"^'' ^ ^"^^ °fiwo seasons old, and those on the

ri
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tips, of all the branchcN {aaaa, A), and in the axil of every leaf,

are one season old. It is only the terminal buds that are not
axillary. When the bud begins to grow and to put forth leaves,

it gives rise to a branch, which, in its turn, bears buds. — It will

now be interesting to determine why certain buds gave rise to

branches and why others remained dormant. The strongest

shoot or branch of the year is the terminal one (fh). The
next in strength is the uppermost lateral one, and the weakest
shoot is at the base of the twig. The dormant buds are on the

under side (for the twig grew in a huruontal ])Osition). All this

suggests that those buds grew which had the best chance,— the

must sunlight and room. There were too many buds for the space,

and in the struggle for existence those that had the best oppor-
tunities made the largest growths. This struggle for existence

began a year ago, however, when the buds on the shoot below/
were forming in the axils of the leaves, for the buds near the tip

of the shoot grew larger arid stronger than those near its base.

The growth of one year, therefore, is very largely determined by
the conditions under which the buds were formed the previous
year. Other bud characters, las. It is easy to see the swelling

of the buds in a room in winter. Secure branches of trees and
shrubs, two to three feet long, and stand them in vases or jars,

as you would flowers. Renew the water frequently and cut off

the lower ends of the shoots occasionally. In a week or two the

buds will begin to swell. Of red maple, peach, apricot, and other
very early-flowering things, flowers may be obtained in ten to

twenty days. 126. The shape, size, and color of the winter buds
are different in every kind of plant. By the buds alone botanists

are often able to distinguish the kinds of plants. Even such
similar plants as the different kinds of willows have good bud
characters. 127. Distinguish and draw fruit-buds of apple, pear,

peach, plum, and other trees. If different kinds of maples grow
in the vicinity, secure twigs of the red or swamp maple, and the
soft or silver maple, and compare the buds with those of the sugar
maple and Norway maple : What do you learn ?

Fiu. 157. — Buds of the Hickory.
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We have learned (in Chan VTwk,» i .

by means „r ,ee.,. 'n^l J.^^.^^ ,^Irr;';
The p„p,| ,h„„M determine how any plant fa whtht. i.

era ,Tn,l
"""""*• '""'""^^' """berry, Jn„e.grass or other grass, nut-grass, water hiv Mav ,„^l.

mandrake, burdock Irish L,,.L
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™..
potato, sweet potato, buckwheatcotton, pea, corn, sugar-cane, wheat, rice
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potato (Fig. 60). Pupils should make cuttings now and
then. If they can do nothing more, they can make cut-

tings of potato, as the farmer does; and they can plant

them in a box in the window.

The Softwood Cutting.—The softwood cutting is made
from tissue that is still growi.ig, or at lea^t from that

which is not dormant. // comprises one or two joints^ with

Fio. 158.- Gkranium Cuttinu. Fig. 159. —Rose Cuttino.

a leaf attached (Figs. 158, 159). It must not be allowed

to wilt. Therefore, it must \ifi protectedfrom direct sun-

light and dry air until it is well established; and if it has

many leaves, some of them should be removed, or at least cut

in two, in order to reduce the evaporating surface. The
soil should be uniformly moist. The pictures show the

depth to which the cuttings are planted.

For most plants, the proper age or maturity of wood for

the making of cuttings may be determined by giving the

twig a quick bend: if it snaps and hangs by the bark, it is in

proper condition; if it bends without breaking, it is too

young and soft or too old ; if it splinters, it is too old and
woody. The tips of strong upright shoots usually make
the best cuttings. Preferably, each cutting should have a

joint or node near its base ; and if the internodes are very

short it may comprise two or three joints.
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fine gravel-sifted of most
^°'' '""^«'' ««•

of its earthy matter—may
be used. Soils are avoided
which contain much decay-
ing organic matter, for these
soils are breeding places of
fungi, which attack the soft
cutting and cause it to "damp * '« '^o ~ Cutt,no-i«,x

cu^^inlVLft:\°:
"^^^ ^'^ ^"^^- °^ ^^'e ground. ,f the

«: .;i:"s dr~^- ^^^^ ^' -^- "^^ ^ouT:

1601 Cuttin« 7 '
^"^'"''''^ ^^^-'^ ^^'^<^"«nt (Fig.^>. Cuttings of common plants, as geranium, coleuf

rr-vrv /\ fuchsia, carnation, are kept at a
Ijvmg-room temperature. As long
as the cuttings look bright and
green, they are in good condition.
It may be a month before roots
form. When roots have formed,
he plpnts begin to make new
leaves at the tip. Then they may

or into pots. The verbenltF" i^f T^^^"transplanting. ^' ^^' '^ J"^* ^ady for

Fig. i6i.- Verbena CtrmNG
RE.tDV TOR rKA^SPLAN^lNG.

II
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Pia '60.—Old Oeraniom Pi,ant
cur MACK TO MAKK IT THRiiW OUT
Sihhms krmm whk n <JurriN<;s

CAN UK MAr>E.

dow plants are those which

old. The geranium

and fuchsia cut-

tings which are

made in January,

February, or Afarch

•wHl give compact

bloomingplantsfor

the next xvinter;

and thereafter nexo

ones should take

their places (Fig.

163).

The Hardwood

Cutting.— Best re-

sults with cuttings

of mature wood are

It is not always easy to

find Krowing shoots from

which to make the cut-

tinf{s. The best practice,

in that case, is to cut back

an old plant, then keep it

warm and well ivatered,

and therebyforce it to throw

out new shoots. The old

geranium plant from the

window garden, or the one

taken up from the lawn

bed, may be treated this

way (see Fig. 162). The
best plants of geranium

and coleus and most win-

are not more than one year

Fio. 163.— Early Winter Geranium, from
a spring cutting.
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box m the window, and watch. Thfv will
need no shading .,r special care. (Jrapc
currant, gooseberry, willow, and pop.-.;
readdy take root from the har.lwLl.
f
'g. 164 shows a currant cuttinij. It ha,only one b.al above the ground
The Craft.- ///,,,, „.,- a.nin, is iuuri.i

tH a tl.wt ratlur than m t/w soil, it is .,^m//.^ and the graft may grow. In this
case the cutting grows fast to the other
plant, and the two become one. When
the cutting is inserted in a pJant. it is no
longer called a cutting, but a cion; and the

.plant m which it is inserted is called the
•took. Fruit trees are grafted i„ or.icr
t'ial a certain variety or kind may be per-
Pctuated, as a Baldwin or Hen Davis vari

o?sf m'k'
';'''*'' ' ''^^^'^" P^^^' Navel

or bt. Michael orange,

4.2^^^ZZ^r;: "'" ^""- ''"'-
' -^

quince but tn^ .
'''"'' ^"""^^ ^^" °" thequmce. but tne quince docs not thrive on the nearThe pear grows on some of the hawthorns bu 7t wL

Kl.;. 164. -ClR.
XAM Cl TUN.;.
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When the potato it the root, both tomatoei and potatoes

may be produced, although the crop will be very small

;

when the tomato it the root, neither |>otatoet nor tomatoes

will be produced. Chettnut will grow on tome kindt of

oak. In general, one tpcciet or kind it grafted on the

tame species, as apple on apple, pear on pear, orange on

orange.

The /ormiMg, growiHf> /issue of the stem (on the plants

we have been discussing) is the camblam (Chap. X). lying

OH the outside of the woody cylinder beneath the bark. In

order that union may take place, the cambium of the cion

and of the stock must c^me together. Therefore the cion

is set in the side of the stock. There arc many ways of

shaping the cion and of preparing the stock to receive it.

These ways are dictated largely by the relative sizes of

cion and stock, although many of them are matters of

personal preference. The underlying principles are two :

securing close contact between the cambiums of cion and
stock ; covering the wounded surfaces to prevent evapora-

tion and to protrct the parts from disease.

On large stocks the commonest form of grafting is the

cleft-graft. The stock is cut off and split ; and in one or

both sides a wedge-shaped cion is firmly inserted. Fig.

165 shows the cion ; Fig. 166, the cions set in the stock

;

Fig. 167, the stock waxed. It will be seen that the lower

bud—that lying in the wedge— is covered by the wax;
but being nearest the food supply and least exposed to

weather, it is the most likely to grow : it will push through

the wax.

Cleft-grafting is practiced in spring, as growth begins.

The cions are cut previously, when perfectly dormant, and
from the tree which it is desired to propagate. The cions

are kept in sand or moss in the cellar. Limbs of various
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half InchM i. k-
«««mcitr of one to one and onenai. inchei U the mo»t convenient si«c All ih, u ^.or main branchc. of a tree ton m.!l .

^**""'

rcmaJning part, of the t^n ^ *^'"'''^- '' '»"=

theclon.growwelTth. T "
'''"'"'^''^ ^"* "^^^ ""^

the new variety
""'' ^'"^ ^'" '^ ^»'-««<» -- »o

rio. 165.

_

CioN or
ApPLfc

Fin, iVi-THR
ClON iNSCRTRa

rlo.l67._THB
»*A«l»W4Xr.D.

Another form of grafting is known as bttddln. I„ »k •

n.a..H„, a/ct ".^rrj.tro:rrra commercial oalm fih*.r\ m j^- ^ ^^^^ '*»*

pr,c.i«d i„ ,pri„g wUh buds J. L™,^,' °; ' "y >«

-mcr budding (Which i, .he „,„': Ze^h ..C""!:cion forms a union with the stock nn^ .^. ,

^"^
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Budding is mostly restricted to young trees in the nursery.

In the spring following the budding, the stock is cut oflf

just above the bud, so that only the shoot from the bud
grows to make the future tree. This prevailing form of

budding (shield-budding) is shown in Fig.

168.

SuGc.Ks-riovs.— 128. Name the plants that the
gardener propagates by means of cuttings.
129. By means of grafts. 130. The ciitting-lK)x
may be set in the window. If the box docs not
receive direct sunlight, it may be covered with a
pane of glass to prevent evajxjration. Take care
that the air is not kept too close, else the damping-
off fungi may attack the cuttings, and they will
rot at the surface of the ground. See that the
pane is raised a little at one end to affonl ventila-
tion

; and if the water collects in drops on the
under side of the glass, remove the pane for a
time. 131. (drafting wax is made of beeswax,
resin, and tallow. A good recipe is one part (as
one pound) of rendered tallow, two parts of bees-
wax, four parts of rosin ; melt together in a kettle

;

pour the liquid into a pail or tub of water to so-
lidify it; work with the hands until it has the
color and " grain " of taffy candy, the hands being
greased when necessary. The wax will keep any
length of time. For the little grafting that any
pupil would do, it is better to buy the wax of a
seedsman. 132. Grafting is hardly to be recom-
mended as a general school diversion, as the mak-
ing of cuttings is ; and the account of it in this
chapter is inserted chiefly to satisfy the general
curiosity on the subject. 133. In Chap. V we had
a definition of a plant generation : what is " one
generation " of a grafted fruit tree, as Le Conte
pear, BaMwin, or Ben Davis apple? 134. The
Elberta peach originated about 1880: what is

meant by " originated " ? 133. How is the grape
propagated so as to come true to name (explain
what is meant by "coming true")? currant?
strawberry? raspberry? blackberry? peach?
pear? orange? fig? plum? cherry? apple? chest-
nut? pecan?

Fio. :68. — BUD-
DiNf;. The
"bud"; the

opening to re-

ceive it; the

bud tied.
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HOW PLANTS CLIMB

Isuch plants are scramblers Usually th«.
'

familiar example, of ^rambleT " •"""" '"

^rrJ^^'*"-'"™ P""" ^'"'' "y ""„, of ,«,'w-f. ine^e roots seek th*. ^o-u i

norner is the poison ivy. Roots are
199

fll
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Fig. 169.— Tendril, to show
where the coil is changed.

distinguished from stem tendrils by their irregular or

indefinite position as well as by their mode of growth.

Tendril climberi.— A slender coiling part that serves to

hold a climbing plant to a support. is known as a tendril.

The free end swings or curves

until it strikes some object, when
it attaches itself and then coils

and draws the plant close to the

support. The spring of the coil

also allows the plant to move in

the wind, thereby enabling the

plant to maintain its hold. Slowly pull a well-matured

tendril from its support, and note how strongly it holds

on. Watch the tendrils in a wind-storm. Usually the
tendril attaches to the support by coiling about it, but the
Virginia creeper and Boston ivy (Fig. 170) attach to walls

by means of disks

on the ends of the

tendrils.

Since both ends

of the tendril are

fixed, when it finds

a support, the coil-

ing would tend to

twist it in two. It

will be found, how-

ever, that the tendril

coils in different di-

rections in different parts of its length. In Fig. 169, show-
ing an old and stretched-out tendril, the change of direction

in the coil occurred at a. In long tendrils of cucumbers
and melons there may be several changes of direction.

Tendrils may represent either branches or leaves. In the

Fig. 170.—Tendril
OF Boston Ivy.
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'pS:riirifr:r-\r- ^^^
•--'

«.m.,im„ „„. branch ofAT r. '™" '^'""'"- ""

fruitK:lu«er» are branches
'rmWuatcr,, and

.n>p.e:Tr: .tterp^'.^ c'"^'"
'^^"'' '^'^ ^'

«. .7., Observe «,e C::^ZZIT'' ^ "
pules, petiole, ,i, „„™„ ,.,„^, / ^»'

or,hreepa,rsoneafle, tendrils and a,erm°nal leaflet tendril The cobea ,

«^-^enc,i.ber.ha,asin,r:;r„—

aoiy in the green briers
(smilax).

The />efio/g or »i/<//7/j

Wrty «<:/ as a tendril, as
in various kinds of clem-
atis. In Fig. ,72. the
common wild clematis
or "old man vine," this
mode is seen.

Twiners.— The entire • ^7 -nanu. «
plant or shoot may wind about a support Such, ,

^
•a twiner. Examples are bean hon •

^^^"^ '*

flower, false bitt'erswee t ;a::;rTrr'°^
'"°°"-

honeysuckles, wistaria \^Z.^ ^ iCelastrus), some

^ree tip of th^ twilTbrfnJhCl .'r;
'°''^^- ^^^

as the tendril does, until kfinT^'" ''"^"' "'"^»'

and rigid.
^"''' '"PP^'^ ^' becomes old

-across his fro^tto^r.^:-!--^^

Q\

F'G. 171. -Leaves OF Pka.— very large stipules, op.
Posite leaflets, and leaaen
represented by tendrils

i
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Examnles are bean, morning-glory. The hop twines from
the obHcrvcr's right to his A left, or with the sun.

Fig. 17a. —Clematis ci.iMBiNr, bv I.EAr-Tr.NDtiL.

SuoT.ESTioNS. — 136. Set the pupil to watch the behavior of any
pl.mt thit has tendrils at different stages of maturity. A vigorous
cucumber plant is one of the best. Just beyond the point of a young
straight tendril set a stake to compare the ,Tosition of it. Note
whether the tendril changes position from hour to hour or day
to day. 137. Is the tip of the tendril perfectly straight? Why?
Set a small stake at the end of a strong straight tendril, so the
tendril will just reach it. Watch, and make drawing. 138. If a
tendril does not find a support, what does it do ? 139. To test the
movement of a free tendril, draw an ink line lengthwise of it, and
note whether the line remains always on the concave side or the
convex side. 140. Name the tendril-bearing plants that you know.
141. Make similar observations and experiments on the tips of
twining stems. 142. What twining plants do you know, and which
way do they twine ? 143. How does any plant that you know get
up in the world ? 144. Does the stem of a climbing plant con-
uin more or less substance (weight) than an erect seif-supporting
stem of the same height ? Explain.
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Fk:. 173.-Fu,wer of
A BUITERCUP IN Sec-
rioN.
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called calyx lobes.
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In like manner, the corolla may be composed of p«Ulf, or
it may be of one piece and variously lobed. A calyx of

one piece, no matter how deeply lobed, is gamoMpalotts.
A corolla of one piece is gamopetalous. When these
series are of separate pieces, as in Fig. 173, the flower is

said to be polyMpaloui and polypeUlous. Sometimes both

series are of separate parts, and

sometimes only one of them is so

formed.

The floral envelopes are ho-

mologous with leaves. Sepals and

petals, at least when more than

three or five, are in more than

one whorl, and one whorl stands

below another so that the parts

overlap.
. They are borne on the

expanded or thickened end of the

flower stalk ; this end is the torui.

In Fig. 173 all the parts are seen

as attached to the torus. This

part is sometimes called the re-

ceptacle, but this word is a common-language term of

several meanings, whereas torus has no other meaning.
Sometimes one part is attached to another part, as in the

fuchsia (Fig. 174), in which the petals are borne on the

calyx-tube.

Subtending Parts. — Sometimes there are leaf-like parts

Just below the calyx, looking like a second calyx. Such
parts accompany the carnation flower. These parts are

bracts (bracts are small specialized leaves); and they form
an involucre. We must be careful that we do not mistake
them for true flower parts. Sometimes the bracts are

large and petal-like, as in the great white blooms of the

Fio. 174. — Flower of
Fuchsia in Section.
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•mall and gre.ni.h, formL a%,X, .""" "' "«"'•

" .po-rhX;!"urr•he?"'
' """' "'

»' ^•'" >'

...n..n i. „, .wo p"
: L'"J"f

" 7«" "'""' «"• The

•74,-.he.n,.rged'.e™i ,"p,^t«r '"/'**• ''^-

or flUment The «!,«, . •

^ *"****'• ^"^ the stalk

be ab.„, an7.trr;;:Hr.: t:^' ^r^"'

^'

anther bears the pollen spores In" 1 ^ '""''• '^"'^

four parts (known as sDorln •

^'''^ "^ °' *'*''> °r

burst and discharge th^ ^" " ^Pore-cases). which

pollen. When the pollen is
shed, the stamen dies.

The pistil has three
P^rts: the lowest, or seed-
bearing part, which is the
o^«ry; the «lgau at the
upper extremity, which is
a flattened or expanded
surface, and usually rough-
ened or sticky; the stalk-
like part or gtyle. connect-
jng the ovary and stigma. --y. . Hp«. ... u. m...

flower. See al«, Figf. ,,;;^f, ^^f
'• P™)«" "on, the

Stamens and pistils probably are h™ i

Ap..ins»™e.in.e.^o„cr;Xtr:*X:

Flo.
,75._T„BSm.cnjiitorA

Pllu BlosSom.

".«P.I.:/.p,ul.:,/.,.^'„.

•he OT.rv .,,1, A
'^ '' *""•»•» o'

«>»»'y.*.np«,iatoUi,fn,j,.
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##
Kio. 176. — M1MIM.R

I'luriijoFHui-

TKRCL'P. one la

longiiudlMl Me-
llon.

f

leaf as if rolled Into a tube ; and an anther, a leaf of which
the edgei may have been turned in on the midrib.

The pistil may be of one part or com-
parttHtnt, or of many parts. The d i fferent

units or parts of which it is composed arc
carpela. Kach carpel is homologous with
a leaf. Each carpel bears one or more
seeds. A pistil of one carpel is simple

;

of two or more carpels, compound. Usu-
ally the structure of the pistil may be de-

termined by cutting horizontally across the lower or seed-
bearing part, as Figs. 177, 178 explain. A flower may
contain a simple pistil (one carpel), as

the pea (Fig. 177); sneral simple pis-

tits (several separate carpels^ as the

buttercup (Fig. 176); or a compound
pistil with carpels united, as the Saint

John's wort ( Fig. 1 78) and apple. How
many carpels in an apple } A peach ?

An okra pod? A bean pod? The
seed cavity in each carpel is called a

locttle (Latin locus, a place). In these

locules the seeds are borne.

Conformation of the Flower. —

A

flower that has calyx, corolla, stamens,
and pistils is said to be complete (Fig.

173); all others are incomplete. In
some flowers both the floral envelopes
are wanting

: such are naked. When
one of the floral envelope series is

wanting, the remaining series is said

to be calyx, and the flower is therefore

apetalons (without petals> The knot-

op
Ihe

Fia 177. — PisTII

(iAKDK.N I'EA,

ttameni being pulled

clown in order to dis-

close it : also a section

showing Ihe single

compartmrnl (com-
pare Fig. 188).

Fig. i7>.— Compound
PiyriL OF A ST.

John's Wort. It

has 5 carpel*.



Some flowers hck the ni«fii. • »k
n.*. u .

"» «nc pistils: these arc iUiiilMte. whether the envelopes are mis.i„.
Others lark »K- »

nuswng or not,utners lack the stamen,
: these are pl.tilUt.Other, have neither stamens nor pIstUs tht^

that have b<,th stamens and pi.tU. are per-fect, whether or not the envelopes are missing

Those that lack

eithcrstamensor

pistils are Imper-

fect or dicliaoM.

ftOfn.- KNorw.«„. . r^ry common bu. l„co„.p,cu
^^^""'"^te ^nd

enTi"':;rfh''"''*"K*'"''
'""''•• '-«-" ?•»«"«»<= flower.cnMrgea, arc ihown at the riahi tk_ ^

very .mall and borne in ,he ..'l. of ^HT!^!!^^'"
'" '»''« ""Perfcct or

beech, chestnut, hazel, walnut, hickory'
P'ne, begonia (Fig. ,8i). watermelon.' ^.

OAK. The p,.„llate flowers are in the
'»fax.I,.and.,ol.howninihi5pic.

Fig. «8i.-_uegonia
Flowers.

Slaminaie at ^; pj,,,-,.

lale belo», wi,h ,h,
wiofcd ovary .t B.
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gourd, pumpkin, the plant it moaoclotit (" in one house").

When they arc on different plants, e^. poplar, cottonwood.
>,*»<"»». bois d'arc, willow (Fig. 182X

the plant is dlocioM (" in two

houses "). Some varieties of

strawberry, grape, and mul-

berry arc partly dicKcious. Is

the rose either monoecious

or dioecious ?

Klowcrs in which the parts

of each series are alike are

said to be regular (as in Figs.

«73. 174. 175)- Those in

which some parts are unlike

other parts of the same series

are irregular. Their regularity may be in calyx, as in

nasturtium (Fig. 183); in corolla (Figs. 184, 185); in the

a t
stamens (compare nasturtium, catnip,

Fig. 18s, sage); in the pistils. Irregu-

larity is most frequent in the corolla.

Fio. ita. — Catkins or a Wiixow.

A lUiwif Urnnt it nhowii M §, utA a
ptMiIlM* Aowtt ai /, Th* •tanuiuM

Bd pittillaM an oa dilbrani plaiM*.

Fig. 183. — Flower or
Gardes NASTUktitw.

StpaniM pcul al m. The
calya ia producad idIo a

Fig. 1S5.—
Flower or
Catnip.

Fig. 184. — The Five Petals
or THE Pansy, detached to

show the form.



'«*«n Form •( Con)lto.-Th. , „
very dcfini,. „, ^M,,,, ,„„.

^'"
T"' ""•" """»«

•"•" i. I. ..w ,„ b. /.i'Jr""" "•«l«fl»ri„K limb,

•"d pun,,,ki„. ,f ,h. ,ub,
™""' " '" """nlngglory

•""'• « right .„g,e. „ ,,

"'"> ""'•"' "nd ,h. li™!.

A""i»««. as in potato
gamopetalous corolh «r

'"be. m.y be notched rtj^'*""!- '•*" °' "« "p. or

'be lower hp j, „,„,„
'"'''• 'n Smcmbercd flower,.

Labiate flower, .r^ ch.ral^
'"'' "" "''•*' °"' ''"bed

'«5). and the /aJ, ~?m '^."""* """'^ <"*
"a"yJ.bi..emean.me^Ty:it;^" '''.'''« '-"i.t., (Lit.

""".berof li,.,„rl„b,. b„tftr'
*'">'""'l'«"ying the

nate ,.|ipp^ ^ ' "' " "mmonly u«d ,„ j..,

flower. ™y be „w t„ be hh ^ t'"""'
'"''>'«'»''""

rollas.

Labiate gamopctalous flower,
that are closed in the throat (or
entrance to the tube) are said tobe grinning or perwntte (per-

^'- ^"ap-dragon is a typical " -"-'"«•

ptbt^rrrVrr;^-''"--^-
definite relation, to insecV^m '• "'" "'"*"^ ^»^«

r '""' -- - -rrthrroT'th^-

FlO. tl6.- PtRsONATt FLOWM
OF ToaurtAx.

li
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The peculiar flowers o( the pea tribes are explained in

Figs. 187, 188.

Spftthe Plowtn. — In many plants, very simple (often

naked) Howcrs are borne in denm:, more or less fleshy

spiltcs, and the spilce is inclosed in «>r attended by a leaf,

sometimes corolla lilce, linown as a tfttlM. The spi* » of
flowers is technically Icnown as a afMUlLi. Thin t) of

flower is characteristic of the great arum family, whtcb is

Fig. 187.— FLowm* or thk
Common Bkam, wiih on«
(('WW opmiil (d) 10 »how
tix untctim.

Flo. iM.— DuiiSAM or Ai.rAi,rA Flowm
IN MKitloN :

C, ulyi. D, MMMknl: !', •ing: A*. kcal; T, tia-

awa^lMtw: /', Slaimiii of Hnih Mmmii: X,
Miinia: )', Myla: O.tnmy. ih« dntMrf Himi m
K thrm |iii.iiioii of •lamtn lutw, «Imb rmhcd
upward by ioMctt. tJiUrgxl.

chiefly tropical. The commonest wild representatives in

the North arc Jackin-thepulpit, or Indian turnip, and
skunk cabbaKc. In the former the flowers arc all diclin-

ous and nalced. In the skunk cabbage all the flowers are

perfect and have four sepals. The common calla is a
good example of this type of inflorescence.

Compositotti Plowert. — The head (anthodium) or so-

called "flower" of sunflower (Fig. 189), thistle, aster,

dandelion, daisy, chrysanthemum, goldenrod, is com-
posed of sivtml or many iittU flowers, or floreU. These



ri.l. llq _ Hk^„ „, >M |,n„^^,_

pricklv^T
'""•=""•""'« .».>.hMnv„l„cr.7.

prtikly. A lonKituclitiai

»citl,>n dl«t U,»,..» the fl„.

atlaihftl at hot- ^^^^^^^^Mk^9
torn to u common torun,

and dcnwly packed in

the involucre. The pink
tipii of thcne floret* con- ^^^^^^^"^nr » %^
•titiitc the showy part of ^^^^^^^_
the head. i^B^^^^^Hflftk*^<i

Kach floret of the thin,

tic (Fig. 190) ii a com-
plete flower. At a i. the ovury. At ^ i. a much-divided

tubed. r,.ing above the pappu.. and i. enlarxcd and j-lob^l
t the top, c. The itylc pro-
jcct.ati'. The five anther,
arc united about the style in
a ring at ./. Such anthera
are said to be iyngenetlott*.

These are the-various parts
of the florets of the Com-
P<>»itae. In some cases the
pappu:- is in the form of
barbs, bristles, or scales, and
•ometimes it is wanting.
The pappus, as we shall see
later, assists in distributing
the seed Often the florets

«r »u . .
arc not all alike. The corolla

'"»//.*.,
. ,Hi,Ur fart, .„d ,h. h..d ,!,« ha. ,h. .p

or THiyru. HKAii; ^ . KLuurr
Of Thistie.
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pearance of being one flower with a border of petals. Of
such is the sunflower (Fig. 189). aster, bachelors button or
cornflower, and field daisy ( Fig. 211). These long corolla-
hmbs are called r«yg. In some cultivated comiiosites. all
the florets may develop rays, as in the dahlia and chrysan-
themum. In some species, as dandelion, all the florets
naturally have rays. Syngcnesious arrangement of an-
thers is the most characteristic single feature of the
composites.

Double Flowers. — Under the stimulus of cultivation and
increased food supply, flowers tend to become double.

True doubling arises

in two ways, mor-

phologically :( i ).r/ri-

mcm or pistils may
produce petals ( Fig.

•9U; (2) adventi-

tious or accessory

petals may arise in

the circle of petals.

Both of these cate-

gories may be pres-

ent in the same
flower. In the full

double hollyhock the petals derived from the staminal col-
umn are shorter and make a rosette in the center of the
flower. In Fig. 192 is shown the doubling of a daffodil
by the modification of stamens. Other modifications of
flowers are sometimes known as doubling. For example,
double dahlias, chrysanthemums, and sunflowers are forms
in which the disk flowers have developed rays. The snow-
ball is another case. In the wild snowball the external
flowers of the cluster are large and sterile. In the culti-

FfO. 191.— PP.TAU ARISINr, FROM THF. STAMI-
NAI. CoiiMN i)F Hnii.YIKXK, and accrssory
peiab v\ the corolla-whorL



TfiF. FLowt.K- ns r^^rs a.xo for,,, ,^3

FT. .9a. - N.K. .s« s ..« ,M.r..,.„.. Si„„, «„,„ „ „, ,,,,

through .his chapter A. L^:s^tX'S.T^ ^°"'^"^'^'*

han as a mere memorizing prierhe wnf '^'^'"^'J" '«»her
lenge any flower that he seL nn^ .

'
.

'" ''^ '" '""*^ »o chal-
it. Floiers are endle^Jv ml. « °. '""''5 ^" ^'^^^ '" understand
understoo.1 if thVp^pTL^'

'n.TVor" .IT '.k'"'
'""'^ '"^ »>'

How may anthers and ovarSalwJ! 1 ^ * ''""'"» ''"'^ o^a^es.
excellent practice to find ,h! fl

^ ^ d'ffnguished ? 14«. It i,

known by name^and to letermr;?h
'" ''''"'' '''^ "'^ *^°'"'"°"'y

ture. What are the flowed In ",i«„
.""''> P°'"'*.'" •*'*^'' »»"«•-

celery? cabbage? pouto ? rJ^ ? *"?'"/ P"mpkin or squash?
chestnut? wS ^^? i^j^TTl ""''"^ "°"°"^ '^"'^'bJ
Explain. 148. Name all thj^''"

^''''''^ ''*^^'' '"^''^ flo*ers?
Dioecious. 149. TvT^at Sints doToTv'""' ^'"''i

^^^ I'""*-
the leaves appear? I)o .„„ m /' I'""'*

"'•" ^oom before

(^o.de^nC;io;r^l^-^^^^^^^^

M^ .A'mT.7!;w^::;'J,-Ji.^7»°^^^ too often that
mere recitation on name, ,„ , « I-^

""' ^''^P**^'' f>ecomes a
worse than uselei SerlJ tntht hT'

""^ '^"/'^'^ *'" ^^
themselves, the names hernrl ^^. ^^ T^"' "'^ the flowers



CHAPTER XIX

THE riOWKS— nKTIUZATIOR AHO POLUKATIOR

PertillMtlon.— Seeds result from the union of two r/r-

mtnts orjarts. One of these elements is a cell-nucleus

of the pollen-^rain. The other ele-

ment is the cell-nucleus of an efjK-

cell, borne in the ovary. The
pollen-grain falls on the stigma

(F">K- IQS)- It absorbs the juices

exuded by the stiijma, and grows

by sending out a tube (Fig. 194).

This tube grows downward through

the style, absorbing food as it goes,

and finally reaches the egg-cell in

the interior of an ovule in the

ovary (Fig. 195), and fertilizAtlon,

or union of a nucleus of the pollen and the

nucleus of the egg-cell in the ovule, takes place.

The ovule and embryo within then develops

into a seed. The growth of the pollen-tube is

often spoken of as germination of the pollen,

but it is not germination in the sense in which

the word is used when speaking of seeds.

Better seeds— that is, those that produce

stronger and more fruitful plants— often re-

sult when the pollen comesfrom another/lower.

Fertiliz::vion effected between dilTerent flowers

ia croM-fertilizAtion ; that resulting from the

FlO. 193. — A*. I'DLLEN escap-

ing from anther; A, pollen

gerniinating on a stigma.

Enlarged.

Fh;. 194.—
A I'OU.K.N-

(iRAIN ANi>

TIIK OROW.
INO TfBlt.

M4



application of pollen to pistils in the «am* a
fmiUution or -If-frtnLioV w be .rth fT
crcs-fertilization relationship may be of Inrw

'*'

.bctwe two flowers i„ the Le'c usteV'tL^^^^^^^^^
«n different clusters on the same

*''°'*

branch, between those on different
Plar.ts. Usually fertilization takes
place only between plants of the
•ame species or kind.

In many cases there is. in effect
an appannt sehxtio,, ofpolhn when
pollen from t./o or more sources is
applied to the stigma. Sometimes
the foreign pollen, if from the same
knid of plant, grows, and fertiliza-
tion results, while pollen from the
same flower is less promptly effec-
tive. If. however, no foreign pol-
len ,s present, the pollen from the
same flower may finally serve the
same purpose.

sncKy. A ripe stigma is said to be recintl.. Ti,«ign,a may remain receptive for sever!]T

FlO. 195. _ UutjRAM TO
RKPRESE.\T FERTILIZA-
rio.N.

"'"'I<^. A p..llen-grain, >/
poll,„.,uh.; ,, ,„.c||;

'

niicn)py|<!.
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fall of its own weight on the adjacent stigma, or it

may be carried from flower to flower by wind, insects, or
other agents. There may be Mlf-polliiution or croM-pol-
UiMtion. and of course it must always precede fertilization.

Usually the pollen is discharged by the burst-

ing of the anthers. The commonest method of

discharge is through a slit on cither side of the

anther (Fig. 193). Sometimes it discharges

Fmj. 196.-
**"'°"8*' * /"''*' a' *he apex, as in azalea (Fig.

anthbr or 196), rhododendron, huckleberry, wintergreen.

terminal or falls as a lid, as in barberry (Fig. 197), blue
»""•• cohosh, May apple. The opening of an anther

(as also of a seed-pod) is known as debiacence (^<', from;
hisco, to gape). When an anther or seed pod opens, it is

said to dehisce.

Mostfloivers are so constructed as to increase the chances

of cross-pollination. We have seen that the stigma may
have the power of chousing foreign pollen. The
commonest means of necessitating cross-pollina-

tion is the different times of maturing of stamens
and pistils in the same flower. In most cases

the stamens mature first: the flower is then

proterandroiu. When the pistils mature first,

the flower is proterogynoos. {Aner, andr, is a

Greek root often used, in combitiations, for sta-

men, and gpte for pistil.) The difference in

lime of ripening may be an hour or two, or it

may be a day. The ripening of the stamens
and pistils at different times is known as dichogamy, and
flowers of such character are said to be dichogamous.
There is little chance for dichogamous flowers to pollinate

themselves. Many flowers are imperfectly dichogamous—

Fic. 197.—
Bakuf.rkv

Stamen,
with anther

opening by

I.U.

h-fciis .•
, »2»KA a ^*»Y flwK'/.««j:«r'niSi»-^r,w .;>:. ^'K^ISrw.



SO tnat there is chance for self.noliino»j
F'""",

CRn pollen does
»«''-PolI,nat.on m case for

not arrive. Kven
when the stigma

receives pollen

from its own
flower, cross-fer-

tilization may
result. The hol-

lyhock is proter-

androus. Fig.

'98 shows a
flower recently r... .^.-F..wr.„. „„,,,,„^,^ ^^^^
expanded. The center is occupied by the column f .mens. In Fie- ion .1, • ^ column of sta-

styles are conlpicrj/'^^'"^
^" ^'^^ «-"' ^'^ 'ong

ery irregular flowers are usually of this kind.

-^^Hffi^^vV^ With somo of them,

.mmKmiWyX^^ the petals form a
sac to inclose the
anthers and the pol-

len cannot be .shed

on the stigma but is

retained until a bee
forces the sac open

;

the pollen is rubbed
on the hairs of the

Fig. ,99. _ ou.FR klower of Hou.yiiotk.
^^ ^"^ transported,

ally depend mnsH» ^^ j- u
Regular flowers usu-

cr„.ssmg. Fiowin that are very
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irrtf^ular andprovided with nectar and strong perfume are

usually pollinated by insects. Ciaudy colors p-obably attract

insects in many casei, but perfume appears to be a greater

attraction.

The insect visits the flower for the

nectar {(or the making of honey) and
may unktioivingly carry the pollen.

Spurs and sacs 4n the flower are necta-

rie« ( Fig. 200), but in spurless flowers

the nectar is usually secreted in the

bottom of theflower cup. This compels

the insect to pass by the anther and
rub against the pollen before it reaches

the nectar. Sometimes the anther is a

in the middle point and the insect

end and lifts

' other end

pollen sacs

1 lowers that

Fi<i. aoo. — Kl.oWER o
Larkspkr.

long lever poiso

bumps against one-

it, thus bringing t

of the lever with t

down on it? Hack,

are pollinated by insects are said

to be entomophilous ( " insect lov-

ing"). Fig. 200 shows a larkspur.

The envelopes are separated in

Fig. 201. The long spur at once

suggests insect pollination. The
spur is a sepal. Two hollow

petals project into this spur, ap-

parently serving to guide the

bee's tongue. The two smaller

petals, in front, are peculiarly

colored and perhaps serve the bee in locating the nectary.

The stamens ensheath the pistils ( P'ig. 202). As the insect

stands on the flower and thrusts its head into the center,

Fig. aoi. — Envf.lopes ok a
LaRKSPC'R. There are five

wide sepals, the upper one he-

ing spurred. There are four

small petals.



V ui ana stamens come m contact with it. »uaSince the flower i, proterandrou,. the
^""'*"

P^nen that the pistil, receive from thebees abdomen must come from another
flower. Note a somewhat similar ar-
rangement in the toadflax or buttcr-and.

In .ome cases (Fig,o,, the stamen,
are longer than the pi.til in one flower
and shorter in another. If the insect
v.s.ts such flowers, it «ets pollen on itshead from the long-stamen flower, and
deposits this pollen on the stigma in the

-H- are that the stigma wi^lrr;^---r

KllJ. «». —stamkni

rounding the (iitiilt.

Fi«j. ao3._ Ui

JA/«y/f.,a,^„ are polUnatci by t/n u,iH,L

i>uch fiuwers pre

to be «iiemophl]ou.(..wind iowJV""' "^""^ "' "^"^
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duce great quantUies of pollen, for much of it it watted.

They usually have broad atigmaii, which expose large

surfaces to the wind. They are usually lacking in gaudy
colors and in perfume. Grasses and pine trees are typical

examples of anemophilous plants.

In many cases cross-pollination is insured because the

stamens and pistils an in different ffowers (diclinous).

. . Moncecious and

Vi^irt.—:^ nated by wind or

insects, or other

agents(Fig. 204).

They are usually

wind • pollinated,

although willows

are often, if not

mostly, insect-

pollinated. The
Indian corn is a

moncecious plant.

ThR staminate

flowers are in a

terminal panicle
(tassel). The pistillate flowers are in a dense spike (earX
inclosed in a sheath or husk. Each "silk" is a style.

Kach pistillate flower produces a kernel of corn. Some
times a few pistillate flowers are borne in the tassel and a

few staminate flowers on the tip of the ear. Is self-fertili

zation poswble with the corn .> Why does a "volunteer'
stalk standing alone in a garden have only a few grains

on the ear ? What is the direction of the prevailing wind
in summer? If only two or three rows of corn arc

Fia. aiH. - Fum-ERs oi' BiAi k WAi.Nirr: two pi».

tillttie flowen al A, naA sUmiiutle calkint at B.
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planted in a garden where prevalHnir wind. «.. « .
direction would they better r!„7

'"'''
'" "^'^

Although most flower* arc of aurh ^h«. »

borne beneath or on the
^'^^•« «"^«r. are u.ually

ground, and they lack
howy colors and per-
fumes. They are known
M cleiitogamoaa flowers

(meaning " hidden flow-

c""). The plant ha.
normal showy flowers
that may be insect-pol.

linated, and in addition
is provided with these
simplified flowers. Only
a few plants bear cleis-

togamous flowers. Hog-
peanut, common blue
violet, fringed winter
green, and dalibarda are F.o. «,. -common b,,, v.*L i_ *

^-'""iwo'S nffrK Viol IT Tlk^the best Subierf. .•« »l,.. familir flo«c« ^„ .h„*„. „„„„, .J^

c e.«OB,„u.«, Bower, are o«,«, borne o„te.urt..e„f,h.p„„„j.
A.m.noneU.how„^.^ A nearly „,.,ure pod ...,».„

•^. Both - .„u t are om uUrU muur.!

the best subjects in the
Northern states. Fig.

205 shows a clcistoga-

moua flower of the blue
violet at a Above the
true roots, slender stems bear these flowers tho.
provided with a calw »r,H

"owers. that are

not ooen In
*.

' !
"" '"'''"« "°^°"* *hich doesnot open. ItM,de are the stamens aiftl pistils I ,»« jhe season the cleistogamous flowers may't found u,:u^erneath the mold. ihcy never ri.ne^bove .rJnTThe follow.ng summer one may find a .-edlmg ^J."^'

_ :^m-
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lome kindii of plants, with the remaini of the old cleittog-

amnuii fltiwer »tiU adhering to the riMit. Cleiatogamoua

flowers usually appear after the showy flowers have

Fiti. 4ub. -CdlW or l'»ANl r» RirKNINti tNKKBiiRIHiND),

pasKcd. They seem to insure a crop of seed by a

method that expends little of the plant's energy. The
pupil will be interested to work out the fruiting of the pea-

nut (Fig. ao6).

Unbaked fresh

peanuts grow

readily and can

easily be raised

in the North iit

a warm sandy

garden.

SiXMiFxnoNs.—
laa. Not all tkt

/lowtrs product
setdi. Note that

an npple tree may
hliMini very full,

but that only rrla-

lively few apples

m.iy result (Fi)j. J07). \forf fH>llfn is producfd than is needed to

fertiliu the flowers ; this increases the chahct-s that sufficient

FlO. BO?. -STUIi.iilK HtK IMsiFN* P AM<>N<; THr.

Aril.K. MdVVKKS.
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corolla from a flo«r../..-«il
^ KriiMivr

< artful y thf>

f^oHiJrzjili'zr^::::''
'o;;.- ..eferaw, „„. ...i; k..

flower.: K,. I»«an ,,um,.Wm
'"";"»'nK I'I'nt, h.ve prrfr«,

ln.|,an<om Vet h Em^^^^
''"*"' "" k^hrai, H„a,o.

I'SKc, rmr, l>rgoriia, geranium, nn iimiirr rail. \...ii

'"•''***•

WKHl. canralouiHT? U'h..t ha;* hrorh;r. 5 l« o'/"''TMlinatet iilanlH arr riiK... ^^.iT
"'"cri r i«o. On win.-

JlJ;^^'^r^::!yt/tj^^t '^'r^^
^' '^-

-

the |,i«il ,mto,;hr, I ,, m"r"l,'i h- '"I,'"''"-
'!"'"« ""'>
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the time for pollination has come. If the bag is slightly moist-
ened, it can be puckered more tightly about the stem of the plant.
The time required for the stigma to mature varies from several
hours to a few days, {c) When the stigma is ready, an unopened
anther from the desired flower is crushed on the finger nail or a
knife blade, and the pollen is nibbed on the stigma by means of a
tiny brush, the point of a knife blade, or a sliver of wood. The

Fio. ao8.— A Paper Bao,
with string inserted.

Fig. ao9.— The Bar tied
OVER A Flower.

flower is again cm'tred with the bag, which is allowed to remain
for several days until all danger of other pollination is past. Care
must be taken completely to cover the stigmauc -rface with
pollen, if possible. The seeds produced by a crossed flower pro-
duce hybrids, or plants having parents belonging to diflerent
varieties or species. 165. One of the means of securing new
forms of plants is by making hybrids. Why ?

Fig. 2IO. — Fig. The fig is a hollow torus with flowers borne on the inside,

and pollinated by insects that enter at the apex.



CHAPTER XX

FLOWES-CLUSTSKS

Origin of the Flower-duster. - We have seen th.t

leaves may be reduced to bracts
and yet branches are borne in
their axils. Some of the branches
grow into long limbs; others be-
come short spurs; cf/urs bear
flowers. In fact, a flower is it-

self a specialized branch.

Flowers are usually borne
near the top of the plant. Often
they are produced in great num-
bers. It results, therefore, that
flower branches usually stand
close together, forming a clus-
ter." The shape and arrange-
ment of the flower-cluster differ
with the kind of plant, since
each plant has its own mode of
branching.

Certain definite orwell-marked
types of flower-clusters have re-
ceived names. Some of these
names we shall discuss, but the • - - -/= —y;.
flowe^clusters that perfectly match the definitions are theexception rather than the rule. The determining of the

'55

1 'i\

Fig. an. -Terminal Flowers
OFTHEWHITEWEED(insOme
places called ox-eye daisy).
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kinds of flower-clusters is one of tiie most perplexing sub-
jects in descriptive botany. We may classify the subject
around three ideas : loUtary flowers, centrifugal or deter-

minate clusters, centripetal or indeterminate clusters.

Solitary Flowers. — In many cases flowers are borne
singly

;
they are separated from other flowers by leaves.

They are then said to be solitary. 1 ae solitary flower may
be cither at the end of the

main shoot or axis (F'ig. 21 1),

when it is said to be terminal
;

or from the side of the shoot

(Fig. 212), when it is said to

be lateral or axillary.

Centripetal Clusters. — If

the flower-bearing axils were

rather close together, an open

or leafy flower-cluster might

result. If the plant continues

to grow from the tip, the

older flowers are left farther

and farther behind. If the

cluster were so short as to be

flat or convex on top, the'out-

ermost flowers would be the

older. A flower-cluster in which the lower or outer flowers

open first is said to be a centripetal cluster. It is some-
times said to be an indeterminate cluster, since it is the

result of a type of growth which may go on more or less

continuously from the apex.

The simplest form of a definite centripetal cluster is a
raceme, which is an open elongated cluster in which the

flowers are borne singly on very short branches and open
from below (that is, from the older part of the shoot)

Fig. 212.— Lateral Flower of
AN ABUriLON. A greenhouse
plant.
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upwards (Fig. 2,3). The raceme may be /.^;W , .^-m branch; or it may be W./ to^^ITX" ^""^^ ~ Racemes often bear the
flowers on one side of
the stem, thus form-

ing a single row.

When a cen-

tripetal flower-

cluster is Jong

and dense and
the flowers are

sessile or nearly so,

it is called a spike
(Fig. 215). Common
examples of spikes
are plantain, migno-
nette, mullein.

A very short and
dense sfike is a head.

Clover (Fig. 216) is

a good example. The
sunflower and rfelated

plants bear many
small flowers in avery dense and often flat head. Note that in the

sunflower (Fi,. ,8,) the outside or exteriorCrI

Fig. ai3.— Raceme of Currant.
Terminal or lateral ?

HI
•ij

FIG. =14. - LATERAL RaCEMES (in fruU) OK BaRBERRV.

Fig. ars.~
Spike of
Plantain,
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open first. Another special form of spike is the catkin,
which usually has scaly bracts, the whole cluster being
deciduous after flowering or fruiting, and the flowers (in
typical cases) having only stamens or pistils. Examples

arc the " pussies " of willows (Fig.

1 82 ) and flower-clusters of oak ( Fig.

i8o>, walnuts (Fig. 204), poplars.

Fig. 216. — Hf.ap of Clo-
ver Blossoms.

Fig. 217.— Corymb of Candy-
tuft.

When a loose, elongated centripetal flower-cluster has
some primary branches simple, and others irregularly
branched, it is called a panicle. It is a branching raceme.
Because of the eariier growth of the lower branches, the
panicle is usually broadest at the base or conical in outline.
True panicles are not very common.
When an indeterminate flower-cluster is short, so that
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parsnip, caraway a '„\HJX"oT''.t
°^^'':

'T'""'

family. In the carrot and many other IJmh^ii.f

oi eacn of the mam branches rin fh„ . ,

aborted flower, comprising a ..flowered umbellet)
Centrifugal or Determinate Clusters._ When the ter

centritugal. The growth of the shoot or duster is H*f«,

centrifugal mode of flier ^trg""""^ ^ """""""'^ "

{ : 'i
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Dense centrifugal clusteri are
usually flattish on top because of

the cessation of growth in the
main or central axis. These com-
pact flower-clusters are known
as CTmet. Centrifugal clusters

are sometimes said to be cymose
in mode. Apples, pears (Fig.

220X and elders bear flowers in

cymes. Some cyme-forms arc

like umbels in general appear-
ance. A head-like cymose clus-

ter is a glomerule ; it blooms from
the top downwards rather than
from the base upwards.

Mixed Cluiters. — Often the

cluster is mixed, being determi-

nate in one part and indeterminate

in another part of the same clus-
ter. The main cluster may be indeterminate, but the
branches determinate. The cluster has the appearance of
a panicle, and is usually so called, but it is really a thyrse.
Lilac is a familiar example of a
thyrse. In some cases the main
cluster is determinate and the

branches are indeterminate, as in

hydrangea and elder.

Inflorescence. — The mode or

method of flower arrangement is

known as the inflorescence. That
is, the inflorescence is cymose, co-

rymbose, paniculate, spicate, solitary, determinate, inde-
terminate. By custom, however, the word " inflorescence

"

Fio. 219. - Detcrminatr or
CvMosE Arrangement.—
Wild geranium.

Fig. 2ao.—Cyme of Pear.
Often imperfect.
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Fl.

"•' •.•^'^- i.umb.,; ,.h.^„ .^.„„^ ^^^^^_^^

FIG. aaa.-CKNT«iPETA..
lNrL0Rr.sCKNCE,.<,*.Wrf.

6. •!)«<««; 7. compound umbtl; i, c.ikin.

F̂ig. a33.-CKNTR,FUGAL INFLORESCENCE.
«. cym.: ,. .cirpioid nM:eine (or h.lf cyme,.
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has come to be utcd for the /towtrilusttr its,!/ in worki
on dcw:rlptivc botany. Thun a cyme or a panicle may be
called an Inflorescence. It will be wen that even tolitary
floweri follow either indeterminate or determinate methoda
of branching.

The flowerstem. — The item of a solitary flower ia

known as a peduncle; also the general stem of a Jlower-
clustif. The stem of the individual flower In a cluster is

a pedicel. In the so-called stemless plants the peduncle
may arise directly from the ground, or crown of the plant.
as in dandelion, hyacinth, garden daisy; this kind of
peduncle is called a acape. A scape may bear one or
many flowers. It has no foUage leaves, but it may have
bracts.

St«;ESTioNs.— 1««. Name six columns in your notebook as
follows

:
spike, raceme, corymb, uml>el, cyme, solitary. Write

each of the following in its appropriate column : larkspur, jirape
rose, wistaria onion, bridal wreath, banana, hydrangea, phlox!
China berry, lily-of-the-valley, Spanish dagger (or yucca), sorghum
|ul)erose, hyacinth, uuistanl, goldenrod, peach, hollyhock, mul-
lein, crepe myrtle, locust, narcissus, snap<lragon, peppergrxss.
shepherd s purse, coxcomb, whe;.t. hawthorn, geraniutn; carrot
elder, millet, dogwoml, castor l)e.in ; substitute others for plants
that do not grow in your region. 167. In the study of flower-
clusters. It IS well to choose first those that are fairly typical of the
various classes discussed in the preceding paragraphs! As soon
as the mam types are well fixed in the mind, random clusters
should be examined, for the pupil must never receive the impres-
sion that all flower-clusters follow the definitions in books. Clus-
ters of some of the commonest plants are very puzzling, but the
pupil should at least be able to discover whether the inflorescence
IS determinate or indeterminate. Figures 221 to 223 (from theGerman) illustrate the theoretical modes of inflorescence The
numerals indicate the order of opening.
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FlUITt

«"c carpel, the fruit

''»»'''• P..t.I I. »in,pic. or o(

also will have one com-
partment If the pistil

'» compound, or of
•"ore than one carpel,
the fruit usually has an
equal number of com-
partments. The com-
partments in pistil and
fruit arc known as lo-

cttle«( from Latin /£v//j,

meaning "a place ">
The simplest kind

of fruit is a n/>r„ct/

^locuUd ovary. The
first stage in complex-
ity is a ripened 2- or ,,„,
*»any-loculed ovary. Vervrnmr,i« *

persists and becomes a hlZ-^'
^^'"'''*""*^« ^he style

Fig- ..4X or a tTa n Z^tV^]' ^--^^'
attached to the ovary or Z ' '''>'^ ""^^ ^^^

the receptacle, and ov'arT Ind""'
"'" '^ ^"'^^^^^ '»

tute the fruit • oranf ^
,

''""'P'""'" *°«^*her consti-
ru.t.oranmvolucremaybecomeapartofthe

163

fruit.
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fruit, as poiiMibly in the walnut and hickory (Fig. ajsX and
cup of the acorn (FIr. 326y Thcchcutnut and the beech
bear a prickly involucre, but thenut«,

PlO. M5. _ HllKORV-NUT,
Thr iiul I* ihr fruil, coi*.

tainrtl in a huik.

no. mA — I.IVr-«MK AroRM.
Tlir ftui» U ihp •ml "

|Mirt

;

lh« involuira It ih« "tup."

or true fruits, arc not grown fast to it. .-ind the Involucre
can scarcely be called a part of the fruit. A ri|)cnc(l ovary
Is a pericarp. A pericarp to which other parts adhere has
been called am accessory or rcenforced fruii. (Page 169.)
Some fruits are dehiscent, or split open at maturity and

liberate the seeds ; others are indehUcent, or do not open.

A dehiscent pericarp is called a / pod.

The parts into which such

a pod breaks or splits are

known as valvei. In inde-

hiscent fruits the seed is

liberated by the decay of

the envelope, or by the

rupturing of the envelope

by the germinating seed. '^or^Jwljor
Indehiscent winged peri- American elm.

carps are known as samaras or key fruits. Maple (Fig.
227), elm ;Fig. 228), and ash (Fig. 93) are examples.

Fiu. »7.— Kr.v f)K

SUGAR MaPLR.
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'*v Hirirmir.

Ml trcllofl.

P»rfc«rH-The imptcM pericarp i» « dry one.iccdcl. i.u,ohi»ccnt body. It .. lcnow„ „ .„ J^ ""^

^^ head of akcnc. i» .hown in Ki»c ,,9. «„d the^^gCa ifructure it explained in KIk.

%Hnr *JO Akcnca may be iiccn in

T^ buttercup, hepatlca. anemone.

/ '
»martwced. bucltwheat.

A ilotulcd |>critarp which
dchlnccH aloHK the front cdjjc
(that is. the inner edge, next

the ce„„, of the flower, i, a fUicl.. The fruit of the'«rk»pur
( Hk. ,3 , ) i. a follicle. There are usually five of

I
the«e fruit* (sometime* three or^k four) in each larkspur flower, each^V pi»til ripeninjf into a follicle. IfM thesic pistils were united, a singlem compound pistil would be formed.

Y Columbine, peony, ninebark. milk-
weed, also have follicles.

A i-loculed pericarp ihat de-
hisces on both edges is a legume.
Peas and beans are typical exam-

ples (Fig. 232); in fact, this character gives'
name to the pea family. - Uguminosa.

Often the valves of the
legume twist forcibly and
expel the seeds, throwing
them some distance. The
word •• pod " is sometimes restricted to
legumes, but it is better to use it generi-
cally for all dehiscent pericarps.
A compound pod — dehiscing peri-carp of two or more carpels- is a capiu,. (Figs. 233. 234.

aji

—

nr Urk-

Fio. 93a.—

A

Bean i>oo.

Fju. a33 —CAPSiriicoi.
Cahtor.oil Hr/»N
AITKR DEHlSCr.NlK.

i
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Fio. 934.— Cap-
sui.K OF Morn-
ING Glory.

236, 237). Some capsules are of one
locule, but they may have been compound
when young (in the ovary stage) and the

partitions may have vanished. Sometimes
one or more of the carpels are uniformly

crowded out by the exclusive growth of

other carpels (F'ig. 235). The seeds or

parts which are crowded out are said to

be aborted.

There are several w;.ys in which cap-

sules dehisce or open. When they break
along the partitions (or septa), the mode is known as septi-

cidal dehiscence ( Fig. 236)

;

In septicidal dehiscence the

fruit separates into parts

representing the original

carpels. These carpels

may still be entire, and

they then dehisce individu-

ally, usually along the inner

edge as if they were follicles. When the compartments

split in the middle, between the

partitions, the mode is loculicidal

dehiscence (Fig. 237). In some
cases the dehiscence is at the top,

when it is said to be apical (al-

though several modes of dehis-

cence are here included). When
the whole top comes off, as in purs-

lane and garden portulaca (Fig.

238), the pod is known as a pyxis. In some cases apical

dehiscence is by means of a hole or clefts.

The peculiar capsule of the mustard family, or Cruel

Fig. 935. — Threecarpeled Fruit
OF Horse-chestnut. Two locules

are closing by abortion of the ovules.

Fig. 336. —
Si. John's
Wort. Sep-

ticidal.

Fig. 237.—
loculici-

ual poi) of
Day-lily.
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bro!d '?F
""" " ' ""'"• "'^" '^ '^ ^•^^•"^^•y longer thanbroad (F.g. ..4), and a .lllcle when it., breadth nearly

Fig. 938. -Pyxis OF Portu-
1-%CA OR ROSE-MUSS.

Fio. a39.-BERRiK.s OF Goose-
berry. Remains of calyx at e.

equals or exceeds its length. A cruciferous capsule is

l^t:V"' ' '''^ ^^^"'°"' ^^^^ ^-"'^ -^^^"'4

upwards r r" "^'^ '"° "^'^^^ ^^*-»^ ^-- belowupwards.^ Cabbage, turnip, mustard, water-cress, radish.

rape, shepherd's purse,

sweet alyssum. wall-

flower, honesty, are

examples.

Fig 340— Berry of the Ground Cherry^^HUSK TOMATO, comained in,he inflated

The pericarp may hejTes/ijy and
tndehiscent. A pulpy pericarp
with several or many seeds is a
berry (Figs. 239. 240. 241). To
the horticulturist a berry is a
small, soft, edible fruit, without

Pig. 241.-Orange; exampJe
of a berry.

'Ij

Ij
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particular reference to its structure. The botanical and
horticultural conceptions of a berry are, therefore, unlike.
In the botanical sen.se, gooseberries, currants, grapes, to-

matoes; potato-balls, and even eggplant fruits and oranges
(Fig. 241) are berries; strawberries, raspberries, black-
berries are not.

A fleshy pericarp containing one relatively large seed
or stone is a drupe. Examples are plum ( Fig. 242), peach,

cherry, apricot, olive. The walls of

the pit in the plum, peach, and cherry

are formed from the inner coats of

the ovary, and the flesh from the

outer coats. Drupes are also known
as stone-fruits.

Fruits that are formed by the sub-

sequent union of separate pistils are

aggregate fruits. The carpels in
aggregate fruits are usually more or less fleshy. In the
raspberry and blackberry flower, the pistils are essentially
distinct, but as the

pistils ripen they co-

here and form one

body(Figs. 243, 244).

Fio. 349. — Plum; exam-
ple of a drupe.

Fig. 344.— Aggrkgatf.
Fruit of Mulberry;
and i. separate fruit.

Fig. 243. — Fruit of Rasp-
berry.

Each of the carpels or pistils in the

raspberry and blackberry is a little

drupe, or drupelet. In the rasp-

berry the entire fruit separates from

the torus, leaving the torus on the

plant. In the blackberry and dew-
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>yiA ^^'^'y (F>&- 245). The edible part is a

are akenes embedded in it. These akenes
are commonly called seeds

Various kinds of reenforced fruits have
re ejved special names. One of these isthe hip. characteristic of roses. In this

-us7„;;;crZ„„ T';;^ 'T '^ ^-P -^ ^ollow. Hke an
are embedded. "' ^""^ ^^^^ separate akenes are borne

'"ay close, and trw!lU
'^'^'"°"^'^ ^^ ^^e receptacle

^-t .ay ihenr^rnTrTbl^y^Teft ^

'''

pear, apple, and quince is known as a
°' '''

Fi<;. 245. _ Straw
«EKRV; fleshy

Fjg. 346.— Section of
AN Apple.

Fig. 347 -Cross-section
OF AN Apple

the edible part of the rin, f , . ? ' ™''" "">« <>'

«n.ed by the ol (AHiT 'ot ""r'"^ "= ''>-
'op o, the torus (U f^ ^uioTn ',

"'''': °" '"=

.he o„«i„„ o, the embedded 'pU ^^
^^^'^^f

»*»'=
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Oymnoipermotti FniiU.— In pine, spruces, and their kin,

there is no fruit in the sense in which the word is used
in the preceding pages, because there is no ox'aty. The
ovules are naked or uncovered, in the axils of the scales of
the young cone, and they have neither style nor stigma.
The pollen falls directly on the mouth of the ovule. The
ovule ripens into a seed, which is usually winged. Because
the ovule is not borne in a sac or ovary, these plants are
called gymnosperms (Greek for "naked seeds"). All the
true cone-bearing plants are of this class; also certain
other plants, as red cedar, juniper, yew. The plants are
monoecious or sometimes dioecious. The staminate flowers
are mere naked stamens borne beneath scales, in small
yellow catkins which soon fall. The pistillate flowers are
naked ovules beneath scales on cones that persist (Fig.

29). Gymnospermous seeds may have several cotyledons.

Suggestions.— 168. Study the following fruits, or any five fruits
chosen by the teacher, and answer the questions for each : Apple
peach, bean, tomato, pumpkin. What is its form ? Locate the
scar left by the stem. By what kind of a stem was it attached ?
Is there any remains of the blossom at the blossom end ? De-
scribe texture and color of surface. Divide the fruit into the seed
vessel and the surrounding part. Has the fruit any pulp or flesh?
Is It withm or without the seed vessel? Is the seed vessel simple

subdivided? What is the number of seeds? Are the seeds
'

,
attached to the wall of the vessel, or to a support in the

center? Are they arranged in any order? What kind of wall has
the seed vessel? What is the difference between a peach stone
and a peach seed? 169. The nut fruits are always available for
study. Note the points suggested above. Determine what the
meat or edible part represents, whether cotyledons or not. Figure
248 IS suggestive. 170. Mention all the fleshy fruits you know,
tell where they come from, and refer them to their proper groups.
171. What kinds of fruits can you buy in the market, and to what
groups or classes do they belong? Of which ones are the seeds
only and not the pericarps, eaten ? 172. An ear of corn is always
available for study. What is it— a fruit or a collection of fruits ?

How are the grains arranged on the cob ? How many rows do
you count on each of several ears ? Are all the rows on an ear
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ay eggs on corn ? 173. SwL" "'7 '"'' "'''^" '^^ *«vils
describe the shape of a grat V^" 't""'"-

^' '' ^ »ee,i ?
show any projections or .fep "ssions

"''uT ^'T ''' ''"^^^^
thick ? Transparent or opanue ? jl f *^ feed-coat thin or
the silk scar ? What is the s^ k / ^£ThV^'

'^"""'- ^Vhere is

Ho. .any kinUs ofco^rn ^oy:i^:;^^^l-;:::jli:^S I

Fig. 348.— Pecan
Fruit.

topgTnning'^pupT th;;Tru!tT- the nJ°'''r
'"'''"?"« ^"^^"'^

and colors, the berries rndn^, -f^ °^ '»*"y '''"^^ '"•^^ms.

utilized to make the teachTng ahVe All T'"'"' ™'. ^" ^e
of orchard and vegetable garden shonlrlh k """u" -^^ f™**^
cussion (some of the kinds L.- ^^

i''"^^^^
Plants "): Of dry fruits as nod. >f''P'''"^d '" " Lessons with
made for the schLl mu'seum^ pi";,?'''

collections may be
study, particularly if iUs desi"red tn ^.JTT'^f-

^'""^ "' ^'' f"'

Parison, pistils and par Lnrgrow^^ f™','^!^^""^,^- J°' ^°'"-
same time. If the fruits Z/nJ^ *^°"'^ ^^ ^^ at the
n^ay be placed in the sufto"%"°'in^th/"W •^°'^^^'^«' '^^y
a collection of fruits for studv Th.

*^^°°' '^ '" ^^^'^ to J'ave

gjassjar. ^/«,.^/„r,S. J/fn^^'i^ZZ''}^ ''^P* '"
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DISPERSAL OF SIBD8

It is to the plant's advantage to have its seeds distributed

as widely as possible. // has a bitter chatuc of sun>iving
in the struggle for existence. It gets away from competi-
tion. Many seeds and fruits are of such character as to

increase their chances of wide dispersal. The commonest
means of dissemination may be classed under four heads

:

explosive fruits ; transportation by wind ; transportation by
birds; burs.

Fig. 249.— Explosion of
THE Balsam Pou.

Fig. 350.— Explosivk
Fruits of Oxalis.

An exploding pod is ihown
at <-. The dehiscence it

shown at i. The structure

of the pod it seen at a.

Explosive 'BxjxiXs.— Some pods open zvith explosivefone
and discharge the seeds. Even bean and everlasting peas
do this. More marked examples are the locust, witch
hazel, garden balsam (Fig. 249), wild jewel-weed or impa-
tiens (touch-me-not), violet, crane's-bill or wild geranium,
bull nettle, morning glory, and the oxalis (Fig. 250). The
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cure seeds of seedsmen) and fh/f T^- ^ ^''" ^^""^

wuH great force. tH^!::; :L^:t.fr^^^^^

soJ""* ^T*"'- - W'-^J- transported
cods are of two general kinds .-those
hat are /.../,/,,/ :,///, ,,,>,^,, ,, ^^e fiat

seedsofcataI,,a(Fig.25,^andcone-bear-
mg trees and the samaras of ash. elm.
uhp-tree. ailanthus. and maple; and
those which have feathery buoys o. p„ra.
^^..x to enable them to float in the air.Of the latter kind are the fruits of many
composites, in which the pappus Is
copious and soft. Dandelion and thistle
are examples. The silk of the milkweed
and probably the hairs on the cotton seed
have a similar office, and also the wool of

'

he cat-tail. Recall the cottony seeds ofthe w,llow and poplar. ^^...uk.,u..p,.

pulp ifd gesf^l^^^^^^ '^^^- The

the^heriir^:;:::^:-:--^^^
others spring ud in fh. f

^'^'^''^'^"^8, June-berries, and

Fi.i. ,51. _ WiN.JEn
SEEIIS OK CaTALPA.

I
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fruits are agreeable as human food, and some of them
have been greatly enlarged or " improved " by the arts of
the cultivator. The seeds are usually indigestible.

Burs.— Many seeds and fruits bear spines, hooks, and
hairs, which adhere to t/u- coats of anmais and to ciot/iin^.
The burdock has an Involucre with hooked scales, contain^
ing the fruits Inside. The clotbur is also an involucre.
Both are compositous plants, allied to thistles, but the

whole head, rather than the separate
fruits, is transported. In some com-
positous fruits the pappus takes the
form of hooks and spines, as in the
" Spanish bayonets " and " pitch-

forks." Fruits of various kinds are
known as "stick tights," as of the
agrimony and hound's-tnngue. Those
who walk in the woods in late sum-

mer and fall are aware
that plants have means
of disseminating them-

selves (Fig. 252). If it

is impossible to iden-

tify the burs which one
finds on clothing, the seeds may be planted and specimens
of the plant may then be grown.

\J^^r'''''T\~v''*- ""lY
«'l^«»'age is it to the plant to have

Its seeds widely dispersed? 175. What are the leading ways in

Tn^lt ilS^n '"•i'^'^'^'^P"'"^^ "«• Name some expbsive

2a\ ^V\ ^""'be w'nd travelers. 178. What seeds are car-ned by birds ? 179. Describe some bur with which you are

S.n!> ,oi r/'^
^'^''"'^^ *"'"•'' usually dehiscent or indehis-

1^ A .i '^""If S™"^ °" ^°^ o"" ^all plants, as a rule?
182. Are the cotton fibers on the seed or on the fruit? 183Name the ways m which the common weeds of your reeion are
disseminated. 18*. This lesson will suggest otheJ- ways ki which

Fig. 358.— Stealino a RiuE.
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.^JJJ;^^^^^^^^^ ^uir... ror rood
; b«e

are bfewn on the ,now. ThToM r.U '^ '"?''" °^ "'«")' P'«nt.

i>y water «lown the treams in.i ,i Z ^ *" •^'''« arc carried
"range plant, often Sg P ? om^lid 7'

'^IT"''
*"°'^"S

Some,„^c, the entire planViJ rXd for 'T^^J" »'"• "^'«^'".
^uch plants are " tumblcwee V' r r"'" ''"'f""-' <he winds
ha.r grass or tumSC* ^i/^Jr'"';!^''^ ^"""«" 'hiJtle;

«/^*'): Abo,.t seaports range nranu ,, ^r?"'^ ^'''^"-''''A.,
,been intro<luced in the ea?th*'hi Tsnl •

°^'^'" /"""<'- having
jhese plants are usually known al'h^ii T '" "''''« f^^ ^"ast.
do not persist long. 185 Su .« ?'' ''''*"''•

" '^'o" of them
means of the gre't mambers S Ve^dr^hVt^S'''"''

themselves by
many seeds may a given el.>, »/«! '

'^^^^ prtxince. How
produce ?

^ «'^''" *'•" ''«e or apple tree or raspberry bush

Fm. 853. -.THE FRum
OF THK CaT.TAII. ARK
loosENKn Bv Wind
AND Wf^ATIIER.



CHAPTKR XXIII

Fio. as4. — CiiRisTMAi Kr.RN.

— bryoplerit acroitichoide*

;

known also m Aipidium.

PnifOOAMl AHD CKYPTOOAMt

The plants thus far studied produce flowers; and the

flowers produce M«di by means of which the plant is prop.

agated. There arc other plants,

however, that prtMluce no seeds,

and these plants (including bac-

teria) are probably more numer-

ous than the seed-bearing plants.

These plants propagate by means
of tporet, which aregcnerativt cells

^

usually simple, containing ho em-

bryo. These spores are very small,

and sometimes are not visible to

the naked eye.

Prominent among the spore-

propagated plants are /ems. The
common Christmas fern (so called

because it remains green during

winter) is shown in Fig. 254. The
plant has no trunk. The leaves

spring directly from the ground.

The leaves of ferns are called

fronds. They vary in shape, as

other leaves do. Some of the

fronds in Fig. 254 are seen to be

narrower at the top. If these are

examined more closely (Fig. 255),
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Fi(i. 355.— Fruiting Frond
OF Christmas Kfrn',

Son at a. One lorui wiih in in-

dutium at i.



It will be seen that the i^afl-.-

..«„., covered be„.,t;:ti ur*?!" r,'"•r. collects. „, .,„„^ „, .p^:;^'"-
T"'" •«<""

rio. 856 -Common »«,„ vp..i.e h,n.
I'olypoiiiurn vulgare.

A ilMin of crili !(„ iii„„J

'' h «prlng. Uck elmtl.'

y on (Irving. ihu» j),.
ninailng the tpore*.

""•"•"» <» C() ere

Fi«;. a5g._|„^
\i*.yKv.

Kkuitsimierneath
THE REVOLUTE
Eih;m ok the Leae.

with a thin .aie or .hieid W„ a,
"' '" " ^"'

an Indtt.lum. This indusium sepa-
rates from the frond at its edges, and
the sporangia are exposed. Not all
/cms have indusia. The polypodc
(^'gs.256. 257) does not; the sori
are naked. In the brake (Fig. 258)

and maidenhair (Fig. 259) the
edge of the frond turns over
and forms an indusium. The
nephrolepis or sword fern of
greenhouses is allied to the
polypode. The sori are in a
smgle row on either sid«. the
midrib (Fig. 260). The indu-

Fjg. as9 FRL,,T.,Nr. PivNuiEs ^'^^ IS circular or kidnev

^
f"N. shaped and open at one edge
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Flit, ite — P^tT or KiitiNi> fir

HWMRK Kkrn. To ih« pupil . It

Ihtt llluMrathifi righi tlito up >

or finally 4tl around. The
Hoiton fern, Washington fern,

FierMm fern, itnd others, are

horticultural forms of the

common aword fern. In some
ferns (Fig. 261) an entire

frond becomes contracted to

cover the sp >rangia.

The sporangium or spore-caie of a fern is a more or less

globular bixly and usually with a sulk (Fig. 257). // con-

tarns tht spores. W/um ript it

bursts and tht spores art set fret.

In a moist, warm plare tht sports

gtrmmatt. They produce a small,

flat, thin, green, more or less heart-

shaped membrane (Fig. 262). This

is the protballttt. Sometimes the

prothallus is an inch or more
across, but oftener it is less than

a dime in size. Although easily

seen, it is commonly unknown ex-

cept to botanists. Prothalli may
often be found in greenhouses where ferns are grown.

Look on the moist stone or

brick walls, or on the firm soil

of undisturbed pots and beds

;

or spores may be sown in a

damp, warm place.

On the under side of the

prothallus two kinds of organs

are borne. These are the

archegonium (containing egg-

cells)and the antheridittffl (con-

FiiJ. a6i. -Fkrtilr and
Stkrilr From* or thk

Skniitivi Firm.

Via, •63.— Prothallus or a
Firm. Enlarged.

ArchcganU al m : uihcridia at t.
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*T9

Ulnlng .perm.«IU> Thc« org.n. .re minute .pccLlbedP«rt. or the prothallui. Their dcmiIHo^.
•P**^'f'«w

•rcnegonlum. become, a perennUI plant, each v!a nrc!duclng .pore, from It. frond, (called'the .p^opVyl . 'b"the«r .pore.- which are merely detached Z7^nL.TfcelU- produce the prothalllc phaae o( T. t ,

from which new Indl^'dual. .J'^/.l tJZ:^:)om* im its Hfetimt The "f«irn" )L "/*'*'' ^'*t

r wnicn K IS very obscure or apparently wantin.rIt .. very marked In fern, and mo.«s ^n a '^^^^^^^^^^^
ng the seaweed.) the gametophyte i. the "pTant

'^

the non-botanist know, ft »«j u ^ ^'
"

.Dicuou, Tu ^ ""* **** "porophyte is h on-

botan„,. The gametophyte stage i, of short duration and.he part, are .n,a.l; it i, confined to the time oiZZ
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The sporophyte of seed plants, or the " plant " as we
know it, produces two kinds of spores - one kind becom-
ing pollen grains and the other kind embryo-ucs. The
pollen-spores are borne in sporangia, which are united into

what are called antherg. The embryo-sac, which contains
the egg-cell, is borne in a sporangium known as an ovule.

A gamctophytic stage is present in both pollen and embryc
sac : fertilization takes place, ami a sporophyte arises. Soon
this sporophyte becomes dormant, and is then knozvn as an
embryo. The embryo is packed away within tight-fitting

coats, and the entire body is the seed. When the condi-

tions are right the seed grows, and the sjjorophyte grows
into herb, bush, or tree. The utility of the alternation of
generations is not understood.

The spores of ferns are borne on leaves ; the spores of
seed-bearing plants are also borne amongst a mass of
specially developed conspicuous leaves known as flowers,

therefore these plants have been known as the flowering
plants. Some of the leaves are developed as envelopes
(calyx, corolla), and others as spore-bearing parts, or spo-

rophylls(stamen.s, pistils). But the spores of the lower
plants, as of ferns and mosses, may also be borne in spe-
cially developed foliage, so that the line of demarcation
between flowering plants and flowerless plants is not so
definite as was once supposed. The one definite distinction

between these two classes of plants is the fact that one class

produces seeds and the other does not. The seed-plants are
now often called spermaphytes, but there is no single

coordinate term to set off those which do not bear seeds.
It is quite as well, for popular purposes, to use the terms
phenogams for the seed-bearing plants and cryptogams for
the others. These terms have been objected to in recent
years because their etymology does not express literal facts



''"'^^^'G^^fS AND CHYPTOGAMS

{phcHogam signifying .'showy flowers" .n.."hidden flowers") but th. .
^ <^r)'ptoga,n

n classification The ' JoL" "'T"'
'''^'"^^ '•^-

;eriesofp,ants-th^K;:;::t tT "^^^
fung.;

theBryophyte.orn,ossHkVpIan
ts h^P^^HH"';

"'
or femlilte plants. Pteridophytes

Suggestions. las 7%^ ^ ^ >.

complete divisions of a ho^/Zcaii ^'"^ ^'"^^ "^"^^ P^-^^ry
the frond is pinnate or not in

P'""*' "" "'^"" «'hetheV
ferns the word "pinna "is used in

of ''
i"J*'^°"«-<^o'npound leavesof other plants. The secondary

thnce or more, con,po„nd fronds

Ire uh 'TP'''*^ P."'^ °' '"flSare u timate pmniiies. The dia-gram (F,g. ,63) will aid in makln.the subject clear. If the frond

would be simple, but this diagram
represents a compound fron™The general outline of the frondas bounded by the dotted iK
Th "-Jt" ^tipeis veryshoVrrhe n»dnb of a compound frond
's known as the rachis In a de-

mini / '^^P^'^^y'^chis. Seg.ments (not divided to the rachif)

TonT^'^^'P'^^ddownto
other P-

"^' ""^ '° '^ °" theother. Pmnae are shovvn z\. i k I o f, tk •

« 's crenate-dentate
; / is sinuate or ». \ P'""^ '^ '^ ^"tire

;

base; k and /are -omnounr? TK ^^ ^' "'"'' ^" ^"ricle at the
nules. (Is there e^erTn ""en nIml.rT ' ''^, ^^^'^'^ ^"^'^^ P^n-
Pmna / has nine compounTpinSfearrh""''' °" ^"^ P'""^?)
ultimate pinnules, zf. ./jj-,? -iS ?

^'^""^ '"^«"' «"tire
of any fern on white papfr, top side uo^n^/ n'""'

'"™'""« ^^^^
a dry. warm place. The snorerS r u""^ '' to remain in
188. Lay the full-grown /but nnf ^''l ^'^^^arge on the paper,
toadstool bottom d^own on a sheet oJ^'r^l

''^ °^ " '""shroom^r
'ated box in a warm, dry pVce!'^!' tf^r'Xl^^%^ ^-^'-

Fig. 363.— Diacram lu kxplain
THE Terminology of the
Frond.



CHAPTER XXIV

STUDIES Iir CSYPTOOAMS

The pupil who has acquired skill in the use of the com-
pound i,iicroscope may desire to make more extended ex

cursions into the cryptogamous orders. The following

plants have been chosen as examples in various groups.

Ferns are sufficiently discussed in the preceding chapter.

Bacteria

If an infusion of ordinary hay is made in water and allowed to
stand, it becomes turbid or cloudy after a few days, and a drop
under the microscope will show the presence of minute oblong
cells swimming in the water perhaps by means of numerous hair-
like appendages, that project through the cell wall from the pro-
toplasm within. At the surface of the dish containing the infusion
the cells are non-motile and are united in long chains. Each
of these cells or organisms is a bacterium (plural, bacteria).
(Fig- 135)

Bacteria are very minute organisms, --the smallest Known,—
consisting either of separate oblong or spherical cells, or of
chains, plates, or groups of such cells, depending on the kind.
They possess a membrane-like wall which, unlike the cell walls of
higher plants, contains nitrogen. The presence of a nucleus has
not been definitely demonstrated. Multiplication is by the fission
of the vegetative cells ; but under certain conditions of drought,
cold, or exhaustion of the nutrient medium, the protoplasm of the
ordinary cells may become invested with a thick wall, thus form-
mg an endospore which is very resistant to extremes of environ-
ment. No sexual reproduction is known.

Bacteria are very widely distributed as parasites and sapro-
phytes in almost all conceivable places. Decay is largely caused
by bacteria, accompanied in animal tissue by the liberation of
foul-smelling gases. Certain species grow in the reservoirs and
pipes of water supplies, rendering the water brackish and often
undrinkable. Some kinds oi fermentation (the breaking down or
decomposing of organic compounds, usually accompanied by the
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formation of jjas) are Hii« * .l
oxidize alcohol to ar^A/^^L°nJ"*J''**"''"'»- Other bacteria
^>utync acid i„ butt« "S^^t K'^h"''*'" '''f

'" ^^^^
te t,nes. and on the surfacVof[ie ifn nf •

'"?"'' »*°'"^<=»'. in
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and lakes, and many are found on moist ground and on dripping
rocks. Aside from these, all the plants commonly known as seaweeds
belong to this category ; these latter are inhabitants of salt water.

The simplest forms of algae consist of a single spherical cell,

which multiplies by repeated division or fission. Many of the
forms found in fresh water are filamentous, i.e. the plant body
consists of long threads, either simple or branched. Such a plant
body is termed a thallm. This term applies to the vegetative
body of all plants that are not differentiated into stem and leaves.
Such plants are known as thallophytes (p. i8i). All algae contain
chlorophyll, and are able to assimilate carbon dioxid from the air.

This distinguishes them from the fungi.

Nostoc. — On wet rocks and damp soil dar. semitransparent
irregular or spherical gelatinous masses about the Tze of a pea are
often found. These consist of a colony of contorted filamentous
algae embedded in the jelly-like mass. The chain of cells in the
filament is necklace-like. Each cell is homogeneous, without
apparent nucleus, and blue-green in color, except one cell which
is larger and clearer than the rest. The plant therefore belongs
to the group of blue-green alga. The jelly probably serves to
maintain a more even moisture and to provide mechanical protec-
tion. Multiplication is wholly by the breaking
up of the threads. Occasionally certain cells

of the filament thicken to become resting-

sfores, but no other spore formation occurs.

Osciliatoria. — The blue-green coatings
found on damp soil and in water frequently
show under the microscope the presence of
filamentous algae composed of many short

Fig. 364. —Filament of Oscillatoria. showing one
dead cell where the strand will break.

homogeneous cells (Fig. 264). If watched
closely, some filaments will be seen to wave
back and forth slowly, showing a peculiar power
of movement characteristic of this plant.
Multiplication is by the breaking up of the
threads. There is no true spore formation.

Spirogyra.— One of the most common forms
of the green algae is spirogyra (Fig. 265 ). This

Fig. 265.— Strand
OF SPIkOGVRA,

showinK' the chlo-

rophyll bands.

There is a nu-

cleus at a. How
many cells, or

parts of cells, are

shown in this fig-

ure?
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suspended near ihe ZZ-i ; J"' ""'^''="' is

?6S) b, deSeta^r^rl'XS" 'S "f«ng toward the wall an,« - Hroiopiasm raciiat-

points in the chbrophy S'" Th"f
*' "".^'"

projections or processes ir^Z^' '' ^^^
grow toward each otheTn^S^TanS^'^'r""""
>ng a connecting tulL";S ?he c5 'xhe

Fig. a66. -Con.
JUGATION OF
SPIROGYKA.
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connecting
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Fig. 367. — strand,
Ok Filament of
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from its gelatinous

covering. stead »f a cWon>phVuUiyg"pfr?b,'S';
'^
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Vaueheria \t another alga common in •hallow water and on
damp soil. The thalius is much branched, but the threads are
not divided by cross walls as in spirogyra. The plants are attached
by means of colorless root-like organs which are much like the
root hairs of the higher plants : these are rhitoids. The chloro-
phyll IS m the form o{grains seatiered through the thread.

Vaueheria has a special mode of asexual reproduction by
means of swimming spores or swarm-spores. These are formed
singly in a short enlarged lateral branch known as the sporangium.
When the sporangium bursts, the entire contents escape, forming
a single large swarm-spore, which swims about by means of
numerous lashes or cilia on its surface. The swarm spores are so
large that they can be seen with the naked eye. After swimming
about for some time they come to rest and germinate, producina
a new plant.

*^ *

The formation of resting-spores of vaueheria is acomplished by
means of special organs, odgonia (o, Fig. 268) and antheridia

(a, Fig. a68). Both of
these are specially devel-
oped branches from the
thalius. The antheridia
are nearly cylindrical, and
curved toward the oogonia.
The upper part of an an-
theridium is cut off by a
cross wall, and within it

numerous ciliated sperm-cells are formed. These escape by the
ruptured apex of the antheridium. The oogonia are more en-
larged than the antheridia, and have a beak-like projection turned
a htde to one side of the apex. They are separated from the
thalius thread by a cross wall, and contain a single large green
cell, the egg-cell. The apex of the oogonium is dissolved, and
through the opening the sperm-cells enter. Fertilization is thus
accomplished. After fertilization the egg-cell becomes invested
with a thick wall and is thus converted into a resting-spore. the
odspore.

Fucus.— These are rather large specialized algae belonging to the
group known as brown seaweeds and found attached by a disk to
the rocks of the seashore just below high tide (Fig. 269). They
are firm and strong to resist wave action and are so attached as to
avoid being washed ashore. They are very abundant algae. In
shape the plants are long, branched, and multicellular, with either
flat or terete branches. They are olive-brown. Propagation is by
the breaking off of the branches. No zoospores are produced,
as in many other seaweeds j and reproduction is wholly sexual.

Fio. a68. — Thread of Vaucheria with
Oogonia and Antheridia.
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arc aggregated in the .woHen iXr 7 r''^^''''"- The«. pftf
tranche, (x. ,, Fig. a69). The ei^r.n '''l^'P' "^ 'O"'* of the
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thought they were productioiw of the dead matter upon which they
grew, but now we know that a mold, ai any other plant, cannot
originate iponUneously ; it must start from something which is
analogous to a seed. The " seed " in this case is a spore. A spore
may be produced by a vegftativt process (growing out from the
ordinary plant tissues), or it may be the result of 9i ferHlitation
process, i

Favorable conditions for the growth offungi.— Place a piece
of breuil under a moint Iwll jar and another in an uncovered
place near by. Sow mold on each. Note the result from day to
day. Mointen a third piece of bread with weak copper sulfate

(blue vitriol) or mercuric chlorid solution,
sow mold, cover with bell jar, note results,
and explain. Expose pieces of different kinds
of food in a damp atmosphere and observe
the variety of organisms appearing. Fungi
are saprophytes or parasites, and must be
provided with organic matter on which to
grow. They are usually most abundant in
moist places and uet seasons.

Fio. 971.— MucoR
MUCEDO.ihowing habit

0^

Mold.— One of these molds {Mucor mu-
cedo), which is very common on all decay-
ing fruits and vegetables, is shown in Fig.

271, somewhat magnified. When fruiting, this mold appears as a
dense mass of long ivhite hairs, often over an inch high, standing
erect from the fruit or vegetable on which it is growing.
The life of this mucor begins with a minute rounded spore

(a, Fig. 373), which lodges on the decaying material. When the
spore germinates, it sends out a delicate thread that grows rapidlym length and forms very many branches that
soon permeate every part of the substance on
which the plant grows {b, Fig. 27 a). One of
these threads is termed a hypha. All th(
threads togethc form the mycelium of th.
fungus. The mycelium disorganizes the ma-
terial in which it grows, and thus the mucor
plant (Fig. 271) is nourished. It corresponds
physiologically to the roots and stems of other
plants.

When the mycelium is about two days old. it begins to form the
long fruiting stalks which we first noticed. To study them, use a
compound microscope magnifying about two hundred diameters.
One of the stalks, magnified, is shown in a, Fig. 274. It consists
of a rounded head, the sporangium, sp, supported on a long.

Fig, 27a. — Spores
OF Mucor, some
germinating.
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.•por.njiu«; <,.po„„,iu„
buftiing: t. columella.
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"' '"" ''"''•
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^

'
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--
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and instructive objects amonf^^ .
""^^ °^ *''« "'osi interestinir

ever, very difficu/t Vo oH. '

OneTtE'r'^' ^'^^>' " "-^ne of the mucors {Sporodinia

^f

Fig. 373. — Mucor,
ihowing formation
o^ zygospore on
the right; germi-
nating zygospore
on the left.
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Flo. ars.—YlAiT
Pmnts.

grants) may be frequently found in >ummer growing on toad-
•took This plant usuallyjpro«lucct lygotfwret that are formed
on the aerial mycelium. The zygospores are large enough to be
recognised with a hand lens. The material may be dried and
kept for winter study, or the zygospores may be prepared for
pennanent microscopic mounts in the ordinary way.

Yeatt.— This is a very much reduced and simple (iingus, con-
sisting normally of isolated spherical or elliptical cells (Fig. 975)

^^f^ containing alxindant protoplasm and prob-

<y^ Q'jf^ '^'^ * nucleus, although the latter is not

^Q^^mi^S **'*''' observed. It propagates rapidly by
^F\ XfK^ hudding, which consists of the gradual extru-

^PO (jtot^^ ''°" ^^ * wart-like swelling that is sooner or

df^T^ '*'*' ^^^ °^ ** ^^^ ***** by constriction, thus

Q^3> ^^^ forming a separate organism. Although sim-
ple in structure, the yeast is found to be
closely related to some of the higher groups of
fungi as shown by the method of spore forma-

tion. When grown on special substances like potato or carrot, the
contenU of the cell may /arm sp0res inside of the sat-like mother
(ell, thus resembling the sac-fungi to which blue mold and mildewa
belong. The yeast plant is remarkable on account of its power to
induce alcoholic fermentation in the media in which it grows.
There are many kinds of yeasts. One of them is found in the

common yeast takes. In the process of manufacture of these
cakes, the yeast cells grow to a certain stage, and the material is

then dried and fashioned into small cakes, each cake containing
great numbers of the yeast cells. When the yeast cake is added
to dough, and proper conditions of warmth and moisture are pro-
vided, the yeast grows rapidly and breaks up the sugar of the
dough into carbon dioxid and alcohol. This is fermentation.
The gases escape and puff up the dough, causing the bread to rise.
In this loosened condition the dough is baked ; if it is not baked
quickly enough, the bread "falls." Shake up a bit of yeast cake
in slightly sweetened water : the water soon becomes cloudy from
the growing yeasts.

Parasitic fungi,— Most of the molds are saprophytes. Many
other fungi are parasitic on living plants and animals (Fig. 285).
Some of them have complicated life histories, undergoing many
changes before the original spore is again produced. The willow
mildew and the commun rust of wheat ynW serve to illustrate the
habits of parasitic fungi.

The willow mildew (Uncinula salicis).— This is one of the sac
fungi. It forms white downy patches on the leaves of willows
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J!^^t^
^^! 'U^z

Fm. r«._Coi/,«,M or Wii.i„w Mn.,.rw.

mycelium of the funRu.. * ""'^*' **'« «nicroK»pe m the
Ilje mycelium in this
CMe livM on the .urfa. e
of the leaf ami nour-
whct it«lf by aen.ling
•hort branchM into the
celU of the leaf to ah-
•orb food material, from
inem. -- •. fi.i,ifn mnjiKH'.

Numerotii summer-sforft an- f„r»,- 1 / 1

I VZ__FL Tl . .
"" ""*' a^e "cattere.1 bv tk.^^Mp4W T''- ''''"•r''f**'i"«onother;-,!^^OlL \fe>^ i"7 'n-rclure the fungu, there

Dtit n the later part of the season
provision i, made to mai.ua" S!m. dew through the winter. Ifw^eof the white patches are cloieireT

of little black bodies will be seeTlmnn^-l"'^..*"' ^?«""' « """"ber
bodie. are cal.ed^.M..,^^t:^'^\^^Z^

l^^^ff^en^ri^-i^
cation of 100 diameteS'tht
present a very interesting appear-

cal bodies decorated aroundthe outside
~"una

with a fringe •

of crook-like
hairs. The
resting-spores

of the willow
mildew are
produced in

sacs orAM in-

closed with-

cry perithecia Fi<n u '" *''*' ^^^^^' '^'^ '^'""'•«'-

Flo. w-Si'MMru-npouM or
Waixjw Mildew.

Fio. a78.-PERiTHF.ciiTM or Wru
»^w Mildew.

Fig. 9?9, — Srrrrov
THRfMiOH Peri.
THEcn M or Wii,
low Mildew.

:fi
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Cf1^ i.
P«rith«ci*. They rfo no« ripen in ih« atitttmn, butfalllo the ground wi.h the leaf, .nd iherrremain •rrurelv pro.lee ed .rmmg ,he dead ft.hage. The folUming .pr.ng ihey LPu^•n.l .re hberatr.1 by the .Irc.y of the perithi..^ They «rthwreuly .n .„ark the unfulding le.ve. of the w.llow .m/re'iat iKwork of the uimtner before.

'

The u'hfai nttf.—Thf devebpment of tome of the rattt m thecommon uAra, ,u„ (P...,.,^ ,ramims), « even mofeTterr«!ng
and comphcated than that of the
mildew*. Wheat nut i« al*o a true
p;«ra«ite, afTetimg wheat and a few
other gra>«es. The mycelium here
cannot be teen by the unaided eye,
for it coniinti of threads which are
present within the hmt plant, mostly
in the intercellular spaces. These
threads also senil khort branches, or
hanstona (Fig. 131), into the neigh-
boring cells to alworb nutriment.

The rtsHng-tpi>res of wheat rust
«•'»•

\ > Ii.ced in late summer, when
Ihey may be found in black lines
breaking through the epidermis of
Ihe wheat stalk (black-rust stage).
They are formed in masses, called

„.. . . ... ''*'» (Fig. a8o), from the ends of

STS'^^'ir^'i ""r*
'' •"*"''• '"•' l^"""' 'he epidermis oftne host. Ilie individual spores are very small and can be weU

•tudied only with a microscope of high power
( X about 400). They arc brown two-celled bod-
ies with a thick wall (Fig. a8i). Since they are
Ihe resting or winter-spores, ihey are termed teUu-
iospores ("completed spores "). Usually they do
not fa I but remain in the sori during winter.
The following spring each cell of the teleutospore
puts forth a rather stout thread, which does not
grow more than several times the length of the
spore and terminates in a blunt extremity. This
germ tube, firomyce/ium, now becomes divided
into four cells by cross walls, which are formed

K?,?i
{op/lownwards. Each cell gives rise to a short, pointed

lZf!rJ^'^
"'?*''* * '^'^f'"-

This in turn germinates and

£ Hr«Jn ?« r''"T' '" ^'«- '"'•' * germinating teleutospore
» drawn to show the promycelium, /, divided into four ceUs,

ri'i. tOo — H<>Ri CON-

rAiMiN«iTr.Li!t!ri>-

<'p<)Ruor Wheat
RUIT.

Fio. rfi.— Te-
LEUTOsrORB
or Whkat
Rust.
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and serve to disseminate the fungus during the summer on other
wheat plants or grasses. I^te in the season, teleutospores are
again produced, completing the life cycle of the plant.
Many riis^s besides Puccinia graminis produce different spore

forms on different plants. The phenomenon is called hetercecism
and was first shown to exist in the wheat rust. Curiously enough
the peasants of Europe hail observed and asserted that barberry
bushes cause wheat to blight long before science explained the
relation between the cluster-cups on barberry and the rust on
wheat. 1 he true relation was actually demonstrated, as has since
been done for many other rusts on their respective hosts, by sow-
ing the aecidiospores on healthy wheat plants and thus producing

Anrtiracnow

Fio. 385.-How A PARAsmc Fungus works. Anthracnosc on a bean pod
entering the bean beneath. (Whetzel.)

the rust. The cedar apple is another rust, producing the curious
swellings often found on the branches of red cedar trees. In the
spring the teleutospores ooze out from the "apple" in brown-
ish yellow masses. It has been found that these attack various
fruit trees, producing aecidia on their leaves. Fig. 28c explainshow a parasitic fungus works. 6 a f

Puffballs, mushrooms, toadi'cois, nnd shelf fungi.— 1\\t%t
represent what are called the higherfu ,, because of the size and
complexity of the plant body as well as from the fact that theyseem to stand at the end of one line of evolution. The mycelial
threads grow together in extensive strands in rotten wood or in
the sou, and send out large complex growths of mycelium in con-
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s:^;:°" tJst^^rt.r^^s^j'r K
^^^^ «-«• p-»^-

room •• part {¥xg T^7)
*' ^'''^ **"*='' constitute the "mush.

Only
.' sxual spores (da-

st<iosp.,res) are produced,
and on short stalks {basi,Ua\
(F^. 386). In the puff-
balls the spores are inclosed
and constitute a large part
of the "smoke." In the
mushrooms and toadstools
they are borne on ^ilh, andm the shelf fungi (Fig. 134)
on the walls of minute pores
of the underside. The my-
celium of these shelf fungi
frequently lives and grows
for a long time concealed in
the substratum before the
visible fruit bodies are sent
out Practically all timber
decay is caused by such
growth, and the damage is

••. »«rigma; */, ,p
largely done before the fruiting hnr?;«c
counts of mushrooms, see Chap^x^v!

'^P'"'

Fig. a86.-PART of Gill of the Cuu
TiVATEu Mushroom.

tr, frama ,i„ue; ,k, hymenium; i, basidium;
*',»ter.gma; x/, .pore. (A.kinsc.j

For other ac-

FiG. 287. — Lichen on an
Oak Trunk. (A species
otPhyscia.)

Lichens

Lichens are so common everywhere
hat the attention of the studentTue
to be drawn to them. They grow onrocks, trunks of trees (Fig. af^^oW
fences, and on the earth.^ They aS
mrtn'^f/, ^^y "««^d °bjects, ap-
parently hfeless. Their study is t^
difficu t for beginners, but a few wordsof explanation may be useful

Lichens were formerly supposed to

nf.n^ ^^^u^
"^ '^P^^^te division of

plants. They are now known to be or-
ganisms, each species of which is a con-
stant association of a fungus and an alga,rhe thallus IS ordinarily made up of fun-gous mycelium or tissue within which
the imprisoned alga is definitely dis-
tributed. The result is a growth u'nhke
either component. This association of
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alga and fungus is usually spoken of as symbiosis, or mutually

J i!lf
°*^'''

l""* l'«^
furnishing some things, "le fungus others,and both together being able to accomplish work that neither

could do independently. By others this union is considered tobe a mild form of parasitism, in which the fungus proHts at the
expense of the alga. As favorable to this view, the facts are cited
that each component is able to grow independently, and that undersuch conditions the algal cells seem to thrive better than when
imprisoned by the fungus.

Lichens propagate by means of soredia, which are tiny parts
separated from the body of the thallus, and consisting of one ormore algal cells overgrown with fungus threads. These are readily
observed m many lichens. They also produce spores, usually
ascospores, which are always the product of the fungus element
and which reproduce the lichen by germinating in the presence of
algal cells, to which the hyphae immediately cling.

Lichens are found in the most inhospitable places, and by
means of acids which they secrete, they attack and slowly disin-
tegrate even the hardest rocks. By making thin sections of the
thallus with a sharp razor and examining under the compound

iTchen'"^"'"^'
'* " "^^ '° distinguish the two components in many

Liverworts

The liverworts are peculiar flat green plants usually found
on wet cliffs and m other moist, shady places. They frequently
occur in greenhouses where the soil is kept constantly wet.

Fig. a88. Fig. 389.

Plants of Marchantia.

One of the commonest liverworts is Marchantia polymorpha
two plants of which are shown in Figs. 288, 289. The plant
consists, of a ribbon-like thallus that creeps along the ground
becoming repeatedly forked as it grows. The end of each branch
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cxtendTngXnTt'hTcemeTo^S^ J''"! 'V\ ?"»'"•"«"» midrib
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°^ " microscope
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i 111
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Fi<;. 393.—
Archeuo-
NIUM UF

Marchantia.

tiei in the receptacle. From the base of each cavity there arises
a thick, club-shaped body, the antheridium. Within the anther-

idium are formed many sperm cells which arc capa-
ble of swimming about in water by means of long
lashes or cilia attached to them. When the anther-
itlium is mature, it bursts and allows the ciliated
sperm cells to escape.
The archegoniophnres are also elevated on stalks

(Fig. 289). Instead of a simple disk, the recepta-
cle consists of nine or more finger-like rays. Along
the under side of the rays, between delicately
fringed curtains, peculiar flask-like bodies, or arche-
gonia, are situated. The archegonia are not visible
to the naked eye. They can be studied only with
the microscope (x about 400). One of them
much magnified is represented in Fig. 292. Its
principal parts are the long neck, a, and the
rounded tenter, b, inclosing a large free cell— the
egg-cell.

We have seen that the antheridium at maturity discharges its
sperm-cells. These swim about in the water provided by the dew
and rain. Some of them finally find their way
to the archegonia and egg-cells, the latter
being fertilized, as pollen fertilizes the ovules
of higher plants.

After fertilization the egg-cell develops into
the spore capsule or sporogonium. The mature
spore capsules may be seen in Fig. 293. They
consist of an oval spore-case on a short stalk,
the base of which is imbedded in the tissue of
the receptacle, from which it derives the neces-
sary nourishment for the development of the
sporogonium. At maturity the sporogonium
is ruptured at the apex, setting free the spheri-
cal spores together with numerous filaments
having spirally thickened walls (Fig. 294). These filaments are
called elaters. When drying, they exhibit rapid movements by
means of which the spores are scattered. The spores germinate
and again produce the thallus of marchantia.

Fic. 293. — Arche-
OONIOPHORE,
WITH SPORO-

GONiA, OK Mar-
chantia.

Fig. 994.— Spores ^nd Elaters of Marchantia.
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Mosses (Bryophyta)

£st:S;roS'o7t rc:::;]^^^^ or nurcha„e.a

soil both in^^et Ind drv n.''°""'
'"^' °" ^''^

"^

common larger mosses L^"' ^"^ "^ 'he

example. Pi, ;^. /^.
a a

grows on rather dry knolls
"mostly in the borders of open

beds »
" "^'^ ^''''"'^' thefebeds have a reddish brown

appearance; but when moTstthey form beautiful green

"», the first instance, to the

leaves, and, m the second in-sunce to the peculiar action
,.'"« green living leaves"nder the influence of chang-ing

moisture-conditions. Thenner or upper surface of theleaf IS covered with thin lon-

in cross-section in ¥\a ,/,/-

^'-^' '"'"•"''"'«• "-on the left in f,„„
»«. amheriJial plant.

"-. «e.-s.„,„» 0, ,.„ „, ^^„^,_^_^^^ _^_^^___^nnf on • """""-MUM COMMUNEnot allow moisture to penetrate \Vh .
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dry weather the margins of the leaves roll inward, and the leaves

fold closely against the stem, thus protecting the delicate assimi-

lating tissue.

The antheridia and archff^onia of polytrichum arc borne in

groups at the ends of the branches on different plants (many

mosses bear both organs on the same branch). Tiiey are sur-

rounded by involucres of characteristic leaves termed pfrUhulia

or perichictiil leaves. Multicellular hairs known as fHirupliyses are

scattered among the archegonia and antheridia. The involucres

with the organs borne within them are called receptacles, or, less

appropriately, *' moss flowers." .As in marchantia, the organs are

very minute and must be highly magnified to be studied.

The antheridia are borne in broad cup-like receptacles on the

antheridial plants (Fig. 297). They are much like the antheridia

of marchantia, but they stand free

among the paraphyses and are not

sunk in cavities. At maturity they

burst and allow the sperm cells or

spermalozoitts to escape. In poly-

trichum, when the receptacles have

fulfilled their function, the stem con-

tinues to grow from the center of

the cup (w. Fig. 395). The arche-

gonia are borne in other receptacles

on different plants. They are like

the archegonia of marchantia except that they stand erect on the

end of the branch.

The sporo^ouium which develops from the fertilized egg is

shown in a, b. Fig. 295. It consists of a long, brown stalk bearing

the spore-case at its summit. The base of the stalk is imbedded

in the end of the moss stem by which it is nourished. The

capsule is entirely inclosed by a hairy cap, the cahptra, b. The

calyptra is really the remnant of the arcliegonium, which, for a

time, increases in size to accommodate and protect the young

growing capsule. It is finally torn loose and carried up on the

spore-case. The mouth of the capsule is closed by a circular lid,

the operculum, having a conical projection at the center.

The operculu. . soon drops, or it may be removed, displaying a

fringe of sixty-four teeth guarding the mouth of the capsule. This

ring of teeth is known as the peristome. In most mosses the

teeth exhibit peculiar hygroscopic movements ; i.e. when moist

they bend outwards, and upon drying curve in toward the mouth

of the capsule. This motion, it will be seen, serves to disperse

the spores gradually over a long period of time.

Not the entire capsule is filled with spores. There are no

elaters, but the center of the capsule is occupied by a columnar

Fir.. 997. — Skction throl'cii a

RKCF.PTACI.E OF POI.V IRI-

cm M COMMUNE, showing

parnphyse: ami antheridia.
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Fio. 398. — Fu.
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QK08C0PICA.

EQursETUMs. OH HoKSEXAZLs ( Ptcridophyta)
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object! when examined under the microscope (X about aoo).

They are spherical, green bodies, each surmunded by two spiral

bands attached to the spore at their intersection, j. 'Ihese bands

exhibit hygroscopic movements by means of which the spores be-

come entangled, and are held together. This is of advantage to the

plant, as we shall see. All the spores are alike, but some of the/rt»-

thallia grow to a greater size than the others. The large prothallia

produce only archegonia while the smaller ones produce anihtndta.

Both of these organs are much like those of the ferns, and fertili-

-®

Fif.. 399. — Equisetum arvf.nse.

It, iteriU thoot;/, fertita »hoot ihowing ihe tpike at a; b, iporophyll, with tponngia;

«, >pon.

zation is accomplished in the same way. Since the prothallia are

usually dioecious, the special advantage of the spiral bands, holding

the spores together so that both kinds of prothallia may be in

close proximity, will be easily understood. As in the fern, the

fertilized egg-cell develops into an equisetum plant.

The sterile shoots (5/, Fig. 299) appear much later in the season.

They give rise to repeated whorls of angular or furrowed branches.

The leaves are very much reduced scales, situated at the inter-

nodes. The stems are provided with chlorophyll and act as

assimilating tissue, nourishing the rhizome and the fertile shoots.

Nutriment is also stored in special tubers developed on the rhi-

zome.
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turn .Km. «t full „f ,i|„ !;?,'.,••'"'• » "» "ummi.. K,m „

IsoiTEs (Pterldophyta)

mg numerous erect. Z^Z,
^av.„ with broad shcat'hing base,Ihe plants are comn.onUr „"*
taken for young grasses. ^

snor'^r"!
^"" '^'^o kinds ofspores. large roughened ones

for^H''-'^'"''''-
Both kin.Is are

-xcTva1io"ntr^'' '"'"^ '" «"

of theW tL^*'
expanded base

?or™t,'tn2^:-ra;^^^^
microspores on the innerJeave'A sporangium '" '^e base of a

lar appendage at the upper endoMhe sporangium is cXd tSe

tK-?* "P^/" «'<^ liberated bvthe decay of the sporangia. Thev

the macrospores produce pro-

F'G. 300. -rsoKTE.s. showing habl.

*ng sporangium, velum, and ligule.

Club-Mosses (Pteridophyta)

Habit, ait^gtrre^-^o--;^^^ plants of n,oss-,ike looks andExcept one genus in Florl'da 'alfour cTub
^''" V"*^

-°-"«
' °"' *^'"° mosses belong to the
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genut Lytopctiium. They grow mosily In wood*, having i -nerved

evergreen leavea arranged in foiir or more rank*. Some of them

make long itrand^ at the ground pine, and are much uied for

Chriitmaa decoralioni. The sporei are all a/ ont kind or form,

borne in i'<elUd sporangia that open on the margin into tW0

vahfts. The sporangia are borne in some species (Fig. 301)

Fio. 301. —A Lycopodium
WITH Sporangia in

THE AXII^ OF THK FO-

LIAGE Leaves. {,Lyce-

podium lucidulmm.)

FlO. 309.— A Cl.UB-MOSS

(
Lycopodium complanatHm )

.

as small yellow bodies in the axils of the ordinary leaves near the

tip of the shoot; in other species (Fig. 30a) they are borne

in the axils of small scales that form a catkin-like spike. The

spores are very numerous, and they contain an oil that makes them

inflammable. About 100 species of lycopodium arc known.

The plants grown by florists under the name of lycopodium are

of the genus Stiaginelia, more closely allied to isoetes, bearing

two kinds of 8{>ores (microspores and macrospores).
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CHAPTER I

in FMUCTPU. or Moioor
Blor.oov (Greek, dm, life /„™, j-

•cience or life. „ ,•'",• ''«"'. <l'«cour«) mean, the
branch of biology .mXLI

"
'"" "'""'"• """

(Gr. .„„., animal; tj;,
'"'''' '''"'''•' ''^''-^

-:t^;^re::o?:r;::^x"

Pl-nt, and animal, have ZaTn
'" ^"'^"'"- ""'h

->- each a defini.e ZCoTL'ZT "'"" "'"='
plan., are «id ,„ ^c orglniJd P

" """"' »"<'

most animal, have a certain ^7' f^^ "^""P''' ""«" "<J
in nouri,hme„,; another fheT'." ^'u°

"'°""'> '"' ''l"»«

Because of i, „,7*;; ^^ 'rt'"""^
'" '" ''•^"•™

*'V"-. Thin,, witho^'li 'tdT.:"',""'
"•= '"^'"^

constitute the ,«„^„„>„j"'/"°^.»°' 'ormed by life

•-organic and O for oreal 171 '^'''"'- ""'' ' '»'

««: granite, ,ngar,S ,1 Vhd.r"''";"'''
'" """

«la»,, starch, copper MlaH^f v '
"""• "='- P'P".

"". clay. Which f'rbZihi'
'" ''°'"°"' *'"'<"

a-taal,?
Conclusion,

^' "" "'«' '" '««' by
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Bawgy ! thf Orgaalc WwM. — We lee inlmtli exerting

energy J
that li. we ice them movinfc about and doing

work. Plants are never leen acting that way
;
yet they

need energy in order to form their tiaauet, grow, and raise

themselves <n the air.

Source of Pl»nt Enerjy. — We notice that green pUntt

thrive only in the light, while animal growth Is largely In-

dependent of light. In fact, in the salt mines of I'oland

there are churches and villages below t'.e ground, and

children are born, become adults, and live all their lives

below ground, without seeing the sun. (That these people

are not very strong is doubtless due more to want of fresh

air and other causes than want of sunlight.)

Tht nt(d of plants for

sunlight shows that they

must obtain something

from the sun. This has

been found to be energy.

This enables them to ////

their stems in growth, and form the various structures

called tissues which make up their stems and leaves. (Sec

Part I, Chap. XIII.) It is noticed

that they take in food and water

from the soil through their roots.

Experiments also show that green

plants take in through pores

(Fig. i\ on the surface of their

leaves, a gas composed of carbon

and oxygen, and called carbon

dioxid. The energy in the sunlight

enables the plant to separate out the

carbon of the carbon dioxid and
f^. , _a Leaf srotmo

build mineral and water and carbon emkegy in suhuoht.

Ftu. t.— HusrAcrs or a l.k.Ar,

magnified.
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.
-na woody ftbcr are example, of aubat.iir.. i

^^^ »» / m< air,- thus the gun's energy »tor^A i« .k
•ubstanccs. i. changed back to he.t .!^^1 «

^*'*
oxidation of oil or .u.r.r 1 ""'''°"- "T***ui on or suR4r may occur n a furnace- it »,.«•J« occur ,„ ,h. Uving .„b.u„c. „, .,. ^.r^iJl""'

I-IO. 3. - Colorlew planit. m MUiU-
SOOMS, |lv« off no oxygen.

offo«««B(0)tf kept In,hewn'

anima 8 are constanMi, ..-.- • .

we notice that
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Experiment to show the Cause of Burning, or Oxidation.

— Obtain a large glass bottle (a pickle jar), a short candle,

and some matches. Light the candle and put it on a table

near the edge, and cover it with the glass jar. The flame

slowly smothers and goes out. Why is this? Is the air

now in the jar different from that which was in it before

the candle was lighted ? Some change must have taken

place or the candle would continue to burn. To try

whether the candle will burn again under the jar without

changing the air, slide the jar to the edge of the table and

let the candle drop out. Light the candle and slip it up

into the jar again, the jar being held with its mouth a little

over the edge of the table to receive the candle (Fig. 5).

The flame goes out at once. Evidently the air in the jar

is not the same as the air outside. Take up the jar and

wave it to and fro a few times, so as to remove the old air

and admit fresh air. The candle now burns in it with as

bright a flame as at flrst. So we conclude that the candle

will not continue to burn unless there is a constant supply

of fresh air. The gas formed by the burning is carbon

dioxid. It is the gas from which plants extract carbon.

(See Plant Biology, Chap. V.) One test for the presence

of this gas is th.t it forms a white, chalky cloud in lime

water ; another is that it smothers a fire.

Experiment to show that Animals give off Carbon Dioxid.

— Place a cardboard over che mouth of a bottle containing

pure air. Take a long straw, the hollow stem of a weed,

a glass tube, or a sheet of stiff paper rolled into a tube,

and pass the tube into the bottle through a hole in the

cardboard. Without drawing in a deep breath, send one

long breath into the bottle through the tube, emptying the

lungs by the breach as nearly as possible (Fig. 4). Next

invert the bottle on the table as in the former experiment,
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into it (Z "'""
' ' *'

'"'" "« ««'>"="» "-fl= up

Fig. 4. -Breathing into a bottle.i fig ^t^T^^^^tlQ. s._ Testing the air in the bottie.>

Oxidation and Deoxldation _T»,» .

tic oxygen trom carbon such as ormrc ;« *i.
leaves of plants is ^aIl^,^ ^ •_.

" '" ^^^pwnts IS called deoxtdation. The fir^t *^r,..,,ses enn:gyfree, the other process stores it\f/V
g|ve off carbon dioxid fro. their lungs Jr gilfandXgive off oxygen from their leaves. But nlants 'f

/^""*^

*ai icab extent than m animals a«. »• u^ ,

of the absence of sunl.Vh. J i

"'^^*' ^^^^"^^

>Fro»r ,

^ '
"° deoxidation is taking placeFron. Coletnan-s •• Physiology for Beginners,. Macniillaa Co..H
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in the plant, but oxidation and growth continue; so at

night the plant actually breathes out some carbon dioxid.

The deepest part of the lungs contains the most carbon

dioxid. Why was it necessary to empty the lungs as

nearly as possible in the experiment with the candle ? Why
would first drawing a deep breath interfere with the experi-

ment? Why does closing the draught of a stove, thus

shutting off part of the air, lessen the burning ? Why does

a " firefly " shine brighter at each breath ? Why is the pulse

and breathing faster in a fever ? Very slow in a trance ?

The key for understanding any animal is to find how
it gets food and oxygen, and how it uses the energy

thus obtained to grow, move, avoid its enemies, and get

more food. Because it moves, it needs senses to guide it.

The key for understanding a plant is to find how it gets

food and sunlight for its growth. It makes little provision

against enemies ; its food is in reach, so it needs no senses

to guide it. The plant is built on the plan of having the

nutritive activities near the surface {e.g. absorption by roots

;

gas exchange in leaves). The animal is built on the plan

of having its nutritive activities on the inside (e.g. digestion;

breathing).

Cell and Protoplasm.— Both plants and animals are

composed of small parts called cells. Cells are usually

microscopic in size. They have various shapes, as spheri-

cal, fiat, cylindrical, fiber-like, star-shaped. The living

substance of cells is called protoplasm. It is a stiff, gluey

fluid, albuminous in its nature. Every cell has a denser

spot or kernel called a nucleus, and in the nucleus is a still

smaller speck caiUed a nucleolus. Most cells are denser and

tougher on the outside, and are said to have a cell wall,

but many cells are naked, or without a wall. Hence the

indispensable part of a cell is not the wall but the nucleus,
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^2Z^: "'""''»" '-""•" -*«« cell, « ..z

scope several centuries ago. Thev are

I » beheved that the large animal, and
plant, are defended '™m one^lled ani-
malsandpian^. In fact, each individual
plant or an.mal begin. We as a single
cell, called an eggcell, and form, ft,

x^^.t^ei;t::it----:vr-"-'"^
•.evelopment of an egg cellTre 'shol' in F^;' T^ » "«

J^z:z To':ndrnd^r "-' '"^'"--xo understand them we must learn how

Fig. 6.— Egg cell of
mammal with yolk.

W*^,

are comUd 7:^" 'rir ^1. other animals

(Greek «,/«, beyond T/afte The? n
'" ^'*'"''"

oucous membrane in manlTN, «»P<wing the

lar structure of tht eaToJ
^"^ '" '"'S- «• The cellu-

to Fig. ,. (&e alsi Ch»n ^T''""""' P'*"' " '"""«'«'
6 >^ee al,o Chap. I. Human Biology.)
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I

Method of ClAMlfylng Animtli. — The various animals

display differences more or less marked. The question

arises, are not some of them moro closely related than

others? We conclude that they are, since the differ-

ence between some animals is very slight, while the

difference between others is ouite marked.

To show the different steps in classi-

fying an animal, we will take an ex-

ample,— the cow. Even little childrer

learn to recognize a cow, although indi-

vidual cows differ somewhat in form,

si?e, color, etc. The varieties of cows,

such as short-horn, Jersey, etc., all

form one species of animals, having the

scientific name taurus. Let us include

in a larger group the animals closest

akin to a cow. We see a cat, a bison,

and a dog ; rejecting the cat and the

dog, we see that the bison has horns,

hoofs, and other similarities. We in-

FirT^IlicousMEM- elude it with the cow in a geniis called

BKANE formed of one Bos, calling the COW Bos taurus, and

'Z^i:^^^.^:' the bison. Bos bison. The sacred cow

of India (Bos indicus) is so like the

cow and buffalo as also to belong in the genus Bos. Why

is not the camel, which, like Bos bison, has a hump, placed

in the genus Bos ?

The Old World buffaloes, — most abundant in Africa

and India,— the antelopes, sheep, goats, and several other

genera are placed with the genus Bos in a family called

the hollow-homed animals.

This family, because of its even number of toes and

the habit of chewing the cud, resembles the camel family,
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respect related ,^ .he ZT^T '" '""' """'"'
prey, the ape,, ^U^ZT^LylT^Z.^'r "
more inclusive division „f animals thi

"^^ '" "

mamma/s.
animals, the class called

bod^^^ritsideThelVofT;" '"--"" °' "«
bra. column. This' ttZ' at:tL^rth^ ,^="=-

of reptiles, amphibians, and fishe I, ,

'

,V T"consistent ,„ „„ite these classes Z\ LL'T '

conception into a ^r^^f / / ,
general idea or

verteLes. ^ '
^'''"''' '^ ^^^'^^'^ called the

Returning from the eeneral tn tk- ^ ,

siv. steps, state the bSnclT cUs
'
„H ,

"
'^ "•"'"

and species ,o which
, . c^w l^^s "' '' *'""•

The Eight Brawhe, „ S„b.kin«lom, _Th. •

classification divides the wholeTn , , •
"P'"'

eight branches, named and chatc'eZ 7fr '"'"

ginning with the lowest-
j"'^""^ as follows, b^

n. SPO.0ES. Manylpeings ml^ °"""'«'-

cnp-like,
-aving„„,;„n'eope?;n.wLh°'L'^ °T''vent. IV. EcHiNODEKM, V- ."'""'""'and

openings. V. m~;' N 17' ™"6''-""nned
; two

ternal shell. VlvZZ pr"''''*""
'

"""'"^ *""

-

VII, Arthropods T!'
^°"«^"= '""'>• no jointed legs,

legs. VI„~aRf;:nV'°'"',=^^''''«°n; jointL

axis or backbone
"*' ^°''""' ''"'"nn with



CHAPTER II

PROTOZOA (Oti«-c«ll«d Aainulc)

Thz Ameba

SuooEmoNS.— Amebas live in the slime found on submerged

stems and leaves in standing water, or in the core at the bottom.

Water plants may be crowded into a glass dish and allowed to

decay, and after about two weeks the ameba may be found in

the brown slime scraped from the plants. .An ameba culture

sometimes lasts only three days. The most abundant supply

ever used by the writer was from a bottle of water where some

oats were germinating. Use t or ^ inch objective, and cover

with a thin cover glass. Teachers who object to the use of

the compound microscope in a first course should require a

most careful study of the figures.

Fig. 9.—AMEBA proteus, much enlarged.

10
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the particle (Fig. I2> The water and the

particle arc soon abibrbed and assimilated

by the endoplasm.

Excretion.— If a particle of sand or other

indigestible matter is taken in, it is left behind

as the ameba moves on. There is a clear

space called the contractile vacuole, which

slowly contracts and disappears, then reap-

pears and expands (Figs. 9 and 10). This

possibly aids in excreting oxidized or useless

material.

ClrcttUtlon in the ameba consists of the

movement of its protoplasmic particles. It

lacks special organs of circulation.

Feeling. ^Jarring the glass slide seems to

be felt, for it causes the activity of the ameba

to vary. It does not take in for food every

particle that it touches. This may be the

beginning of taste, based upon mere chemical

affinity. The pseudopods aid in feeling.

Reproduction.—Sometimes an ameba is seen

dividing into two parts. A narrowing takes

place in the middle ; the nucleus also divides,

. part going to each portion (Fig. 13). The mother ameba

finally divides into two daughter amebas. Sex » wanting.

Source of the Ameba's Energy.-We thus see that the

ameba moves without feet, eats without a mouth, digests

without a stomach, feels

without nerves, and, it

should also be stated,

breathes without lungs,

for oxygen is absorbed

from the water by its whole na 13.- aii«ba. dividing.

Fio. la.— THB
Ameba tak-

ing food.
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age. on U. mface. called cilia (Urtn.
«y«|"»»f

>

^^^'f^/
•nie cilU Uke the pscudopodt of the ameb.. are merely
The cilia.

prolongation, of the cell protoplaam.

but they are permanent. The ^pa-

ration between the outer tct^plasm

and the Interior granular endeflasm

i. more marked than in the ameba

Httdraa and VacuoU^ — There i.

a large nucleu. called the macro-

nucleus, and bc.ide it a

smaller one called the

micronucleus. They are

hard to see. About one

third of the way from

each end is a clear, pul-

wting space (bb. Fig.

15) called the pulsat-

ing vacuole. ThcM

.paces contract until

they disappear, and then

reappear, gradually ex-

panding. Tube, lead from the vacuole, which probably

L^e to keep the content, of the cell in circulation.

fX-A depression, or groove, is seen on one side

thi;TrvLasamouth(Figs.> A /«*. whtch serve, as a
^""

gullet lead, from the

mouth-groove to the in-

terior of the cell. The

mouth-groove i. Imcd

with cilia which sweep

^^ _ food particle, inward.

Fio. 16.-TWO paramecia exchanging ^^^ particle, accumulate
paits of their nuclei.

•^

showing dlU. c.

Two cmrtneiita tticvxin.n;

tiM acronuclcut, •>/;

two micfOBUci^, mi: lh»

gulUl (Oi), • fa«> *>•"

is ttnir courM fro« •»"*

to v<Bt, «.

Fio. 15.
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I

Tnce
mttter letve the body at iny partkuUr place ?

movement of the food partlclet.

Draw the paramecium.

Which has more permanent parta, the ameha or /««f

mttium f Name two anatomical timllarities and three dlf-

ferencci. (our (unctlonal almlUritlet and three difference.

The amcba belong* In the clasa of protoxoana called

/fAi><^i*i" root footed."

Other diMei of Prott»ioM» are the rn/usortans (in the

broad aenae of the term), which have many waving c.lia

(Fig. 17) or one whip-like f»agellum (Fig. 18X and the

Fomminiftrs, which po.M»8 a calcareous ahell pierced with

hoica (Fig. 19). Much chalky limestone has been formed

of their ahcU*. To which cUaa doc* the Paramecium

^otozoani furniih a large amount of food to the higher

animals.

TO Vt» TMcUr. If plant, "n'""'. »»*' *"*"*" '*^°*^
*.",***Jf

given in one year u planned, and (ull time allowed for P"^*^ ™'
fhe portion, of the text in .mall type, m 0.apter III. -X ^^-'"'^

or mmly read and discu..ed. Any two of «he th«*
f-'^^,«»Xf a^J

courae may be uaed for a yeara course by ualnf all of the text and

apending more time on pracUcal and field work.
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*^ «oo much of th-
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surface of the sponge rough or smooth? Do any of the skeletal

spicules show on the surface? (Fig. ai.) Does the sponge thin

out near its edge?

The egg of this sponge is shown in Fig. aj. It escapes from

the parent sponge through the osculum, or large outlet. As in

most sponges, the iint

sUge after the egg is

!i7\S fmSlI W/' ciliated and free-swim-

ming.

Marine

Fjo, «3.— Egcm and spnri.r5 of freth-water

ponge (enlarged).

SpongM. -^

The grantia (Fig. 24) is

one of the simplest of

marine sponges. What is the shape of grantia? What is its length

and diameter? How does the free end differ from the fixed end?

Are the spicules projecting from its body few or many?

Where is the osculum, or large outlet? With what

is this surrounded? The osculum opens from a central

cavity called the cloaca. The canals from the pores

lead to the cloaca.

Buds are sometimes seen growing out from the

sponge near its base. These are young sponges formed

asexually. Later they become detached from the

parent sponge.

Commercial " Sponge."—What part of the complete

animal remains in the bath sponge? Slow growing

sponges grow more at the top and form tall, simple,

tubular or vase-like animals. Fast growing sponges

grow on all sides at once and form a complicated system of canals,

pores, and oscula. Which of these habits of growth do you think

belonged to the bath sponge? Is there a large

hole in the base of your specimen ? If so, this

is because the cloaca was reached in trimming

the lower part where it was attached to a rock.

Test the elasticity of the sponge when dry and

when wet by squeezing it. Is it softer when wet

or dry? Is it more elastic when wet or dry?

FIG. as.-PUwof How many oscula does your specimen have?

a«wpg>. How many inhalent pores to a square inch?

Fio. 84.—
Grantia.
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linn/ng to form? vv ,1°
"* "*•

t> "h. inn.r cavi/, „' '^ «">po,„tio,i ?
f'"- « - B.,b Sp..,..

-pound .poJuk/r"S7.;? fi:r" " <" •

Fig. 87. -Bath Sponge,
Fig. ,8. -Bath Sponge.

branched or lobed? rnm«

Sponges are divided m»« **

according as Zw IT *'''' '^''»'

ths. .
''"*^**^y- *^"nt IS chemically nearlv

is comnoR^H «f • * skeletoncomposed of interweaving
fibers of

^Oa9.~SkeIetonof.
.
«I«M sponge.
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sM^n, a durable .ub.Unce of the «me chemid nature a. .ilk

^X'/ii"W have .kcletons made of numerou. spicule, of

V TK* three-raved spicule is the commonest form.

„ . reundUh »»>. wiTh . .moo*, d.rk ex«r>,., Md h...ng .boot

rcorttt-cT^f Kerf liver. Several large opening. (o.c»l»),

iTwh *e -..er «ow.. »e vi.ibl. on .he -PP*' »rf'-

smaller hole, (inhalen. P'^-r'^f.j^™
" t d"."Ld.

i„<ii..ing«i.V..ble) are on the ..de.. It the
'^^^^^^^^j^ „j
perhaps the larger

ones, will close.

The outer layer of

cells serves as a sort

of skin. Since to

much of the sponge

is in conuct with

water, roost of the

cells do their own

.^.,.. breathing, or absorp-

«_-^^i«« — EBB-cells and sperm-cells are producea oy
Reproduction.— t-gg ceus a v

fertilized

r,r.^rX'rrdi.ir.Jr:™\.. *»-^

r^eiLnro/rrrt^wirtj: Srjr.

currenu which bring food and oxygen.

Th*. «AVx in many species are found only m cavines cwicu
The ctlta in ""a"/ H"

^,j^ „^ distinct organs

ciliated chambers. (Figs, aa, s^O ^""'^ •; ^ ^^,,. The
. J ^pff^ahu^ttoH of cells, ine

in the sponge and there is very ii«"«=
/^ specialized

S-pa^erSd animaU cla-ed a. proto^an. They are,

Fig. JO.—A horny

iponge.

FIG. 31.— Section

of horny sponge.
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«">« Fig. 3,, ^hich ,hoJa Wt o
'
"'" '^ '*^'^^d by exan^!

•Ponge may be conceived as\aL°'Tf 'f'^ "'-«"*fi«d- Awmal as follow,: Sev- * **^'*'°P«d from a one-celJed
eral one-celJed animals
happened to live side by
•"de; each possessed a
thread-like flagellum (E,
^'E- i») or whip-lash for
stnkmg the water. By
lashing the water, they
caused a stronger cur-
rent (Fig. ,5) than pro-
to^oans hVing „„g,
could cause. Thus they
obtained more food and
multiplied more rapidly
than those living alone.
The habit of working
together left it. i„,pr„: ^^m -J^l / #
on the cells and was trans- ^'°' 3*~ Microscopic ptan of cilia./.»«tted by inheritance ^'' «*" "»^»«f 'he chaXtl *""*'•

^
Cell Joined T «„ r^JT-''^ * ^f^

"^ ^

-

fonned a ring; rfng ^hiS. *^^"*' ^-'« '-o •-. of

joined to ring formed a tube «k- u
a ring i„ u,hing the watertto^'cur^ln. ''". ^^ ^''^'=»'^* ^^an
(P«t^les of dead plants and a^ima, rini

'""«'"« ^^''^ ^^
'•w aaimfli, ^j goon-

""'"•ais; and oxygen.

are found throughout^reihT'l^^ ^''*'"*^ "P''^"'"' or fibers
unpleasant enough to llT^' 1 '^^"^^ '^e taste and odor aTe'
crawiinto spongfs to hfdrOne :L^^" *"*-'» --tL"
habited by hermit crabs. MovinLfT^ u^.?*^ "P°" ''''«^"'' in-

« an advantage to the sponge wLk ''''" ^^°"^ '^'^^'^ to place
protects the crab.

^^*'' '''^* '^^ »Ponge conceals and thul
Spwiai Report; ^A,»«"r>vi

•« taken, cleaned ZZJ T"' (''Ocalitie,
; howsnon.^«wca, aned, shipped, and sold.)
' "°*»Ponges

li^^a^i"'



CHAPTER IV

Fio. S3.—
A HYDRA.

POLYPS (CUPLKl AlflllALS)

The Hydra, or Fresh Water Polyp

SucGHmoNS.- Except in the drier regions of the United Sutes,

the hydra can usually be found by careful search in fresh water ponda

not too itagnant. It is found attached to stones, sticks, or leaves,

and has a slender, cylindrical body from a quarter to half an

inch long, varying in thickness from that of a fine

needle to that of a common pin. The green hydra

and the brown hydra, both very small, are common

species, though hydras are often white or colorless.

They should be kept in a large glass dish filled with

water. They may be distinguished by the rnked

eye but are not studied satisfactorily without a

magnifying glass or microscope. Place a living specimen attached

tea bit of wood in a watch crystal filled with water, or on a hoi-

lowed slip, or on a slip with a bit of weed to support the cover

Klass. and examine with hand lens or lowest power of microscope.

Prepared microscopical sections, both transverse and longitudmal,

may be bought

ofdealers in mi-

croicopic sup-

pUet. One is

shown in Fig. 39.

Is the hy-

dra's body

round or two-

sided ? (Fig.

35.) What is
Pig. 34. — Forms asgumed by Hydra.

35. 1 wuak 13

\X& general shape f Does one individual keep the same

shape? (Fig. 34.) How does the length of the thread-
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have the .a.eLX ^V^rcrcsT^^^ "t^'
^° '"

J^notty or smooth? (p.V , T t. u
'* **•* **"*»<^'«»

tended and .lender; .ometimi..-.
^^"^ ^* "«"»"y "•

In Which of these .^:^Z:ZTVr'''''''''^''a-nd than the rest of the b^l'; '^^f/°°i>
»"^-

Ho«r many openings into the
^" ^^'^ ^'"*""'

body are visible? Is there a
depression or an eminence at
the base of the tentacles? For

the body probably used ? Why
are the tentacles placed at the
top of the hydra's body? Does
the ^«M have the most con-
venient location possible?
The conical projection bear-

ing the moutA is called Aypa-
2^iPig.34> Themofth

Isr'.?'''''^'^''^'^''-'^."this the same as the general . —^-J-

•»*. «tt„d.d o, drawn i„r I. ,k.T '' " '"'' "» •«
or dram in? (Fig. j^.,

" "» VpoMome t,er extend«J

-"r^ir.:*;:rdr^rr-^—

-

--0U. .oppin,, ,,:- „-»j- -«»
hyd

one
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nately elongating and rounding the foot. Can you dis-

cover other ways by which it movet? Does the hydra

always stand upon its foot ?

Laiso C«lto. — Upon the tentacles (Fig. SS)*""* numer-

ous cells provided each with a thread-like process (Fig. 36)

which lies coiled within the

^'''^^X cell, but which may be

^/ >Bfc* thrown out upon a water

^ ^ ^AA flea, or other minute animal

) ^^^^ M^^^ that comes in reach. The

[ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ the 1^'^ paralyzes

iJ^^^B ^I^^^V the prey These

^^^^^^ ^^^^^ cells are variously called

ric.jb.-NnTLiNoCEix. lasso cells, nettlihg cells, or

hollow and is pushed out by the pressure of liquid within.

When the pressure is withdrawn the thread goes back as

the finger of a glove may be turned back into the glove by

turning the finger outside in.

When a minute animal, or

other particle of food comes in

contact with a tentacle, how

does the tentacle get the food

to the mouth ? By bending

and bringing the end to the

mouth, or by shortening and

changing its form, or in both

ways? (Fig. 34. C.) Do the

neighboring tentacles seem to

bend over to assist a tentacle in

securing prey? (Fig. 34. C.)

JHgtttimi.— The food parti- '^^^ ^ _1I^d«a cmpturtog

cles break up before remaining w*ter ilea.



'^'^^^ iCUi^UJCE 4J,,MAU)

I've.? Fron, i,, „ru«urr^.. J'
*"" '" •">«•> "

»"« a .pong. „/S;;' •" """'" " "" ^'"">c
special rciplratory cell, are
necewary to supply i, y,n^
Mygen and give off carbon
d'oxid. Blood vcMela are
unnecewary for transfer,
ring oxygen and food from
eell to cell

"WndBcUoii. _ Do you
see any swellings upon the "<• 3».- Hy»... '

' "

'

•W«of the hydra MFig' . > „
"'»•«•"-"-"«..

•he tentacles, i, is ^\^'rjt l ""I
•*«"'•« » ><=«

««^- A sperm coalesCTwS,' fr,Z ""^ " " "
">« ovum is e,p«ed by hetir T""""""'""
Sometime, the s^rmfl ol m""S„°.'

""
T"^

"'"•
of another hydra. This is callT f *'"• "« <"""
«»« term is applied toU """/""'««"«. The
n.a ment,devrli„ ,,, '^T' '" "»"" «hen th.
With the female Xu V, ,hT

" ,°' "" ''°''"- """'
"Other plant. The hydrl |L 17" ' "^ "" """^ <">

a-i-als, is hermaphroJtethtt V ^""' "'' '»"•' o"--"
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•Ctfce. Asexual generation (by budding) U common with

the hydra when food supply is abundant. After the bud
'

grows to a cer-

tain size, the

outer layer of

cells at the base

of the bud con-

stricts and the

young hydra is

detached.

Compare the

iponge and the

hydra In the fol-

lowing respects:

— many celled,

or one celled;

obtaining food

;

breathing; tubes

and cavities

;

openings ; re-

production; loco-

motion. Which

ranks higher
no. 39.— LoBf >»»»"•> •«!**«»" ** •'''** (»'««»«»'»''

and diagrammatic)

among the metazoa ? The mctazoa, or many celled anl-

mals, Include all animals except which branch?

Figure 39 i. * muroscpk virw of a vertical action of a hyd« to

*\ . - ^ fc. La-w waU There ii an outer layer called the

fhow the twetnw of th« bo«y w»u. inerc»««
tk.« u also a thin

^todirm and an Inner layer called the tndodirm. There Is also a thtn

t^^Tng" y« (blac^ in the figure) called the nus<fa. The me^l«

uTh^lnLJuyer-ArethecelUUrgerlntheendcHle™

S; ^th laver. <J cell. a»l.t in forming the reproductive bud ? The ec.^

rf-rm cell, end on the ln.ide In contractile taU» which form a thin hne and

S^t^ee^e^ oJm^de fiber. They ^rvethehydra for It. «nu^^^^^^^

chanw. of .hape. When the hydra Is cut In piece., e.ch piece make, a

cimS^e h;drrprovided U contain, both endodenn and ectoderm.
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IH.rp,.«,. Which cdN „rT ,

' »»'«'ti4li/e.l e„ ,„,^ . .^i?*"

An ngcniuu, na.urall,. living nJ^JVh" "" ""* "^"
"''"f*'' -P-'n^?

either la,er. »e allowed a hv.lra . ?
'' '"«'*"'

•^''"-"X *-" wi.h
"

H.Mu._The hydra', whole bodv i. , k i, ."v.,y„,e„<„„g „„„ i„,^ ^y .
a hoHow bag, ,h,

n.ay .ncrea« i„ „„„,,„ „ '"'»^'«"- The ,.„,„,„
"cecd eight. The hvdn. \Z ^ *''°*' ''"' •«'<l""'

and expanding. Tl^e l^v"», """"'"'"* ""'"«'"«.

Proach the mouth with cao uroH . ""'"'^'" "P"
•""•out a hand len. „Z. /['^' "" "•°'"'' ('"visibC

'•P». and the booty' rn,."^^'
"""""« «"= l'"x=' or

•wallow an animanargeH„ d,
*""'"• "^ "j""™ "n

The .ad«l.rm «^T '" ""-"'" """ "««•

extend p,eudop«l, ThJT """"'• "" '"• ">«y

"arder particle, of foodC d? .I"' ""^ """^ ">«

Jec.ingtheindige,tible7«rr„,T ""™ ""™""'>. re-

>^'//« («e pfg. 39 wh 'ht r'
" '""'«'" ""e

in con,tan, „o,i™/"
"'" ""'P "" «•"" of the caWt^

SomeUme, the hTdr. move. af.„ ,1,
caterpillar called a • mea'urin/

'""" °' » ""••"'



riu 40. - HvntoHi CowNV, whh

nuiriiiM (F} reproducKv* (.V)*nd

blitntiv* (5) hydrMitht

ASIMAL BIOLOGY

body at each itep. Sometimea

the body goca end over end In

•low tomeraaulta.

The Ungtk of the extended

hydra may reach one half

inch. When touched, both

tentaclci and body contract

until It looka to the unaided

eye like a round apeck of

Jelly. Thla fhowa sensibility,

and a few tmall atarshaped

cella are believed to be nervt

alls, but the hydra haa not a nervous system. Hydras

show their liking for light by moving to the side of

the vessel or aquarium whence the light comes.

Tht BrtAcb Polyps

(sometimes called CaUft-

/rm/ii).— The hydra is

the only fresh water rep-

resentative of this great

branch of the animal

kingdom. This branch

is characterized by its

members having only

one opening to the body.

The polyps also include

the salt water animals

called kydroids, jelly-

fishes, and coral polyps.

Hydroids.— Figure 40

shows a hydroid, or

group of hydra-like

growths, one of which

FlO. 41.— "POtTlTTOMK MAN-O'-WAE"

(compare with F.g. 40). A floattef

hydroid colonjf whh long. Hinging (»nd

•entory) •treamen. Troublesome to

bather* in Gulf ol Mexico. Nolle*

bftUoon^ke float.
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~ • .nd digest, for the group, another defend, by nettlln,cell., another produce, egg.. Each hydra-like parfo fhydrold I. called a ky,r..„. So.etlme, the bud. onl
nr.i Dud. Thu. three generations are rcoreaented in „«

«r:.rr'^ .H..rm™:
what con.ti-

tute. an Indi-

vidual animal.

may be con-

ceived to havt

been tUvehped

by the failure

of budding hy.

draa to Mp?-
rate from the

parent, and by
the gradual formation of the habit of living towthlr a„H

reproduction, .hi. group Hv.d longer and p rp;^*."l°:

m.«ed to a more numerous progeny than were the habit.

e«h Te?.
"""' "'"""" *"'«' »- independtnti;:;

A. the //^,^ i, , „„ I,
of /A""/ C.IU ,„ special f,.rpo„, ,he hlw! ^
pHmitive and si.p. e^au-pirofthT^le : tiL'

fahe. from one lUrd hydrm-Kke J4„m. Tl.* Muccr 1 kl

'^t 4Jor44. Utt.n.how.eq„e„ceofdU,r«mi.
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How many mature hydranth« are leen In the hydroW

•huwn in Fig. 40? Why arc the dcrcnalvc hydranthi

on the outnidc of the

colony } Whkh hy-

dranths have no tcnta-

clci ? Why not }

JeUyftah. — Altwaa

tlon of OeneratioDt. —
Meduaa. - With acme

a^Hxict of hydroids. a

very curtt>us thin); hu|>-

pena. — The hydranth

thai is to ftvdiKt tht

fggs falls off and be-

comes independent of

the colony. More aur-

n.j. 43 - A in I vntM. priaing still, itK appear-

ance changea entirely and instead of being hydra-like, it

becomes the large and complex creature called JtUy/ish

(Fig. 43)- But

the egg of the

jellyfish pro.

duces a small

hydra-like ani-

mal ^\\\c)\ ^\ci

ri»e by budding

to a hydroid,

and the cycle is

complete.

The bud (or

reproductive

hydranth) of

the hydroid PlO. 44. — A jRl.l.vrisH (medoM).



'•o'rfs icin.,trt jAw^ij,,

Ih. pro :.,cf r h t *"""""""" "' """= '>"' '"

.1.1. o/ i . ,

-^ '""' »" • '"•«' idinl •• a,n.

^Kn'i"";r
"",""'

'" ""•• •""«-««•-" wi,h

nettling o !U < »,. 4,

,

The umbrclla.»ha|)cd free
•wlmmlriK jellyfish j. called a
Wfitiua (Fig. 44).

Cw*I Polyps. -Some of the
Mit water relative, of the hydra
produce buds which remain
attached to the parent without
h.mcver, becoming different
from the parent in any way •

The cora/r^fy^s and rW/^^./ar. ex«nple. of colonics ofthi. kind. ,K>..e».ing a common r ik which i. forn!!lthe proce., of multiplication goes on. ut c'aLTfl"

^clTe'l bTnTrX^^^^^^

coral in»r^ u
'^'yP *^'='"» »° ^ i""«rtcd in theco«l.^.nto wh.ch .t Withdraws itself for partial protection

no;r:t:tCtut':;::rair:^^^^^
-'-'' -^^^ ^^-^^

Which incloses u'^z^T::7:\z^''^^

Flu. 4S -C«»BAi. P..I vrH (i»«i».
cl«. a mulilpte o( ,M,. jvgue*
hypotiom*.
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coating has apertures through which the polyps pro-

trude in order to feed when no danger is near (Fig. 46>

Fia. 46. — Red Cokau
LINE with cruti and

polyps (^4/lenUicles). FlO. 47. — SEA Fan (a coralline).

The red " corals " used for jewelry are bits of stalks of cor-

allines. The corallines (Figs. 47, 48) are not so abundant

nor so important

as the coral polyps

(Figs. 45. 49)-

Colonies of coral

polyps grow in

countless numbers

in the tropical seas.

The coral formed

by successive colo-

nies of polyps accu-

mulates and builds

up many islands

and important addi-

tions to continents. The Florida "keys." or islands, and

the southern part of the mainland of Florida were so

formed.

Fio. 48.— Okoan Pipe " Coral " (a coralline)

.
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The 3m Anemone, like the coral

Po'yp. lives in the sea, but like
the fresh water hydra, it deposit,
*"> l^*ny supportfor its body. The
anemone is much larger than the

fydraand

most coral

polyps,
many spe-

c i e s a t-

taining a

height of

several
inches. It

does not

ric. so. — Sea Anemone.

:* I 1 ...
'""• ^^^^ its arms are drawn init looks hke a large knob of shiny but opaque jelly pT"'used to be called zoophytes

iplantJuLisTLI^^Z
the.rflower.like appearance (Figs. 50, 5.)

°^

S3

Fig. 49.— Uprioht cut
through coral polyp x 4.

""• "outh; mr, gullti; U,
It, (Icihy parliiiont (mcicn.
t«ri«.) cxMnding fron outer
»>«x»y wall to gullet (to in-
cre«ie absorbing lurface);

'•'. •doner partitioni: mi,
fl, ttony support (of lime,
called coral)

; /, tentacles.

...-i^Vs
''

^^

^^'/yu.

FlG.51._SlA Anoionbs.



CHAPTER V

ICBDIOOIKIM (SPimr AMMALf)

FIO. 5*. — SUirlUh on « reeky ihore.

The Starfish

SuGOEsnoNS. Since the echinodermi are aoemint though Inter,

eating form* not In the regular line of development of animals, thii

chapter may be

omitted if it

if desired to

shorten the

course. — The
common star-

fish occurs

along the At-

lantic coast. It

is captured by

„ wading along

the shore when

the tide is out.

It is killed by Immersion in warm, fresh water. jJpecimens are usually

preserved in 4 per cent formalin. Uried sUrfish and sea urchins are also

useful. A living starfish kept
|

in a pail of salt w.iter will be ^
instructive.

Xzternal fwtnnt. —
Starfish are usually Inrown

or )^ellow. Why? (See

Fig. 53.) Has it a head or

tail ? Right and left sides ?

What is the shape of the

disk, or part which bears

the five arms or rayst (Fig. 53.) Does the body as a whole

have symmetry on two sides of a line (bilateral symmetry), or

around a point (radial symmetry) ? Do the separate rays have

34

Fio. 53. — i'l.AN of kturfiih ; III, madreporite.
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Flo. 54._r,|MV I'lAIKS
in ponicn )f a ray.

Fl0.5s._Starft.h(,howing

MAURETOtllK).

«n the Bkin long or ,hort? The skin i,

^ hardened by the

^L ^ ''my plates, ex-

^^yjjV around the
^^^^^T mouth, which

^^P^HHjk^ center

B ^ '''* '°*«'- "•'•^ «n^J surrounded by a mem-V ,
""^-

.

^^'''^^h is rougher, the mouth side,'
WK u 1

"^ "** °PP°»'»* («A,ra/»ide) ?
Which Side is more nearly flat ? The
«v«/ IS at or near the center of the

very small and «,metime. ab^nr^vt^"'
'"'^'^^-

^' •» --"X
use will be understa^Ter u !^ ' """' ^' "°» °f •"»«=»>uc unaerstood after learnmg how the stor.lsh take. f«~iAn organ peculiar to animab of this

^*^-

branch, and called the maUrrporic plate
otmadnporite, is found on the aborai
surface between the bases of two ray,
(rig. 55). It i, wartlike, and usually
white or red. This plate is a ««.... the
•null opening, keep out sand but allow
water to filter through.

«aTtin«t.: the WaUr-tube 8yrt«n.-The water, which is filtered through
the perforated madreporite, i. needed
to supply a systrm of canais (Fig. 56).

called the x/4,«^ ^rt««/, ,he wall of which
IS Hardened by the same kind of mate-
rwl as that found in the skin. The stone
canal leads to the Hng canal which sur-
rounds the mouth (Fig. 56). The ring

(FiK c,r 1 '" ^^.fif^'^^ »t the lower side of each ray(F.g. 57). Because of their arrangement in rows, the feet i^e

Fio.s6._Watkii tul)e

SVSIKM of Sl«,fi,h.

•», ma<tre(K>riic: He, tioae
canal; «/, ampulla.
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alto called amhmlaeral {tt\ (Utin ambulacra, "forett walk*").

There is a water holder {amfuUa), or miucular water bulb at the

bate of each

tube foot (Fig.

58). Thete con-

tract and force

the water into

the tube feet and

extend them.

The cuplike

ends of the

tubes cling to

the ground by

suction. The

feet contain

delicate muscles

by which they

contract and

shorten. Thus

the animal pulls

itself slowly

along, hundreds of feet acting together. The tube feet, for their

own protection, may contract and retire into the groove, the

water which extended them being sent back into the ampulla.

This system of water

vessels (or water^

vascular system) of

the echinodermata

is characteristic of

them; i>. is not

found elsewhere in

the animal kingdom.

The grooves and the

plates on each side

of them occupy the

ambulaeral areas. The rows of spines on each side of the grooves

are freely movable. (What advantage ?) The spines on the aboral

surfiice are not freely movable.

Fio. 57.— Slarfbh, from below ; tube feel extended.

Fia s8.-^SBCTION uf one RAV and central portion

of stai-fish.

Ai/v/u »<•'" *•«« »<"• <" •*•• «'««»wl«<l: •"• Tf HW*'.

A, gilli; ila, tiomach: m, madrcporite; «<, Uooc canal

:

/, ampulla; *i, ortkry.



SCH/XODEKMS isfwy MMM^is,

brane protrude Th««* .r. « .
"*"*^**« '">'ng mem-

Tb« food of starfish consist, of such animaJ,
••crabs, sna-Is, and oysters. When the prey

•Urfish fums us stomach inside out overhe prey (Fig. 59). After the shells separate

parts After the animal i. eaten, the stomach
"retracted, m, odd way of eating is very
economical to iu digestive powers, for o7ly '..--h..„^

extensible. Tl.e "pj^ ^7 T °^ '''' "°™*'^*' » ^^^^ *^
not .0 wide.'^^T.Ts' ;rn°:je-::: r*"

*'°™'
'r^"*>

»

pairs of digestive alani; TT "** •«*='«»on from five

ia- and T^^t'^^r.^^^^^'^^'f'^ -" '•^
wanting. Why? ^ ^ ^ ^* ''*"* » "ouieUmei

"»ve the Mm. K.iiio„ .„? . !
"f*™"'" of Hie male

Flu.59._Storibht«.
ng a tea tnail.

'. Mumach MrMd.
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would chop iiterfl.h to pifce.. at thi. only •erve. to multiply them.

Thi. iK)wcr .imuUte* multiplication by diviiion in the imiplert

animals.
i .u

sups In Adraaee of Uwtr BrMwhifc— The »uirft«h and other

echino.lermala have a more .lcvclo|K?a nervous system, sensory

organs, and tligestion, than forms previously studied
;
most dis-

tinctive of all, they have a body

cavity distinct from the food

cavity. The tligestive glamls,

reproductive glands, and the

fluid which serves im|)erfectly

for blooil, are in the bo«ly

cavity. There is no heart or

blood vessels. The motions

of the stomach and the bend-

ing of the rays give motion to

this fluid in the body cavity.

It cannot be called blood,

but it conuins white blood

corpuscles.

The starfish when first

hatched is an actively swim-

ming bilateral animal, but it so<m becomes sUrlilce (Fig. 60). The

limy plates of the starfish belong neither to the outer nor inner

layer (endoderm and ectoderm) of the body wall, but to a third

or middle layer (,neso«lerm) ; for echinoderms, like the polyps,

belong to the three-lavered animals. In this its skeleton differs

from the shell of a crawfish, which is formed by the hardemng

of the skin itself.

Prot«:tive Coloration.- Starfish are brown or yellow. This

makes them inconspicuous on the brown rocks or yellow sands

of the seashore. This is an example of protective cokirauon.

The Ska Urchin

External Feature.. -What is the iAa/^ of the body? What

kiml of ismmftry has it? Du you find the oral (or mouth) sur-

face? The aboral surface? Where is the body flattened ? What

is the shape of the spines? What is their use? How are the tube

Kill. 60.— Young siiirfith crawling upon

their mollier. (Challenger Rcf>ort».)



f«t.„a„Kc.I? Where .In ,he row, begin .„H en,|? Would yo,,hmk a ^. ur. hm plare.l up..Uc .lown ,n wa.er. . ..uM r-ght i.iTflew or more readily than a .tar-
*^

fish? What advantage in turn-
ing woulfi eat h have that the
other would not have? The
name sea urchin haa no refer-

ence to a miM hievoua Ixiy, Ixit

means sea he»lgeh«^ (French
"uniH, he.lKeh..g). the name
beujg suggestetl by its spines.

CompariacB of Suriah and
S«« UrchiB. — The water sys-
tem of the se.i urchin, consist-
ing of ma.Ire|K)rite, tulies, and
water bulbs, or ampulla?, is

wrnilar to that of the starfish.

well de!l^'.
'"'' .'"*^"'"'"*«" "^ »»*''-• 'here is no need forwe I-.!evelo,.ed respiratory organs in either anin.al. as the whole

The starfish eat. wft animal foo.i. The f.K>d „f the seiurchin IS mainly vegetable, and it needs teeth (l-ig. 6., 63)';

Mii.6i.-A SKA (-k. HiN .rHwImg up

( thuwmg mouih ipine« ami mlic Ki ».

FM;.6a. ASjA UsniiN
»illi s|Mnf^ riinovrd.
rtw llmv plalrs shttwing

Ihe knolM on whkh the

spines grew.

FlIJ. 63. — S»l HUN OK SKA I'BCMIM
Willi soA parts i«-niovf(^ *hc.« ing the
»•<*» whk h bear i(i« Mctk proiniding
in Fig. 6a.

a dog '' '
'•'*"'• """'y- '' "'"'^'' •''"«?" «^"« that of
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T1t«, •» urchin whh
moulh in) and veni tA)

on Mine wd* o( bodjr.
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Th« largMt pcclM of tea urchim are lUnoat aa big aa a

child'i head, but aoch »iie ia unuMial. The apinea are mounted

on knoba, and the joint rewmblea a

ball-andiocket joint, ami allowt a wide

range of movemeiit. Some lea urchina

live on tandy thoret, other tpeciea live

upon the rocks. The und dolUra are

lighter colored. (Why ?) They are u«u-

ally flatter and have lighter, thinner

walla than the other tpeciea. The five-

holed land cake or aand dollar haa its

weight still further dinwnishcd by the

holes, which also allow it to rise more

easily through the water.

Both starfish and sea urchin rest on

the flattened lower surface of the body,

while the tube feet are stretching for-

ward for another step.

Other Echinoderms

The aaa cttcamiwra, or bolotlntrlaDa, re-

•cmble the sea urchin in many reapects,

KlU. 6s.—SBA CUCUMBKai.

but their bodies are elon-

gated, and the limy platea

are abaent or very mi-

nute. The mouth ia sur-

rounded by tenudea (Fig.

65).

The brtt^ atart reiHem-

ble the stnfiah in fcnrm,

but their rays are very

slemter, moie distinct

from the disk, and the tube feet are on the edges of the rays, not

under them ( Fig. 66^.

FiG. 66.— A Brittle srAa.
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rf«rn«. (f,g,. 67. 68.) Ihc.r fo«.|, .,. ^^
•buniUntintherorki. They

^
inhabttcfi th« geological sea*.
•ml ii i. believed that some c.f

the other •chinoderrot de-
scended from them. A few
now inhabit the deep was.
Some specie! are fiicd hy
•temt when young, and later
break away and become free-

wimming, othen remain
fiaed throughout life. „„. ,„^ ^^^,
The four claaae. of the branch echinoderm. are

SUrfi.h iasi,r0i4s). Sea urchin. {f<kin0iJs), Sea
cucumber. ^Moikuri^ns), and Sea lilie. (.„i,-^'

CoMfanitlT* ReiriMr
Make a tabk lik« ihi» a. large aa the paae of ih.

notebook will allow, and fill |„ without guL^/. ^

Km. 6a.-ui»K ureal.
NOIli»«MI«bo*«.»lM*.

>nc .-nouih In cmiw
•Ad vent Mar H. al
ri(hi (ariM i«mo««d).

It body ruiinii, Jwo-

•Med, or irregular

What orgaat ufMme

AMMUk !(roMbB

Openings into body

HyiM«

Hard or supporting

iMttaofbody

COBAt
*rAa»MM

How food i* taken

How wve

How breathe



CHAPTER VI

^

wouit

Scnot^Kiw : - Rtrthworm. may b« Jbund In the daytime .ftrr

. h^y^or by digging or turning over pbnk. U.g«. etc m

CpJ-. riy m«y be fi.und on the .urface at n.,ht by

-.ThinTwith a Jantcm. Live .pecimen. may be kept n the

UtoraZ in a box packe.i with damp (not wet) loam and dead

ei^ Vey may be M on bit. of fat meat, cabbage, on.on,

"rSro,^ oTIhe .«Kace. When .tudying »- worm. U.ey

iLld be^Howed to crawl on damp iK.per or wood. An earth

l^m pt!d in a glu. tube with r.ch.damp «>il.m.y be watch.l

from day to day.

gittnttJ VMWm.- li the body «/«'"<" «'">'« '

*„«/ ana .r,/™/ .urf.« > Can you .how ">!• ^y • «

«i.h llv. worn, ) Uo you k„o. ol an animal w,th dor«^

and ventral surface, but not

bilateral ?

Can you make out a head ?

A head end? A neck? Touch

,.„.^. the head and test whether it

can be made to crawl backwards. Which end i. more

U^ring ? I. the mouth at the tip of the head end or on

Thfup^r or lower surface? How is the x.-/ situated

lU sha^ ? As the worm lies on a horizontal surface. I.

the bodVanywhere flattened ? Are there any very distinct

divisions in the body ? Do you see any ry« f

Uptrta«t to find whether the worm i. «;n«tive (i) to *«.*.

4«

rio!69.-ANEA»TiiwoaM.
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'«0. ;e.~Mui<TH ANU 8»T*.

I» nrrf 4/«n/ ,1,11,1, throath tha .bin i ^

worm. h.« th« «m, numbcro*AWxJ, „ ri„„ r

C'. Fig. ;o.) How „,any
^;" '^^ ^"^ -^ -r-irecl ?

one ring of the worm ? How
do they point? Doe. the worm
feel smoother when it it pulled
forward or backward between

the finger. ? Why i Are .et« on the lower .ur-face? Upper .urface? The aide. ? What i. theuj^ofthe.et«? Are they u.eful below ground ;I>oe. the worm move .t . uniform r.te ? ^achange in form occur, a. the front part of thebody i. pu.hed forward ? A. the hinder ^arttpulled onward? How far doe. it go at Ihmovement? At certain .eaaon. a broadC
the cl.u/i^^, or r^Wi../,W ^>^,. j. jhl. girdlenearer the mouth or the tail ?

*

Draw the exterior of an earthworm.
ovcuX and Ventral Surface. — Th« •-r*!.

alway. crawU with the «ime .urfa^to thl
*

. T
is called the venirai .urface T. ^°""'*' ***"

*««/ .urface. Thi. i.^hr; .
°?^"*' "^*^« " '»»«uriace. Thi. ,. the fir.t animal .tudied to which
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these terms are applicable. What are the

ventral and dorsal surfaces of a fish, a frog,

a bird, a horse, a man ?

The name " worm " is often carelessly applied

to various crawling things in general. It is prop-

erly applied, however, only to segmented animals

without jointed appendages.

Although a caterpillar crawls,

it is not a worm for several

reasons. It has six jointed

legs, and it is not a developed

animal, but only an early stage

in the life of a moth or but-

terfly. A " grubworm " also

has jointed legs (Fig. 167).

It does not remain a grub, but

in the adult stage is a beetle.

A worm never develops into

another animal in the latter

part of its life; its setae are

not jointed.

The Food Tube. — The earthworm has

no teeth, and the food tube, as might be

inferred from the form of the

body is simple and straight. Its

parts, recognizable because of

slight differences in size and

structure, are named the pharynx

I* (muscular), gullet, crop, gizzard

(muscular), and stomach-intestine,

tends through three fourths of the length of the

jd^D body (Fig. 72). The functions of the parts of

|K jr^ the food tube are indicated by their names.

Circulation. — There is a large dorsal blood

Fig. 74. vessel above the food tube (Fig. 73). From the

Fig. 7a.— Food
Tube of earth-

worm. (Top

view.)

Fig. 73.— Food
TUBK AND
Blood Ves-

sels of earth-

worm showing

the ring-like

hearts. (Side

view.)

The last ex-
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AS

food tube (Fi/r.V The K.

'"/.^^"^'-''^^'•^^'•^ below the

^ w m the hquid. not in the blood cells
Nervous System. - Between the ventral blood ves«.ls

each se..entyir;;r%i^:d?:e;r -''-'' -
rate near the front end of the worm, and abranch goes up each side of the gullet and
enters the two pear-shaped cerebral ganglia
or "brain "(Fig. 75).

& "S"a,

Food. - The earthworm eats earth contain-mg organic matter, the inorganic part passing
hrough the vent in the form of circular casts

these are found in the morning at the top o^
tne earthworm's burrow.
The earthworm has no teeth. It e.icretes

thr»ugh the mouth an alkaline fluid which
softens and par"v digests the food before i,
is eaten. When this fluid is poured ou.uln T
the leaf a, once turns brown The ".arch ^T ''"'•

also acted upon. The snout aid, .„ v
""^ '=^' "

the mouth.
'" P""""« '"= '»°d i"to

Kidneys. -Since o.vidaHon is occurrin,r l„ ,. .•
and impuriHes are forming, there musTfe!

""'

rz :r:if~ - '— -r- rr
^.-..eranimTtrseTvtZ p^^'et i't^'^-^-

"'

-eis^air!r?.XrSh-rmrrr-t

Fig. 75._
Ganglia

NEAR Mouth
and part of

nerve chain of

earthworm.
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FlO. 76. —Two PAIRS

OF Nephridm in a

worm (diagram).

ridium has an inner open end within the body cavity, and

its outer end opens by a pore on the surface between the

setae. The nephridia absorb waste

from the liquid in the celom, or body

cavity surrounding the food tube,

and convey it to the outside.

Retpiration.— The slcin of the

earthworm is moist, and the blood

capillaries approach so near to the

surface of the body that the oxygen

is constantly passing in from the air,

and carbon dioxidcpassing out ; hence

it is constantly breathing through all parts of its skin.

// needs no lungs nor special respiratory organs of any

kind.

Reproduction.—When one individual animal produces both

sperm cells and egg cells, it is said to be hermaphrodite. This

is true of the earthworm. The egg cell

is always fertilized, however, not by the

sperm cells of the same worm, but by

sperm cells formed by another worm.

The openings of these ovaries consist of

two pai- of small pores found on the

ventral surface of the fourteenth segment

in most species (see Fig. 77). There

are also two pairs of small receptacles *"

for temporarily holding ^f^foreign spernt

cells. One pair of the openings from

these receptacles is found (with diffi-

culty) in the wrinkle behind the ninth

segment (Fig. 77), and the other pair

behind the tenth segment. The sperm-

aries are in front of the ovaries (Fig. 77), but the sperm ducts

are longer than the oviducts, and open behind them on the fifteenth

segment (Figs. 77, 78). The worms exchange sperm cells, but not

XI

XK

XIV

XV

F:g. 77.— Sperm {sp) and
egg glands (ts) of worm.
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egg cells. The reproductive girdle, or r//>//*«, already sooken ofform, the case which i. to hold the egg, (,ee Fig T) Whcn^l.perm cell, have been exchanged, and the ova afe eady or e" ti^!«a .on. the worm draw» itself backward from the collar-likrca/e

'

chte lum «, that this slip, over the head. A, it passes the ourteen h segment, it collects the ova. and a, it paJ, the nin h andtentV .egments. .t collect, the sperm cell, previously
received from another worm. The elastic, collar-like
clitellum closes at the ends after it has slipped over theworm s head, forming a ,a/>su/,. The ova zxt/ertiliudm th,s capsule, and some of them hatch into worms in
a few days. These devour the eggs which do not
latch. The eggs develop into complete but very
small worms before escaping from the capsule.

Habits.— The earthworm is omnivorous. It
will eat bits of meat as well as leaves and
other vegetation. It has also the advantage,
when digging its hole, of eating the earth which
must be excavated. Every one has noticed the

"
fresh "casts" piled up at the holes in the morn-
ing. As the holes are partly filled by rains, the ^'c. 78.-
casts are most abundant after rains. The chief

^'^^ *'**'

ene^nies of the earthworm are moles ^nd birds. "neSr
The worms work at night and retire so earlv in

^'^' *^^

the morning that the very early bird has the 'CC"
advantage in catching worms. Perhaps the nearest toan intelligent act the earthworm accomplishes is to con-

wfof,T^^
^x hole by plugging it with a pebble orbit of leaf. Worms hibernate, going below danger of

fros^t in winter. In dry weather they burrow several feet

The muKolar coat of the body wall is much thicker thanthe skin. It consists of two layers : an outer layer offibers^huh run around the bo.iy just beneath the skin, and an
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inner, thicker layer of fibers xvhich ntn lengtlnvise. The
worm crawls by shortening \.\. • longitudinal muscles. As
the bristles {seta) point backward, they prevent the front

part of the body from slipping back, so the hinder part is

drawn forward. Next, the circular muscles contract, and
the bristles preventing the hind part from slipping back,

the fore portion is pushed forward. Is the worm thicker

when the hinder part is being pulled up or when the fore

part is bt-ing thrust forward ? Does the earthworm puH or

push itself along, or does it do both .' Occasionally it trav-

els backward, e.g. it sometimes goes backward into its hole.

Then the bristles are directed forward.

The right and left halves of the body arc counterparts of
each other, hence the earthworm is bilaterally symmetrical.
The lungs and gills of animals must always be kept moist.

The worm cannot live long in dry air, for respiration in .he
skin ceases when it cannot be kept moist, and the worm
smothers. Long immersion in water is injurious to it,

perhaps because there is far less oxygen in water than in

the air.

Darwin wrote a book called "Vegetable Mold and Earth-
worms." He estimated that there were fifty thousand earth-

worms to the acre on farm land in England, and that they
bring up eighteen tons of soil in an acre each year. As
the acids of the food tube act upon the mineral grains that
pass through it, the earthworm renders great aid in form-
ing soil. By burrowing it makes the soil more porous and
brings up the subsoil.

Although without eyes, the worm is sensitive to light

falling upon its anterior segments. When the light of a
lantern suddenly strikes it at night, it crawls quickly to its

burrow. Its sense of touch is so keen that it can detect a
light puff of breath. Which of the foods kept in a box of
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damp earth disappeared first? What is indicated as to asense of taste ?

Why is the bilateral type of structure better adapted fordevelopment and higher organization than the radiate typeof the starfish ? The earthworm's body is a
double tube

; the hydra's body is a single
tube; which plan is more advantageous, and
v/hy ? Would any other color do just as well
for an earthworm? Why. or why not

?

The samfworm (Nereis) lives in the sand of the
seashore, and swims in the sea at night (Fig 79)
It IS more advanced in structure than the earth-"
worm, as it has a distinct head (Fig. 80), eyes, two
teeth, two lips, and several pairs of antenna, and
two rows of muscular projections which serve as
feet. It IS much used by fishermen for bait If
more easily obtained, it may be studied instead of
the earthworm.

There are four classes in the branch Vermes : v.^...»;.
I) the wo,-ms, including sandworms and leeches; 2) the

roundworms, including trichina, hairworms,
and vinegar eels; i) flatworms, including
tapeworm and liver fluke

; 4) rotifers, which
are microscopic aquatic forms.
The tapeworm is a flatworm which has lost

most of its organs on account of its parasitic
life. Its egg is picked up by an herbivorous
animal when grazing. The embryo under-

(enlarged). ^T^ ^^'^ P^^^'^^ development in the body
ot the herbivorous animal, e.g. an ox The

next stage will not develop until the beef is eaten by a
carnivorous animal, to whose food canal it attaches itself
and soon develops a long chain of segments called a
"tape." Each segment absorbs fluid food through its

Fio. 79.— Sand
Worm X i

(.Nereis).

Fig. 80. — Head
OK Sandworm
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body wall. As the segments at the older end mature,
each becomes full of eggs, and the segments become
detached and pass out of the canal, to be dropped and
perhaps picked up by an herbivorous animal and repeat
the life cycle.

The trichina is more dangerous to human life than the
tapeworm. It gets into the food canal in uncooked pork
(bologna sausage, for exampleX multiplies there, migrates
into the muscles, causing great pain, and encysts there,
remaining until the death of the host. It is believed to

get into the bodies of hogs again when they eat rats, which
in turn have obtained the cysts from carcasses.

Summary of the Biological Proceu. — An earthworm is

a living machine which does work (digging and crawling;
seizing, swallowing, and digesting food; pumping blood;
growing and reproducing). To do the work it must have
a continual supply of energy. The energy for its work is

set free by the protoplasm (in its microscopic cells) under-
going a destructive chemical change (oxidation). The
waste products from the breaking down of the protoplasm
must be continually removed (excretion). The broken-
down protoplasm must be continually replaced if life is to
continue (the income must exceed the outgo if the animal
is still growing). The microscopic cells construct more
protoplasm out of food and oxygen (assimilation) supplied
them by the processes of nutrition (eating, digesting,
breathing, circulating). This protoplasm in turn oxidizes
and releases more energy to do work, and thus the cycle
of life proceeds.



CHAPTER VII

CRUSTACEANS

Crawfish

c«?°*"T'"'T'"
''«'°"' "^""^ "»*«»'« "^ n-t found . live

. da",^wkTh'"
""" """ '"' "' ""o- '" '«»'»"•

when they are probably mosl active

)

Why do you „e,er «e one building it, chimney, even

atav,o7The " r '"""""" " "•« ^^'—

/

always of the same color a, the surface «>il I Are the
crawfish holes only of „,e for protection, ,„ „ha. I, „d
^ spots are crawfish holes always dug? Why? wLatb«omes of crawfish when the pond or^creelc dries up

mud of wh,ch the chimney is built? How does if geU.em out of the hole , Why is the mud bull, i„,„ a chfmney .nstead of thrown away? (What would happen to awell w,,h ,« mouth no higher than the ground ?,%^yare crawfish scarce in roclcy regions, as New England ?How does the color of the crawfish compare with its.nrroundmgs? Is its color suited to Uf. to clear or m dlwater? Define protective coloration.
"

S>
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BaMts. — Df)c« the crawfish walk better in water or out
of it ? Why ? l)t>c« it unc the legs with the large claws
to assist In walking? Iht the swimmerets (under the ab-

domen) move fast or slow? (Observe it from below in a
large jar of clear water.) What projicls it backward?
Forward? Docs the crawfish move at a more uniform
rate when swimming backward or forward? Why? In
which way can it swim more rapidly ? Do the big legs

with claws offer more resistance to the water while it is

swimming backward or forward? How docs it hold the

tail after the stroke, while it is darting backward through
the water? Hold a crawfish with its tail submerged and
its head up. Can the tail strike the water with much
force? Allow it ; grasp a pencil: can it sustain its own
weight by its grip ?

Feeding.— Offer several kinds of food to a crawfish that

has "ot been alarmed or teased. Does it prefer bread,

meat, or vegetables ? How does it get the food to its mouth ?

Does it eat rapidly or slowly ? Docs it tear the food with

the big pincers ? Can it gnaw with the small appendages
near the mouth ?

Breathing.— Do.>s the crawfish breathe with gills or
lungs ? Place a few drops of ink near the base of the hind
legs of a crawfish resting quietly in hallow water. Where
is the ink drawn in ? Where does it come out ? To ex-

plain the cause and purpose of this motion, place a craw-
fish in a large glass jar containing water, and see the
vibratory motion of the parts under the front portion of

the body. There is a gill paddle, or gill bailer, under the

shell on each side of the body that moves at the same rate.

Senses. — Crawfish are best caught with a piece of meat
or beef's liver tied to a string. Do they always lose hold

as soon as they are lifted above the water ? What do you
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conclude a. to the alertnew of their N;n»c« ? Iw. .h

Of what motion! are the ryes caoihl..* t u
"..eye. The „.„,., CnT^Zr J r^Vr'Hon., To .... .hi,, ,.,„„ , cra,r,.h on , ,,;„/"•
wh..heryo„ can n,„vc ,„,,.„„ .,„^ ^„,_ ^.^__

^"^ "X

Fio.Si. — Crawfish
(donal surface).

Fig. 8a.

mwfi,h w,U,ou. .«i„g i,. ,y„_ wi^,
and d,,.dva„,ag.. of having .he eye, „„ .,a,k. ,

""•^-

W y r:T"f ,'""""• "•' -'=»- - ".c big Caw.,

Make a loud and .udden noi.e wi.hou. jarring the craw•>>>> Is It affected by TO,«rf/
g me craw.

.h.^c^L*?'""/^*" "• '-'• '} '*>- " «>= body of
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It thii cobr of any uie toWhat cpior hM the crawftah }

the crawflth ?

Mak« out the two distinct rexions or Mvisipm cf thtMy
(Fig;. 81). The anterior (front) region is called the head,
chest or cephalothorax, and the posterior (rear) region is

called the tail.

Which region is

larger ? Why ?

Which is flex,

iblc? Why?
Is the eovtring

of the body hard

or soft? What
What are its dis-

FlO. Ij. - LATtfeAL VIKW or CKAWrilM.

is the advantage of such a covering ?

advantages ? How is the covering modified at the joints

to permit motion ?

Ttfl.— How many joints, or segments, of the tail ? ( Figs.

81, 83.) Does the hard covering of each segment slip

under or over the segment behind it when
the tail is straight? Does this lessen

friction while swimming forward?

Is there a pair of swimmerets to each

segment of the tail? (Figs. 8», 86.)

Notice that each swimmeret has a main
stalk (protopodX an outer branch (exopodX
and an inner branch (endopod) (Fig. 84).

Arc the stalk and the branches each in

one piece or jointed ? The middle part of the ,'ail fin is

called the telson. By finding the position of the vent,

decide whether the food tube goes into the telson

(Fig. %2\ Should it be called an abdominal segment.
Are the side pieces of the tail fin attached to the telson

or to the sixth segment ? Do these side pieces correspond

no. 14. -
FOI/RTH ABIIO.

MINAI. SeOMKNT
OP CRAWrUH
Mjlh tw'immerel.
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to .wimmerrt.
} Do ,hcy likcwl- have the Y..hai,«d•tructurc? (Kljj. 86.)

» fcnapcd

ir the •wimmerct. on the flr»t .bdomlnal M£ment .»

htmale. Which mx it .howo in Kig. 82 ?

CarapMt. — The covering of the head
cheat (ccphalothorax) {• called the cara-
pace. Haa it free edge. ? The ^/// .re
on the .idea of the body and are covered
by the carapace ( Fig. 87X The projection
in front ia called the rvstr^m, meaning beak.
Does the roatrum project beyond the eyea }
There la a tranaverae groove acroaa the cara-

pace which may
be aaid to divide

the head from the

abdomen. Where
doea thia groove end at the aidea ?

I<t«.— How many lega haa the
crawfish ? How many are provided
with large clawa? Small dawa ?

Ia the outer claw hinged in each
01-^ the large graaping pincera?
The Inner claw }

Appeadtfet for Takliig Food.—
If poasible to watch a living craw.

^r, of finger-llkc .ppendag... called foot jaw,(m.,illi.
ped.X w..h which 1, p.,«. ,he food from .h.L^^Z

''"••5— i.m«Bdl.

4.S.6.miuimptd«.

Fio. S6.—CRAwniH
(ventral surface).
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to its mouth (Figs. 85, 86). They are in form and use more
like fingers than feet. In front of the foot jaws are two

pairs of thin jaws

(maxillae) and in

front of the thin

jaws are a pair of

stout jaws (mandi-

bles) (Fig. 85). Do
the jaws move
sidewise or up

and down? Which
of the jaws has a

jointed finger (palp) attached to it ? Do all of the appen-
dages for taljng food have both exopod and endopod
branches on a basal stalk or protopod? Which of the

appendages have a scalloped edge.' How would you know
from looking at the crawfish that it is not merely a
scavenger > Why are there no pincers on the hind feet ?

Sense Organs.— Find the antenna, or long feelers (Figs.

82, 90).^ Are the antennae attached above or below the
eyes? (Fig. 87.)

Fig. 87.-0111 cover removed and gills exposed.

Mt, gill bailer.

Fig. 88. — Lengthwise Section of Male Crawfish.
r, beart; /<<:, artery to head; ^«, artery to abdomen; A"**, .tomach; J?, intestine;

i, liver; T jpermary; Co, opening of iperm duct; C, brain; iV, nerve chain.

Find the pair of antennules, or small feders. Are their

divisions like or Ui/Jke each other ? Compare the length
of the antennules and the antennae. Compare tht flex-

ibility of the antennae with that of the other appenda^^es.
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Observe the position of the eyes (Fies 8 1 S«^ w i

.ye. Where „ the join, which enables the «alk ,o ™o« ?Is the outer covering of the eye hard or soft ' A r^Z^\
preparation of ,he transparent covering corntro heeye, seen with lower power of microscope, reveals .h/e the

-ake V, .he Whole eye, ^hicT ' rr;?::''^" a?'"

.oc^rnrch^rofThe'::^;^;--^.- -« «"-

How far upitr: ;r, ^r*el'rr "'- '

in swimrainc aid or hinH. 1 backward motion

.he gills ;'Di?^t;fh'rhr?''''°""" '•'""«'

ofas^m,havei.3her:':rr„*s:^:m°"thr"'

onhethori/beh::d2m?n:ir'::r;arrft
long antennae are the openings from th. ? ?
I^nds in .he Head w'^ich ^e'ra?\S::;stKt st;The openmgs of the r^ro4uc,i.. organs are L .he t^'
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pair of legs in the female, and the fifth

pair of legs in the male (Fig. 88). The

eggs are carried on the swimmerets.

Intenul Structure. — Suggestions. If

studied by dissection, it will be necessary

to have several crawfish for each pupil, one

for gaining general knowledge, and others for

studying the systems in detail. Specimens

should have lain in alcohol for several days.

The Food Tube.— Is the stomach in the

head portion of the cephalothorax or in the

thoracic portion? ( Figs. 88, 89). Is the stomach

large or small? What is its general shape?

'Does the gullet lead upward or backward?

Is it long or short? (Fig. 88.) The mid tube,

which is the next portion of the food tube, is

smaller than the stomach. On each side of

it are openings from the bile ducts which

bring the secretion from the digestive gland,

sometimes called the liver. Does this gland

extend the whole length of the thorax? Is

it near the floor or the top of the cavity?

The third and last portion of the food tube

is the intestine. It extends from the thorax

to the vent. Is it large

or small? Straight or

curved? The powerful

flexor muscles of the tail

lie in the abdomen below

the intestines. Compare

the size of these muscles

with the extensor muscle

above the intestine (Fig.

90). Why this difference?

Does the food tube ex-

tendintothe telson? Lo- p,^ go—SEcrioN of Crawfish showing
Cate the vent (Fig. 90) . stomach s, Uver //, and vent a.

Fig, 89. — Level length

wise section showing

h, heart.

d, green gland.

//, liver.

kit, gilli.

kk, gill cavity.

ma, itomach.

(After Huxley.)



ti upper ;i;fXT:"' r::r'^-
'''^^ ^-^ ^' -

rounded by a large, thin bag, and thus it is

The w'^^'
^'""''^ "'^ f'ruan/iai sinus).The blood from the pulmonary veins enters

this smus before it enters the heart. The
or.gm of this pericardial sinus by the fusing of
vems.ssho^ninFig..3o. Does one artery,
or do several arteries, leave the heart ? There
«s a larger doml artery lying on the intestine
and passmg back to the telson; there are
three arteries passing forward close to the
dorsalsurface(Figs.89.9.).

Onelargeartery
(the sternal) passes directly downward (Figs
88. 9x). and sends a branch forward and
another backward near the ventral surface.The openings into the heart from the sinus

• -ncnCCj when ~'"* •«««• umua vessels

e a'anlrier Th*''
''^""^ " ""' °"^ '"^° '»>« --

to the eve? .
' T''''

''^' ' ^"PPlyof fresh blood

organs Afte'r^ '

™""'"' "^"' ^"^ ^^'^ ---
rSr u

^*' ^''" ^''yg^" *° the several organsand taken up carbon dioxid. it returns by veins to pass

es^^atndt'^""^'^^'^'^^"^^^^'--ess gas and takes up oxygen from the water. It is thenled upward by veins into the pericardial sin gat

.W ""^^^ ."^rvous system consists of a ^.IT.'

,f
"7^ gangha (Fig. 9,). This main nerve chain

abl'thi' T °"' ^''' °' «^"«''* -hich lieabove the esophagus or gullet fFijr Rfi\ o^a
-... called the supra-eso';hagea?gangL';tbr^^^^^^

"^

Crustacea. -The crawfish and its kindred are placed inthe class called Cn.sfacca. ^ ^^ '"

Fig. 91.— Showing heart
and main blood vessels.
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Fig. 93.— Crab from
UELOW.

Fig. 94. — Mkrmit Crab,
using shell of sea snail

for a house.

Decapods.— All Crustacea which have ten feet belong

in the order called decap'oda (ten-footed). This order

includes the crabs, lobsters, shrimp,

etc. The crabs and lobsters are of

considerable importance because of

use as food. Small boys sometimes

catch crawfish, and in some instances

are known to cook and eat them for

amusement,

the only part cooked being the

muscular tail. The crab's tail is

small and flat an'^ held under the

body (Fig. 93).

Since the limy covering to serve

the purpose of protection is not

soft enough to be alive and growing, it is evident that the

Crustacea are hampered in their growth by their crusty

covering. Dur-

ing the first

year the craw-

fish sheds its

covering, or

molts three

times, and

once each year

thereafter. It

grows very fast

for a few days

just after molt-

ing, while the
Fig. 95.— Development of a Crab. covering is soft

a. naupliusjuitsfier hatching; h^4, loiia: /, megalops; /, adult j^^J eXtCnsiblC
Qnettion: Which stage is most lilce a cray6sh? Compare . .

with metamorphoses of insects. SinCC it IS at
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the mercy of birds, fish, and other enemies while in this
soft and defenseless condition, it stays hidden until the
covering hardens. Hence it cannot eat much, but probably
by the absorption of water the tissues grow ; that is, enlarge
In the intervening periods, when growth is impossible, it
develops

;
that is, the tissues and organs change in structure

and become stronger. '< Soft-shelled crab -
is a popular dish,

but there .s no species by that name, this being only a crab
just after molting which has been found by fishermen in
spite of Its hiding.

General Quejtlon.. _ How do crawfish choose their food?How long can they live out of water? Why do .heir gills remain
moist out o water longer than a fish? How do they breath^
out o water ? Are they courageous or cowardly animals ? When

.n^J.°''
!PP""^"8" •" fig'^^'^g °' '"olting. these are readily

reproduced, but an organ molts several times in regaining its

oth'ir? rr '"" "'*^''' ^'''^ °"* ^^'^'^ '""^U" than theother? Explam.

Compare the crawfish and crab (Figs. 8,. 93, and 95) in the

moZe't'
'''''' '^'' ''^' ''^' ^Women!'habitat'

KEY TO THE FOUR CLASSES IN BRANCH ARTHROPODS
Insects

. . . j body divisions, 6legs
2 body divisions, 8 legs

many body divisions, many legs
gill breathers, skeleton (external) limy

I.

2. Arachnids .

3. Myriapoos .

4- Crustaceans

Arth^ ^JZ"^^ °\ ""t
^"^ ^"*^ °^ ^^""'^^ 96-ios, Classify the followine
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%\

4\

sf

it

Fio. 96. — Pill

Bug.

Fio. 97.—
Lady

Beetlb.

Fig. ioi. — One Seg-
' MENT OF Centipede
with one pair of legs.

Fig. 10a.—
One SEGMENT
OF Thousand
Legs with two

pain of legs.

Fig. 99, — Tick
before and after

feeding.' •

Fio. 103.— Thousand
Legs.

Fio. 100.—

Centipede. Fig. 104.—A Spider. Fig. 105.— King Crab.

niustnted Stady. Classification of Arthropods. Key on p. 61.



CHAPTER VIII

UrSKCTS

The Grasshopper

^n,e ti.e and observe the/r .o.ts. placetd ^ the Corof a'box and cover the box with mosquito netting or wire gauze
What is the general .hape of its body? (Fig. ,06)Where .s the body thickest? Is it bilaterally syn^meTri

cal, that IS. are the two sides of the
body alike ? Is the skeleton, or hard
part of the body, internal or external ?
Is the skeleton as stiff and thick
as that of a crawfish ? What is the
length of your specimen ? Its color ? ...-rrK..

Why does it have this coloration ? In what wavs do., .»,

hn!t
^^.••.^*«*°'^» 0^ «»« Body.- The body of the grasshopper is divided into three re^ion^ fh- / v / ^

M,„e„. Which of thi!! thr ;." ''' '^'"''^*'' ""'^

subdivisions? The body of r T '" "° '"^'"^*

the earthworn, .
grasshopper, like that oftne earthworm. ,s made of n„^/tJte segments Are th.segments most distinct in the hl^ tK .

^

-r-:-r::: if" -^^^^^^^^^^
t^o'u" Dears the chief sense ore-an*? Tk«.

pendages for taking food ? tk» 1

'^^*"^' The ap-

fi3

Fic. 106.— A Gkass-
HOPPER.
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\\

2rskZ.

The Abdomen. — About how many segments or rings in

the abduincn ? Do all grasshoppers have the same num-

ber of rings ? (Answer for different species and different

individuals of the same species.) The first segment and

the last twQ arc incomplete rings. Docs the flexibility of

the abdomen reside in the rings, or the joints between the

rings i Is there mcrel/ a thin, soft line between the rings,

or is there a fold of the covering } Does one ring slip into

the ring before it or behind it when the abdomen is bent ?

As the grasshopper tveathee, docs each ring enlarge

and diminish in size ? Each ring is divided into two parts

by folds. Does the upper half-ring

overlap the lower half-ring, or the

reverse } With magnifying glass, find

a small slit, called a spiracle, or breath-

ing hole, on each side of each ring just

above the side groove (Fig. io6). A
tube leads from each spiracle. While

the air is being taken in, do the two

portions of the rings move farther

apart.' When they are brought

together again, what must be the

effect ? In pumping the air, the abdomen may be said to

work like a bellows. Bellows usually have folds to allow

motion. Is the comparison correct ?

How many times in a minute does the grasshopper take

in air ? If it is made to hop vigorously around the room
and the breathing is again timed, is there any change "i

Find the ears on the front wall of the first abdominal

ring (Fig. 107). They may be seen by slightly pressing

the abdomen so as to widen the chink between it and

the thorax. The ears are merely glistening, transparent

membranes, oval in form. A nerve leads from the inner

Fic. 107.— A Grass-

hopper Dissected.
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surface of each membrane. State any advantage or di...dvantage in having the car. located where they are

placer or ovipositor, consisting of /o,,r blunt projeclioHs\xhe end of the abdomen (Fig. .07). If if if 7,1*

and smaller than the parts of the ovipositor. Femaleare larger and more abundant than males. In a^ gthe eggs the four blunt points are brought tightly tc^gether and then forced into the
ground and oiK-ned (Fig. 108). By
repeating this, a pit is made almost
as deep as the abdomen is long.
The eggs are laid in the bottom of
the pit.

Draw a side view of the grass-
hopper.

Thorax.— This, the middle por-
tion of the body, consists of three ~ -— i....cy.;

segments or rings (Fig. ,07). Is the division between therings most apparent above or below? Which two of theinree nngs are more closely united >

The front ring of the thorax is called prothorax. Is itlarger above or below.. Does it look more like a collar

rin^rTV '"• ^^-^ A^P-cleisfoundonthesec ndnng(^...,W r middle thorax) just above the second

thT
!^''"- ^""''^ '' '"°*'^^ '" '"^^ «°ft «kin between

coLr T?^
'"'' mesothorax just under the large cape or

How many legs are attached to each ring of the tho-rax Can a grasshopper walk? Run? Climb? Jump?Fly? Do anyof the legs set forward? (See Fig 106)

Fir.. 108. — Grasshopi'ek
LAYING Eucs. (Riley.)
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Outward f Backward ? Can you

Hon of each pah-? (Suggestion :

\ give reaaons

What is the

for the posi<

use of each

pair }) If an organ is modified so that it is suited to serve

some particular purpose or function, it is said to be special'

iaed. Are any of the legs specialized so that they serve

for a different purpose than the other legs ?

The leg of a grasshopper (as of all insects) is said to

have/fv farts, all the small parts after the first four parts

being counted as one part and called the foot. Are all

the legs similar, that is, do the short and long joints in all

come in the same order? Numbered in order from the

Flo. 109.— How A Grasshoppbk
Walks.

Fio. no.— How A SriDEit

Walks.

body, which joint of the leg is the largest,— the first, sec-

ond, third, or fourth ? Which joint is the shortest ? The
slenderest? Which joint has a number of sharp points or

spines on it ? Find by experiment whether these spines

are of use in walking (Fig. 106). Jumping? Climbing?

In what order are the legs used in walking ? How many
legs support the body at each step ?

All animals that have ears have ways of communicating

by sottnda. Why would it be impossible for the grasshop-

per to have a t'?w, even if it had vocal cords in its

throat? The male grasshoppers of many species make a

chirping, or stridulation, by rubbing the wing against the

leg. Look on the inner side (why not outer side ?) of the
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Km. 11'.-./. Kow or

chirping.

*, th« uBM man tnlargvii.

largest joint of the hind leg for a r^ of smnll spinn v|,|
blcwIththcaidofahancJIcnMKiK .m tJT
produced by the outer win,, ruUV: 1J ::X^^Have you noticed whether the »<nind in
produced while the in«ect is still or in
motion? Why? The male gra.shop.
pers of some species, instead of having
«pmes, rub the under side of the front
wing on the upper side of the hind wing.
Wliigt.-_To what is the first pair

of wings attached? The second pair?
Why are the wings not attached to the
prothorax? Why are the wings attached "..—o-moc.™..,^

ZaTy!- T. '°"1 ""' °' '''' "^y ' "^^y "«• the second

fitrsr^rrln^V"^^^
'"^^^ '°"^'^^°^-^ ^'- ^^^

Compare the first and second pairs of wing, in shape
.ize. color, thickness, and use (Fig. „,). How are t^e'

second wings folded so as to go
under the first wings? About
how many folds in each ?

Draw a hind wing opened out.

Head.— What is the shape of
the head viewed from the front, the
side, and above ? AfaJt^ sketches.

What can you say of a neck ? Is
the head movable in all directions ?

What is the position of the large

fi.K ,u
'y*"' Like the eyes of the craw-

fish, they are compound, with manyfacets. But the grass-hopper has also three simple eyes, situated one in the m'dXo the forehead and one just above each antenna. Theyare too small to be seen without a hand lens. How doei

Fig. iia. — Grasshopper in
FUGHT.
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thu ((ra»>hop|>cr'B range of viftk>ti compare with that A th«

crawAsh ?

Arc the aBttnaa Hcxibic ? What U their »ha|)c ) I*o«i<

tioii } Arc they »eKnicnted } Touch an antenna, a win^.

a Ic^. and the abdomen in iucceM»ion. Which seems to he

the moHt senHitive to touch? The antcnnar

are (or (eeiing; in some species o( insects

they also are organs of hearing and smelling.

The mottth parts of a grasshopper should

be compated with the mouth parts of a bee-

tle shown in Fig. 113, since they correspond

closely. If the grus»ho|)|>er is fed with a

blade of fresh grass, the function of each organ may be

plainly seen. It is almost impossible to understand these

functions by studying a dead s|)ecimen, but a fresh speci-

men is much better than a dry one.

The upper lip, or labrmn, is seen in front. Is it tapering

or expanded .' In what direction is it movable? The dark

pointed bju. •';, jaws {mandibU's^wc^ next. Are they curved

A X,

If
Fits. itj.

Fii;. 114. —1, Fo<»n 1i hr ok nern.E.

t, guianl ; d, intctlinc: c, biliary vcucU. Sc* Fitf. 1*7.

or Straight ? Sharp or blunt pointed ? Notched or smooth ?

Do they work up and down, or sideways .* The holding jaws

{maxilla), each with two jaw fingers (maxillary palpi), are

behind the chewing jaws. Why? The lower lip (labium)

has a pair of lip fingers {labialpalpi) upon it. The brown
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tongue, uiiully bathed in wl.va. U lecn in the lower part «f
the mouth. Since the Kra»«h.»p,>cr ha. n» |j,«, or any w«y
of producing •uctlon. it mum lap the dew in drlnl^iiiK J).n:ii
It merely break .,ff bit» of a graM blade, or d.n... It chew ?
The heart, circulation, ncrv.iui .y.tem, dlReitlve and re*,

piratory organi of the Kra.i.hoppcr agree mainly with the
general description of the organ» of ln.cct» given in the
next lection.

MkroKoplc ObjKti. -™ These may be bought ready
mounted, or may Ik: examined fre»h. A ,.. n of the
covering of the large eye may be cut off and th. dark layer
on the in»ide of the covcnng »cr.,,H..d off to make it trant.
parent. What iii the shape of the facet. ? Can you make
any estimate of

'^^
'^^^V

their number? A
portion of the

transparent hind

wing may be used.

and the "veins"
In it studied. A '''"• "« - E«aj and Molt» op a Oeawhoi^es.

thin bit of an abdominal segment containing a spiracle
will show the structure of these important organs
Growth of the Oruihopper. -Some si)ecies hibernate in

sheltered places and lay eggs in the spring, but adult species
are acarce at that season. Most species lay the egg, in the
fall; these withstand the cold and hatch out in the spring.
Those hatched from one set of eggs sometimes stay together
for a ew days. They cat voraciously, and as they grow, the
soft skin becomes hardened by the deposit of hornv sub.
itance called chitin. This retards further growth until the
insect molts, the skin first splitting above the prothorax. After
hatching, there are five successive periods of growth At
which molt do the very short wings first appear ? (Fig. 115)
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After the last molt the animal is complete, and changes

no more in size for the rest of its life. There has been an

. y attempt among writers to restrict the term

^>^^ grasshopper to the long-winged, slender

\^/ species, and to call the shorter winged,

^^H|. stouter species locusts according to old

^X|H(\ English usage.

I
W

I
Economic Importance of Grauhoppers.—

/* V Great injury is often done to vegetation by

Ficj. 116.- grasshoppers ; however, the millions of tiny
Cockroach. ^y^ ravenous eaters hatched in early spring

are usually soon thinned out by the birds. The migra-

tory locusts constitute a plague when they appear, and

Fig. X17. — pRAiriNG Mantis, or devil's

horse. Fig. 118. — Cricket.

they have done so since ancient times. The Rocky Moun-
tain locusts flying eastward have darkened the sky, and
where they settled to the earth

ate almost every green thing.

In 1874-5 they produced almost

a famine in Kansas, Nebraska, ^"^- "9- -Mole Cricket.

and other Western states. The young hatched away
from the mountains were not healthy,

and died prematurely, and their devas-

tations came to an end. Of course the

migrations may occur again. Packard

calculates that the farmers of the

^l'eToT MOLE ^^s' ^°st $200,000,000 because of grass-

Crickkt. X3. hopper ravages in 1874-5.
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Jt' '''t7/^"
^P'^- "6). kindred <rf the groehopper.

that ships go. The praj>ing „,antis (Fig. ,,7), or^.x;//'.l^ also belongs to this order. ItSs benefiirst
idestroys noxious .nsects. Which of its legs are spedalized >The z.^/^,«^ suck (Fig. ,2,) and .n.^., (Fig. ,,8) hkemost members of the order, are vegetarian.

^' '
Are grasshoppers more common in fields and meadowsor m wooded places > How many differentcolors ha e youseen on grasshoppers .? Which

-ve you

colors are most common ?

Grasshoppers are very scarce
in Europe as they love dry,
warm countries. Why do iJ
custs migrate .> Give an in-

stance in ancient times.

How long do most grass-
hoppers live.? Does a grass-
hopper spread its wings before
it flies ? Does it jump and fly

together? Can it select the
place for alighting }

Note to Teacher._ pieM work in ^ ^Sl^?

Z««toor,houldbe.y.,em«tic. Everytrip F«g. "i- - Four Walking Stickhat a definite region and definite line of Insecits.
study in view, but every animal Men should be noted The habit.t .H »tion by structure and h>ki>. »« .u

"uica. ine nabitat. adapta-

classification of.i;«„ houU ^1^"°"™-
V'"'""' '° ^'"^ •»•-'».

water lake, a pond lower »>. h,. ,»,
^j,T'""'' P*""'"- fie'd*. swamps, a fresh-

insects in logs.
**' ^o^tt%, ground msecU,

TheMl'utbriSjlrC^^^^
reliable (repeatedSeS if „ "* T"u' " '" """"«• ^^ •'^«P'««J "

(.
epeated and revised if necessary), the observations should be filed
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•way and credit given the student on a regular icale. Thut will grading and

mark* be placed to encourage intelligent itudy of nature rather than book

or laboratory cram. One per cent to be added to the final grade may be cred-

ited for every species of pupa, every rare in»ect (with an obwrved fact ai to its

habiu) brought in, every bird migration observed, every instance of protective

coloration, mimicry (p. 146), outwitting of enemy, instance of injurious insects,

and how to combat them, etc. Sharp eyes and clear reawning will then count

as much on school grades as a memory for words or mechanical following of

laboratory directions. On scale of icx>, class work = 50, examination = 25,

field work = 35.

Collecting Insect!. — In cities and towns insects, varying with

the season, are attracted by electric lights. Beetles and bugs will

be found under the lights, moths on posts near the lights, grass-

hoppers and crickets and other insects in the grass near by. A
lamp placed by a \nindow brings many specimens. In the woods

and in rocky places insects are found under logs and stones, and

under the bark of dead trees. In open places, prairies, meadows,

and old fields with grass and flowers, it will be easy to find grass-

hoppers, butterflies, and some beetles. Ponds and streams are

usually rich in animal forms, such as bugs and beetles, which swim

on or under the surface, and larvae of dragon flies crawling on

the bottom. Dragon flies and other insects that lay eggs on the

water are found flying in the air above. (In the spring, newly

hatched crawfish, tadpoles, and the eggs of frogs and toads should

also be collected, if found.) Moths may be caught at night by

Qiubing molasses or sirup made from brown sugar upon the

trunks of several trees, and visiting the trees at intervals with a

lantern.

An insect net for catching butterflies and for dredging ponds

may be made by bending a stout wire into a circle one foot in

diameter, leaving enough straight wire to fasten with staples on an

old broomstick. To the frame is fastened a flour sack, or cone

made of a piece of mosquito netting.

Butterflies and moths should be promptly killed, or they will

beat their wings to pieces. The quickest method is by dropping

several drops of gasoline upon the ventral (under) side of the

thorax and abdomen. (Caution : Gasoline should never be used

near an open fire, or lamp, as explosions and deaths result from
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c:J:Z,1;:;'
''' ''""«' ''' «a.o..„e.satu,ated air to the ve.e,

A cigar box and a bottle with a notched cork may l,e used forhold.ngspec.mens. Cigar boxes may be used for holdingcoett.on of dned insects. Cork or ribbed packing paper mavlL

It is pleasant and prof.tn; • to take to the fields a small bookhke th.s one or even Comstock's " Manual of Insects," orS
i: ^eyTrr '^•" -' ^'"^^ ''^ '--^ -^ ^'^eir^

Captured insects which, in either the larval or perfect staee

ZZ7" ^^r^-'^'^^'^"'
^^'-•J «'-.- be killed Tfter studyfngthe. acfons and external features, even if the internal structure isnot to be stud.ed. Beneficial insects, such as ladybugs, ichneumon

':e\'::;Lr"
^'''''' '°'^^^' ^"«- «'«' --''^-'^ ^ -

Anatomv and General Characteristics of the Class
Insecta

The body of an insect is divided by means of two marked
narrowings into three parts : the head, chest, and ab-
domen.

The head is a freely movable cap-
sule bearing four pairs of append-
ages. Hence it is regarded as
having been formed by the union
of four rings, since the ancestor of
the insects is believed to have con-
sisted of similar rings, each ring
bearing a pair of unspecialized legs. F,o.xa,.-VH..ow fkvkr

1 he typical mouth parts of an ^os^i^ito, showing head

insect (Fig. 123) named in order
"'°'^*' '''^'i°"'*^°-

from above, are (i) an upper lip (labrum, ./). (2) a pair
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of biting jaws (mandibles, ok\ (3) a pair of grasping

jaws (maxillae, A, B), and (4) a lower lip (labium, tn, a, b).

The grasping jaws bear two pairs of

jointed jaw fingers (maxillary palpi,

A C\ and the lower lip bears a pair

of similar lip fingers (labial palpi, d).

The biting jaws move sideways ; they

usually have several pointed notches

which serve as teeth. Why should the

grasping jaws be beneath the chewing

jaws ? Why is it better for the lower

lip to have fingers than the upper lip ?

Fh;. 133. — Moirii

Parts of Beetle.

^^

Why are the fingers (or palpi)

jointed } (Watch a grasshopper

or beetle eating.) Why does an

insect need grasping jaws }

The chest, or thorax, consists

of three rings (Fig. 124) called

the front thorax (prothorax),

middle thorax (mesothorax) and

hind thorax (metathorax), or

first, second, and third rings.

The first ring

bears the first

pair of legs, the second ring bears the

second pair of legs and th" upper or front

wings, and the third ring bears the third

pair of legs and the under or hind wings.

The six feet of insects are characteristic of

them, since no other adult animals have that

number, the spider having eight, the craw-

fish and crabs having ten, the centipedes still more, while

th2 birds and beasts have less than sixN Hence the insects

Fig. 134.— External Parts

OF A Beetle.

Fig. xas.— Leg
OF Insect.
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are sometimes called the Siv p««»«j i

the^ "" """'" ''' ""= '"° '»«» characteri«,c of

n^lude bilateral symmetry? " Segmented body "? The

^xcM, all the animals that do not belong ,„ the class.
The leg of an insect CFiir nr^ «,,» «

joints, two long, and the foot) Na fedt „rT T' ^° ^'"'^

«re (I) the hip (coxa) (1{ thi?
'"""J" ^om above. they

<^^i^^'^^Z^^l^^ <3) thigh

w^sXT ^^•!'^'»°fthefiveJoi„;sofa

SL^f ^o**
'"^ '" ''""''"^^ Slenderest?

ob^s of !k' r^"' " '°"« ^^ ^'^^ "'her four

a^ro7a^!:r^"'e:; iXrift^:/'--- '»

provided for at the exi^en,. r.r 7 ^^ * ^''"' ™°''°" '^

insects thevshouirneveHe heHH'TK''-,
'"''^" '^-'^'-^ "ve

off very easily. l^TZ ioint iot
'

r
•''"' '^ ''^^ '^«^ -"«

the motion of hinTjoint ^1.7 h" J"''"''
"'°^' '^^^"^le

tests of living insects tL''"^-'°"''^'J°'"'^? A"^'^" by

insect. The claH LeH k
''' "° "'"''='" '" ^''^ f°°» of an

it is connecl^X theTolt
^"^

'" ^''^ ''^'^'' *•'" -''-h
the breathing^Tusctj L "h

^^ '' '' '^^ '" "'"'^'^ P«« "«
of the dorsal skTn the Ln^ht "'T "' ^''''''^'^ '^^^ ^^Ms

'ayer. Thesetlset^fo caVe7^^^^^^^ ^ ""^^ -<* ^ '-"
each of Which consist. Of :^^^tJ-;- -X^^^^

Fig. ia6,_FooT of
Fly, with climbing
pads.
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The abdomen in various species consists of from five

to eleven overlapping rings with their foldlike joints be-

tween them. Does each ring overlap the ring in front

or the one behind it ?

The food tube (Fig. 127) begins at the mouth, which

usually bears salivary glands (4, Fig. 127, which repre-

scnts internal organs of the grasshopper). The food tube

expands first into a cropliic enlargement; next to this

is an organ (6, Fig. 127), which resembles the gizzard

Fig. 197.— Viscera of
GRASSHOPPER. Key

in text. Compare with

Fig. 114- Fig. 138.— Air Tubes of Insect.

in birds, as its inner wall is furnished with chitinous teeth

{b. Fig. 1 14). These reduce the food fragments that were

imperfectly broken up by the biting jaws before swallow-

ing. Glands comparable to the liver of higher animals

open into the food tube where the stomach joins the small

intestine. At the junction of the small and large intestine

(9) are a number of fine tubes (8) which correspond to

kidneys and empty their secretion into the large intestine.

The breathing organs of the insects are peculiar to

them (see Fig. 128). They consist of tubes which are
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kepi open by having in their walls continuou. spirals ofhorny material called ./.,.,. Most noticeable are thetwo large membranous tubes filled with air and
suuated on each side of the body. Do these .^^.
tubes extend through the thorax? (Fig. ,28 ) The /
a.r reaches these two main tubes by a number, . , '" "'"^3 "y a number ? \r *

of pairs of short windpipes, or Onc/uas, which Hnbegin at openings {s/>irac/.s). In which division lO ij
are the spiracles most numerous? (Fig. 128.)

* '

II I,
I I

Which division is

It I
Fig. 130.— Diacrams of Kvom tion
OF Pericari.iai. Sac aroiuul i,,.

sect's heart from a number of veinji
(Lankester).

without spiracles ?

Could an insect "^^"^

be drowned, i.e.

smothered, by holding its

body under water ? Could
it be drowned by immersing
all of it but its head ? The

*K- 1, *i.- .
motion of the air throughthe breathing tubes is caused by a bellowslike .norion oftabdo„un. This is readily observed in grasshoppers, beetleand wasps. As each ring slips into the ring in fr nt of i

*

the abdomen is shortened, and the impure air. laden wihcarbon dioxid, is forced out. As the rings sip out "heabdomen is extended ^
' ^

and the fresh air comes
in, bringing oxygen.

The Circulation.

Near the dorsal surface

of the abdomen (Fig.

1 3
1) extends the long, slenderW/ (Fig. 129). The hearthas divisions separated by valvelike partitions. The bloodcomes into each of the heart compartments through a pairof opemngs. The heart contracts from the rear toward

Fig. 131.— Position of Insects Heart,
food tube, and nerve chain.
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the front, driving the blood forward. The blood contains

bodies corresponding to the while corpuscles of human

blood, but lacks the red corpuscles and the red color. The

blood is sent even to the wings. The veins in the wings

consist of homy tubes inclosing air tubes surrounded

by blood spaces, and the purification of the blood is

taking place throughout the course

of the circulation. Hence the im-

perfect circulation is no disadvan-

tage. The perfect provision for

supplying oxygen explains the

remarkable activity of which in-

sects are capable and their great

strength, which, considering their

size, is unequaled by any other

animals.

The Nervous System. — The

heurt in backboned animals, e.g.

man, is ventral and the chief nerve trunk is dorsal. As

already stated, the heart of an insect is dorsal ; its chief

nerve chain, consisting of a double row of ganglia, is near

the ventral surface (Fig. 131). AH the ganglia are below

the food tube except the first pair in the head, which are

above the gullet. This pair may be said to

correspond somewhat to the brain of backboned

animals ; the nerves from the eyes and feelers

lead to it. With social insects, as bees and

ants, it is large and complex (Fig. 132). In a

typical insect they are the largest ganglia.

The Senses. — The sense of smell of most in-

sects is believed to be located in the feelers.

The organ of hearing is variously located in different in-

sects. Where is it in the grasshopper? The organs of

Fio. i3«. -- Nehvous Sys-

tem OF Bee.

Fig. 133-

—

Feeler
of a beetle.
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Ful. i34.-DI«fr«m
of iimpl« ey« of
ln»ea

Mrv*.

s^^*/ arc highly developed, and consist of two comoounHeye. on the side of the head and three .Impreyc o^ thetop or front of the head between the com-
^

pound eyes. The simple eye has nerve
cells pigments, and a lens resembling
the lens in the eyes of vertebrates (Fig.
I34> The compound eye (Fig. 135) has
thousands of facets, usually hexagonal.
on Its surface, the facets being the outer
ends of cones which have their inner
ends directed toward the center of the
eye. It is probable that the large or
compound, eye, of insects only serve 'to distinguish brightobjects from dark objects. The simple eyes' afford dt^ tmct images of objects within a

few inches of the eye. In gen-
eral, the sight of insects, contrary
to what its complex sight organs
would lead us to expect, is not at
all keen. Yet an insect can Hy
through a forest without striking
a twig or branch. Is it better for
the eyes that are immovable in
the head to be large or small?
Which has comparatively larger

T u , .
^y^^' *" insect or a beast ?

ror example, they inherit a nervous system with a slr,,^ture similar to that of their parents, and hencrtith at„dency to repeat similar impulses and acts. ZTt^ IZconsntute a habit, and .. «w^ /„„, ,^7^^^

Fig. i3S—Co.\fpound Eve
or Insect.

t.hex.gon.ir :eU of cry.ullin.
con...

6. blood !«el in opiie nerve.
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stittct. Moth«, for example, are UMd to finding nectar in

the night-blooming flowers, most of which are white. The

habit of going to white flowers is transmitted in the struc-

ture of the nervous system ; so we say that moths have

an instinct to go to white objects ; it is sometimes more

obscurely expressed by saying they are attracted or drawn

thereby.

Inttinctf are not Infallible.— They are trustworthy In

only one narrow set of conditions. Now that man makes

many fires and lights at night, the instinct just mentioned

often causes the death of the moth. The instinct to

provide for offspring is necessary to the perpetuation of

all but the simplest animals. The dirt dauber, or mud

wasp, because of inherited habit, or instinct, makes the

cell of the right size, l:.ys the egg, and provides food for

offspring that the mother will never see. It seals stung

and semiparalyzed spiders in the cell with the egg. If

you try the experiment of removing the food before the

cell is closed, the insect will bring more spiders ; if they

are removed again, a third supply will be brought; but if

taken out the third time, the mud wasp will usually close

the cell without food, and when the egg hatches the grub

will starve.

The Development of Iniecti. — The growth and molting

of the grasshopper from egg to adult has been studied.

All insects do not develop exactly by this plan. Some

hatch from the egg in a condition markedly different from

the adult. The butterfly's egg produces a wormlike cater-

pillar which has no resemblance to the butterfly. After

it grows it forms an inclosing case in which it spends a

quiet period of development and comes out a butterfly.

'

This change from caterpillar to butterfly is called the

metamorphosis. The life of an insect is divided into four
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ing and rapid growth. I„ the pupa
tage no food is taken and there is

no growth in size, but rapid dcvcl-
opmcnt takes place. In the |>er.
feet stage food is eaten, but no
growth In size take, place. In this ..

: ^ .
.tage the eggs are produced. When .tuT«r«r""'

there is very little resemblance between
the larva and imago, and no pupal stage,
the metamorphosis, or change, is said to be
y^f.te. When, as w.th the grasshopper,
no very marked change takes place between
the larva and imago, there being no pupal

soeciml. A^T ^^ ''"^y'"« '^^ illustration, and

n"ct7d 'tell
'
I''f

"^ °' ^°"^ ^^»' observation, ofmsects. determme which of the insects in the following listhave a complete metamorphosis: beetle, house fly "^r^hopper, butterfly, cricket, wasp.
^' ^ '

F,a I38.-T„r. FOUR Stack of a Botflv. 11 e„U,ed
r oq h..r of hone (bitten off and iwiJlowedl • i l.

•"="•

• P"P^ •««««. f—tA in the cMth: '. adult horw Ay.

boldia(
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RFXOONITION-CHARAC-TF.RS FOR THF PRINCIPAL

ORUKRS OK AUt'LT WlN(lKl) INSEClSi

(All are winglwt when young. »n«l winglew a«luU fornw occur

in all the order*: order ArrKiu laclu wing bearing thorack

iructurcf.)

A tingle pair of wing* i« characierlalk of the order DirTKBA.

A jointed beak, that ii theath-like, inciting the other mouth

paru, it characterittic of the onler HKMUMta*.

A colled tucking probo«:it and a wing covering of tluttlike

roicrotcopic icalet are characterittic of the order UMUoprrM.

Homy theath-like fore wingt. covering the himl wingt ai.d

meeting In a ttraight line down the middle of the back, will dit-

tinguith the order Col»»twu.

Hind wing* folded like a Ux\ beneath the thkkened ami over-

lapping fore wing*, will dittinguiih mott member* of the order

Orthofikiu.

The poMCuion of a tting (in female*) and of two pair* of thin

membranou* wing*— the *mall hind wing hookeil to the rear mar-

gin of the fore wing— will di*tingui*h the common HvMENoprfRA.

Bc*ide« the»e, there remain a number of group* moat of whkh

have in the pa»t been included under the order Neuroptkm,

among whkh the Mayflie* will be readily recognized by the lack

of mouth part* and by the poiae**ion of two or three long tail*

;

the dragon fliet by the two pair* of large wing*, enormou* eye*, and

minute bri*tle-like antennae ; the *corpion flie*. by the postession

of a rigid beak, with the mouth part* at it* tip ;
the caddi* flie*.

by their hairy wing* and lack of jaw* ; the lace wing*, by the

exqui*ite regularity of the lerie* of crow vein* aboat the margin

of their wings, etc.
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rw, i|9,- mav rtv. wh*i ofii«r (1^ i.bi«) >

Iwreii* la tto Um sf tfet Tabit ar Kty. -
Wril« Ihc name of ih« onirr after each of the ri>l-

lowing name* of iniccu : —
Hou»e(ly (Fig. 171)
Flea (Fig. i;j)

Silver Kale or earwig

(Fig. 140)

Codling mrith ( Fig 141)
Uolrty rFig. Ij8)

Waap (Fig, 11J)

Weevil (Fig. i6j)

K<|uaiih bug ( Fig. 184)
Ant lion (Fig. 170)
Tragon fly (Fig. 177)
Ichneumon Ay (Fig. 159)

KICJ, 140. -HIIVRR
8»AI.K. (Or<l»t^)

Moths .ndBttttOTflitt.- Order ? Why (,, 8,)?
The presence of scales on the wings is a ncvr-failing

test of a moth or butterfly. The wings do not fold at all
They are so large and the legs so weak and delicate
that the butterfly keeps its balance with difficulty when
walking in the wind.

The maxillx are developed to form the long sucking
proboscis. How do they fit together to form a tube?
(See Fig. 147.) The proboscis varies from a fraction of an
inch in the "miller" to five inches in some tropical moths
which use it to extract nectar from long tubular flowers'
When not in use, it is held coiled like a watch spring under
the head (Fig. ,48). The upper lip (labrum). under lip
(labiumX and lip fingers (labial palpi) are very small, and
the mandibles small or wanting (Fig. 146).
The metamorphosis is coiuplctc, the contrast between

the caterpillar or larva of the moth and butterfly and the
adult form being very great. The caterpillar has the
vhrec pairs of jointed legs typical of insects; these are
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found near the head (Fig. 141). It has also from three

to five pairs of fleshy unjointed proplegs, one pair of

which is always on the last segment. How many pairs

of proplegs has the silkworm caterpillar? (Fig. 143.)

The measuring worm, or looper.' (Fig. 136.) The pupa
has z. thin shell. Can you see external signs of the

anteruae, wings, and legs in this stage? (Fig. 143.) The
pupa is concealed by protective coloration, and is some-

times inclosed in a silken cocoon which was spun by the

caterpillar before the last molt. Hairy caterpillars are

uncomfortable for birds to eat. The naked and brightly

marked ones (examples of warning coloration) often con-

tain an acrid and distasteful fluid. The injuries from

lepidoptera are done in the caterpillar stage. The codling

moth (Fig. 141) destroys apples to the estimated value of

$6,000,000 dnnually. The clothes moth (Fig. 171) is a

household pest. The tent caterpillar denudes trees of their

leaves. The only useful caterpillar is the silkworm (Fig.

143). In Italy and Japan many of the country dwellings

have silk rooms where thousands of these caterpillars are

fed and tended by women and children. Why is the cab-

bage butterfly so called ? Why can it not eat cabbage ?

Why does sealing clothes in a paper bag prevent the

ravages of the clothes moth?

Flight of Lepidoptera.— Which appears to use more ex-

ertion to keep afloat, a bird or a butterfly ? Explain why.

Of all flying insects which would more probably be found

highest up mountains ? How does the butterfly suddenly

change direction of flight ? Does it usually fly in a straight

or zigzag course ? Advantage of this ? Bright colors are

protective, as lepidoptera arc in greatest danger when at

rest on flowers. Are the brightest colors on upper or

under side of wings cf butterfly ? Why ? (Think of the
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colors in a flower.) Why is it h«.tt^r ' ^ ..

State how moths and butterfllea AWa, •

Wy. wing,, feelers, habi,,
" '" '""^ "> =

need the nectar of th« a ,
^'^^ '"^^«^ts

colors and ^ee. s :ri f"'-
""" "' ""«''

flower, ,0 attract Jec . T^Z^tZZT. "' ""

thrones t.at receive t.e visits orLect^tt s Z^:!
Chap, v', " ""' "°^' """- <- »'-' BioioJ.

Number and kind
of wings

Description of legs

Antenna (length,

shape, joints)

Flv TdbacoiTJ beetle I Bee
PP^9»^lF^Vj^p^|pp^^^

pp. gg^ g.

BitfnjT or sucking

r.' :b parts

Complete or incom-

plete meta. or-

phosis
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I

Fig. 143. — Cabbage Butterkly, male

and female, larva and pupa.

Fig. 141.— Codling Moth, from egg to

adult. (See Farmen' B-jUetin, p. 95.)

t^ ^5' 1 ^

FIG. 143.— Life History of SiutwoRM.

Fig. 144. — Scales from

BUTTERFLIES' WiNGS, as

seen under microscope.
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To THB TEachf.r: Thtu itU,tral,d ,Ud,e, rea^irt

.'.
""' T' "'"^'•' ""•'y ""* "' '*-'- On,. I atmost A«,. st.J,rs u,U,sujiu for a Uuon. JMe ^uut,on. can

2 filers.
''"'" "" " ""' "" """"' '^ •^-

FIGS ,4,-,48. IlJuitrited Study of tepidopter..-
SluJy the „ng„ in the development of coJlmir moth s.li.worm mot*, and catij^e butterjly.

« "t^^ri
""" '*''' ^^^ '" •«* ' ^V'''" «1°" 'he larva of

.heai!^?r ,e'*<^"''«
'he pupa of each. Uescri.«

ilkworm T " "" '^"''''" """ ^'"'"•^^ "" '"c

Which has larger l)0(iy compared to sire of wings >

Describe the ...a/« from a butterfly's wings as seen under

"nT;;r/'1^^-
"°—^—- arranged on mott:s

.he fcSf over^pf'^ ""^ '' ""'^ ""'"^''^'' '° *'"« ^ ^^^

Study butterfiy-s head and /^roioscis (Figs. ,46-148)

Which mouth parts have almost disappeared ? What ishe shape of cut ends of halves of prlscis? Ho^ lethe halves joined to form a tube ?

w„.!.h''°" T,* '"""^"y °" " «°*"- fo' what purpose

bulrflvWP^ ^^ T'* °" '°'" ^^'"« °^ ^^'"'"« «bbage
Dutterily ? (Fig. 124. above.) ^
K- ^?"

"\"= '"''*°^'^ «=hrysalis fill its cocoon ? E^gs maybe obtained from U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
^

87

Fio. ,45._scM.K.s
ON MOTHSVVINU.

Fir.. 146. -Head
OF BU ITER FLY.

Fig 148.—Head
OF Butterfly
(side view).

Fig. 147. — Section
OF Proboscis of

butterfly showing
lapping joint and
dovetail joint.
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m Fig. 154. Fig. 155. Fig. 156. Fig. 157.

Fig. 158.— Anatomy of bee.

Figs. 149-161. Illustrated

Study of Bees and their Kin-

dred. — Head of worker (Fig.

149) : 0, upper Up ; oi, chew-

ing jaws; ui, grasping jaws;

it, jaw finger: //, lip finger;

(, tongue.

How do heads of drone

{150) and queen (151) differ

as to mouth, sire of the two

compound eyes, size and position of the three simple eyes ? Is the head of a

worker more like head of drone or h<'ad of queen ? Judging by the head, which

is the queen, drone, and worker in Figs. 154-156 ? Which of the three is largest ?

Smallest ? Broadest ?

Figure 15a shows hind leg of worker. What surrounds the hollow, us, which

serves as pollen basket ? The point, /A, is a tool for removing wax which is

secreted (c. Fig. 157) between rings on abdomen. In Fig. 158, find relative

positions of heart, v, food tube, and nerve chain. Is crop, /, in thorax or abdo-

men ? In this nectar is changed to honey, that it may not spoil. Compare

nerve chain 'n Fig. 13a.
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Fio. 159

—

Ichneumon fly.

Compare the cell* of
*««#//*/, (Kig. ,j3, ^i,h
Ihoic of hive Ijce. They
differ not only in shape but
in material, being made of
web ins'ead of wax. and
Ihcy usually contain larva;
instead of honey. Only a
few of the queens among
bumble bees and wasps
survive the winter. How
do ants and honey bees
provide for the workers
also to survive the win-
ter? Name all the social
insects that you can think of. Do
they all belong to the same order ?The ichneumon fly shown enlarged in
Fig. IS9 lays its eggs under a caterpillar's
skm. What becomes of the eggs? The
true size of the insect is shown by the
cross lines at a. The eggs are almost
microscopic in sire. The pupa, shown
(tme s,«) on caterpillar are sometimes
mistaken for eggs. The same mistake ismade about the pupa cases of ants.
Ichneumon flies also use tree-borers as
hosts • for their egg, and larva. Is

this insect a friend of man ?

The digging wasp (Figs. 160 and 161)
supplies its larva with caterpillars and
closes the hol^, sometimes using a stone
as pounding tool. Among the few
other uses of tools among lower
animals are the elephant's use
of a branch for a fly bnish, and
the ape's use of a walking s»ick.
This wasp digs with fore feet
like a dog and kicks the dirt
out of the way with its lind
feet.

Are the wings of bees and
wasps more closely or less
closely veined than the «ings
o£ dragon flies? (Fig. 177.)
For an interesting account
of the order " Joined-wings "

(bees and their kindred) see
Comstock's "Ways of the Six-
footed." Ginn & Co.

«9

Fjg. 161.— Wasp using pebble.
From Peckham's " .Solitary Wasps."

Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
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Illttttrat«4

Study of

BettUi.

FiU. »6a.— Diving beetle {iJ}s/uiii), with larva, a. Hii. 163. —Weevil.

Fi(i. 164. Fig. 163. Flc. 166. — Cliclc beetle

Fig. 167.— May Beetle.

Fig. 169.— Colorado beetle (potato bug).



Illustrated Studies

i^o ,,.e ..„,, ,„, „,,. ,,,^,,,,,*,4^ TI«;^'"' ;,';'"?"" ""«"""'•"•
grub-for .hr..« y,.,„; hog, ,00. .h.-m u , . IJ^ ,

[ " " '•"^— "- *l.i-^
Hi.h^a l..„,...n .... ab„ve a ,u,. of wa ,er

'^ ''' ''•" '"°""- '"'y '•«• '^'PP^d

Tlic larK.. |)ro|jostij of the iven,/ (Fiir ,6,\
=»" -KS i» laid m grain of corn. Loll ofclon

"''' '''"^"'« »''"'« *" *».ich
Mow aretl.,. legs and lK.dv ofL L i ?'"' '''''"""'• '''"'"

'
•-•

»c-sc,I.H. i„ larva.
^ ""^ '''^"'*''""'' »»i'«^J for «Hi,„„,i„g (Kig. ,6,) ,

^^'">''slli<:»hai>eoflhfladybujr(Fieo7)?
I. « r

I. any I.o..,l.. of iKnefit to man ?

*'^'K-97^' '1 feeds upon plan, lice (F.g. ,85).

Fio. 170. -Life history of ant lion.

Wto » on ed,. o, „.L, p,",;.™ '2;,.^;""«"8 .^"' »f PW. (... ri,. .,.,) ,

How long is i, in the larval Xp > p ,

" """"""^ ^"""^ '^"^"^^^ ?

ven. aduu fro. flyi„, aw^ThenTeLfgr'

'''" ' '""'' "" «^" '-^ ««> P-

ifi^
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93 Illttttrated StitdiM

Fiu. 171.

Flo. 173.— M*umorpho»ii of flea.

Flc. 178. — Metamor-

phosis of house fly

(enlarged).

Fi'"-. 174. — Louse and

its eggs attached to a

hair. Natural size

and magnified.

FlU. 175.— Bed bug. x 5. FlO. 176.— Life history of mosquito.



Illuttrtted Studies

The *.<««/^ can li,,„i,| .»...•(«. Ii lnv» ii. -o.,. . k

is held ,o .he surface i "bre.,h nt ' oL*:^ 'ff'""'*
<"'"'' '"""""• »' ''"" h«-.l)

doe. pupa change to perfecHn ec^ ? n '^f
'""''* '" '»'»» -"1 P»Pa. Where

left) and female (a, Shi) On v .el^ir
"•""'" f""» <>' "««" mo^qui.o (af

angle. For figure see Human B ology Ch^u X S .
\' '^'''' "'»"' »' «"

increase mosqul.oe,? , „, of klmf^n, * .
''
''°" ''*'""« '*»»' ""^ ''"P

mon.hly. prevent, mo.r.Lol, ' '"' '^ "• °' '"^f''^' »' *""''. renew^S
Wha. is .he use .o the squash bue f Fi» la . > «f i,^ Dug (Mg. 184) of having ^o bad an odor ?

Fio. 177. IUuitr«tJd Study of Dtuon Plv .r, / *

eggs m water while poised on wing DescrL .h.
.""^

,T' '^°" "^ '*'"•'« "»

aauUlarge. i.s tgj I^rcrpaTet^at Sn7
^^'

^
Wh.areeieV^r

Do the eyes touch sach Cher ? Why U a ^ ^'"'^Z'"^'Why would long feelers be useless > Wha. U ,h ? ,°™'" ""^"' '" ^'^•'»

'

development of the dragon fly ? WhaVoLl ° ^"''""' **""»" *" 'he
Why should we never Wi a digon fly ?

"PP"'?^'**' »•»« has this insect?
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Fiu. 179.— Tf«p-'o>r

•piUer.

Fio. 17I.— The tarantula.

Fio. iSa.— Laying egg. Fia itj.— Foot of spider.

Qloitntad Study af Spiders (Figs. 178-183).—The tarantula, lilce most spi-

ders, has eight simple eyes (none compound). Find them (Fig. 178). How do

spiders and insects differ in body ? Number oflegs? Which have more joints to

legs ? Does trap-door spider hold the door closed (Fig. 179)? How many pairs

of spinnerets for spinning web has a spider (^to, 180) ? Foot of spider has how

many claws? How many combs on claws for holding web? Spiders spin a

cocoon for holding eggs. From what part of abdomen are eggs laid (E, 18a;

2, 181) ? Find spidM's air sacs, In, Fig. 181 ; spinning organs. J^ ; fang, i/; poison

gland,^; palpi,*/; eyes,a«; nerve ganglia, o^.nf; sucliing tube, jr
;
stomach, ^-

intestine. ma; liver. //; heart, *, (blacli) ; vent, a. Give two reasons why a spider

is not an insect. How does it place iu feet at each step(Fig. 110) ? (Does the

site of its nerve ganglia indicate great or little intelligence ? Why do you think

fiiat part of body corresponds to both head and thorax of insecu ?
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Ficj. il».-Siiu«,hbuj, or
Mink bug.

of Agriculture. Wa.hlngton. D.C. :-l
^^^^Partmcnt

Farmer'* Bulletin Nn ^o i. . -,

No.
59. I.*e Keeping; ;o'';ori:^"!;T"f;'''

'^°"'"' "-"'

=

Bo^r
;

No. 99. Three r„.ec. E„cmje:

In«.cu affecng the Tol«cco Mam;
^o. i2T, Important Insectici.le.

; No
13a.

1 he Principal Insect Knemies of
Grow,ngVVheat; No. .45. Carbon Hi.
ulphul as an Insecticide; No. ,46
InsecticKles and Fungicides; No. 15/ -"«.
revised, Mange in Cattle; No Mt OrrK^i v
Pacific Northwe-; No ,« hJi t^^

**'"""'" '" «he

Districts; No. .ci Scab in'Sh. 'T" "^"' """»' '" «""•
No. x7.;The ^^i^:!^^:^'f--"^ ^'"'^^-^

i«ct, and Mi.es on Citrus Tre« No ^^ ""n'
\''' ^'^' ^"

Toad; No. ,09. Controlling he ^,, Wee fin r" ^
""' °' *'*—

i.; No..,.h^ser^:^i::srxt
^ ' '^ ^'o"on Boll Weevil; No. a I a,

The Cotton Bollworm; No.'
a»6,Jhe Control of the Boll
^Veevil; No. aaj, Miscellane-
ous Cotton Insects in Texas •

No. a47, The Control of the
Co<lling Moth and Apple Scab.
The following bulletins of

be obtained from the same source l';'^"'""^^^^
'""-ology may

No. as (old series). Destruc^r;^: ^r.^NoIr '

'"""i"The Honey Bee, isc • No , tk c , ' ' (new senes),

The Principal H;use old WtJ t"Jt '^"'^' '"^ ^°- ''

Gypsy Moth in America, s'Tno ,4 Th; T'L''"
"' '"''*

•5C.; No. ,5. The Chinch Bu^,,^ J,6 ^"li^"'
.''•'=^^*'

IOC.; Nos. 19, a, and » Tnci., r*-'
^' ^'^ ""^ian Fly,

9. »3. and
33, Insects Injurious to Vegetables. ,oc!

Fig. 185.- Female plan, louw. with and
without wingi (enlarged).
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CAch ; No. •$, Note* on Motquitoe* of the U. S., toe. ; No. 4t

Some imecu ttucking the Stem* of (irowing Wheat, Rye, Ikriey,

and Oata, %c.\ No. so* "^^

Cotton Hollworm, asc. \ No. 31,

The Mexican Boll Weevil, 15c.

Ihireati of VUxA ' tidiutry —
liulletin No. 88, WeevU-reaisting

AtUptationa of the Cotton Plant,

tot:. Iltia give* an inatnictive

account of the atruggle of a pUnt for exiatence againat an inaect

enemy.

Fid. iW.— (toll ll)f (enlargM.) and oak

gall wl<h larva. an<i one from which

• itevfllopvfl iDMci hat cacapeit.

4# C-

FlO. 187.— Weevil on a Corylut or Albert.
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CHAPTKR IX

The Frksilwater Mussel

rt.n.dd.m.or'lh'l". " 2 a;';'""''-
.'" """ "" ""''•

the anima cbsc iu «hniM t-* •

"

u/u 1 T.
^' ^°cs It open the shell?

mrast the foot back ai.d push? (Mussels and clam,have no bones.) Does it go with the blunt or the moTetapering end of the shell forward? (Fig ,88 cr.mussel swim ? Why. or why not?
^" ^ ^"" '

97
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ppilli«a^^

Fig. 188.— Anodon. orfrwh-water

mussel.

shells for valves in pumps.

Lay the shells, fitted together, in your hand with the hinge

side away front you and the blunt end to the ie/t (Fig. 188).

Is the right or the left shell

uppermost? Which is the

top, or dorsal, side ? Which

is the front, or anterior,

end ? Is the straight edge

at the top or the bottom ?

Our word " valve " is derived

from a word meaning shell,

because the Romans used

Is the mussel a univalve or a

bivalve i Which kind is the oyster } The snail .>

Does the mussel have bilateral symmetry f Can you

find a homy coveting, or epidermis, over the limy shell

of a fresh specimen ? Why is it necessary } Does water

dissolve lime .' Horn ? Find a bare spot. Does any of

the shell appear to be missing there ?

The bare projection on each shell is called the umbo.

Is the umbo near the ventral or the dorsal line .' The

posterior or anterior end } Is

the surface of the umbones

worn? Do the umbones rub

against the sand as the mussel

plows its way along ? How are

the shells held together ? Where

is the ligament attached ? (Fig.

189.) Is it opposite the um-

bones or more to the front or

rear ? (Fig. 189.) Is the liga-

ment of the same material as the shell? Is the ligament

in a compressed condition when the shell is open or when

it is^closed ? (Fig. 189.) When is the muscle relaxed ?

Fig. 189.— Diagram of Shell

open and closed, showing mus-

cle, M, and ligament, i.
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'-"?.'i'i

Fig. 190.— Mussel crawl-

ing in land.

an^?^? \J °" *''" °"**'^" °^ ^''^ «»'«» (Figs- 188and ,90> What point do they surround ? They are /,».s
of growth. Was each line once the
margin of the shell ? If the shell
should increase in size, what would
the present margin become? (Fig.
191.) Does growth take place on
the margin only? Did the shell
grow thicker as it grew larger?
Where is it thinnest?

Draw the outside of the shell from
the side Draw a dorsal view. By the drawings write thenames of the margins of the shell (p. 98) and of other parts
learned, using hnes to indicate the location of the parts.
Study the surface of the shell inside and out. The

inside ,s called ;«.//,..../^,^,/. is it of lime? Is thedeeper layer of the shell of lime? (When weak hydro-
chloric acid or strong vinegar is dropped on limy substances,
a gas. carbon dioxid. bubbles up.) Compare the thicknesj

innlr /'fT '"'' '^^ "'^^'^ ^^"^-^-^ ''y-' -"d themner. pearly layer.

timtbr^nl'"!,''"'^'-^'''^^
^^''^ P-*^"d- -t any

time beyond the edge of the .hell ? (Fig. ,90.) The shell

" secreted by two folds of the outer
layer of the soft body of the mus-
sel. These large, flaplike folds hang
down on each side, and are called
the mantle. The two great flaps
of the mantle hang down lower than
the rest of the body and line the

Th« 'A ' .
*^'''" ^^''''^ '* secretes (Fig. 192).The epidermis of the mantle secretes the shell just as theepidermis of the crawfish secretes its crust Can yo'find

Fig. 191. _ Diagram.
Change ofpoints of attach-
ment of muscles as mussel
enlarges. (Morgan.)
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Fig. 19a.— Cross Section

OP Mussel. (Diagram,

after Parker.)

the pallial line, or the line to which the mantle extended

on each shell when the animal was alive ? A free portion

of the mantle extended like a fringe below the pallial line.

The shells were held together by

two large adductor muscles. The

anterior adductor (Fig. 193) is near

the front end, above the foot. The

posterior adductor is toward the rear

end, but not so near the end as the

anterior. Can you find both muscle

scars in the shells } Are they nearer

the ventral or dorsal surface ? The

points of attachment traveled down-

ward and farther apart as the ani-

mal grew (see Fig. 191). Higher

than the larger scars are small scars, or impressions, where

the protractor and retractor muscles that extend and draw

in the foot were attached.

The muscular /<?<?/ extends downward in the middle, half-

way between the shells (Fig. 193). On each side of the

foot and behind

it hang down

the two pairs of

gills, the outer

pair and the in-

ner pair (Fig.

192). They may

be compared to

four V - shaped

troughs with

their sides full of holes. The water enters the troughs

through the holes and overflows above. Is there a marked

difference in the size of the two pairs of gills ? A kind of

NUKT.

Fig. X93.— Anatomy op Mussel. (Beddard.)
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chamber for the gills i, made by ,he joining of the man.l.
flaps below, along ,hc ventral line. The mantle edge, are^parated at two places, leaving openings called flZand tnhalcnt siphons.

Fresh water with its oxygen, propelled by cilia at theopenan and on the gills, enters through the lower onhalent s.phon. passes between the gills, and goes to anupper passage, leaving the gill chamber by a slit which
separates the gills from the foot.

For this passage, see arrow
(Fig, 194). The movement of
the water is opposite to the way
the arrow points. After going
upward and backward, the water
emerges by the exhalent siphon.
The gills originally consisted of
a great number of filaments.

These are now united, but not
completely so, and the gills still

have a perforated or lattice

structure. Thus they present a
large surface for absorbing oxy-
gen from the water.

The mouth is in front of the foot, between it and the
antermr adductor muscle (Fig. ,94). Qn each side of themouth are the labialpalps, which are lateral lips (Fig mc)
They have cilia which convey the food to the mouth after
the mhalent s.phon has sent food beyond the gill chamber
and near to the mouth. Thus both food and oxygen enter
at the mhalent siphon. The foot is in the position of aower hp. and if regarded as a greatly extended lower lip.
the animal may be said to have what is to us the absurd
habit of usmg its lower lip as a foot. The foot is some-

Fig. 194.— Mussel.
A, Itft shell and mantle flap remoTcd.

B, tection through body.

9«ei«0ll: Guided by other figurei,
identify the paru to which linei are
drawn.
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times said to be hatchet-shaped (Fig. 195). Do you see

any resemblance ? Docs the foot penetrate deep or shal-

low into the sand ? (Fig. 190.) Why,

or why not ?

The food tube of the mussel is com-

paratively simple. Behind the mouth it

enlarges into a swelling called the stom-

ach (Fig. 193). The bile ducts of the

neighboring liver empty into the stomach.

The intestine makes several turns in the

substance of the upper part of the foot,

and then passing upward, it runs ap-

proximately straight to the vent (or anus),

which is in the wall of the exhalent

siphon. The intestine not only runs

through the pericardial cavity (celome)

surrounding the heart, but through the

ventricle of the heart itself (Fig. igO).

The kidneys consist of tubes which

open into the pericardial chamber above

and into the gill chamber below {Neph.,

Fig. 193). The tubes are surrounded by

numerous blood vessels (Fig. 198) and

carry off the waste matter from the blood.

The nervous system consists of three

pairs 0/ ganglia and nerves (Fig. 197).

The ganglia are distinguishable because of

« their orange color. The pedal

ganglia on the front of the foot

are easily seen also ; the vis-

ceral ganglia on the posterior

adductor muscle may be seen

without removing the mussel

from the shell (Fig. 193). The reproductive organs

open into the rear portion of the gill cavity (Fig. 193).

The sperms, having been set free in the water, are drawn into

the ova by the same current that brings the food. The eggs

Ficj. 195.— Mi'ssEL. From
below, I^vel cut across

both shells.

Se, palp; P, foot; O, mouth;

G, liver; Cg, Vg, Pg, gwi-

glia.

iik-

-'/•

J97-

Fig. 196. — Heart of
Mussel, with intestine

passing through it.
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After a while the young mussels go out
are hatched in the gills,

through the siphon.

Sununary -In the gills (Fig. ,98) the blood gains what?
loses what? From the digestive tube the blood absorbs nourish-
ment. In the kidneys the blood is partly purified by the loss of
nitrogenous waste.

The cilia of the fringes on the inhalent, or lower, siphon,
vibrate continually and drive, water and food particles into
the mouth cavity. Food particles that are brought near the
labial palps are conveyed by them
to the mouth. As the water passes
along the perforated gills, its oxygen
is absorbed

; the mantle also absorbs
o.fygen from the water as it passes.
The water, as stated before, goes
next through a passage between the
foot and palp into the cavity above
the gills and on out through the ex-
halent siphon. By stirring the water,
or placing a drop of ink near the
siphons of a mussel kept in a tub,

the direction of its flow may be seen»
The pulsations of the heart are
plainly visible in a living mollusk.

Habits of the Muasel.— Is it abundant in clear or muddy
water; swift, still, or slightly moving water.? Describe
Its track or furrow. What is its rate of travel } Can you
distinguish the spots where the foot was attached to the
ground > How long is one " step " compared to the length
of the shell > The animal usually has the valves opened
that it may breathe and eat. The hinge ligament acts like
the case spring of a watch, and holds the valves open un-
less the adductor muscles draw them together (Fig. 189).

Fig. 198. — DiACRAM of
Mlssei. cut across,
showing manile. ma

; gills,

kit
; foot, /; heart, h ; in-

testine, ed.
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Fio. 199.— Oyster.

C, mouth: «, vcnl: g,tt
ganglia: mt, mantle: bf

(ill.

When the mussel first hatches from the egg, it has a tri-

angular shell. It soon attaches itself to some fish and thus

travels about ; after two months it

drops to the bottom again.

Other MoUuBCA. — The oyster's shells

are not an exact pair, the shell which,

lies upon the bottPTi being hollowed

out to contain the body, and the upper

shell being flat. Can you tell by ex-

amining an oyster shell which was the

lower valve.' Does it show signs of

having been attached to the bottom?

The young oyster, like the young mus-

sel, is free-swimming. Like the arthronoda, most mollusks

undergo a metamorphosis to reach

the adult stage (Fig. 199)-

Examine the shells of clams,

snails, scallops, and cockles. Make

drawings of their shells. The slug
. ., ,, ., . Fig. aoa— Trochis.

is very similar to the snail except

that it has no shell. If the shell of the snail shown in

Fig. 202 were removed, there would be left a very good

representation of a slug.

Economic Importance of

Mollusca. — Several species

of clams are eaten. One of

them is the hard-shell clam

(quahog) found on the At-

lantic coast from Cape Cod

to Texas. Its shell is white. It often burrows slightly

beneath the surface. The soft-shell clam is better liked as

food. It lives along the shores of all northern seas. It

burrows a foot beneath the surface and extends its siphons

Fig. aoi.— CYPRitA. (Univalve,

with a long opening to shell.)
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through the burrow to the surface when the tide is in

L otjcV""
'" ''^" ^'^ ^"^^ ^°"^^'"^"« --»•->-

.r ?''T '?.'*'" '^''"' °^ """y '"""°"» °f d°"«» are gath-ered a„d sold every year. The most valuable oyster fish-enes of the United States are in Chesapeake Bay. Theyoung oysters or .-spat.- after they attach themselves tothe bottom .n shallow water, are transplanted. New oysterbeds are formed in this way. The beds are sometimes
srewnwuhpieccsofrock.brokenpottery.etc..toencourrge
the oysters to attach themselves. The dark spot in thefleshy body of the oyster is the digestive gland, or liver.The cut ends of the tough adductor muscles are noticeablem ^raw oysters. The starfish is very destructive in oyster

J2ll\r. ^"T'"^ ^^ bivalves around some irritating
part cle that gets between the shell and the mantle. The
pearl oyster furnishes most of the pearls; sometimes
pearls of great value are obtained from fresh-water musselsm the United

States. Name
articles that are

made partly or

wholly of mother-

of-pearl.

Study of a Lire
Snail or Slug.— Is

its body dry or

moist ? Do land

snails and slugs have lungs or gills? Why? How inanv nairsof tentacles has it? What is their relative'length InrpositL"T^e eyes are dark spots at bases of tentacles of snail and a thet.ps of the rear tentacles of slug. Touch the tentacles Whathappens? Do the tenUcles simply stretch, or do they turn ^dl

Fig. aoa.—a Snaiu
/, mouth: r/. V, feeler.: ., opening of«„ duct: /». fool:

wa. mantle; /«, opening to lung : a, vent.
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out M they are extended? !• the reipirttory opening on the

right or left lide of the body ?
' On the mantle fold or on the bo«ly ?

(Fig». toa-3-4) How
often does the aperture

open and close ?

Place the snail in a
Fio. »3.-ASu;o.

,QJ,j tumbler. Does

the whole under surface seem to be used in creeping? Does the

creeping surface change shape as the snail creeps? Do any folds

or wrinkles seem to

move either toward the

front or rear of its

body? Is enough mu-

cus left to mark, the

path traveled? The

fold moves to the front,

adheres, and smooths

out as the slug or snail

is pulled forwixrd.

Cepbalopods.— The

highest and best de-

veloped mollusks are

the cephalopoda, or " head-footed " mollusks. Surrounding the

mouth are eight or ten appendages which serve both as feet and

as arms. These appendages have two rows of sucking disks by

which the animal attaches itself to the sea bottom, or seizes fish

or other prey with a firm grip. The commonest examples are the

squid, with a l)ng body and ten

arms, and the octopus, or devil-

fish, with a short body and

eight arms. Cephalopods have

strong biting mouth parts and

complex eyes somewhat resem-

bling the eyes of backboned,

or vertebrate, animals. The

large and storing eyes add to the uncanny, terrifying appearance.

The sepia or " ink " discharged through the siphon of the squid

makes a dark cloud in the water and favors its escape from

Fio <^— Circulation and Respiration

IN Snaii. .

•,nottth: *,*, tool; ctmx: ^,</, Inns; A, hurt.

BkMd vcM«U MC black. (Pcrticr.}

Fig. aos.—a Squid.
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enemici almost as
much aa its Bwifineu
(%-ao5). 'n,e,<,uid

omrtiiues approachca
a fish with motion so
•low as to be imper-
ceptible, and then sud-
denly seizes it, and
quickly kills it by bit-

ing it on the back be-
hind the head.

The octopus is more
•luggish than the squid.

Large species called - '

devilfish sometimes have a spread of arm, of twenty-five feetT,.pe^fy „autUus (Fig. ,o6) and the fe.aU of tHe la^r artnaut (F.g. ao7) are examples of cephalopods that have sSThe cuttlefish is closely related to the squid
"•'

'''.K
**•-'*''•'*"•'' Nautili s. (Si.eii „wed•hrough ,o .how chamber, used Ihen Hw

.maller^„a.iphu„cle..,co„„ec«„,.hem.Tr

/if; *^r '''""''" '^""ONAUT (female).
% (/... the •nimal i, three times as long FlG. ^. _ Paper Argo.and broad as figure). v.Ti , . .' '• NAfT (male), x i^

very soft, ,he name moHusca having been derived from

To „h,ch class of mollusks is the name acephala (head-less) approprute ? UmelUbranchiata (platelike gilk) ?
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Why if % smooth ihell tuited to a clam and a rough

•hell «uited to an oyster ? Why arc the turn* of a inaira

shell so small near the center ?

Why does the mussel have no use for head, eyes, or pro-

jecting feelers? In what position of the valves of a mussel

is the hinge ligament in a stretched condition ? How does

the shape of the mussel's gills insure that the water cur-

rent and blood current are brought in close contact ?

The three main classes of mollusks are : the pclecypoda

(hatchet-footed); gastropoda (stomach-footed); and cepha-

lopoda (head-footed). Give an example of each class.

Comparlsoo o< Mallaska

lIiiMat SMAn Sqom

ShtU

HMkd

Body

Foot

GilU

Eyes

Comparatlvs Revisw.— (To occupy ao entire page In notebook.)

Gbam-
oma SnoiB CBA«rUB CairriPBOB Momt

Bilateral or radiate

Appendages for lo-

comotion

Names of divitiona

of body

Organs and method
of breathing

Locomotion



CHAPTER X

SuonESTIOMS,—
The bthivior of
live fish in clear

water, preferably in

a glani vessel or an
aquarium, should be

•tudied. A skeleton may be
prepared by placir^ a fish in
the reach of ants. Skeletons
of animals placed on ant beds

TT.. «»dy of ,h. p.„h, .h.. ,„c .t::pi;';2: ilz;""'-common liih. "P ' *° «Imoft any

Mmmeiit. u<l Bxttiul Fetture.. - What I. .k-
""'

'*-^f* W^ of , fiah , How d« h dIfT;UPPT, region differ i„ f„™ ,„„ ,„ ventral7 1,Te°narrow part or neck wher^ th. k -i • •

*

Where is th. U 1- T ^*'^'* J°'"' »^« t'-unk ?Where ,s the body thickest? What is the ratio betweenthe length and height? (Fig 200 ^ Ar.tK
*"°

'^^f*^"
sides alike? T. fk

^'''K- 209) Are the right and left

rVdIal?
"^'"""'''^ °^ »»>« ^'^ bilateral or

-I'e h'l; f '^^^''' '""-^ ^' '^"''''^'' '"to three regions-the head, trunk, and tail. The trunk begins with the

anus. Which regions bear appendages? U th. hJl

n ^h,tL J ' "'""''«' " disadvantage in thi,I. the body depreaaed (flattened vertically) or co^prel^d
109
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(flattened laterally)? I)o both formt occur among ftaheaf

(Seo figurct on pagei 123. 134.)

Mow ii the $hapt of tht batty ativaHtagtoMt for mm'f-

mtnt f Can a fish turn mure readily from aide to tide, or

up and down } Why ? Is the head wcdgeiihapcd or coni>

cal } Are the jaws flattened laterally or vertically i The
flih awims in the water, the bird iwimi in the air. Account

for the differencea in the ahape uf their bodiea.

la the covering of tht body like the covering of any ani-

mal yet atudied } The scalea are attached in little pockets,

Fig. M9. — White Pkrch (Mm-mm Am«rU4m*).

or folds, in the skin. Observe the shape and size of scales

on different parts of the body. What parts of the fish are

without scales? Examine a single scale; what is its

shape ? Do you see concentric lines of growth on a scale ?

Sketch a few of the scales to show their arrangement.

What is the use of scales ? Why are no scales needed on

the head ? How much of each scale is hidden ? Is there

a Aim over the scale ? Are the colors in the scale or

on it?

.
The Fins. — Are the movements of the fish active or

sluggish ? Can it remain stationary without using its fins ?
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•re vertical? H«u, .«,
'^ig. joq.) How many

- on ..."LurUnTrC ZZT ""' "•*"'

•Ide to .ld.> In ral'i^I . ! ,

""" '" '""""« 't from
.

'" ™"ng and ower ni the d.k > i

»orn,i„g .h/uTi.' ^, h1 * .^'° '*" P'"*- The fin

ii. wL,L, "" "" «"• '^ '•'•«''"/ fin. Arc

unpaired li„. of th, , ^."V""" «"• mentioned ai«

.-.^de. (an'd
^

a , "e r'.^ T'' '^ "'" "'«"" ™
«". The pair nJr^ T ''""'^ "' '*" f"""
They „e T^ "Jher and"'-

""° "" '"^ '""' «"••

"cro„ .,. ventra^Tn '"V telaTZ
"" "' """"'

the leg,, and the pectoral fin. . ?i^
"' compared to

hrate.. (Fig 4T^l '° ""= "'•'"'• °' ''%'>" verte-

M.k. a d*.X of heTh "'
"" ""=" "'• "-•

.<ng.e a.,„„,L;:;r„i::rv:;t:"•°"*

hall bare, ur cove Jbv , k
* '' ""• ' '' «>= ^X-
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Fia tia— Blackboakd OtrruNB or Fiih.

the fish immovable, slightly movable, or freely movable?

Can it look with both eyes at the same object? Is the

range of vision more upward or downward ? To the front

or side? In what

direction is vision

impossible ? Can a

fish close its eyes

in sleep ? Does

the eyeball appear

spherical or flat-

tened in front ?

The ball is really

spherical, the lens is very convex, and fish are nearsighted.

Far sight would be useless in a dense medium like water.

In what direction are the nostril* from the eyes? (Fig.

211.) There are two pairs of nostrils, but only one pair of

nasal cavities, with two nostrils opening into each. There

are no casal passages to the mouth,

as the test with a probe shows

that the cavities do not open into

the mouth. What two functions

has the nose in man ? What func*

tion has it in the fish ?

There are no external eart.

The ear sacs are embedded in the

bones of the skull Is hearing acute or dull ? When fish-

ing, is it more necessary not to talk or to step lightly,

so as not to jar the boat or bank ?

What is the use of the large openings found at the back

of the head on each side ? (Fig. 211.) Under the skin at

the sides of the head are thin membrane bones formed from

the skin ; they aid the skin in protection. Just under these

membrane bones are the gill covers, of true bone. Which

Fi& an.— Hkad op Carp.
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(Fir 9tf>\ n .». ,
* " *" *"e mouth?Cig. ai».) Does the «sh have li«f Ar. tk. . .t ,

one conttauou. row i„ either t.w7 In K
'"

«;«. are al«, teeth .„ the"r^r.^„„ '^JrT

Are the teeth of the fi.h better .uiteO for chewing or Z
///////////,.

no. tia. - SKiLiTOM or PmcH.

gmping? Why are teeth on the tongue „«fu|., Watch. «rt eat,„g: doe. i, chew iu food? Can a fi.h tote

?

T..t by placing bit. of brown paper ind fooi i„av«leojar containing. Mve fi.h. I, .he throat, or gu]l"t of .hjfish large or small ?
**

' '
"*

oJer'bafk^V ' ''' '' ""P'" ^^^° ^»'« 'l^eleton ofother backboned animals. Study Fiir 212 or » « J
skeleton. At first glance thrskelton

'^''''*"'^

two v*>rf-K,-i I
* *"^''' *"* Skeleton appears to havet»o vertebral colu„,„,. Why? What bone, doe, the fi,h

A« the
'
o"?*"", '" •""" *" "" '-">" "«'«'•»'

short f tTT' ^'"°"'*"* '"" "« ""'I"* 'one or

ZlL nh I *" '"""cd to thevertebr. of the trunk.
' '"' "^ *"« "»« '"« v«nt The Uil begin, at the

il
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vent. Are there more tail vertebrae or trunk vertebrae?

Are there any neck (cervical) vertebrae (i.e. in front of

those that bear ribs)? The first few ribs (how many ?) are

attached to the central body of the vertebrae. The re>

,

Flo. ai3.

maining ribs are loosely attached to processes on the

vertebrae. The ribs of bony fishes are not homo]ogou.H

with the ribs of the higher vertebrates. In most fishes

there are bones called intermuscular bones attached to the

first ribs (how many in the perch ?) which are possibly homol-

ogous to true ribs; that is, true ribs in the higher verte-

brates may have been developed from such beginnings.

Which, if any, of the fin skeletons (Fig. 214) are not

attached to the general skeleton ? Which fin is composed

chiefly of tapering, pointed rays ? Which fins consist of

rays which sub-

divide and widen

toward the end ?

Which kind are

stiff, and which are
Fia ai4.—Son-RAYED and SprNv-RAVED Fins. _ ., , , ,,„ . , ,

flexible? Which of

the fin rays are segmented, or in two portions ? The outer

segment is called the radial, the inner the basal segment.

Which segments are longer ? There is one basal segment

that lacks a radial segment; find it (Fig. 212).
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Fio. ais. -Cakp. with
riKht gill cover removed
to show gills.

What is the advantage of the backbone plan of struc

l.kc body of the vertebra in canned «.lmon. I, it concaT,!
flat, or convex at the ends ?

concave,

The gill, are at the sides of the head (Fie 21 unH.r

Do the blood vessels appear to be
very near the surface of the gills, or
away from the surface? Whatadvan-
tage in this? Are the gills smooth
or wrinkled? (Fig. 215.) What ad-
vantage ? The bony supports of the
gills, called the gill arches, are shown
in Fig. 2,6 {k, to k,). How many
arches on each side? The gill arches have projectionson the,r front sides, called gill rakers, to preveit f"d

from being washed
through the clefts

between the arches.

The fringes on the

rear of the gill

arches are called

the gill filaments (tf,

Fig. 2i6> These
filaments support

the thin and much-
wrinkled borders of

the gills, for the

-„ *k. 1 ,
gi'ls are constructed

th. !!/ V "•"""* "" «^''« ^^^ »"rfa« to

lung,. The pll opening on e«h side » guarded by«ven „y, (M, Fig. „6, .,o„g ,he hinder boVder 7lZ

Fia M6.-SKELrroN around Throat of Fish.
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gill cover, '^hese rays grow from the tongue bone. (Zw,

Fig. 3i6. 1 his is a rear view.)

Watch a live fish and determine how the water is forced

between the gills. Is the mouth opened and closed in the

act of breathing ? Are the openings behind

the gill covers opened and closed ? How

Pia «7.—
Circulation
IN Gills.

Fig. siiS.— Nostrils, Mouth, and Gill Openings or
Stinu-kay.

many times per minute does fresh water reach

the gills? Do the mouth and gill covers

open at the same time ? Why must the water

in contact with the gills be changed constantly? Why
does a fish usually rest with its

head up stream ? How may a

fish be kept alive for a time

after it is removed from the

water? Why does drying of

the gills prevent breathing ? If

the mouth of a fish were propped open, and the fish re-

turned to the water, would it suffocate ? Why, or why not ?

V..j^

i ^

Fig. 319.— Gill Openings of
Eel.

FoodTube. — The gullet is short and wide. The stomach is

elongated (Fig. aao). There is a slight constriction, or narrow-

ing, where it joins the intestine. Is the intestine straight, or does

it lie in few or in many loops? (Fig. 320.) The liver has a gall

bladder and empties into the intestine through a bile duct. Is the
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Hver large or •mail? Simple or lob«d? The.Dleen r«/ Pi„ xliw in a loop of the inte«in* tk i .
^ ^ '

^'«- "°>

.traightandLane:, hetL .toHhe^^^
'"'"""' ''

cre.., the most important digestive gland of higher vertebrate

1/h.H-.
•''"••"^-^"^^-VorCA.P. (See .Uo colored ««„re 4.)V, bwfciU on hcMl (for failing) : 4, wntricU of h..« • .

ui«««r; 44, bladder' r« ». rr~...
'"•""• *.*. "un bladder

; /, », kidnw i/

opens by a pore behind the vent Tk •. *?
™ °*"*** "*• *l

may rise and sink^Xl[L Wht^"! « K- " T'" ''»' ''

decomposition distend the bladderld^ J ^"^ *••* «^» °^

over. Why ?
*"** *''* *"°"' •°- and »he iish turns

<^^.^'ZLl':'TZtri ^"^r" "^ ""'"

i». behind ,b. ,„.,„,^ «,7X \^j:, ^7;-' P-

iV

}' ;,-
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iti lungs. Why? The heart of a fish ii near iti gills for the same
reason. The heart has one auricle and one ventricle. (Colored
figure I.)

Blood returning to the heart comes through several veins into a
sinus, or antechamber, whence it passes down through a valve

FKi. 2ai.-PLAN OK Circulation.

^4, arttritstogilli; Aa. aortic bulb; K, ventricle.

into X\itaurick: from the auricle it goes forward into ^t ventricle.

The ventricle sends it into an artery, not directly, but through a
bulb (as, Fig. 320), which serves to maintain

a steady flow, without pulse beats, into the

large artery {aorta) leading to the gills. The
arteries leading from the gills join to form a
dorsal aorta (Ao, Fig. aai), which passes

backward, inclosed by the lower processes of

the spinal column. After going through the

capillaries of the various organs, the blood
returns to the heart through veins.

The color of the blood is given by red

corpuscles. These are nucleated, oval, and
larger than the blood corpuscles of other ver-

tebrates. The blood of the fish is slightly

above the temperature of the water it in-

habits.

Notice the general shape of the brain

(Fig. 223). Are its subdivisions distinct or

indistinct? Are the lobes in pairs? The
middle portion of the brain is the widest,

and consisU of the two opHc lobes. From these lobes the optic
nerves pass beneath the brain to the eyes {Sn, Fig. 323). In

Fic. na.— Urain of
Perch, from above.

«r, end of narv* of •mell

;

«a, eye: p, s, m, fore,

mid, and hind brain;

A, ipinal bulb; r, spi-

B»I COfd.
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l»«m. The ol&cTorv nl^T" 1!* ""' '" *»"' «' «» «„.

CV back of it i, the «.,/«/^ ,J^
or beginning of the spinal cord.

'

Fio. aaa—BRArNoFPiRCH.
•ide view. FiaM4.-B«AIN0K PIRCH.

from above.

organ, .„pp^ „ ^ ^. chiefo^ro?".!![r^X"
*«•«•»• -Which of the fins of ih, « 1. 1.

wOich co„„po„a. .0 .he .ee,Z l^T T^eX', "::

»o- «,d bravely defcndTit.
'^ ~ *** '*'"^ *»»' **» ««<«
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Pro. aa6b— ARTiriciAL Fbcunpation. The
•g|-c«lls and *pann-c«lla an preued out Into

« pan of water.

paddle for sculling?

An oar? State several

reasons why the head

of the fish must be

very large, although

the brain is very small

Does all the blood go

to the gills just after

leaving the heart ?

Make a list of the

different species of

fish found in the

waters of your neigh-

borhood ; in the markets of your town.

Reproduction.— The female fish deposits the unfertilized

eggs> or ova, in a secluded spot on the bottom. Afterward

the male fish deposits the sperms in the same place (see

Fig. 325). The eggs, thus unprotected, and newly hatched

fish as well, are used for food by fish of the same and other

species. To compensate for this great destruction, most

fish lay (spawn) many thousands of eggs, very few of

which reach maturity. Higher vertebrates {e.g. birds) have,

by their superior in-

telligence, risen above

this wasteful method

of reproduction. Some
kinds of marine fish,

notably cod, herring,

and salmon, go many

miles up fresh rivers

to spawn. It is possible that this is because they were

originally fresh-water species: yet they die if placed in

fresh water except during the spawning season. They go

Fia M/.— Newly hatchbo Trout, with

yolk-«ac adhering, ejret large, and Snt mere

folds (rf the tUn. ( Enlarged.)
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How does the tail of a ihark or a gar differ from the

tail of common fishes? (Fig. aa8.) Do you know nf figh

destitute of scales ? Do you know of fish with whipUke

feelers on the head } (Figs.) Why are most fishes white

on the under side ?

ConparatlTfl Rtfkw. — (Copy taUc on one page or two being pages

of notebook.)

U tMk«>
A HCAOr

«

Mrruoo o?
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UlOMTKMI
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Amba
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Fia M9.— DftAWINO THK SUMS.
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CHAPTER XI

BATKACHU

The theory of evolution teachct that animal life began in a very
imple form in the sea, and that afterward the higher tea animals
lost their gills and developed lungs and legs and came out to live

upon the land ; truly a marvelous procedure, and incredible to

many, although the process is repeated every spring in count*
lets instances in pond and brook.

In popular language, every cold-blooded vertebrate breathing

with lungs is called a reptile. The name reptile is properly

applied only to lizards, snakes, turtles, and alligators. The com-
mon mistake of speaking of frogs and salamanders as reptiles

arises from considering them only in their adult condition. Rep-
tiles hatch from the egg as tiny reptiles resembling the adult
forms ; frogs and salamanders, as every one knows, leave the egg
in the form of Udpoles (Fig. J48). The fact that frogs and
salamanders begin active life as fishes, breathing by gills, serves to
distinguish them from other cold-blooded animals, and causes
naturalisu to place them in a separate class, called batrachia

(twice breather) or amphibia (double life).

Taopoi.es

Suggestions. — Tadpoles may be studied by placing a number
of frog's eggs in a jar of water, care being uken not to place
a large number of eggs in a small amount of water. When they
hatch, water plants (/^. green algae) should be added for food.

The behavior of frogs may be best studied in a tub of water. A
toad in captivity should be given a cool, moist place, and fed well.

A piece of meat placed near a toad may attract flies, and the toad
may be observed while catching them, but the motion is so swift

as to be almost imperceptible. Live flies nray be put into a glass

jar with a toad. Toads do not move about until twilight, except

ia6
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In wh^t .tate of growth are the Ugs when the tadpole
firit goes to the surface to breathe > Which legs appear
first ? What advantage is this ? What becomes of the
tail ? I. the tail entirely gone before the frog first leaves
the water? Are tadpoles habitually in motion or at
rciii r

Is the iatMtine visible through the skin? (Fig. 240)
Is It straight or coiled ? Remembering why «,me fish
have larger intestines than others, and that a cow has a
long intestine and a cat a short one. state why a tod-
pole has a relatively longer intestine than a frog
Compw. the mouth, jaws, eyes. .kin. body, and habit,

of tadpole and frog.

Frogs

Prove that frogs and toads are beneficial to man. Did
you ever know of a frog or toad destroying anything
useful, or harming any one, or causing warts? How
many pupils in class ever had warts ? Had they handled
frog, before the wart, came? Frogs are interesting,
gentle, timid animaU. Why are they repulsive to some
people ?

Enrlronmeat. - Where are frogs found in greatest
numbers? What occurs when danger threatens them?
What enemies do they have ? What color, or tint, is most
promment on a frog ? Does the color " mimic "

or imi-
tate Its surroundings? What is the color of the under
side of the body? (Fig. 250.) Why is there greater
safety m that color ? What enemies would see water frogs
from below? Do tree frog, mimic the bark? The
leave.

?

^Can 9. frog stay under water for an indefinite time?
Why, or why not? What part of a frog is above the
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Mists as there is only one vertebra in front of the shoui-
ders Fig. 252X while mammals have seven neck (cervical)
vertebr*. There are no tail (caudal) vertebra, even in the
tadpole state of frogs and toads.

TheW appears triangular in shape when viewed from

t?etjrr !'%'"' °' * '^°« " '"°- P-"*'^^ than^c head of a toad. Is the skull a closed case of broad
bones or an open structure of narrow bones ? (Fig aw \

Describe the mouth. Observe the extent of the' mouth
opcn.ng(F,g.25.> hr^ teeth present in the upper jaw >

The lower jaw? Are the teeth sharp or dull ? Does the
frog chew its food ? Is the tongue
slender or thick ? (Fig. 251.) ig
it attached to the front or the back
of the mouth ? In what direction
docs the free end extend when the
tongue lies flat ? Is the end pointed
or Iobed.> How far out will the

used? Why w ,t better for the teeth to be in the upper
jaw rather than in the lower jaw? That the teeth are of
ittle service is shown by the fact that the toad with simi-
lar habits of eating has no teeth. Will a toad catch and
swallow a bullet or pebble rolled before it ? The toad is
accustomed to living food, hence prefers a moving insect
to a still one.

*

The Senae..- Compare the eyes with the eyes of a
fish m respect to position and parts. Are the eyes pro-
trud.ngordeep.set? Touch the eye of a live frog. Can
•t be retracted

? What is the shape of the pupil ? The
color of the iris? Is the eye bright or dull? What
probably gave rise to the superstition that a toad had a
jewel m its head ? Is there a third eyelid ? Are the

Fio. asi.— Hkao or FRoa

Wffi^i>-7
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Wyirioni of the
Limb..

-Distinguish
the upper arm. fore-
arm, and hand in the *'«•

-s«.-SK.,.KTt>.v u. r.^-e limb (Fig. 35, and acu r--« (Fig. 399^ ^^ /53> O^^,, ,,^^

S::: ::r-
" -« .^.;::':;,^ - « -g bot(

---1 Closely Joined bones i^tr;;::-;-;
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five »cpanite bone« in the palm. Do any of the frog's

fingers have three joints ? Compare also the leg of man
and the hind leg

of the frog (Figs.

253 and 399). Does

the thigh have one

bone in each ? The
shank of man has

twu bones, shin and

splint bone. Do
you see a groove

near the end in the

shank bone of a

frog (Fig. 252), in-

dicating that it

was formed by the

union of a shin and

sphnt bone ? The
first two of the ^v^ bones )f the ankle are elongated, giv-

ing the hind leg the apj^earance of

having an extra joint (Fig. 253). The
foot consists of six digits, one of which,

like the thumb on the fore limb, is

rudimentary. The five developed toes

give the five digits of the typical verte-

brate foot. Besides the five bones cor-

responding to the instep, the toes have
two, three, or four bones each. How
is the hind foot specialized for swim-
ming? Which joint of the leg con-

tains most muscle? (Fig. 254.) Find other bones of the
frog analogous in position and similar in form to bones in

the human skeleton.

Fig. 954.— Leo Mus-
cLKs or Froo.

^l^.?- >^

\'>M-^^
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A ilit called the glottis opens from the throat into the
lungi (Fig. a55> I. the gullet long or short? Broad
or narrow? Ii the stomach short or elongated? Is the
division distinct between the stomach and gullet, and
stomach and intestine ? Is the liver large or small ? Is
It simple or lobed ? The pancreas lies between the
stomach and the first bend of the intestines (Fig. 255),
What is its shape? A bile duct connects the liver with~

the small intestine {Dc, Fig.

355)> It passes through the

pancreas, from which it re-

ceives several pancreatic

ducts. After many turns, the

small intestine* joins the large

intestine. The last part of

the large intestine is called

the rectum (Latin, straight).

The last part of the rectum is

called the cloaca (Latin, a

drain X and into it the ducts

from the kidneys and repro-

ductive glands also open The
kidneys are large, elongated,

and flat They He under the
dorsal wall. The urinary bladder is also large. Does the
salamander have a similar digestive system? (Fig, 256.)
Why are the liver and lungs (Fig. 256) longer in a sala-
mander than in a frog ?

RetflraUon. - How many lungs ? Are they glmpkr
or lobed ? (Fig. 256.) A lung cut open is seen to be
baglike, with numerwis ridges on its inner surface.
ThU increases the surface with which the air may come
in contact. In tiM walls of the lungs arc nH?r,erous

FlO. agfik— ANATtiMY or sala-
MANIHtR.

/a, btut; «, luagt: j«, lUMMch: /*,«.
»«Miii«; .;., Ur(« iaUMuM; 4, liver;

', au «««: /o, bUddtr; /», vtal.

^'J>
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IMMca bukwvd in th« trunk, wh«r« it !• united acain to ita
Wlow. (Colored Fig. t.)

kii!!?'*
"' "^ P«»''»ww«y vein., returning to the heart with pure

bkxid from the lung», empty into the leA aurirle. Veins ivilh the
Impure bkxjil from the body emj.ty into the right wiricle. Roth

the auriclei empty into the ventri-

clef, but the pure and impure blood
•re prevented from thoroughly min-
ing by ridge* on the inside of the
ventricle. Only in an animal with
a fouri hambered heart doe* pure
bkxxl from the lungi pats unmixed
nd pure to all parts of the body,

no. tsj.-P%j<H or raoQ's
ClBCTLATION.

Vmom lyMMi u blKli: th« imnM,
wMm. AU,»ntw\n: i', vcatrkk;

rw.il. briow. High, b«.,ch JTit V^^\ *•? '•"• •*~'- "«='«•«««. •"'«

9*nmt ia bink, hft bruck fai hmM **'' *" '""^" *''''«>*1 <*"•• Nuclei of

Md MIL l*° «'l><ie cell* vUibIc n««r ceMtr. (Pn.
body.)

and only such animals are warm-blooded. The purer (i>. the more
oxygenated) the blood, the greater the oxidation and warmth.
The red corpuscles in a frog's hhoj are oval and larger than those

of man. Are all of them nucleated? (Fig. 158.) Theflowof*i!;«»^in
the web of a frog's foot is a striking and interesting sight. It may
be easily shown by wrapping a small frog in a wet cloth and laying
It with one foot extended upon a glass slip on the stage of a
miscroscope.
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.» in y k7 u
""'^ '"''^ ''^ P"""* "°""d ^''^ <:>=»» »fter placing^Un a tumbler with gauze or net tied over top. It should be kept in \box with two .nches ..f moist earth on the bottom. If no live insectsare obtainable or feeding a toad, bits of moi.^ meat may b dlX

fronj the end of a string. If tadpoles are placed in a pool or tub fnl

b^om;!^*;''
''''^'^' "'" ^"^ "^' destructive'^arden inslcU

Does a frog or a salamander have the more primitive
form of body? Why do you think so ? Salamanders are
sometimes called mud puppies. The absurd belief that
salamanders are poisonous is to be classed with the belief
that toads cause warts. The belief among the ancients
that salamanders dte fire arose perhaps from seeing them
commg away from fires that had been built over their
holes on river banks by travelers. Their moist skin pro-
tected them until the fire became very hot.

Describe the "mud puppy" shown in Fig. 262. In the
West the pouched gopher, or rat (Fig. 371), is sometimes
absurdly called a salamander.

Fig, a6a.- Blind Salamander (Pro/,us a»^i„us). x j. Found in caves andunderground streams in Ballcans. GilU external, tail finliicois smX
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anu.u (untus)
This cIm, i, divided .„. ^

">>*ed difference, o/ e«"™ff ""''" »">«'' We .„ch

Comparison of Lir ,^a
the differenr!^f ^" *"*^ Salamanders t ,amerence between

reptiles ar^rK r*"~'^°'"^^«c^ear

r K,
'°'"P^'-^ the orders! !k
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«-'»ape. namely, lizards and
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between the toad or frog (Fig. 250) and the "horned
toad," which is a lizard (Fig. 265).

Fig. 365.-" Horned ToAr)" r.izARO, of theSouthwe»t
(Phrynosoma cornita) . x».

Study of a Turtle or Tortoise

Suggestions.— Because of the ease with which a tortoise or
turtle may be caught and their movements and habits studied, it is
suggested that one of these be studied as an example of reptiles.
Besides a live specimen, a skeleton of one species and the shells of
several species should be available.

Fig. 366. -European Pond Turtle (Emys lutaria). (After Brebms.)

The body (of a turtle or tortoise) is divided distinctly into
regions (Fig. 266). Is there a head > Neck > Trurtk >

Tail.' The trunk is inclosed by \\i& so-called shell, which



consists of an un '4'

A™L" °". "'° ""«" 'Wc' Wh. :
*° "'°''"' « ">«

Do the eye.
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The Skeleton (Fig. 267). —The carapace is covered with
thin epidtrmal plates which belong to the skin. The bony
nature of the carapace is

seen when the plates are

removed, or if its inner

surface is viewed (Fig.

267). It is seen to con-

sist lartjely of wide ribs

(how many?) much flat-

tened and grown together

at their edges. The ribs

are seen to be rigidly at-

tached to the vertebrae.

The rear projections of

the vertebrae are flattened

into a series of bony plates

which take the place of

the sharp ridge found

along the backs of most

Fig. 067.— Skeleton or European
Tortoise.

C, rib ptatci; M, marginal platet; B, plaalron;
H, humarus bom; R, radiua; U, ulna;
Ft, femur.

Fig. 968.—Three-cham-
bered Heart of a Rep-
tile (tortoise).

; vein*; h,/, right and left auri-

clei; fjv ventricle; </,arterieito

'lungi: ', veins from lungt; i,n,
two branchei of aorta. Compare
with Fig, a$9 and c<^red Fig. 3.

vertebrates. Show that the shell

of a turtle is not homologous with

the shells of mollusks. Does the

turtle have shoulder blades and
collarbones? Hipbones? Thigh
bones ? Shin bone (fibia) and splint

bone (fibula) ? (Fig. 267.)

Do the plates formed by the ribs

extend to the edge of the cara-

pace ? See Fig. 267. About how
many bony plates form the cara-

pace ? The plastron ? Do the

horny plates outside correspond

to the bony plates of the shell?
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can have any difficulty in knowing a member of this order.

The subdivision of the order into families is not so easy,

however, and the popular attempts to classify chelonians

as turtles, tortoises, and terrapins have not been entirely

successful. Species with a vaulted shell and imperfectly

webbed toes and strictly terrestrial habits are called tor-

toises. Species with flattened shells and strictly aquatic

habits should be called terrapins {e.g. mud terrapin). They
have three instead of two joints in the middle toe of each
foot. The term turtle may be applied to species which are

partly terrestrial and partly aquatic {e.g. snapping turtle

(Fig. 271)). Usage, however, is by no means uniform.

^Kift^iO
Fio. 071. — Snapfing Turtle (Cktfydra strp*Htima).

Most reptiles eat animal food
; green terrapins and some

land tortoises eat vegetable food. Would you judge that

carnivorous chelonians catch very active prey }

The fierce snapping turtle, found in ponds and streams,

sometimes has a body three feet long. Its head and tail

are very large and cannot be withdrawn into the shell.

It is carnivorous and has great strength of jaw. It has
been known to snap a large stick in two. The box tortoise

is yellowish brown with blotches of yellow, and like its

close kinsman, the pond turtle of Europe (Fig. 266), with-

draws itself and closes its shell completely. Both lids of the
plastron are movable, a peculiarity belonging to these two
species. The giant tortoise of the Galapagos Islands, ac-
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comb, and „,h„, a„i„„'';"'„-
"j"'" >^^V «.d for

Fia a7«._A Rattlesnake.

Venomou. .n.kes of United
States named in order of virulence-
I. Coral snakes, ^/^y,,, about sev.
enteen red bands bordered with velW and black (colored figure 6)'

f^ta
). 2. Rattlesnakes (seldom

^atal).
3. Copperhead (may killa small animal size of dog).

4. Water moccasin (never fatal)
5. Ground rattler.-£^,,,,,p„,^^
^st breathing slow, blood tubes
dalated. blood becomes stored in ab-
dommal blood tubes, stupefaction

I.

a

fl'i. a73*.~HitAi) or
VrrK. .howin, typici
triangular ,h«pe of head
"f vrnomoui (tMke,

Fio. 873 <._ Side View
showing poison fangs ;«!«,'

tongue (forked, harmlett).

Fio a74.-V/PERsHEAD,
showing poison sac at
base of fangs.

Fio. a7s.-SKi;LL. showing
teeth, fangs, and quadrate
«»'ne lo which lower jaw
"joined. SeeFig,a84.
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-Jihmam.ti*^'-'

rio. tf^ — " Olam Snaki," t linrd
whhoat legf.

and death from blood being withdrawn from brain. Al-
ways two punctures, the clo»er together the smaller the
snake. Remtdits: Ligature between wound and heart,

lance wound and suck ; inject into wound three drops of i

per cent solution of chromic acid or potassium perman-
ganate. Give strychnine, hypodermically, until strychnine
symptoms (twitchings) appear. If symptoms of collapse
recur, repeat dose. Digitalin or caffein acts like strych-
nine ; alcohol has opposite effect.

ProtKtlTi ColoraUon and Mimicry.— When an animal
imiutcs the color or form of iu inanimate turtoHndings it

is said to be protectively col-

orrd or formed. Give an

InsUnce of protective col-

oration or form among
lizards

; butterflies
; grass-

hoppers; amphibians; echi-
noderms. When an animal imitates the color or form of
another animal it is said to mimic the animal. Mimicry
usually enables an animal to deceive

enemies into mistaking it for an ani-

mal which for some reason they avoid.

The milkweed butterfly has a taste

that is lepulsive to birds. The vice-

roy butterfly is palatable to birds, but
it is left untouched because of its

close resemblance to the repulsive

milkweed butterfly. The harlequin

snake {Elaps) of the Gulf states is the

only deadly snake of North America
(Figs. 277, 278X It is very strikingly colored with rings of
sparlet, yellow, and black. This is an example of warning
coloration. The coral snake {Lampropel:is) has bands of

Fio. t77.— Skuli. or
EUPs. See colorad

Fig. 5.

Fio. 978. - Skull of
Lampropkltu.
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•nd If i. hardly dl.tlngul.h.ble from the harlequin. The

It also

coral .nake I.M to •iiWtir the harlequin .nakc
imitatea the quiet inoffeniive hab-
Ui of the harlequin make, which
fortunately does not strike except
under the greatest provocation.
The rattles of the lest poisonous
•nd seldom fatal rattlesnake
(Fig. 273) may be classed as an
example of tvaming souttdwhich
most animals are quick :o heed
and thus avoid encounters which
might be destructive to either the
snake or its enemy.

8orTiTalofth«fltttst.-Thetwo
fiicu of moit far-reaching imporunce
in the history of animals and plants
we: {i) Heredity; animals inherit

^'"- "•"•-Cmamelion M»^
the characteristics of their oarenu 'vflT" "-'d of woth-

(i\ *'«,«•-*—
"«'"«•' parents. ernU.S. Fm cxcHi Europe

*ctly like their parents. The first
''"°*" «»in.aif in power of

Uct gives subility, the second make. ^'^''S.S'Jd'S^kr

'

Id
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progress or evolution possible. The climate of the world is slowlv

morrudr' T'''
"'"' ^'^"«^ '° ^'^^' themX 't t Imo c sudden change of environment (nurroundings; of animaUoccurs^canse of migration or isolation

; these ,n turn are caused
by the crowding of
other animals or by
the formation or dis-

appearance of geo-

graphical barriers,
such as deserts, water,

mountain chains.

The young vary in

many ways from their

parents. Some have
Fig. 381, -Chameleon of Southern Europe ^""o^e protective color

swifter movements, etc. The individuals V^^^^Ilt::fical vanafons live longer and lea.e more ofTspring.'and becauseof heredity transmit the desirable qualities tosome of their young. Variations which are dis-
advantageous for getting food, defense, etc., cause
shorter hfe and fewer offspring. Thus the fittest
survtve, the unfit perish; an automatic natural
selection occurs.

par«^n taught that variations are infinitesimal
and gradual. Recent experiments and observa-
tions seem to show that many variations are by
sudden jumps, somewhat resembling so-called
freaks of nature." As to whether these « sports "

or individuals with nev peculiarities, survive,
depends upon their fitness for their environ-
ment. Survival of the fittest " results from this
natural selection, but the selection occurs be-
tween animals of marked, not infinitesimal, dif-
ferences, as Darwin 'aught. Darwin's theory is. por.)

t'heot /;r v"
^'"'" '" ^•^^ "^-' ^'^'« °f -tur^; the newtheory (of De Vnes) is probably true for animals and pknts undeTdomestication and during rapid geographical changes.

Fig. 28a. — Em-
BUYO OF A
Turtle, show-

ingfourgill slits.

(Challenger Re-
port.)
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Limbsj kind and
number

Are^cUws present ?
many ?

Covering -.f body

Teeth, kind~of.~if
. preient

Which b^, founj
^inmanarelackinK?

''r.^'^7r^^^r:Z^^^^^^^ X,- China.



CHAPTER Xlir

BIKOS

SucGE^ONs—The domestic pigeon, th. fowl, and the English

!:^ZZT '°"""'^ "'''" ''' '^^^ °f students tlast bird has become a pest and is almost the only bird whose
destruction .s desirable. The female is ^,mewhat unCmly mot!ed wuh gray and brown in fine markings. The male hla bTackthroat with the other markings of black, brown, and white insponger contrast than the marking of the female. As the d ffe^ ^speces ofbuds are essentially alike in structural features, the dir cons and questions may be used with any bird at haid. Whe„stu. ymg feathers, one or more should be provided for each pun."
.n the class. The feet and bills of birds should be kept for st'udy

Does the body of the bird, like the toad and turtle, have
a head, trunk, tail, and two pairs

of limbs ? Do the fore and hind
limbs differ from each other more or

less than the limbs of other backboned
animals? Does any other vertebrate use

purposes as widely diflferent ?

to fh. K „ ^r' *^^ "^"^''^^ ^^""^ P^'-t^ corresponding
to the eyeball of a fish or frog; viz.. cornea. iris, pupil^Which :s more movable, the upper or lower ej.e/ijf Arehere any lashes? The bird (like what other a'i.imal?)!
a third eyehd. or nictitating membrane. Compare itsthickness wi^h that of the other lids. Is it drawn ovthe eyeball from the inner or outer comer of the eye^Can you see in the human eye any wrinkle or growthwh.hm^^^^

ISO
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mandible ? (Fig. 284.) What 7,h V ' ^' "' "»

go backward ? l/,h. i„V„ ^. ""= "»»<«1"<: or do they

or into the throat'
"'"' "•«"'"« '"'» "« "outh

The beak or bill consists nt tu^
bibles. The outside of h ^al LT; T'

'°"^^ '"-*
of material

? Examine the dtloi" e/h . f "'^* ''"^
a dissected bird, and find

^P'*^'*^^ ^^^^ o^ a fowl or of

if there is a covering on
the bill which can be cut
or scraped off. U the
mass of the bill of bony
or horny material? With
what part of the human
head are the mandibles
homologous? (Fig. 284.)

Ears.— Do birds have .k-c; ^ ,„. ,„j

-™tr •

hiirgr.tT"""''^-'^- '-''"^ "- ">e

- » found, n^e^; ZlZ't'T" ""/=«'-
surrounds the opening Th ' ^P^' ^"^ ^^at

long-eared „„,.^^1 eaXgf °"" "'°''" »' ^ «>'

*e siender bone c..:TJCTVr\T'' "

e- 285.) Supply the numeraU in thia «ntence:

PlO. Ot—SKVLL OF DOMBTIC FOWl

J"» • .lUcM „ ,1,.,,
,' 'T* •? "'"'' W.,
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The pigeon has toes, the
hind toe having joints

;

of the three front toes, the
Inner has joints (count
the claw as one joint), the

Fig. a86.— Skeleton of Bird.
Jf*, »«tebr«: a, clavfcle; Co, coracoid; Sc, K.p-

uUi St, .ternum: H, humeru.: R, radius; U,
ulna: />. thumb: />. femur; r, tibia. SceFig.j,*.
Qneitloil.: Which U the stiffe.t portion of the

vertebral co umn ? How are the rib. braced against
each other? Which U longer, thigh bone or'hin \
Compare ahoaldcr Wade with man'* (Fig. 39.,). Which

«i.t*.K'"",
"'"'" '""" C°'"P»" ««" venebr.

with those of extinct bird. Fig. aga

Fig. 885.— Leg Bones
OF Bird.

middle has

joints, and the

outer toe has

joints (Fig. 285).
Is the thigh of a bird bare or
feathered? ^heshin? The
ankle.' Vv.. .e is the ankle

joint of a bird >. Do
you see the remains
of another bone (the

splint bone, or fibula)

on the shin bone of

the shank } (Fig. 285
or 286.) Why would
several joints in the

ankle be a disadvan

tage to a bird >
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forward fro. the hip joi ' n^' '?/ ^".'^ ^^'^h extends
;^e point of support Lwr7;;j';,f'» °^^-»« '>"ng
Why arejong front toe, more necetrv^ ''r^

°' ""^^^•
As the bird must often brinelT V '""^'''"'^^^^s?
h>P joints are near the dor^a, s 1 1 '''' ^^°""^' '^-
between the two points of s1;: " "

'u'
'°'^ ^-"^^

'ce pitcher on its two pivots Tn ""'''"^ ^''^^ ^ «"ver
a man so unsteady, does no; cau eTSo f

"'"' "^'^"
The wing has three division,11 u

^°«« steadiness,

upper arm. forearm, and hTd "'''\^°'-'"Pond to the
the wing is folded. Ihe three 'iv si""

'^' ''^^' ^^-
each other. Fold your arm in

T" '" ''''' ^^°"S-de
similarity of the bones of the Lf' T""

"'"""^'•- The
the bones of our upper li!'.?"^ '''°"^ ^'^'^'^n^ to

( ^%- 286). E,.
^^'' "'^ ^"^ /-'•-''« is veiy obvious

plain. The/M«^of
a bird is furnished
with only three dig.
its (Fig. 287). The
three palm bones
(metacarpals) are
firmly united (Fio-

2S7). This gives
firmness to the
stroke in flying.

That the bird is

descendedfrom ani.

^'^^ which had the —w OK vouNo CHiCKr^ft "r\"'
""^^

fingers and pal„. bones less firmlv
7"^'^"^^"^-

comparing the hands of a / 1 ^ ""^'"^ '' ^^^^n by

Fig. a87._HAND and Wr.st op ,

'•T.oie*

Fig, 388.— Hand, Wrist /,\ v^

li,
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Fic. 289.— Breast.
WlNKANDSlIori..
I'KR BONM OK
Cassowaky.

five carpals of the chick being reduced to two in the fowl
(Figs. 287. 288). The thumb or first digit has a separate

covering of skin from the other digits, as
may be seen in a plucked bird. The de-
generate hand of the fowl is of course
useless as a hand (what serves in its

place?) but is well fitted for firm support
of the feathers in flying. The two bones
of the forearm are also firmly joined.
There are eighteen movable joints in our
arm and hand; the bird has only the three
joints which enable it to fold its wing.The wnst joint is the joint in the forward angle of the wing.

bmce the fore limbs are taken up with loco-
motion, the grasping function has been as-
sumed by the jaws. How does their
shape adapt them to this u' > For
the same reason the neck of a bird
surpasses the necks of all other ani-
mals in what respect? Is the trunk
of a bird

flexible or

inflexible ?

There is

thus a cor-

relation between struc-

ture of neck and trunk.

Explain. The same
correlation is found in

which of the reptiles.?

(Why does rio-iHi>v of i' ^~^ '''^"' ^'"^ ("raaopttryx)Vwuy aoes ngldlty of found m the rocks of a former geological
trunk require flexibility

''^^•

of neck?) Why does ..'"•**'°: f'"'"*"
«•*•"»>>"«• •<> «ptii« in

/
vvxiy QoeS

thae,tu.ctb.rd.bKa,tfroin.k.l.ton.or.x.„,bi«l..
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the length of neck in k j
'*^

;«p' Example., (L Kt/rtT"" "« ""<"- "'
('•* 324.) Why doc, a fwa„

„?'"'> K«cp,i„„.,
»«". 'hough i.. ,eg. .„ ,^^;7

" » ^oo- have a ,o„g
To make a firm support for th„be back are immovably jZ.' "'T ""= ^''^b™ of

n .achsbouWer, ,be coLiZlt ""' "' """ •»"'•
•he shoulder blade, and ,h
^^^.^boue^p,,,-";^'

and, "'""•""='' (-hy?)

pullmg bone." To furnish ,„,

'"seeing muscle, .here i,

'

Prommen, „dge or keel on hebreastbone (Fig. ^g,. J/*'h^-g in most birds which do

wtat ^^""'«^«'«'her,of,he

al^rsee^'"""'""" <-'•«•

„L .
'" ""»«t of two

parts, the ^V,, „, J^°
"». and the broad .aJl wlb . . -
What part of the shaft if .

' ""^
•he shaft straight/ Are .hTn' "'•"°"' «-"«' Is
«^"a. in Width. Canyo tl b;'l°'

"' ™°' —"^
•

belongs
,0 the wing „r M1? "^" """" """"^

««= of the tail i, eomes frl , n'"" "'"S or which
»"h the Wide side of the van™' ° "" ''"'"' "verlap
f-her, Canyoncau^,:

"A^ 7J ""-""he ne«pans of the vane to unite again

no: W.-QUILI. FE.TK.,.
Adownjponioo.
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by pressing together the two sidet of a split in the vane ?

Doci the web separate at the same place when pulled until

it splits again ?

The hollow part of the

shaft of a quill feather is

called the quill. The part

of the shaft bearing the

vane is called the rachis

(ra-kis). The vane consists

of slender barbs which are

branches of the shaft (II,

Fig. 292). As the name
indicates (see dictionary), a

barb resembles a hair. The
barbs in turn bear second-

ary branches called bar-

bules, and these again have

shorter branches called bar-

Fio. •9«.-I, Contour Feathcr.
II, III. Parts or Quill Feather,

enlarged.

bicels (III, Fig. 292). These are sometimes bent in the
form of booklets (Fig. 292, \\\\ and the booklets of
neighboring barbules interlock, giv-

ing firmness to the vane. When two
barbules are split apart, and then re-

united by stroking the vane between
the thumb and finger, the union may
be so strong that a pull upon the vane
will cause it to split in a new place
next time.

There are four kinds of feathers,

(i) the quill feathers, just studied;

(2) the contour feathers (I. Fig, 292X
which form the general surface of the body and give it its

outUnes; (3) the downy feathers (Fig. 293), abundant on

Fio. 993.—A Down
Feather, enlarged.
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«hich arc hair-lik., .nd Lfcl, ' '** "" '"• '«•'•>«".

•trucur. ,0 ,fc. ,„„, f^,"".""
'""'«• .r. .imil„ ,„

Irom blow,, overtap ,„ a. ,o ILTk ^ """" "•« '"''y
aid of ,1,. downy fea.h.

"
'!. I"^,

""' "'"• "" «'tl, ,hc

" .'..high ..4r.,u;ron:^t : --• '^« •«."„«„,
•« .oft and fluffy, a, thev do.„ / ''°''">' '""«"

". are dclica,. horny .ha", "ri«f
'"^ ^'" P'» '""

'"Y
may have . .ufeV^ 'b/a7

'' T""""* ""'" "•«
A feather growi (r

*^"^*-

'ormed by being „,olded around / J"'
^^*= ^"'" »

any opening at the tipoftheo„:n''
""-'^ ^' ^°" »^

and nourish the feather/ What
" ^"^ ^"^i'^-nter

Therachis? A young con
' " ''^^ ^"'"

' ^^* ^9i.)
tour or quill feather is in-
closed in a delicate sheathwh ch IS cast ofT when the
^"ther has been formed
"ave you seen the sheath
encasing a young feather in
a molting bird ?

There are considerable
"ea. or tracts on a bird'sskm without contour feath-

f-Xt CoHhe f^°-—
-""-

'koaect. However 'he
', T' ""^ "" ""= "de, of

"P and cover .he wh^h^^^^-f- ."> '» a. .o over-

---cd.n.of.efea.he^-S^l^^.rUr..
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Uke the leaves of trees, are delicate structures and lose
perfect condition with age. Hence the annual renewal

of the feathers is

an advantage. Most
birds shed twice a

year, and with many
the summer plum*

age is brighter col-

ored than the winter

plumage. When a

feather is shed on

one side, the corre-

sponding feather on

the other side is
always shed with it. (What need for this ?) A large
oil gland is easily found on the
dorsal side of the tail. How does
the bird apply the oil to the
feathers ?

no. Qs—wiNo or Biu.
/. Mm quitU (o« thumb) ? », primarin: $, itroaifartoi:
Mitiarwi (dark) an on* abova anotlMr at right i

«ii(Cov«tta.

A

Fig. 396.

A, point diTiding primaries from iccond*
arie»; B, covcru.

In describing and classifying

birds, it is necessary to know the
names of the various external

regions of the body and p!um^
age. These may be learned by
studying Figs. 295, 296, 297, 298.

Fio. 897.— Cedar Waxwtno,
with regioni of body marked.

S, rorchcad; Sc, crown (with cf«il);
Hk, nape: K, throat; Br, braati:
B», lower parts; R, back; Rt, tail:

B, tail coverts; P, shoulder ieaihen
(scapulars) ; r, wing co»e«»; //9,
primaries; AS, sccondarica; Al,
thumb feathers.

The quills on the hand
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^ of .hc ,„iii. „. „„., .h. ,jt,/'!':"'""' •• "•
on. or more ,„„,. „,w ,ho .puriouToulm 1. .t

^*''
"nc«e on .he lower or upper

' "" *'"«

C.,^,„n„j^_ Old you ever
«« • bird .i„i„g o„ , „i
"mb Wh« wa. a. chief meanf
of balancing „«lf? When flying.
«">" doe. a bird do ,o direct iScour« upward? Downward? I,
the body level when it turn. ,„
o'ther .,de? Bird, with l»„g ^
pointed winM *v^.t i l

*••«"••' »'i«.ti7.

->" -ahored, Whirring flight. ..ttatCr.:;;^^ Doe. « avoid ob.tacle. and direct it.
%ht«ell? Why„r„hy„„„ wh^na boat .. to be turned to the right
""« .he rudder be pulled to the n^ht'or the left? (The rudder drag.',!^
the water and thu. pull. ,he b„a.
around.) When the bird wi.he. ,„«o upward, must i,. ,ai, ^ ,„„^

down
? When a bu.^ d .Z', "°

V'" " *'""' '"''»

"» wing,, doe, it n,ovra, a uni^
'"

^
""""" "Wing

'-ethe„o„en.„n.gXv:rgr;urrr?°''

F"^ M—PUM or Bitix
*. etiiitr oT gravity.

Flo. 999.— p,«, rioj, OF
Limbs of Pioeon.
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WylM.- Wh«n .tudying the quill fe.thert of th« win*you «w th.t th. wider .ide of the v.ne I. beneath th''

the wing thi. .ide of the v.nc i. prced by the air tgainrt

•^py^

,

^,N^
(^

Fm. 900.

fc»»f: r. running f„„, rf o..,fch W«,i'.Tl. J^*^' "
^' "•"'"• ^-t of k.n,.

*mg As the wmg .. raised the vanes separate and

it u ra>«:d. Spread a wing and blow strongly against
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«rd/ Which «.,c.Vrc .1 f 'r '"• ""« •<-».
<•» •c.lc. „„ ,h. ,„„,

..7*"'' ''•'«• 3<») How do

of.h. ,0.,, K„.l.i„. How d
'!•.•""" '°'""

"•"• .nd bill compare in color ,c.T !
"'"'"« »' ">«

»»» ." outline of ,he bird ,»!n J ?'
"'•»%. of .hc head .„U ir" '™"' "" ""«• M.I,.

™»« d.ull«i .nd on . |.r,„

Why doc. . gooK h.„ mor,
.'""'"• •'"'•'"c for n,.l,ing p||.

country did th. domclc ,„wl
»rigln.tc?

(Encyclopedia., Why

(Coniider .„im,| ,„, ,„
'

*«;»'««-.B.rd._{,b*„

""" "' '"««k it. food before
•wallowing? Doe. i, .

"'""
I,,. .. , ' ""'* " have to

11: ^'""^ •" °^^" ^« swallow

.'T ^°»walIowr drink? Why

food m the crop, or enlargement r^^T^'' ? -"- -

»«!.k? (Fig. 304.) sr" ^ •""''— P--

feel and look for any move- '^TTJ
" •-- - *»> .-

2*. >""» P'fw«. n.k.d.
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ments in breathing. Can you find how often it breathes
per minute? Place hand under the bird's wing. What
do you think of its temperature: or better, what tempera-
ture IS shown by a thermometer held under its wing ? Do
you see any connection between the breathing rate and the
temperature? Test (as with the crayfish) whether a bird
can jr^ behind its head? Notice the movements of the
mctitating membrane. Does it appear to be transparent ?
Watch a bird fly around a closed room and review the

questions on Control of Flight.

Bend^ bird's leg and see if it has any effect upon its
toes. Notice a bird (especially a large fowl) walk to see
If It bends Its toes as the foot is lifted. Pull the rear
tendon m a foot cut from a fowl for the kitchen. Does
the bird have to use muscular exertion to grasp a stick
upon which it sits ? Why. or why not ? When is thisbendmg of the toes by bending the legs of special ad-
vantage to a hawk ? To a duck? A wading bird? Whv
IS a fowl safe from a hawk if it stands close to a tree >

Do you see ai^y signs of teeth in the bird's jaws ? Whv
are duck's " teeth " (so called by children) not teeth ?

Can the tongue of a bird be
pulled forward ? (Fig. 303.)
What is its shape ? If there
is opportunity, dissect and
study the slender, bony
(hyoid) apparatus to which
the base of the tongue is

attached (Fig. 303), the open-
ing of the windpipe, or

, . , .

trachea, the slit-like opening
of windpipe which is so narrow as to prevent food falling
into the windpipe.

Fig. 303.— Head op Woodpecker.
•, tongue; a, h, i, hyoid bone; /, g, wind

pipe;/, lalivaty gland
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'Oe food ,„be and :l:;'.\r? """'^^'"' -'"*
larger blood ve«.h,t ,''„"" "«'' '"^ >"«. »"<f

reproductive organ, tI ,"'"°^' ""'' '"^''''or and the

•"'Sed into a4 „ il ^ '"^f "-'; -r gullet, i, en-
' "" '""^S"' » graineating birds, u

Fio 304.-Anatomy of Dove x HW. keel of breastbone
: G r br,i„. /

windpipe; lu \»„„. l J' """ '''•

let- k . *• *• '"": "< «ul.

«« ;. "^^ i"'
«'-"''"'" """ach: Fio.

3os._poonTuBEoFB;RD.
A pancreas; C. c«ca

« found in the V-shanerl a
w«>.bone, just befo':'t l":? '' '"^ ""^'^ <" '"<=

The food is stored and oft "ne, TfJ"'"^
""= "><>-

crop the food passes at i„„r, I

"°P- '''•<>"' 'he
Close ,0 this i^ the „u3cut ! ; '"'° "' S'""""'" »">™-h.
places of entrance and Jtl?"' " ^'""''- ^•« 'he
or near together? tTZ?TTr'''

"' '"= ^--<'.<'•« 304.) Is the hning of the gizzard
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rougl. or smooth ? Why? Is the gizzard tough or weak

?

Why are small stones in the gizzard ? Why do not hawks
and other birds of prey need a muscular gizzard ? The
hver and pancreas empty their secretions into the intestines
by several ducts a little way beyond the gizzard. Beyond
the mouths of two caeca (Fig. 305) the many-coiled

intestine empties into the straight
rectum, which termir.aces in a
widened part called the cloaca.
Not only the intestine, but the
two uretei-s of the urinary system
and the two genital ducts of the
reproductive system all empty into
the cloaca (Figs. 304, 305).
The lungs have their rear sur-

faces attached to the spinal
column and ribs (/«, Fig. 304).
They are connected with thin-
walled, transparent air sacc which
aid in purifying the blood. When
inflated with warm air, they prob-
ably make the body of the bird
more buoyant. For the names,
location, and shape of several
pairs of air sacs, see Fig. 306.

, „ .

The connection of the air sacs with
hollows m the humerus bones is also shown in the figure.Many of the bones are hollow; this adds to the buoyancy of
the bird. The pulmonary artery, as in man, takes dark
blood to the lungs to exchange its carbon dioxide for
oxygen. Of two animals of the same weight, which ex-
pends more energy, the one that flies, or the one that runs
the same distance.? Does a bird require more oxygen

Fig 306.— Position of Lunos
Ai U Air Sacs (Pigeon).

Tr, winapijK : P, lung,; Lm, uc
under clavicle with prolongation
(Z.A) into humerui; La, saci in
abdomen.
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165°'- 1«», in proportion to its wei.h^ .u•-« on the ground? ^Tf'' "^^ '" '"''"*' ^^at
h«gher or lower i„ the wind

''°''' '"'^^ °^ » bird
P'Pe than those of a man?"
('^'g- 307.)

The heart of a bird. Mce an^an shear, has four .ham.
oers; hence it keeps the
Punfied blood separate from
the impure blood. Since
pure blood reaches the or-
fi^^"« of a bird, oxidation is p,.

/ ot any anima s yet . ^••"•»- Doe,,fo»i„„
,

Studed. BirdB h ... . •
'• """d .nd part of iuL L

'~'' '''^'"

iJirds have higher Explain. '^" °' "» "«'' »« cut off?

Suggestions.— in th^ « ,

^

^' ^90>

thorough outdoor study of n„
^""^ '" ^ ^""'"d of a ca^fiw' ^

What IS the /ffo^f fj obt;,!,,!-^^ ! ^ '^'*"3', soaring)
'ts own species. ^./.Ctot ^/oth

"^^^^^^^^^^

Where does it build its ««// WK 'P^"'"-
Of what is the nest bit'j/^?'^"^^ a situation selected >
^o- built into the nest Doe, tl^'';.

"'''''"'' ^--d. and
Describe the .^, ^oes thj mal K^

^' '°'^ '" *''« "«'"
«-st fe„,ale before hatching? D^es f "" "' °^ °^''"--

^ Do« « assist after hatching?
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'^^
. X-

.''^ -*.

.•'P**

How long is taken to lay

a sitting of eggs? How
long before the birds are
hatched? IVfien haUhfd
are they helpless? Blind?
Feathered? (Figs. 301,
302-) iJo the nest-

lings require much food ?

How many times is food
brought in an hour?
How distributed? Even
if the old birds some-
times eat fruit do they
taice fruit to the young?
What do they feed to the
young? How long be-

,

T^A"

Fig, 308. - European Tomtits Nest
What are the advantages of its shape ?

fore they leave the nest?
Do the parents try to teach
them to fly? Do the par-
ents care for them after the
nest is left? What songs or
calls has the bird ?

General Field Study.—
(.For loritten report.) Name
the best and poorest flyers

you know; birds that fly

most of the time; birds that
seldom fly. Observe birds
that pair; live in flocks.

Does their sociability vary
with the season? Do you
ever „ee birds luarreling?

^^T'

'i/<

if'^'^

f

'J

Fig. 3««9.- Tailor Bird's Nest (India).
In5t;nct for nest building highly perfected.
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»emble? Name the purposes fi.r whu u
^"""» ^''^'« '"""t re-

-every acute? ^Vhy^ 'T", \t: 'r'^
^'"^- ^^'^'^'^ -"-

ments by experiment? A pmrid.. ^f
^°" '*'' >'°"' «»ate-

eggs in nest. About how lontni
**

.
'"^ "''^ ^''^^ '« to ,4

b^-«ins? Do several vZ^VZ^Z'^'' ^«« ^^- sitting'

J/auHfs.— Name som,. k
"«?"« 'ay ,n the same nest ?

'he ro„o.i„g loc^^r botU ;^
"^ ^-"^ -- orten in

chards. fit and meadows ""' '" «^^^'e"» and or-

1" bushes, m the woods!
«n secluded wootls. around
streams of water, in thick-
ets, in pine woods.

.S/s^.-_Name birds as
Jarge as a robin or larger

'
nearly as large, half as large'
much smaller.

'

Co/on. -W^^^^ sex is
more brilliant? What ad-
vantage are bright colors to
one sex? What advantage

Such books as Wriehl's .'K H V"
'"*'• '""" '''>»'"1 "iiiht.

" Birds of Uk.sid.7„d P,aS^.w
'

'f
»""- >> V-). Clark's

»onV. Stories of Bird Life'^B i^'rj'"'*' '"'''V"). .„4 fc...
of great help. The ks. b«,k L deli/wfT"'

^'"'""'"'')- »"! be
'he f.» treating „f bi,^ .if^!: Ihe tuA ' """""' '"^ '' ""' "<

Ecoaomic ImportanM of Birds _ F„most valuable allies in th,.

I

™^" "'"J "-air

'i«t enemies of insects 'd """' " '"•"^ "^ '"^ "-<>

numerable robbe!wt^^hd/"r'"^ '"'"'^'^- ^o the in-

-re opposes the a::r„fs%:;'^f,r ---."^y are less numerous

I

-I

m

ill
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than insects and other
robbers, it is true, but
they are sicillful and
zealous in pursuit, Iceen

of eye, quicic, active,

and remarkably vora-
cious. The purely in-

sectivorous birds are
the most useful, but the
omnivorous and grami-
nivorous birds do not
disdain insects. The

p,„
perchers and the wood.

(and those of the day to a less degrclw^rv ^^^^^^^^^to field mice, rabbits, and
,,j,^/'^'^>>

"'^^ ^^'•^ destructive

gnawing animals. Some igno-
rant farmers complain continu-
''lly about the harm done by
birds. To destroy them is as
unwise as it would be to destroy
the skin which protects the hu-
man body because it has a spot
upon it! It cannot be repeated
too plainly that to hunt useful
birds is a wrong and mischievous
act, and it is stupid and barba-
rous to destroy their nests.

Injurious birds are few Of
course birds which are the ene-
mies of other birds are enemies ^^' 3"—g<»hawk,

or chicken hawk.
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^ RUNNE., or chaparral bird (Tex. .o C^.^
(Key, p. 177.)

">• What order?

of mankind, but examnU-

Sparrow hawkl for in^.^ r^/ ""1'^"' "^ ™».ak.
rare instance,; they feed chfe'fl

'"'* "«P' '»

"awk often keep, wa"h o'^r ^S T"' ^ '"'""^
are plendful and de,troy, Jea. „ „

8ra,,h„pp„,

a bird i, killed becauseTi,^'" J^"
"' '"="• When

crop ,hould alway, rexalT". '° "^ '"'""•>'• "»
.urpri,e those who a" ,:^' -I ,:" "r°"'-" -« often

•'riter once f„„„d two fro "th ' ^'"' '""' '^''^

beetle, tha, had bTenS "'T/™'"'°PP'"' "<< "'e
killed by an iratewZ'^" "^'"^'«" "awk"
"»ed for f«.,. Fow^ 'o„ dTT "' '""' """"« >««
"-' an,ong tree, and bu,h« wh.« T'l'

'" """ "'««.
Bird, which live ^.cllll^ZZ "'"''' '"""'
opposed ,0 human interest, V^J^

"'' °' """^
^rain; ea,,e, feed chiefly^on^rBir

"''^'"'""^ '»

two or three fruit trees or a small

^:i
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garden are the only ones that lose a noticeable amount of
food. Wc cut down the forests from which the birds ob.
tarn part of their food. We destroy insect pests at great
cost of spraying, etc. The commission the birds charge
for such work is very small indeed. (See pages 177-183 )

^'°'
^'^'no'^'kT ^f'"' ::"'• ^"^'^ ^^'^''>- N«»« '« follow tree, throughoutNorth Americ AUo called .ummer duck in South. Why ?

The EngUsh sparrow is one bird of which no good word
may be said. Among birds, it holds the place held by rats
among beasts. It is crafty, quarrelsome, thieving, and a
nuisance. It was imported in 1852 to eat moths. The
results show how ignorant we are of animal life, and how
slow we should be to tamper with the arrangements of
nature. In Southern cities it produces five or six broods
each year with four to six young in each brood. (Notice
what it feeds its young.) It fights, competes with and
dnves away our native useful birds. It also eats grain and
preys upon gardens. They have multiplied more in Aus-
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""" (crow., jay., .h"^., .T""*"
'"" """ "« '"«

will, pcrhap., after .l„", '^'"'''"^"P"" •'>'" Na.urc

ProiKtion a( Bird. — 1 i ,
•landing .. p„.,ib|,. ' p.,

""'" """)' "«• ""d bu.h«

3 Make a b,rd ho^.LTd "*"" °""'"' °' ""
bark from pole ,ha, caTl "^ t

"" ' •"''• """-ve
band of tinLJd ;«";:;''' ""' """" "• " P"' • broad

4- Scatter food in winter t„ j
«a.h.r keep a .halj ,t vej.", *2:/"i"'" "" "» ••"

"H-f of an o«hou«, „r ouTJ^
"«a "mg water on ,he

5. Do no. wear f«,her,^;^ T^ "'"' '" •">' bW>-
Wha. feaeher. are t''« Zt™'' "' ">« "^"'"^ •' bird.

^ Report all violators of law. fo- .,. . ,

y- I>«.roy English .pariotl
''"'*^°" " ^'«"-

and made no attempt

.. , , ^° "PJain it. As
birds have the warmest covering

i* °^ ^" a"*'"als, the winter mi-

Fia «. p.. o ^'^ ^"'*°" " "°* ^o"" the pur-riu. 315. _ Great Bt he Hpcom nnsf ^f ^ •
*^

I" rtwh,. balancing ^i^Vei""^- f'''^
°^ escaping the Cold; it

tion. because in cold coc„J' ^/°^.^^^^ *° escape starva.

-.Winter. 0„^=\::: '^-^ --.
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In the warm countries in .ummcr. the food found in north-
ern countries in .ummer would be unuwd, while they
would have to compete with the numerous tropical birds
for food, and they and their eggs would be in danger from
snakes wild cats, and other beasts of prey so numerous in
warm climates. These are the best reason., so far given
for migration.

The ouiiner and methods of migration have been studied
more carefully in Europe than in America. Migration is

FIG. 3.6.-Ei;«omN Swallows (M.-.<fo «.*,V«). «^„b.l„g for .„n,m«
flight lo South.

not a blind, infallible instinct, but the route is learned and
taught by the old birds to the young ones ; they go in
flocks to keep from losing the way (Fig. 3,6); the oldest
and strongest birds guide the flocks (Fig. 317). The birds
which lose their way are young ones of the last brood, or
mothers that turn aside to look for their strayed young
The adult males seldom lose their way unless scattered
by a storm. Birds are sometimes caught in storms or
jom flocks of another species and arrive in countries
unsuited for them, and perish. For example, a sea or
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rX"" "'""' "" "' """'" "" ""^"« '" . very .^
The l«ndm«rlu of thm mh*. -

K="cr«l„„ ,„ ,„„
™'

''^;'^^tf • ."ndcU down fr„„, o^
place, .,„ ,h„ ,„„„

».",""'''• '^« '"'"''«> «( «rui„
"" rc„ ,„ «c„, r sir^ '" "'"'""' •"« "-c bird.

A4, -"'y- Sicb„hn, .„d other. h.v. ..uotej

^S5P*< *V„rld. Th, route fro™
"*

"•« nesting place, in

northern Eu-

rope to

>v4^
Africa fo|.

lows the Rhine,

the Lake of Geneva,
the Rhone, whence some spe- ^ ^^
cic. follow the Italian and other, the Span

^
»h coast line to Africa. Birds choose tT: ^'S.^"-'^-«lowest mountain oas,^. ti. ^V .'^""*t-.v.>. wi.h

martin f.
""'"passes. The Old World :-'^"' •• Mnt or

Cape to t? r
""' ^"^ '^^^^ '^^ North '•'^'^- "-

<-ape to the Cape of Good H^,.- j ^ .

other route ha, Len ,ra^ ,"r
""* '"''' '«''"' An-

of A,ia Minor, the Black 11 ^^f' "'""^ "" '<»«

I'WdSt«dy.fMi,r«l V; ""' "" " Siberia,

on the blackboard in anlrr'""' '""J' '«'"l«l

-nth, in ,pri„, or fa|, r he:^rk"T /"l"^
"""'

that stay all the year ?J / ,

" "'"""• ""W.
'ton, the »uth and"; JZ^T""' '""' "•« ""•«
column, bird, that come fro™ M

'"""""
""'J-- ^'*"^

-»ter only. Exact date,
" T" '"" "' "'- '"

flight overhead sho^^d ^rccLdT "' '""""'' '""

«"ch record, will enable A
' ""'^'"ok,. Many

".igtauon route, „ "ourlfdrTnT'"'"" '" '"« "'
Chief o, the Biological Sur'^^.W^^fD^'

'" ""
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they h.ve been ruffled? Do they ever bathe in ».t«r/

nidlmmMry, feaihert tmiflllie.

In dust ? Duit helps to remove old oil. At what season
•re birds brightest feathered ? Why ? Have you ever leen

rK«"n'"'T^"""''
**'""• **" ^""'" PHrASANT!.. male.. Order?

evidence of the molting of birds ? Describe the molting
process (page 120).



A^PUtiMl for •

'Jytof. Flight

'• «hc most diffi.

cult and energy.

ton«uming meth-

^ o( moving
fount among ani-

'"li, and care,
'ul adjiutmcnt ia

ncccsaary. pop
balancing, the
heaviest muscles
are placed at tht
lower anri central

iPortion of the body.
These are the flying
•"u«:les. and in some
h'rds (humming birds)
they make half of the
entire weight. Teeth
are the densest of ani-
mal structures; teeth
and the strong chew-
Ing muscles required
would make the head

iSt:i^':r^ .^^"^•"^^^^-

transfer ed to the h'"'"^ *PP^"^"» '»

center 7 ^"''y «'""d near thecente of gravity of the body. The birHneck s lon^ anH *.v » » °'™ *

"'"• '^ cone IS the best

i;5

f'"-3ai. -Bmi, or
PaRai.isk (Asm)

-?
i
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Shape to enable the body to penetrate the air, and a small
neck would destroy the conical form. The internal organs
are compactly arranged and rest in the cavity of the breast
bone. The bellows-like air sacs filled with warm air
lighten the bird's weight. The bones are hollow and very
thin. The large tail quills are used by the bird only in
guif'ujg its flight up and down, or balancing on a limb.

The feet also aid a

flying bird m bal-

ancing. The wing
is so constructed as

to present to the

air a remarkably

large surface com-

pared with the

small bony support

in the wing skele-

ton. Are tubes

ever resorted to by
human architects when lightness combined with strength
is desired > Which quills in the wing serve to lengthen
it? (Fig. 296.) To broaden it.? Is flight more difficult

for a bird or a butterfly.? Which of them do the flying
machines more closely resemble.? Can any bird fly for a
long time without flapping its wings .?

Fig. 3aa.— Herring Gulu (Order?)

Exercise in the Use of the Key.— Copy this

of the order to which each of the birds belongs.

Cockatoo (Fig. 320) Wren (Fig. 310)
Sacred Ibis (Fig. 328) Apteryx (Fig. 318)
Screech Owl (Fig. 311) Lyre bird (Fig. 327)
Nightingale (Fig. 325) RoadRunner(Fig.3i3)
Top-knot Quail (Fig. Ostrich (Fig. 332)
329) Penguin (Fig. 330)

list and write the name
(Key, page 177.)

Pheasant (Fig. 319)

Wood Duck (Fig. 314)
Jacana (Fig. 324)
Sea Gull (Fig. 322)

Heron (Fig. 315)
Hawk (Fig. 312)



BIRDS

KEY, OR TABLE, FOR CLASSIFYIN(
INTO ORDERS

A, Wings raited for flight rexcent »hl •

C, Feet placed far back; wings short ti'tnf
reaching to base of tail (F.V fo^?'

'^
""'

C, Bill flattened, horny p,Ls'uS„„r.in
of upper bill (Fi,r. ^^l)

^ "

C, Wings long and pointed, bill slender
C.^AIl^four toes webbed, bare sac under

^.T.>esuo, united by u-ebfor s^,„,„„
C, Three front toes, neck and legs long, tibia(sh.n. or "drumstick ")parti;bare*^
C, Three front toe.,, neck and legs not longD. Claws short and blunt (., Fig ,oor

E. Feet and beak stout, youngfearered
base of hind toe elevated

^"*'''

D Claws long, curved and shar^, billhooked and sharp
*^'

""itn^Tt'^"""'"'^''^
'""«'• ^'"-^-'y

Sf; ;;'-i«^;'^«t used for cLfing

-

»77

l.'KDS (Chss Aves)

Rl'NNEKS

Divers

B11...-STRAINERS

Ska-flikrs

GORGERS

Waders

SCRATCHERS

Messengers
Robbers

Perchers

Foot-climbers

Bill-climbers

too, tha, ,he value of „„ „a,^ 1 "'"' """• " « ««ai„,
no, app„e:„ed. WJ J^''1X7'. " 7'' )«<"»« h
winter food of many of ihese bird. TL?™'^'^' """ "' ">«

-in._„„.Lof:s::::,:rEt''4:::s;
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destroyed. If crows or blackbirds are seen in numbers about
cornfields, or it woodpeckers are noticed at work in an orchard.

it is perhaps not surprising that they
are accused of doing harm. Careful in-

vestigation, however, often shows that
they are actually destroying noxious in-

sects
; and also that even those which

do harm at one season may compensate
for it by eating insect pests at another.
Insects are eaten at all times by the

. ..
majority of land birds. During thebreedmg season most kinds subsist largely on this food, and rear

their young exclusively upon it.

Partridge.._ Speaking of 13 birds which he shot, Dr. Judd says :ihese 13 had taken weed seed to the extent of 63 per cent of

f'o. 3?3- — Head of Duck.

Fig. 3a4 - Jacana. (Mexico, Southwest Texas, and Florida
)

Q-ertlon.: What .ppca„u,b.U.„..„f.uch long.o..? Wha.peculiarity ofwingf head?

ttti/*^; .

™'^y-^'sht per cent was ragweed, 2 per cent tick
^efo^l partndge pea, and locust seeds, and ,3 per cent seeds of
miscellaneous weeds. About 14 per cent of the quail's food for



S/XDS
^79the f^

»'nMs<,uash beetle, the cotto„t,Iur. ''°**'" ^*'''«' '^^
weed destroyer the quail ha "?" t ' «''''^'^"PP«"- As a
•t^^ habit, are such Jhat i

" ZoL ""' "''"""• ^^^-er,
where it i, brought in cl„ e eo ^ac withT"K'

°" ^"^ ^-"'^
ground-Iiving insects. It isaZrf

'
'^ *"^ ''^^ds and

patrol every day all the fields fnUs S' "' '^ ""^'^'-be.l. wi„n .ts v,c.n.ty as .t searches for food.

Two celebrated European songsten.

Cr -in'^sLt^;,^^^ VeT ^^'^''^'^ °^ -^^ o^ -ds.
»37 stomachs showsThlJ'ovI oo nT'"''°"

°' ''' ^°"'^"'^ °
wholly of vegetable matter. ^ "' °^ ^'^^ ^°°^ <=°«^'«t«

cuc^o^rtlk7n trLTtirell^^
''' ^^"'^ °^ ^^ ^'-"^-bnied

of 906 caterpillars. 44 beet « 7"°^'^' ^'^'^^^ ^'^^ ---
«t'nk bugs, and 15 spider^^ Of ^r T^''"'

'"^ ''^^''^' 3°
" -in-cro.,.. ,09 sL'achs"ollectedV^^^^^^^ -
elusive, were examined. The cont^t

"^ *" ^^^°^"' '•""

Pi"ars, 93 beetles, ,4, gJshoonerl '°T''^
°^ ^'^^5 cater-

and 86 spiders.
^'^^'^^PPers, 37 sawflies, 69 bugs, 6 flies

'i
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Woodpeekeri.- Careful observers have noticed that, excepting
a sing e speces, these birds rarely leave any conspicuous mark on
a healthy tree, except when it is affected by wood-boring larvs
which are accurately located, dis-

lodged, and devoured by the wood-
pecker. Of the nickers' or yellow-
hammers' stomachs examined, three
were completely filled with ants.

Two of the birds each
contained more than

3,000 ants, while the

third bird containeil fully

5,000. These ants be-

long to species which
live in the ground. It is

these insects for which
the flicker is reaching

when it runs about in the

grass. The yellow-bellied

woodpecker or sapsucker

(^//i^'r^//r«j varius) was shown to be guilty of pecking holes in
the bark of various forest trees, and sometimes in that of apple

trees, and of drinking the

sap when the pits became
filled. It has been proved,

however, that besides tak-

ing the sap the bird cap-

tures large numbers of
insects which are attracted

by the sweet fluid, and
that these form a very

considerable portion of
its diet. The woodpeck-
ers seem the only agents

cone wifh ^»,» • •

*^'*^'^ *^^° successfully

other thev .KM t " ''"' ^^^ ^°^ "^'^ «^«°"' ^^ ^^ "oother, they should be protected in every possible way.

Fio. 337. — LvRE Biro, male.

Fig. 388. - SArRF.n Ibis. (Order?)
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I8i

The olght hawk, or "bull bat •• m.« k
h-gh m air in the afternoon or eariy eTenin^ "h

'"°"' °'*'" '°""'«
bare knoll, and flat city roof, LZT*' ""'' "P°" ••°<^'''' <"

°" the wing; and so greec^t the b H ' .'"""u'"
°^ '""^''' '*''*"

•».«>•« its stomach allt o u s ng ^'^^ 7 " ''^"' ' '"^"'•^"''

'^'ngs and fly as they are preuarin/tn
<"«?' ^^o^kers) have

^•«« night hawks rank nlxfto or f '"T^''"' ^" ''"'^"ying
acknowledged

ant-eate:,"LongLX "''' ''^ ^^^P-^-. the

were .ales or dron^^^ ';:::^::^ '''''''''' °^ ^^^^^^

Pnsed .4 per cent and vegetable mater ^ '"""'' ™'"" '^^ -
d,et. The Jay's favorite%ood rrst',

/'"""' °' ^'^ '''^'^

chinquapins, etc.). which was fo„nH
' '

^''°"''' chestnuts.

#1
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Pia. 330.— Pkn(;uin of Rata-
IJONIA. WitlKs ustd »s fl,|j.

pers for swimming.

01 nis sms. He is known to eat frog«, toads, wla-

/ ^^ manders, and some small snakes, all

cJ l t jd^r .
*" "«^atures that do some good

«a .y^ , I "*'"«f '"»'*^*'- Kxperience has

fi^ fLAr^^;-^ I ;'''""' *''*' ''"^y "'•'y be prevented
from pullmg up young corn by tarring
the seed, which not only saves the
corn biu forces them to turn their at-
tenfion to insecti. May beetles, " dor-
bugs," or June bugs, and others of
the same family constitute the princi-
pal food during spring and early sum-
mer, and are fed to the young in
immense quantities.

Riceblrd.—The annual loss to rice
growers on account of bobolinks has
been estimated at $2,000,000.
Meadow Lark.— Next to grasshop.

pers, beetles make up the most impor-
tant item of the meadow lark's food
amounting to nearly a, per cent!
May is the month when the dreaded
cut-worm begins its deadly career, and
then the lark does some of its best
work. Most of these caterpillars are

P,
ground feeders, and are overlooked

Fl(,. 331. _ Umbrella holdinif bv birds urhiVK k, U-. ii r
•he nesu of social weave? Z u . .

habitually frequent
bird of Africa; polygamous. """' ^^ *be meadow lark finds and

Sn-r«,-. I. .

<^'^vou" them by thousands.

wimrTet;:. '"""''? °' "^"y ^^^•"-•'^ «hows that in
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'»j

Roblii._An
examination of ,

4J
per cent of i., ^Z ani^

''°"^'^'" "'°- '^at over
""••Ic the remainder i, ^J,""";' ,""",*'. P"ncipally insect.,
berne,. Vegetable food fo^m, „ "rl T' "^ '""^" fr'"*" «
^^^h contents, over 47 per ?!„?/' ' ^'^ '*"' "^^ '^c s.om
^" « more than 4 ^r TentT ''""^ *"^ ^""". «nd on yaC;fvated fruit amo'^ntin; to "bj^frc"'

"'"""^^ -"-^"
n the stomach, in Ju„, and July l/^ ^ ""' '"^» ^"^"^
Wild fruit, on the contrarv i, -l "'^ ^ '""'^ '" August
"'onth, and constitute, ^^ .

^'''" '" ^''^'X
staple food.

" "^"""S '^'^ the year T
Queatlona.- Which of these h; ^

•"^^ in your neighborhood^? vvk.'
*'' '"'"-

according to the foreeoin„
""^ °^ "'«'"

--? Clearly ^neSrT? ^'""'^ '"i-
«re great destroyer

°"^''^^''
^^'^ich

of weed seeds?
Wood-borers? Ants?
9'a'n? Why is the
destruction of an ant
by a night hawk of
greater benefit than
the destruction of an
ant by a woodpecker?
Name the only wood-
pecker that injures
*'««. If a bird eats
two ounces of grain
and one ounce of in-
sects, has it probably
done more good or
more evil?

>i]

*''G-33a-AFK,CANOSTSiCH.x.V
(Order ?)



CHAPTER XIV

MAMMALS (BEASTS AND MAR)

SuooEsnoNs.— A tame rabbit, a house cat, or a pet squirrel may
be Uken to the school and observed by the class. Domestic ani-
mals may be observed at home and on the street. A study of the
teeth will give a key to the life of the animal, and the teacher
should collect a few mammalian skulls as opportunities offer. The
pupiU should be required to identify them by means of the chart
«)f skulls (p. t94). If some enthusiastic students fond of anatomy
should dissect small mammals, the specimens should be killed with
chloroform, and the directions for dissection usual in laboratory
works on this subject may be followed. There is a brief guide on
page 323. The following outline for the study of a live mammal
will apply almost as well to the rabbit or squirrel as to the cat.

The Ctt— The house cat {Felis domestica) is probably
descended from the Nubian c?Li{Feiismamculata, Fig. 333)
found in Africa. The wild species is about half again as
large as the domestic cat, .grayish brown with darker
stripes

;
the tail has dark rings. The lynx, or wild cat

of America {Lynx ru/us), is quite different. Compare the
figures (333, 335) and state three obvious differences.
To which American species is the house cat closer akin,
the lynx (Fig. 335) or the ocelot (Fig. 334).? The domes-
tic cat is found among all nations of the worid. What is

concluded, as to its nearest relatives, from the fact that the
Indians had no cats when America was discovered.? It
was considered sacred by the ancient Egyptians, and after
death its body was embalmed.
The body of the cat is very flexible. It may be divided

into five regions, the head, neck, trunk, tail, and limbs. Its

184
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eyes have the same parts a, tK
Which part of itseyeil most J ,'^? °^ °^^^'' "'^'""'«I»-

P-tislackin,Mhat'sprre
.^^^^^^^^^^^

^^'^-^33.) What
especially adapted for see '^ at" „ f "°" ^^« ^^e eyes

They are fitted be« for catchin
°" ""^m-oals /

;™ ' What i, thus indLt :~ o'r
*'"' ''^-

(Compare with ears of rabbit » T I
' ^'"" ''»l'"» '

"'• What result? Was i, i, "r"
"" "'*"*'" "f •".

»"«. those of a cow , oi^„f
'"'' "' ™=" compared

Is the «fr/& long or shnrf ? a •

'egs „sua„y havelhat ki d oAZ^X'^^' '""^ '°^'
legs? Why? How manv/ ^

"^^'^ ' Those with short

Why is .his'arra„,emrCr°:;artr"°'' "'"" '"»"
mammals are sole walkers 1 , v

''"'"" ^""



Km. 334. - OcKi..rr (Wa ^rdalh). of Tex., and Mexlca y J.

belong? Does it walk on the ends A the toes? Does it

wallc with all the joints of the toes on the ground ? Where
Is the fiecl of the cat ? ( Fig. 334.) The wHst f To make
sure of the location of the wrist, begin above : find the shoul-
der blade, the ui.per arm (one or two bones?), the lower
arm (one or two bones?), the wrist, the palm, and the
fingers (Fig. 337). I, the heel bone prominent or small ?

In what direction does the knee of the cat point? The
heel? The elbow? The wrist? Compare the front and
hmd/^-^in length; straightness ; heaviness; number and
position of toes

; sharpness of the claws. What makes the
dog's claws duller than a cat's ? What differences in habit
go with this ? Judging from the toe that has become use-
less on the fore foot of the cat, which toe is lacking in the
hind foot? Is it the cat's thumb or little finger that does
not touch the ground ? (Fig. 337.) Locate on your own
hand the parts corresponding to the pads on the forefoot
of a cat. Of what use are soft pads on a cat's foot ?

Some animals have short, soft fur and long, coarse over
hair. Does the cat have both? Is the cat's fur soft or
coarse ? Does the fur have a color near the skin different
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from that at the tip ? Why i» h«lr k-..

^

•"K for the cat than fca^h 'Jwl17 T^ ''"'''''"
«^e loHR. .tiff briatle, f.rc,

' ^^ •^^"^''=»
^

VVherc

-K«c.t, that they w U lof^H ^ "^^ '^''^'^^ '^"^th
;Hrou«h narrow p',.,J '

t,; ^ f
-• - a cat in «.,„«

«>« "oi.ele.« i„ a, n,ovemenr/
""''^ '"'' « ^'^ '"

-/«»;. iTie Bob-la It (1 , ,i
••

/ v .1 •

Observe the movement, of the cat 'u/kcome down a tall tree head foremoTtPl^^ ''""°' ' "*
cat catch a bird? How hI ^'^ you ever see a
Name a jumping insect th^K

^ ."''^ ^^^"""^'^ ''' P'^V^
Phibian; several'maT:!,?

^.^^^ Z '^"' '^^^'^ ^ -"
ever trot? Gallop? Does / .' I ' ^^'*^- ^''^^ a cat

does the cat move with1 h'.
'"'' ""''^^ ^''^"

cJaws of a cat are wUrd.awn h'
°" ''' ^^°""^ ' ^he

J^ig- 338). Does a c^t sdj •,
'' "^^^"^ «^ ^ ^-^on (see

feet =
'^* '*^''e '*« P'-ey with its mouth or its

' """"loesacatdrmk? Do a cat

*«
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rio. 3j6. - jAOitAi. of tfopk«l Amefka.

and dn(( drink exactly the ftame way } In the cat's tongue

ruuKh or amuoth } Mow in the tongue used in getting the

fle»h off clo»c to the bone? Can a cat clean a b«»nc

entirely of meat?

In what itatc of development ia a newly bom kitttn?

With what doci the cat Honrish its yoimg t Name ten

aiiimala of various kind*

whoM young are limi-

larly nouriahcd. What
is this ciasH of ani-

maU called ?

Why d(K.'» a

cat bend its back

when it Is* frightened or

angry ? Does a cat or a Jog cat a gVcater variety of food ?

Which refuses to eat an animal found dead ? Will cither

bury food for future use? Which is »<»metimcs trouble-

some by digging holes in the garden ? Explain this in-

stinct. Which lived a solitary life when wild ? Which had
a definite haunt, or home ? Why are dcigs more sociable

than cats? A dog is more devoted to his master. Why?
A cat is more de-,

voted to its home,

and will return if

carried away. Why?
Why does a dog

turn around before

lying down? (Con-

sider its original
'"

environment.)

The Skeleton (Fig.

of a cat in form and flexibility with the spinal column of

a fish, a snake, and a bird.

FlC. 337. — SKr.LETON OF CaT.

337)- — Compare the spinal column
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Compare the jaw* with »k I
'^ **"* vcrtebn.

There i. . promiDcnl rldg. ,„ ,L , ,

""'' * "P'"*-
powerful ,h.»i„^ „,„^..7°

'" "" ""•!'« "- which ,h.

"dKe ., ,hc b,ck
"
The h H '"r"'-'''-

^••"' '• ''•<' .

The brca.,b.,n«
,. in .tr;", "' '"" """ '" "»" '

vcr.cbr... by c»r,ilaKc. r ,^ ' I"""'' i'""""' 1""= 'he

"« "..n. le«. arc .....a.^ ,?,h
° '" " '' "^ "•""•

'runk. i. hardly ,„ be call„, , ,(

°

d e. « .he collar l.,ne» (davicll,
»'e rudimentary. (They „f,e„ ejca,^ notice during di..ec,i„„, bein,
h-lcle„bymu«|e,.,

The.ho„lder
""""•',•"= -her bone, of,hi, Kir.d e. are large, bu, relatively no, «,broad toward the dor«l edge a.human,h„„,d„b|,,„

^Theclav. ".?.»- ».o ^.

"o. n::: riX'-atx-*- ^^^ "«• -^^-
hip Rirdle. ,„ »hich the hind ,

" """ ' "^^ P""''' "
prdle, completed abl« ^ h Tpinl^ "r"'"'

" " *"
• immovably joined. Thu, ,h.

'""' '° *'""=' "
io.^.o the mo.. Hgid po'^.'tf

™ "'-' •^' -
mammal,. The cha" , t^^' ^^

' =
'f ^-~^. or

young are not hatched from 1, bl,' 7 "= "« '"^

::rt:t-?hi^«i-r«--^^^^^^^^^- -- Of the r?r^-:;rg;:n^

^i"- 33«.~< lAw „> Cat

(a) dr.w„ down by mu.cf
Wfched 10 lower itndon.
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shoArn when the cow was classified (p. 9). Their care for

the young, their intelligence, and their ability to survive
when in competition with other animals, causes the mam-
mals to be considered the highest class in the animal
kingdom.

According to these tests, whr.t class of vertebrates should
rank next to mammals? Compare the heart, lungs, blood,
and parental devotion of these two highest classes of ani-

mals.

Fig. 339.— Skelkton of Lion (cat family).

The first mammals, which were somewhat like small
opossums, appeared millions of years ago, when the world
was inhabited by giant reptiles. These reptiles occupied
the water, the land, and the air, and their great streiig^h

and ferocity would have prevented the mammrjs from
multiplying (for at first they were small and weak), but
the mammals carried their young in a pouch until able to

care for themselves, while the reptiles laid eggs and left

them uncared for. The first mammals used reptilian eggs
for food, though they could not contend with the great
reptiles. Because birds and mammals are better parents
than reptiles, they have conquered the earth, and the rep-



^'«.34o.-W.tRus(y>,,,,,.,,^^^^^

MAUAtALS

CUMiflcation of Mammals -Wh u
resembiauas in the following lists „ '''" ''''' '^' ''"'"*
Cat. cow. bear. Why? Monwl

"""^' *^°«'. deer. Why?
•monkey, squirrel. Why >

^'1"'?"' '"''P' '^*'>'' ^^^
Walrus, cat. cow. Why''

^"^^'^^' '^°Pard. camel. Why?
Check the five mammals
•n the following lists that
form a group resembling
each other most closely:
1^'on. bear. pig. dog, squir-
rel, cat. camel, tiger, man.
^tate your reasons. Gi-
raffe, leopard, deer, cow
rat. camel, hyena, horse'
monkey. State reasons.

Teeth and toes are
the basis for subdividing
the class mammalia into
orders. Although t'he
breathing,

circulation, and
internal organs and pro-
cesses are similar in all

mammals, the external
organs vary greatly be-
cause of the varying en-
vironments of different specie. tk •

enables us to place anim^r u ' '"*'™^^ «^"cture

-«Jce; eg. the while 2 °^'*''^''"^'^''-^e essentially

they resemble in btthn.T T-'^''
"^'"'"^'^' --

of young. The ext^na oLT" '^"' "' ""'"P"-«-
class into orders. T^e tefh v^ ' "' " ^^P^^^*'"^ ^^e

' teeth vary according to the food

'nw.„,eri.isalUhi,ebu,,ipof,aiI

ii
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Fio. 34a.— Fo«iT 1)1- Bear
(Planttgradt).

eaten. The feet vary according to use in obtaining food
or escaping from enemies. This will explain the differ-

ence in the length of legs of lion

and horse, and of the forms of

the teeth in cat and cow. Make
a careful study of the teeth and
limbs as shown in the figures and
in all specimens accessible. Write

out the dental formulas as indi-

cated at the top of page 194. The numerals above the line

show the number of upper teeth; those below the Kne
show the number ,of lower teeth in one half of the jaw.
They are designated as follows: /, incisors; C, canine;
M, molars. Multiplying by two gives the total number.
Which skulls in the chart have the largest canines?
Why } The smallest, or none at all > Why } Compare
the molars of the cow, the hog, and the dog. Explain
their differences. In which skulls are some of the molars
lacking? Rudimentary? Why are the teeth that do not
touch usually much smaller than those that do ?

Flu. 343. -Polar bear (Ursus marUimiu\.



MAMMALS

Maw, a birdlike beak. ,gg.Uyr„,

P«.na,u„,^^'' '"""S »" teched, „„r

C, Canine, bckmg,i„c|„„„^j,^

'93

i'^foh'otrernes

Marsu'pials

Eden'tates

fnsect'ivors

^Jc. Head large; carnivorous

Ji;./r»"^^^ ""»" -herbivorous

Car'nh'ors

Hodents

C. To^ even number, upper front teeth

C.AIlhmbs having hands
IC« Two limbs having hands

Ceta'ceans

Sire'neans

^obosci(feaHs

Equines 1

RWrninantsY^

Swine
J

Qitatfrumans

^i'mans

Bxerciw in CUwsillMtiof. n
ence to figures write the nate oTi^oi^ll'^ft^''^^'^^

""''' ^^ ^^ -fer-
Ape (Figs.

40S, 406) Cow (f1
"''' "^"""^

"

''—^-
Wjris^ng^^^or iir'^ C^'-^- 390
Monkey

^ **"'"

(^igs. 352, 401)
Horse

(Figs. 355, 395)
Ant-eater

(Figs. 354, 364)

-I-- V- -sa. 405, 4(

Rabbit (Fig. 345)
Dog (Figs. 356. 408)
Hog (Fig,

357^^^^^
Bat (f,gs.

347^ 37^^

.
' CFigs. 337, 348^

Armadillo

(*"'gs. 349, 365)

Mole

^ (Figs. 367, 368)
Beaver

(Figs. 372, 373)
Duckbill (Fig. 3/;/'
Tapir (Fig. 384)
Dolphin

(379, ^^y)Use chart of skulls and Figs ,8, ,«,
^

^'g«- 381, 382, 395-400 in working out this



(>94) Chut of MamiwIUB Skalla (lUustTattd Study)

Man's dental formula is

5 I

In like manner fill out formulas Ixlow

Cow (,V_t_/_)8 3a

Rabbit (A/~C—/-)i^ a8

Walrus {M—c—t~Yi^ 34

Bal (At— c- /—)« -.
34

Cat (,!/_ c— /-)« - 30

Armadillo (.1/— r— / -)i _ 38

Horae (At— C— I —)i =. ^o

(%'• ':':)>-

Whale (M—C— I-

Am. Monkey . , (.1/— C— I-

Sloth (,j/_c— /-

Ant-eater (.»/ — C— /_

I>og {M—C—l-
Hog (M-C—l-
Slieep (M—C — l-

-)«- o

)« = 36

)«=i8
-)«- o

)' = 4a

yi = 3a

Fiu. 346.— Walrus (see Fig. 341).

Fig. 344.— Skull and front of lower jaw
of Cow.

Fig. 345.— Rabbit.

A, B, inciion; C, molars. Fig. 348

—

Cat.



Cl>«t of lUmmaJlu SknUa
(«95)

Flo. »40._349-— Armadillo,
f"i. 354—Ant-eater (Fig. 364).

Fic, 350. - Horse
(front of jaw).

Flu. 35».- Greenland
Whalk.

F^G.3S6.-DoG. Upper (^) and lower (^) J,

KiG. 3Sa.— American Mon KEY.

F'G. 353.-Sloth (Fig. 363). Fig. 3s8.- Sheep.
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Flo. 359.-DuiKBr!l. (OrnithorkyneHux paradox,,,).

The lowest order of mammals contains only two species
the duckbill and the porcupine ant-eater, both living in

the Australian re-

gion. Do you judge

that the duckbill

of Tasmania (Fig.

359) lives chiefly in

water or on land ?

Why? Is it prob-
ably active or slow in movement ? It dabbles in mud and
shme for worms and mussels, etc. How is it fitted for
doing this.' Which
feet are markedly

webbed.' How far

does the web extend ?

The web can be

folded back when not

in use. It lays two
eggs in a nest of

grass at the end of a

burrow. Trace re-

semblances and dif-

ferences between this

animal and birds.

The porcupine ant-

eater has numerous

quill-like spines (Fig.

360) interspersed with

its hairs. (Use?) De-

scribe its claws. It

has a long prehensile

topgue. It rolls into a ball when attacked. Compare its
jaws with a bird's bill. It lays one eg^. which is carried

Fir.. 360.-SPINY Ant-kaif.r (Hchidna acu-
Itata

) View of under surface to show pouch
(After Haiicke.)
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I" a fold of (he skin „„,„ ^^tchcd Si„.. •.

It could be classed »i,h .1, T "" " " pouched

-nler did „,' noS ,h
""""• ""•' '"" =""""" '" ">i»

»-u« .he, ::rr: r:::i:t;r ""- '^'^''"-

Wri.e ,he „a.e of .h,;
:::•"'''•"'

;r""'
Seer, ini 1 Ti, '

""^'- ">•"' in thw order ( i>
p. .93.) The name of the order con., fro. twoTr^eJ

-d for. a Coacf 'wha Ir^ ^'^ '^^^^ '•"^-^•-

are similar in this ?
'' "'^'^^^ °f vertebrates

Pouched Mammals tk^
numerous in the Aus^aM

'"""'''' ''"^^ ^''^ '^«t. are

South America thtttunX 't7 ^"° '^""^ ^"

connected the two regions Th
' ^^ ^"' '^ ^'"'^ °"^^

species which has peneS to N.fr" " *'^ °"'3^

Are its Jaws s.ende'r or sh^n .^ wT Mr'"/?'
^^')-

gested
? As shown by its grinnir il , ^^ '' ^''^^ '"^

> gnnnm^, ,ts lips are not well de-
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veloped. Does this mean a low or a wclWevelopcd mam-
mal? Where does it have a thumb? (Fig. 361.) Docs
the thumb have a nail ? Is the tail hairy or bare ? Why ?

Do you think it prefers the ground or the trees? State
two reasons for your answer. It hides in a cave or bank
or hollow tree all day, and seeks foou at night. Can it run
fast on the ground? It feigns death when captured,

and watches for a

chance for stealthy

escape.

The kangaroo
(F'g- 362), like the

opossum, gives

birth to imperfectly

developed young.

(Kinship with what

classes is thus in-

dicated ?) After

birth, the young
(about three fourths

of an inch long)
are carried in a ventral pouch and suckled for seven or
eight months. They begin to reach down and nibble grass
before leaving the pouch. Compare fore leg; with hind
legs, front half of body with last half. Describe tail.

What is it used for when kangaroo is at rest ? In jump-
ing, would it be useful for propelling and also for balanc-
mg the body ? Describe hind and fore feet. Order
Why? See key, page 193.

Imperfectly Toothed Mammals. —These animals live
chiefly in South America (sloth, armadillo, giant ant-eater)
and Africa (pangolin). The sloth (Fig. 363) eats leaves.
Its movements are remarkably slow, and a vegetable growth

Fig. 36a. — Giant Kangaroo.



ner of living? Docs
it save exertion by
hanging from the

branches of trees

instead of walking
upon them ?

Judging from the

figures (363, 364.

365), are the mem-
bers of this order

better suited for at-
*""' ^'^ ~ ^"'"' "' •'*°"'>' Am. rica.

•ack. acHve rcs«,a„ce, passive resistance, or concealment

when contend-

ing with other

animals ? The
ant-eater's claws

(Pig- 364)on the

_ fore feet seem
to be a hin-

drance in walk-

ing
; for what

are they useful ?

Why are its jaws
so slender?
What is prob-

ably the use of

the enormous

nine-banded armadillo (Fie ^6^\Z.'^"
J"""^^ '^'^- ^^'

If ,c ^
""lo

^
r ig. 305 ) lives in Mexico and Texasit IS omnivorous. To esran*. .fo

-"u lexas.
lo escape its enemies, it burrows into

J-'Mtnbe another ant-eater (Fig. 360).
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the ground with .uq^rUing rapidity. If unable to e»cape
when pursued, its hard, «out tail and head arc turned

under to protect

the lower side of

the body where

there are no scales.

The three-banded

species (Fig. 366)

lives in Argentina.

Compare the ear.s

and tail of the two

. ,,„ species; give rea-
sons for differences. Why are the eyes so small ? The
claws so large ? Or,/tr „ . ff%y /

flu. 365.-NlNr.|IANr>|r.l) A«MAnil.LO of Tmm
«ld Mr».eo.

( /M,y^j H<nemaKclu,. ) It u ini rrw-
Wf in numbers; l( 1. very useful, m it djg» up and
detlroyi insecti. (See Fig. 347.)

Fig. 3M.-THREE.BA>rnED kt.y^^m^.U3 {T0lyf,uU: tricmctus).

Insect EaterB, - The soft interior and crusty covering of
insects makes it unnecessary for animals that prey upon
them to have fiat-topped teeth for grinding them to



'V.1.V.i/^lS
ioi

As most nsects diLr in tj, .
'=^""*-"'K « to bits.

FUi. 367.-TIIK Mole.

mai, fthe ba,„ fly ,„j „,h,„ „^^. ^„
".= ™c„,b.„ .,, ,., order friend. „r ^0,.^,^"^, ^nt

What difference^ Whv > r ^ ""^ " "'"'^ ^"^ ^ "t.

l^-.s of a .ol." W r.rc tr^H /""'^"' ^'^^ ^"""^

>^eak? Bearing in ,f t
'""^ '"«' ^° ^'"a" and

for digging and inT
^''

''' '"'^ '""^^ ""^—^^dggmg and usmg narrow tunnels, study the skeleton

n
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(IcnKth and .h.pc). finKcr., cbw.. shoulder bone, brca.t-W why with HdKc Hkc a Wrd ?, vertebra- (why are the
fir.t wo ... larKe^ .kull (.harie^ There are no eye•ockef. but there i» a .nout gri.tle ; for the lonK. .en.ltlvc
»nout mu«t »crve in place of the .mall and almct u«.|e«
eye, hidden deep In the fur. I. the fur .leek or rough >

The mu,cle. of neck. breai.t. and shoulder, arc very
-trong. Why f The mole eat. earthworm, a. well a.
n»cct*. It injures plants by breaking and drying out
the,r root.. Kx,.eriments show that the Western mole will
eat moist grain, though It prefers inwscts. If a mole is
caught, repeat the experiment, making a careful record of
the food placed within its reach.

At • f V <l

Flo. 3*9— Skeleton or Bat.

As with the mole, the skeletal adaptations of /A, bat
are most remarkable in the hand. How many fingers .>

<**'g- 369.) How many nails on the hand? Use of

sTJ/'r.'V'''' ^''^ --^^P'ng^ (Fig. 369.) In
stead of feathers, the flying organs are made of a pair
of extended folds of the skin supported by elongated
bones, which form a framework like the ribs of an urn-
brella or a fan. How many digits are prolonged > Does
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370. '*'•""
'"^'"'--^--•o^Ho.Hw.,. ,,

to form the wing skeleton

!

'"°'''' P^'^"**^
The skin of the winir is rich in ki a

"'^ to guid. ,he b„ i„ „^ ,;7;'° '^' •'«''«« current of

i"dgc tha, the ba, ha, ,har , 1 A ."I
'^°"''' ^°''

'••a,o„ for ,h, difference If ba., !
''' *='" "«

"rance-like condi.ion in win,// rh
'"°"'"' "'" "' »

Why
? The „„,her ba, carrie,^h'

""" '" °' ""™«°°-
""« nn„-.e bird,, .h^h ,""„":

^Xr"""'
;"- -".

nourished?
^rrfVv- ^/"" "°^ »« the young

The Gnawing Mnmmali —Thl •

~".' ^^*^' P" '93-)

numerou,. order of mammals. Thev /^ '
'°''" ''' '"^'^

ference? The incisors are four in 'r''' ''''''' '"'are tour m number in all species
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except the rabbiti, which have six (sec Fig. 345). They
are readily recognized by their large incisors. These teeth
grow throughout life, and if they are not constantly worn

FIO. 371— PWCHEI. GOPHER {C^Mm,, i„rsnri»,) x |. a Urge, burrowing
field rat. with cheek pouches for carrying grain.

away by gnawing upon hard food, they become incon-
veniently long, and may prevent closing of the mouth and
cause starvation. The hard enamel is all on the front sur-
face, the dentine in the rear being softer ; hence the in-
cisors sharpen themselves by use to a chUel-like edge.

Fig. 37a.— Hind foot », fore fool *,

udl e, <rf Beaver.
Fig. 373. — Beaver.

The molars are set close together and have their upper
surfaces level with each other. The ridges on them run
crosswise so as to form a continuous filelike surface for



«dudng the food „ni s„„ ,,

"'

(F'g.
345). Th. lowor iaw fi . .

"**" P"*"" »«
•«ck«.. Thi, allow, ,1

" " ' "">«'«>«. in pl.ce „,

"•"in eating, In'C.iLV"- ^"^ '"vantage i,

-i.d r..u... .h„«^trn ir:tt« ^"''"" --
N>n,e »i, enemie. of rabbits Ws J

"'
«t n,oti„nle« „„|e„ approached ™ "^ """"' ""»">'
"'"ally ,e. one before it d^Ll^r >, "°"

' "^ J""
thr^e to five litters of fr^™ ,h

'
,

' ""'"' "" "»".
Squirrel, have fewerandsmalle? '

^°""« '''" >«'

"•"teply more rapidly than the

^7'' *" o"^ .0 survive'
English rabbit, have increasedn Australia until they are ,
plague. Sheep raising is inter. ,«
^^red w,..h hy the .OSS';, g^t

'" "^
T.^^;. »' '-

'or'trRrbbr/n? """" '" ""^'"''
'" "'« "on.g.

-•".id. and alert We .r'
"^'''" '"" ' '"•^'""'.

w-ich. because of t detsHJC^ 'l T '"'''"'""
and sluggish.

°' '" '^'^^ quills, is duU
The common Indents are:—

squirrels heaven

"^^t*
porcupines nro.- •

.
"®'^ '"^"se

mice „ •
P"^*^"^ **l"^"'el"»« guinea pig chipmunk

Whyf Long ears? Wiiy?

^-- .V. o,* ;,oung each year.

;r- Fir. „. n
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Short ears? Why? Which are aquatic ? Which dig or bur-
row ? Which are largely nocturnal in habits? Which are
arboreal? Which are protected by coloration? Which
escape by running ? By seeking holes ?

Economic Importance. - Rabbits and squirrels destroy the
eggs and young of birds. Are rabbits useful ? Do they
destroy useful food ? The use of beaver and muskrat skins
as furs will probably soon lead to their extinction. Millions
of rabbits' skins are used annually, the hair being made into

FlO. 375. — Flving SyriRREi. (iteromysvolmceila). X 'i.

felt hats. There are also millions of squirrel skins used
in the fur trade. The hairs of the tail are made into fine
paint brushes. The skins of common rats are used for the
thumbs of kid gloves. Order W/iyf.

Elephants. -Elephants, strange to say, have several
noteworthy resemblances to rodents. Like them, elephants
have no canine teeth

; their molar teeth are few, and marked
by transverse ridges and the incisors present are promi-
nently developed (Figs. 376. 377). Instead of four incisors,
however, they have only two, the enormous tusks, for there
are no incisors in the lower jaw. Elephants and rodents



AIAMIVALS
»7both subsist upon plant food H^*u u

«ons. but one order has l^n^ r
* P^*^*^"' ^"Po^'

^y attaining enor.ous ranT?'"' ^'"'^^ *-"^
-. scuirrels) has found^f^ ^S^^^^^

('•^-

Suppose you were
" sfnaii sue. Explain,

to observe an elephant
for the first time, with-
out knowing any of its

habits. How would
you know that it does
not eat meat? That it

docs eat plant food?
That it can defend it-

'''" ^^^ -Hea,. or Ar«,cAN elephant

Thick? Why must its lel?^' ^ '' ''* *'''" "aked ?

Have either a' very InX^, Z^'':
'

'
^"^ """^^ ''^

(F%-376.)
Areth'eeye^Corsm "

th'^
'^^ °"^-'

brain cavity? What an.J , !
^^e ears? The

the long pfoboslr i: the^pTob
-^"^ ^°"^'^^" -'^'^

found in other animals o' T ^ "'^ °^«*" "°t

-re old ones? Te:!^
?

'^ WhV7e''^^^^^^^^^
'' °"^ ^^

acUve in the proboscis ? How is it u^' ^'" ''P''^'*"^

,--,„
now IS It used m drinking? !„^^^" pasping? What evidence that
« >s a development of the
nose? The upper lip?

The tusks are of use in up-
rooting trees for their foliage

food. Can the elephant graze" Zu'^^^^
'°^' '"^'^ 'o^

is a finger-like prcJectlTtL I'l'ofT
""' '"'^'^

useful in delicate manipulations The f.T' "'^'^ "
prevent jarring; the na^s ar^sL 'Vh .^'" '''' ^°

ground. Order ^^
' ^ ^"^ hardly touch the

-'' Key, page 193.

377— MOLAR TthYlH OF
African Elli-hani.
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WMm, f ,„ota«, Dolphin.._ A. the .b,urd n>i,t,k.» .om.,™„ „.a. of confusing .,,/„ ,„, ,Z^:^Amay compare then, in the following respecu.- egg, rZ.tahment of young, lin^ .kin, eye., .i^. breathing ,ejPerature. .keleton (Fig,. ,09, 379. and 397).
*' """

FIO. 378.-HAKPOONING GREENLAND WHAU
(»eeFig. 351).

whale., I,ve near the .hore and eat fi,h. ExplaiVthe expr««.„n .. hlow Uke a porpoise." They do not'^ce^^ fi""or eight feet m length, while the deep-sea whale, are fron,th rty ,o«v.nty.five feet in length, being by far the targe,tammal, ,n the world. The .i« of the el^han. Is liXdby «.e weigh, that the bone, and n,u«:l« support "^dnove. The whale', size U not soUmited.
"'»"'»''

The wiaU bears one young (rarely twins) at a HmeThe njo her carefully anends the young for a long toeThe */«M^, or thick layer of fat beneath the skin, «rves

turrof'l 'r'
'""' "" "^^ "" "^ "« ->' ''-Fu-ture of mammals in spite of the cold water. It also «rvesalong with the ,«,»,„« lungs, to give lightness to IT^y'
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Why doc. a whale need large Iun«? Th . v

"^
K 'ungs? ^^ tatl of a whale

..r^^^-^-^.r^-?—r- J . .. » horizontal instead

ofvcrUcal.thatitmay
steer upward rapidly
from the depths when
"ceding to breathe.
T^he teeth of some
^'haJes do not cut the

''O-
379.--Dor.PHIN.

gum, but arc reabsorbed and are r. T . !
^"^ "°' *^"* ^''^

;f "whalebone.- which ac a !t ? ' '^ '"^"^ P'>»"
.^rom the flipper,, lungs, and other

"" ""'^^ *^'^^"-«.

» descended from a land It ,°''^'"'' "'"^ ^^e whale
^he Whale with a typ caMaTd

^*' ^^'^^ ^^^^ ^^'"Pare
enumerate the specSXT'I T ^'^ *^°^' ^^
-^te^. What change tooK pie „?h ''' '°^ """« '»
•;«<Jy

? It is believed that on"
^'"''"' ^^^'^ ^^ the

the land ancestors of the whTleTn":^ ^' "'"'^^ °^ '-<^
years ago. took to living ulon fi k"^' °^ '''°"'«"d« of
coming swimmers and divers Josuh?'

'""' ^^^'"""^^ »>«-

on land. O,^^ _ ^''^^^\
the power of locomotion

Elephants are r^ini^i. l
—

•

value of their ^ '^ '''^°'"'"« e^^nct because of the
ivory tusks.

Whales also

burnish valua-

ble products.

but they will

probably exist
^^^^^^^^ ^^

much longer, fic 'L '1
' '^^SHHI

Wh V >

'« 380. - Manatee, or m, cow if n-^"^"y"^ "nd«it, seaweed
( F^T •J ^ "*' "« 'ho^

O'ed order living u,^„ ^^' "' """> ^« > *«ty „.
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Hwrfed lUmmtU-AIl the animal, in this order walk
on the tip. of their toe., which have been adapted to thi.uw by the claw, having developed into hoofs. The order
.. .ubd.v.ded into the odd-toed (such a. the hor.e with one
oe and the rhinocero. with three) and the even-toed (a.
he ox with two toe. and the pig with four). All the even-
toed orm. except the pig and hippopotamus chew the cud
and are given the name of rttminants.

Horw Md Man Compared (Fig.. 38.. 399). -To which
finger and toe on man', hand and foot doe. the toe of a

horw'. foot correspond?

Has the horse kneecaps ?

I. its heel bone large or

small > Is the fetlock on
toe, instep, or ankle?
Does the part of a horse's

hind leg that is most elon-

gated correspond to the

thigh, calf, or foot in

man? On the fore leg,

is the elongated part the

upper arm, forearm, or

hand? Does the most

, ,
elongated part of the fore

f00 correspond to the finger, palm, or wrist ? On the hind
foot IS It toe. instep, or ankle ? Is the fetlock at the toe
instep or heel ? (Fig. 385.) Is the hock at the toe. in'
step, heel, or knee ? Order Why f

Spadall«tlon. <rf the Mammal..- The early mammals,
of which the present marsupials are believed to be typical,
had five toes provided with claws. They were not very
rapid in motion nor dangerous in fight, and probably ate
both animal and vegetable food.

FIO. 381. -Left leg of man, left hind leg
of dog and bone; homologou* parts
tettered alike.
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an

claws and teeth were ,h„„ ^' ''°* "'•»«
'"-"I 'he food, or^Z^^ "r* "= other.

flP«y and the .in,id ve^ftab^fr'""^ '*"•'
Which of the fle,h eate«^'

'^"' "^K'"-
•«' at length > tZ\"^T '"""J' h«" «ud-

««n,ie, and f„„nd fo^t'Lrnir'"^ "-"' — «
oi^fly. Therodenf, o ^ ^^"^"'"8^ to burrow *"'o«e.

by running, n,, probo^'^'"*
" "'' ""'K '» "ole,. „r'—

^- ---^r^d^^-"^-

feeJofihe

•nceaton of
the hone.
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«•«««•: Ho. d«.^ ««.«. « ^h.»„ (ri.. ,;6,) A 1.0,* MP. .?..)

UngttUtei, as the horse, need no other protection than
their great speed, which is due to lengthening the bones of

the legs and rising

upon the very tip of

the largest toe, which,

to support the weight,

developed an enor-

fj^^ . ^ ^ "—-TTiT
"'°"' toe-nail called a

i^KS^^^Jt^^^tt hoof. The cattle, not
H¥mi[Sr^^^\-: . --mTy^utB^tl^m havingdeveloped such

speed as the horse,

usually have horns
fo'- defense. If a calf

borhl "T "'*u
'"'""' ^" '^^ -"'<^ - the neigh,bo hood rush to the rescue. This unselfish instinct tohelp others was an aid to the survival of wild cattle living

nreg,ons infested with beasts of prey. Which of ^sop'!
fables ,s based upon this instinct .» The habit of rapid

S^'n?
and the correlated habit of chewing the cud were

also of great value, as it enabled cattle to obtain grass hur-

PlO. 3«s.-HoME. deMended froir a tmall
wild species stiU found in Western Asia.
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'n« the descent from IZI Ift ["Z
'' '"^^ «'^' -how

fth. The rudiment.~o?bl^ !f
" ^°'"P'*'-*« ^' of

":« cow lack. incW. enti et^^^^^
^"^ "PP^^ Jaw of

«>«c.u.e of the cow. habitof ^^^^^
^ "•<^'"-

fough tongue '*^""« *'"' «««• with her
and cutting

jt

—
with the lower
inciwr. a. the
head i. jerked
forward. Thi.
1» a more rapid
'^ay of eating
than by biting. -^™-- joi m^
Which leave. '""' 3>6.-SK.,.rTON „r cw ^

^^
the grass shorter

^'''- *^' "*
'" "«•• •«-. «^'. •-n.Srp"'«rb.!?~

.Tow„^!f>*'°^°^*hor.e? Whv? r

''

»lowo{ d,ge.tion. and the ungulate/ h,
'" " ^'^^^

«nal twenty to thirty time, th !
** *" alimentary

Thorough chewing i. L^? ,
^*'"^'* °' the body

the ungulate, whfch chTw ^^^^^^^^^r^^^ '^' -^'
by Iei.urely and thorough chewi"

/^"'"^"^"t.) are abie.
of the woody fiber (cellulose) wh 1' "''''*^ ^'^^ ^'^ u«.
in their food.

^ '°''^ ^^'*=h » the chief .ub.tance

Rumiiuuita have fnnr ^'

'oo^ " «". .w,,:^:^^.
™-' '" «•« «on.,ch. Their

" •" the crop of a bird "he ^"7 '"''"* '" •'"'•'.

b«.ng
"•"tened.por.ion.of'e",VI """'"• ""' '"»

t^'jro^, which form, i, , '„ f^" '""""velx into ,he
jf'ound by ,he ,.rg. ^oJ^T .hi ^, "*''"«' "P »""
<»« cIo«d under .he .hade of

.."'""' "^ "'"• "y"
* "«• " i» then .w,!.
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>ow«l . Kcond tin,, and i, .c^i „p,„ ,, Ih. ,h|,d dl.)-

KlO. 3l7. - FooU I need
IhrouKh Momacht of
cow. ( Follow arrowt.)

Flo. 3M. _ Section ol cow', ilonwcha.
IdenUfy each. (See te«|.)

it pawes mto the intestine. Why is the paunch the largest
compartment

? In the figure do you recognize the paunchby Its «zc ? The honeycomb by its Jining ? Why is it

round? The last two
of the four divisions

may be known by their

direct connection with
the intestine.

The true gastricJuict
is secreted only in the

fourth stomach. Since
the cud or unchewed
food is belched up in

balls from the round
" honeycomb, " and since

a ball of hair is some-
times found in the stom-

}^,, ^ ,

*ch of ruminants, some^o«nt people make the absurd misuke of calling theball of hair the cud. This ball accumulates in the paunch

to be the last large mammal to be diicovered
by cWliied man. It wa. found in the for-
•«« of th« Kongo in 1900.

f"*!
*•'• •«« «««• '• i. . rua.aia.1 ua,„|«.
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Kn tongue, the hair totnctimei

oefng swallowed. ExDlain k
chewing the cud .he w«hV "''"* ^''^ '*' * ^°- -top.

baf^^:dU? LT^hV •:
""^^^ •••^-•- -

-.ldewl.eor.engVhlr>'ra^^^
-ws horn hollow? Doe, ithave a bony core? (Fig. 34^.^

i he permanent hol-
'ow horns of the cow
and the solid decidu-
ous horns of the deer
are typical of the two
'^"nd* of horns po^u
sessed by ruminants.
The prong-horned an-
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the United State., however, i. ,n Intermediate farm .. |t.horn» are hollow, but are «hrri *,.». ^I." * "•

horn. .r.. « « «
*'*' y"'- T*** hollownornii are a modification of hair Dn .«ij,i ». ..

bones branch? Whirh -
' "' *"*"*»*orancne Which are po.iK,i»cd by both acxca?Which arc uonted? WhL.k - l

cxcar

\n«} WK *^
,.

' ^'''*^'' •« better suited for fight-

h! T^ T"'^
''" ^'^'^'^ ''•^« '*- "^^'d to flKht th/the cattle

? Deer are polygamous, and the male, ul!! the

r,r. 39a.-Rocav Mountain SHrr,- (ch-^^IZZ. v*.

deer are also dangerous weapons. The whiJ»»Ji a
(probably the same species a, th/v •

^^'^^'^'^ ^"'^

f .gs and Uavc8. The elk, like cattle. ea« gra«The native sheep of America is the big Hon. or R~-v»Mountain ,h.ep (F.g. j^^ The belief f. fZl^'



"t-VVMls
'>>«l^h. „p.,„ ,h,j, ^

"«";• The b.„„ „„„ ,:„j 7,"';' ""•" .,„p,u .„,

"tender ,„d active I . ,''°"'>' "''"""•te hog. , f.

^'-•n. in -".n..r;a.C =^- ^''. ""'"' <" 'a'"

"•»" of their rood in wi„,e Th T' ''"" '""« '•W
«rved under d„me«ic„i„n

'

Are ,K
" *"" "*'" ^"

••»« u«le„, A ^ .

,°"- -^re Ihe .mall toe, of the
«"" .be, proBah,; be-Je'Tart"::

"
^n
"" -'^

'

'«rger or smaller? c>njl.r/

ij.

I
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*''0-3».— Man.

0) walking,
, a) walkin-* " modified fo,

^ Which .{e.Un.'p'X''"^/'^. '^' '»"'«^
to origiiMi type ? (p.

~ ,'"'' """K'neraie rewriion
How j« the hone in«.i".ii ^ ,

>the hip bone.; ir^cTi.." T'''"' '^^O"''

Compare
(,) for.^b, ^a^T !^°""" '"»"" '

"l
'"e .even .keIe,on; Vhth K

"""•• ^^> ^•**
•hone.. j,„, v^.

, *J^"«=h ha. relatively ,he

Doe. flipper of. d„, 1. .
•'^"*' """"^^r of rib. ? lirl. ^^*"" '" »* «he

How '^xz:£''£i':':;::z%'-^^^ « .is: i;r.
*"'

'

*':^"i"n;trh;ri''^"-^^-^^^^^^^

^
which^rft^Ltrdrji: ^^""""^^ «'

" -Ti!?
'*"- -''"^ '°"

Which .vei^oXitrktrv;:^^^^
Are all the cJasscs -rf u •

'°'^'^*""cal) vertphr:?? 3 wi . ,

«—.e. repre^nted i„ th, ch'^rl'Mp'l'^^^'^
"^ '
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FIG. 40I.-SAC1,EI. MuNKKV UK In..,a K^S^mH^Mkec^, *nUUu.)

Monkeys, Apes, and Man.
Study the figures (399, 400);
compare apes and man and ex-

plain each of the differences in

the following list : (
i ) feet, three

differences; (2)arms; (3)brain
case; (4) jaws; (5) canine
teeth

; (6) backbone
; (7) dis-

tance between the eyes.

A hand, unliicc a foot, has
one of the digits, called a
thumb, placed op{)osite the
other four digits that it may be
used in gras{)ing. Two-handed
man and four-handed apes and
monkeys are usually placed in

one order, the Primates, or

>• x\.

-f*) y ,;. Which digit b«4rt «
claw ?



^^MMAia
'n two „rd^„ ^,^^

^-f /,,''

MONKKV. y L A

-""'e and expt/ " "' ""^-•^''^tanding the long
»'onless, foxlikc face. |L
(*•'%. 402.) Next in -"
order are the tailed
monkeys, while the .

/"'//rxr ,,;v.f are the %
highest next to man. f*-

'^^^ primates of t/u

^^w World are all (

monkeys with |„ng %
tails and broad noses. %They are found from 'M
Paraguay to Mexiio.

"''^^

'^^^wonkeysanda/^,,

ofthe Old Worldhavc
a M/« partition be-
tween the nostrils,

and are thus distin-

guished from the f,«
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Mum «.< have , broiler now. (Fig,. 403. 404 ) The

J" (!•«. 35»); Ihe monkty. and .p« of the Old World

arrangement with those of man.
Which of the primate, figured i„ thi. book appear tohave the arm longer than the leg? Which ha^e the

eyes directed forward instead of
sideways, as with cats or dogs?

Nearly all the primates are
forest dwei/ers, And Inhabit warm
countries, where the boughs of
trees are never covered with ice
or snow. Their abiiity in climb-
ing serves greatly to protect
them from beasts of prey.
Many apes and monkeys are
able to assume the upright posi-
tlon in walking, but they touch
the ground with their knucklo*

every few «ep. u> aid in pre„rvi„g ,he balance
The 5,«„„„ are ,he highe.t family of primate, below™an. and mclud. the gorilla, chin,p,„..e, orang, andZ

treetop. to form a rude ne«. and all are very affectionat.and devot«. ,0 their young. How are ape/lo, tad !
d..t.ngn>.hed from monkeys? <Fig>. 40,, 406.,

^

t2^TtL°\T I'
"'"" '" "" '"vironment will bettken up m detail m the part called Human Biology. We-nil there examine the effect upon man', body of fhe rapidchange. ,mce emerging from „vagery that he ha, maJem food eaten, air breathed, clothing, and habit, of iL

~Z.T— -<%..

Fio. 4«— Chimpanzee.

^mmim
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Flo. W.-AMATOMY or RAMrT.

ill ""^ -"** -^

11,. • ^•'•Ma ant.
U »i«lpi|N; riM:

•• "'aphraga «,aaru'
(P~«w-d 01.1, /. lui^,. «

,'V:*~^J! f. '"J </.«„„,, ^
«, Moaach; r, .pj««,.

•^

*. 4'. Urg. i„„^ ,, „,^^ ^^^^
li'

, T*\ ^*iamr lo Mad.
/, JuMliaaorun.ll d,, ,j

-<«l«i.iai«. , b«i.of„bhi„
"••

= -. oWictof,
'• *:' •^U". o* atrvMi

(cormpoad. lo r. «idbrai«:
«*• •kfuak.a <ci«bt||u« *

TablttorRerttw
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Si. ItviiMiil

Kkkinio

Poodle

r>Kh»hun<l

».«"ic, N«»f„umlU«J
Hulldog ShephenI

Greyhound Spiu

Fin. 408.— Akiikhiai, Skif<tii.v i. «

.on c.u,c •• .pom • which br^,ic.r,r nuiJk 7 "7°'" '"'"" "' "°""'"'«-

pnn.r„«, in K..r..p. has ,h„w^0.a u il.d™ ^h
" "'

"r"""
'''"-""'" "v""'"*

«« only v«ie,„. bu, „ew .p.cie, ,0 ar ^ ^'*"'^'' "'«"**'«"»«", m.ycui

«a4
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CHAITKR I

WTRODOCTIOlf

-'^^ ^^'i^::;:,^ ::^^^^ to
P«K^'« '-^5. UJ3.) There .1 T^ '

^^"""«' "'"'oKy

^«/ difference be-
"'

' '"^ *huw« a wide />J,„.
tween man and
other animals, but
'nan's ,»,„,/ jso.

'ates him among
the other animals
still more.

*^e human
species is divided
into five varieties
or races: i. c„„,
casiau (Kit \\

SUn f
? ^' --^'"'""(rh hole of ear.

^K>n fair, hair wavy pv^c

jy". (Centra, Asia. Cy^^^t^J^l'
""'•' >"""' »lnu.„,l

t"rope, Eskimos of North aJT ''''"' ""'' '''''"'' "•
-PPer red. hair «rai,;,"'„^.^="'. '' •'""•''^'-

-^l""

'^m^*>^
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tZ ;•"«• n Skin drk. h.ir .oolly. „„« b„«,, „..h«:k J.W. .„d t«th promlncn,. te.fc,^ re.r«,lT™!

muHei ibcito (««,!«, of «»,,« fc„„ „ Keyport. N.J.
Mm'. Oritta.1 l.irlroiuiiwt. _ Primitive mui lived wlthou, .K.of hre or weapon, other than .ticks or ,tone. Hi * ,T^ ^ "*

of crowding he left nature',

garden, he acquired skill In
AuM/m^ and fishing and the
use of fire that flesh might «u|>.

plement the meager fruits of
colder climates. His weapons
were (rf rough (chipped) stone
at first _/>, the oU stoHt age.

He l«med to polish Implement in JlTZ:!':^^^)^:^
were .n that stage when Cdumba, came to AmeZ %? .

^"^
cultivation of grain and th, A^ . \ ™^"*=* C^'g*- '• 3)- The
in thi. age. T^^tlrt

*''' ^™""^'«''°" "^ '"'""I. probably began

-INIMAN Tomahawk.
Stone. Kcyporl. N.J.

JHilwhed

* 1P-



wcome UMound, he live. i„ ,i„i.. k ' *'*'* "•* """"wl Pifti.MUh^A^
'-P-r. and hL r.^lTa^^.^X^' '^ ""^ "* *^^

ovemork and imp„,^ blood '
** ""'' **«"»• »»«>Mnd fr„m

whether of coal, waterfall, oil for^"*"T
'*'*•* *''«'»y "f «he world,

and wantonneM. The x^JL!^^. ^ ****• "'**» *'»h recklewne..

Spain The destruction of f^t. ci^/S^" *« "*'y. Carthage.

°;^««rt. r place rich M,il. n.^e ^^^L^*'''
'*^: "'-^'- >nd weed.

»«"• Many farmer., howev^ p^?^,"T"« ^"^' ""^ •»«»e'y

c.^./^
"/Wr .J"J,^, ";;;/r- -« of hU hand, and the

' I. h« Kee. p^h«^ ,,., ,, ; "
'-^ '^'"^ "»" »'» intellectual



M

p. ha. r.H.r hancU, but mutt «.. Ih.m Jn.^«JJ^ "'"'"• ^

b hind .nor, .„ rThe.'rt'^iniirVd' •"«"• "• •-

wMch oo.,, pro..cted';^;ir;.r;l;^;i\r£L"rj"'''''

of th. •in.ipip. j^,^,,^ r,h. i^ t. T":^""""
*«*-*"' •'•^

11 the dl«.l.«...^'^CXtl'^ ^*"^ '~*'' "-" "»•'« »P '^

Thoie who overwork, or work with n«i. ,T- *«»**r»/#-.

What r.t, of .dj«.t««it to ..w «iTln«««t i. pomIbh^ for man? Thb h.. not been .«:crtalncd;lZl'
^l^iy mu.H sl^r ,kan k.s ,een generally imJL^^t,lutlvu of TMmania N,w »• i j

""•-tT"*'* The

P.rHL. I I

'"""""* "«» ZMland, >nd m.ny of thePwidc I.ta„d. became «««/ i, u„ /*,..„«'.,,„^op„„, e,o.hi„, .„d cop,i^ „.,„ habiurr^::
h»m ,h. .„»,™„„ent of primitive m.„ ,h.„ doe. ,,."

for a,e. furnhhc, a .imple and .„„ ba.i. fZ hyrit^e

cntunc. „ attempting the cure of conaumption. aid t 1
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»'«h ir«ve up In deipajr Ve» <» i.

•Ir h.bH. „( hi, „„„„
*^

'" ' ">"•"« '» Ihc open-

temp,. ,„ «,.p,, ,>„/, ,^ ^ Zl^\ l'
"^^"- " "•

•he other.. Hy df.e^„ s "^ *"'' '" """"""y •Hh

th. I«e!!^ g™Jh L'll!
""*'

f""'"'
»' "»"•• body. „

•-c «.iv; TZ °:,"„';
'"'™" •»" P'"'.. depend rin-n

ubttance called proto.
plasm, as manifettecl in
minute bodies called r*-///.

'n fact, protoplaim can-
not exiit outside of cells.

The cells of the human
body and their relation to
the body af a whole will
next be considered.

J^X t!^ -W «i' the '"'• S - AN A«,.. h„hly m.p.«W.

whether .he ameb. i. a compler^l^i^r V ."" *' ^"^ ""^ ^oubt
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FIG. 6.-A WH,TK BLOOD Ceix, magnified; forms
noliced at intervals of one minute.

HUMAN BIOLOGY

'Z^^Z^r£li:: rr - - -' and take ^ a

it (Animal Hiulugy, Fi«r. M)Th -.!?? "^ >'ycloHit,g around

.hat another paft calf do. When ,h?;i1
"^ "^^ '^^'^ ^° ->•"'"«

multiplies by .squeezing, ic.S\..r
'"^ :'"'"^'^=' K"-"*" «o a certain size. M

die of old age; s1ar^.a.ion and^ cidfnTai Th"
""' '^^" °'^''^"'=^ '«>

s^i. .e muscles, the ^•-,^1:;..::^—-^;^^He
"

numberless stnall

pitrls calUii cells.

These cells are

continually chang-
ing with the activi-

ties of the body.
One of the most

of cells we shall find to be the ivhiie hi. ,^ „
'".^resting kinds

-shown in Fig. 6, with the ctng ^htutS " r^""'"" ^"^ '«

of one minute. The thou.rht rlnii
'^^^ ""^ergone at intervals

mals. VVe are norprena/ed .^ /' "'
'f

'''''"'' ""' ""-""^^ ani-

grows, and how a L?7„Te iin" isT' ' ""'^ " ^° '^^ ''^ '^^^
paired 7^. ..//. t^Jte the nourishment
brought by the blood, use it, and growand multiply like the ameba. Thus new
tissue IS formed. All animals and vege-
tables- that is to say, all living things— are made of cells.

A living cell always contains a
sun smaller body called a nucleus
(Fig. 7). There is sometimes a
small dot in the nucleus, called
the nucleolus. The main body of
the cell consists of the living substance called protoplasm con-tatmng mtrogen. Usually, but not always, there b T will

Fig. 7. _ Diagram of a
Cell.

/ protoplaim: n, nucleui;

cleolus.

«', nu-
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surrounding the cell, called the ..// w/ w ^the microscope found long ago that anTl. 7^'" ^''^

constructed of little ch;.mh
^;^*^*"""^'« 3""^ plants are

was found late that the f!"
" '

'''^ ^'^"^'^ '''''' ^t

is of .ore iC rt c ';::' :r^T;^ ^

v'^ ""'^ ^'^-^^-^

builds around itself A I

"' "'^^^ '^' Protoplasm

w,comhor::Ln';:^;:t:ir^"'^'-

J'ving matter can live alone tT "'^"^'" P^"^ ^^

ecus is called nucleopLr; thi eTofT'"
"^

l''^

"^
called cytoplasm ^^^^ Protoplasm is

^f ig. lo). or a branch of a cell. A

^i

X:ti^r.rr' "'^*''^ -'''''-"/ --''''

The Nature of the Human Body - Th^ k
rom^u^Uj. of cells, and may be compared tn""'"

^''^ '' '^

of people. It is a ct^^aJa
^^^"^^^ *« a community

live Side by sidl as e^:tr"""""'
'^^ "" ^" ">« -<--

takes several hundred of the„ . I
"° "" ""'" '"" "

We Should never ha« sus "e^°
" /.?""" -" '<-"«•

it not been for the m.w
"'stence of cells had

they eat andZX an roSd"' T- "" '"°" '"^

"
A^il^t

!'' '"" °' '"" "'^ »"-
'°'°

'"""' ""'

nan and carry foJTad" oiJ'f^S 1''*°';' "»? >>«»«.« a railroad

"-^ .0 puce, B„. ./r;-::;rjj^s^r.t
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citizen, build canal, instead of railroad, for thdr commerce (.ee Fig.

\L1Z "
a 1

"""^
^^T "P '° ^^/'"''^'r and aid in the con-vention of crude .o.! mto thing, .uitable for the u«. of man. .o iA,

which the cell, can bu.ld tissue. Some of the citizen, of a communitymu.t, at time., take ^Ae par, of soUurs and p<,licemen. and proTct the

community again.t

the attacks of ene-

mies. TMe white blood
cells, already referred

to, may be called the

Midlers ; for they go
to any part attacked

by injurious germs, a
particle of poison, or
other enemy, and try

to destroy the ene-
mies by devouring or

digesting them. At
other times they help
to repair a break in

ter gets into the skin, the white blood cells form^wtlt^e ^^^^he sphnter and remove it. In fact, the white blood cell L beenTe

he^ a7e "Ln ' °^
^-^f-^''-'-'^-

'" the human commun ^
mlrT 7 P^"°°\ >*ho reach the positions of teachers, law-makers, andgovernors

; they instruct and direct the other members ofthe community. Just so, in the community of cells, there ar^ce^.nceHs called nerve cells (see Fig. „) that have the duty of gover^and d^ectmg the other cells. The nerve cells are most abund nt inhe brain. Large cities must have ...<z^.«^.r.. Likewise in the human

tn the sk,n and the kidneys which have this duty. They are continuallyremoving impurities from the body.i
«= tonunuajiy

Division of Labor. -There is a great advantage in each
cell of the human body having its special work, instead of
having to do everythingfor itself, as each ameba cell must
d •>. Under this system each cell can do its own work better
than a cell ofany other kind can do it. Among wild tribes

» From Coleman', « Hygienic Physiology," The MacmiUan Co.. N.Y.

Pig. 9._ Various Cv.us of the t>ody. (jegi.)
Tiny citizens of the bodily community.
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there is very little division of labor Kach m.n «, l .-

certain .e„ who. special bujn :t"^';;::;7.""
pocketk„iv« or pencils do you ,|,i„|c h.^!

' '' °'

country »„„« Have if eachly "<,\
'^^'V/

"

pockctknifc or pencil > What kl„H ^f
""'"

-< .e .Jnave i. X^Hal ro'^etir

than theleb: ';;L\- "r.
"" """' °"'''" """'^

digestion, feeling, a^^ r' LlrLnhf'^K^'
'"

without a mouth, digests wi.hou a sto^cV Lr •"''

the higher animals. Those who desS,har"
""""^

»Mch could only cause race deg^^o^
'^''^'"-'^-'"

" ine eye is the organ of s ght. The -skin ic ,

"rrjf 'fn'r™ '^ " """" '^-^ ''°<'^- This c;.

.

worked in,L
'•""''""'"' ""''" "'""^'' each organ

Change ;::rz:- 'Z:i
"^ "" <'> '-^ '"«"•"

"ith'the .owr™::,;/* ':r;s^o r ^°""'""'

^..«.. These sciencesare'jLstXsXtoTB::^'
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\

Fig. io. — Ihkke
MUSCI.K KlBFRS
from the heart

(showing the nu-

clei of six cells).

The TiMuet.— As the organs have lUf.

finnt functions, they must have different

structures that they may be adafted to their

work. Just as a house must have brick
tor the chimney, shingles for the roof,

and nails to hold the timbers and other
parts together, so the body has various
tissues to serve different puipos-s. The
bones must not be constructed like the
muscles, and the muscles cannot be like

the skin. The chief work of the cells is

to* construct the tissues and repair them.
During life changes are constantly going
on. Careful little workmen are keeping
watch over every part of

the body; thrifty little

builders are busy in repairing and restor-

ing. No sooner is one particle removed
than another takes its place. In one di-

rection the cells, acting as undertakers, are
hurrying away matter which is dead ; in

the other direction the unseen builders
are filling the vacant places with matter
that is living.

The Seven Tissues.— There are seven
kinds of tissues. Two of them, the mus-
cular and nervous tissues, are called the
master tissues, since they control and ex-

pend the energies of the body. The other
five tissues are called the supporting tis-

sues, since they supply the energy to the fig. .,.- nerve
master tissues, support them in place cells, showing

nourish and protect them.
'

L'ttud'ni""''"



^ lli. U.- CONNFXTl VK TiSSUK CELLS,
removed from among the fibers of

".<, nucltui; /, branch*..

I*VTKODVcriO\

The Master Tl..ue..-Thc mutcuUr tiseue consist.chK^Hy of rows of cells placed end to end (Kig^.o). T^eels have the remarkable property of beco' in,, broaand shorter when stimulated by impulses from nerve cellsine nerve tlMue consists
of cells with long, spiderlike

branches (Fig. n). Some
nerve cells have branches
several feet long, so long that
they go from the backbone
to the foot. The branches
are called mn^c fibers (Fig.

142). Nerve fibers which
carry impulses to the nerve
cells are called sensoryfibers.
The nerve fibers which carry
impulses/ww the nerve cells

are called motorfibers. The
organs are set to work by
impulses through the motor
fibers. Besides these two
master tissues there are five

supporting tissues.

Connective tissue, like all

other tissues, contains cells

(see Fig. 12), but it consists

chiefly of fine fibers. These
fibers are of two kinds,—
very fine white fibers which
are inelastic, and larger yellozv fibers zvhich ar, very elastic
(see I'.g. 13). Connective tissue is found in every organbmding together the other tissues and cells. It is inter^
woven among the muscle cells, and the tendons at the

F"«. 13- -Connective Tissue
Fibers.

«, i. bundles of white fiben: c, a yellow
fiber.

I
'II

i !

^\\

vft -*|
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ends of the muscles are composed almost wholly of it If
every other twsue were removed, the connective tissue
would still give a perfect model of all the organs How
abundant this tissue is in the skin may be known from the
fact that leather consists entirely of it.

Patty (AdIpoM) Titiue.- Fatty tissue is formed by tlu
deposit of oil ,H connective tissue cells (see Fig. 14). Fat is

held in meshes of

connective tissue

fibers. That fatty

tissue con.sists not

alone of fat, but of

fibers also, is shown
when hog fat is

rendered into lard,

certain tough parts

called "crack-
lings" being left.

What is the differ-

ence between beef

fat and tallow ?

EpitheUal tluue

consists of one or

more layers of dis-

tinct cells packed
close together (see

Fig- IS)- It con-
tarns no connective tissue or other fibers, and is the simplest
of the tissues. Epithelial tissue forms the outer layer of
the skin, called the epiuermis, and the mucous membrane
Immg the interior of the body. It contains no blood ves-
sels, the epithelial cells obtaining their nourishment from
the watery portion of the blood which soaks throu-h the

Fio. 14.-Fatty Tissuk. Five fat cells, held in
bundles of connective tissue fibers.

« •• a large oil drop; m, cell wall: nt.cleui (,* and proto-
plaun (/) have been puihed aside by oil drop la).
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underlying tiwue.. Kpithclial cells arc
usually transparent; ^or instance, the
blood is visible beneath the mucous
membrane of the lips. The finger nails
arc made of epithelial cells, and they
are nearly transparent.

There are ixvo classes of epithelial
cells; one class forms troUctive cover.
''/^•^(Fig. 15); the or/urciass forms the
J'mng of glands (Fig. ,6). Glands are
cav.l.e.s whose lining of epithelial cell,
(Fjg. 17) form cither useful fluids called
sfcnnoHs to aid the body in its work, or
harmful fluids called excretions to be cast
out, or excreted. Most glands empty
their fluids through tubes called Jncts

Cartilaginous tissue is tough, yet
clastic. Cartilage or gristle may be
readily felt in the ears, the windpipe.
and the lower half of the nose. This
tissue consists of cartilage celts embedded
tn an intercellular substance through
which run connective tissue fibers (see
Fig. 18). If yellow fibers predominate.
the cartilage is yellow and very elastic
as m the ear

; if white fibers predomil
nate, it is white and less elastic, as in
the pads of gristle between the bones
of the spinal column. Cartilage is to
prevent jars, and, in movable joints, to
lessen friction.

Bony (Osseous) Tissue. -SoUd bonew seen under the microscope to contain

»S

Fir.. 15. _ Kpithrliai,

ri».suK(riiicJermiiol

•kin. mainiAed).

Flo. 16. -Epithelial
Tissue; cells form-
ing two sland* in
wall of stomach.

Fio. 17.— Six Gland
Cells: at left,

shrunken after activ-
i»y

: al right, rested,
ftill of granules.

\

mi'
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m«ny minute cavitien ( Fig. 19). In thtst cavitits tk, bomf
ctiis ht »clf.|mpri*oncd in walls of ttone ; for these cells

have formed the bone by deposit-
'

I

ing limestone and phosphate of

' lime around themselves. There
wrV -m

.MMoli*mM>

Km. It -Car Tii.AiiiNoi'H
TlMIK. A ihin like highly

magnifted.

*tt,f,li upaofctlU. w.inltr-

cellular •uliManic.

Fig. 19. — BoNV T1S.SIE. Thin
ilice «cro»» bone, a^ viewed
through microscope.

Larger blood lubet pati through
Ihe lirge hole* (i); ihc cavitici

containing bone cells lie in cir-

cle», and arc connected by fine

lubei {3) with the larger tubet.

are tMoiuU camtts (j, Fig. 19),

however, through which nouri.«h-

ment comes to the cells. The
watery portion of the blood passes

through these small canals from
the blood vessels that flow through
///<• /argcr canrtis (i, Fig. 19).

Hone cells may live for years, al-

though some of the other cells of

the body live only a few hours.

New cells to repair the tissues are
formed by subdivision of the cells, as
with the ameba. Unlilte protozoans,
many-celled animals are mortal because
the outer cells prevent the deeper cells
from purifying themselves perfectly and
obtoininjc pure food and oxygen. Even
the arteries of an old man become hard-
ened by the deposit of mineral matter
which itie body has been unable to ex-
crete.

The body It kept alive and
warm by burning, or o-xidation.

One fifth of the air is oxygen gas.

We breathe it during every min-
ute of our existence. It is car-

ried by the blood to all the tis-

sues. Not one of the cells could
Without It the body would soon be

work without oxygen

cold and dead, for oxygen keeps the body alive and warm
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by unilitiK in the cell, „|,h .„„, ,„ .„ . ., , .

uncc. In ,he My „cc,,. wa.cr umlr ,f k
"""

or con.umc. .he. .ub,.a„cc, whh .hi h .'.

'""" •"""•

proccM .. calW W-„ Le' ' '':"!"• """ "•»

c..n.in„.u, ,.wi„, ,„, „„i;';t;: "^^^ ^
y replace ,hc material u«..d ,, . by o, daZ v

'

our a,..l ,a. „..„,, „, ,„,„,LL:^^-^^^

The cclU need the oxviren of fr— u •

'or .he „x,,e„ .„ uni.e'S, X'::' It:;';"
"""•

SMbstaMas called fioiun,, Ar • 7 ^ ^ ^^ *""">'

..o;-::f::hri:ta'::rr;:i^':f'^
•no other cell,. Morphine atUc^; ,h. n/JcI-er

"
Written Exercises. _ Draw a »*ri« of

'
.

•even tiwue, (Fig,. ,o ,. ,,T« ,,,.'*'"»''''*"•" «o "ho* the
of a White niood Cell '(It V ^^' ^"" ""^ "Autobiography"
Caring for the Heaf. Heal 'an'dT'^"' "^^^ ^'"' ^'^""^ "^
important, a Thorough Kn1^l,edeVofr'^""°"-

^'"^'' '* '"°'«

Five Thing, which 0*00); v".Tn k
2'°«"»'*'^ "• °' '^hysiology?

pared (function, proper ol o ^l,, "i:?
""',*'• ^''•-' •^'•""- Con,-

activity, rate of change) '
""""""'»' -"aterial and fiber,,'

See a„o page, 50. n(. P^piu .hould choo. .heir own subject,.
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TO tKIII

Not. to TrA.Mr»._Th. t«perim*nt. ,h.H.W \^ mmlgnttl In turn
10 Ihe p«piU »• r«h ch»pltr I. wwhcd ; #/. ihi* ^i of ij «it| Ir.vr inup . In a t!4., „f jy ,o Mand rc.pon»ible for rath experiment. Kach
pupil ihould do the work •«p«ratd> 4nd crrtlit may »« ^iven fur ih«
bMt muliii. t ncoumge (or require) each pupil to try every eiperi*
ment and record them In a note book.

Exptrimtmt i. (Af home or in claM.) AIWita«. _ Study a while
rabbit a. an example of alblnUm. IXh-. albinUm affect only the »kin?What evid nee that iti blood I* of normal color?
iF.:^,W a. Dm .| Hair, on the Skia. - Let one pupil re.t hi.

hand upon the de.k behind him while another fmche, a hair on hi.
hand with a pencil. He should apeak at the moment, if it 1. fi-lt. I)„
the halm ncrea« the wnaltivenew of the »kln? What wa. their u.«
wl h primitive man? Are the hand, of all your acquaintance, equally

. .t^. 'u'
^*'" '° ^ '*^*' " "'dimentary? Will they di«p.

pear? Will the race become baldheaded ?

lixptrmtHt 3. (Home or K:hool.) laviaiblt Ptrapiratloa. - Hold
a piece of cold glau near the hand or place the cheek near a cold win-dow pane and notice for evide ice of moi.ture. It. wurce ?

Exp*rimtmt 4 -Meet of tTaporattoa oa Ttmptraturt. - Read a
thermometer and cover Its bulb with a moist cloth. Read again after
twenty minute*. Repeat experiment in breeie.

Exptrimtmt 5. Moisten one hand and allow It to dry. Touch the
otiier hand with it. Explain result.

Exp,rimtnt 6. A:«orbtB| Power of Fabric,. -Wet the hand, and
dry them upon a piece of cotton cloth. Repeat with woolen, linen, and
siiK. Arrange in list according to readiness in absorbing water

ExptrimiHt 7. Rate, of Dryiag . - Immerse the cloths in water and

towh "**
*° ^^' "^"^ '*"'' '"'" °' **'*'"* *"** '^'y '~*'*'^' °' '^y

ExptrimtHt 8. Tert LooMatM of Wear, of above cloths by measur-
ing the disunce pieces of equal length will stretch.

Experinunt 9. Oota Cottoa or Wool protect beUer from Radiant
lUat?— Uy a thermometer in the sun for ten minutes, first covering

16
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Fic. a. — WirKRK
.".IK Foul) IS

Ai;soKiii:i. (villus of
in.i's.ini').

Fi<;. 3 — Whf.re
IIIK Fool) IS

I ':;..> (ctHswith

lymph spaces).

Fic. a.

Fig. 3.

». /, jaws; r/, ntnre of smell
"A nerve of sJKht : h
br.iin; /, t.ingue: ,/, cpi Oi
glottis: oe, millet;

///, thymiiii gland;

'>•, luiii;; *, heart.

/, liver; g, sioni.

ach; i. spleen

/> pancreas

:

k, kidney:

diaphragm

«, muscle;
u, bUdder;
ch, spinal

cord: J', ver-

tcbrx.
Compare with organs of
man (colored Fig. 6).

FlO. 4.

—

Ideal Sec-

tion OK
Mammal.
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Experiment 12. DiiMct th« V4iiii>. «<
the parts mentioned inX^t«J T" " °' ^ '"""' ""="""« ^^

Experiment 13. (In class.) Emereencv Drill u.

The Skto ta. Two l,y.„._ The outer layer ,5 called the

than the .„„er layer, or dermis. The epidermi, j, com.posed of epuhelial cells packed close tdgether (see colored

The demil., or inner layer, is a clos«ly woven sheet of

T'T ""•" <"'"""' •'^ ) containing a great n"mbero s^,., and oil g,an,s, roots of ,Js, ITvZatsori^, vessels (lymphatics), and ,.„,„ (colored ^0The dermis IS sometimes called the tme skin because it isof greater .mportance than the epidermis. I, is „„i,ed

ssue. I, ,s m this layer that fat is stored. The uppe-surface of the dermis rises into a multitude of proiecHons
seecolored Fit .) called /.^./'/.(singular, pa^lhrTheeptdemus fits closely over them and completefy leL up

Lles^'^He^e^r"" ;!"" ''"-' °" "" -»'- -^ "•
soles. Here the papUte are in rows, and there is a fine

i I

fi
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;:r

ridge in the skin above each row of papilla; (Fig 24) In
the papillae are small loops of blood vessels and sometimes
a nerve fiber (colored Fig. i).

The epidermis is composed of a mass of cells held to-
gether by a cement resembling the white of an egg. The
cells near the surface are hard and flattened

; those deeper
down near the dermis are round and soft (see Fig. 21).

These cells are liv-

ing cells. They are

kept alive by the

nourishment in the

watery portion of

the blood which

soaks through from

the blood tubes in

the neighboring pa-

pillae. Hence these

cells are growing

cells; they subdivide

when they reach a

certain size, and re-

place those wearing
away at the surface, thus constantly repairing the epider-
mis. The dry outer cells wear away rapidly. They have
no nuclei and are dead cells. The new cells forming be-
neath push them so far away from the dermis that nour-
ishment no longer reaches them, and they die
Kirment—The cells in the lower layers of the epidermis

contain grains of coloring matter, or pigment. All other
cells of the epidermis are transparent ; the pigment has the
function of absorbing and arresting light. Albinos or
animals entirely without pigment have pallid skins and
pink eyes (Exp. i).

FiG. ao.— Epidermis
OF Ethiopian.

Fig. 21. —Epidermis
OF Caucasian.
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^^^rt^TLTi:: • S"--yCUnut.. Ad.pt.t,o«.-T,.e

pigment; hence the darlcTinnV^.
'*'' '^' «'''^"'" '"'^ ""^ of

hair of the Norweln kJ" ^^ "'*'° '"'^ "^^ '^'^'"^'^ "'<'" --'
«row darker, ^h^' Tdiant kt" Z::^'^:

^"^ '"""^ ''"'"'- -"
a fair skin. Brunettes havea bl^Jr K T"'''

''^ ""' '""'^'^ •''^" »
The American ..:^2^Zt:Z^^£:^^^ -"-

vessels and a nervefiber go to the root or bulb from whicha hair grows. The hair will grow un-
til this papilla, or bulb, is destroyed
(Lxp. 2).

^

Adapution of the «:.lp to . tight warm cov-ering ,s accomplished through the shedding ofthe ha.r rendered useless by the covering. It is

X/Ih X
^""^ '''' ^'°"^'' of superfluous hair

unless the ha.r papilla are destroyed with anelectnc needle, such is the vitality of hair ,etmany men, by overheating the head and cutting

of the'hr^r"
"'''' ''^''^ ^'''' ^"»™.v muchof the ha>r before reaching middle age. Thehealth of the hair can be restored and its los.!be stopped by going bareheaded except in the

iiot sun or m extremely cold weather tu; e

- a„d ligh, .„™uJ .he Sonhe^, '"'slV'""'"''"""'-'even at night in summer. Tlie brain „.H,u "'" ""' ''"'•

Beard protects the larvnxorv„ir,h f t-""' P™"""" of ">» hair.

irr;°h^he•z:r„rJ^f", -^r^^^^^'--=

ho^J^T f"''• ""''' P'"'" "' 'PMermis growing

™el„ tr """"" ^"""^ '"^«™''-' -'"« of

which .h''„;.
"° ""'7 ""= "'P'"- "l-g *= bed io^whtch the „a,l grows. Since i, grow, from its under side

inicker at the end than near the root.

Fig. 23. — Develop.
MEM OF A Hair
A.ND Two Oil
Glamjs.
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FlO. 2^.— .-'
: . TLOrMFAT op

Sweat * v .>; a, Svvkat
Tube Developed.

The oU glands empty into the hair follicles (colored Fi^ i \They form an oil from the blood that keep, the hairgissy
and the surface of the skin sift

,
and flexible by preventing ex-

cessive drying. Hair oil should
never be used upon the hair, as
the oil soon becomes rancid, and
besides causes dust and dirt to
stick to the hair.

The sweat glands (Fig. 23),
like the hair bulbs, are deep in

the lowest part of the dermis.

,. ., , .
^ ^'^^'^ot gland has the form of atube cotled tnto a ^/(colored Fig. i ). This tube continues

as a duct through the two layers of skin, and its opening
at the surface is called a /... (Fig. 24). The perspLtion
evaporates as fast as it flows out through the pores, if the

drops (Exp. 3). The perspiration is chiefly water, contain-ing in solution several salts, including
common salt and a trace of a wHite,
crystalline substance called urea '

'

material for the perspiration is tur^
nished by the blood flowing around
the gland in a network of fine tubes.
The amount of the perspiration is con-
trolled in two ways: by nerz>es that
regulate the activity of the epithelial
cells lining the gland, and by nerves
that regulate the size of the blood ves-
sels supplying the gland (Fig. 25).

"mpies, BUckhead.. Use these names in the proper places below .—

Fig. 34

—

Pores on
ridges in palm of hand.
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A rough prominence formed by several mniii, „
epidermi. at a weak .po. and enJgng" cSed a

*
"t "T*"

''"'

of pigment developing on the hand, and f!lV ' .^'"*" ^'^^^"^

the sun are called -_ ThelrL.t T "" '""''' "P"'"'"^ »°

though an opening in "the IpideJZ du^ r'^'f
'"""' •''™"""«

(This should be scraped ..ff andtuT^^ '^/.^.i^""''^"' .'f

"""^^—
over it again.) Sometime, a cut heals nsu^h

?"''""*' '^ «™*

.p.„ms. „f oil gu^, I,

" " -—• I. por,, or .he

o«.« co„ui„i„, Hatri c":c: ^.",1^:!i^
''*™"'- •"-

Re»ul.Uon rf Temperature. -As « well known raoid

sp,ra..on. The sweat gland, are connected with the brain

aC!"' :' TT' '•""""" "•' ""y "- '»» "-h heat!a mn.r m/.„/s./rom ,k. h^,„ ,„„ of ,hc brain c„,„s ,h.^^ca, gland, ,a far,.. sv,.a, more rapUly. Hea.lnd extC..C .ay cause the activity of the sCeaf glands t„i„cr««

cools the body, for a large amount of heat is reouired L
evaporate a small amount of water (Ex-p. 4 ad 5) A".s shown by the cooling effect of sprinkling water „n the

cX"^y"^.t «^'—ehasfenthecoo,;:

skin iTt:t ""'": """• '""'
" >- ""-"^" •'•'Sim. Both of these effects aid in cooling the body forhe cool a.r is drawn into the lungs, becomes wa™ and

icofrthl slf""!!.
"'^ "^ SB.. -The n,„re bloodgoes to the sk.n, the more blood is cooled. The body

If
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M.r. „ ^on 6/oo.i ,n the skin because of tlu effect of
the warm blood upon the nerves of temperature Thereare no nerves for perceiving temperature except in the
skin and mucous membrane, and the body has practicallyno sensat.on of heat or cold except from the skin ormucous membrane. That alcoholic drinks make the skinred ,s commonly noticed. Often the skin is flushed byone dnnk; the bloodshot eyes and purple nose of thetoper are the results of habitual use. Can you explainwhy alcohol brings a deceptive feeiin, of warmth? Whydoes alcohol mcrease the danger of freezing during exposure m very cold weather.^ During the chill which pre-

than^uLlr'
''' '°'' ^""''^ ^'^ ^^'"^ '^ ^^^"^ ---

bloorto?h"'t't"'
'"'""'• ^°"«"^'°" -^ »-d the

sou/ht h 7 '^" *''" '''°''*''- Th'^ » the effectsought by sedentary people who use it to replace exercise.

Irove t"h^?K ' "''"'"'' °^ *'^ "^'^ -'th alcohol

TgTen :;
'""'' '°

'''''' ^'^ '°'^ *° '^^ "^^ ^»^°"^^

-noes; regullt:: tt%t;':. rr^hatTlaf °'"T
•^"'-

when it cracks or chan«? wi, ! *• what is lacking m the skin

K&ecti of Indoor and Outdoor Llf. t-a^ z
'ciiucucy.
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•ential to health a., soundne,H^*rv o.h
^"""^""' "^ '^c ,kin i. a, e.,.

good health f>ecau,co aXrbL;^^^^^^^^^^
'^ ^o»y color indicate,

mean, internal congeMion and «rea1, "L7"'r'r-
^•^'"•'- '>^'-

Hence we think a rosy ikin »,..f! r
,'"'">' '" 'nfliKeM.on. eld-., etc.

•kin in a healthy cTndi b ,1 dl" "fl'^'"'
"«'>• ^^''»^ "-

removed.
"""' "'" '^•«"«*-'^ "^ taking most di.ea»en i,

CJurtcterUtlc. of a Vlwrou. Ski» a
cold, who i, fearful ofdraft, of air "\"i;Lrr ^^" ''^'^^^' '»''"
one who ha.s a healthy skin draft J\ ' •"* " ^""^ "'''"• To
i» moist with perspira-

^'"''"™"* °"'>- *'>«" 'he .skin

tion. and the body i<, t -
inactive; cold draft.s

may then do harm.
Cold air and cold water
are the best mean.* of
toughening a tender
skin. ../ hath is to the
ikin what gywnastic
exercises are to the
muscles. The mu.scle
fibers in the walls of
the blood vessels and
the nerves controlling
them need exercise as
well as the rest of the
^^^y (Fig. 25).

Importance of

Bathing. — If we "" " tm
followed the out. ^'--S- - Blood Vessels. w.h the v.^vorrdoor life and wore '^"^ ^^ ^^'^^ --mpany and conlr^.^eT

i
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henvy clothing and overheated room, prevent the nerve,
fron, being stimulated by cold air and Llight. VH!
cool or colU,atns. An air talk, which consist, of ^plTngth bare skin to the air for half an hour or more Loredr -mg m the morning, may take the place of . coldbath. I,vcn the lower animals bathe: birds, dogs, andmany lower animals bathe m the rivers. An efephant

rhrt:ur^^^^^^^-^-^"--overhis^^^^^

and spnnkle commoh 6aA,„^ soda or flour thickly on it.B.nd w,th a narrow W.^. For deeper burns soak asmall square of cloth in a strong solution of baking soda,bandage it on wound, and keep it wet with the solution
01.ve. cotton seed, and linseed oils are excellent for b. ns(Exp. 13).

Hygiene of Bathing. -A bath should not be takenwuhm an hour after a meal. Cold baths (,) should
neve b^ taken in a cold room nor when the skin is
cold; (2) are more beneficial in summer and in warm cli-
mates, but are necessary in winter for those who live in
overheated houses or dress very warmly; (3) should be
followed in wmter by vigorous rubbing and a glowing re-
action

; (4) should usually not last longer than one minute

baths. (2) should not be used alone but should always be

blTf .h' IT- °' "'' ^''''
' (^> ''' »>^"- *han cold

baths ,f the body is greatly fatigued
; (4) are more benefi-

cial when going to bed than upon rising.

Cold baths and very hot baths are both stimuh^fs to
the nervous system and cause an expenditure of nervous
energy. For one whose nervous energy is at a very low
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ebb cold baths mav be w*.,i,-»i
few «co„d.. For on. „lr\ ^ " '"°'''"''«' "^^'-^ •

from indoor life c„ol Tab
*"" """"^^ ""•«'•"

i-IT vigorou. hcaUh. aTIh
'^°"'' """"'" "••°'-

"ch person mu.t find „u. w ""?' ''''*'"-""'' """""'.
^^^

nnd out by Mpericncc what wit. him

h»« dintinction of bein* the m.T 1 ? ^
"''" ^> ' '» '« man owes

Ciothin, prevent, rap*,tar^L'^t ';?'"'"' ^"'"'*' "'-"^
conductor of heat. In it. me.h« „,S ^^ t^

'""""'"« ^''- » "»"-
with the avuTv; l.kewUe wUh !J' . ? '

""^ ^'^'" "^ <^'"thin« varies
^f water replace, ai;:';:'!*,^^':^^''' ''^^ " *->*'^^^^
cool clothing the weave »houTdt hard a„!f^ ^T\

'"'»' "P''"> ' ^^r
should be soft and Ioo«. The warm h ? . 1 ' ^°' *='''"

'^'"•''*''K 't

«« weave than by it, we-Vht Th/
"°''''"« '" »«"^'««^d more by

'he fabric with Softest wfa e wTl .:r^ ^«"'«d by stretching
make, the coole,, of all dothr^^g T^^J^u

"""' ^'^''^- »>• ^'-^
•»e,he.,. silk rank, next in Se,^ Wh "'"'" ''"^ '*'"' »"«"
or coiton garment, .hould iTmldeof^.h';

*'"'"'''
'' ''«"^^'*' ""'"

Linen and cotton both ab«>rb w^er mLif -
*°''" '"''

•'"^•""K*-
if .W,;, did al.,o. it wouW mik h?!*'

'"'' ^'^ "P'^ly (Exp. 6*,

;

dne, ,0 .lowly (Exp. 7) .h;, h ctl 'ueTJ",'/ *" ^'°'^"'«- ^"t «

jnstead of drying «pid,y and a. wU int^'
*^" ''"^ "'^''^''^ '« --

body cool during the exertion (^„
''n«^n and cotton, keeping the

iargest air me.he, of all material, h*^'
^- ^°°''" ''«*^«' wi«h the

ration, but woolen removesC^^i"" '"
T'™"'

'"'^«-" I-»pi!
the .kin if the wearer ha,^nT.H .'"°''"°*'y ^""^ »"d, tfrelax
Woolen i. best for undertSthTngrrlnf:," ""'" ^^'^ -«^n
Jon, who never make such lorouTnf 'T'"'^

cold only or f„r per.
In general, cotton or linen i. be.Tfor 7 '' "'''"°" " »° P<^»P^e.
added advantage, of les, co,t and of n" tT".!.

''''''' ^^'^^ «he
shape when washed. A mixt. r f

shrinking out of size and
wool i, „ore durable th^ ether T"°"

'"' ""' °^ °^ <^o«on and
woolen. «. not attacked byLj:';,.:!""*- ^°"- ^nd linen, unlike

for '^I^TVTLTZ^LT '''''''> *"" underclothing
•ndoor, during warm weatheT whlhttr"^- °k

"''°'" °"'" '^'"'hinf
^"' and uncleanly because of t^e tLj'JJ*''^

months) is unhealth^tie perspiration abwrbed; this is a.
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ab.i.r,| a» r„ wwr coJtun outer cloihinff fn Northern ttate. durtnff the
cij{hl told initntha.

*

HUck clothing almjrU iwic*. blu«- almiMi twice, red and yellow
a mo»t one and a half times, a* much heat a. whit.- cl..lhinK (E«p. lo).
Which material protect-. Inst from radiant heat > (Exp. 9.) BecauM
fcirgc bliKMl venweN are near the aurface at the ntik, uhsh, ana amklt$
very thin or no covering at lho»c poini>i aid* greatly in keeping the
iMHiy CHil. High C0II.VV long »leeve«, and high ,htM^ are unhealth-
ful in warm climate* and in .ummer. What .J.jection to black *hoe«
n Huminer ? I'atent leather ? Show how women dre»» more .enaibly
In hot weather than men.

The kidneys are located on each aide of the spinal col-
umn in the " small of the back " and extend slightly above

the level of the waist.

They are bean-shaped or-

gans aboutfour inches long

(Fig. 26). The kidneys of

a sheep or ox closely re-

semble those of man. They
are outside of the perito-

neum (Fig. 99) and at-

tached to the rear wall of

the abdomen. A large

artery (12, colored Fig. 5)
goes to each kidney and
divides into many capilla-

ries which surround tubules

in the kidneys (Fig. 27).

The secretion, containing

nitrogenous impurities of

Fio. a6.— Section op Kidney.

KA, renal artery; Py, pyramidi iiirrounding
hollow ipace from which (he ureter (t/)
Icadi the iccretictii to the bladder.

...... v.gv,wv/ua iiiipuiiuca 01
the blood, is continually being deposited in the tubules,
which take it to a funnel-shaped cavity at the inner edge
of the, kidney (Fig. 26). From this cavity a white tube
called the ureter leads down to a storage organ in the
pelvis called the bladder.
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CbangM in Blood
-.. - •!»• KidutTS. —
The water h..lclinK the nltrcKcnou,
wane varic* in amount with the
amount of water drunk and with the
activity uf the .nkin. being Ic, in .urn-
";cr when the perspiration i, greatThe lung, aid the »kin and kidney,
•ndi-HpoHing of HuperHuou, moisture
The k.dney.H have almost the entire
responsibility of relieving the body of
ccrtam unn,ml salts and a white cry,-
tallinc solid r.-illffi .<-.. tl- .

Inn...-
'"

'''^"*-^ '"-'"• This 1, very «.u*'in/r.

»h.ipc and location of .he u,ua! b.,ld h-h.. "°I ,". ' "". '"*""" ^''^ "««
away of the outer cell, „f ,hc ..nid..l i

'"* '^*^'' ""^ *«""«
the body? 7. Why dor, .h T ,"'"'"''"''^ '" "" «:'«nlin«, of
"Pidly tJan .he S.^^^^^^ZX'V^Xt':" ^'^^^ -- -/
worker, to bathe often or change their Jl.r T^r^^

'""' '"^•"'«'

worker,? 9. K, cotton or H^ifn ',k''°*''"
°^'"* for physical

•hrinkoutof,hapeorM„, ^Xlt^T'' '"'''*' *" '^'''^^'^ «'
^ith .oUture? To co.t .J?^ To I'raL/^r^I^'

^"" ^'-"'-^

L'mNAicv It m i.r,M Hillt arrery ,v'

•»»U *' in/r.

II
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CHAPTKR III

TM iKltlTOW

..and »i.h your Xc w ^h. u' Tr/ "*^'' ^'P.-. bu

Kxptrimtnl t. CeapMltloa af Ba
"• "^r^maln f..r thr« or fin,r hour,

it" Zin^ \
*""' '" " »•"' «''*'"«

you burn i,
;

bu, unim y.„, h.'^ i. 'a^ m"*"*
*^'^ '""*'*" '""«

w"l crumble ,o pi«:e.. ,r * , ' " ""^ "">" *hen j.h, uke i, ou,. I,

Obtain
.
»,.„,„ u.„.

,; '.h:'s jrr "
"i'

'" "• ' '^--"^
i^

ounce, of muriatic «ld and . ^oTwi *;''""* ^""«'^ "^ "»'>

<««y.. When ,he bone i. taken ou, i. i
^^'' " ">"' '""^ ^""r

•eld may be wa.hed off. and thew 1 ''"
-

"^ """ * •"""•• '»"'"

or glycerine.
'"* '^"' P'«««'*«« in a bottle r>f alcohol

of ^^t:«T::anl'::n^nd^^^^^^^^^ '^'"i«'-«' bone.

-. P.;ot ioint. in .he foirm .Td^r^J-Xl Idt^ t
i»hment reach them? How^ t"e mf„ 7 """' "'"^ ^^* "our-
I-i'^d? How long may t;.^eet r* "L'"^

'''•'•^ ^"" ^- '*'
'keleton.. I„.id, ,k,,,4„, NJil;;;,

„/'*"« »"''"^' with oufide

Forms and Ua«8 of Boae* tk^ .u
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flat, and irregular. Those whose chief use is to protect are
broad andflat. The bones which furnish support are thick

and solid; those designed to aid in

motion are longandstraight. I ncluding
SIX small bones in the ear, there are two
hundred and six bones ^

in the adult skeleton.

Gross Structure of

Bones. — The structure

of I long bone is shown
in Fig. 29. It has a

long, hollow shaft of

hard, compact bone, and

enlarged ends composed

of spongy bone. The
hollow in the shaft is

filled with yellow mar-

row, which is composed
of blood vessels and fat,

and aids in nourishing

thebone. Thelongbones

are found in the limbs

(Fig. 28). The ribs and

other flat bones and the

Fig. 29. — Femur, sawed irregular bones contain

irr'r "^l!'
'1 no yellow marrow; theyblood cells are formed "^ '

"'w/

in the red. marrow of are spongy insidc, and
the spongy part. h^^d and Compact near

the surface. There is a red marrow in the Front view of

cavities in the spongy parts of bones ( Fig. 29).
'^"'"'^ ^^*'"*-

New red blood cells areformed in this marrow. The bones
have a close-clinging, fibrous covering composed of con-
nective tissue and blood vessels. It is z^Wtd. penosteum.

Fig. 30.—
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>vHich .a.es the. h^r^rrZ " '''"' ""''--'
a certain amotmt of .«W niaU.r,

°-

^-y ^./«//«., which binds the min-
eral matter together and mal<cs thebones tough and somewhat elastic.

of the fi" X""^
°"' ^'^ ^"•'"^^ '"-"^ Dof the first bone, and the acid dissolved

ou the rnmeral matter of the second
bone, ne mineral matter is chiefly
^me, and makes up about two thirJsZ

tirfy"'""'- (^hy is more
niineral than animal matter needed ')The an,mal gelatine is a gristly sub-
ance As the body grows old. the

and t "T '' ''^ '°"^^^—-.and they become lighter. They aremore easily broken and do not heal soread. y,he bones of young persons.
The skeleton is subdivided into the

'

bones of the /.w. ,„.«^. ,,^ ^„^,^The bones of the trunk are those ofthe spme. the chest, the shoulder blades,
collar bone, and hip bones
The spinal or vertebral column ismade up of twenty-six bones (Fig. 30.It IS the axis of the human skele on.to whach all other bones are directly 1/or mdirectly attached. Animals wifh .

^
inside skeletons have th,/ . r'

''• ~ ^^«^»ai.

are called verebraterpif'^"^
^^^"^^^ '^^ "^•

and man are vertebl es Th ' •

'"'^' ''''''''' ^P«.rtebrates. The spme. as this column is some-

u

I;
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times called i, not only the main connecting structure andsupport of the body, but it forms a channel through whichpasses the spinal cord.
^

column. The ^^^^ Pr'.ectingpoi„u or process..r.ior,,..X.y.rr^^^

^ ofl'gaments and muscles. 1\,f^ main body^^g^^ of each vertebra -. for supporting theM^HH^H weight transmitted by the column above.ZM^B J"*» ^^'''"d this thick body is a half ring

f^i^ (*''«• 32), which with the half rings on\^ the other vertebra; form the channel for

^^^^ the spinal cord. Between the vertebra

JI^KEL "V''":'' pads ofgristle. or cartilage, which
^jSB^mg^^ ***=* " cushions to prevent jars, and by^a^V^B^ compression allow bending of the spinal^^I^^J^^^ <^o'"mn in all directions.

Fio. 3a.— Side and Under
View of a Vertebra.

The Chest (see Fig. 75). _ The
twelve pairs of ribs are attached
to the spinal column behind, and

.
extend around toward the front ofthe body, somewhat like hoops. The first seven pairscalled true r^3s, are attached directly to the fla. breastboneor stemurn. Each of the next three pairs. called/«rX

s attached to the pair above it. The last two pair

'

called Jloa/tn^ ribs, are free in front

traced f'romT Tl~ ^'' ''"''' ''''" ^^^^^ ^«) -" ^traced from the shoulders until they nearly meet on thebreastbone at the top of the chest. The collar bone il

bint an h' L f"
''''''^

^
'' ^^'^^ *° ^^^ ^^^ shouldomt and holds the shoulder blade out from the chest thatthe motions of the arm may be free.

The flat, triangular shoulder blade (Fig. 75) can be feltby reaching with the right hand over the feft 'shoulder Ispreads over the ribs like a fan. Its edges can be made
out, especially if the shoulder is moved while it is beLg
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THE SKELF.TOl^

felt. The high ridge which runs acro« fK u

XBe Pelvic Girdle — Th« j
feu at the sides of the'h^ ,1!'; ^I^^^

-n he
^'th the base of the spine

^ ^'^ '''P ^°"".
form a kind of ' asin called'
tne pelvis.

The skull (Fig. 33) ^ocks.

Z
"°'^'' °" ^^^e top vertebra. ^

It consists of the cranium, or S? ^- ^»ibram case, and the bones of W^S^he face. The shapes and ^^
names of the bones of the

^^^
Skull are shown in Fig. 33

Adaptations of the SkuU
for Protection. - Its arched -^jo.......

between the Jayer'„f el„ , k'
* '"""^^ '">"" »' bone

inner »urfacesf hence ^,7 " '°™'"« "« »"'" «<«
The nose. bro»,td" 'eek tn "' ""' ""'^ -'"«'•
for it, protection The dt, ,

'"°'"' "'"'»'' "« <y«
embedded in ,he I!„

' "'= '""*''"» »' 'he ear are

branches of the ne^rr/lrrV' ""= ^'""'- ^he
bony nasal chamber^ TheTn ' '" "" ""'"^ °' *"
the spinal canal.

"'""' ""'' «»>» «cnr=ly i„

of all the other bttarr 't'
"""" " «" "

3° bones in each a™" „f ?" ."" ^'^- '' There are

Here is a Ust o, he"»/*:" '"', ''' '^*- ^^^
names in brackets of the correln t,"™;

'°"°"'«'
•'^ ">»

"" bone fthigh boner/Crbr ?^"^ "'"^'

n
' '^™ bones [shin bone and

''II'-
33 - HlXAN Skuli,

'''^Joiiilml.
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splmt bone], 8 wn,t bones [7 ankle bone], 5 palm bone,
[5 bones of mstep], 14 finger bones [ 14 toe bones] The8hm bone is the larger bone between knee and ankle.

The long, slender splint bone and the
shin bone are bound side by side.

Differenceg between Arm and Leg. —
There is a saucer-Iikc bone, called the
kneecap, embedded in the large liga-
ment which passes over each knee.
There is no such bone in the elbow.
There is one less bone in the ankle
tlian in the wrist, hence there are the
same number of bones in the arm and
leg. The shoulder joint is more freely
movable than the hip joint. The fin-

gers are longer and more movable than
the toes; the thumb moves far more
freely than the big toe. The instep is

much stronger than the palm ; for each
instep must support, unaided, the
weight of the whole body a* each step,
with any other weight that the person
may be carrying. The palm is nearly
flat, but the in.^tep is arched to prevent
jars. When the weight of the body is

thrown on the foot at each step, the top of the arch is
pressed downward, making the foot longer than before
The arch springs up when the weight is removed (Exp. i).

Illustrated Study. The Shapes of Bones. -Write L F or 1after these names (see Fig. 28, etc.), according as the bones 'are'long,
flat, or .rreguar: face, cranium, vertebra, hip, rib, br2bone collarbone, shoulder blade. uppera'mbon. \T.r

s2tLL': ""t^'
•''""' '"«"^' ^'''^'^ '-'»=' shin bone,

splint bone, ankle, mstep, toe*. kneecap.

Fig. 34. — Bones of
Arm a.no Leg.



THE SKELETON

Strncture of Tointi tk-
• join, (Exp. 4). Some o,^!'""'" """»"" fom>.

by .h= interlocking „, .awiLp !""«;' %"'''''''• '°™«<'

'««W/, join,, ,„ neccMaryT ,;?!? '''• """
bram, which i,,he m„„delicaLV,h '^ ""°" "' ""=

P<=lv» are a.,„ iL'LJ,, T. 7' '.''

,,.r„
'omiagrs, and as the bonesturn, on. cartilage slips over ,he other

'0-h«rr~ -»
- i-'

''^»ioin„,eh,^:r'"T.:^]::;:f ^^^i
P"d for ,heir n,o,ion upon ,he Ztr, "" « -*™"-
and co^pressibili., „f ,L.r car«u;"'Th " """
".xed or ,U^,ic, join,,, a„d allowXh, I ,''' "' """"
jo-n, has only „. canilag,. ^ ' "'°'"'"- •S'""' "

Ktoito of Movable ToJiiiB_Th,™„ i.. .

chiefly in ,he Ii™bs. w"en on, 7? -'° '""" "« '»""<'

•
and m into a ouplike hr" ^

''""'
" '"""'''<'

a" directions, and is Lttr;:/"^"""' '"°'"'» '"

hip joints and shoulder fZ- ^'"'-°"^"">'"
Joint. The

allows motion in o^y\Cl^ '^^T''''
^ "'V'>»/

pie. the ,o.and.fro m «™THf f^""^ ^ 'or exam-
allows a ro,ary morion exaL, . '

^ ^''"" J"'"!
the second, onTbon of'CaZ' \""' ""'^" °"
ins joint consists of tevrralT '^V'"

"""•
'^ «»"•

ano«,er asatthewHs.rar:„:^r "" """ "•>"" "-

">- «.cke,s. hence "h^^a're !>
""'"'' '"'" <»" »'" a« /«»»«/., or tough bands,
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Joint
eartlUg*

. Joint
MptuU

. SjrnovUI
m«ubnui«

Fio. 36.— Diagram of a Joint.

to bind th- bones together. Sudden jolts would jar the
bones and injure them ; shocics are prevented by a layer

of elastic cartilage over the

end of each bone. The mov-
ing of one bone over another
in bending a joint would wear
the bone with friction un-

less the cartilages were very

smooth and lubricated with a
fluid called the synovialfluid.
The synovial fluid would be
constantly escaping into the

surrounding tissues except for

^. ,

the collarlike Ugament called
X\^t capsule, which surrounds the joint and is attached to
each bone entirely around the joint (Fig. 36).

P lT.r\?''^"''''''-
"• ''^^' »' J<»*»f- Write B, H, G, E,

5n ^A- T """" *""'*"« « *''« ''"d °f Joint (ball-and-Lockct

head nodding head turning. vertebr*, lower jaw, rib. tobea,tbone(F,g.7s). shoulder. elbow, wrist,' finge^
hip, knee, ankle, toes.

pentteum "'/^TT
"""' '"'^ "''"'' P"» '"'^ »»'« ^"^ fro™ th«

T^T V^ P'T.oste^m is removed, the larger blood vessels are

^Z.T'r.t "' """ '""""' "* >*""'*''• ^' theTnderlying bone i,removed and the periosteum left, the bone will be replaced I curious

IklhTn
^'^^^^^^P'^'- I" * f- hour, the bones become a^rkpink than usual

;
and .f the madder is fed to the pigs for a few davs

or four months m spnng and summer; but its body broadens andbecomes heavier during autumn.
"fo-aens ana

food and pure air make pure blood. Cases of "delaved unbn^ or

:^th :t'rp r° Th?°"i<:^"'^ r^ -'^^ -^^^ i-emper'thi^wita sober people. This -s because the vitality of the bone oeUs has
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Many,u,;jeon.di.]iketoopeiate^^^l^--^— - - .....

deformity. Cause,
: , , i,„,//>,^T Tx '

*'''«'•' °^ «''Ui

»'>"ding or sitting
; 2 ZtZ71" T' '^''"« ^'^^er

" reading and wrifing a.^oLri h I .T*
''^ '" Z'^"'"'

•"« over whiJe hoeing. , ,^1 1 .1"'l^'^'«- ^9). or bend-
Chinese)

; 4,Wi'n the »^\ " ^^''"""'^ ^"d
*'th %>l W,; 6, binding he ILh"' ''

T*'*"*
"'°-

'V; 7. waJIcing with the il/v r*""
*"'' "i'*'^il'M-

'hest flat; 8, wLingsultl '"''^P-'* fom^r^ or the

;"
the back;

9. -rryTn^Tha SIT" h"^' l""^^'"^'*^-^'the arms to keep the hfnd. T^tV T'''''' ^«*'"«
he habit)

; ,0, wearing a 1^ * ^^''' ^"^ break
the back of the neck, fhis dXm[/"l ""'' '' •'«"' =»»

^/-/.>»/>.^M. /^.,,,,„,, It tSe blT Se?/?"«^
-bout by

^*«A^, with the thin part of th^ ?^ •^""^' «'"'^"- '^"-
^'-
~

fl^ibiiity of the spineTa great Td*"
'" ''°"*- "^'''^

crease, the risk of deformitv n *'!"*"''««• but it in-
evils of posterior curJiJu™ 7; a i^f^I'''

"'"^' '"'-»
breathing. * " * "at chest and rwtricted

UtertlCnnratureoftheSDiM a ^to neither side (Fig. 47) buf U^";:^ P"
"* 'P'"* «"^es

habituaJ lateral curUreisd".S^^^^^ '^''^ '-•«»

at a ^,si tkat is ,00 J^i . S.?-,,^^*"*"'^
', writing

satchel, or other «v/>>^ /« ',.''
''^''"f^'^

«rrying a book!
^eadon one sidemfV) 'IT ^'""^'

3' •^''^ying the
*-ght on the slmeft^ : I'f"-"^'"andingiitJehe
(astigmatism, Chap. 1x7

'''^'" °^ ^»'o»

To orercome Spinal Defnr»u<
•nannerofdoing the work sSk'~?' *°^''' °' ^^e
'xtra labor (o the nZLt ^? "^ "''^"^^'l as /^^,„

,

mentioned above 3, SSnfdT''''- ^^^'^ 'he habit, -^
the manner described7nIfnext"^"'- f ""'^ ^tand in ^'^38. -
the back upon a hard mattrr'^u'^P^- Sleepingon Co"ect
cure posterior cu.atu^^er^d^ '

^ ^'"^^ ^^^^ - .7. «:^"„:.-

and sti£

l-OSTUME.
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I

The comet potition in ttandii.g la : chtUforward, tkim in, kipt tack
(Hgi. 38. 39). To lit correctly, st/ /ar buik in Ikt lAatr (F1k». 60,
61, 63) with the body erect and balanced. In youth the l>one« are mA
and growing; they will readily grow into perfect shape, and will almo»t
as readily grow deformed.

SpraUu. - /m>wrsf tkt part in hot vmttr for half an hour, then
bandagt to keep the part at re.t. Ust Ik* limb at httlt as p^nstblt. It
may be necewary for a physician to apply a planter dremiing to a *ery
bad sprain where the ligament is torn from the bone.

Broken Boota.— To prevent bone from cutting flesh and skin, do not
move the person until a temporary splint has been provided by tying
sticks or umbrellas around the limb with handkeichiefs.

Practical Qi;kstions. Tht Sktltton. -1. What kind of a chair
back causes one to slide forward in the seat? a. VVnat fault in sitting
is made necessary by using a chair with so large a seat that the front
edge strikes the occupant behind the
knee? 3. Why is the shoulder more

often dislocated than

the hip? 4. High pil-

lows may cause what
deformity? S. Find
three bones in the

tjody not attached to

other bones. Find
twen ty.five bones at-

tached to other bones
by one end only (Figs.

28 and 39). 6. What
deformities may result

from urging a young
child to stand or walk ?

7. Which bone is

most often broken by
falling upon the shoul-

der? 8. Where in

bones is fat stored for

future use? 9. Liga-
FiG. 39.— The Human Skeleton in Action.

•UlUIE use I ». l^lga-
ments grow very slowly. Why is recovery from a sprain often tedioua?
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by part, of the brain that ,..rV
'" ^'""'^

controlled by the ,lltL7 \ """"'' ""'"' '"

untarily. n,j. J,ZZ ,
'' ""•«'"•" act invol-

.he bo„« and are i^Tt^t'lfTt """"'''• "^"'^ "-«
of .he trunk (FiV" xl''

"""»•»-' «""» '"rface

never con,rolL tJH J,^' "'"V
'""<' "" ™"»cl« are

»»./„. We canno"^cLUT/ ? ""'" """"""'
th> n from act,W Th™ ' "" "" "" P™vent

voluntary J^,. uZ TZl """'' '^^" """ "«
in the cavity of the trunk n. ,"'

'"'"''" *"'' 'o""""

'"?w«j-, and relieve the will nf fi,-
bility and trouble of the activitv Z\u * '^'P^""'-

wise, the mind would have ntr^ /
""' °''^'"'

'
^'^''^

ore St™ct„,e i' vl^ ^.""h/s:;^^^^^
7'-'-

seen to be chiefly red .ift, u
"^ beefsteak is

yellowish. The whhe'f 7 .':''' °' '* ^^^ -^'^^ orwhite or yellowish flesh is fat; the red %
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Flo. 40. — Mu»ci,it BuNnLrs tound fo-

griher by connetllvf- liitue theaihi.

leiin flesh la voluntary

muscle. If a piece of beef

Is thoroughly boiled, it

may be easily separated

Into buHiiles the site of
hr^e cords. These bun-

dles may, by the use of

needles, be picked apart

and separated into thread-

like fibers ( Fig. 40).
Microwopic Structure of Muicle*. — These threadlike

fibers may, under a magnifying glass,

be separated into /««• stratuis called

fibrils. These lart are the tnte muscle
cells: they are shown by the micro-

scoj)e to be crossed by many dark lines

(Fig. 48). Hence voluntary muscles are
called striated or striped muscles. Pro-

longed boiling and patient picking with
a needle are needed to dissect muscle,

because the bundles are held together

by thin, glistening sheets of connective
tissue by which they are surrounded.

This connective tissue surrounds and
holds in place the separate fibers of each bundle (Fig. 40).

The fibrils of invol-

untary muscles are

spindle - shaped (see

Fig. 42). There are no

cross lineson the fibrils

;

hence involuntary mus-

cles are called smooth

or unstriped muscles.

Fn:. 41. — Two Mus-
CI.E KlBEM op
Heart.

Ficj. 4a.— Involuntary Muscle Cells
(or fiben).
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Ti.c,i,„„T Qi K^Tiov,. CUwidc.!!!.. «# . /
•fter the ,pp,„pHaJ n,;;";,

' '"' '"^"'""«-'y ""•l *' f«r v«lu„..,y
MuhcIm for chtwititf u i

that cau.. ,he hair .o ,.a„c «„ Vn^ '"u 'j";* **"-'-'" 'h-klo
Mu.dc. that cn.ract pupil „r ^

" ,,*'"*''••• «'"" "-"vr ryrlid,.

^^. contract anU exp^Sd' , „ ^^,
''7",'^'' '^"""K- .>ru.-,„

«e without tenrn Inf
'"'''"•'•

^^'"'^ '""•<^»"

Study the Jr : a^dld""
"""^' ^'^^^^^'^ ^° »-"-.

44. 75). To realized. . T'""'" "^ ^*"' <*«« %«•
tendons under ^?be\r''""°' ^*"^-»' '-' the

almost a, hard arwire, ZT.''''' "'"^ ^''^^ '-'

^''cre there Is not ;::. X^'' '^" ^^''^^
'" ^'^^"

for the muscles, and permit the
bulky muscles to be located where
they are out of the way. Wher
ever the tendons would rise out of
pos.t.on when a Joint is ben, as
at the wnst and ankle, they arebound down by a ligament.
Arrangement of Voluntary Mu.-

^^t%.-^ Circular muscles, ,ied

ff"'^'^'':'^^^^'--.
are found around

extenT! "J^'^'"
W"»«-''esthat—<- a„. co„.„ced.

are called extensors. Most of

Blctw relaxed and contracted.
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the voluntary muMrtet are arranKcd in pain and cauM
motion in u|i|K>tite direction*

; they arc Kiid to be antaga.
mists. The biccp» ( Fig. 43 > t>cnd» the arm. Ita antagon.»t
is the triccp* on the bacic of the arm. Hy feeling them
•well and harden aa they shorten, locate on your own
body the muscles mentioned in Fig. 44.

How a Muacla grows Strooftr; Its Blood Supply.-.
Nature has |)r..vidcd that any part of the bcnly shall receive
more blood when it is working than when it is resting.
Wk^H it xvorks tht lumitsl, tk, bhod tnb€s expand the moit
and Its blood supply is greatest. So whenever a muscle is

used a great deal, an unusual ameamt of material is carried
to it by the blood, the cells enlarge and multiply, and the
muscle grows. The walls of .he capillaries are so thin that
the food which is in the blood readily passes from them to
the muscle. Because of the oxidation t.iking pLice. a work-
ing muscle is warmer than one at rest. By use a muscle
grows large, firw, and of a darker red; by disuse, it be-
comes small, flabby, and pale. But if muscles are worked
too constantly, especially in youth, their cells do not have
time to assimilate food and oxygen, and their growth is

stunted.

Unless the meal has been a very light one. vigorous
exercise should not be taken after eating, as the blood will
be drawn from the food tube to the muscles and the secre-
tion of the digestive fluids will be hindered. Persons
whose entire circulation is weak may find that light exercise
after a meal, such as walking slowly, may help circulation
and digestion.

Why the Muscles work In Harmony.— When a boy throws
a stone, almost every part of the body is concerned in the
action. His arms, his legs, his eyes, the breathing, the
beating of the heart, are all modified to assist in the eflFort.
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As the boy wills to throw the stone, nerve impulses arfc

sent to all the organs that can assist, and they are excited

to just the amount of action needed.

The Nerve Impulse and the Contraction.— Each nerve

that goes to a muscle is composed of many libers; the

ribers soon separate and go to all parts of the muscle,

and each musclefiber receives its nerve fiber (see Fig. 45).

In the brain each fiber is

stimulated at once, and all

the fibers shorten and thicken

together. This change is

spoken of as contraction ; but

since the muscle does not be-

come smaller, the word may
be misleading. When the

muscle shortens, it thickens

in proportion and occupies as

much space as it did when
relaxed.

Where does Muscular En-

ergy come from?— 77/^ nerve

does not furnish the energy

which the muscle uses when

contracting. The muscle cells

have already stored up energy from the food and oxygen

brought to them by the blood, and the process called oxida-

tion sets free the energy. Activity of muscle may increase

the carbon dioxid output fivefold. Mental work has prac-

tically no effect upon it.

How a Muscle stays Contracted. —The muscle relaxes at

once after contraction; and in order to keep it contracted,

nerve impulses must be sent in quick succession, causing
in fact many contractions ; the effect of this is sometimes

Fio. 45. — Motor Nkrve Fibers,
ending among fibrils of voluntary

muscle. Compare with Fig. 48.
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food, gives a good appetite, and sets the digestive organs to

work ; it uses up the oxygen and sets the lungs to work ;

but most of all, every contraction of a muscle helps the blood

toflow. As a muscle contracts, it presses upon the veins

and lymphatics, and, by this pressure, forces the blood

and lymph along (Fig.

48). In any ordinary

activity, dozens of mus-

cles are being used.

That the effect upon the

circulation is very pow-

erful, is shown by the

rosy ski!\ deep breath-

ing, and rapid heart beat.

The many benefits of an

active circulation of the

blood and lymph will

be discussed in the next

chapter. See page 67.

A grave danger from athletics is that of developing the

muscles, including the heart, to an enormous extent by
training; then when training ceases the muscles tmdergo

fatty degeneration from disuse. Heart disease and other

diseases may follow. Many athletes die young, killed by
trying to turn their bodies into mere ma'-hines for run-

ning, boxing, or rowing, instead of living complete lives.

The athletic ideal is not the highest ideal of health ; gen-

eral activity, resembling the occupations of hunting and
farming by which the early race supported itself, is

best for health. Many kinds of factory work use only

one set of muscles. The savage did not lead a monoto-

nous life, and monotony is bad for both muscles and
nerves.

Fig. 48. — Capillaries among fibers of
voluntary (cross striped) muscle. (Peabody.)
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tic txtrcise is not wholly an artificial custom. Catu stretch themselves,
stretching each I» g in succesnion ; many animals gambol and play. A
gymnastic drill, taken to music and with large numbers of pupils in
the drill, is interesting as work or play, and should not be neglected for
any study, however important.

Environment of Early Man and Modem Man.— A well-developed
man of one hundred and fifty pounds weight should have sixty pounds
of muscles. The proportion is often different in the puny bodies of the
average civilized men. such as clerks, merchants, lawyers, and other
men with sedentary occupations ; their bodies are as likely to be lean
and scrawny or fat and flabby as to be correctly proportioned. Why
does a normal man have sixty pounds of muscles instead of twenty
pounds of puny strings such as would have sufficed for a clerk, student,
or a writer? This is because, in his native condition, he had to seek
his food by roaming through the forest, contending with wild beasts
or with other savage men, often traveling many miles a day, climbing
trees, etc.

Too Rapid Change of Environment ; Deitructive Tendencies of Civil-
ization. — // is impossiblefor the human body to change greatly in afew
hundred years. The body of man served him 'or many ages for the
manner of life outlined above. It was suited for these conditions, and
the muscles and the organs that support them cannot accommodate
themselves to changed conditions in a few generations. It has only
been a few hundred years since the ancestors of the Britons and Ger-
mans, for instance, were running wild in the German forests, clad in the
skins of wild beasts. Yet civilized man lets his musclesfall into disuse,
he takes a trolley car or horse vehicle to go half a mile, an elevator to
climb to the height of thirty feet. He neglects all his muscles except
those that move the tongue and the fingers of the right hand. He
never makes enough exertion to cause him to draw a deep breath, and
his lungs contract and shrivel. He seldom looks at anything farther
than a few inches from bis nose, and his eyes become weak. At the
same time that he neglects his muscles and his lungs, he overworks his
brain and his stomach

; yet he expects his body to undergo the rapid
changes to suit the demands of his life. Such rapid changes in the
human race are impossible. A man that does not see that sound health
is the most valuable thing in the world, except a clear conscience, is in
danger both of wrecking his own happiness and offailing in his duty
to others.

Thought Questions. Shoes.— 1. What the faults of shoes may
t" :.; Ize

;
shape

; sole ; heel ; toe ; instep. 2. Name deformities re-
sulting to skin of foot ; nails ;

joints ; arch ; ankle ; spine. 3. State effects
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a mwe nearly complete life than hia civilized descendanta, and hi« body
waa strong accordingly. We ahould admit the hopeleMneu of having
permanent good health without muscular activity and should detcrminr
that muscular exertion shal' be as much a habit and pleasure as eating
and sleeping.

Alcohol and MosciiUr Strragth— Beujamin Franklin, one of the
wisest and greatest of Americans, was a printer when he was a young
man. In his autobiography he gives an account of his experience as a
printer in London. He says: "I drank only water; the other work-
men, fifteen in number, were great drinkers of beer. On occasion I

carried up and down stairs a large forn. of types in each hand, when
others r.>, ried but one in both hands. They wondered to see, from this
and several instances, that the Water-American, as they called me, was
stronger than themselves, ^ho drank strong beer. My companion at
the press drank every day a pint before breakfast, a pint at l)reakfast
with his bread and cheese, a pint between breakfast and dinner, a pint at
dinner, a pint in the afternoon about 6 o'clock, and another when he had
done his day's work. I thought it a detestable custom, but it was neces-
sary, he supposed, to drink strong beer that he might be strong to labor."

Exercises in Writing.— The Right and the Wrong Way to ride
a Bicycle. Pay Day at a Factory. A Graceful For.n : how Acquired

;

how Lost. A Drinking Engineer and a Railway Wreck.
Practical Questions.— !. Can we always control the voluntar>-

muscles? Do we shiver with the voluntary or involuntary muscles?
a. If a man had absolute control over his muscles of respiration,
what might he do that he cannot now do? 3. Why is one who uses
alcoholic drinks not likely to be a good marksman ? 4. Why should a
youth who wishes to excel in athletic contesU abstain from the use
of tobacco? 5. Is there any relation between the amount of bodily
exertion necessary for a person's health and the amount of wealth or
the amount of intelligence he possesses ? 6. Can you relax the chewing
muscles so that the lower jaw will swing loosely when the h*ad is
shaken? Can you relax your arm so that it falls like a rope if a. other
person raises it and leU it fall? 7. The average man has sixty pounds
of muscle and two pounds of brain ; one half of the blood goes through
the muscles and less than one fiftli goes through the brain. What
inference may you draw as to the kind of life we should lead? 8. Why
is a slow walk of little value as exercise? 9. How can we best prove
that we have admiration and respect for our wonderful bodies?
10. Why is the ability to relax the muscles thoroughly of great benefit
to the health ? How is this ability tested ? (Question 6.) 11. 'Vhy is
it as correct to say that the muscles support the skeleton as the reverse?
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• \'t in from

kidney.

Kiijlit auricle

• liltauritle

'7- Hi;;hl veil.

ride.

I-efl venlri-

cic.

Thoracic

duel.

VK Stomach.

31. S|i|cen.

32. liver

3^. Kidpeyi.

34. DuiHlenum.

35. AsiindinK colim

36. I >eM ending

colon.

37. I ymiih.T.ic glands
of mesentery.
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CHAPTF'R V

THl CIRCDlATIOIf

ventricle, (« usually soUiy Lt^Z;"'' "T" ""' "'""P'^
«'«

th'ckne.,, of different waJIs; valve co,J,
' '""'''•''• <""' '-hairs.

Experiment 3 IVm r ' ^*'™''> openings. '

ri«h, hand above thr^e'^cir*';
"""^ ""* ""^ "•'''-ffoJd ,he

'e;t hand hang s.raighX^^ A:„rnr.h H '
'^^ '^'"^ ''^ ^'

'^

wh'ch « of a darker red Ix-cause of con,"?
"''" "'«*'"'^^ •^'«' *ee

verse the position of the hand? or a few L;''""
'""'' '"'*°''- '"^"^ ^-

effect .. reversed. (Entire cia'sT
""'*"' ^'''^ «"d whether the

Experiment
I. Study of H

"nderthe microscope, first diluZlt w!r,7t.f'T'"'
"" ''"'P "^ ^^'ood

Experiment
4. Th, CircuUtlon la « irL

''"^"''^»- See Fig. 60.

,

Experiment 6. The Action of tSvT. °' '*"»' R""'»?
;'P of .he middle finger Ton J^th?;" *"' ^'^--P'ace the
the forefinger then stroke the veL towlJ2 T" °' '^' ""'^'- *»"
blood from a portion of it, keelrbo^h fi

"^ '° =" '° P"'"' 'he
remains empty between the fin'c ,^ ^2// 1"*^? '" P'^"" ^he vein
""^Ho bUd enters the vein

; Zre] . "^ Z"^""
"'""'^ '>»' '»«'•/

he hand, and notice that the 7/JlZlf''- •^''''^' " ^'^'" ^o^ard
the valves are. Stroke in the reverie H,

"" '"'" ""'« ''"ots. where
Experiment

7. ^niinz i^^c^I^^T"' ^"""•
pressing a glass plate or tumbler JS^^T,^""""- -^'""^ « ^und bv
the ska. becomes pale the capillaryCl !1,^.'"

"' ^ '"'"• ^hen

.f^^/>««/ 8. Emergency dS '^

r
'" ' " '^"""'•^^halanced.

wth blue chalk or pencil thTn^^
" T ''"P" ^"^ ^rward, mark
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ExpttimtHl 9. Let another pupil stop the (low from an Imagl- xrf cut
artery marked red. See text. Exptrimt^l 10. In a cane of noM> hierd
do not let pupil lean over a bowl. (Why.») Cau»e him to .tand
rather than lie. (Why.» See Exp. j.) Apply cold water to contract
arterien to now, alio have pupil hold a amall roll of paper or a coin
under upfwr lip (to make muacular preMure on arterlen to noMr).
ExptrimtHi It. Let one pupil treat another for a bnii»e (nee p. 63).
Exptrmmt 1 3. Emergency drill, rcitoration from fainiinK (Mie p. 57).

The CtlU have a Liquid Home. - The celU in the body of man. like
the ameba. live in a watery liquid. Thin liquid ii called lytnph. The
cclla cannot move about aa the ameba does to obtain food, to the
bUhui brings the ftxid near them and it soaks through the blood tubes
into the lymph sjMce.-* next to th. « tils (see colored Fig. 3). The
amelKi gives off waste material intr M.- water; the cells of the body
give it off into the lymph to be carried off by the circulation. The
blcK)d. then, has luH>/uHti,0Hs : (1) to take nourishment to the tissues;
(3) to take away waste material from them.

The Organs of CircuUtion. — These are the /leart, which
propels liic blood; the arteries, which take blood away

from the heart ; the veins, which take

the blood back to the heart ; and the

capillaries (Fig. 53), which take the

blood from the arteries to the veins.

The heart is a cone-shaped organ
about the size of its owner's fist. It

lies in a diagonal position behind the

breastbone, with the small end of the

cone extending toward the left. The
smaller end (Exp. i) taps or beats

against the chest wall at a point be-
tween the fifth and sixth ribs on the left side. The
breastbone and ribs protect it from blows. An inclosing
membrane called the pericardium secretes a serous fluid

and les.oens the friction from its beating.

Why the Heart is Double.— There must be a pump to move
the impure bloodfrom the body to the lungs to get oxygen

Fic. 53. — Capillaries.
connecting artery (b)

with vein (a).
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from (he.Ir and there mu.t be ««.M.r /;,«;» ,, ,,,^ ,^,

are two pump, bound together into one heart, beatinir at^c .ame time .i.e two men keeping .tep. or li.e "o" «;!pcnter. keeping time with their hammer,. There a,^valve, .n the heart, a. in other pump.. These valve, ar^

for e. h blcxxl onward, the blood cannot return after thatpar of the heart relaxe.. Are the pump, placed onebehand the other > Or i. one above the otherf Neitherthey are .ide by side, with a
^^euner,

fleshy partition between them
(P»g. 5»). The pump on the 4
right moves the impure blood \
from the body to the
lungs, and the one on the **J2?
left move, the pure blood
from the lung, to the body.
There is no direct connection
between the right and left sides
of the heart.

To trace one complete drcult
of the blood (Fig. 54). let us
begm with the blood in the
capillaries of the outer tissues,
such as the skin or muscles.'
The blood goes through small
veins which unite into two
large veins, through which it ..^ .-.-..-^ „.^,

th?/^!l-r?"
.'''"'"'' °^ ri^ktauricU, goes throughhe /n.«.^,^ ^alve mto the expelling chamber, or nlhtvrntrule then through aWW .aire into the/2l-ary artery leading to the lungs. Becoming purified while

Fio. 54. - DiAotAM OF Heart.
Notk. ih< two d.rk .pou in ,h, rig...

ur»cl«, amt f„ur dirk ipot. in left
auricle, where the vein, enter. Doet
the aorta pati in front of, or behiad,
the pulmofury artery.'
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paMing thruufth the eaf>iliarhs of tk« tnugt, the Wood go^i
thnntgh tht pHhrnnary ivim to the /t// attru/t ( Imk. 54),

then through the fiirHs/>iJ or mitral valve, lo the UftvtMtn-
tie, whence it is forced through a stmiiMnar valvt into the

lar^eit artery if the b<Kly, called the a'^##i/ norAM Kik. 54).

Thence it kocs to the smalUrarttrui, and then to the .i//»//

lams of the tisiuet in general, thui completing the circuit

Kio. 55,— Tiir. KKrr Sinr or Hkakt (plan), showing thr Irfi vrniricl« ai rhr mo-
m«nl when reUiIng anU receiving ih«- liUwd from the auricle, utiil thr lamr a\

the brgintiing ol contraction lo tend blood into aoru. Noikr action o( the valve.

Structure of Velna and Arteriet.— Seen under the micro-

scope the arteries and veins show that they are made of

three kinds 0/ tissins arranged in three coats {Y\g. 56): a

tissue resembling epithelial tissue (Chap. I), as a lining

to lessen friction
; an outer connective tissue (Chap. I), to

give elasticity ; ind a middle coat of muscular tissue to

enable the vessels to change in size. Let us see why blood

vessels must have these three properties .>

Why the Blood VeiMU must b« EUatic. —The aorta and its branches
are always full of hlnoH. When the left ventricle witl! it* str^ir.^ mus-
cular walls contracts, the blood in the aorta and small blood tubes can-
Hot mm't forward fast enough to make room for the new supply so
suddenly sent out of the ventricle. Where can this blood go ? If a
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\%

«P U Ml. I, cannot h-c , m.»rr full; net ^ *„h .„ .„„, Th*

ratr u almiit .ighiy a minutr. || U
»'"*«•" *»'•»•" '•'•«• i-" Imhk .|.,*n. U^fr.
whilr •illiuK. -Hill f.t»t,.r ^hrn M.in.l
injf. and ti.feM .,f all .l.„i„g nuinin^ ..r

vtolrnt rxmUr. (Kx,,. ,.) |, ,hn.,l.l
n<.l l*« thuujjht Hut ihc mu^tiiUr ..r

nii.lillr layir ..f the artery actlvily con-
tract!* and liilpH to Mjnd ali.nj{ the judse
Have; f„r thin wave i« nimply the'pa*-
»lve stretching and contracting of the
outer connective co.it, .ind travcU like
a wave crm^ins; a pond when a Mone
i«dro|4)e.l into the water. The force
of the puUe in furnished, not by the
muscle fibers in the arterv. but by the
Iwal of the heart; the outer, or con-
nectivc tiwue. coat enables the pulse
to travel. Why must there l)e a mid-
dle, or muscular, coat for variation in
Aize .'

Ft<: s<i. - SrcTio!* or Artkrv,
A. ANt> Vkin. /•, ih<m,n« irin<-r

roat, t (endothelial), mid.lle
to.il. m (mmcular); an<l third
coaf.

. fconnectivr tiiiiie).

U« of tha Mlddlt Coat : Quaotity of
Blood and Iti Diatrlbution. - The Ixnly
of an adult contains ab- . five quarts

nJ eld':'.rJn'" '^''^t

'""'^'" '''' "-"^'^-•n« "eeded for the activity

r, the1 r r, , r''
"«"'""" ""^ *"^'' "^^"V organ, the greaters the amoun of bl.K,d nee,led. The u'hoU an.ouu of bl,>o.i ,h Zll

act ve '^"""fr "i
'•""'• ^'""-l-nt'-v. -ore bloodl^^active organ, and the other organs get along with less blood forX timeWhen we are study.ng. our brain, get more bLxKl ; when runnh^g le
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Fig. 57. — Capillaries Magni-
FiEi). SHOWING Cells forming
their walls. Notice that each cell

has a nucleus and three branches.

leu muscles get more ; after a hearty dinner, the stomach and intestine*
get more than any other part of the body. Why is it difficult to do the

U\ fja best studying and digest a meal at the

Pjj
pW same time? We see that the muscu-

tsSL ^*<^04 ^ co*t of the arteries is a very useful

coat, for it tnablts the supply of blood

to bt increased in any organ which is

in temporary need of it.

Why the Blood Vessels most b«
Smooth.— The inner coat ofthe heart

and other blood vessels is made of
tissue like the epithelial tissue which
forms the epidermis and the smooth
lining of the mouth and other organs.

The purpose of this lining is to lessen

friction, and thus Jiave the work of
the heart. The friction is greatest in

the capillaries because of their small

size. The inner coat of smooth cells

is the only coat that is prolonged to

form the capillaries (see Fig. 57).

The capiUaries are small, thin, short, and very numerous.
They are very small so that they may go in between the
cells of the tissues. The capillaries are very thin so that
the nourishment from the blood may pass readily in*o the
tissues, and the waste material pass readily into the blood.
They are very short so that the friction may be less ; and
they are very numerous so that all parts of the '.issues may
be supplied with blood, and that the blood may flow very
slowly through them. Because of the number of the cap-
illaries, their total volume is several hundred times larger
than the volume of the arteries that empty into them, or
of the veins that flow from them. Hence the blood
flows slowly through the capillaries, as water flows slowly
through a lake along the course of a river. All the
changes between the blood and the lungs, and between
the blood and the tissues, take place in the capillaries, and
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~t fr.,h blood. L„,i„' i, "™»fT;: "" ""'" "-"'WO'k.l.h-
ery from 6Umi„g |. aidfd byJTS1 '"r""""'"'"-'- ««»''•

pWng ,fc. Header ,he p.1^^ H^StV "h" IT' T.
""' """ "'

"eight of th, blood maVaid ih. i™ ,„ !^ T ^°^'' '" ""« ""

of the vein. When a boy places I

his hand in his pocket, the pocket
swells out; but if he rubs his hand
on the outside of the pocket from
the bottom toward the top, it flat-
tens down. So with th.^ action of
the blood upon the valves in the
vems. (Repeat Exp. 6 in class.)

How Miwculw Exerci* .id. the He«.-t~I^Am a muscle contracts, it hardens and
presses upon a vein which goes through
the muscle, and the blood is 6resssd -«y L .*
blood cannot go toward il?Z"\tZ Zt'T ^'"^ ""'«• ^S)" The
it starts that way • so it ITt In

' ^^ "*'""' '^" ^"^ ^o^e when
fnuscUrelares, the bl^ that ha ^ °"' '""^'"'^ ^'^^ ''«=^«- "'^'^ ^^'

because of theValve^.^* ttX^3X 1°T'
"""^^ «° '^-^

tracts agai.. the same effect on the blonH^
^^^ '""^'^'^ '^on-

thcrefore, that every contracting ml^H
""'"' '^ repeated. We see,

running through itfand whei a uer o ""T''
'"'^ " ^""P »''« -«*"

PU^PS are wor.ng;., ove^S^^SdncS::^:J ---^;;;.

Fig. 58. — Valves in Veins.
(legi.)
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Thi» aid makes the blood flow faster and relieves the heart of part of
itH work, so that it beats faster, just as a horse might trot faster if

another horse helped to draw the load (Kxp. 3). The pressure of a
contracting muscle upon an artery does not aid the blood flow in the
artery because the latter is destitute of valves.

How Breathing aids the Heart. — Breathing is a hlood-pumping pro-
cess as well as an air-renewing process. When the chest expands,

^^Uj^^ blood IS drawn into it. When the chest con-

^r^^^^^k ""acts, the flow of blood away from it is aided.

m ^Flv^B ^* ^^^ *^"^*^ expands, the downward pressure

B M °^ ^ ^'^^^' ^^'^^ muscle, the' diaphragm (Fig.^ ^^^^W 74) compresses the liver, stomach, and other ab-

^^m^^^^ dominal organs, and forces the venous biood up-
ward iinto the expanding chest, thus helping it

on its way to the heart. But if the abdominal
wall is weakened by tight lacing or by the pres-
sure of belts and bands which support the cloth-
ing, tne weak abdominal wall yields to the
downward p/essure of the diaphragm, and no
compression of the liver or aid to the circulation
will result.

How the Blood Vessels are Controlled. —Evi-
dently the biood vessels are not regulated by the
will. We cannot voluntarily increase the beat-

ing of the heart, or cause it to slacken its action. Even an actor cannot
cause his face to turn pale or to blush at will. This is because the
tmy muscles in the walls of the blood vessels are involuntary muscles.
They are controlled by nerves of the sympathetic system called vaso-
motors. They are not subject to the wil' (see Fig. 25). The ner\e cen-
ter which controls the biood vessels is located in the top of the spinal
cord at the base of the brain. When cold air strikes the skin the
nerves near the arteries are stimulated, the arteries in the skin contract,
and the skin turns white. When the heat from a hot fire strikes the
skin, the nerves are soothed, the arteries relax, and the face becomes
red. When the stomach is filled with food, the heart beats faster
and sends more biood to aid in digestion. When we run fast, the
heart beats fast to supply more blood to the muscles, but it slows down
as sleep comes on, that the body and brain may rest.

Parts of the Blood. —The blood which flows fr6m a cut
finger seems to be a bright red throughout. When a drop
of it is looked at through a microscope, however, the

Fig. 59. —The Ven-
tricles OF A
Dog's Heart
relaxed (above),

and contracted (be-

low).
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biconcave disks contain ^ '" " """^ '"•"'°"« of

ing a pigment (hemo-
globin) which gives the
red color to the blood.
The disks are called red
corpuscles (Fig, 60). A
few irregularly shaped
bodies, nucleated and
almost transparent, and
called zt;////,, corpuscles,

are also found in the
blood. The red corpus- ^^^^
cles go only where the F.c. 6a-HuMAr. bux>d celu. , .plasma carries them L^^"-'

"-)-Howr„,';\^^ ,S^,
(Exps.3.4). Thewhite ^^^^tV^^-^"^'"-^
corpuscles sometimes leav*. ^k- ui ^

A .^
"^es leave the blood vessels entirely.

A
times one may be seen shaped like adumb^ben. half of it through the wan othe blood vessel and half still in theblood vessel. After the corpuscle Iout, no hole can be found to^accou^:

for Its mysterious passage. The white
corpuscles consist of protoplasm. Thered corpuscles contain no protoplasm.

^^;^l^
^^'e latter are not really alive.

The Use of Each Part of the Blood-
I he plasma keeps the blood in a liquid
sate, so that it may flow readily; the

been eaten and dige teT'and V""'^"''
*'' '°°' *^^' "^^^

lungs and other wastTm.^ f"''
'''''°" ^'"^'^ *° ^^ewaste material to the kidneys. The red

Fig. 61. -Side and
Front Views of
Frog'sand Man's
Red Corpuscles,
drawn to same
scale. Compare
outline, concavity,

diameters.

}*1

III
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corpuscles transport the oxygen from the lungs to the tis-

sues. The white corpuscles devour and destroy irritating

particles, such as drugs, poisons, and germs. They arc of
great importance in purifying the blood and as a protec-
tion against disease. One is shown in Fig. 60.

The sounds of the heart beat may be heard by applying
the ear to the chest. They are two, a long, dull sound and
a short, clear one. The first comes from the vibration of
the bicuspid valve together with an unexplained tone aris-

ing from large contracting muscles, in this case the walls
of the ventricles. The second, or short, clear sound, is

produced by the sudden closing and vibration of the semi-
lunar valves.

Changes in the Composition of the Blood as it passes
through the Various Organs. — When the blood is forced
out by the heart, part of it goes to the stomach and
intestines through arteries which divide into capillaries.

These capillaries absorb all kinds of food from the ali-

mentary canal except the fats (see p. 64), and unite to

form the portal vein, which takes the absorbed food to the
liver. In the liver some of the impurities of the blood are
burned up and changed into bile. The blood, purified and
laden with food, is carried from the liver to the heart, where
it reenters the general blood stream. The blood flow from
the food tube through portal vein and liver to the heart, as
just described, is called the Portal circulation.

Renal circulation. Two branches from the aorta carry
blood to the kidneys. There the urea and a large amount
of water are taken out, and the purified blood is emptied
into the large vein that leads up to the heart.

Pulmonary circulation (Fig. 67). This is the circulation

through the lungs. During this circulation carbon dioxid
gas is removed from the blood and oxygen is added to it



Fig. 69.— ni.ooD Ct.or
•cparated from setum.

T/tE CtRCVLATION
01

Some impurities and a laree amm.nf «f .

•fro. a blood vejr;, J:; ,::::""'" *""'""'"'

stifiF, jellylike mass called a clot (Fig
62). The process .; forming the clot
IS called coagulation, and it is brought
about by the albuminous substance
called fibnn. which is always in the
plasma of healthy blood. On expos-
ure to air the fibnn fom,s into a net-

Zc <t -^7.
''"'"'"^ ^'^^OUghout the -Paratcu fro. ....

=i^^*ri'ro7t-rrr--
corpuscles; the watery portion of th,

'' "" """'

-«^parates,ro.„L%;:?^;:?;X^-;-
-"5^ ^/ \ \ coagulating is a great safe-

guard, as a clot often plugs
up a cut Wood vessel. What
is the difference between se-
rum and plasma ?

Veins and Arteries com-
pared. — The veins have thin
soft walls and the arteries
have thick, tough, elastic walls

-c.pre.„eon.e.era\:ar,Vj.et:r:
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to life than a cut vein. Because of the toughneu of the
arteries, and because they are locaud dost to the bones,
they are less likely to be cut than the veins, which are
softer and nearer the surface. The veins begin in capil-
laries and empty into the auricles; the arteries begin at the
ventricles and empty into capillaries ; and there is a semi-
lunar valve at the origin of each artery.

Cuti and BrulMi.— i. Wash a cut under running water.
2. Stop the bleeding. The washing in cold water may do
this. Elevating an injured arm or leg will aid the blood
greatly in forming a ,clot at the opening. 3. Bandage
firmly with a strip of cloth and sew the end. Keep wet
the part of the bandage where the cut is; this lowers the
temperature of the wound. It may be necessary to hold
a gaping wound closed with strips of surgeon's plaster
placed across the cut. A handkerchief folded first

into a triangle and then into a narrow bandage is often
useful. A cut artery may be known from a cut vein by
the brighter color of the blood, and by the flow being
stronger at each heart beat, while the flow from a vein is

uniform. Pressure to stop the flow of blood from an
artery should be applied between the cut and the heart;
but when the blood comes from a vein, the pressure should
be applied to the side of the cutfarthestfrom the heart.
Apply hot water immediately for several minutes to a

bruise. Either a bruise or a cut may be washed with a weak
solution of some antiseptic such as carbolic acid. After
washing a bruise it may be bound with a cloth soaked in
witch hazel or arnica.

The Lymphatic System

This system contains and conveys a liquid called
the lymph. It consists of lymph spaces, lymph tubes,



rut cmcuuTio.v
«3

(lymphatlci^ and lymphatic gland. /,-,/, , . .

walls S^vl 7^°" """"' ""' '"""'«'' "«= -P"^'y
rl and

'*
; if

' ^"' '""''J' "»»=' """Sh the

bZ rZ d 7"" """"" ""« ^o"-" '"'"the

wala and „ uken ,o rte lung,; ho* the other waste

H6M of 1.3rm,*.tiM._r/„ ;>to„^ «,/,V„w/v *,„„

rt llT"' """ """"' '"""' "'^''"^ '"'" '^'^^The lymph contams waste material which must beremoved. and also much unused food which nature, like anecononucal housekeeper, will offer to the tissues gain

. f7/T/'v?''
"""' ''"•''"'•'" "^' "•I'' the lymph backinto the blood (see Fig. 64).

(colored Fig ,) The ,1?.? u ^^ ^''''" ''*^*"" *»>« «"s
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under the collar lK,ne.. near the neck. The one that emptle. under the
left collar bone (3. Fig. 66) i, called the Ihoracu duct bJcau^ i, goe!

Fio. 64. -SURFACE Lymphatics or Hand.

up through the thorax just in front of the npin.il column (1. Fig. 66)

^:t^V:iX.
'"'

"' '^' "^' '""' '^' -''" ^'^'"^

In persons with the dro/^sy, the lymph accumulates in the lymph
space, and .s not drained away by the lymph flow. Dropsy u.,ually

shows itself first by swelling of the feet and
the leg below the knee. (Why? See Exp. 2.)

There is a set of lymphatics called /acteals,
situated in the abdomen, which have the func-
tion of absorbing digested fats from the intes-
tine ( Figs. 66, 100, and colored figure 2).
What nukea the Lymph Plow ?— The heart

docs not, for its pressure is not transmitted be-
yond the blood tubes. TA^ successive pressures
of a working muscle move the lymph forward
m the lymphatics in the same way that the blood
is moved forward in the veins, and the valves
keep it from moving back. When riding a trot-
ting horse, or in a jolting vehicle, the lymph is
moved beyond the valves at every jolt (Fig.
64). Without exercise the lymph stagnates,
and the body becomes poisoned by its own

. .
,

wastes. At every expansion of the lungs lymoh
s drawn m^ the chest

;
and it is forced out of the chest at efer/con

liTl , ? '"''"'.'^'"'^ " " «^^^' ^ ^^''^fi' ^° ^he body in moving
stagnant lymph as it is in purifying the blood.

Fic. 65. — Diagram to
SHOW THK Two
Parts oktheHodv
drained hv the
Two Lvmth Dl'cts.
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The lymphatic gUndi are kpm-n.t,
a'ongthc lymphatic, and th ..

enlargement.

ply. and 8om» „f ,T '>'"P'' SlanJ, ,„„l„-.

i\
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HyoiENE Of THE CIRCULATION

Pi^T" "'/f •
''"^ ^*'' •"' "-* •" ^•n^uKi- «d

k.!TT,
'* "*' "P **'*' "utritiou. dement, in the

blood. A few hour, after food i. eaten the nutrltiou. m..
terials ,n the blood are found to be increased. By the
breathing of >.M ^/rthe carbon dioxid in the plasma is
diminished and the oxygen in the colored corpuscles is in-
creased, changing the blood to a brighter red. SU,p give,
time for the exhausted cells and depleted blood to be rc-
pienwhed. Loss of sUfp means longer hours of activity
and greater consumption of nutriment with shorter hour,
for replacing the nutriment. The pale skin of one who ha.
lost sleep tells of the exhausted condition of the blood
How the Muscle, help the Circulation.- The imperative

need of muscular exercise to keep the body sound exist,
because of the lack of other means to cause movement in
the veins and lymphatics. Good food, pure air. and plenty
of exercise are necessary for healthy blood. Many so-
called "blood purifiers" are advertised to entrap the
Ignorant. It is impossible to imagine how "blood puri-
fiers" can aid the blood. The blood is purified, not by
putting anything into the blood, but by something going out
of it as 1/ passes through the skin, kidneys, liver, and lungs.
1 hese organs all send out impurities brought to them by
the blood. '

The one great hygienic effect of muKular ezerclM is an
active circulation, and from an active circulation nine chief
effects may be traced. The eflfects upon the body will be
given in order, beginning with the surface- skin, fat
muscles, bones

:
and the effects upon the internal organs

are given in order of position, beginning with the highest— brain, lungs, heart, digestive organs.
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Mtett Of Bwdw and ImproTod ClrcolttloB , tl

•tagnant Ivmnh « rT *P breathing moves

c..i« pr„.„,« good huTo decL^X „fT ""•

The effect of tobacco on the h..** '/
,

/»W *«„, or ,„w,^ ^„
*""• ^'"' ""<"•«>" " called

un. TH./„.M„/„n^fJ:^:t:rbe're:r^
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viwmotor nerve, which control the little mu«:le flher.
In the W.II. of the blmxl vcel.. The relaxing and
enlarging of the blood vc.«:l. decrease, the real.tance to
he blood flow, and the heart beat, fa.ter under it. lighter
to«d The narcotic effect of alcohol i. much more power-
ful than t. irriuting or .timulatlng effect. The effect
of alcoho in causing fatty degeneration of the mu.cle.
often weaken, the heart and other bl.>od vc.wl.

ainie and MW « ttrawm/ram Ik* SraiM fa tk* $Hm. It I. Hiffi».ii •«go .o .l^p when cold, for cold ,.n.l, .he bl^xl .o le 111 a d^L

Withdraw.] of hl,KKl from the brain to the .kin. ThI. lncrea«.. .k
pe^piratlon and keep, the temperature of th. Jy dowtto ^a bul

worker, in warm weather and in warm climate. tManU w* n>trf am.^//.-/W/.^.^,,,, Benjamin Franklin wa. acc«.tomed'o .Z
Sr otrTalil'^iir'

t'''"* **'*" "• ''- '^'""'« "d -TedDrain to work at its best. The wearing of AtfrMW/aWa/r and the ihim

:".?r,t:;? r:: r- ^"»« - p--- -nts^renuinl ;weather, n the Gul. state, in summer and in our tropical isUnd. the

Z*^hte!fJl ' ^^r ^"^ °^ '"• «'"'"' •hinker.^in theworla have lived in warm climates (Greece and India), but thev w.^,

CoafMtioa is a swelling of the blood vessels of some dart whh th*

H^ '^'»«-'".«he capillaries. Example, flushing of tJ whel

iTonf' ^^"«f'°"
'' ^""" '^''^ '''''» '» » ""»*'"« of the out"

ttn le"^r E,l
^ ?'~^rT """"^ "'^ P*"'^ .Ugnate, in the

^rw ir ! ^''^'"P'*' ''''«" 'he nose feel, .topped up during acold. If a syringe is worked so fast that the rubber .ubr.wells.tWsi!Hke active congestion; if the end of the tube Is pinched tj^^te'^

Xi^
pumping cause, it to swell. thU is like p^ive co"

InaaaMMtton is congfrntion when- the vessels of any wrt are .ir.i„«i

«vo«r the blood that escape, and sUgnates there. TK .. also d,s/roy/^m that have usually found lodgment and »• ..,. . n J^y The
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"••. with nam. «Wiog w/.^ l! iT"''?"
'''*"'«'••• •»•« *» .U.-

•i»d painful.
• '^" ''"'^'^** Hrt U r«l. .»oll.n, hot.

'wvwtl^B AM C«n •! Com, _ j ^,

caugh. ... ho. " ,h.„ ... cold/- A,XT? •" ''^ "'- "•' »-'-'

fre.h blood ,0 remove fhe f.Zl ri^rT*^ •": "*>' *'" '" -»•"««
w^rm f.K., hath .„d ho, drinW "L V T *'" '""•""'»«"•"». A

k«P it. full .hare of blood Th* c L ' ^* *"'»''''« '»" »«''•' to
Will be given every cha^ .oH^.^IT ~" "» -— The celh
("any) by .voiding hard work e.H-- T *1'' '''""'y «»'• «"'".
-voiding drug.. 4cia^ly I W,rbi'';jr :?''''. "' 'i'lf^.ible'fo.Hi.
even if recommended by o.heml.eiln?'^

^'"'"**' '" "''^-Paper..
•end ,0 become a dJ,uZ7ZTZTr/''- «'»*»'««1 cdd.
itncing the blocni ve«.l. ofX .kl^

"* "*'''""• """'"'*' Con-
n-ucou. membrane.. ^ .^^^ w'iTT '"!;*"""" "''*'' ('"'-"aTl
than on. accu.,omed .o coW Ott/tT^l ~"*'^'"" ""«'' '*»'<%
b-th., pure air. ligh, do.hing. f^e b ^a'hint m T"'*'"'

'^^'"''- ^"'^
cold.. FuMing with .p

* «r^u* 'T^ ''*'' '*""«• """ "f
•n-in factor In bringing racoWi?'!" ;"*' ''"'«' *'" "o,.- fur ,he

have found ,ha, after i^^bnV.Z;:^rl::j:::^'^
r'"" *'"'"'''•

became very rare. Linen will hafe H^i,*! T^T '*'' ''«"". cold,
able. «,fi. or hea,-re,aini„g a. co«o„ (7. p .t.''

"' ' " "°' " ''"'-

Practical Questions _i tu

prcMible.a veinoranarterv? 3 Wk J'
^^'"<^h is more com-

ci- likely ,o have cold fee,? fn" „ ) ^ J/u^ *^ ''''* ""'* '«^-
venou. blood flow ,hrough an a^cnr? fl wT.

**• '''' '^'^"'^
end. in capilUdes.^ (The p«rtalTe17 . ,

'^ i"*
"''" '^S'''' ^^^

»>urifving organ, afterleavinr,?^ I'n^. t u'^J'^
*• "^^ ^^a,

the blood for further purifiafion ^^f,' 71"" *"^*'^ •^"d P»« o^
the blood moving betw^^^blLu'c^tw^^ r What keep.

liii.
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THX KISPIBATIOir

Ji^U^r'i /"Ir'-^
**"''' '' *"• "«»t-Sit with the back

out the uvula, tonsil,, and other parts shown in Fig 68

hnff'V*""/
'• '*"**°"'' " !•««««•— Study fresh lung, of sheeohog ow.orfrog^ WHl they float? Will theyUtract whfn explnZ'by a,r b own m through a quill or other tube? What is the stmctureofthew.ndp.pe? Can >ou distinguish the arteries from the veb, by

b«nct?"'r ''f
*'"'' ^'^''=" ~''»^'° P"« blood? Sudybranching of air tubes. Make a sketch

^

knf^ur"' ^'
M

•*'
"I

'*''"'^- ^''''^'^' "P°" » -"irror. bright

!ZT .' ~? °" '''°'"'* »**'^*** « limewater will cause a whitecloud consisting of particles of limestone. Breathe throuehT h.hl orstraw or the hollow stem of a reed into clear limewa'e Tesuh? Co^elusion? (Limewater may be had at druggist's or made by pou^„^

bu\hZlV ^^'""'"J
5- Breathe for several minutes upon thebulb ofa thermometer. Result? Conclusion? iSU^m>««/ 6. Brea hea few times into a large, carefully cleaned pickle^a^ or a bottle. Srk

a smTit'
'"'"'' /""'*' Conclusion? £U^^/>„,«/ 7. Pi"„a small hole in a card, place card over a wide-mouthed bottle andbreathe into bottle through a tube, lemonade straio hol^w 'rid

?ett? L "'* '\"^«' °^ '*'^" ^"'^ «f' ««»'«»d cand e into bottkS ^^r^"" »•
i''^^

bottle of fresh air over lighted ^ncUcResult? Conclusion? (See Animal Biology, p. 14 )
Experiment^. (School.) Testing th. Air of . Room. _ Fill a fruitjar or large bottle with water, and take it into a room "ntain^ng mtSypeople Pourout the water. (This insures that all the arrZir'Sejar IS air obtained in the room to be tested.) Seal the jar ifLt°I iot to

water and shake. If the limewater turns milky, the ventilation is bad

Dangle a bit of paper by mean, of a spider web or thread frTihe
70
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before opening, intended for rntryand^^^t of
" 'T' '*"'' •^"P^'^'^

as desired. ^ ''"** **" °f air, and test if air movea

c.a^"t:r;i;h rcrt'tir^^T--^^^ ^^^ -^^-^
Wherever the air feel, cold to the hand k

""" ''^" '"' "'"''^*»-

a »earch light into a closed Tm LTe^rh"""" V""^*'" '° ^'^^ '"'«

R"uit? Do the same in aZ^X^ " '^''^ '' ''='•' '^«'" »*<?'•
open during sweeping and left ol > 'T *'"''°'^ *---'^ '^''^^ -"»
Note also the amolf of dust onX '"^''^ «""'«? Conclusion?

^^'^.-z ,3. Study o/ib tti Qu rB;«:r'
^"""•

more disturbance of the breathincrT
^'"•* *'"*'»"«•- Without any

t'on to your breathingS S?i^''l"?''^''^'»^^'^''^'-<^' >«>-atte„'
parts of chest and abdominll Sth, ''^

k'*"°''^
'"""°'» °f ^ny

«ry, lay the hands succ« .velv ^^i f.T ^ ""^'"^ble. If „eces-
test for motion. ThinkTaToth "^^^ *'^'""' P^""* «' 'be wall to

cessively upon the front and^ T^^^'C^'^'^ ^°"^ ''="«1» «uc-
while dewing in and sending out de/pZthr^^^^^^^ *"' =''^°'""'

(o^rrheitr^^-ji^^jfj^^^^^ »- B-t.u.g._
the breath goes either in orlt fi^•''! " "" """*= "bound as
cartilages or air cells of lun^ or boS' 'it^ '°

k* f""'^''^
°^ »''*

lungs strongly at each breSh I, the i. \k ''I''*

by inflating the
««brt.>

(3) Breathe byfl^enmJth V """ ^°'''^«' °"» '^•»bout
possible at each breath.' S^, hf ^r'th "t ''^°'"" " '»»<=b as
^^mW«/ ,6. Chest^llw*^^" "'»'''" *'«bouteffort.>

expansions and contractions of ch^t^^ '° ^^'''V^boHy by deep
nouced in abdominal wall as breath^l^^^n > '?^V'"°»'°'»' ^f any. are
mouons with hand.)

«"»goesin.» As it goes out .' (Test

..»ui:rs:v^n>S^-.-7'^ - ^'"' •- '^•« -^

or the side, of the waist? Pu fJt ' TT ^""*'' ^» '»'• '^"t
•tay in place and repeat. Is the w^ t

7^ '^^ **'»* '^^t enough toV^ '**'»«*«»» motion interfered with >
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Erptritnent 19. How th« Klba an Llftti.— Make a model like

ketch to represent backbone, breastbone, and two ribs, using pins to

make joints loose at corners. Use cords for diagonals.

What happens when cord ac is pulled.' When cordM is pulled ? The cords correspond to the two sets

of muscles between the ribs.

Experiment 20. Study of Laughiag. — Place the
hands upon the waist and abdomen when laughing.
What motion occurs at each sound of laugh? Draw
in the abdominal wall with a jerk. What is the effect

upon the breath ?

Experiment 3i. Modiflcationi of the Breath.—
Write I, E, or IE after each word in this list, accord-

ing as inspiration, expiration* or both, are involved in the action. (Test
with sham acts if possible.) Sighing, sobbing, crying (of a child),
coughing, laughing, yawning, sneering, hiccoughing, snoring.

Experiment 22. Effect! of Exerciw.— Count and record the rates of
breathing before and after vigorous exercise.

Experiment 23. ComiwratiTe Study.— Observe and record the rate
and manner of breathing of cow, horse, dog, cat, etc. Is the air drawn
in or sent out more quickly? Is there a pause? If so, after which stoge
of breathing?

Experiment 24. Emergency DrUl.— Resuscitation from drowning,
etc. See Coleman's " Elements of Physiology," page 356.

Necessity for Breathing and for Specialized Organs of

Breathing.— The body is a self-regulating machine which
possesses energy. This energy, like that of steam engines,

arises from oxidation which takes place continually, but at

a varying rate. Food for fuel is taken at intervals, but
oxygen must be taken in continually. Man breathes about
eighteen times per minute. The blood in the tissues soon
becomes dark because of loss of oxygen and absorption of

carbon dioxid. It is then pumped through the heart to

the organ which has the function of absorbing oxygen
and giving off carbon dioxid (Fig. 67). In some animals,

as the ameba and the earthworm, the surface of the body
suffices for breathing. This cell breathing is the true

essential respiration ; it is universal among living things,



THE RESPIRATION n
both p ants and animals. To supply the deeper cells lar^e
.«.^./x ..^«,>,^ {,,,,,;,i„^ ^,^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ J^^of the sktn. Thts is supplied by having the oxygen-absorb-
tng surface folded inward toform folds, tubes, and cavities
of great complexity. If the lungs of a man were unfolded
and all the.r tubes and cavities spread upon one surface
an area of more than one hundred square feet (or ten feet
square) would be covered.

Each respiration, or breath, consists of the passing in
of the a,r. or inspiration, sending it out. or expiration,
and a pause after

one but not after

both of the other

stages.

The Air Passages.
— The air usually

passes in at the

nose and returns

by the same way,

except during talk-

ing or singing. Ob-
serve your mouth
with a mirror (Fig.

68); at the back

part, an arch is

seen which is the

rear boundary line

of the mouth (Exp.

0- Just above the

arch is likewise the rear boundary line of the nasal pas-
sages. The funnel-shaped cavity beyond, into which both
the mouth and nasal passages open, is called X\.^ pharynx
(far inks), or throat (see Fig. 6%, also Fig. 83). BeL

Fig. 67— Circulation through Lungs (sche-
•nafic)

:
•• venou. " blood (in pulmonary artery)

btacki "arteri.1" blood (in pulmonanr vein.)
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PkUt*

Uvula

Po»tcrior

Pharyiu

Toinil

AnUiiui
airh

.Tungufl

two tubes open

from the phar-

ynx. One is the

trachea (tra'kea)

or windpipe, the

other is the r-jo/zl-

agHS or gullet.

At the top of the

trachea is the

cartilaginous lar.

ynx, or voice box.

If the finger is

placed upon the

larynx or Adam's
apple, it is pla* ily

Fio. 68. -Open Mouth, .howing p.l.te .nd towil,.
^®'* *° '"°V« "P

„ . _ and down when
swaUowmg. The opening into the larynx is provided with
a hd of cartUage. the epiglottis. Inside the larynx, the*^''"

vocal cords are stretched

from front to back. Just
below the larynx comes the
traclua proper, which is a
tube about three fourths of
an inch in diameter and
about four inches long (Fig.

69)- It consists of hoops of

cartilage (Fig. 69) which are
not complete circles, but are

shaped somewhat like the
letter C, being completed at

the rear by involuntary mus-
cular tissue, whose function

Kic, 69._L1.jjns, P, with trachea.
TA

; thyroid gland, th ; laiynx, L •

and hyoid bone, J/.
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t-bes. These .subCi^cie';:::
'I ^.r

'"" "^ '^^^^'

number of smaller branches called bron-
c/aa tubes. Cartilage is found in the
walls of all but the smallest of the tubes.
1 he subdivision continues, somewhat like
the branching of a tree, until the whole
ung .s penetrated by bronchial tubes
Kach tiny tube finally ends in a wider
funnel-shaped chamber called a lobule
(f-'g.

70), into which so many dilated

» consist of tiny cups, or
air cells, placed side by
side. The lobules, or
clusters of air cells, are
chiefly near the surface
of the lung. (The word
"cell " is here used in

its original sense to de-

note a cavity or cham-
ber, and not in the sense
of a protoplasmic ceil.)

Theairalls are elastic

and enlarge by stretch-

ing as the chest ex-

pands
; hence, the cells

Kk;. 70. — i^julle
OF LUNO.

OK LUNcs (enlarKH 30 di.imeters). Air
sacs m wWte ,pac^. Dark linesare capil.
l*ries. (Peabody.)

*^
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must have many of the ^r//ou; elastic fibers of connective

tissue in their walls. They are lined with an exceedingly

thin membrane of epithelial ceils through which oxygen

and carbon dioxid are exchanged. In the walls of the air

cells there is a network of capillaries (Fig. 71 ). The dark

red blood comes into these capillaries from the pulmonary

arteries, and is changed to a bright red by the time it

leaves them to enter the pulmonary veins. The air leaves

the lungs warmer, moister, and containing more carbon

dioxid than when it entered.

Most of the macout membrane lining the air paiugea
has a surface layer of ciliated cells. Cilia are tiny thread-

like projections (Fig. 72) which con-

tinually wave to and fro, the quicker

stroke always being outward ; for their

function is to remove particles of dust

and germs that may find entrance to

the air passages. When the mucus

containing the dust is raised nearly to

the larynx, it ipay be thrown out by

coughing. Near the opening of the nos-

trils are placed many hairs, hundreds

of times larger than cilia, through which the air b strained

as it enters the nose. Hairs are multicellular ; cilia are

parts of cells. See Animal Biology, Fig. 14.

The Lungs.—The entire chest cavity is occupied by the

lungs except the space occupied by the heart, the larger

blood vessels, and the gullet. The right lung has three

lobes, or divisions, and the left lung has two lobes. The
lungs are light pink in early life, but become grayish and
darker as age advances. This change is more marked in

those who dwell in cities, or wherever the atmosphere is

smoky and dusty. The lungs are covered and inclosed by

KiG. 7a,— Ciliated
Cklu, lining Uie air

passages.
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a smooth membrane called the />/,Hra Thi.

71 and ;4,,.h= mufcle,;*:;"
'"'""'^ <'=' *•'«••

///^ abdominal walls (sec Fig.
44), and /:y^ sets of short mus^
'^/"(an internal and an external

are called intercostals. (They
are the flesh eaten when eating
pork ribs.) The diaphra^r^,
which is shaped like a bowl
turned upside down, rounds up
under the base of the lungs
somewhat like a dome and sepa-
rates the chest from the ab-
domen. Its hollow side is
toward the abdomen and its
edges are attached to the lowest
nbs and the vertebra of the
loins. Inspiration is brought
about by the rising of the ribs
and the descent of the dia-
phragm. Expiration takes *"•

73 -vert.ca,. se.t,on
place when the ribs descend II

'^*'""''
•""'^'"•f *''-

the abdominal walls draw i„ .tXr"^"' ^'^-

"Cira^or^'T ' '"""" "'^^^ '""^ -'-^^ <^-Phragm.
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lower than its middle (Fig. 73): the UinRs descend with it,

thus lengthening the chest frum tup to bottom; at the

ObophagM

Inttrntt
Itgamrot

KnUrnal
ligwmnt

NOiiCLC

Fic 74.— Diai>hra<;m (or miUrifT), sten from l>elow. (CunninKhum.)

The central portion (liuhl) it trndinnu*. Ai the diaphragm deicenili, it act» like the piiton
of a Kreat pump and the blood it forced up through the vena cava, and the lymph through
the ihoraeic duct (Fig. M).

same time the ribs are raised upward and outward (Fig.

76) by the contraction of the outer set of muscles between
the ribs. Thus the chest is made longer, broader, and
deeper from front to back. The lungs expand when the

chest expands, and the air rushes in. Why is thit ? The
lungs contain no muscles and cannot expand themsc-lves

;

the air cannot be pulled in, for its parts do not stick to-

gether. The true reason is that the air has weight. Th'*.
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atmosphere has a
ht'Kht of many miles,

and the air abtive is

pressing rin that he-

'ow. When the chest
walls are raiscil there
would be an empty
8r>ace or vacuiun be-

tw-cen these walls and
the lungs, did not the
pressure of ///, oiitsi.h-

air />„s/t ,ur l/iroii^/,

tfw wimipif^c into the

th'-m
(\'.\Yi. 19).

E«Plr«tlon. - I„ very activ

79

Fi«i
75 — Kk.\MK\Vokk ok ClItST.

h„whow,heches,is..xp..„,Mv.h.„
the nl.» move upwar.l an.l o..twa,d.

e breathing the abdominal
walls actively contract so
that they press strongly
upon the digestive organs,
which it, turn pnss the
diap/na^rm up. The ribs
ore also Urtnvn down ami
'"' Thus the chest be-
comes smaller and forces
the air to flow out through
the windpipe (Exps. 20
and 21).

TllOL'fiHT QUESTION'S.— ft 'Ay
breatluH^ u>Uh the waist is taster
tnan breathing wit/i the upper
chest. Effects of ccfintHg the
tt'atst.

'• There are two pairs of-
nbs below, whilr there are none

Ik
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I '.' I

above a. Tbcrt
none above, but

lower of the juinta

arc more flexible

joinu in Fig. 75.

while the walli of

bones of the

their weight, and
lifted. (Fig. 38.)

art three pain of rib* below, while there ar«
all ribs of the upper chewt are ril>». 3. The
between the seven pain of true rib* and the slrrnum
than the upper joint* becauxe . (OlMier\e the

> 4- The walls of the MaiM swinK and ,

the upper chest niu»t move and . j. The
rest upon the upper chritt. In upper chent breathing
the weight of both of the must, therefurc, be
Test by trying it.

Hygiealc HiMU of BrtathlBf. — Chest breathinR usei

cheit chiefly, abdominal breathing uses abdomen chiefly.

77. Fig. i%. Fio. 79.

fW. n. - I'SMAH FlOUBt IMCASBD IN COR«(T. ExpwuioB M itw waM M bar* iapoHi.
bb MMl Ike bfMihing ia calbd • collar-boM bi«aihiB( "

Fio. 7l. Malb Fiouii. H«r«, owing to prctiur* rf dothini and faulty poailioa, tapwt.
•ioaof ckaat » hindarad aad brcaih U ukan by tba " abdominal nwihud."

Fw. 79. - FicviB PnoriBLv Poi»kd amd Fan. Hera iha cniira ihuraa can mm* fraaly,

•ad BMural bnalbing ia <ba ratult. (For bUckboaid. i Fion Lataon.

full breathing uses both. These three forms depend
upon whether the breathing is carried on by using

the muscles of (i) the chest, (2) the abdomen, or (3) both

(see Figs, jj, 78, 79). There has been much debate

among physicians, surgeons, and singers as to which of

these methods is best. Probably this question would not

have been raised but for the confining and deforming

cflfect of clothing upon the waist. Full breathing is used
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«y (K«p,. ,6, ,,. „),
••^' ""I "•<>« effective

true rih. fi,e.l i„ ,he brc4,ilL?^ ^T *' '*'• '^' '» *• 'nclo.«d bv

he nl., ,U.ve. I„ pure aMurninV,, ;::;;'"«* I'
""« """H« .o

tract m,*e than in full |.r„,hini. in or w, * ^' «*M.ragm n,u« c.«..
have iM^n drawn t.^ether aid i" it " '''^•''•^' ^°"»« 't. edge,
'n full l.r«,hinK •'-«X1 ^t 'i '"'f'J''

"""^ *' '"^
-""

fm«den, and deepen, the ch«t and ^ ..
-""^ '"°^* «"•«»•«•

Phragm Uy „„,,ng iu edge, farth,
"'" ''';,'^"-"'«C of the dla-

"ne in a th.H.„nd. who voluntarily drform7k ^^ '*'^"*' »»"«»*
are J,enea,h contempt. Hut runi^.^"? k

'^^'^ *'"' "«»" «^'°«hfn«
"d ,h.», that the Nearer JiTJ Z,^^

„"" "'*""'' "^ "«»'« clothej
powerful are the effect, th... notZ^LZTr^"' •"""' """ •<>

deformity and injury. Children", ..i.'^. " » thouwnd ««,««
•houlder.. and aduL' c J "^fl^^^^^^

by S^
tk» w.Ut, BtTtr. * *

'^'"' "houlder. .i„d hip., but by

their need of ojygen. n7tl'::^ZrIfT''VT'' *"' ^"' '^^
determine how much o,vgen the ^i af YT " '^' '""«« "^ Wood.
«"not be forced even iL, the wLn:';^;^/'''

^ock,. ««^«'-
p*ep breathing movement., howevlTL. .? - ' '"""'"^ »"«»«"'«•
Jymph. Carried to exce.., t^ti e the wUI a Z

"' "" '''«^ «'«'ney tire the wUl and e«hau.t the nerves

Change, in Blood while in the tun^r tk, ,

'

matter (or hemoglobin) of the corpu^e. 7bl b/
""'^

(and becomes oxy-hemoirlobin »

/"*^'" «''»«f•>« oxygen

lung, consist, of about oTtlr^ *" '"'""^"^ *»>*
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About half • pint of water \* K'lvcn f.ff thrmiKh the lungi
in a day. Minute (juaniitlfs of injurioua jinimal matter
•re alM) given i»ff in the breath rruni even the M>untleat

person. The air leave* the luny* warmer, (lumfier, ar with
more carb<m ilioxiti than when it entered ( K.<p». 3 t .)X

l*rnM>n» with decatrti tmh. catarrh. lnill|{tM.fl„n. ili^fjvd lung*. i>f

olhrr unMMin<inr»t glvr iifl" %\\\\ morr nf thi« iiwtrrUI. Whrn many
p«*<>}»lr arr a«iMnibl«Ml in a Unlly vrntiUlrtt r«(..m. ih. .«m<iunl .i| Injurdm^
animal mattrr in ihr air 1» much incri-awl. ami u c.\\\vi\'>,r,>h',l /t,>i„mr
lla iMhir i» Ktn>nK ami rr|>iiUivc to one who |u«l entrm «hc nnim. Init

the M-nM c.f iimrll lMtom«i« ilull to it in a few minuirit. It wouM Mrm
that naturr givn a fair warning again»i harm ; Ihii if we tiiitrt-Kiird «he
warning ii iMK>n ci*a»r».

Pm»I« wko art rtally UaclMa. — Nature", plan •eenw to he fur »% to
live «iut of (I.HOT. Air once breathed \% imjHire. h i* jtiot .\s iinHl to
enter oor iKxiie* a* muddy water or dei.iyed f«i.Hl. Vet m.»n' w..o call

ihemiM-lvct tlctnly

ami n-tinril, and

will u,<l iilliito a

iftfxk of ilitt to

rtmaiM oh thar

(l.ifhfi, m>r /»»»• a

tfhHm /ml Msfii hy

andktr, do tn4

ohjtil to brtiUhiHg

into their Imh^i,

of'fr and over
ai^iiiM, the (itif-fijf

•ir from the lungs of i*thtrs. If a window i« jipened for vintikition,

they are hormr-stricken for fear of dmf**. Draft* are injurious only to
persons {/trspiring. or to those who have coddled the skin by continu-
ally overheating it. There arc thousands of sch«wls. churches, and
theaters all over the land which reek dUly with the malodorous particles
from the lungs of their occu|Mnts. Although the air in them is wlorit ss
to th(«e who occupy them, it is disgusting to any one who enters from
the fresh air. Figure 80 shown the correct ventilation of a stove-heated
schoQlroom.

Dtttt causes catarrh of the bronchial tubes and chronic

Frciii Coleman's Elements of Physiology (400 pp.). The Macmillan Co., N.Y.

ffffffffff^\
1

\ --

oE
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It

r«o. 80. - Vkntii-^tion or .srovr-iirATri. Room.'

Haw an ihc lakl and ouikt uiiuiad •iih rttcramc m ih« Muvc *



Inflammation of the lumr. u

v.... i. („.„ ,c..„m„u,i,„ i„ ,j;^ "; "«;—y "> nr.,

W" o( ,«.,^.r fr„„ ,h, „,„* „ 7 /« ''°' ""V .. r • ;

^-i>^.„r.t ,,.. ,/,„, :.,,„«,(;•::'.;;;. /' ' -

*-bn.c ft.r^hlIZl'LmH iniT, 1r "'
'T'"*

fi'rnUhing, ami brie-

-lectrd. a.lur,. a home more "han 1^ T"" u!"
''* •"'^'"' "'^"'"v

"••t lit.er .he h,.u«c and ..rve a ",' \ "> " ""'''""• ""» »hey <!„

with a rea.her du.,er. but /..1^ Ij;!:':' '
'" "'""' "" '««'"''

but never bnK,m^ .houlcl be lZuZ"\7"'": ''''^' '^'^^'^
teJw are truly du». ,ra,« i„ ^h . , T^'^n

^^^**'» ^-"J '»«• cur-

«' 'e«. in t,edrcK.m,. Though i^ T"'^
""'''''"'> -"^.min.fion^

y brin« far n,„re comfort in I^'d rt'^'f^ " ^ ''^'••* "'^^^

««.l for the conMunptive germ 'l'''/'"'*'/"''"^". »"<! pre,«re. a fertile
«'ve» falls u,K.„ ,hefl<..r o^^ri^t ^^7;^ '^'^l!"'

""^ ''^
«^'"*"'-f>-

about by the .i„d. ,„ r^^rXxTl^lTT. ""f
"'^' «"">" *- driven

•wept.
"^" "'^ '•"•bed with water before they are

VentlUtion presents no difficulties in rk
or in warm climate. thIT ' ^ *"'^'"" »''»«" The reason that it is a difficult
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que«tion in cold weather is because the air furnished must
be not only pftre, but warm. To keep cold air out often
means to keep foul air in. Heating with hot air, by which

system pure air is passed over

a furnace, and fresh air con-

stantly admitted, may be a good
method (Figs. 80, 81), but is

often a dismal failure because

it dries out the air, which in

turn dries out the skin. To
prevent this, wide vessels of

water should be set at the in-

lets. Dry air is cooling. Why }

Dr. Barnes proved that moist

air at 65° is as comfortable as

dry air at 71°. Air saturated

with vapor at 6o' will only be

50 per cent saturated at 80°.

Such air dries out the mucous
membrane of eyes, nose, and

throat. Heating by hot water circulating in pipes, or by
st(spm, gives no means of

introducing fresh air, and

is likely to cause worse

ventilation than any other

method. The radiators

should stand close to win-

dows or other fresh-air inlet,

that the air may be heated

as it^nters, and the outlet

for air should be farthest

from the radiators. The same rules apply to heating by
stoves. An oil stove for heating is an inconceivable

Kio. 81.— The air enters through
a special inlet and <i warmed
as it passes through hood sur-

rounding the stove.

Fig. 8a.— Chimney with a passage be-

hind fireplace, or grste, in which the

air is warmed as it enters.



THE RESPIRATtON
»$

H^lll .
" '^""" '^"'^'>' ''^"°-"* °f hygiene,

all me hods, for there is a constant removal of air throughthe chimney, and this air will be replaced; even f fu

cracks. /iaj,a^r heat travels in straight lines from a

• ZZ 'h
"""'^ '''' '''''''' •^"^ "^^ *^^ ^^^ P--d

K 5k
"" *" °P^" '^^^ ^'" J^e^^P the body warmw.th the room at a low temperature. Fireplaces, howeve^do not aflford sufficient heat in severe climates

so mtr
''' "°' ^« healthful as fireplaces, for there is notso much air removed through

the pipe as through the
chimney. Carbon monoxui,
unlike carbon dioxid. is an ac-
tive poison causing the blood
corpuscles to shrivel. It

passes through red-hot iron
or a cracked stove or furnace. ^^^^^/

Ke«aoni for BrMthinc thioufli the
^^^^«

ll
jrce (Fig. 83).-(,) The many ^ ^'

blood vessels in the mucuous mem-
brane lining the nasal passages so

'""^ 83-Buckiioai.» Sketch.
^fat the air that it does not irritate »k- u l. . ."cs not imtate the bronchial tubes. (3) The hairs

' tn the noslrih strain the air and catch
d"»t; the cilia of the nasal passages
also do this. (3) A mouth-breather
often swallows food t>f/„re chewing it
SHffiaently, because he cannot hold hi.
breath longer. (4) The nasal mucous
membrane of an habitual mouth-
breather dries and shrinks and ob-
struct., the circulation, bringing on
catarrh ofthe nose, f 5) Mouth breath-
ing causes an unpleasant expression of
countenance (see Fig. 84). (6) The

Fig. 84. -Facial expression in
mouth breathing, and breath-
ing through the nose.
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breath doe, not come through the none « quickly a. through th«
mouth; the /*««, are ktpt ,„ore exf^anded, and „ne does not rM
• .Hit of breath " so .ju.ckly.

( 7 ) The voue of ,he ,.,oHlh breatherL
a hard tu,n,,', not a full, renonanl tone a., when the noHtril., are open.
(«) FLnH,rs and o,iors are Ixtter appreciated. Sometime* the sense
of smell ,s almost lost by n.outh breathers. If one cannot breathe
throuKh the n(«e, even for a short time, there is probably an adenoid,
or tons.l-l,ke. growth in nose or pharynx, an.l a physician should be
consulted. •• Adenoids " are glandular or Kr.,,«,like in form.
Dl«-M. of the R*.pir.tory Organ.. - . / ,„/./ or catarrh h an i^fiam-

matioHofa mmom membrane. If the inflammation is in the nasal pas-
sages, ,t ,s died a .,./,/ in the head; if it is in the pharynx, it is called

iTx V ,

"
u'':

"'^ ''">"'' "' ^"'^ '"•^- '"^^'^ '^ hoarseness;
If It is in the bronchial tuln-s. it is bronchitis; fin.illv. if it is in the air
cells. It IS pneumonia. If the air is cut otT from aco-ss to the air cells,
there IS an .ittack of the painful disease calle.l asthma, wnich is accom-
panied by a feeling of sufTocation. Some believe that asthma is ca.i.seil
b)Mhe mucous mem!)rane lining (he (inest bronchial tubes Ixxoming
mflaimd and swollen, and ch.sing the tuU-s; others think that the
muscles in the large bronchial tubes contract and close the tubes
Ih'unsy Ls inflammation of the pleura and makes breathing painful.
If much fluid forms between the pleuras. the inner pleura may press
upon the lungs and interfere with breathing.

Alcohol not only weakens the blood vessels near the sur-
face, but the blood vessels in general. Weakened and
congested blood vessels in the lungs make them more
liable to pneumonia and other congestive diseases. Con-
tinual congesHon causes an abnormal growth of connec-
tive tissue fiber in the walls of the cells. This diminishes
the capacity of the lungs and interferes with the exchange
of carbon dio.xid and oxygen.

Tobacco. — It is often asked why cigarettes are so much
more injurious to the health than pipes and cigars. The
nature of the paper of cigarettes and various other absurd
reasons have been assigned. The true reason is that the
cigarette smoker usually inhales the tobacco smoke. Cigar
smoke, if drawn into the lungs, would usually be coughed
up at once. Cigarette smoke is weaker— it is so weak



THE HESP/JtMT/OX
«7

ciRar smoking. ^ injurious than

The p«MH.,n acaimulatcs in the f«,„i <
'« very injuri u,. The Lm. .

' '"''*'• '^'^"'^ »" old pilM-

chronic dry ...arrh ''^'''''''Jl_^-'--^^-
smoke often net, up'a

«jf the air pas*iges
;

^

nirely it causes cancer
'•flips or tongue. Sir
Henry Thompson
Myo:" The only per-
sons who enjov smok-
ing and find it tran-
quillizing at times are
those who smoke in
great moderation.
Men who are rarely
sten without a cigar
lj«tween the lips, have
long ceased to enjoy
smoking. They are
confirmed in a habit,
and are merely miser-
able when the cigar is

absent." They do not
smoke for pleasure,
but to escajie misery
which wiser men
escape by avoiding
tobacco altogether.

Pkactk AL QrKS-
Tio.Ns._l. State
how in the case of a person with mun.. ......,,i ,oi uirtilages (which on.-s *\ »K« \

"' ," '.*'' •'' <rr-«<iii.ii remolding

ones ?), and the practi« ofdl b2 "'"'' °' "" "'"^^'^ ^^''-^P ot dttp breathmg may each contribute toward

„ ^
tl'i. 86.

fic. 86._a.\ati RAi. Human.

m:-i
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If

acquiring an erect and perfect figuTt. a. Should a hat be well veati.
toted? (A punch for making the hole* coitu a dime.) Should a hat

\x ttiff or iioft ? 3. Name haUta that im-
pair the power of the lungn. 4. How could
you convince ? penwjn that a bedroom
should be open while and after it is iwept ?
That it should be ventilated at night ?

9. Which in the more injuriouii to othern,
tobacco chewing which cauiies the ground
to be unclean, or imoking which renders
the air impure ? «. Why do those who
stand straight up to hoe not get tired half
#o quickly as those who bend or " hump

"

over ? (Chap. VI.) 7. Why do students
who sit in rocking chairs, or from other
causes lean the head forward when they
study, often find that they recover from
dn)wsiness if they sit erect, or sit in a
.straight chair.' 8. How are high collars
a fruitful source of bad colds } ». |f the

.

^^^ "P <he chimney of the fireplace, when
the fire is burning, takes up a volume of air sufficient for many people,
why is It unnecessary to open a window? 10. Whv does cold impure
air make a person colder than cold pure air ? (p.' 14.) u. Do the
niodem customs of uniformity in dress for all dassies and climates,
shipping foods from great distances, one section or nation imiuting the
ways of another section or nation, lead toward health or disease? Do
such customs vioUte or conform to the great biological law that life is
a process of adapution to environment?

Flo. 87. - Suipender*
»houl<l have s pullry or
lever at the back, that the

strap on one tide may
loosen when one shoulder

is raited.

J

^M̂ *<-^
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Coi.oRKi) FrciRF. 6. — Or(;ans ok the Tri nk

ini,...„,.]i~ "' ,
mr,cr,tc-y wun vc,«:i.. ,/, .mail im«tme: gd, largeinlMline; A. cacum; t... vermiform appcndu: *, bladder.
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roOD AHD DIOianoH

Erprn^rnl
j. T.rt for Or.p. s««r r"" '"'^••"'""""•

KxperimeHl 4. Ttit for ProtVw L ,-
'^^ '"'r.HlucHon.

part of the mouth. Get a h^M T^' '^ "" "' "^"' ^"^ 'very
•««h .0 make out .hli , rut' ^ Ti^^^^

"^'^^''—'"^
"iarged.

structure. Classify them. Draw wtion,
Exptriment 7. Study of tbt Toetli r Af 1to the light and look into a mirror with ,h u'^

~ ^•' ""'^ «'" ^^^k
»ee the four kind., of teeth „l«lilr^ T"^^.

*'''^' "'•*"• I^» ra-
ting

? Which for grind ig'A^anv.ii r'^'''*^''
•"^' ''"''' '- -"t-

the teeth pointed.' What J'.h. h «• *
'"

' ''''""«• '^'•^ any of
Are there7„y decaye^^^^ A;e .he"r K

'^" '"""'^''^^ ^^ ^^'-^
canine teethso long' that th" p^"tte '"d ,kT' .^^ "" '^«"«'
a-theydoin a dog.' Do theX»^';''

'''*''''>' "^'''^- "''''•'^ teeth,
"jeet when the mouth i, .XoI^aTaIT "^^^ ""^ '"**"^ '""»or»
blade, of ,ci,«>rs.' How mZll^, I

"'"•' ""•"* ''''^ '"her like the

9>.) Which tooth h^TheTniri't?
"^^ '"^'^' •«-'"•' ^^^ ^'^«-

tLxptrhnent 8. Stmctnra a« m i,

•Hpe fro™ .h. „a'r^4 ^-^U. S.««J^_G„ , p,^ ^

-^. Plan.::: ir ° '-"'

'°r"'"
'» "^'

mo« mammal, a»,in"..v;^ ^'''"' """'^ '"'^ ««;

.'^^ IBSit^ir.
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occupied by their whole live.. (Hy thl» rule how long
ought mart to live ?) Animali, moreover, move from pla<e
lophuf, and nvr^- with their muiclen. The energy for this
come* from the food they cat. Plant* do not use food for
thi» purijoie. Another need f«»r foml come, from the
mttssity for hfat in all living thing.. The activities of
animal, cauw the tissues to wear out, or break down, and
food furnishes material with which new living matter is
built up by the cells and the tissms rr/>air,ii. We have
already stated the r6le of oxygen in netting free energy in
the living substance of the cell by oxidizing it. There is
no furnace in the b<Kly as in an cn-inc. but the oxidation
occurs in the cells themselves and the fuel is built up into
living matter by the cells before it is oxidized. Plants
must lift mineral from the inorganic to the organic world
bc-fore it can be food for animals. Plants can a.Hsimilate
mmerals. animals cannot. The body cannot make borie
<.ut of limewater. The iron in iron tonics cannot be used.
Iron makes the grain brown, and the peach red. There
i« ten times as much iron in our food as the bi>dy needs.

State four reasons why animals need food. Which of
these rea.s..ns is very powerful with plants } Least powerful .>

Absent altogether .> Why is constant breathing necessary
for life ? When is breathing more rapid .> Why } People
who lead what kind of lives usually have po*)r appetites >

G.MKI appetites' Why .> What was the first distinct or-
gan evolved by animals .> (Animal Hiology, ( hap. IV. )

Tk« Body it a MacUne for traotferring Energy. Kncrgy
cannot be destroyed, but it can be transferred and changed
in form. When a coin is rubbed on the table, muscular
energy, supplied by oxidation in the muscle, produces the
motion. Friction may change motion into heat, and the
coin will become very The uniting of food and

f ^
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'"•W) or .h. body Onl^/J""
"'° ""' •"< "-""--n

<" burn. .,. „„. ,L. V. *'" *'" °"*""'
•"' "o. burn; ^l.^'^L'^''-

'"' «">o„ dioxM

•««™ .|«r. th. crJn ," i' ' '" "" «"*" '"'•

"•PXI.I,.K,Mr„ h 1'*; "7" "''»" «i-.l"«y,

•hen. th. life „( animal. tV. I "'""' "^ "'""'lf'>

<l..n .h. „,id«i„n of L„ in r„1,i- ?• ""' " " '"'"

"//W a,A,^;t ^ „, x,^, X
"* Sn* -The i,i,^

•nd mineml,. ManvfL. ,'"'"•''"•• P""'".,
food .tuff,. Mi" cL

"""'" "" '»"' <^l"«" o

"' """=''• •' «'"">. and water.

3- Fu. i«d ,jh,
'^"' ''";'«)' ""<" i>™ ,f„,, ,^ "'•

« Mintf^ (watt, ^,, ', >" l>"'lKmt l„^,,

h"t in th. b«lv a. *,
,b „r"'' "!.'" '''"<'"«»« much

change. i„,„ .„g„
**"J '7')' «>«e<l; «arch readilyCM

«rh.hy.^..«.'tr;"'r.rp:'t""T" """ --

"P« fruit and in honey U called V ^' '"e" '"
<=y » called /r„„ ^,j.„, j,,^^ ^^^_^^

IN
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w

^'..

U found in tweet milk. Um^ tug^r \% found in grapes
and honey

;
the amall grains leen in rainini contitt of

grape augar; it can alao

be prepared artificially

from starch. Cant sugar
is found in cane, in sap

of the maple, and in the

sugar beet ( Kxps. 2, JX
Fata include the fats

and oils found in milk,

flesh, and plants. A
fat, such as tallow, is

solid at the ordinary

temperature; while an
oil, such as olive oil, is

liquid at the same tem-

perature. Talhiw was
oil while it was in the

warm body of the ox. Sugar is transformed into fatty
tissue as readily as is fatty food itself.

Protolda are the only foods that contain the tissue-
building nitrogen. Protoplasm cannot be formed without
nitrogen. We do not often see a pure proteid food, for
this food stuff is not so readily separated from foods
containing it as are starch, sugar, and fat. Albui»»«».
or whiteof-egg, is proteid united with four times its

weight of water. Pure proteid is also called albui«/>/.

Coagulation by heat is one test for proteid (Exp. 4).
These are the names of proteids, or albumins, found in
several common foods : casein, the curd or cheesy part of
milk; tnyosin of lean meat; fibrin in blood; UjptmiH
in beans and peas; gluten, or the sHrky part of wet flour;
gelatin in bones. Proteid is valuable to the body as fuel

ria.ss.— A TiNv Bit or PirrAit.. highly
magnriled, thimlng cril* Ailed with graint
ol March. Cooking burMi Ihcte cclla.
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•• well aa a tissue builder W- ^„..ij w

"P .IhlcUc. or h.r.l phylcal UbT h! k m * "'""

.T"'" do .heir .ti?„dxr r" """•
.ve.h„ dried. Wa.or enable. 1 fctd .It'rr
cleanMr of the .iuiio. u "Miher and

of drinking XV.rrf^a.e^Tl'rK'"'":
''"' *"*' " "« "">"

nioreeffee.>ve.h.nlakininolLl/ "'" *"**

«•"» -r „„ value J^kI bu^T
'''"<^' """""*• »'

..« added ,o fj^' / ° "° «•"' '"'"'y "• Hwl-h.

»wd„.. .„ .roXief^-et'- T.^ ^1,:
"-"•

mapcayruD Ofh<.p r«, , .

<^onee, glucose to

CO.; .cid.added7o .rje'* """"' """•• •""•"-'•

wi.h .uiphur
.„ prrvenratu:irVu;:ti;t*""*'to repress these evi!, i» • u

^°°*' •**» **="^

ongin'al for^ ^V Ltane^ ^^
^° '"^ ^°^^ '" ^»'-

than vinegar A bit nf i

' ^'^ ™°''*' ^««*blegar. A bit of lemon at each plate, in house-
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holds that can afford it, is far preferable to vinegar. We
should always buy from neighbors when possible. Farmers
and gardeners should do their own drying and canning.
For purity of water, see Chap. X.

The Daily Ration. — A quarter of a pound (4 oz. ) of pro-
tadfoods and one pound {\6 oz.) offuel foods (total 20 oz.

of water-free foods) are needed to replace the daily waste
of the body. Hence a balanced ration has proteid and fuel
food in the ratio of 4 to 16, or i to 4. But recent experi-
ments at Yale University indicate that 2 oz. of proteid
daily are more strengthe?ning than four.

Appetite is a perfect guide for those who lead an active

life and eat slowly of simple food. Highly seasoned food
and complex mixtures deprave the appetite; it then leads
astray, instead of guiding safely. Of course the appetite
cannot guide one to eat the right kind and quantity of
food at a table where the food lacks any of the four neces-
sary food stuffs, or where in nutritious or indigestible food
is provided. It is well to select one food for a meal be-
cause it is rich in proteids, another because it is rich in fat,

and the third because it is rich in starch or sugar. (See
table, p. 95.) Intelligence in regard to diet enables a
housekeeper to provide nourishing food for less money
than an ignorant housekeeper often pays for food deficient
in nourishing qualities.

A Balanced Ration. — A deficiency of starch may be
sup])lied by an excess of fat or sugar. It is most essential
to provide proteid as it cannot be replaced by any other
food stuff. An excess of proteid is most harmful. An ex-

cess of starch or fat is oxidized into water and carbon
dioxid, which are harmless waste products ; an excess of
proteid is changed into urea which may become harmful
by overworking the liver and kidneys which excrete it.
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95

Composition ok One Ounce ok Vakiocs Foo„s .n Fkact.ons ok
AN Ounce

DftUy Kation

I. Nlts.

Pecan
Walnut
Almonds
Cocoanut
Chettnut

II. Fruits.

Peach
Apple
Blackberry
Qierry
Grape , ,

Fig (dried)
Banana

III. Animal Food.

Lean beef
Fat pork
Smoked ham
Whitefish

Poultry

Oysters
Cow's milk

^g»
Cheese
Butter

IV. Pods or Legumes,
Beans
Peas

Peanuts

V. Grains.

Wheat flour (white)
Wheat bread
Oatmeal .

Maize (corn)
Rice . .

MiNKiAL Woody

VI. Vegetables,

Potatoes

Jj
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StudUfbtwd on Table. -What nuts arc rich in protcids ? What
fruits? Whatanimf foods? WhatleKumes? What grains? Whatfoods
are rich in fats? What are rich in carlH)h>drates? Which grains have
much starch? Which nul? Which fruits have much sugar? A family
was living chiefly on corn l)read, potatoes, syrup, cakes, and sweetmeats

:

what two of the four food stuffs were deficient in their diet? Another
family lived chiefly on fat pork, bread, rice, vegetables, and fruit : which
food stuff was deficient? A do/en eggs weigh ij lb. Which give
cheaper nourishment, eggs at 15 cents a dozen or beef at -5 cents a
pound? Which is cheapest among the foods abounding in proteid'
Fat ? Carjjohydrates? Which is cUeaper food, a pound of beef at 20
cents or a pound of pecans at the same price? (Fig. 101.) What food
contains most water? Least water? Which of the foods-abounding in
proteid IS costliest? Cheapest? Notice that nearlv all foods contain-
ing much proteid are costly. Water and woodv fiber are not counted
as nutriment. What weight of nutriment in i oz. of cow's milk ? If a
quart of whole milk costs 12 cts., what is a quart of skimmed milk
worth ?

How the Right Proportions of Fuel Poods and Proteid are reached by
Different Nations.— Milk h.is an excess of nitrogen, and oatmeal an
excess of carbon; oatmeal and milk form a popular food with the
Scotch. Potatoes are mostly .starch and water, and an Irishman who
tried to live on potatoes alone would have to eat seven pounds a day
to get enough proteid. The Irish peasant keeps a cow and chickens;
by eating milk and eggs he gets along on half the amount of potatoes
named above. The Mexicans eat bread made of corn meal, and supply
the proteid by using beans as a constant article of diet. Hundreds of
millions of people in Asia (the Hindus, Chinese, and others) subsist
mainly on rice, which contains only five per cent of proteid and no fat;
the chief addition they make is butter, or other fat, and beans, which
contain vegetable proteid.

Outlineof Digestion.— The food is made soluble in the
alimentary canal and is absorbed by the blood vessels and
lymphatics in its walls. This canal is about thirty feet

long (Figs. 89, 90) and consists of —
(i) The mouth, where the food remains about a minute,

while it is chewed and mixed with the saliva; the saliva

changes a portion of the starch to malt sugar.

(2) The gullet, a tube nine inches long, running from
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Illuitrated Study of Food Tract.

If

KiG. 89. -Okcans of Trunk
from the side.

Alarynx: //.. thyroid gland: /-.trachea-
•5V. breastbone

; C, heart ; /), dia-
Phragm; i^, liver ; £, stomach

: /
.ntestme

; Co, colon : R, rectum ;
i

, bladder,

Queition: Parts of which organs are far-
ther back than spinal column? Com-
pare this figure with colored Fig. 6.

Fig. 90.- Digestive Organs, from the
front (liver turned up).

I. IfulU.:, stomach: 3. spleen
: 4, pancreas :

5. l.ver (turned upward) : 6, gall bladder:
7, », 9. small intestine: 9'. junction of small
with large mtestine

: ,0. caecum (blind sac) •

II, vermiform appendix: 12, „', „", a^^^;
ing, transverse, and descending colon • ,,
rectum (straight) just below S-shaped flexure
01 colon.

Question: Compare with Fig. 89. and colored
Fig. o.

andMJJ^' kT'""'
' '"^' P"""'^ "^^^'^ ^^^ ^^^^ i« stored,and from wh.ch u passes in the course of several hours.

M

:*

if
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having become seiT.i-liquid, and the proteids having been
partly digested by the gastric juice, an acid secretion from
the small glands in the stomach walls.

(4) The small intestine, a narrow tube more than twenty
feet long, where the fats are acted upon for the first time,

and where the starches and proteids are also acted upon,
and where, after about ten hours, the digestion of the
three classes of foods is completed by pancreatic juice
from the pancreas, and bile from the liver.

(5) The large Intestine, about five feet long, where the
last remnant of nutriment is absorbed, and the indigestible

materials in the food are gathered together ( Exp. 9).

The Teeth. — The main body
of the tooth corsists of bone-

like dentine, or ivory. Hard,

shining enamel protects the

crown, or visible ponion. The
part of the tooth beneath the

gum is called the neck, and the

part in the bony socket is called

the root. The enamel ends just

beneath the gum, where it is

overlapped by cement of the

root. There is a pulp cavity

in every tooth (Fig. 91); it

contains pulp made up of con-

nective tissue, with nerves and
blood vessels which enter at the

tip of the root (Exp. 6).

The temporary set of teeth is

completed at about two years of age and consists of twenty
teeth. The teeth cannot grow as the jaw grows, and soon
a larger and permanent set starts to growing deeper in the

Fig. 91.— Canine Tooth cut
lengthwise.
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Jaw. At the age of twelve or thirteen years all the

ZrZ.::'
^^^ appeared except the 'four wisdl

teeth, which appear between the ages of seventeen and

3rd molar

F.O. ,a.-THK ,..KM.SK.VT Tkk.„ in Hg.. halfoflowe. Jaw
"""*"'

iwo teeth m the second set ( Exp.
7)- The teeth in each quarter of
the mouth, named in order from
the front, are : two incisors, one
canine, V«opremolars, three molars.

Care of the Teeth.— The best
way to care for the teeth is to
keep the digestion perfect. Perfect
digestion tends to preserve the
teeth, and sound teeth tend to
keep the digestion perfect. The teeth should be -.vashed
regularly. Prepared chalk is the best dentifrice. Donolrub across, but from gums to teeth, to prevent rubbing thegums loose from the teeth. An unclean brush may bar-bor germs. Toothpicks and dental floss are useful Ifone eats only soft food, in which the mill and' the

wni de'

^^^^^^^ '''' "° ^°^' ^°^ *^^ ^-^^' '^^ teethwU decay; for .t «eems to be a law .f nature that
useless organs are removed. The pressure from che^.ing

Fig. 93-— Upper Jaw with
Teeth.

I:
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hard food is nu aid to the teeth by helping the circulation

and nerve* in the pulp. To take a very hot or very cold

drink into the mouth may cause the enantil to crack. If

a tooth aches, or a small decayed place is found in it, a
dentist should be consulted at once. A tooth is so valu-

able to the health that no tooth should be extracted when
it can be saved.

The proccM of digettioa consists in liquefying the food
that it may pass through the walls of the food tube into

the blood, and through the walls of the blood vessels into

the tissues. It is accomplished : (
i
) by nnchanical means,

including the chewing muscles, the teeth, and three layers

of muscles in the walls of the food tube; (2) by chemical
means, or the action of alkalies and acids upon the food

;

(3) by organic agency, or the action of ferments. A
ferment (or enzyme) is a vegetable substance which has
the power of producing a chemical change in large quanti-

ties of substance brought in contact with it, without being
itself changed. There is one ferment secreted in the mouth,
two in the stomach, and three in the small intestine.

Digestion in the Mouth.— Saliva is formed by six glands

:

one in the cheek in front of each ear, one at the angle of

each lower jaw, and one pair is beneath the tongue. Each
gland opens into the mouth by a duct. Saliva is ropy
because it is mixed with mucus formed by the mucous
membrane lining the mouth ; it usually contains air bub-
bles. There is a ferment in the saliva called ptyalin, which
has the power of changing starch to malt sugar. If a bit

of bread is chewed for a long time, it becomes sweet,
because some of the starch is changed to sugar. The flow

of saliva is caused by chewing, or by the sight, or even the
thought, of agreeab!

' food. Dryness of food is by far

more powerful than anything else in causing the saliva to
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flow. Saliva i. secreted only one fourth a. fast when eating oatmeal and n,il. a. when eating dry toas^F^ ^^
«

^'"'W -^'"'"•"•'ASAUVAI.VOLANr.

•he rood i, not ^^:^l7Trr^::r.S.^l\^': ''

ff^^ "'' ''

also Im. imperfect, for /J T,// /
' "'"'"''''' dige.tion will

food; hence the common p:.c.Sr„:ei^^ ^ T'""'^
"^

not take Ur^e mouthful,
; (,) do no7Srr ' "''""'^ ^'^ '^^

first ha, heen swallowed f\) ,i, e"
' ^? *

T"?*^
"^""*^^' ""'" »''*

into the mouth
; (4) the haidn IhTunT .?

^""'^ "^"^^ P""'"« ^^
lean forward and keep fooJtvH " ?'* "'°''*°^ ''" «''"«• To
chute me^nsovereaU^^ranrSer; '"°""' "^^ ^^^ '^ »

besS^lTakTIg^^ernl^'^V"^'^""!'
''^^'^' ^^ -«»" '"e saliva,

that is contin'^y sttiS'cw'"!!'*^ '"'''"»^'' ^^ ^"'^ «"-
disadvantages. bes^delalXthfS '"^ '^^ "^"'^

by the mucous lining of the mouU^
'''* '° ^ ^^^'''^^

downward? Forward? Lateral?
Pemngs are

The gullet (or esophagus) is a muscular tube about nine

fl

ill:

'i
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Inches long. (See Fig. 89. ) Like the rest of the food tube,
it if lined with mucous membrane. It has two layers of
muscles in its walls, the fibers of one layer running length-
wise, and the fibers of the other layer being circular. In
swalhwiHg, the food docs not fall down the gullet of its

own weight, but tht circular bands of miiscU in front of tht
food relax, and t/iose behind it contract and push it on into
the stomach. This wavelikc motion is called peristalsis.

Tht stOBMch, the greatest enlargement of the food tube,
is Uke a large bag lying sideways. It lies to the left

side of the abdomen. The
walls of the stomach con-

sist chiefly of muscular

fibers ti'hich rttn lengthwise,

' crosswise, and slantwise,

making three coats (Exp.

7, also Fig. 95). As soon

as the food reaches the

stomach, the layers of

muscles begin to contract,

changing the size of the

stomach, first in length,

then in breadth, thus

churning the food to and
fro, and mixing it with the

gastric juice, a fluid more
active than the saliva. For
as the food enters the stom-

ach, the mucous membrane lining It turns a bright red,

and many little gastric glands in the lining begin to

secrete gastric juice.

Digestion in the Stomach.— The stomach churns the
food from two to four hours after the meal, according to

Fid. 95.— Musculak and Other
Layers in Wall of Stomach.

I, mucous lining : t, layer of blood tcimIi
and connccliv* tiiiuc ; j, niuicutar
layers (inTolunUry muscles) : 4, con-
MctiTe-lissuc fibers. (Peabody.)
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the kind of food eaten, the way it hai »v..« l .
.-. .h„r.,„,h„e.. w,.K Which i-'haX^^Zd •th"gastm juice {g chiefly water ««^ .

cnewed. The

abundant only durine infanr„ w • ..
'"•'*•*"" *•

ir-rm. fi.

""'ancy. Hydrochloric add kilUfferms that may enter the m.im^^^ • l
"

WKI/.K K u
Momacn. and chanire* the fo«»rfwhich has been made alkaline by the .allva ZT ..

condition (Kxp. ^^ This enables thl/. "wt 1 T *f
food is alkalii G^:it,c'T" T']

"^' "^ "^''^ ^''^

a proteid food, by ^rTZ^J^'lT '"'" '!'"''' ^'^'^ ^•

Holds the fiber, i^n Plact a^I^^^^^^^^^
^^-

upon the fiber, separately and makes hTri^l be nJ"human fatty tissue (Fiir iaV a,,
»o»ubIe. Like

micd .,.h ,1 „, hiL'^;,;:.if ,7r' rf" " ""•

<».".. The „M wall, and ,hchr.ad,L,t^.
""""'''«

™i.ed in. on:t^;ruX.c"' """'"«'•"•
The food is reduced in the stomach to
a creamy, half.fluid mass called cAj^^^.
Where the stomach opens into the
small intestine, there is a folding in or
narrowing of the tube so as to form akmd of valve called thc/j^/onis. After
the food has been changed to chyme,
this fold relaxes every minute or two
and allows some of the chyme to'
escape into the intestine.

The imall intestine is about one inchm diameter and twenty feet long, with f,o 06 a p.manv co Is and turn^ m J^« r^
^~^ Portionaim turns m its course (Fig. '"^ small intes.

90> Its mucous lining is wrinkled into .;"*"";"' °P«"«o«how

H'
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fill. 97. - LiNiNo or
tiMAI.I. iNTKiriNR.
m«(nifl»ij, ihowtnc villi

Mill mouiha of iaieuiiMl

gMndi.

numerout foldt In order to increase the secreting and
absorbing surface (Fig. 96). On and between the folds

are thousands of little threadlike

projections called villi (Fig. 97),

In each villus are found ftne capil-

laries and a small lymphatic called

a latttal (colored Fig. 3> The villi

are so thick that they make the

lining of the intestine like velvet,

and enormously increase the absorb-

ing surface.

DigMtioa in the Small latettint.—
This is by far the most active and

important of the digestive organs. The mouth digests
a small part of the starch, and the stomach digests a
small part of the protcid; the small intestint digests

most of the starch, most of the proteid, and alt of the

fats. The food is in the mouth a few minutes, and in the
stomach two or three hours ; it is in the small intestine ten
or twelve hours. The-e are thousands of small glands
called intestinal glands that open between the villi (Fig.

97) and secrete the intestinal juice, which digests cane
sugar. Besides these, there are two very large and active
glands, the pancreas and liver, which empty into the
intestine by due's.

The Pancreu.— The small intestine is the most impor.
tant of the digestive organs, chiefly because it receives the
secretion from the pancreas, the most important of diges-
tive glands. The pancreas is a long, flat, pinkish gland
situated behind the stomach (sec Fig. cfs\ The pancreatic
juice contains three powerful ferments, one of which (amy-
lopsin) digests the starches, another (trypsin) digests pro-
teidi, and the third (steapsin), with the aid of the bile,
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^caki up the fits into tiny fflobulc. p.. i .. .

U -n emuWon of cream (Fig o«l Ku
" '""''

to .nothcr substance
^^ "' '* ""* ^*'*"««'

by digestion
. but It is

cmuUificd, and in this

condition It readily

passes through the

walls of the Intestines

and is absorbed by
the lymphatics called

.
Atc/ta/s (colored Fig.

5) found in the villi.

It then ascends
through the //lontcu

duct to a large vein
at the left side of the
neck (Fig. 100). Tht
^iv.W/.^.,;/ ,W,.W s.,ar f,,ss into „u capillaries
0/ the portal vnn, and go to the Uvcr on their wav to th«general circulation (Fig ,oo) Th« . ; .

^^
emoties info -'k

^' ^'"' P"'**' circulationempties no he large ascending vein leading to theright auricle (Fig. loo).

l» on , level with theTtomach wJich if ^
'f '

^* '="''"^'' ^'«- '^^ '«

ivcr ha, three impor.; rfut.^ ' iTT^Tr '" '""'• '"'''

»ugar and .tarch aVe Mored in .Ta [ILL nZT"" '"«"'«'

which may be Hwaliowed f^d v^th u T*'
P°'*°"°"" ""^.tance.

Twice a, much 1 Z'e or o.h'
^ ' ""'" •^"'^ ''''^ ^'"«^-

when it i, taken by the mouTh17 ""
u'

""'"^''^ '^ "" » •""
U injected throuEh the.k^^ ^' '''*^"" ""*'' """ "vera, when it

The bUe Is made chieHy .om iL p/XtT^dtpuX^te

Fio. 9i »ji,N, Ti.,N „r UmiK a.m.
Small Intrstink.

I
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blood
;

It is an excretion. Although an excretion. It Is of use on Ita
way out of the body. It is alkaline and 1. -Ips to neutralize the acid in
the chyme

;
it excites the peristalsis, or wavelike motion, of the intes-

tines, and it aids the pancreatic juice to emulsify the fats.

The large inteetine, or colon, is about two and one half
inches in diameter and five feet long. The small intestine

joins it in the lower right side of the

abdomen {V'\g. 90). There is a fold,

or valve, at the juncture, and just

below the juncture there is a tube

attached to the large intestine, called

the appendix, which sometimes be-

comes inflamed, causing a disease

called appendicitis (Figs. 90, 98).

The appendix is a vestigial {vesti-

gium, trace) or rudimentary organ,

long since useless. Absorption of

the watery part of the food continues

in the colon, but the colon secretes no
digestive fluid. The undigested and
innutritious parts of the food are regu-

larly cast out of the colon.* The peri-

ionium is a membrane with many folds

that supports the food tube (Fig. 99).
Absorption — The way in which the various digested

foods are absorbed has been stated in several preceding
topics. What is the name of the organs of absorption in
the small intestine ? Which of the following pass into the
lacteals, and which into the capillaries of the portal vein :

sugar, dife^sted proteid, emulsified fats .' Water and salt

need no digestion, and are absorbed all along the food

> No truly refined person will allow business, pleasure, haste, or neglect to
interfere with regular attention to emptying the colon. ThU is more neces-
sary for real cleanliness than regular baths.

Fig. 99.— Diagram of
Trunk to show the

many folds of the PKki-
TONEUM supportinR the

Jiver, sitomach, and in-

testines.
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tube, the absorption beginning even in fh.reasons can you give for .h T ^ '"°""'' ^^at
•"any times greate in th

'^''''°" °' '°°^ being

«-ach. Th^ro^^LLtgTltr/^^- ^n '^^

passing from the lacteals to the
''"'"^ '"

veins? Into what large vein do all
the capillaries that take part in ab-
sorption empty ? (Colored Fig. 5 )What is the provision for storing
the sugar so that it will not pas!
suddenly mto the blood after a
meal, but may be given to the blood
graduany > Food is assimilated, or
changed into living matter (proto-

arenot^r'''''''"'''^^°^P"^^'«)are not living matter. (Fig. ,00.)

Fig 100. — The— . „^ Two
Paths OF Food Absokp-
TION. Thoracic duct (for
fats) r through the portal
vein and liver (for all
other foods).

f WM^- T"^ '"^^ ^'^^ X«:^'r f *"""*' '-'
«• Whick ctoes of food, are <lte~tl) ! ,

'" °°'>' <'"• <"«»" ?

Hygienic Habits of Eating -. tn u 7^
blood goes to the skin and little to the f T'^'

""'^
gestion is less vigorous. He rty L'^s '^ff

'"^ ^"' ^^
in summer because of much fud and b!

'"^''/'°'" ^eat

1-pt away from .he skin whe^ t JotjdtT ^ ''?' ''

then cool the whoie body Soml
'"^ '°°^ ^"^ooay. Some persons believe that the
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Stomach should be humored and given nothing that it di-

gests with difficulty ; others beUeve that it should be gradu-
ally trained to digest any nutritious food. Some believe that
no animal food should be eaten ; others believe that animal
food is as valuable as any. Some believe that all food
should be eaten raw, but this would irritate a delicate

stomach. It is doubtless best to use no stimulant, either

tea or coffee, pepper or alcohol. Some eat fast and drink
freely at meals ; it is better to eat slowly and drink very
little or none at all while eating, nor soon afterwards.

Some eat five meals a day, and between meals if anything
that tastes good is offered them ; others eat only two or
three meals a day, and never between meals, thus allow-

ing the digestive organs time to rest. Some omit break-
fast and some omit supper. Some prepare most of the
food with grease ; this is a tax upon digestion. Physical
workers often believe in eating the peelings and seeds of
fruits, and partaking freely of weedy vegetables, such as
cabbage, turnip tops, string beans. Mental workers usually

try to reject all woody fiber and indigestible pulp from the
food before swallowing it. Some eat large quantities of

food and digest a small portion ; others eat little but digest

nearly all.

The Power of AdapUtion of the Digestive Organs.— Of course
some habits of eating are better for the health than others, yet the un-
desirable ways often bring so little injury that they are not discontinued.
This shows that the food tube has great powers of adaptation to dif-

ferent conditions. But there are limits to this adaptation ; there is an
old saying that what is one man's meat is another man's poison. A
brain worker cannot follow the same diet as a field hand without work-
ing at a disadvantage. An irritable stomach may be injured by coarse
food that would furnish only a healthful stimulus to a less sensitive one.
A business man who has little leisure at noon should take the heaviest
meal after business hours. In general, it may be said that it does not
make so much difference what is eaten as how it is eaten, and haw
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Z'anceo7dTe.eti«"'
'' * ~'"'"°" '"''"'^y '<> exaggemte the J„.

Thoi;ght Questions. iBditertlon - i ./ >r . v z,th«e causes of bad breath, a LeV uhToJ. I ^'"'f'""^- 1- Name
could cause a bad breath. I„ «^ItLnH

?'*''' *'''''''''" '"''*«"''°"
doe, meat .spoil the quickest.^ zt^^t T."

''""'"'"^ °^ ^"^'•er
P"« 'nto a stomach with its gastric JiT ^ '"''^' "' °"'" food «
-alls tired out. what will l^lC^^^tr^^'''''^ '""^ '" -"»-'-
pen to the food } 4. Odorou.

"^'^ ^?*"'"' ''"^ *»"'t might hao-
can be taken by the blood oThe uCThef 'J' r'"^'^''

^'"^ ^^"^
After answering the above qu st fnsTwr e

"'/''"' ""^ '''"^''•

«est>on may cause a bad breath
'" * ^^"^ ""''^ how indi-

what does h^YrsUo^r? ^a!'^hat\„!!'';'" "", '''^'°'" ^••''''» yo". «
(P- '58.) 3. Do you think such??" ^•'™» °" °W bread?
bread in the stomach .' i The ^cr?™*'\P*"'"''''^ °" ""digested
bread to be a growth of mold n7Zr '^'^' ^"'^ "^^'"^ - 'he
" may extend to what .»

°""' °° ">* *»"» of the stomach,
HI. Stomach Ache. 1 h«..

;n a sealed glass Jar is ferme"
""" l^Z ""''''" '™'' P^^^^

tween belching after eating too frfelv of .^T """"»'°" •*» there be-
observation above .» 3. A musH.

'* "^ ''"'"'^''y ^^od, and the
Why does belching somlrtivf^Sief't^o f^" " '' »^-^''«^'

*• „^^" >'«". by using these factf exnSn .
^""^ "'°"«^ ?

For What Kiad of Man were theV„J? ,v.
^'"'^ °^ '^o^^^h ache ?

That food is best to which the food tr"h';!"''-^- ""*•« ?-
It would be of the greatest v^uet T^mT. "^^ !°"«'»» «^*°»ed.
eaten by early man durine the ma^v ^\° """^ '^** •">»* the food
"A/* a/r. The organs of eirll ^ ^«" ""*'« '*' ''^^ « «'/«//>% /«^.
»he life he led. Trf:!:ZT2ltrr '-'''^y ^^'^^^^
ages, for a few centuries of dv^izatio„tni? ?' ""^^ °^ '^^'^W
d.gest,ve organs

; yet some people 2^?^,? "".""^f
'^^ °^'"'-« °f thf

to force the digestive organs f u'w ^ ^ "^'""^ >PPetites and try
-nths than centuries co^bri^lT ""^*" ^''-"^^ '» '^ f-

ti^^t early man v^as without JStnillT^J
*^° '° * ^^ '^"""try;

'--. If an article of food isSlntlT"'
'"'^''' "'"* '" ^"/^^

there is Httle doubt that it orT "miSr
1^'' '" ""' P""''^^^^'

man before he knew the use of fire n t^ ' T '"*'" ^^ P"'"''tive
test to the following foods underHn Tu^""^ '''" ^'^- Apply this
apples, bananas, ietluce.t^pS^ei" ^^bs'T'^

^"^^ ^^^^
'^' '-^

P greens, turnips, fnuts, nuts, beef, fowl.,

t
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r«,Ti<t

uts

Potatoes

OQ

L«ttuoo

egg«, oyiteni, green corn, cabbage, pork,

watermelons, grains, crabs, fish, white or
Irish potatoes, yams, tomatoes.

The Order In which Man increiMd hia Bill

of Fare.— Flesh-eating animals have a short
food tube, as their food is digested quickly;
they have long, pointed teeth for tearing, sharp
claws for holding, and a rough tongue for rasp-

ing meat from the bones. Man's even teeth,

long food tube, soft and smooth tongue, and
flattened nails, indicate that he is suited for a
diet largely vegeUble (see Table, p. 1 1 1). The
race at first probably ate tree fruits,^ both nuts
and fleshy fruits (Fig. loi). Because of
famine, or after migiation to colder climates,

and after learning the use of fire, the race prob-
ably began to use flesh for food. Afterward
the hunters became farmers and learned to

cultivate grain, which formed a most important
addition to the food supply, and made po.ssible

a dense population. Coarse, woody foods, like

the leaves and stems of herbs, were probably
added last of all. Woody fiber (cellulose) can
be digested by cattle, but it cannot be digested
by man.

The Natural Onide in Eating ia Tacte.
Man should ^e his taste uncorrupted as,

next to his li, .science, his wisest counselor
and friend. It has been developed and trans-

mitted through countless ages as a precious
heritage. Simple food is more delicious to

people with natural tastes than the most arti-

ficial concoctions are to those with perverted
taste.

Animal Food.— Theyf«/i of animals

furnishes proteid and fat (Fig. 102).

As cooking coagulates and hardens
1 See Genesis i. 29. Some raw food should be

cstcn daily. Pecans are the most digestible of all

nuts, A half dozen or more eaten regularly for

breakfast will prevent constipation or cure it in ten
days or less.
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^^^^^
uui meat that is not thoroughly

F.O. .0*-DUGR.„ SHOW.NO CUTS OF BkEK.

«. lirloin

»• loin

3' rump
4- round

! lop tirloia

* prim* rib*

7- blade

8- chuck

9' neck
>o. briiket

". cro«-Hb
a. plate

>3- navel

>4 flank

>]' thouldcr

i6 leg

cooked is dangerous becai.c« ;.

("Animal Biology "'otrn J '"'^ ""'"'" *"^hin«.

contain much p^;ei^'^s"?
'""''"• ^^^"^^^^^

<ii.'est starch and s gar b cause"o77
"'° """°^ ''^^^

for a fuel food. Beef tea ZTT f ^^'"'"^"^^tion eat fat

«niall part of the 5n V ''^ "''"^*^ ^""^ain but a

-tter 'nclulg urel
" "'^^ ^"' ^' °^ '^^ -ste

Mammals
compaikd

Examples.

Length of
I

food tube.

"TeethT

Digits

Colon.

Ca»nivo»a, or
"-SH-CATCKS

Cat, dog, lion.

3 times length

of body.

Pointed for

tearing flesh.

Canine teeth

long.

Sharp claws.

Smooth.

HtXBivoRA, OR
HERB-EATKRS

Cow, horse.

30 times length

of body.

Layers of

enamel and
dentine form-

]

ing ridges.

Hoof!

Sacculated.

Ommivora, or
all-katirs

Hog, peccary,

10 times length

of body.

Cutting teeth

project. Ca-
nines form
tusks.

Hoofs.

Frucivora, ok
I '«UITCAT«R»

Man, monkey.

1
3 tiroes length

of head -trunk.

Teeth even,

close together.

Canines qq^

projecting.

Flattened nails.

Sacculated.
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Milk of cowi U Improperly called a perfect food by some writem.
Although it contains the four classes of f.K.d stuffs, the proteid is In ex-
cess, the fuel fotKl being deficient. Buttermilk is more digestible than
nweet milk. Buttermilk and sugar form a valuable food for infants.
Skimmed milk still contains the proteid. the most nutritious part of
the milk. Sour milk, or "clabber." and curds pre8.Hed into "cotuge
cheese "are more digestible than sweet milk. Crtam is more easily
digested than butter, which is a solid fat. Chttse is a very concentrated
proteid food, and should be eaten sparingly. EfXi are a valuable food.
Is there more proteid or fat in eggs ? (See Table.) Pork and veal
are the most indigestible of meats. Jish is nearly as nutritious as meat.
There used to be a supposition that fish nourished the brain because
It contains phosphates ; but there arc more phosphates in meat than
in fish, and more in grains than in meat.

Grains contain considerable proteid (gluten), but they especially
abound in starch. Wheat flour contains more gluten than corn meal,
hence it is more sticky, and retains the bul)bles of gas so that the
dough rises well in bread making. Eg.rs are sometimes added to
com meal to make it sticky and cause it to rise well. Which grain has
the largest percentage of 1? (See Table.) Of starch .' Of gluten?
Which is poorest in gluien? Grains may he ma,ie to resemble fruit
by long cooking at a high temperature (300^ Fahr.). for their starch is
thus changed to dextrin, a substance resembling sugar. You learned
that the starch of fruit is turned into sugar as the sun ripens it. Dex-
trin is yellow and gives the dark col r to toasted bread. It is changed
to sugar almost Instantly when brougt.i in contact with saliva. It is
used as a paste on postage stamps.

Vegetables contain much water and woodyfiber. White potatoes are
underground stems and are one fifth starch. Yams, or sweet potatoes,
resemble roots, and conUin both starch and sugar. Beans and peas
are very nutritious. They have been called " the lean meat of the
vegeUble kingdom." They require boiling for several hours. If the
skins are removed by pressing them through a colander, they are very
easy of digestion. This purie of beans makes delicious soup. " Hull-
less beans" and " split peas " are also sold by grocers.

Practical Questions.— 1. Clothing and shelter for man or
beast economize what kind of food? a. Why should bread remain
longer in the mouth than meat? 3. In snowballing, what is the ap-
pearance of the hands when they itch fi-om cold? Extreme cold irri-
Utes and congests the stomach more quickly than it does the hands.
Why is it that ice water does not satisfy the thirst, but often produces
a craving to drink more water? 4. Should biscuits having a yellow
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-ually the fir,t ,o I. attacked? • ^olTl
*''='"'°' " » '^^"-Ke

when you ,,uy bean, or when you ,uy nil? Jr^^ 'T' ^"""'°«>
more water when you buy bread or Xr l*^'*'^ '• ^o y«>u buy
Peoplewholiveinoverheatedroom oft^K*

''"^'""•- «• ^hy do
»• Explain how the stomach lvT."'^'''*PP*'''"? (P-90.)
Rested fo.K,.H. 10. WharXbrt.lLa"H '^^
weak ab<!o,„i„al wall, better or^hXT?;"'' "'f'" "'"' """«""^»
". S'''«>Htudent.,attheUniveXof .?''.«'' (See p. 58.)
out supper ,ha. their power ,0 wor'k '!

''°"" ^"^ ''^ ''"'"« ^''h'
and many of them gained in well %^.?'"' """'' ''"'"' l>«=«er.

thereafter. If ,i,,y plowboy trTeTth, ^'^ ""^ °"'^ '^^ ~^'»
probably have been the same? 12 '^'''^""^r^

*ould the ,*,ult
each meal, or only ate one meal a chv et ^ZZ *'" '" "' ''^»» «
agree w,th a friend who told him he ww / /" '"''«'''• "''""W he
a«ree if. i„.tead of «.,„;„,, J ^^ :;.;»-'.„« h^self ? Should he
soggy bread harder to digest than thl„- ^''>' '» *'»"'-««' or
thoroughly chewed and ^u^e a gJel flow^r',"'T ' '^"''^'^ ^^^^^ ^e
whether he drinks much water T e'noelT

'
-

'
^""^

' ^'* J^^^"
waist mea.,ures more than his chesVa bad^f^?"*

'
'
"^ " ^"'^ ^"'^

changes in habits tend tn
„,?*/''''"''« '"""ranee ri.sk? 16. What

Professor Atwater proved thatifT T;
'""" "«°

over two per cent is excreted ^ , ^^ '"" ""'

food, since it gives heat n ,h . ! """' ""' " « »

'«rgy also. His extr '1
h ,,

''
""" '""«">' «•«»

organ „s .eaj„ed~t/' Z '""V'-^-y
chiefly burned i„ ,he 1 vT ,

'^ ^
"''• '^^ ^'™''»' '»

"ergyas is the "as „i " f^''^''f'^ --"ot supply

"•-sole cell. The heaTsnn^-. r '" "'"' «" ""d
'OS. by the rush ^f bid t'o' fe V'"'"'' '" '^'^''^

drinking the alcohol Dr H K ^" """"' '""^ ^Y
experinTented upon pefslft'

"""'' ''"''^'" ^twater!

-d whose bodi«"h r. :a'd".iii"r
'^'™ ^'-''"•

resist its evil effects H, „ J u
"*""' •"'"«' «o

"''"""''"'« ""-sod an increased

'i
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excretion of nitrogen. When the body became used to il,

this decreased, but the protcid excreted by the kidneys
contained an abnormal amount of a harmful material called
uric acid. Uric acid, a substance which is present in
rheumatism and other diseases, is usually destroyed by
the liver. As the burden of destroying the alcohol falls

chieHy upon the liver, it is not surprising to find that it is

so weakened and injured by alcoholic drink that it cannot
fully perform its important functions. Bright's disease
and other diseases accompanied by uric acid are more
frequent among persons who use alcoholic drinks.

Defloition of Vooi.—.t/,„Hf is anything which, after being absflrM
by the bo,iy, noHrithes the h,uiy without injuring it. Does alcohol or
tobacco cume within this definition?

AdrsatsKet of Oool Cooking. - Taste and flavor may be developed

;

parasites are killed
; taste m.iy be improved by combining food» : starch

grains are burst and the food softened. Thus digestion is aid
DiMdvsntages of Bad Cooklag. - Proteid foods are hardened ; flavors

may be driven ofl"; too many kinds of food may be mixed ; cooked
vegetables are more likely to ferment than raw vegetables; palatable
food may be made tasteless or soggy or greasy ; soda and other indiges-
tible ingredients may be added ; food may be .so highly seasoned as to
cause catarrh of the stomach ; it may so stimulate the appetite that so
much is eaten as to overload the stomach. Food may be made so soft
that it cannot be chewed and is eaten too rapidly; for instance, bread
shortened with much grease.

The Five Modes of Cooking— Food may be cooked (i) by heat
radiating from glowing coals or a flame, as in broiling; (2) by hot
air, as baking in a hot oven : (3) by boiling in hot water or grease, as
frying; (4) by hot water, not boiling, as in stewing; (5) by steaming.
RadUnt Heat. — Toasting bread and broiling meat are examples.

The meat should be turned over every ten seconds to send its juices
back and forth, thus preventing their escape, and broiling the meat
in the heat of its own juices. Roasting is an example of this
method combined with the second method. The fire should be hot at
first in order to sear the outside of the meat and prevent the escape of
Its juices. If the piece roasted Is small, the hot fire may be kept up;
but if it is large, a longer time is required, and the fire should be
decreased, otherwise the outside wil' : scorched before the central part
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•*«>«»>«« heated. White or irj.k
t*-« retain their «av„r *. ie 't^^ "'""' """ """ •'^' ""

C««k»«f by 1«« .u can only U „J r'' I ""T"
""* ^""'•"''' ''-•>•

•wmple. FcKKl. only «%htIv m iT
*"\'""'^' '^^•'"'*. Uakin^ I, a„

"^cd by thi, mcLl '
"'"'"' "^ '^•'•^ ''-«J- ''0

.
and unpaUulii;

'"•»^°'-«r^^^^^^ ..> „,ake then, n,e..y
•fter they are co.,lccd the water .hlu ll'' T

" "''>' "^"^ P"' '". ""i
back of .he Move for the p,...tU ,0 ,rt ""^r

""'""' ""^ ^'' -' «" 'h.
•crid. irritating „il. R,,rd iH.iHnJ o L. M

'"'' /""""^ '^'^^^ °«^ "'•
water ,0 di.«„ve out the nu.rienu fw s.

" ''''" ''•" '""-^ ^^' "'«
reated by the „omach a. « fo^ ,uK.1

'""'."* ^ **^* '•"^^'^^ '«

i««cMine; cabbage boiled ^^Z^'T^rf T'"'"'''^''^-
'"^'"^^

hour,. Instead, it should be Jed^^ H " ^ •""^'^'' '"' «ve

-/^r.«t^!;:;r.rp:tthr?ir^^ -— »-"".

^ prevent the grea«. from soak" nl i„ %^^
"'•'"

\'T '"•'» '»* ^-"'«'
become, decomposed into fa„y ,*1 and .r"!'^"'^''''^'"'"«P'^'"t
Hence buuer is mo^e diJubJe .- ^ •''

'"'"«'''""'''-'
P'--'"ct.s.

meat is cooked, it should Se jrt t^lr Tl '^^:'" '" *"»«"- ^'X
or .he salt will draw out h t-e wh.T'i

""* ^"''""'^ '" «"''»»'ed
cooked by placing them in iL . i ^wate^ d 7 '\ ^^^^ ""^^ '>^

»tove at once to cool. A findv ml i [ . .
''"'"« "'^^ ''««'« off the

a- a »oft.boiled egg. sfnc' bliirr
'''''^^''^^^^

«'«« '» as digestible
coagulates and harden' bum^nth'erH,r" Tu' ^"^ '^^ *'-«"
wthout making it tough anJlea hi v h" T^ """«"'' '^'""^ "-"t
a process which belong, .0 the n.X'e;!;:;"*'""*-

'' ""'' "^ ''^^^''

-
,
r^aS'tSLtrhr°r"^ -- ^- ^ ^^^^ -».

be reduced, or the vessel set n?.K ,

"*'""• '^'"^ «^» »hould then
plate should be pl^rlrneaThtth^^^^^^
The water should show a iTZ^u^re n^"."'"'"

'"'^ '^^''"^ """""'^r-

thermometer. A piece of ZTcoZl in thi'
" '?°' " ''"'''' "'''' =»

Cooking by .team reouires 1 h m **^ " •"'^«'- and juicy.
forated second bottomX?,: wt^h""'^" k^- T"' *''" ^ »--
r«e to the food that is to be steaJIh i ^^'^ *'''"'' '^' »'«am may
flavor and are more nu rit^u ^nlho ""''"T?'^''"'''" ''^^ ^ ^^^er
steamer is different from a luH , ^ """^^"^ '" ^'^y "'her wav. A
foratleastfortyminutZanfi

i*^„t :•• ^^r' ""bould be cooked
hour, until it i, a jelly. To do ,hi,T T'^^' '^ ^'~'"«' f°^ »«veral
ration of two meals. CookinVtha; 1

""^
• ,

""^^"^ ^"""« '»'« P«Pa-
-antage, and make, it mo^S^ei;' '^Z^I^Z:^^^: ^ ^^^

f
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Thwoht QuKSTioM,. Cortl.f._,lW. 1. In making KHip. why
•huul.l thr mrai b* put in white the water it cold? a. In rouiins
meat, why ah.HiW the oven t>e hoi at flr»i. and mure moderate after-
ward? How .hould you regulate the temperature in boiling «r .tewing
meat? 3. What hap,Hrn, to Kilt or anything Mity on a cl.iody. damp
.liy? Thi, u lHrtau«- the »alt attract* . Thi» ihowt that meal
ahould not he wlted until after it haa been cooke.!. I>ecau*e if Mited U-
fore . 4. Very t<HiKh meat thould be l»—eti or »t-ed. 0. Meat
may be prevcnte.1 fmrn Ijecoming greaae-iioaked when frying by having
the greaae very

, ui»e very . .Imply grea«ing the .

•. Hrta,i. nrea<l cruM cauw. the to be u»ed more and clean*
them. It will not together in the stomach like the crumb. It
incr,a*ef. the qu;,ntity of the . and i» more digemible than the
crumb. »ince the ha* been changed by iitow heat to (p.
112). Tlurefore loavc* or biscuit siho-ild |je (large or small?) and they
-.hould (t.>uch or l>e «ei>arated?) in a pan. 7. How can you tell
whether the oven has Inren too hot while the bre.id waa baking? t.Why can you tell »R«t about the digestibility of bread when you are
slicing it? 9. Regulating the heat is the greatest art of the cook.
How may the temper »ture of the oven be lowered by means of the
damper? The draft / The fuel ?

Exercises i.\ Wkitino.- Story of a Savage who went to dweU in
a City (his trouble with artificial ways). Is it easier to learn Physi-
ology or to practice it? How to make Bread. Describe People seen
in an Audience (tell what their appearance suggests). A Scene at a
Dinner Table. Thoughts of a Physician on his Round of Visits.
A G,A)d Cook. A Bad Cook. Is Cooking a (Ireater Accomplishment
than Piano Playing? Common Causes of lllnes.s. The Influence of
Imperfect Digestion upon the Other Organs. Effect of Lack of
Muscular Activity. The Way of the Transgres.sor is Hard. What
Fools we Mortals be! He-ilth Fads. Temperance in all Things.
The Right Way the Easiest. Looking Back. Looking Forward.
Hygiene of the Schoolroom. Patent Medicines. Microbes. Mind
Cure. Nervous Women. Dissipated Men. How a Friend of mine
lost his Health. Why a Friend of mine is Sound and Strong. Tobacco.
It never pays to neglect the Health. Which does more Harm, an Ig-
norant Cook or an Ignorant Janitor? A Visit to a Sick Room. Alco-
hol and Crime. Natural Instincts and Appetites; how preserved,
how lost. A Lesson about Alcohol based upon the Morning News.
Effects of Alcohol upon the Greatness of our Country (workmen, voters,
•oldiers, children). Adam's Apothecary Shop. Adam's Ale (water).
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VVhy .re rhry «, called? What kM If ll t
'*" """'" """"'
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Fic. 103. — Showing ii NriT-
«oN. A, or mrvc cf II with

«!! its }5;»rt? — (Jerrdfiitr.,

cell body, and axon ; B, a
portion of a while fiber

bighlymagnificd. (Jegi.)

municate with every other sub-

Kriber, would need one thousand
wlrei running into hit house; all

together, there would have to be
several hundred thousand (to be
exact. 499.500) wires. With a cen-
tral office only one thousand are
needed. As a telephone system
has central offices, so the nervous
system has nerve centers. Nerve
centers contain nerve cells. Al-
though there are some subordinate
nerve centers In the spinal cord,

the greatest collection of nerve
centers in our bodies is in the skull,

and is called the brain. Fishes
were the lowest animals studied in

animal biology found to possess a
true brain.

The nervous system, unlike a
telephone system, has other duties

besides allowing commiinicatioH.

It enables us to think, and, after

reflection, to will and to act by con-

trolling the various organs.

The Units of which the Nerroua
Systfm is Conatnicted.— A nerve
cell with all its branches, or fibers,

is called a neuron (see Fig. 103);
some neuron branches are several

feet long. Neurons are the units

that compose the nervous system.
The living substance in cells is
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•fncc. for the nerve cell, .r^
^ '*"""'" '"'^

Ihe scat of the mind.

Wtnrt Ctlli tad FIbtrt —
The many branches of nerve
cciji make them the most
remarkable of all celU for
irregularity in .hajn:. Since
t^f frvtofilasm of tl„- ccN coh.
fiHNrs into the Jlh,rs, jt i.

plainly wrong to consider the
nerve cell ai wmcthing apart
from its fibers. It i, not a
complete cell without them.
A cell usually has many short
branches called d,»,froHs or

<^jr./n|^. (see Fig. ,03) for communicating
with near.by celb. and one long branch
called an <i.n)«(Flir mjw "f*ncn

A »«,.._ Thc« long b^„,^
"""'• "' """' «"' KO all over .he body

co"rd/" ifr
"""" ••*•"•" ""» visible

cord, called „„,„, or nerve trunk, (Fie

c d White and Gray Fiber. (Fig. ,05).-
Fig. !««,_,- a vft-j^

bome fiber., have a f^tr
f^^:l:^ rounding the ZJ ^ " '"'"'""^ '''"

•he«ih (dTk); / '^ *"* '^^"^^'"^ "/ protoplasm; they
*o gray m,er,

*•« *hite and glistening, and are called(wiihpui .heath) white Abers Ofk- . .

°
'tiejioers. Others are without this fatty

H"
I««.-U«OKNlt«VI!T«IMIC.

!'"•'• •h»«»tnt »<«nJI., of nervt
"»>«r». (Ptiibody.)
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covering, and are called gray fibers. Both kinds of fibers
have connective tissue on the outside to strengthen them.
If we let a lead pencil represent a white fiber, the lead
corresponds to the axis of protoplasm; the wood corre-
sponds to the white, shiny fat that surrounds it; and the
varnish corresponds to connective tissue on the surface
of the fiber. A number of white fibers together makes
a white mass that is called white matter. The axis of a
white fiber, of course, is not white. A mass of cells or of
gray fibers is called gray matter. The oxidation of the
gray matter, or protoplasm, in neurons gives rise to nerve
energy.

Feeling CeUs and Worlring CeUs. - Nerve cells are
divided into two classes : sensory cells, which feel or receive
impressions; and motor cells, which send out impressions
t- the working organs. Those fibers which carry impres-
sions to the receiving cells are called sensory fibers; those
which carry impulses from the cells to the working organs
are called motor fibers.

Ganglia and Nerve Centers. — Nerve cells are not scat-
tered uniformly in nervous tissue, but are gathered into

groups. A group of nerve cells is called a
ganglion (Fig. io6). One or more ganglia
having a single function, such as to control
the muscles of breathing, form what is called
a nerve center. The brain consists of a
number of nerve centers with their connect-
ing fibers.

Gross Structure of the Spinal Cord.— The
nerve fibers from nearly all over the body

lead to cells situated in a large cord in the spinal column
called the spinal cord. The spinal cord is separated by
a deep fissure almost into halves (Fig. 107). The cells

Fig. 106. — a
Ganglion.
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fia
IO7.-CROSS-SFXIION OF

Sp/nal Cor,,, showing are.
01 gray matter (dark).

narrow isthmul oi Z^^J^^''^''^
"^ ^-"-^^'^ by a

The outer part of the cord
consists chiefly of white fibers
The rt'////^ ;««^^,.^ i^ ,/^,^^ ^^^ ^^^^
^///J/V/*- of the cord (Fig. ,07)
The brain, unlike the cord, has
the gray matter on the outside
and the white matter on the in-
side. For microscopic study of
the spinal cord, see Fig. 108. - -.— .uarx;.

The Work of the Spinal Cord tj,
of the cord : reflex action IZ ^'^ *^° ^""^tions

-
action and transmission of impulses

from the body to the brain
Reflex action is action that
takes place without the aid
of the will.

Reflex action never beginsm the cord, but at the outer
end of a sensory fiber, usu-a% located in the skin.
The impression goes to the
cord along a sensory fiber
It is received in a sensory
cell and transferred by den-
drons to a motor cell which
sends back an impulse along
^ motor fiber to a muscle;
the muscle contracts and

least two nerve cells are n..
^^^ ^?'°" '' complete. At

'''cor? J'f""'* "^ SP^AtCORD, showing nerve cells (largeWack . t,) wi,h their braLSS
(black dots and lines). Five
bundles of nerve fibers are shown
near upper margin. (Peabody)
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Reflex Action, ConsdousneM, and WUl.— Usually not all

of the force of the impulse is transferred to the motor cell.

The sensory cell by means of another of its many branches
may transfer part of the impulse to a cell which sends it to

the brain. Hence a reflex act is not necessarily an uncon-
scious one. If you unintentionally touch the hand to a
hot stove pipe, you may be conscious of the pain and the
involuntary jerking away of the hand at the same time.

Reflex Action and the Will. — The will may inhibit, or
prevent, an expected reflex act. Yet many reflex acts

occur in spite of the effort of the will to

prevent them. One cannot always keep
from closing the eyes before a threatened
blow even if from the other side of a plate

glass window, and it is known there is no
danger. Sneezing is a reflex act and can-

not always be prevented. The forming of

saliva and other secretions are reflex acts.

Reflex acts are quicker than voluntary acts.

An eighth of a second is about the time
required for a person to press an electric

button after seeing a signal; a reflex act

may occur in a shorter time.

The Brain consists of Three Chief Parts.

— (i) There is an enlargement at the top
of the spinal cord called the medulla, or

the medulla oblongata. It may be re-

garded as the part of the spinal cord
within the skull (see Figs. 109, no, 114).

(2) Above the medulla is the cerebellum,

or little brain. (3) The cerebrum, or large

brain, fills all the skull except the small

part occupied by the medulla and cere-

FiG. 109.— Brain
AND Spinal

Cord.



cerebellum, medulla).

r^£ NERVOUS SYSTEM
belluin. The cerebrum cover, ^k .

"^

"O) Is this true oMheT u f
«'"'^*""'"- (Fig.

113.)
°' **** '"^"'^^y'' brain? (See Fig.

The work of the medulla is rh.-A *
functions (see Figs. Y,o , .^ IT *° '°"''"°' *^« vital

centers for guUting 'thj'^'
"'" "* '°^^^^^ ^^^

^'^''/>i/«^. the heart beat, the
J'^-^ ?/• the blood vessels (thus
regulating nutrition), and also
the less important centers
that control swallowing, secre-

flfn
of saliva, and vomiting.

The center for breathing is
sometimes called the vital
^not because although the ™'um. meduii.)

"> «.« viUI k„o, ki,U .he ant^J-^";'"' "W
-.— ""ce. In cases of

hanging, death is caused by
injury to this qpnter.

Automatic Action.— The
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Fio. iia.— Sensory and Motor
FibBKS. (Jegi.)

shallow or slow until carbon dioxid accumulates again.

The Four Klnda of Nenre Action and the Center* that con-
trol them.— The cord controls chiefly reflex action ; the
medulla controls chiefly automatic action ; the cerebellum

controls chiefly coordinate^ or

harmonizing, action ; the cere-

brum controls the purely vol-

untary acts, for it is the seat

of consciousness and thought.

The medulla, like the cord,

has the gray matter on the

inside (Fig. 109).

Structure of the Cere-

beUum. — The cerebellum,

like the cerebrum, has the
gray matter or cells on the outside. The gray matter is

folded into furrows that are not nearly so winding as the

folds in the cerebrum (see Fig. 115). The fibers going
to the surface

cells have a

branchedarrange-

ment called the

arbor vita, or tree

of life, which is

shown where the

cerebellum is cut.

The cerebellum,

like the cere-

brum, is deeply

cleft and thus divided into halves, called hemispheres,

connected by a band of white matter.

The work of the ceiebelium is to aid the cerebrum in

controlling the muscles. // coordinates the muscular move-

FiG. 113.— Brain of a Monkey. Numerals
show location of motor centers. (See Fig. 115,)
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>ng. walking, talking, a
man could strike just as
hard without the action of
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not be likely to hit what he
*""ed at. A drunken
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control the muscles in walk-
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and congest around the uepo

Coverings of
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ing the skull and
covering the cere-
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Thus a kind of

which surrounds
the soft and deli-
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and protects it

from jars. A
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In.h •

^P""='' center marked "Dps."
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membraneous net, or meshwork, of blood vessels covers
the cerebrum and plentifully supplies it with blood.

Structure of the Cerebrum.— The gray matter, or cell

mass of the cerebrum, forms a surface layer, called the
cortex (" bark "), about one eighth of an inch thick. This
gray layer is deeplyfolded, the folds, or convolutions, being
separated by deep furrows, some of them an inch deep
(see Fig. iio). Thus the area of the surface layer is

increased to several times what it would be if smooth.
Intelligence increases with increase in the number and
depth of the convolutions. The greater part of the cere-

brum is white matter. This consists largely of associa-

\\.on2\ fibers (Fig. in) which connect the cells in the gray
matter with each other and with important interior ganglia

at the base of the cerebrum (Fig. 112). These basal

ganglia are the largest parts of the brains of the lower
vertebrates (Animal Biology, Figs. 222, 259). Why do
these animals not need large cerebrums? The human
cerebrum comprises nearly seven eighths of the weight
of the brain. A deep fissure divides it into the right and
left cerebral hemispheres. A band of white matter con-
nects the hemispheres.

Functions of the Cerebrum.— The cerebrum is the seat of

consciousness and thought, and of all activity controlled by
the will It also directs the work of the lower nerve centers

in the spinal cord, medulla, and cerebellum.

It receives sensory messages from all parts of the skin

and through the special senses. It sends out motor mes-

sages to all the voluntary muscles, and more indirectly

to the involuntary muscles. The cerebral fibers are of

three kinds : sensory, associational (connecting cells in cere-

brum), and motor (Figs. 1 1 1, 1 12). It is estimated that the

cerebrum alone contains 9,200,000,000 cells.
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on each tide of the ipinal column and tied together below

;

for both chains of ganglia end in the tame ganglion in

the pelvis. Some of the fibers from the spinal cord pass

through these ganglia on their way to the viscera, losing

their white sheaths in the ganglia and emerging as gray

fibers. The spinal cord and brain with the fibers which

do not pass through the double chain of ganglia are called

the cerebro - spinal system.

The double chain of ganglia

and the fibers which go

thiough them are called the

ganglionic or sympathetic

system.

Why theae Nenret are

called the Sympathetic
System.— These nerves,

after leaving the double

chain of ganglia, form many
intricate networks of ganglia

and fibers. Each network

is called a. plexus {Fig. ii6).

The largest of the plexuses

is just back of the stomach,

and is called the solarplexus.

A blow upon the stomach

may paralyze this plexus

TAe plexuses and fibers con-

nect the viscera so perfectly that one organ cannot suffer

without the others changing their activity, or sympathising

with it. An overloaded stomach causes the heart to

beat faster and send it more blood ; a loss of appetite

usually accompanies illness and allows the stomach to

rest. This sympathy is necessary, for if one organ is

Fio. ii6. — Diagram of Sympa-
thetic SVSTEM showing double

chuin of ganglia ; alio plexus at

heart and solar plexus.

and cause sudden death.
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pure, nutritious blood. Nearly one fifth of the blood goei

to the brain. It it clear that the brain cannot give cut

energy until it has first received it; the blood supplies

energy to the brain. The blood in turn receives the nour-

ishment from food and pure

air. A rested cell is full of

nourishment ; a tired cell is

shriveled (see Fig, 117).

Sleep. — During waking

hours energy is used up

faster than it is stored in

the cells, and protoplasm is

oxidixed faster than the

cells can replace it. Dur^

ing sleep the opposite I.,

true; repair is more rapid

than waste. During sleep

the muscles are strength-

ened, the breathing is less,

the heart beats more slowly,

less heat is produced, diges-

tion is slower, less blood goes to the brain. Why is it

necessary to be more warmly protected by clothing or bed
covering when asleep than when awake ? Above all, the

nervous system has an opportunity to recuperate from the

constant activity of waking hours. The eye and the ear

are rested by darkness and silence. Sleep caused by
morphine or other drug is not normal sleep and brings

Httle refreshment

Fio. 117.— Effects of Fatigue on
Nerve Cells.

A, ntlini celt, B, faligu**! cell, with iu
bo«iy and aucku* thrunkni.

Practioa SttggMtiOM.— Sleep is deepest during the second hour
after going to sleep, and a greater shock is given to the nervous system
by waking a sleeper during that hour than at another time. An alarm
dock is a very unhealthiul device. One who cannot trust to nature
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the tiMuet affecti the nervci. We tra retted ancl itrong
when these wattes are removed and the tissues are sup-
plied with fresh food and oxygen. Work causes the'ac-
cumulation of (arb0m diaxiti, wAkk is natmrt's nanotic}
The drow.y feeling that ensues is more pleasant than the
drowsy feeling from alcohol or opium. Those who do
not employ nature's narcotic but free themselves of it by
hurried, anxious breathing become restless and crave arti-

fidal narcotics.

Patlgae witbont work occurs with people who are idle.

The oxidation in their cell* is not complete, and poisonous
products of the incomplete burning result. This is known
as sclf.poisoning (auto-toxcmla). The poisons are Uken
by the blood to the nerves and brain, and give a tired feel-
ing as effectually as does hard work ; or the food may fer-

roent in the food

tube and form poi-

sons which increase

the tired feeling.

Such persons are

usually irritable,

while persons who
are fatigued by use-

ful labor are likely

to be dull and
drowsy.

Headaches are

caused by poisons
in the blood or by pressure of blood congested in the head.
Like all other pains they should be a source of benefit in

» a hu b«ton found that it it injuriow to rebreatbe expired air conUining
one per cent of carbon dioxid. but a far greater percentage ia hannleai if intro-
duced into fresh air. thus indicating that the injurr from poor ventiUUon
comes chiefly from the "crowd poiwn," or organic particlet thrown of.

Fio. III.— Thr Situation or Hkadachu
with reference to their cause*.
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thought h safe or scientific. Of course there are still many cases where
the patient or the patient's friends must be humored by administering
medicine, or alleged medicine, where it is not really needed, and indeed
often where the buoyancy of mind, which is the real curative agent, can
onlv be created by making him wait hopefully for the expected action
of medicine

;
and some physicians still cannot unlearn their old train-

ing. But the change is great. The modern treatment of disease
relies very greatly on the old so-called natural methods, diet and exer-
cise, bathing and massage, in other words giving the natural forces the
fullest scope by easy and thorough nutrition, increased flow of blood,
and removal of obstructions to the excretory systems or the circulation
in the tissues. One notable example is typhoid fever. At the outset of
the nineteenth century it was treated with " remedies" of the extremest
violence,— bleeding and blistering, vomiting and purging, antimony and
calomel, and other heroic remedies. Now the patient is bathed and
nursed and carefully tended, but rarely given medicine. This U there-
suit partly of the remarkable experiments of the Paris and Vienna
schools into the action of drugs which have shaken the stoutest faiths-
and partly of the constant and reproachful object lesson of homeopathy.
No regular p..,sician would ever admit that the homeopathic " infini-
tesimals " could do any good as direct curative agents ; and yet it was
perfectly certain that homeopaths lost no more of their patients than
others. There was but one conclusion to draw, that most drugs had
no effect whatever on the diseases for which they were administered."— « Encyclopaedia Americana," Vol. X. (Munn & Co., New York.)

Applying Hygienic Tests Systematically.— The cause of ill health
ie.g. a headache) should be sought with system and thoroughness, ap-
plying the tests in rotation to every function of the body : Lungs. Is
the air habitually breathed fresh and free from dust? Is the body held
up, and is the chest or waist cramped by clothing.? Muscles. Is
enough physical exertion made to cause deep breaths to be drawn?
Food. Is it simple, digestible, and eaten properly? D.ink. Is the
water pure? Cleanliness, Work and Rest, Clothing, Ventilation, and
Mental State may be inquired into until the source of trouble is found
and the cause of ill health removed. To give drugs and leave the cause of
111 health untouched, is to fail. There arc signs of coming weakness or
illness which, if heeded and the ways of living improved, will usually
prevent illness. Among these signs are headaches, paleness, sensi-
tiveness to cold, heavy feeling or pain after meals, constipation. Huxley
says that young people should so learn physiology and so understand
their bodies that they will heed the first sign of nature's dispUasure,
and not wait for a box on the ear.
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seen in the case of steady drinking. This gradually de-

troys the soundness of the nervous system and weakens
self-control. The tendency with nearly all drinkers is to

increase the amount taken.

Not Total Abitainers, but the Adyoeatet of Universal

Moderatiou are the Visionariea. — The evil results from
alcohol are so great as to be almost incredible. The
plainest statements of its effects are sometimes denounced
as unscientific by persons prejudiced in its favor. A part

of the two billion dollars annually paid for liquors is used

in influencing public opinion through the press.

Practical Questions. — 1. Why does travel often cure a sick

person when all else fails ? 2. Why is working lore healthful than
" Uking exercise "? (p. 47.) 3. Is it better for children to play or to
take exercise } 4. Why can one walk and carry on a conversation at

the same time ? (p. 1 27.) 5. How does indigestion cause a headache ?

(p. 133.) 6. Does perfectly comfortable clothing from head to foot

help to make one at ease in company ? Does uncomfortable clothing

tend to make one awkward ? 7. Why is it as important to have the
shoes and clothes perfectly comfortable when going out as when stay-

ing at home ? 8. When one's finger u cut, where is the pain ?

9. In what two ways may opening a window when a student is becom-
ing dull and drowsy at his books enable him to wake up and study with
ease? 10. What kinds of cells shrivel like a baked apple when they
become fetigued? (Fig. 117.) U. A nerve or nerve fiber can hardly
become tired or fatigued, for the nerve cell supplies the energy. What
do we mean when we say the nerves are worn out? (Fig. 117.)
12. Why do you throw cold water upon a fainting person ? 13. Why does
constant, moderate drinking undermine the health i.iore than occasional
intoxication ? 14. Why does stoppage of the circulation cause one to
faint? (See Chap. VI.) 15. Why is grazing the skin often more pain-
ful than cutting it ? (Colored Fig. i.) 16. Why do the lower ani-

mals always act upon sudden impulse ? What part of the brain enables
man to retain sensations and not act upon them until later ? 17. Does
" nervousness " more probably indicate a bright mind or a high temper ?

18. What is the effect of a cold bath upon the nerves ? (Chap. II.)

19. Did you ever know a cigarette smoker whose hand trembled ?

20. Need there be any fear of a sobbing child holding its breath until

it dies ? 21. Why is muscle tone greater in cold weather ?
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of weakness. The first dose of morphine or cocaine may
be the first step in a lifelong blight of strength and happi-

ness. If physicians whose treatment of a case results in

leaving a patient with a drug or alcohol habit were sued
for malpractice, they would be less reckless. The annual
consumption of morphine is estimated at twenty-seven

grains per capita in China, and fifty grains in the United
States.

Reaction.— This is the depressed and exhaustedcondition
that comes on after a period of unnatural activity. It fol-

lows the exciting effects of a stimulant.

Natural Stimulants. — If there were nothing to arouse

activity, life would be impossible. A cold wind is a
natural stimulant. The activity aroused by a cold wind is

just enough to help the body withstand the cold ; artificial

stimulants cause an expenditure having no relation to the

needs ofthe body. Hence there is a great waste of energy.

Feelings may stimulate, as love for his family may stimu-

late a man to labor. The desire for knowledge may stimu-

late a boy to study. Hunger may stimulate a man to eat.

Hunger is a natural stimulant, and is not likely to make
him eat to excess ; tea, coflfee, pepper, etc., arouse a false

appetite. These things are used chiefly for their stimu-

lant effect, for they contain little or no nourishment We
will now study about artificial stimulants. Such stimulants

always cause an unregulated and unhealthy action, and are

alwaysfollowed by reaction.

How much Strength is stored in the Body.'— Dr. Tanner
of Minnesota believed that most people eat too much.
Another physician said that no human being could go forty

days without food. Dr. Tanner made the experiment.

He lost thirty-six pounds in weight, but he weighed 121^

pounds and had considerable strength at the end of the
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'» deal, and it should betort inTh °' •"'^"°'°«^ "«
ereat mistake, about son,e very l"""'

^ "^ ""^ "•"«
cally in regard to the effect, Jr*^ ""' »"'' "P*

h^d to give up and .too how"
'"" ^'^ '° "'=" '"« you

;"<ed to contin'ue a'^ o^, ""';'" ^°" -" hL
'/"»^ '« do. Because vou 1,„ .

'''" "'" "« «-«'
«or«i in the body, !hr„eeH " '^"° " """^'' "««y
""« you atao,t bf;ak d„:r ZT' ^°" "• *° »
of cast iron- ,ha, notht ctfh .

.''^ ''^^ "= ""
'de

-vi'I !« almost sure to ge if.
1",^"^ '*""• S^-ch conceit

other wastes ^Irr^Z^ZZJ'T '^"'«" "-'d and
nerves. Fatigue and otherfeel " "'' P^^'J"^' *e
--''-,. yet s«m:r--:---.,rc..
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the nerve cells, arouse them and cause us to expend some
of this reserve energy. Thus man is enabled to get at
this precious store which he should save for emergencies,
when he is sick and cannot digest food, or when he is

making some mighty effort. A weak, ill man who has
eaten very linle for weeks, when delirious is sometimes so
powerful that it takes several strong men to hold him in
bed. But the delirious mania often uses up the little

energy left, and costs the man his life.

lue only source of energy for man's body is the union
of food and oxygen; he, must get his energy from the
same source that the engine does ; and this is from his
food, which serves as fuel, and the oxygen which burns it.

If one has been working hard preparing for examinations,
or gathering hay, or in attending to some important busi-
ness, or has been under the excitement of some pleasure
trip, and feels " blue " a»td worn out, then let him bear the
result like a man, or like a true boy or girl, as the case
may be. Giving up for a while, or " toughing it out " with
the blues, or losing a little time from business, will not
hurt, but will restore strength, while a stimulant will
leave him less of a man than before.

Wervousness.— The attempt to divide the race Into brain workers,
muscle workers, and loafers, whether men or women, is a powerful factorm race degeneration. Leonard Hill says: "Hysteria and nervous
exhaustion are the fruits not of overwork, but of lack of vr -ied and
interesting employment. The absurd opinion that hard work iS menial
and low, leads to most pernicious consequences. The girl who, turning
from brain work to manual labor, can cook, scrub, wash, and garden,
invites the bloom of health to her cheeks ; while the fine do-nothing
lady loses her good looks, suffers from the blues, and is a nuisance to
her friends and a misery to herself." A Japanese lady holds views
similar to thdse of Dr. Hill. Read fooinote.»

vi.i\?**^'?*-!*^j
Mfd«me Toyi Nikn of Veddo. Japan, after a s..; months'

vuit to the United Sutes.-" Worry and inactivity, it seems to me, sharply
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Subjects for DKBATR.-fo Doe« fh» rki
body le,, than the Caucasian woman^

»" Chinese woman deform her
««. much di,ea« ori«inar.n XI- "''"''''•' ^'°'""'

(^) I^oe,

a» iRnorance ? (5)1, j, -ver ri<,h, !
.
''" """* *" '""c'' '"ncM

- .i„d or .e :?4 .. .iv^nrh^rrrrjeiuh^?
"-•

•I'em. pure bl«Kl without defo br.!ir
'"""'"' habitual use of

inactive body, a fresh sk n w fhn. ^ ^' ' '"'°"« ^^r^\^^^\or. in an
appetite without eno^h p ^ ,

^
'iT'"*''

"'!''''^>' -""'^' « hearty

Meady nerves with a ^rt'o/tTeJ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'-^^ "'"!
from disuse. Their flabby muscles oaleMV^ , u,

'^ ^'^ "'^Knating
arouse appetite, paretics to deaden irritw'*'

^^'''^ ""'"""'^^ ^"^^ '«

drugs as a fancied substitute!?rXS "r,T'""'
"^"^ "''''^ "« «'

a miserable failure. If the ,k. ent t dir^c ,7
^'"^ ^"^'"P' '° ''^

Rood health and average length of life Ivf ' ^
^'^^'^ *'"' ''^'^'y

dren in whom phy.sical'dege 'e': ^ "tS Tom 7. ""kf'"^ ^''"-

•ng only prsvents degeneration Al h u u
^"'"P'^'*^' balanced liv-

which are not necessafuy a d "1/ °"^'' "'"'^ "'^ "^^^ of "Ine.ss

ne.ss of character or lack of ctm "on In"" "T"''
°"«'"^''^^ ^ ^-k-

jelf above physical lablr t rd:;rwratyhe%"H°H-''°;''"^^^
fashion mongers think more of clothesVh *> i^"^^'"« of avaricious

unbalanced man, who concentrates alh, ' "'' ''^>'' "^'^ "»"°-'
short-sighted one who worri^X tn:oTre:;d7a:^^

the same display of jewel, and Hnerv the ,L f'
"ver- the wme fu.^Your women do no't diversify enough fthr'" '^' •"•"* ""'^'''''^

there; perhap, another is a good Ssekeener '^.nnfh'^''"*'
'°"''*' ">«> "^

,?'"«"V'"« "'»'<" "»rr,.lmin3Xe« I,; T.
*''"''"" '^'^ ""•^'x: "'ut

things.
1
he worry troubles of your womer.-, ''P"" ** •'"''« ' - rf" many

".proper eating and overeating. I have «t ar^n' '"r"""'
'"'^'

''^'K^'y fr°m
s too much food on them and too much vaHetvJi"/''""^

'"'"" "'"' ''^"'=
they doctoi.then thevstarve an,l .K .u

'^\"*'>'- *'"t, women overeat th-i.
especially a mother'sSu d'alwLis h '. '' ^^'"r^

"""°"»- ^ woman-i Het
variety ofiabor and ^xercL My' ow„Si ,,''"1^"" """« "'' '" '«^'
we have better feminine bodieTbeZ?S 7^''"' ""^ ^'"^ « '""It that

tTT:;- ^
'I'*''

''"= briKhtnesToV v?uVv„t *'w": '"'n 'T'^P'^" "''"' vour
the hideous hats off them some H,„ c ' j ^ w.nncn. Perhaps you will "take

up-m their clothe, too much now and thJfr ?,^
^ '^'"'Png. They are bound

hons ,s not good. Their clothing U 'ither l",^"' "^ •=°'"" »"'' '^ombina-
•implest girl in Japan knows how to hl™!^ "^"' ^"^ ^"" »•» hue. The
^JZ-yajw. November. 1907^

harmonue color with herself.- J/^^^^



CHAPTER IX

THI 8EN8U

ExperiftuHt i. Whtra are tht RtrvM of Toacli moct Abnndant ?—
Open a pair of Kisnors so that the point* are one eighth of an inch
apart, and touch both points to the tip of the finger. Are they felt a«
one or as two points ? Find how far they must be separated to be felt

as two points when applied to the back of the neck. Record results.
Caution

: The person should be blindfolded, or shdlild look away while
the tests are being made. Two pins stuck in a cork will be more con-
venient to use than scissors.

Exptrhntnt 2. Werrei of Temperature, or Thermic Werree. — Draw
the end of a cold wire along the skin. Does the wire feel cold all the

time ? Repeat with a hot wire. Do
you conclude that temperature is felt

only in spots ?

MuKuUr Sense. — Experimtnt 3.

Make tests of the ability to distin-

guish the weight of objects weighing
nearly the same, when laid by another
In outstretched hand ; also by laying

them in the hand while it rests upon
a table. Which test showed more
delicate distinctions ? In which were
muscles brought into use ? Experi-
ment 4. Close the eyes and let some

one move your left arm to a new position ; then see if you can with the
forefinger of the right hand touch the forefinger of the left hand in its

new position at the first attempt.

Experiment 5, Fnnctlona of the Several Parte of the Tongue.—
Test the tip, edges, and back of the tongue with sugar, vinegar, qui-
nine, and salt. Where is the taste of each most acute > Record results.

IFivrtm.— Experiment 6. Blindfold a member of the class, and
while he holds his nostrils firmly closed by pinching them, have him
place successively upon his tongue a bit of potato and ofonion. Can he
distinguish them ? Experiment t. Mark /^ after each of the following

14a

Kiii. 119. -"Cold" Spurs (light

shading). " Hot" Spots (dark),

ikin of thigh.
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beef.

foodi that have a flavor (w^ f« i

hxptrimtnl^. A Sawinnt Co •.. t^ cinnamon,

hin*. having ,a.»e In viaU arJu^d whi^h"^^ J"'
?""*'"« "^ °'her

«al their content,
: p^,,per ,^1 Tin '^f *'*' '^^ P*"^d to con-

Number the vial, and have pup i. et, 1„hT' '""°"' *PP'«' «^-
Correct the li,t, and .nnouncrp^il havin. .1? T""*

'" * «"'•

hxp,r,„unt
9. A ta.ting contt.t mTL " """ °' •"«"•

way. Smelling and t^sUn^\cTlZ7^ "L'"*"*
'" * •"»"*'

-,« are ,oon dulled by Repeating ,l'n.^,„r'
'""''^ " ""«

fo-finger to something hewTy /n:tl/r"' !^- " ^'^ '^ '°"ch
bnngmg the finger i„ from the ,Se m k

'"«''' '"^'" >««•
(») with both eye, open. Result "conH ^ ''>'' °"' '>''^ '^'"•'d;
tance of an object by the amount of cn„""°" • ^'^ ''" »»>« di.-
to look at it.

^
""'°'"''"«^««"«'>' the eyeball, needed

Exptriment ii. Duratlnfi /.« t

«lo»l", coa, „„ on. e„"'(t Fl/TT *"'" ' ""^ •'"• '

different tint,, and the „me ^^^^^^^^^ of yarn, of
pupil match tint, and a.,ort the yar«

' '""''"*" ''^ "»""« "ch
Experiment 13. Fatigue of Ontic w

a moderately bright object, then clol th?ev«''T 'TV".'
''"''"y"

Exper,meHt x^. mMM»t(.\f,j, ^t l^^l IT ^"f ' Conclusion?
terestang subject for dissection. The U„Ti rl

'*'*-^^ " "^ ** »" '"-

out all part, named In the text (se?Fig "V.')
' * ^' '^'^- ***''•

Experiment 15. !„«»• #«LLi 5
"

^"

cents obtain from' a jeT' r iTo^ve? le'nf
™ ^"'-'^"^ » f-

spectacles worn by ai old person Hold ^heV" \'*^°"« P^"^ °f
window (darken any other windr*^ n \ f

''"' =* '^'^ '"•^^^ ^om a
hold a white card or book o^n 1 a hT^'.

"" ""'' '^^""'^ '"* '".
Have some one walk before trwindo.

^*' '° "^'^'^ ''''^ ''"'S^-
Experiment 16. Work of Tri. ki

Cover one eye With the hand fo ^few minmes^r""
°' ^'^ P"P"»'

a mirror Gaze at bright window a^Tu. ^°~^" and look in

elusion
? Do the two puptT sUlT keen

'^ '^'" '° "^^ "'^"°'- ^on-
»haded ?

^'^"^ ''*'"
''*^*P the same size when one eye is

Experiment 17. Accommodation — Rv k m-
pencil inline with writing onT bLTh^ J^

*^°«' ^""^ ''°«"- ^^ »
«e both finger and bJboarfdi ^1^^^^^^^^^^

^""^
'l^^*

^O" cannot
and then the other is disUnct. ExpS U* ;.%""* '"»«-«"» ««

I:
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Exptrimtml \%. ArtJfButto* (effect of unequal curvature »f cornet
or \txi% along certain llne«). With end of crayon draw a>M>ut twelvt
•traight, even line* cro^ming at one point on the blacklioard. Have
the lines of c<|ual dintiiictncM. How many iMipilx rtix.rt that the lines

in ceruin directions arc blurred? Inquire whether these pupils have
frequent headachr* from eye strain.

ExfxrimtHl 19. Can Sound reach the Ear through the Bopm?—
Hold a watch lictwcen the lips and notice its ticking. Close the teeth
down u|M)n it and notice any change in the sound. Cov— one, then
both ears, and note the rvsult.

KxpenmtHt ao. Test kMnntsa of hearing by having pupils walk
away from a ticking watch until It becomes inaudible. Test each
car. A •' stop " watch is preferable.

E\f,rimeHt 31
. AdranUge of T wf. lars over On*. — Have the class

stand in a circle. Blindfold some ...ij and place him in the middle of
the circle. Let various pupils clap the hands as the teacher points to
each. Can the blindfolded one point in the direction whence the sound
comes? Stop one ear with a handkerchief and repeat. Result? Con-
clusion? From what two points in tlie circle does the sound fall upon
l)oth ears . like ?

ExptrimenI jj. The Caaao of Ifaaal Tonta. — Let a pupil go to the
back of the room and read a paragraph, and hold his nose until partly
through the reading. Or the teacher may read with his face and hand
hidden by a large book. Let the other pupils raise their hands when
they notice a change in the quality of the reader's voice. Does the
experiment show that a " na.sal " tone comes partly through the nose
or through the mouth only? Does stoppage of the nostrils by caUrrh
cause a nasal tone ?

Fire Diflerencm between SpecUl and General Sensation. — First, the
nerves of special sense all end in special organs at the surface; for
instance, the touch corpuscles are for touch, the eye is for sight, etc.

There are many nerves in the body that do not end in special organs-,
these nerves give what is called general sensation. A second difference
is that general sensation tells ofthe condition of the interior of the body,
while special sensations tell us of the condition of the surface of the
body and of the outside world. Third, general sensations are not so
exact as the reports of the special sen.ses. One can locate a point on
the skin that has been touched much more accurately than he can locate
an interna! pain, k fourth difference is that the meaning of each special

sensation must be learned (usually in infancy) ; but the meaningofgen-
eral sensations is inherited. This inherited knowledge of what general
sensations mean is also called instinct. Fifth, the sympathetic nerves
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bring »,M.cial .en^.ion,. ^ "' *"'* •^'"•' ""V" usually

blu«. cr«.p>.
,..„„J. .!„«'?:«.: JXcm:'!;

",,"*'"""'• '""''""-"•
convey ,he general «.n,alio„ , 3 7r li"'"','"?""

^">' ""^^ '^»»

nrrve ..f ,.>,„h i, cu.. .here i. n iTnt', J ' '7 t
T'^ '* "'"''"• '^ »
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= many
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remain alive a ,i„g|e day. /C houlH »!.T? !^' '^"'^ ^""''^ ""»
and no. killed whh J«,nord „! 1^- ^ "' " "" '""' '''""l'
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'*'-' .hould
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'^''
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'
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the tktn that U touched. A lighter prcMurc can be felt

on the forehead and temples than with any part of the

body. (Why lilt beat

for this to be the

case?) The greatest

delicacy in Iwatlng

the ()oint of the skin

touched is found to be

located in the tip of

the ongue, the lips,

and the ends of the

fingers ( Exp. i ).

(Why is it best that

this is so?) ThU deli-

cacy is least in the

middle of the back.

The delicacy varies
with the number of touch corpuscles In different parts

of the skin. The sense of touch is capable of great
cultivation, as in the case of the blind.

The ttaptratvrt Mut it given by ipecial nenm called the thermic
neT\ e» (Exp. a). That the thermic Htnus art tasily fattgMtd is noticed
iMton after entering a bath of hot water ; it is alio iihown by the fact
that in cold countries the nose or ears of a person may freeie without
his feeling it.

The MiucnUr Sense. — The special sense of tornh grt>es some sense of
weight. A weight upon the sicin mu.it be increased by one third before
it feels heavier, but by lifting an object so as to bring into action the
muscn/ar sense rt.iding in nerres eniiing in the muscles an increase of
only one .leventeei.'h of the original weight can be noticed (Exp. 3).
This sense gives us a continual account of the position of the Itmbs
(Exp. 4).

The end orgutt of taste arc located in the papillae of

the tongue. The tongue has a fuzzy look because of the

numerous papillae.

rio. ISO. — Di»rrK>M KiNtm or Tmt h
HoDiM AT }Lsm or NEnvri.

A, (torn com** of th« ty* : /I, Inm itM tuagu* -rf •
d«ch ; C, D, M. ttom Km iliui of iIm U^m. (J«(i.)
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chteHy by Up of tongucX .our .„d mII„c (.idc. of tongue,
bltlcr (»..»cd on the bac k of tongue, ( Kxp. 5).

'^
*^

uoLr hT*! ^K
—" '"' '" '^* '""^•^"* '"'""'>""* o' the

-.r M. «/;».. ;,^^^,„ ,,^ ,,, ,,^,,^ ^^ . ^.^^^^ J J^.^r d.»e. not p«. .. high a* thc»c nerve ending, hence-imng .id. the perception of „dor,. Thi. .e '.li. lb eo bring up the a..ocia.ion. of early life n,ore powerfuHythan .ny of the .en.e.. The odor of a ffoweMilce onethat grew .n an old garden can almost re.tore the con.ciou.ne.. of the p..t. IV. s..U ,..,, ,,,^ ,. V, J. Tdliquid, cannot affect thi, pair of nerve. (Kxp. 81

./r*".:v~'^*''
'"'" '^'^' ^« ^•*" fl'^vo" «re really.men. We confuse thorn with ta.te. becau.e they accom

zi 'r.td:.V" '"h

''' T" "^'"^ -c 'LTt;:
WhT I. hi. L ,

""* ^" • •*''^^'' ^°'^ ^" ^he head.Why I. thi.? Some of the mo.t repulsive drug, can beca.ily .wallowed if the no.e i. held (Exp. 6 and ;)

Hygltat of the StOMs of Tut* and AmII a-..
u«. .he .c„«. of u.te and .mell .0t^dl.iTct^Z "^ *

"^Jto ea. or no.. If a dvili„d man's ^n^^n^t^,nT.T>. '^only «implc foods that have a Dleawn. *^.,71 ^^'^''^' »'«' he eata

cause him sIckneM. ThinL tha.T nl ' ^^ *"" '"'* '"^"^ *'*'" <»

taste, and often^J^'^'riT^^^^^
of wonderful delicacy Th-v r.n k. ,' . ^''*" "'' naturally

able degree, or .tv'can t\ um^^'r '^* "'" """" '"""^^

ca.arrh dull, or d...ro; ^e ^^^of 'merThr'r''-
'^'™"''=

weakening of the nprrrnHon „<• « "* '°" "f ««n the

thedo^e^rel XaT^f t^L W^^ " '"^"^. "" '"' -'''""f "^

of delicate flavors, he wan .7^ .^uT.
* T"" """ '''' "^^y"'"'

decided taste to preven't";: '^„. I^i IlT^ J.^^t^
'"' --

Jthcr very grea.,y or very .weet or very'slhy"^; ve,^ s^^ tV"""'^degenerate senses. Wheat com anH o.iT
.^*^ »o"^ to please his
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England, butter Is not Mlted and iu delicate taste i, enjoyed- InAmerica, «lt „ added to preserve it, and most people havi come Xoprefer the strong taste of salty butter ,o the delicatrtaste of ^re butter

1 (Ex"p ,;
"' '~* ""'"

"
^""'^ "^^^'^ "^y

^''-""°'

z..^*"^!?
*"• ®*°~ "' Taste. -The habit of using narcotics like

^te .^ 'r./ . r"" m"" '"'"'' *'"' "^''^^'' « *^^''«^" '»» biting

I^rres^c ;t'':t'

°"^ ";^" be drunk by any one who had thfIe«t respect for the sense of taste, but the agreeable flavor of grapes,apples and other fruit which still remain, in wine, cider, and bran^v

of gram which has undergone decomposition or partial rottL andho^ are added because the strong bitter taste of'Jops is n ed;d tohide the stale, rancid taste of the rotted grain. £:J„o^ i, ^ade ofeggs, a nourishing food; sugar, which has a'n agreeabHtTste; wat r Irefreshing dnnk, and alcohol, a fiery poison. A very good Jglog isoften made without alcohol, but a good one could har'dly be mTe lithany of the pleasant ingredients left out. The best eggnoe is made bv

"SJi' 'It ^":f
°' '^'"°"' °""«'' °' «-»-' -«te'lo?!lco"l

'

dulfJf
W"cotlc..- Tobacco, alcohol, opium, and other narcotics

flavors. They accomplish this as much by their effect upon the brainas upon the nerves themselves.

not"likem*" "n 'J^ "IT*
** ™* "•'*'*'**• " Unpalatable food isnot hkely to be well digested. It is a law of the body that A, foodwAuk „ enjoyed :k^ most is digested the best. This applies to a hun^person eating food with its own honest ta.ste, not to Id dis^ised1>Tthe taste of something else. The rule does not applv to a teste per^

thTn'^ \ '^-'"g^been forced to become accu.»o'4^.d to ^ ono«L

^te*^he mZ
who munch their food slowly enjoy the pl^ures oftaste the most, and digest their food the best. The nerves of tasteand smell easily become fatigued. The first whiff from a cob^fbS^L

wewrd"obf-
"'^'^'^^^--^ '-^^ »bould be eaten mSenI ly

If we would obtain the greatest enjoyment from them.

th7.rr°r^-^"'^"T~^- ^"f^'-^-K ^^ «>« Body. What is

«suis dtof"^'";
°' ^r' °' *"' ""'^ *°^^ »• Think of six evil

results direct or indirect, which will follow from displacing it by ti-ht

tZx^^'-S"- 'k!^'"' "^ °' '"^^ ^P-*' «"-^. desired in

most inflexible? 4. The mobiKty of the false and floating ribs was
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them by their bitter, burning or Tau
'

>»«« ^ *'"^'' *'"> ^ «<> avoid

the orbi. behind .he ey.ba'l ' A or1 °' '" '" '"

ball causes .he eye .oTnk
' ' ""'"' "" '^'^

into the socket, for the fat
yields to the pressure.
This is a protection to the '^
eye.

Fig. lai.-TEAR Glands and
DUCTS of right eye. (Jegi.)

The eyelids protect the
eyes from dust, and at
times from the light. They
are aided in this by the
eyelashes.

evebrn''"'.r
^'''"'^ ^y '^'"-^'""'^ «^"-ted above theeyeball m the portion of the orbit farthest from th. „

just beneath the bony brow where irf?.i T . ^^'

(Fie 12 1 Y TK«, u
^®^^* ^'^^ sharpest

wlv } ^^^y ^^^ ^^°"t tJ^e si^e of almonds. A salt.sh hqmd ,s continually oozing from the tear glands andpassmg over the eyeball; it is carried into he nosethrough the nasal duct (Fie i'2i^ Th- *

». «.. UtUe fieshy elevaUon a. .he inner comer, of the
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eye (Fig. 121). The opening of one of the canals may
be seen by looking into a mirror. Sometimes these canals
are stopped up, and what is called a "weeping eye"
results. A temporary stoppage may occur during a cold
in the head.

Tears prevent friction between eye and lid. Winking
appUes the tears to the ball. Small glands along the
edges of the lids form a kind of oil which usually prevents
the tears from flowing over the lids. Sometimes this oily
secretion is so abundant, especially during sleep, as to
cause the lids to stick together. The mucous membrane

of the eyelids

continues as a

transparent
membrane (the

conjunctiva)
which passes
over the front of

the ball.

The globe of

the eye consists

of its outer wall

and the soft con-

tents (Fig. 122).
The wall has three layers or coats. The outer coat is the
tough sclerotic (Greek, skleros, hard), composed of dense
connective tissue (Exp. 14). It gives strength and firm-
ness to the eyeball. It shows between the Uds as the
"white of the eye." It is white and opaque except in
front; there it bulges out to form the transparent r^^^a
This clear portion of the wall may be seen by looking at
the eye of another from the side.

The second coat. caUed the choroid, consists of blood

Fig. 132.— The Anatomy of the Eye.
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uarn Drown or black pigment eranulea TK« \,i. Z
absorbs superfluous light Cats' evl J ""^^

.yes beautiful, and it also «^,. ,1, , ,

'"*

regulating the amount otlir Vt hT "T" "'

called th. /.^,y (Exp. ,5V*
' """ '" "" '"» '»

«»« ;„'.;:';: "rr"=
""''°"""' """^'—^»^

ceives the Ught rays, and
retains the image for a
fraction of a second (Exp.
"). Hence the pictures
in a kinetoscope (Fig. 123)
appear as one moving pic-

ture. The retina is made
chiefly of the fibers of the
optic nerve. This nerve
contains about five hundred
thousand fibers, and enters
at the back of the ball.

The spot where it enters
contains no nerve endings
and is not sensitive to
light. It is called the

"^iiivr::^"^,:-::: "f
-"-^ °'- '-- ^

^ *t IS the_^<'//<7a,c^^//'p:_ X

Tert for the Blind Spot -_Tn tk-
^ ^^^' '">

the right eye and L Ti
' experiment shut

waver
^^'^^""^ °°' *° ^«' the left eye

Fig las. -Stroboscope, the origin.! ofhe k.„e,o,cope. The o»«erveflook.
through.he .iiu of. „pid,y«,„,^
d«k and a new image fiills on the retina
before ,he I.,, image has faded. Com!
pare the picture, in the figure.
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* Read this line slowly. Can you see the star all the
time ? (If so, hold the book farther or closer and repeat.)
Within the coats of the bidl. like the pulp within the

rind of an orange, are the soft contents, divided into three
parts. The first is a watery liquid in front, which serves
to keep the cornea bulged out (Fig. 122). It is called the
a'que.ous humor. The main cavity of the ball is occupied
by a clear, jellyUke substance called the vit're^us humor,
which serves to keep the ball distended. Back of the iris,'

and separating the two humors just named, is the crys'tal
line lens, a beautiful clear lens, convex or rounded out on
both sides (Exp. 14). It serves to bring the light to a
focus on the retina, thereby forming images of outside
objects.

The eye, like a camera, has a dark lining, the choroid;
the retina corresponds to the sensitive plate, and the lens
brings the rays to a focus on it and forms the image.
The Path of Light In the Eye. —The light enters through

the transparent cornea and passes through the aqueous
humor. As it goes through
the pupil, the iris shuts off all

the light that is not needed.

The crystalline lens receives

the light that has been al-

lowed to pass, and so bends

the rays that by the time they

have passed through the vit-

reous humor they fall upon
the retina in just the right

way to form a tiny image of anything outside (Exp. 11).

The chorbid absorbs any light that passes the retina.

The iris and choroid of albinos have no pigment; hence
albinos squint their eyes to shut out some of the light.

Fig. 134.— Crossing of Optic
Nerves showing that one nerve
reaches same half of both eyes.
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Fio. las. -Change of lens in accom-
modation.

(Jegi.)

Accommodttioii. - In order to focus the l.vhf
retina, the Uns n,ust chau.c shalTZ ^, "^" '^"^

'iistance of tUe object ZZf^ "^"^ ''''''' ^ '^'

«^(see Fig. 125). The shape
of the lens can be readily
changed, for it is elastic and
has muscular nbcrs around
its edges (Exp. 17).

I>efect. In the Eye.-Some •-• ueg..)

c reiina. buch eyes are near-
y//^^(Fig. ,26) and require
glasses that round inw;ard(con-
cave> Some eyeballs are too
flat, and the rays are not brought
to a focus soon enough. Su *•

eyes zx^farsighted and require
glasses that round outward
(convex). See Fig. ,27. (Rg.
peat Exp. 15.) ^

Care of the Eyes. -Because
the eyes can do a large amount
of work without giving pain,

— ^^ ^^''^ occasionally and look
at some distant object; stop
work before the eyes are
tired. Twilight of early

H«^ ia6._(,j Nearsighted
Eve (ball too long), which only
focuaes ray, for near objec.s
(a) when concave glasses are
used (3).

Flo. lay.-FARSIGHTED EYE (ball
00 short) which need, convex lens
to fociu rays upon retina.

evening has ruined many
good^ eyes. You should
always stop work before
the twilight begins, for the
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light fades so gradually that you will surely be straining

the eyes before you know it. Do not work with the light

in front ; the glare of the light makes objects appear dim.

The light should come from above, and (for right-handed

people) from the left. Do not read papers or books

printed in fine type. We should not read when convales-

cing from illness ; with the head bent down ; when the

eyes are sore ; in jolting cars. Heating the eyes by a

burner, or drying the eyeballs in a dry, stove-heated at-

mosphere, using a light without a shade, cause trouble

with students' eyes. Of what are .blood-shot eyes often a

sign ? Our eyes are best suited for seeing at a distance

because primitive man had no houses, books, sewed

clothes. Effort is required to shape the lens for seeing

near objects. Most cases of nearsightedness begin when

children are taught to read under eight years old. The

eyes are sometimes injured by the use of tobacco.

Thought Questions. The Eye. — 1. The eye is shielded from

blows by bony projections of , . and . 2. The hairs of

the eyebrows lie inclined toward , in order to turn from the

. 3. I find by trying it that I (can or cannot?) see the position

of a window with my eyes closed. 4. The pupil appears to be black,

because no is from the interior wall of the eye. I know that

the iris is partly muscle, because it the size of the .

Sound. — Anything that is sending ofT sound does so by vibrating,

or shaking to and fro, very rapidly. For instance, a vibrating violin

string sets every particle of air near it swinging to and fro. The near-

est particles of air strike the next ones and bounce back, these in turn

strike against others, and thus vibrations called sound waves are sent

through space in all directions from the sounding body. We feel these

waves with the ear.

The ear consists of three portions : the external ear, the

middle ear (or drum), and the internal ear (or labyrinth,

see Fig. 1 28). The cranial nerve connecting the ear with

the brain is called the auditory nerve. The outer and
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middle ear pass on the vibrations of air to the ends of the
fibers of the auditory nerve in the internal ear.

The ezternal ear consists of a large wrinkled cartilage
on the exterior of the head and a canal leading from ir,

called the meatus. This pas' ige is closed at its inner end
by the drum membrane ox drum skin. It is often called
the drum, but this name is properly applied to the whole
middle ear. A trial will show that the drum skin cannot

'^jrSr^r

MfBtlia

oftbaZv

mmknm*\

The. Loom

Canmlt),

tRM
BbaUTuta*

ThuSUmip

KuiUehlan Tub*

FIG. ia8.-Mii)t)LE AND INTERNAL EAR (greatly enlarged).

be seen even with the aid of a bright light, for the passage
is slightly curved (see Fig. 128). Hence ? missile or a
flying insect cannot go straight against the ear drum. The
skin lining this passage contains wax glands, which secrete
a bitter sticky wax, which helps to keep the passage flex-

ible. This wax catches dust and usually stops insects that
may enter. If an insect enters the ear, it may often be
coaxed out by a bright light held close to the ear. The
ear wax in a healthy ear dries with dust and scales of epi-
dermis and falls out in flakes, thus cleansing the ear. It
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ii unwiic to probe Into the ear with a hard object or even
with the corner of a towel. It is not necesMry to insert
the finger in the meatus to cleanse it ; it is one inch long,
but only about one fourth in< h across. (How large is the
little finger ?) The cartilaginous ears on the sides of the
head should be carefully washed because of their many
crevices. If ear wax is deposited too fast, it will cause
temporary deafness and earache. It may be syringed out
with warm water. Karache is usually caused by a .small

boil which requires time to relieve itself by bursting.
Warm water poured into the upturned ear, or hot flannels
or compresses applied to the side of the head will lessen
the suffering. Each ear has three muscles for moving it.

Once they were doubtless useful to all, but like the scalp
muy-'e they have become so weakened by disuse as to be
useless to most people. They are vestigial organs.
The middle ear, or drum chamber, contains air (Fig.

I28> It is separated from the outer ear by the drum
membrane. It contains three bones which stretch across
it and conduct the sound waves from the drum membrane
to the inner ear. State the order in which they are
placed (see Fig. 128). The middle ear is connected with
the pharynx by a tube (the Eustachian tube; pronounced
yoo-stake'e-an, see Fig. 128). This tube is opened every
time we swallow. It allows the air from the throat to
enter the middle ear and keep the air pressure equal on
each side of the drum skin. This tube and the middle
ear are lined with mucous membrane.
A cold in the head or a sore throat may extend through

this tube to the middle ear and affect the hearing. This
occurs because the tube is closed by congestion of its lin-

ing; the air of the middle ear may be partly absorbed,
and the pressure of the outside air may cause the drum
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mcmbr«,e to bulge inward, and to be .tretchcd «, tl.htthat It cannot vibrate freely
^

M.//and three „mpc passages called the /../,( Fig XThe nner ear is filled with a limpid liquid which conveys

air^r^r ^t
''''- "'-^^^ -- ^--^ ^^^

diseased, the deafness ,» probably incurable. Quinine andother drugs may cause deafness.

•ooX'l"'rSll^irdlT «^" °'!^
r^^^o'y nerve end In the

fluid upon the nem,?„T llJVn' "''^u^'
'''^'"« P'«»"« °f he

con.Ut^e, the TsV^'e^ Zu^ ThJe'^^T
°' '"' '^^ "«*

loop, in each ear ? (Fig. .28.)
"""^ °^ ">**



CHAPTER X

BACTBKIA AMP SAHITATION

ExptHmtnt i. YcMt PUatt.— With a mIcroKiope examine a drop
from a glass of water in which you have washed napes or aoDles
(Fig. 129).

ExpfrimenI 3. FermenUtion.— Put a tablespoonftil of sugar Into
this water and set the glass in a warm place for a day or two. Do

you see any bubbles of gas ?

Have the odor and taste

changed ? Docs the micro-

scope show that the yeast

plants are now more abun-

dant ? By fermentation, or

the growth of yeast in sugar,

sugar is changed into carbon

dioxid, a gas, and alcohol, a
Uquid.

ExperimiHt 3. A Saai-

tary Map. — Construct a

sanitary map of the com-
munity. Indicate houses

where consumption, typhoid

fever, or other transmissible

diseases have occurred, with

number of cases. Mark loca-

tion of stagnant waters where

mosquitoes breed, mark
garbage dumps, unclean streets. Suggest where improvemenu may
be made in drainage, dust, noises, sunshine, shade, etc

BacterlA, or microbes, the smallest living things, are
visible only under a microscope of high power. (See
" Plant Biology," p. 182.) They obtain food either from
dead tissue or from degenerate tissue of living plants and
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Fia iSQ.— Yeast Cells msgniftcd soo
diameten, or 40,000 areas). Yea«t planli
multiply by budding. Notice imall cells

growing on larger and older ones.
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•nJmal.. The green plant, and the animal, now upon theearth have proved their fitness to survivt by .uccewfully

ml r^"""
^"""'"'^ ''^'''^^'^ K"'"-- °^ bacteria

Microbe d.*ea,e. attack only the weaker individual, of thehuman .pecie,. or those who have gone to region, where
there are m.crobe. which their bodie. have not yet acquired the power of resisting.

UiefttlatM of Bacteria. -Their chiet work is to destroydead ti..ue and return it to the .oil and air for the use ofgreen plants again, otherwise the earth would be filled^th carcasses, etc. They are indispensable in soil forma-
Uon. They gh^e the agreeable flavors to butter and cheese.

It 7r^u '"
'°"- ^ ^"^•'*'^P^^ ''^^^--- » called

a dact//us (tig. ,30); a spherical one is a coccus.
MuItipUcatlon «f Bacteria. - This is by division or/.

sion. Sometimes, mstead of dividing, a little rounded mawknown as a s^re appear,. The spore break, out and thebactenum itself perishes. Species which do not produce

rr? r'"'
'"''°^^'' ''"* *P°^" ^^'^ - hard, tough

outt' '^7T^^ ^"'^ °'" ^''''^ ^^^" »° »>«'»"« with,
out being killed. Spores float through the air and .tart

W 95 F. They render it difficult to preserve food.. «/^
csa//j./rvrnJ/oo^s (cheese, lean meat. eggs, etc.) Fo^
decays slowly if at all below 70- and above ,.50.^ iTe^
sunlight, or the temperature of boiling water (2x2- F)
kills bacteria but not spores. Pantries, kitchen, and sickrooms should have bright walls and all the light possible.
Boihng water should be poured into the sink, and dish
cloths should be thoroughly washed in boiling waterJ^ due to Bacteria.-A germ disease is usually due
partly or wholly to substances called toxins produced by
the bacteria. Most disease germs attack a single organ
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of the body. DiphthftU la cauwd by a specks (Fig. 130)
that grows on the mucous membrane of the throat ; this

germ produces a powerful toxin. The
germs of typhoid ftver (Fig. 131) and
Asiatic ckciera multiply in the small

intestine. In both these diseases the
source of infection is the diarrhoeal dis-

'or'Sr;;T"M«'r' ^»'"K" ''o'" the alimentary canal. Flies

may carry the germs on their feet from
the discharge to food. Sometimes typhoid fever cases occur
throughout a town because the water supply has become
conuminated by sewage. Cases may
occur only in families that buy milk
from a certain dairy, because the
milk cans have been washed in con-

taminated water. In caring for a ty-

phoid patient all suspicious material

should be disinfected or burned.

Germs of tubtnulosis (called con-

sumption if the disease is in the
lungs) may float through the air. Recent investigations
indicate, however, that infection usually occurs through
the alimentary canal, the germs being swallowed, then
absorbed and token to the lungs in the blood or lymph.
To prevent a paUent from reinfecting himself in new
parts of the lungs or elsewhere, he should carefully
cleanse his teeth, mouth, and throat <by gargling with
formal or lysol) before eating.

M<Mqttito Yvtfst%.—Malaria, yellow fever, and probably
dengue are transmitted each by a different genua of
mosquito (Fig. 132). A mosquito of the malarial genus
may bite a patient and suck into its body blood-corpuscles
containing spores of the malarial paras'*- (a protozoan

frui. 131. — Bacillui or
TVPMUIU Fkvbe.
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i:r:«.::--rTr"^^ --
germ enters a red corpu»clc. grow^
•nd finally divldct into many little

•porei. At this moment the cor-
PUKic itself breaks up. ^-tting
free in the blood the spores and
toxin formed. This causes the
chill and fever. This develop-
mcnt usually takes forty<ight
hours, hence the fever occurs
every other day. These mos-
quitoes btgiH tojiy at dusk. How
are they recognized ? (Fig. 132) ^ ^~
They should be kept out of house. r,u. .3._a,..x o. comoy screens or from the beds by *'"^ Mo«a/ito. ,»„»,. ,po,.
--.Mi

—

.- / ilbljr c«rrt« dengue fcy,,)netting. Kerosene should be
poured on breeding places at the
rate of one ounce for fifteen square
feet of standing water. This
should be repeated twice a month.

Cactus macer-

McuM^i iro, below (nol«lw«y.
infecte.!). Body of malartel
moK|uiio l« never held psnt.
•el ea the supporting Mrfac*
(unlet* • leg 1. miiting)

; H
hM ftve long appendagei io
•he head, the cule« (abotre)

ated in water
'-"-""''-• <«>«-)

may be used, and forms a permanent
film on the water. Stagnant --ols

133— PnoTwrnv. "^^^ ^ ^''^^ or drained (Exp. 4^

• microbe. ^ '^^^*"'** ^^ ^^^ 'f***/iount of danger to

the hlnn^ » , .''f'^*'''"*'*

'"' °"^y mosquitoes who suck

£^ven then it ,s only transmitted to those whose whiteblood corpuscle, are unable to protect them (.YsTm^
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Fnrther Metni of ProtcctlOB agalnft DlsetM 0«nns.—
The beat protection is physical vigor. There are certain

substances called opsonins which exist in the plasma of the

blood of disease-resisting persons ; these opsonins give the

white corpuscles the power to devour disease germs. The
serum of the blood also develops antitoxins which neutral-

ize the toxins formed in disease. Not only can the white

corpuscles and serum kill bacteria, but most of the secre*

tions of the healthy body (gastric juice, nasal secretions,

etc.) are bacteria-killing as well. Persons in a low state

of health most readily succumb to disease. Excess in eat-

ing may lessen the germicidal power of gastric juice and
inactivity that of the lymph. The same germ disease

does not usually attack the same person twice, as the

body becomes immune; that is, an opsonin, or an anti-

toxin, is developed which cures the first attack and remains

to protect the body in future.

The periods of quarantine or isolation for several com-
mon genn diseases are given in the following table :—

From ExptxtrntNamb or
TILL FmsT Patibnt i« Inpictiovi

DiSBASB
SvMITOMt TO Othcm

Diphtheria 3 days 14 days after membrane disappears.

Mumps IO-33 days 14 days from commencement.
Scarlet fever 4 days Until all scaling has ceased.

Smallpox 13-17 days Until all scabs have £allen.

Measles 14 days 3 days before eruption till scaling

and cough cease.

Typhoid fever II days Until diarrhoea ceases.

Whooping cough 14 days 3 weeks before until 3 weeks after

beginning to whoop.

Water Supply. — Bacteria are more abundant in flowing

streams than in water standing in lakes or reservoin (con-
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trary to the usual belicf> They are most abundant in
rivers that flow through populous regions. They are com-
paratively scarce in dry, sandy soils, and very numerous in

moist, loamy soils. The water of cities should never be
taken from a stream or lake into which sewerage Mows
unless it is thoroughly filtered. Filters are constructed
thus

:
first a layer of small stones, next a layer of coarse

sand, lastly a layer of very fine sand on top, the total thick-
ness being four or five feet. Beneficial microbes live upon
the grains of sand and stroy all, or nearly all, of the
dangerous microbes as the water slowly soaks through.
The construction of such waterworks is left to sanitary

engineers, of course, and the average citizen does not need
to know the details.

Tlie department of street cleaning should receive the
willing cooperation of all citizens. Banana peelings, paper,
etc., should not be thrown upon the street or school
grounds. Garbage, ashes, and rubbish should be placed in

separate cans, as the rules provide. Garbage cans, if not
thoroughly cleaned, acquire unpleasant odors and breed
flies and bacteria. They should be thoroughly washed
with very hot water and sal soda and scalded with boiling

water and scrubbed with an old broom.*

The chief duties of the Health Department are: quar-
antine isolation and disinfection, with the purpose of pre-

venting or controlling contagious and infectious diseases

;

> The chief DUinfecUnts we : fruh air, lumhimt, ktat,formaUthydt, etc.
Airing and lunning will dettroy tome germt in bedding and clothing u effec-
tually as chemicals. Boiling and steaming are the best ways of applying heat.
Farmaldthydt is a volatile liquid. After room is sealed and strips of paper
puted all over cracks, a specially constructed generator ia applied to keyhole,
and room kept closed for 13 hours. Mtrcurit ckloride (corrosive sublimate)
fa used I part to 1000 parts of water for disinfecting soiled clothing, towela,
nteiuili, surgeon's instruments, and wounds. In place of this, earMit mtU,
5 per cent solution, may be used, but it is not so good a germicide.
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inspection of dairies, slaughterhouses, and other sanitary
work; inspection of milk ' and other food stuffs; the de-
partment gathers vital statistics ; it enforces tiie rules for
disinfection of public buildings.

Importance of Cooperation with the Health Department—
Only an ignorant and short-sighted person would fail to
cooperate promptly and cheerfully with local or state
health officers. It is for the benefit and protection of
every one that the truth concerning contagious diseases
be reported promptly. Only in this way may outbreaks
of disease be prevented and many lives saved. He is a
bad citizen and a public enemy who will conceal a case of
disease dangerous to the community. Outbreaks of fatal
diseases may be easily prevented or stamped out if tiie

health officer is sustained and his directions carried out.

» mik may be sterilized by boUing, but boiled milk U not digestible nor
nutntiou.. Milk may be PMteuriied by immersing bottles of milk in water
which u kept nearly (but not quite) at boiling point (i6o° F.) for five min-
utes. But this makes the milk less valuable than fresh milk, and destroys
beneficent microbes. Buttermilk has many such microbes, which kill injnrious
microbes and purify the stomach. Qeanliness, or an asepHt condition, is far
preferable to antittpHcs.
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Budding, p IJ7, x»%,
Buda^ p 7., 8s, 87, II, ; ik»wer, 9 im;

fruit, p 115.
"

Bureau of entoraolocy. a 95.
Bums, a S4.

Burs, p 17s, 174.
Bushea, p 191, a 171.
Butteiily, a 83.

Cabbage, PI 13, 895.
Cabbage butterfly, a 84. 86, 87.
Callua, p 56.

Calyx, p 133.
Cambium, p 63, 6j.
Cmmel, a sx4.

Candle, xv, a 5,

Cwe sugar, a 9s, 104.
CapOUrica. « „, ,3, j^.

Capsule, p i6j.

Carbohydrate, f 95, a 91, 95.
Carbon, vii. xviii. p 9, '

Carbon, dloiid. a 14, p t», 93, ,06,a 60, 76, 81, 13,; monoxid, a 8f.
Carnivorous, p 99, a in.
Carp, A iia. 117, 1,3.
Carpel, p ,36.

Cartilage, b 13, 35.
Caator bean, p S4.
Cat, A 184.

Caterpillar, tent, a 84.
Catkin, p 158.

Caucasian, h i, a.

Caulide, p ao, tt, %%.
Cedar apple, p 194.
CeU, P 4,, 63, 145, ,76, A 6. 7, a

5i "•

Celom. A 46.

Cephalopod, a 106.

Cerebellum, a laa, ia4.
Cerehro-ipinal system, a isS. IS9.
l-erebrum, a isa, las, is«.
Chelonia, a 143.
Chemiatry, xv.

Chemical symhola, xr
Chest, a i*.
Chewing, a 90, 101.
Chimpanxee, a ai9, sat.
Chirping, A 66.

Chitin, A 77.

ChlorophyU. p 86, 94, ,01. ,83. ,86.
Cholera, a 160.

Choroid, a 150. \i%.
Chyme, a 103.

Cigarettes, a 67, 86.

Ciliated chamber, a ,7.
Clon, p I as.

Circulation, a 5, ; and breathing, a cS;
snd exercise, a 67; hygiene «rf, a 68;
in ameba, a la; in insect, a 77; in
Mb. A 1,7; portal, a 60. ,05; pul-
monary. a 60; renal, a 60.

City, a 4.

Gadophylla, p too.
Oam, hardshell, a ,04; srftsheU.
A ,04.

Gass, A 9.

Classification, of animaU, a 8, ,,5;
of birds. A ,77; insects, a 83:
mammals, a 193.

Cleft graft, p ,a6.
Cleft leaf, p 75.
Cleistogamous, p m,.
CUckbeetk. A 9»-
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airaate. Md clothing. ,5; ,«i h„i„
work. R 68; ud early man, h ,.

Climbing pianti, p 1J9.
CHteUum, a 43, 47.
Cloaca, A 18.

Clot, 61.

Clothet moth, a 84, q». 01.
Clothing, B ,6, ,7
Clover, p j9.
Club raotaet, p *ej.

ugal. P ,56, ,5p; centripetal, p 1,6;
uideterminatc, p 156.

Coagulation, h 61.

Cockroach, a 71.

Cocoon, A 84.
Codling moth, a 84, 86. 87, 95.
Calenterata, a aS.

Coldi, care of, b 69, 86.
Coleoptera, a 8}.

Collecting inaecu, a ft.
Colon, H to6. III.
Colonic*, plant, p i,.
Colorado beetle, a 90, 91.
Coloration, warning, a 84. 146; pro-

tectlve A 34. 37. 49.
^

yMan tA flowers, a 85.
Comparative study, a 85, ,08. ,„.

»*3
; moth and butterfly, a 8<

Compoalte flowen, p 140.
Compoaitiona, subjecta for, h 15. »

116, f4i. " »"•

Compound lubsUnce, vii.

Congestion, a 68.

Conjugation, p 185.
Conjunctiva, h 150.

Connectivetiaaue.H 11,54, „o.
Consumption, h 159.
Convolution, b i»6.
Cooking, B 114.

Coordination, r 114.
Copper head, a 145.
Coral, A 31.

Coralline, a 31.
Coral snake, a 145, ,46.
Cork, r 66, 67.
Corn, p 3, as, a6.
Cornea, h 150.
Corolla p xj,y, £„„„,, f ,

labiate, p ,38; per«,n«te, p mo-
rutatc P ,38 ; Ndvcr form. P ijs!

Corpuscles, origin of, b 30; red, b $9:white, H 59, 60, 6s. 68.
'

Corset, B $8, 80, 87.
Cortex, p 44.
Corymb, p 159,

Cotton plant, p 7, a 9$.
Cotyledon, p so.
Cricket, A 71.

Cro*a-fertUi*ation, a 15.
Crowd poison, b 8*.
Cryptogam, p ,76, ,80, ,83-«^.
Cuckoo, A 179.

^^

Currant, p 1$;.
Cuttings, p lai, „3 „^
Cuttlefish, A 107.
Cyme, PI S9, i6e.

Cyprca, a 104.
Cystt, A 13.

Cytoplasm, b 6.

Darwin, a 48, 148.
Debates, subjecu for, r 141.
Deciduous, p 8a.

Decumbent, p 50.

Degeneration, B 3, 4, ,4,.
Dehiscence, p 144, ,64.
Deliquescent, p 51.
Dendron, b 119.
Dependent plants, p io4.
Dermis, B 17.

Devil's hone, a 71.
De Vriet, a 148, aa4.
Dextrin, b iia.

Diaphragm, a 77, 78.
Dichogamy, p 144.
Dicotyledon, p ao.

Dicotyledonous stems, p 61.
Digestion, p 95, r «,, 96, ,^
Digitate, p 74. .
Digiu, Aaaa, R m.
Dimorphous, p 144.
Dioecious, p 138, xfo.
Diphtheria, h 160.
Diptera, a 8a.

Disease, defined, r $.

Disinfection, r 163.
Dispersal of seeds, p 17,.
Dissection, p 30.^"n «>' ««»»r, A a7, ,9, R 8.
Dodder, p 33, 106.
Dog, ia4.

Dolphin, A ao9.
Doodle bug, a 91.
Dorsal, a 43.
D«>ve, A 179.

Dragon fly, a 93.
Drainage, b 158, 161,
Dropsy, B 64.
Drugs. R 60, 130. 133.
Drupe, p 168.

Drupelet, p i6«.
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DuckbUI. A 196.

Dutt. St, ijt.

E«r, of bird, a 151; of froi, a iji;
of fish, A iif ; of man, h 154.

Evthworm, a 4*.

EcMnodermt, a 0, 34, its.
Ecology, p 14, R 9.

Economic importance of birdt, a 167;
inaecto, a 9.1; moiluakt, a 105;
rodcnta, a to6.

Ectoderm, a tA, 87.

Ectoptum, A II, 14.

En. of inaect, A 8 1 : of hen, 95, 9«, 1 1 1.

Elatera, p 198.

Element, viii.

Embryo, p tt, i8e.

Embryo aac, p i8e.

Enamiel, h 98.
'

Endoderm, a t6, t7, 37.
Endodermia, p 44.

EndopUam, a 11, 14.

Endoaperm, p ti, t4.

Energy, h 96, 140; in ameba, a it;
orfanic. a t, 3 ; plant, a a, 3, 5.

Entomopkikma, p 148.

EnTironment, p 6, a 148, r t, 3. 4. 4S.
Ensymc. R loe.

Epicotyl. p t3. t%.

Epidermia, of leaf, p 86, 87; of man.
R 17; of muaael, a 98.

Epifeal. p t3.

Epiphyte, p 35, no.
Epithelial, R It, 54.

Equiaetuma. p toi.

Erect poature. r 3.

Eaophagtia, h 74, 101.

Eaaaya, aubjecu for, h 15. ts, 50. 116.
Eaaential crgana, p 135.
Ethiopian, r it, 18.

Eraporation, viii.

Excretion, a it.

Ezcurrent, p 51.

Ewrdae. h 45. *£. 49. 57, 67.
Expiration, r 79.

Esploaive accda, p i7t.

Eye. R 149; of bird, a 150; of frog.
A 30; of graaahopper. a 67, 79;
Of fiah, a III.

Faintiiv. R 57.
Family, a 8.

Fanga. venomoua, a 145.
Farmera' buUetina, a 9$.
Fi^goe, of muadea, r 45; of nenrea,

ijo, 131, 136.

Pata, teat for, si.

Fatty tiaaue. r it. 103.
Feather, a ij}.

Fehling'i loluiion, x\.

Ferment, h too, loj, 104. 158.
Fermentation, p 190, h 158.
Fern, p 176.

Fertilixation, p 144; croaa, p 144, 146
A8j; lelf, P 145. 147. ,M.

Fiber, r t.

Fibrin, « 61.

Fibro-vaarular bundlea, p 61, 90.
Field .tudy. P 3. 6. 8. 14. 19, t7, 46.

S7. 7«t 84, 91, loi, no, 118, Its,
>3«. 143. «S». i6t, 170, 174, iSi.
A 10, tt, 4f, 71. 7t. 97, it7. 165,
166, 167, 184.

Filament, p 135.
Filter, r 163.

Fina, A no, 113.

Flagellum, A »i, t7.

Flatworm, a 49.
Flavori, R ut, 147.
Flea, A 9a, 93.
Flight, of bird, a 157. 175; of moth,
A 84.

Floral envelopea, p 133.
Floreta. p 140.

Flower, p 133, 180, A 85; apetaloua.
F 136; duatera, p 153; complete,
F 136; diclinoua, p 137; double.
F i4t; imperfect, p 137; incom-
plete, p 136; Uteral, p 136; naked.
F 136; perfect, p 137; piatiUate.
F 137; regular, p 138; ataminate,
F 137; aterile, P 137; lolitary, p 136;
terminal, p 156.

Fly, hone. A 81 ; houae. A 9t, 93.
Foliage, P 16.

FoUide, p 165.

Food, R 88; defined. R 114; of faMt,
A 177.

Food atuffs, R 91.
Food tube, of bird, A 163; (rffi8h.Aii«;

of -naect. A j6; ol man, R 97;
of muaael, a let.

Foot, R 19.

Foraminifera, a i$, tS.

Foreatiy. p 68.

Formaldehyde, r 163.
Formalin, h 93,

Framework of plant. » ij.
Frog, A 118.

Frond, p 176, .178, 181.
Fruit, p 163, R 95.
Fucua, p 186.
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>

FuiMiia, p Ml.
Function, a i, h 9.
Fungi, p li;.

Funfut, 9 ,07, ,o«, ,ji4, ,«,. „,

Gamctophyie, f 179.
Gamopetaloua, p 1J4,
GwiMMrpaloiu, P IJ4.
Uanfiion, a 45. M i«o.
Ganglionic •jrMem. 1*7.
Garble. R i6j.

Gaaieropod, a loll.

Gaatrir Juice, m ioj.
GaatniJa, a 7.

General icnsation, h 144, 14.
Generation o( planu, p 16.
Genua, a >.

Geographical barrien, a 148.
Geocropiam, p 44, 47.
Germination, p a,, ,3, ,y.
uiU monster, a 147.
Gilla, of muiael, a ioo; o( fiah.

115.

Glanda, lymphatic, h 65.
Gland tiiaue, a tj.

Giomerule, p 160.

Gnawing mammala, a tot.
Gopher, pouched, a m4.
CoriUa. A aai.
Grafting, p 1J5.
Grain, h 95, u,.
Grantia, a 18.

Grape lUKar, x, H 88, 91.
Grasshopper, a 70.
Grit cells, P 67.
Guard cells, p 88.
Gullet, H 74, 94, ,0,.
Gymnaatics, h 47.
Gymnoaperm, p *6, 170.
Gypsy moth, a 93.

Habit, H 131.
Hairs, p 87, h 19.
Hands, H 4; defined, A *m>.
He^achea, a ,3,. ,^^.
Heart, human, r j,, ,,; la,^ ^
iound (rf, a 60.

• //.

Heating, a 84.

Hemiptera, a 8*.

Hemoglobin, a 59. 81.
Herb, p 17.

Heredity. A 147, 153, « 4.
Heaaian fly, a 95.
Hill. Dr. L. H., quoted, a 140.
Hilum. p II, a6.
Hip, 4. p 168.

I HoUyhock. p 147.

I

Homology, p ijj.

Horned load, a 140.
Hont, p 107.

House fly, a 9a, 93.
Houstonia, p 107.
Human species, h i. a »*«.
Hydra, a *i.

Hydranth, a aq.

Hydrochloric aciil, h 103.
Hydroid, a j8. aq. jo.
Hygiene, h 49. 66. 80, ,07. ia9, 141.
Hymenopiera. a 8a.
Hypha, p 107. 188.

Hypocotyl, p a».

Hypogeal, p ty
Hypostome, a ty

Ichneumon fly, a 89.
Imago, A 81.

Immunity, a 158. 160.
Indehiacent, p 164.
Indian, a t.

Induaium, p 177.
Inflammation, a 68, 86
Infloracence. p 155, i6e.
Infuaoria, a 16.

Inhibit, a 68.

Inorganic, a i.

Iniecticides, a 95.
Inwcta, A 73, 7j; biting, a Ss;

Ded, A 8s; sucking, a 8a.
Inspiration, a 77.
Inatinct. A 80. 1*1; a 49.
Intercoatal. a 77.
Intemode, p 5a.

Intcatinal gland, a 104.
Intcatine. a 98, 103, 106.
InYolucre. p 34. ,4,. ,53, .^^
Iodine test for starch. «.
Iris, a 143. 151.
Iron, vii, p 39.
Iron tonics, a 90.
Isoetes, p ao3.
Ivoty, a 98.

Jacana, Mexican, a 178.
Jay, blue, a 181.
Jelly fish, A a9, 30.
JolBts, H a9, 35, 30.

Kangaroo, a 198.
Key fruit, p 164.

^IIT*^ *•••• * "7; of laaect^A 76; of man, a a6, a?; of -~~^
A loa; of worm, a 45.
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KlntUMcopt, 151.

Labi«l palpi, A M, 74, loi.

labium, A 6S, 74.

Laboratory, r j.

Labrum, a M, 74.

Labjrrinih, 157.

Lacteal, H 64, 6$, 104, 105.

Lady bug, A 91.

Lamellibranch, a 107.

Landacape, r 13.

Lark, meadow, a i(t; iky, A 179.
Larkapur, p 14S, 149.

Larva, a Si.

Larynx, h 71.

Laiao ccU, a 34.

Lateral spinal curvatun^ 37.
Latex tubea, p 67.

Leaf, apex of, p (to; bate o(, p 8e;
function of, p gj; margin of, p Ho;
structure, p 86.

Leaf scar, p 90.

Leave*, arrangement of, p Bt; thapea
of, p 78, 85.

Leg, of bird, a ija; of horse, A aio;
of insect, A 74; of man, H 33.

Legume, p i6s, h 93.
Legume family, p 35, 169.

Lemur, a tin.

Lenticel, p 89.

Lcpidoptera, a Sa, 87.

Lichens, P 193.

Ligneous, p 17.

Lime water, xx, h 70.

Liver, B 105.

Liverwwts, p 196.

Lobes of leaf, p 75.
Lobule <rf lung, a 75.
Locule, p 136, 163, 166.

Loculicidal dehiscence, p i6£
Louse, A 9a, 93.

Lumber, p 68.

Lungs, of bird, a 165; of man, b 76.
Lycopodium, p 204.

Lymph, b 53, 6a, 63.

Lymphatics, h 6a, 63.
Lymph spaces, b 63.

Macrospore, p 203, a«4.
Madrfporite, a 33,
Malaria, B 160.

Malay, b i.

Mammal, a 184, B iii; daiaified,

A 193; defined, a 189.

Manatee, a *e9.

MaiMfiUes, a 68. 74.

Mantia, praying, a j.

Mantle, a 99.

Marchantia, p 196.

Maxilla, A 68, 74.

Maxillary palpi, a 68, 74.
May beetle, a 90, 91.
May By, a 83.

Meaaiiring worm, a 81, 84.

Medulla, B 1**, 113.
Medullary ray, p 64.
Medusa, A 31.

Meaoglea, a *6.

Mesophyll, p 86.

Metamorphosis of iniact, A So, ti
8a.

Metasoan, a i.

Mirropyle, p 11, f6.

Microscope, p at, aft.

Microspore, p 203.

Midrib, p 77.

Migration of birda, A 171, 173.
Milk, fl 91, 95, 96, iia.

Mimicry, a 146.

Mind and health, b 119.

Minerals, xiv. u 90, 91, 93, 95.
Mint family, p 139.

Mistletoe, p 109.

Moccaain, A 145.

Mold, p 188.

Mole, A aei.

MoUuak, A 9, 97, Its-
Molting, A 69, 174.

Mongolian, a 1.

Monkey, A ttti.

Monocotyledons, p ao, t%, tx,.

Monocious, p 138, 150, 170.

Morphine, a 105.

Morula, A 7.

Mosquito, A 9a, 93, 96. B 160, 161.

Mosacs, p 199.

Mosa, Spanish, p iie.

Moth. A 83.

Mother-of-pearl, a 99.
Motor, cell, a lao; fiber, a uo.
Mullein, p 87.

Municipal sanitation, a 161, t6j.

Muscadine, p 36.

Muscles, a 39; arrangrmt-nt of,

B 41; control of, a 39, 44; functioa

of, B 39, 43; growth, H 4^'. kindi

of, a 39; structure of, a J9
Muscle* and health, a 45.

Muscular sense, a 14a, 146.

Muacular tissue. Bit.
Mushroom, p 107, 194.
Muasd, A 96, 103.
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MycWium, p 107, loH, iM.
MyrhorrhUa, p loa.

Nails, R iQ.

Narcotic, H i.<7, 14II.

NimU tonr, h 144.
Natural arlrrtion, i» M, a 1411.

NauiiltM, rhamljrmJ, a 107.
Nfciax, A K, p t4S.

Ncphridium, a 45.
Nerve. R 11,; ,pj„,|, » „,. „,„j^
H 117.

Nerve reU, R .iq; U,i„ue of, r ,,o
Nerve center, M 117, 1,0.
Nerve fiber, h i tq.

Nerve tiiaiie, h 11.

Nerves, vaso motor, n t\.
Nervous children, H i \%,.

Ntmnu system, of l«. a 7«; ol man,
R 117: 01 muimel, a tea.

Nest building, a 16A, 18,.
Neuron, 11 118.

Neuroptera, a 8j.

Neutral substances, ix.

Nitella. p 187.

Nitric acid lest for proteid, si
Nitrogen, viii.p JO, 40. H 81.
NitroBcnous compounds, «i.
Nodes, p so, s».
Nodules, p 39. 40.
Nose bleed, r 5s.
Nostoc, p 184.

Nostril, of bird. A, J,; of fish. a. „.
Notebooiu, p 3.

Nucleolus. A 6, H 6.

Nucleoplasm, r 7.

Nucleus, p 144. ,gj
H 6, 18.

Nutrients, r 91.
Nutt, P 164, R 95.

Order, A 9.

Organ, a i, 9.
Organic, «iv, a i.

Organism, a i.

Orthoptera, a a>.

Osrillaloria, p 114.
Ostulum, A 18.

Osier. Dr. William, quoted. 113.
Osmosis, p 4», 48.
Outdoor life, h 5, »i.

0»"y. •• U5. 144. i6j, 170, A *c
.17. 117

Overgrowth, p t».

Oviduct, A 46.

Ovule, p 144, 186.

Ojridalion, ««, A 3, 4, 5. u 14, 9«,

Oxygen, viil, A 4. 5. 4. 76. St. I4<k.
f>y«ler, A 104.

* *• II. 4.

Octopus. A to6.
Oil gland, h so.
Oils, test for, xi.

Okapi, A a 14.

Oleander, p 86.

Omnivorous, A 47, m.
One-celled animals. A 7.
Oagonia, p 186.

Opossum. A 197; R 4.
Opsonin, r i6a.

Optic nenre. r ,5,, ,j,.
tJral surface, a 35.
Orang. a »a7.
Orbit. H 149.
Orchid, p 35. 1,0.

Palisade celb, p 86.

Palmate, p 74.

Pkncreas, r 104.

Panicle. P ij8.

Papilla, R 17.

Pappus, p 141.

Paramecium, a 13.
Parasites, p 107, a 49. 93.
Parenchyma, p 60, 86.
Partridge, a 178.
Pearls, a 105.

Peccary. A a 17.

Pedicel, p 16a.

Peduncle, p 6a.'
Peltate, p 77.
Pelvis. H 33.
Pepsin, H 103.
Perch, A 109, no, ia3.
Perennial, p 17.

Pericarp, p 164, 165, 169.
Peristalsis, h loa, ie6, 1S7.
Peritoneum, r 106.
Pests, insect, a 93.
Petals, p 134.
Petiole, p 76
Phagocyte, r 161.

Pharynx, a 73, 85. 101.
PheaMutt, a 174.
Phent^m, p J 77. 180.
Phosphorus, vi.

PWsynthesis. p 94, ,.,.
Phyllotaxy. p 84.
Physics, xiv.

Phjrslology, R 9.
Pigment, r 18.

Pine cone, p aj, ,;o.
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ftoiM, p ill.

FtnnatiM, p 7«.

Pkitt, p ij,

flMlaiii, p ij7.

PiMt MritliM, p 9.
FImu, unllkanMa of. p 9.
FlMtnm, A 141
Fkura, m ;«,

n««u^ R itl.

Mttwuk, p M, »j, t$.
Plur Mnu*!, p la.

Pod, p 164.

PolMNI, 137.
P«^n. p 135, 14^, ,ao, A tv
PoUen bMlwt, A M.
Po«lB«tlcm, P 144. ,45 ; wtl6ci«|, p 15,
P«yp. A 9, t*. Its.

PolyiMUkNM, p IJ4.

Pojmptiotti, p IJ4.
Potytrichun, p 199.
PoiM, p 169.

Porul vein, H io(|.

Portufucie man o'-wsr, a %%.
Poiicrior cunraiurc ol >pin«, 37.
Potato, N9*, 9j. tij; but. A 90.
Practical quMtioiu, h 50, 69, »7, ,„.

136.

Pr<<BalM, A (M.
Primitiv* man, 3.

Primroac, p 149.
Pw***. o< butterflr. A 83, Sr;
^e^«it,Ato7.
P»»tegi, A R4, 87.

ProiMgiuioa bv bud*, p iti.
Prep-roott, p 3d.

Pratmioa of Urda, A 171.
P«^ti»e rctembiance, a 34, 144.
nwtrid. xi, as, 91, 9«, 94, 9j, ,6,
rrotcrandroua, p 146.

P«»««t)fynom. p 146.
Prathallui, p 178, Ml.
P»«<^>Uaiii. «lv, P 4., 94, ,7
**••«. " Si 6i 59. lo*. 118.

ProtoMa, A 7, 9, II, it5.
Pruning, p 105.

Paeud-annual, p 17.

Pwudoncuroptcra, a 8a.
P«e«d<^«od, A II.

Pteridophjrtea, p 181, mi. M3.
PtyaUn, g io«.

PttffbaU, p 194'.

Piilae, ss.
Pun food law, 93.
Pyhnut 103.

Pyiii,»i««.

104.

««5.

QuaraiwIiM, •«}.
Quarter M»9d. p 7*.
QuUI. A 1,6.

Rabbit, A MS, %ty
R*dW irmwrtry. A 34. „,,
Ra«oii,daUjr,«94,9«.
RattiMnakt, a 145,
RMction, isi, is«.
RtcaputW, p 134, ,»3.
Ractum, a 134. 97-
Rtflti action, M iti.

lUaantration of loal parti, a 37.
Rasnin, m lov
R^oductlo«. A ». „. M. .,, 37,

40, IM.
RrpUlM, A 139.
Rtapiration, ctUular, 11 Si; human.

70; bjrpena of, 80; in pUata.'
' 97. 103.

R«t«lng ipore, p ,84, 18s, 189, 191.
I9t.

Retina, 151, 151.

Rhiaome, p 5*, m*.
RMaofnda, a 16.

Road runner. A 169.
Robin, A 183
Root cap, p 44.
Root climber, p ia9.

Root hain, p 41. 4,, 44.
Rootlet, p 41.

Root prcMure. p 99, 104.
Roota. and air, p 41; forma of, p 3i;

(unction, p 38; tnicturc, P 38, 41:
•yrtenu, p 3..

Rotifer, a 49.
Round worm, a 49.
Ruminant, a «i3.
Ruat. p i9«.

f»)*«»*»<««'.
A 134. Ijl, IJ9-

Saliva, R 96, lee, tit.
S«»». «, 93.
Samara, p 164.

Saad. jdii.

Sandworra. a 49.
Sanitary map, r 158.
San Joatf icale, a 95.
Sap, p 67.

Soprophyte. p loj. 108.
Scab in ibeep, A 93.
Scalea. of bird. A 161; fith. A no;
will, A 89.

ScaU^a. A 104.

Scape, p 161.

S«r»b, A 90, yi.
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fal

SciMMl MmI bMllll. Ijt.

SrourtiHi ruih. r mj.
icTMblm, » it«.
St. UraMM., A „.
»•• faa, A j».
S*' ••oriH, A l«4.
S«A urrhin. a jt.

^Ji' f?'
•**• •••! "»«. ' ••

MagiMlU, i> 104.

Selection. nAturtJ, r ; •rtiftcUi, p «.™' "••-f«l«. " 141; Ihtrmk,
141.

I o* inMcto, A 76.

**", im; tbtr, II IM,
iti.

fcM * iw. 169.

S«p»kidAl captuto, p 1A6.
Sarum, Ai.

Stiifl*. r 77.
*•«». A 43. 4«.

S««»i«l MWctioa, A 174.
Slurk. A i*i.

ShtU funfu*, p 194.
SiMWi, 4S.

Showklw, j«.
Shrub, p 19,

Skk headache. i„.
Sieve lubea, p 66.
SUicle, p 167.
SUlque, p 167.
Sflkwom. A 84, S6. 95.SUw acale. a ly
Siphon, A lei.

Siphonoptera. a t*.
Sk*l«on. of bird. A 151; cat. a iM;

fr«*. A 131; ol ftah. A ,,3; ««,.
t»; chart of, a *i8.

Skin, 16.

Skull, H 63; mammalian, a 194.
Sleep. 130.

Siii^wr animalcule, a it.
Sloth, A 199.
Sug. A les.
Smell, 147.
Snafl. A 105.

Sedatiea. P 9.
Sofl. » 40, 47. A 4S.
Soredla, p 196.

***• ' '77. »9».

Sottrint <rf milk, a ijs.
SpMlis. P 140.
SpMTow, A IS*; EngUrii, A 170.
SptUhe, p ijS, 140.

5«7J"«*».
A .0, .7, 66. ,10.

Sp*Hea, A >.

Spermarjr. a t$. #7.
Spwmaiophytea, p la*.
.Ipirule, A iH.

Spider, A 94.
Spike, p 1)7.
S Sal forti, M i(«, „,.
Spinal <l*furmiliea, 17,
Spin*. H ji.

"
Spiraile. a 77. «7.
Spirogjrra. p la*.

8|»n«,..A,7. ,„; fla...A„; horn,.
A iq; llmjr. A iq.

"
Spontancou* (-omhuMion, liU
Sporantium. p ,7;. ,»*, ,„

»«J. »04.

Spw, P ,76. ,7». ,a,. ,m, ,
Sporophytl, p ilo, Ml.
Spurophyte, p 177.
SpofU, A 14JI, 1,4.
Sprain, h ji.

S<juath bug, A 93. ,j.
Squid, A 106.

Sumcn, p 135,
Starch, «. p 95, ,01. ij, „.
Starvation, h 131.
Stem, p 4v, endogenoua, p 19: trmn
noua,P6i; kind»of, P49. ^^

Sterilifing wounda. i6t.
Stickleback, A 119.
Stigma, p I M, 144, 14 J.

Stimulant defined, 137.
Stipule, P 76. «4,
Stock, p i«5.

Stomair, p 87.
Stone age, h t.

Stone fruit, p i6«.
Storage of food, p 99.
Street cleaning, 163,
Struggle to live. P 4. 6. a 147. N 4
Study, comparative, a •.. ,49. ,,3
Style, p 13s, 163.
Sugar, 91, lee.
Sulphur. vU.

Summer-spore, p 191.
Sun energy, p 95, a t, h 91.
Sunlight, A *, i«.

Survival of fitteat. p 7, a 147. h 4.
•41.

Suturaa, 35.
Swarm-aporaa, p 186.
Sweat gland, a *o.
Symbioeia, p 196.

Sympathetic lyatem. a i»7, lao.
Syngencsious, p 141.
Synovial fluid, a 36.
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X^ntwt, ll» . R ijg,

Taiwwarm. a 49.
'laranluU, a 94.
TArt», N iia, 14,. ,4*.
T»Ar gtaml. n 14^
T#»th. H M, v«. M. Ill; of (r««,

T«M|»rMttn>, Nil; iwrvM at, h 141.
14*.

TeiMton, R 41.
TrmlrU, r lei
Tvrrapin, a uj, 144.
Tlulloittiyto, r i«i. 1II4

ThaJltM, r 11I4, I,;

ThomiiMm. tUt Hrnnr, on (mokllM
^" •»
TWark durf, n 64. 6,. i*,.
TTiomi, 9 101.

Tkouflii q««ilofu. R „. ,,. ,^ „,
109, ii«.

Thyna, r i««.

ThjrrqW tiand, N ,7.
TmMdaia.r 110
Timbn, 6k»j oI, r ,,j.
TliBiia, M 7, „, p fto, •«.
Toad. A IJ7.

ToMfotool, r 194.
Tobacco, and heart, r 67; and liinga,

16; and laato. r 141I; «h,„ ,„jo,.
•bit. •7.

'^

X"""**. * "40, uj, 144.
Tonia, r 1J4, 169.

Touch, 14^, A 119.
To«Jn, R lAe. i«i.

T.qri Niku. Madame, quoted, r ,4,
Trachea, r 74.

Tracheid, f 65.

Tranapiration, p 9(1, toj.
Trap-door spider, a 94.
Tube feet, a J5.
Tuberculf)sM, r j, 169.
Tumble b*^, a 90, 91.
Turtle. A 140. ,4,, ,44.
Twjnen. r 119. 131.
Typhoid ferer, h 159.

tJmbai, F 159.

Umbo, A o«.

Undefsrowti!. 9 t*.

UaguUte, A tit.

Urea, 94.

Vr\K acid, r 114.
Urinaiy tubule, r f 7.

taruaie, a 11, u, 14.
VaIw^ p ,^,. „ „. ,^ „.
Vampire, a ,«,,
VarialkMi, « 147^ p ,.

V«»ieix, 4 «

Va«» mtMiir nervea. N m. M.
Vawhrrla. p iaa,

VegelatOr*. h «<. iii.

VenomtHM •nabwi. a uj.
Vent, A 41

Veniilaikm, n 71, •«. »i.
Ventral, a 41
Ventri<lr, M <||.

• eriwe*. a 9, u^,
Vermilorm «tt|iendii, • 4. 106.
Vrrle»>ra, h 71, ij, Aj,

VrrtrlwAin, ^ ^, tn
N'erirlirair thetelOM, A •••.
\>rti< rlUle, p %^,
VMllgial ufiiant. r t««.
Villi, H 104.

Vinegar, h 94
Viacera.N 117; ol hlH. a i*j.
Vitreoua huinor. n mi
Voluntary at I, H iti, 1*4.

<

Waminf MNiml, a 147.
Waapa. dioinK. a 19.
Water- pore, p M.
Wateneorlu, r i6j.
Weevil, A 90, 91,96.
Whale, Afod,
Wheat ruat. p iq«.

White corpuMlea. r 59; origin
R 61 ; work at, n 60, 161. 161

White weed, or oa e>'c daiay. r 1 ii.
Whoeled. PV
Willow mildew, p iqo.
Wind travelers, P ,.,,

Wlafi, of Rraaahopper, a 67; ol bird.
A »5J. «5«

Woodpecker a ilo.

Woodjr fiber, p 17.

Worma, a 41.

Wounda of planu, p j6.

Written eierriw*. r 15, 50, 116.

Yeaat planu, P 190, R ijS.
Yellow fever, n 160.

YeBow apot, r 151.

Zoolofor defined, a i.

Zoophrtea, A 33.
Zjrgnema, p 1S5.

Zrfoapore, p 185, ,t,, ,s,, ,a^
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ELEMENTS OF PHYSIOLOGY

colon. 90 iCRU <•//.
•«••« »hH> M,| la

largely olWiaSdbv.L;^ '"' «, com,K,»nd mirror ..pTu

-how every im,.>f.an, 4;„'?„^.':i^;:i,^^^^
•"\"««^ »°

ence to the ornni hefnr* h k-L" !1^ potiiion with refer-

every pup,| haTth, m^fi. * ^ .'"'* '*' ""^ ""^"^ *'• Since

•chool.. Thii book colt^n. .

"'*»''"'» ««""y ftHind in
of .bout ten quo^L. e^E" iT/J't'*'!

'']'°"»*« '''-on-
line, of thought; Zth^'hS^'' developing different

«>ywology.
' ""*• hundred quertiont in Applied
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Inther. >i* 355 p.^.^ |,.,o »,/.
***

TV /.4^fr* *ra*<^ «« four in number : the natate of theplant .uelf. the relation of the plant to iu «.,Tounding.. thjminute .tructure. of pUnU. and the determination of thTkind.
of plant^ Each of these object. U practicaUy distinct, .0 thatthe teacher may begin where he will.

The/r.. Am^M iu^sfm^o^ in the book are an Important

^e.'lZu"^'-"' 'T'''
"^y "" "«^ picture, merely-they are illuttration. of the subject-matter; many of them

arereproductionaofphotographt.

«>«J?'"
Ijont-ining de«:riplion. of more than six hundredcommon w,ld and cuhlvated planu, with key, to the natural

ordera, completes the book.

'.\

LESSONS WITH PLANTS

*""^NWri ?•"? •-JJ"««T'-«»«
Some of .h. Co«.». For., of

H.lf leather. ««i * 49, p,^ „.,,, ^,
—

*

The book is based upon the idea that the proper way to

f^. w* Vl P'*"'' '• ^ ""^ °f ?•««•. '"t'-d of

[Z;^ I?"
°'.:^*'!""'°°'- I"«*«d of a definition aa a model

teH^ng the pup.1 what he is to see, the plant shows him what
there U to be seen, and the definition foUows. In this way the
pupil soon begins to gcneraUie, and the conclusion le^rhed is
tne true definition.
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